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MIGHAEL Py MORRISSEY, es o LA. 6 ) if 

Appellant, 

APYEAL FROM 

ss MUHICIPAL COURT 

Q. FRANK TAYLOR, OF CHICAGO, 
{ 2 

Appellee. ee 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

We PRESIGING JUSTIO“N TAYLOR delivered 

the opinion of the court. 

This is «2 first class oase in the inmicipal 

Sourt of Chicago, the amount olaised by the plaintiff, 

exclusive of costs, exoceding $1,000. All thet we have 

before us is the common law record and the rules of the 

Municipal Court. The common isw record shors sn amended 

statement of claim by the plaintiff, cleiming demeages in 

the sum of $2500, and interest thereon from September 11, 

1917, It aleo shows an affidavit of uerite, which admits 

certain allegations contained in the stetement of cleim, 

and denies certain others, and in the end denies any ine 

debtedmees to the plaintiff, and slleges that the plaine 

tiff is indebted to the defendant. The record also shows 

thet on May 9, 1922, the parties to the cause being pree 

sent, and the cause beming up in its regular course for 

trial, before the Court, without 2 jury, the trial thereof 

wae entered upon, and on May 11, 1922, the court found the 

isaues against the plaintiff. It further shows that moti oms 

for = new trial and in arrest of judgment were made in bee 

haif of the slaintiff and overruled, and that final judge 
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mont wae then entered "that the plaintiff take nothing by 

thia suit, and that the defendant here and recover of end 

from the plaintiff the costa by the defendent herein exe 

pended, ond that execution iseue therefor." Thie sppeal 

is from that judguent, 

The chief contention of the pladntiff ie "that 

the effidavit of merita states no defonee to appellant's 

cause of action, and the motion for a new trial or in ar 

rest of judgment should heave been sugtained and a new trial 

granted or the judgment arrested." It is urged in support 

of that contention, that ee a judgment predicated on a statee 

ment of claim which is so defective that it does not estate 

® Gauge of action, cannot stand, then the converse is true, 

thet a judgment fer costes fer the defendant conmnot be pree 

dicated en an affidavit of werita thet states no defense, and 

thet 2 motion in arrest of judgement is se valid when based 

on a defective plea as when based on a defective decisration. 

Thet argument is unsound. The plaintiff brought 
auit and was asking for relief, snd the burden was upon him 

to make out a case. Having only the common law record bee 

fore us, we are entitled to aseume that the trial judge was 

of the opinion, after the evidence was put in, that the plain= 

tiff had failed to omke out hie ease, fhet being the law, 

it ig umeocessary and would be improper to consider the cuere 

tion whether the «ffidavit of merits would have been good, 

if challenged by 2 motion to strike. Keegan, st al ¥. Kinnere, 

123 Ill. 293. 

We know of no case in which the particular matter 

here involved hae been woncsidered. Bearing im mind, horever, 
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the obligations which the law imposes upon the plaintiff, both 

to state a case and establish it by proof, it is our opinion 

- that where a common law record, suoh 268 appears in thie case, 

contains merely the statenent of claim, affidavit of merits, 

and the finding of the issues, and judgnent for the defendant, 

that no error oan properly be assigned which is based solely 

on the elaim that the sffidavit of merits is defective. 

The judguent will, therefore, be offirued. 

BFF IAMED. 

O'CONWOR, dy AUD FROMSON, J. CUNOURs 
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LIBERTY COs Company, 
& Uorporation, APPEAL FROY 

CIRCUIT CoURT 

COOK SOUNTY. 

f prellent ry 

Vee 

ILLINOIS SYETL Coup any, 
a dorporation, 

a Si Sigs Scrat ee Mell Neat 
Appellee, 

9331.A.621 
Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

WR, PRESIDING JULTIGE TAYLOR delivers the opinion 

ef the court, 

On arch 6, 1920, the Liberty Gonl Commeny, oleintiff, 

brought euit in the ¢qreult court againet the Illincie 

Steel Gommeny for a certain balance eleimed te be due for 

eo2l sold to the defendant, There wee a triel, without s 

jury, and judgment for the defendant. This appeal is 

therefrom, 

On October 10, 1918, the plaintiff ana the 

defendant enteres into a written contract, The contr«et 

is signed under the vord *Accerted," o¢ follows, *"Illineis 

Steel Gompeny By ¢. 7. Collins, #. ©. Desgens Coe] 

Gompany, Purchesing agente By I, ¥. Yass, Pros.”® The 

contract provided it should expire on April 1, 1919. £+ 

contsins four other previeions, which are se follows: 

firct, the pleintiff selle and agrees to ehip approxims tely 
18,000 tons of coxl (of a certain deverintion) from its 

mines in Kentucky, in approximately eousl monthly 

imstsllmente, upon instructions furnished by the defendant's 
PUrchesing agents; second, the defendant agrees to pay, 
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through its purchacine agent, not later than the 15th of 

the month, for all coal ehipped during the preording month; 

third, all coal shipped under this contract shall be at 

a price not in excess of the mine price allowed by 

the government at the time shipmente are made; fifth, 

the agreement 1s made subject to all rulings of the 

United States Fuel Adminietration, and it is to be 

submitted to the Fuel administration for approval, 

In the preaence of the court, by counsel, certain 

feets were agreed upon, It was “sereed that the conl was 

delivered and received and that the only matter in controversy 

wao the difference in the price of the cool chinned be- 

tween the detes of Tebrusary Let and April let, the 

pinintiff elaiming « price of £3.00 a ton, and the 

defendant claiming a crice of $2.58 » ton,* 

at the time, Octeber 10, 1918, the wear wae in 

pProgreesr, and there wae ereated by the Preeident, the 

United itetes Fuel Adminietration. By reason of ite 

jurisdiction and authority cosl mining cempenter end 

purchasers were given a fixed msaximam price at which they 

could sell and buy coal, The meximum price fixed by the 

Adminietration when this contract became in forse was 

$3.00 per ton. In January 1919, the Administration 

Cancelled as of February 1, 1919, all of ite rules end 

regulations and prices effecting the kind of eosl covered 

by the contract here in question, so that, it in claimed 

by the defendant, there remained no words in the contract 

whieh fixed the price per ton thet the defengant shovld 

pay. Turing Yebruary and Karch considerable coal was 
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shipred for whieh the plaintiff claims the defendant 

shovld pay $3,060 per ton, end for which the defendant 

Glaime it should osy only the market price, The 

defendant paid @2.00 per ton for all cosl it received 

under the contract up te February let and the market 

price for whet it received in Reeruery end March, 

and so insists thet nething remains due the plaintiff, 

Qn the other hand, althouch the plaintiff does not 

@ispute the pmount of coal it delivered wee paid for 
at the prices atated by the defendant, it cloime thet 

it was entitled to $3.00 per ton for the coal shipred 

in February snd verech, whereas, it haa only been 

paid 62,55 per ton, snd that the defendant is still 

lisble for 45 cents ner ton on all coal ehipned be- 

tween february 1 and the laet of March. Wo cuertion 

is made ehbout the cuslity or amount of the cesl, 

nor about the market price for February ané March 

being @4.55 per ton. It wae atipulated that in 

Februaty end Merch the plaintiff shipped 2,775.15 

tons, and that the defendant hae noid therefor $7,075, 63, 

being st €2,55 per ton, and that if the plaintif? wee 

entitled to $2,006 per ton, there would still remain 

due at 45 cents per ton, the eum of $1,248.00. This 

suit is for the latter eum. 

Three contentions are made by counsel for the 

plaintiff, iret, thet ae there was no express price 

fixed in the original eentract, and as the contract 

provided that the cosl was to be naid for at a price 

“not in excess of the wine price sllored by the 

Government at the time shipments were wade," that 
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left the price to be fixed by the mutual agreement of 

the parties at anything from @3.0¢ ner ton down, and as 

the parties preeesded to put the contrect into effect 

at $2.00 per ten, that fixed the price for the whole of the 

gontract, subject only to Government action. “reond, 

that, as the result of certain cerrespondence, beginning 

on November 24, 1918, a new etreement wae entered 

into, which reduced the cuantity boucht an’ sold, and 

established the price at $2.00 per ton; end third, that 

at the defendant reeeived and ueed all the coal shipped 

wnder the original and the new agreement, and knew at 

the time that the plaintiff olsimed the vrice was £3.00 

per ton, and was paid at thet rate up te March 25, 1919, 

4t is now estopped, ag = matter of lav, to claim that it 

is only lisble for $2,553 per ten for coal shinped after 

February 1, 1919, the dete the Adminietrstion removed 

the coal regulations. 

se to the firet contention based on the fect 

that neo specific price wae fixed in the original con~ 

tract, the words in the contract are, at x price "not in 

extese of the mine price slloeed by the Goveroment.* 

The Government fixed the maximmm price, it is seanumed, 

at §3.00 per ton. The Government regulations, aefr se 

they were patsmount, were csneelled on Jonuary 10, 1919, 

to be effective February 1, 1919, It is olaimed by 

counsel for the defendent, and not denied, that the 

original sentreact ws signed by the Illinois *teel 

Company by ©, F. Sellins, in Chicezo, after it had 

been signed by the plaintiff and the ©, §. Deerene 9oel 

Vompany, Purchasing sgente, and so wae a contract msde in 
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Tllineis. ‘“eetion 10 of the Uniform Sales Act of 

Illinois is as follows: 

"there there ie a contract to sell or a sole of 
woods at a price or on terms to “oe fixed by a 
third vereon and such third person, without fsult 
ef the seller or the buyer, cannot or doee not 
fix the price or terms, the contract or the 
evle ia thereby «voided; but if the seode or 
any vart therevof have been delivered to and 
aperopriuteé by the buyer he must psy 2 
reasonable price therefor." 

There ie no deubt, end it ie not really dieputed, thet 

the $3.00 priee, “hich was the moximum fixed by the 

Administration, fas underatcosd to be the fixed price, 

at least while the rules of the Government were in foree, 

that ie we to Sebruery 1, 1919. Cauneel for tha defendant 

Stated to the court “that during the funetionins of the 

Fuel Administration, pertiee vere not free to sell ool 

at any price they plesecd, but that the Sovernment 

* * * undertook to tell the mining companies and the 

purchssers whet orice they should wsy, that is, the 

maxiwats price, in other words, they (meaning the 

Adminietration) established fair prices, as it- wae then 

galled." The question them arises, what wat the price 

wmder the orisine] contract for coal chipoed in february 

and March 12919, after the Government control of orices 

Qeansed, and there #25 no governmental “mine orice” fixed, 

tvidently, that was « gituetion the contracting parties 

hed not expressly previded for. In such = eave, therefore, 

it would seem to be necessary to epply the principle thet 

when goods are accepted and orice ia not mentioned, there 

is @ ilability to pay their rezsonable vorth, ‘And that 

is the law se stated in Section 10 (supra). Unless, 

therefore, something #26 done eubsecuent to the making of 

the original contract that modified its terme ae to price, 
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the piaintiff osnnet reeever, 

Second, [oor the correspondence between the parties, 

efter making the original contract on Cotober 16, 1918, 

prove that the defendant agreed to pay $2.00 per tom for 

the goal delivered in February and berch, 19107 “ixty 

four letters and telegreme conetitute the correrpondence, 

On November 21, 1918, Collings, agent for the defendant, 

wired ", & Hesgame Coal So. (hereinafter called 

Seegens) ie purchasing agent, «t Huntington, vest 

Virginia, who cigned the original contract aa ‘seeented,” 

vlong with the Illincie Gteel Cempumy, thet ae the *Admin- 

istration hee instructed the discontinuance of chip~ 

mente of all coal alleested to us" you rill enneel 

our orders of Ceptesber 7 and Getober 29, and make 

mo further shipments to us. "Thie Le in secordance 

ith our orders.* The next dey feoeune wired tollina, 

aeking 4f the defendant could hendle the cock “in selift- 

clearing hopper ears at least a week longer, viving 

mines time te place oleevhere," that othereige it would 

force then to shut down, Gn Novewber 23 Collinge wired 

Desguns, extending privilere for one serk, snd, further, 

*Pleses ehip ae littie tonnage as poeelble over this 

period and then stop shinments sltecother ax we 

are aoorested at thie end.* Gm Hovester 24 feeganea erote 

the plaintiff thet he had wired it on Bewerber 82 that 

defendont refuse’ to eeoept shipments save in ee lt 

@learing hoppere; that he eam sending a man te Chicace 

to indwee defendant to take oonl te April 1, secerdine 

to the sontract, In thet letter Seerons exys, "It is not 

an easy matter te sell mine rum coal at $3.00 whom olenty 

of it is being offered from Lowan cownty st $2.50, On 
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Novernber 25 feegans wrote the plaintiff that 

defendant had esked that ite order be cancelled, "but 

in fairnese to you we have induced them to accent 

shipments for another week eo as to give you time te 

Place your oorl elsewhere,” and, further, "slthourh 

aoting as agente for the Illinois Steel Ge. in this 

trantaction, ve feel that they ought to take this 

coal during the period of the eontrsct and hed our 

representative call on Mr, Collings et Chicago, a fen 

dsye age with this end in view, However, they ebcolutely 

decline to secept further shinments after Hewumbear 29th 

end it will be necessery for you to suspend shipments on 

that dute," 

On November 37, 1918, the plaintiff wrote Deerans 

that eas the contract did not provide for eelf-clesring 

hoppers, it would continues te ship under the contract 

in any ears provided for it. On Hevember 27, Peerene 

wired the plaintiff, “Sugeest that we éo not reduce contract 

price to Illinois Steel Company, but endesvor to sell to 

tome other customer at market price and Inter collect 

aifference from Steel Company * * * Steel Company 

should be notified thet we are relying on contract *ith 

them." Thies letter frem Deezens, whe signed the 

originnl contrect with the defendent, and wae their pur- 

Chasing agent, is eienifieant. It sugrests that the 

price of $3.00 per ton, after the mcorket had gone down, 

even thouch the Administration rule wae still in effect, 

wae the cbetacle that tea bothering the defendant. 
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On November 27, the plaintiff vrete to Reegeans that 

it stood on the original contract. "We will etand on 

our contract right te receive the maxdmm price fixed by 

the U. ©, Fuel Administration. * * * #e construe our 

contract to be one that binde «ll parties, and not one that 

compels ue to ship only so long as it is convenient and 

profitable for the purchseer to accept it or until the 

Price goes down and enables it te purohave cheaper 

@leewhere., Under thie belief, we will continue to 

consign our eeal to you. “hile the eosl shortere exieted 

and after our contract was made we hed severs1 oppor tue 

nities to make long time contracts at very attractive 

prices, but, of coures, declined te 4o so on account of 

Our contract obligation te the Steel sommsnyand you,” 

On November 28, the plaintiff wired the defendant, 

that teegens hed informed it, the plaintiff, thet the 

Gefendent declined to accept further shipments of eoal, and, 

Sontinued, "Our contract with you of October loth, stili 

in effcet and ite existence haa precluded our making other 

ané longer contracte for our cuteut, “hnipments rill 

Continue to move te you as heretofore under ssid contract 

ang this is $0 30 advise you.” On the seme aay eegans 

wired the defendent that at ite request he hed notified 

Plaintiff to stop shiering under ite Contract, but that 

it had refused amd insisted on shipeing according to 

contract to preserve ite leral rights, 

On Noveyber 89, feerens rrete to the plaintiff, end 

feferred to « contract the defendant had with snother 
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coal company. Theat letter contsined the following, 

“In the case of the ikharn “uperior ¢o2l oo,, however, 

ne formal contract was exeoutad, but merely a purchase 

made by use for account of Tllimois @teel co., of 

15,006 tons to be shipped to April lst, in ecual monthly 

installments, “e believe you have better gase than the 

Elkhorn “uperior Coal Ce., and while ae you know, we are 

eoting as agente for the Illincis ¢terl to, in this 

transaction, and not the agent of the mines, re believe 

you should eontinue shipments until the cos] is refused, 

although I think it would be beet for you te get aelf- 

clecring hoprere if you oon sorsibly do 20, as this 

might result in them taking the con] wp to April ist and 

avoid any Litigation. Plesss return my letters of 

Woverber 24th ond 25th for reasons thick I explained to you 

over the ohone yesterdsy, aleo return this letter alone 

with the copy inclosed. I sm enclosing another letter 

for your files which you may retsin.® On Gecember 2, 

the defendant wired Ses@ane, *If you will seres not to 

ship tonnage in exeees of what you heave done on orders 

1173 and 1211, you may continue st that rate te april ist, 

1919, Advise." The next day, Secember 3, Decgene wired the 

defendant, "Nines agree not to ship tonnare in excess of 

previous rate and 7111 continue until s~nril first.” On 

the seme dey Seegane wrote the plaintiff, informing 1t of 

the defendunt's preposition and that he had replied te 

the defendant accepting it. Im thet letter Seegans 

suggested that the plaintiff meke an effort to ebtsin 

self-clearing hopoere, There wos then correspondence 

betreen Ceogans ond the defendant to the effect thet on 
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order 8. W. i173, which was the only one plaintiff war 

interested in, the shipment from December 1, to 

april 1, 1919, should be one car a day, or about 1,256 

tons a month, It was admitted that Gollinge was euthorized 

to act for the defendant. On December 3 Deerans wrote the 

defendant, “We will 4o all we cen te cet coal losded only 

in self-clearing hoprers an per your request." On Hecenber 

G& Oeegens erete to the plaintiff informing hie of his 

agreement ith the defendant for a reduced amount 

emg asking for defendant's views, and referred to the 

difficulty of aclling sosl st the Gevernment price, 

*“ehen there ig such a lsree cucntity of good cosl being 

offered for lees,* in s postsoript, he asks, "How 

about nsming «2 minimum prices, and then if re oan ret 

more we will do so." On Tecesber 9 the plaintiff wrote 

Deegens that its letter of November 27 stated ite viers 

as to the contract, and, further, of course, re do not 

vant to waive any righte thereunder.” It eontesined the 

following, *"e regard our contrast with the Steel Comneny 

as em geset valuable «t this ties and are relying upon it. 

I lest no sleep in reaching a conelusion on the quertion 

whether or not the Steel Sorporation would release us 

in gaze the contract turned out favorable te it 

una/faverable te us." 

On Secember 10, Seegane (through one Vasa) wrote 

the plaintiff es follows: 
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*On reeeint of wire from the Illincis “teel ce. 
thet they would pry shipments to sprii let, 
provided we would not exceed the rate of 
previous shipments, I had in mind the fact that 
yeu had been shipping only shout one osr ver day 
end sesumed thet you would prefer continuing 
at thim rate and dispose of any surnlue you 
wight have, even at o lese price, to litigstion, 
which slwaye enteils more or lees expense, re- 
gardliess of the cutcome, so I took it wroon myeelf 
to wire, the Illinois Ste<«l Go., that thie rould 
be agreeable, If perhere, should hove taken this 
up with you before doing so but did mot, and 
believe that it would really be better not to axe 
esed to any great extent the rate of shipments 
previously «ade on this contract, althoush this will 
not, - know, take cere of the full tonnare covered 
by the contract. findly let me have your viers in 
Tegaré te thie. 

for your information I cuote exehange of tele- 
gFamne between us and the Illineies “tee! Go., on this 
point. 

‘If you will agree not to ship tomee in 
excess of whet you hsve done on ordere 1173 and 1211 
you may continue at thet rate to A pril 1, 1219, 
Adviee,* 

‘Your wire vines aeree not to ship tonnsge in 
exceees of previous rate and will continue to 
April ist,' 

if you do not agree with me in thie matter you 
might take it up with the Illinoie Steel Go., 
at thie time and estate thet re took it for 
granted this would be eetiefactory and vired 
but that you ill expect te shin the full 
tonnage galled for, Ae a matter of fnot, 
hovever, you vill not be able te ship the full 
tonnage of 18,000 tens, and the other mine 
having « aimilar contract with this company agrees 
to their proposition not to exceed previous rate of 
shipuent. 

Ne will try to dispose of any surelus you 
ps4 Beave if you will let us know about what you think 
this will be. 

3 am sure 4¢ will be 911 right to ship one car ver 
day to the Tllinois “tesl Go., and am extre sar 
ecesalonslly, will likely be secerted." 

tn Decesiber 12, the defendant wrote Sesegans confirm 

ing the latter's letter of tecember 5, eaying, "It will 

be agrecable to us, if you rill ship not to exceed one car 

per dey.” On fecember 14, Seereane wrote the plaintiff saying 

that the defendant in requesting shipmente not to exceed 
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the previous rate, did not Limit pleintif? to any 

Specified equipment, and presumed it would take 

the cosl in any kind of cars, but Ueekone sugrested 

that the plaintiff meke a speelal effort to cet self 

Olearing hopnere for defendant's order, And, further, 

*I wrote you a few days ago, expressing my views in 

Pegerd to previous echipments and I am still of 

the opinion it will be better not to exceed one car 

per day. Of course, if you happen to ekip s day and load 

two care the following day, we will report one on one 

day and one on the next, ao ae to keap up the averare, 

There are but very few mines anywhere now that heave 

surricient orders or contracts to permit them running 

fuli time and if you should fine it necereary to curte4dl 

the production slightly you certainly vould not be 

in worse shape than other people." Wo other eorres- 

pondence, Gave an immaterial letter of pecember 19, 

ie shown between the parties, until danwery 88, 1919, 

Has there an agreement made by the corresnendence 

beginning November 24 and ending on Deoomber 1a? The 

only »Titings thet sccept the defendant's Proporition 

to reduce the cuantity of ¢o2l under the contrect are by 

Ceegans and the defondant. At ne time did the wlaintiff, 

when quantity was being actually considered, agree to 

accept « reduction, The plaintiff, in its letter of 

December $, after beegene had agrecd vith the defendant, 

referred Deegans to ite letter of Hevexber 27, and 

then said that it was relying on ite contract with the 

defendant, The terms of the Qualifying srreement, if 

it wae made, reduced the 19,000 tons, 2s to the time 
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between Cecember 1, 1918 snd April 1, 1919, 

to about 6,000 tons, a cancellation of about 5,800, 

Qonsidering the market price to heve been through thet 

period 45 cents per ton lees than the maximum Government 

price of $7.00, it meant a saVing of $2,610.00 to the 

defendant. There were, therefore, obvious pecuniary 

resaons why the defendant wae solicitons of reducing 

the contract quantity, As to the insietence thet the 

plaintiff should ship only in eelf-clesrings hoprere, 

there ig no evidence that the defend:nt bad any right te 

make that demand, The contract being silent on that 

subject, it would scem es though the defendant inter jected 

it without resson, perhaps as a subterfuge, as the price 

after the Armistice had zone down, Certsinly there was 

no justification for the announcement on November 24 

that it would refuse to aecept shipments in anything 

bui eelf-clearing hoppete, But aubterfuee and effort at 

evasion do not necessarily make sn etreement. It ie 

true, however, that later, om April 15, 1919, the plaintiff 

wrote to Deegans, that as the demand for coal decreased 

after the Armistice, the defendant sousht to breach ite 

contract and buy ite coal for less, and notified the 

Plaintiff that it wovld not take any more coal, and that 

& Hew akranvement wee made whereby the defendant agreed to 

take plaintiff's ooal until April 1, 1919, in consideration 

of the contract quantity being reduced by the plaintiff. 

Ta thst letter he also stated thet the plaintiff underetood 

by the new errangement thet what doubt there was ae to 

price wae cleared away and that the defendant agreed to 

take co2l at the reduced ouantity until avril 1 at 

£3.00 per ton. 
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although corl wae shipoed in a reduced cucntity 

and, apparently, pur¢usnt to a ner and qualifying agreement, 

there is nowhere ghown a gingle werd written or wired by 

the defendant, or its agent, that proves thet the defendant 

actually promieed or agreed thet, regardless of the words 

as te price in the oririnal contract, 1¢ would say $3.05 

per ton for the reduced tonnage wo to 4pril i, 

Third. Om Jonuary 28, 1919, veegane wrote to the 

defendant that the pleintiff had suggrested that 14 vould be 

willing to reduce the price, vrovided an ineresesd tonnare 

yae contracte’ for on s lsng time ecntract,. Tbe ac 

18 days after the Administration had annovnoed a eaneelia- 

tion of ite rules to take effeet February 1. On Jenuary 

30, the defendant wrote to Deegens that it would not be 

interceted in euch a propositien, and on “ebruary 1 Deeerns 

gent the defendant's letter of Januery 30 te the nlaintiff,. 

Some two weeks later, on February 15, the defendant wrote 

to Deegsene thet as it had been offered aimilar col at a 

lower priee, ‘the price which we reid you prior to 

Vebruary lst de not justified after that date. "es nor 

request that an understanding te resched with regard to 

price effective after February let.* On February 17, 

heegans wrote the plaintiff?’ whet the defendant had stated 

in ite letter of February 15, ‘thie wes the berinnine of 1 

nee controversy and, apparently, was precipitated as the 

reeuit of fhe cancelistion of the Administration rules. 

(m Yebruary 24, the plintiff vrote to Deereans, askine if an 

agreement could be made with the def-ndant to teke the 

Pisintiff's output for a period beyond April 1, etating 
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also, "and I think we onan agree on 2 reduction in 

price," that plaintiff preferred to work amicably, 

“end if the Iilinois ®teel Company will take two oars 

per day of our coal from now until dune 1, 1919, we 

will make the pries §2.50 cer ton.” On february 27, the 

defendant erote Ceegane thet it had made terms with o11 other 

shippers on a 92,85 besie "and would expect you to so 

invoice shipments to us. Otherwise, make us no further 

shipments after March let." On Harch 7, Deeganea wrote the 

Pleistiff gueting « telegram of March 6, from the defendant, 

that if the plaintiff? wae not willing te sell at $2.55 ver 

tom, the defendant “will aecept no coal chipped after 

February 28," On Wateh 21, Deegene wired the plinintiff e 

copy of a telegram of the same date from the defendant, ar 

follees:; "Six care ekhirped in Yareh now being beld here 

subject to your ofder, <¢ will not accept this coal unlece 

price of £2.54 is made covering their shipments since 

Februery first." Gn wereh 25 the plaintiff wired Ceegens, 

“you, se agent of Steel Company moy make vhatever dis- 

position of thie oo2l you see fit, “e rill sontinus to ship 

until avril first and bill eeme st three dollars ner ton as 

per contract." 4 copy of that, Seemans eent the acme Gay 

te the defendant. snd on the same dey the defendant wired 

Leegans, “ia will not way more than £2.55 for any coal 

shipred® by plaintiff ‘after February let, 431 hold this 

coal subject to your disposition wnlese veu anthorize 

payment on baeie mentioned.* Gn the mome dey the nisintif? 

erote Setganes, thet he was the agent of the defondent, and 

4t, the plaintiff, “ould eontinue to ship until scril let et 

$3.00 per ton, according te the contract. 4 number of other 
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telegrame and letters psdsed between the parties, but they do 

not bear on the question in econtroverey. On Karch 25, 

Peegans wired plaintiff, "Illinois Steel Co, wires they will 

refuse shipment eince february first, excepting price of 

$2.65 net you and further thie is final." In the letter of 

April 15, 1919, by the plisintiff to feegans, quoted in 

part above, occurs the following: 

“On February 1, 1918, the government rewoved 211 
restrictions with regard to coal prices so far as we 
were concerned, The Steel Compeny immediately 
besan another crusade upon ovr little contract end 
aseerted that we must reduce the price or they vould 
take no more counl, Ye refused again, ae re had 
uniformly been doing before to make ony reduction 
(believing that if they could, by on ox parte order 
set a price on our ¢oal in disregard of 211 prior 
tredes and egreementese, that they could take it for 
nothing) snd we continued te shin in « reduced 
quantity, and invoioe it at $3.00 ‘ae heretofore,’ 
The agents continued to reeeive the coal at the 
point of reconsignment and move it to the *teel 
vompamy until Barch 25th - about six deys before the 
ené of the contract period, Ye were then notified 
by the agente that they would not reconrign any 
wore of our conl to their orincical., If the 
®. Ee Deewana Coal Gompeny was ever the agent of 
the Illinois Steel Company for the purpose of handling 
eur ¢oal (and we arte assuming that an egeney can be 
ereated by contract), then the ageney still existed 
when the coal was secepted by the ‘wegane Comeany «nd 
Feoonsigned at Rusesl Yards to the Steel Comnany.® 

On april BO, 1919, the defendant answered thet letter as 

follows: 

“Ye are unable to agree zith you in your inter- 
pretation of thie contract, and can only adhers to 
the position which we heave at all times taken, 
namely, that we would pay you for thie co-l at the 
rate of $2.55 per ton, which price vas ot the 
time shipments of coal in ‘uertion were made, «. 
reseonable orice therefor, and the goine market price 
for coznl of a similer character in the seme field. 
This is all that we have valid other deslere in your 
territory and we rill not be shle to pay you 
more. %a truest thet you will see your wey clear to 
“pir pad for an adjustment of the matter on this 
agis, 

It will be seen from the forercing that the second 

sontroversy began on February 15, when the defendant recuerted 
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*thet an understanding be reached with regard to price 

effective after February let." There is no doubt but that 

the plaintiff at all times claimed the price was fixed 

at §5,00 by the contract itself and never was changed, even 
after the cancellation of the Administration rules on 

February 1, Ac we Have already held that the merket price 

must prevail after vebruary 1, unlese there is evidence 

of some varying agreement, the cuestion arises whether the 

correspondence shows that the defendent aecented any coal 

after February 1 fer which it bound itself te pay $2.00 per 

ton. There seem to be two lettere by the defendant which 

show an intention to be bound to pay £3.00 ver ton on coal 

Feceived up to March 1, 1919. ‘he letter of February 27 

beginge, "Referring to our letter ef the 15th telative to 
price arrangement," and then steten that it expects 

Plaintiff's coal to be inveiced at $2.55 per ton, "Other- 

wise," thet is, if the plaintiff etill insists on 83.00 
a ton, "make us no further ehipments after varch let," dnd, 

again, on March 6, 1919, the defendant wired Deerane, and 

the latter sent it the next day to the plaintiff, "If not 

willing (that is the plsintiff) to bill at £2.55 per ton, 
f. oO De Gare mines, ae per our letter February 27th will 

aecept no eoal shipped after February 28th.® Ac the 

pleintiff was insisting all the time on $3,060 per ton, 

and was regulerly ehipping oceal which #29 being seceptes by 

the defendant, when the defendant in view of the controversy 

says either lower the price or "will accept no coal shipped 

after Februery 28th," and further, you agree te £2.55 ton, 
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Yotherwise, make us no further shipments after March let," 

it follows that there te an admitted liability to pay 

$3.00 per ton for what it received up to the first of 

Karch, Whet &t received after february 28 has been 

paid for at the market price, and that, we hold, is full 

payment for that period, 

The: judgment will be reversed and the cause 

remanded in order that proof may be made of the amount 

due, at 45 cents ner ton for the smount of coal shinved 

anc delivered in february 1919; and that judgement be 

entered therefor, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED 

O'CONNOR, J. CONGURS. 

THOMSON J, DISSENTING: 

I do not concur in the foregoing decision of 

this case. As I view it, the parties to the contract 

involved, medified its terms, with regard to the quantity 

of coal to be delivered under it, in December 1918, It 

moy not be said from the record thet the cuestion of price, 

in any way entered into the modification of the contract, 

as to quantity. It does not amesr that anything whatever 

wes said about prices in connection with this modification. 

It was doubtless the understanding of the parties that the 

provisions of the contract, as to price, etill held good and 

were to continue, 

The provisions of the contract with regard to the 

price to be paid for the cosl contracted for were, not thst 

the price agreed upon between the narties at the beginning 
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of the sontract period vere to obtain throuchout the 

period, as the plaintiff contends, The contract pro- 

visions were that all eccal shipped under it "shall be 

at 2 price pot in excess of the mine price allored by the 

Goveroment at the time shipments are made." Woething could 

be plainer than thet the price was subject to change. 

Apvarently, the parties treated the price provi- 

sions of this contract as meaning that while the selicr could 

not charge a price “in exeess of the mine price allowed by 

the Government at the time shipmente were wade,” 1% could 

Charge as wuch a2 thet, and, accordingly, the price fixed 

by the Fuel sdministretion of the Government, which waa 

$3.00 per ton, wee treated by the parties as the contract 

price, ag long ag that continued to ba the price fixed by the 

Government, Although the Yorld “ar Armistice took place in 

November 1918, there was mo chante in the Puel Administra- 

ticn's rezuintion, ee to vrice, wmtil come time efter the 

parties had made their aupclemental agreament, as to 

quahtity., By eay ing that the parties made a suprlemental 

agreement, it is not meant that they did ee formally, ‘The 

Steel Company submitted its propesition in writing, through i 

its sgent, and the Coal Company saecuiceced in it, by ship- 

ping at the reduced rate of 2 carioad a dey from that 

time on. “hen all restrictions az to rate and price vere 

removed by the Government, as of February 1, by the annousce- 

ment or publication issued by the Government early in 

January, this contract beoame one for the aale and delivery, 

from the plaintiff to the defendant, of approximetely one 
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@or a day, after February 1 and up to april 1, 

1919, at such price se the parties might seree upon, 

or, in the abeence of such agreement, at the market 

price, for the contract they had entered inte in no 

way covered the situation which was present after 

Februsry 1, 

The plaintiff contends that the defendant paid 

for the coal received up to March 26, at the rate of 

£3.00 per ton, and then held back remittances so as to 

make the sgerd@gate paid after Pebrusyy 1, such ae to 

make the price naid on all eoal reeeived $2.25 per ton, 

which, it is agreed, wae the rensonable orice on the 

Market throughout that period, That is impossible, in the 

first olace, beesuse the amount thus retsinedt on ehipmente 

between varoh 26 and April 1, covwld not ecual the difference 

between $2.00 and £2.55, on the casl shipped during 

February and Kerch. In the next olace, there is nct a 

word of evidence in the record (but a few self-serving atate- 

ments contained in letters of the plaintiff, received by the 

court subject to defendant's objection) provitg or tending 

to vrove that any cos] shirred after Februsry 1, was paid 

for at the rate of $5.00 per ton. 

The cefendant further contends that by secepting the 

coal, efter Februcry 1, with knowledre of the fect that the 

plaintiff wae cleiming the price of $2.00, fixed by the 

parties at the beginning ef the sontrzet reried, vas te 

hold on throughout the period, the defendant became liable 

to oay thet price for «11 eosl so received. In my opinion, 

that position is not sound in view of all the circumstances 

involved. hen the Government restriction and reguletions 
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were removed, on February 1, the question ef price on 

future shipments on thie contract, became on open one, 

subject to the agreement of the parties. Apparently, 

after the announcement of the renoval of the Government 

regulations wae made, in January, the defendent took up 

with the plaintiff the question of readjustment of the 

price on shipments after February 1. Under date of 

January 28, the defendant's agent advised it that the 

plaintiff had suggested that they micht be willing to 

reduce the price, provided an arrangement could be made 

covering an increased tonnage, on » contract running beyond 

April 1, when the ecatcrnet here in question was to expire. 

Under date of January 30, the ¢efenisnt replied that they 

would not be interested in contracting for any heavier tone 

nege than was called for by the existing contract, So far 

as the record shers, no further negotiations or commmications 

pasaed between the parties until the middle of February, when 

the defen‘ant, through ite agent, advised the plaintiff thet 

it 4id not consider the prices which had been paid the plaine 

tiff, prior to Februmry 1, as justified on shipments efter 

that date. Continuing in that commmicstion the defendant 

said: "When the United States Fuel Administration's regulae 

tions were called off, we believed this alse cancelled our 

order with you. Having in mind, however, the contraet period, 

and belileving it was your intention te make ws shipment over 

that period, we allowed the matter to go this way, expecting 

to hear from you from time to time, with reference to prices. 

Ye now request that on understanding be reached, with regard 

to prices effective after February 1." The plaintiff cone 
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tinued to take the position that under ita contract it wag 

entitled to $3.00 per ton, for 211 ¢oal shipped up to 

April 1, and the defendant continued to teke the position 

that it could not be charged more than $2.55 a ton, which 

wae the price of coal, of the kind involved, on the open 

market, The parties never 4id come to an agreement on the 

price to be paid for sol shipped after February 1, In my 

Opinion, the fact that the defendent continued to take the 

coal, with knowledge of the fact that the plaintiff was going 

te demand $5.00 = ton for it, does not, under the circume 

etances make it liable for thet asount any more than the fact 

that the plaintiff continued to deliver it, with khowledge 
of the fact that the defendant was going to resist any paye 

ment above $2.55 a ton, would, of itself, eatablish that as 
the basie of ifability, Wor, in ay Opinion, ie the questiog 

of the defendant's liability affected in any way by the facet 

that late in February the defendant wrote a letter stating 

that if the plaintiff could not see ite way clear to accept 

42.55, they could discontinue shipoing it altegether, I 

am unable to comprehend how that can be held to constitute 

an admission, on the part of the defendant, that up to that 

time it had teken the coal at $3.00 per ton, 

The coal which was shipped by the plaintiff end 

taken by the defendant, after February l, was sold and delivere 

ea under & contract, rhich, to 211 intents and purpeses, was 

silent as to price, The price to be paid, therefore, was 

open to the agreement ef the parties, It was the subject 

of correspondence between then throughout those tro sonthe 

amd they never came to any agreement over it. The defenient 
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was, therefore, linble to pay the plaintiff, for the coal 

shipped during those two wonths, the then prevailing market 

price. The tonnage shipped during those twe months is ade 

mitted in the record. fhe remittences to the plaintiff 

from the defendant during that period are also admitted. 

When those remittances are applied to the quantity dee 

livered it is found that they were based on » price per 

ton whichy it is further admitted, was the market price, 

Therefore, I am of the opinion that the trial court properly 

found the issues for the defendant, and thet there wae no 

error in the judgment aroesled from 
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Ae GO. PETRI, ) 
appellee, } APP RAL PRON 

) 
Ve ) BUMICIPAL COURT 

| HEWAY 0. DAVIS LOuByR COMPANY, ) OF CHIdsGo, 
appellant, 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

ey) Bi) y A : B a 

ey ty yl s 65 2 l 

WR, PREGIOING JUOTICN TAYLOR delivered the oninion 

of the Court, 

(i November 7, 1919, a. 0, Petri, the plaintiff 

brought suit in the wunicipal Ceaurt amninst Henry 5. Unvis 

Lumber Gomoany, the defendent, to recover $786.80 for eomnisecions 

On Gertain sules of lumber. 4 writ of attachment in sid was 

fesued againet Harris brethers Company, at garniches, On December 

29, 1919, the defendant filed ite apresrence, ind gave bond, 

and the attachment wee éianohved end the gernishee discharged. 

On April 16 and 1%, 1932, there was a trinl, without » fury, end 

* @ Judgment for the plaintiff in the eum of 0786.80, Thie seresd 

ie therefros, 

It is alleged. in the statement of alaim that in the 

year 1915 (afterwards amended to rend, 1917), the eleintiff 

entered inte o contract with the defendent to take orders snd 

sell iusber fer the defendant at 5 commission of 80 sentea per 

thousand feet, and & per cent of any amount reeeived over and 

above the baate price quoted by the defendant; that, pureunnt 

to thet agreement, he precured contracts on follows: On December 

12, 1916, with Db. &. Goodwiliie ce, of Chicago, Tllineis, 2 
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eontrect for 860,000 fest of apruee dunnere 4/4 in, to be 

dry at price of $29.76 per 1,000 fart, set baie orice on same 

having been $38.75 per 1,000 feet; and on damaary 8, 1919, a 

Gontract with Maxwell Bros, of Ghigage, Illinois, for $60,000 

feet of spruce box lumber 4 in. and wider to be dry at crice of 

$24.50 per 1,060 feet, set baste price on same baving been 

$31,859 per 1,000 feet; that there ie eti1l due and owing the 

plaintiff in secordence with the terme of his contract with the 

defendants Firet, on the contract otteained with the 5. uw. 

Goodwillie Ge., the ovum of (297,62, wmd second, on the contract 

with Kaxeell Bros, of Uhnicege, Lliimoie, the sum of £286,46, vhich 

eums OF any part thereof, the defendent haw refused and eti1) 

refuses to pay and for which combined amounts boing $664.08 

together with interest from April 18, 1819, the plaintiff is 

indebted to him, 

On Septewbor 22, 1920, the defendant filed en 

affidavit of merits, Thet ene stricken, and an amended offidevit 

wae filed. The latter admite thet an agreement war made with the 

plaintiff, put thet "any ond «11 comminaione or 

compensations of the plaintiff under end By Tirtue of the ssid 

agreement, were te bea paid to him by the defendant only on 

shipments actually made and in neo event on ordere canetlled,* 

It alleges that the rice auoted by the defendant te the plaintiff 

on the contrect of Decesber 11, 1918, with 0, K. Goodvillte wes 

629.75 ger 1,600 fest, and not $28.76; that only « part of the 

Goodwiliie, and the Maxwell Erothers ordere exe ehipoed, the 

Unshipped part of each having been conselied; and that the def en- 

Gant hes paid o11 the commissions on the ordere as for as they wer« 

earried cut. It recites further that,on, ‘ppil 15, 191%, the 

defendant tendered to the plaintiff, and the latter acceptes, ® 

oheck in full settlement of his elein. 
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The chief contention of the defendant ie that the 

Judgment ie olesarly ageinet the’ weight of the evidence; to be 

more explicit, that the evidenes perteining to the qusetion, thether 

the plaintiff «xe entitled to sommiseions om unshipped or 

Oancelled orders, clearly did not crependterage in fever of the 

plaintiff's claim 

The vlaintiff had been » basher #sleaman for over 

thirty yesre, 8e bad sold lumber for the defendant, an Oregon 

corporation, o desler in wheleecle lumber, for « mumber of yours 

prier te 1517, ond nt firet received fifty cents « thoueond 

feet, Heving »ritten to the defendant from Chicere thet he vould 

@all upon them at Poertlond, Greron, he ¢alled there ot their 

office on February 1, 1917, ond wet one iLiader, the renerel 

mMineger of the defendant, The plaintiff saye Linder exe the 

only other person present berider himself, seve thet Linder's« 

stenogracher wae “woy back in the room." Perte of « first and 

segond deposition by Linder, and of o firet and seeond deposition 

by one Lanning, vice-president of the defendant, vere put in 

evidence, Im their firct Gepocitions they say nething sheut the 

sontract in question, az it pertained te cancelistione, or 

whether any ont wae present save the plaintiff and Linger, but 

Lanning in hie seeond deposition aaye he war present at the 

Genversation. The plaintiff testified that he tolked with Lgader 

on February 1 and 2, 1917, ond thet 14 vam awreecd thet bho, the 

plaintiff, should get fifty cents » thousand feet, and fifty 

per cent of the difference between « fixed baxie price and the 

Prices at which the lusber was actuslly sold. “t the meetings on 

February Ll and 3, 1917, the risintif’ gave the defendent various 

orders, which included the Goodwiliiec Ceenany and Waxeel) Prothers. 

The plaintiff continued from that time until Jomuery 8, 1919, te 
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turn in orders to the defendant. In hie second depogition, 

Linder stated that in the converestion vith the plaintiff in 

February, 1917, the latter gaid he was not metisfied with 

the arrangement covering commissions, and thouctt he ras 

amtitled te comething more; thot he, Linder, then told hie that 

the defendant, er te future bueiness, vould cuete him prices, end 

im eddition to the regular ecowmission of fifty cents pr 

thougand, it woulé pay Bim one-half of what he sot in exeese of 

the quoted crices, oll commiasione to be said sfter the firat 

ef each month following the date of chipment, end ently on 

Shipments actually made, and in ne event on erdere ganealled; that 

the pisiatif? e2id that would be satisfactory, to vork on that 

Batis; tast the plaintiff eontinued vrorkine fer the defendant 

until <pril 15, 1919; that the defendont has psid the sicintiff 

hie dommievions on all ehivoments that vere mace. 

Laming, in hia second denoaition, cerreborates Linder, 

end etates that he, Lunning, was present st the conversation in 

February, 1917, and that Linéer told tha plaintiff, the defendant 

would pay him only on shipments actuslly made and in no event 

would pay sny commission on ordere cancelied, snd that the 

Plaintiff said that wee extisfactory to hin, 

There witnesses testified that they knew Lanning 

in 1916, and thet he wae then very beard ef besring. One 

Stefferd seye Lanning uged » heuring trumpet or teleshone arrange- 

went, oF would put bis hand ever hie esr, or, if one sroke 

loudly, he could Keer, One Lawbert testifies thet on accmmt of 

lenning's defective heating, be telked to bin through on 

interpreter; thet Lanning ued come kinét of telerchone inetrument. 

One Jonae testified that he mat Lanning im VIR, and that the 

iatter was vary, very hard of hasring, 
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the plaintiff offered in sevidenee 5 copy of » complsint 

filed by the defendant im a suit by it aweinet the plaintiff in 

the Intter part of 1921, in the Cireult Court, wultnomeh county, 

Oregon, in which, under the oath of Lansing, President of 

the defendont, it ig eteted thet the defendent agreed “to may the 

defendant (mesning Petri) » commiacsion of 66 cents per thousand 

board feet for all orders seeured and lusber veld by seid 

defendant (Petri) for the olaintiff; "that it would divide any 

profite secured over and above the quoted orice by the plaintitt 

to the defendant, it being undereteosd that thea defendant wae to 

seoure the best orice posrible for such lumber and reecive one~ 

half of the amount secured ever and above the cuoted price te 

the defendant by plaintiff.* 

The evidence showr thet the pieintiff obtained for 

the defendant im 1915 an order from Maxwell Hren, of Chicers 

for 600,000 feet of lumber, for ehich Maxwell Eros, agreed to 
pay $34.60 a thougand feet; the baeie price of thich wos 

$31.80 a thousand feet; and thet there wae shipped 306,788 

fest, leaving unshipved 192,222 feet. It, alee, shows thet in 

i918, the plaintiff obtained am order from f+ %. Goodwilite 

Go. for 860,000 feet of lumber, of hich 202,281 feet vere 

thipped, iceving unshipped 297,019 feet, for whioh 0. 4H. 

Geodwillie Go, axreed to wey $25.75 = thousand feet; the barie 

price of which eae §28,75 2 thousand feet, The plaintiff's 

@laim ie fer 50 cents « theusend feet at straight 

(sommiseions, and SO cents 5 thoucond feet os aoeenlled averare 

on the unshipned 297,619 feet of the Goodwillie Co. order, 

which maxes $297,613; and SO sentry a thousand feet ae coumierion, 

and $1.50 a thousand feet as averuze on the unshipped 192, 25% 

feet of the taxwell Bros. order, “heh makes $586.46; being a 
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total of $684.07, exelusive of intercet. 

Evidence wac introduced tending to chow why the whole 

of the orders obtained ty the plaintiff from Maxwell Broe, and 

the Gocdwillie Go. were not filled. The plaintiff textified that 

after he received s telegrem aated Jonusry 25, 1919, from the 

defendant, notifying him that the letter hed boen wired by 

Moxwell @roe, thet certain lumber thet het been ehipped wae 

refuced beesuce 1% Fas xreon ond heavy, end recuesting him to 

investigate, he went vith Gue voxwell, the President of Maxwell 

Bros,, to inapect the cars, and found them fell of ieioles and 

the luaber creen and comry, ond vet and frozen; thet #oxeel1 

Eros, tock no wore after that; that ke aleo examined lumber 

shipped te the Geedwillie Ce., and found it in a siniler condition, 

and that dondwiliie S@. @eneelled the order ofter that shipeent. 

A letter dated Harch 7, 1819, sent by the Goodwillis Go., yas 

introduced, which recuested the defendant to cancel the baience 

of ite order “as the stook is sueb ve oennot use it.* The 

Plaintiff testified that the defendant wired him of the cancella- 

tion of beth orders and asked him te emooth it over te the best 

ef hie ability. The defendant introduced « letter dated 

april 17, 1918, from Maxeell Bree, «hich recuested 2 eongeliation 

of their order om the ground that the meat peokers for shor 

taxwell Bron. menufecture export oases "have chonret their 

specifications to conform with those formerly used before the war.” 

The plaintiff testified thet he made « dozen eslle on veaxrell 

Bros, after receiving the tolegram from the defendant on danusry 

28, 1919; thet he examined seven sere; thet Gue Harrell esid he 

eould not atop *the 4 ~ bumej;* thet he had to use the Government 

to stop them shipoing, so he used « subterfuge end erete them that 

the Goverament sould not sceept thet kine of lumber, The only 

evidenes fivoring the defendant is a letter date’ February 85, 1919, 
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in which the Goodwillie Ca, recuest the (efendsnt te bold «11 futurs 

shipments of te, 2 and Bo, 7 Sry Spruce famnece; that the corrany 

is *very eleok et the present time and heve wore luwbher on hand than 

¥@ Gan COnVenientily heandlej;* that «as goon ac it is in a pooltion 

te humdle wore 1¢ will notify the defendant, which time, it truste, 

will be ehortly, Three witnesses, fomilier with the lumber business, 

testified for the plaintiff concerning the ween and cuntoms in that 

business in regard to compensation earned by Orokere in anewver to 

an hypothetico2 qMestion, containing aubstantially whet the evidence 

tended to show, Petri had done in pursuenes of his sereement rith the 

defendant, and each gave it on his opinion thet, where ordera were ohe 

tained and there wae « failure of fulfiliment ewing to the lumber not 

Deing up to cuslity, «nd there ena no fawit on the part of the agent, or 

broker, the custom is te gay the broker a commiseion on the tetal 

order... Sowe ovidenee wae offered by the defendant in reward to 

the plaintiff heaving reeeived « oheok im full of 211 due hin, but 

no. point ie made of that in defendant's brief. 

Prom the foregoing analysis of the evideness it ia caite 

ebvicue that the judement is net clearly againet the weight of the 

evidence, 

The defendent dows not deny that « cantract wom mede at 

Gleimed by the plaintiff, but it undertckes to maintain that there 

wae e qalifigation te the effect that no cormiscions or com 

pensation wee to be paid on the unehioned or cancelled portions of 

all erdéers cbtained by the pleintif?, Tne evidence of the defendant 

a8 te the cuslifiestion is cuite @ueYeue. Beither Linder nor Lenning 

in their firet depositions say anything about euch « omslificstien, 
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but in their necond derositions both etete that commieeione were 

to be puyable only on shipments actuslly mode, Then, too, the 

plaintiff testified that only he and Linder were present when the 

Ogrcement tak wade, ond yet Lemming « who three witnesses testified 

Was Very deaf and eo eould with difficulty hove heard kad he beon 

Present - says he wae present and heard the sxrecment made. Yurther, 

in the complaint in the Oregon Snurt, eworn to by Lanning, in which 

he purports to set up the very agreemont the plaintiff in bere 

guing upon, no mention whatever is made of any limitetion on 

plsintiff'« commissions. The triad] Judee may have benn 

favorably ioproeeed vith the oredibility of the plaintiff, ond 

have concluded thet there rere euch suspicious cireumstances in 

ané about the evidence for the defendant, he wae only juetified 

in finding for the olaintiff, 

It ite contended thet the trial fudge erred in 

admitting the teatimony of experts in the lusber business se to 

the Usage ond custom concerning commierions on unshinned orders, 

But, as the agreement testified ta by the plaintiff ze ellent 

om thet aukjeot, 1t waa his right under the ler, to prove the 

wustom, and ae show that it wer to be coneidered ae part of the 

contract, [1 Reno Grevery So. ¥. Stegking 293, 111, 50%. The 

Court in the latter case seid, 

"frie Court has held thet eontrects made in the 
ordinary coures of tucinese witheut ony rartiouler 
stipuletion, exprese or imolied, are presumed te be 
wade with raference to any exieting usare or custom 
relating to such trade, snd that it is always 
gompetent to resort to such urage te seecertain and 
fix the terme of the contrezct, This being so, there eon 
ba no cuestion by the weitht of sutherity, that the 
evidence af to the customs snd usaree of the trade 
rith reference to such contract were sronerly held 
admiseibie.* 

it fe contended thet the trial jadee erred in refusing 

to permit defendant's couneol to cuertion the plaintiff in regard 

te hie relations with the defendant prier to 1917, The pleintifr 

OW @rone~eexcmination teatified that he sterted te were for the 
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defendont im 1916 - that he hed given them one earlond before - 

received fifty conta a thoueind feet, and waco then aeked bow long 

. it Pelationship existed. Te that question counsel for the 

plointire objected, on the ground of lunzteriality, «nd the 

° jection waz eustoined, ve do not think that conetituted eubetentiol 

« The plaintiff's claim, here, ia upon 4 specisl] arrerment 

| de in Fobrucry L2lt, and the teruz he bed beer working om before 

® eo Uninportant, At most, i% wae not an erroxy that would juetify « 

Peversal of the jucgment. 

at ie venterged thet the trial Jude) erred in 

lowing istereet. The statute, Sh, 74, te0, 3 (Mohillts 

= Stat'e 1023; sréviges that "eretiters shill bs slleved 

te fecoive at the rate af five (s) yer contum cer ame * * 

be money withheld by an wareneonsble end vaxationm dclay of 

peyment,” that sonetituten on unresaonechle and voratious 

deley of meyeent in a setter sf fact, and hers the triat 

Judge held thet there sam sech delay, The “uection bafere us, 

therefore, tx shether thet findines wae olearly saainet the 

weight of the evidence. In Handel Prothere v. Sinxetroer, 

189 Ti, App. B84, where plaint ff sued for a daiance due 
for profecsions] cervicers as patent attorneys, the court 

allowed interest, om the ground thet it appeared thet the food 

faith of the éafendeant in refusing and recieting ooyment, *29 

diveredited vy the avidence. There is no fired standard by 

which unressoneble and vexatious delay wsy be Aetermines, Lay 

of payment alone is not vexstious. fgweis v, Clark, 1) Ill, S4¢, 

The delay suet be both unrensensble and verstious - Devine ¥. (sears 
Se ne alleen tial al 

‘Ol IL1. 168 — ead wast have arieen as the reoult of the dereiicticn 

of the debtor, Mueller v. Borthwestern University, 196 112, 256, 
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If the evidence showe thet the defense ~ thouth unsucceseful - vee 

maintained ag one made in good faith, the etatute dees not apply, 

ae it wag not intended to penslize = litigant for interposing whet _ 

he believed to be an honest defense te an unjust claim. °ehmelibacher 

¥, MoLaughlin Plus Jo. 106 Tl, App. 486. 

The judement here in fover of the plaintiff means, by 

Smplicztion, thet the trial court found that the elaim of the 

defendent not only was not vreven, but thet it wae known to ite 

interposed without wood faith and mersly te aeccomolieh 2 delay 

in payment of plaintiff's eleaix, te ara not in a rositicn to say 

thet the finding of the trig] court wen againet the monifest 

veight of the evidenee, and, therefore, we are obliged to hala 

that the plaintiff was entitles to interest from the time the 

principsl becewe due, chicage v. Tebbettg, 104 U. %. 180. 

The jucgment, therefore, is «affirmed. 

AYP IRRED, 
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LEWIS vzoER, 

Appellea, 
APPEAL FROU 

+. . MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF GHIGAGO, 
KERNES MFG. G., 

& SOEPs » oyTrh «& pd M4 
Appellant. 2 eo ice Uw F 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

" WR. PRESIOING JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion of the court. 

The plaintiff, Lewis Degen, acting ae an insure 

ance soliciter, got the defendant to take out certain in- 

surance through Wiley, Magill & Jchmson, insurence brokers, 

In June, 1921, a discute heving erisen between the plaine 

tiff and Wiley, Wagill @ Johnson, the ingursnce brokere on 

the one hand, and the defendant on the other, us to the debits 

and eredite of the acoount between the insurance brokere and 

the defendant, the plaintiff, together with one Hugelet, the 

rate clerk for the insurance brokers, went to the since of 

business of the defendant, and there, together with Kernes, 

of the defendant company, and the company's bookkeeper, 

went over the account. Ae the result of thet merting, © statee 

ment of debite and erédite was msde out, which wus dated June 

13, 1991, which showed debits of $556.11, end oredite to the 

defendant of $70.15, leaving = balance due from the éefendant 

to Wiley, Mawill & Johnson of $485.96. hat purperts to be a 

typewritten copy of that statement was made out by the insure 

anee brokers, and, efter a anall correction, shows & debit 
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by the defendant of §548,91, and a credit of $77.35, leaving 

®& balance due from the defendent of $471, 56. 

Up to October 1920, the defendant's place of 

pusiness was at 455 Weet Huron Street, Chicago. it was 

then moved to G14 Rees Street. After the renoval of the tus- 

dness to Recs street, apparently, some questions srege 4s to 

a change in the rete of the defenisnt's insurance, 

Subsequent to the weeting on June 13, 1921, the 

defendant. made the following peyments: On July 12, 1521, 

$171.86; August 18, 100,00; September 28, #100.00; and 

Oetober 12,%100.00, thosé four payments aggregating $471.56, 

being the amount which the defendant eleinme was agreed upon 

as the total amount due, xt the seeting of June 13, 1921. 

Sometime in Cotober, however, it wae discovered according 

to Segen's testimony, that, inetead of the balance of the 

account being $471.56 - which the defendant paid.» it shewld 

have been $147 more. This suit is for the latter sum, 

At the trial before the court, without « jury, 

judgaent was given for the pleintiff in the sum of $147.57. 

This appeal is therefrome 

If the evidence shows that, with knowledge of a1) 

the girounstances and items of account, the parties, bona 

fide, agreed on June 15, 1921 upon a statement of the account, 

44 would follow that the plaintiff wae not entitied to ree 

gover in this suit. But, it is contended on hig behalf thet 

what was done on June 13, 1921, was based on mutual ignorance 

ef the rates that were properly chargeable for the insurance 

which had been given the defendant. The plaintiff testified 
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thet when the defendant meved from 451 Huron street to 812 

Rees estrect, he received all the plaintiff's policies, so 

that the addrescea might be changed and a correction made 

in the rates; that he, the plaintiff, kad the policies in 

his possession for three or four monthe until they were 

changed, after which he delivered them to Kernes, President 

of the defendant company, and thet there then appeared upon 

esehone of those policies the correct amount of debit and. 

credit. He further testified that when Kernes moved from 

Huron to Rees atrect, the woard of Underwritere made a mise 

take in the rate, "put the decimal point in the wrong place;" 

thet subsequently, when the Board of inderrriters found out 

their mistake, it was corrected; that kernee had claimed that 

the Soard of Underwriters had charged hie company, the defenide 

ant,too much, Plaintiff further testified that Kernes went 

with the plaintiff's rate clerk to the Board of Underwriters 

ané had the revision made in the rate; that he talked wth 

Kernes when he mowed in October 1926, and during the month 

of January or February, 1921, He further testified that the 

policies were delivered to the defendent prior to the time 

that the stetexent for $471,56 wes made up. 

fhe plaintiff testified that after the meeting of 

June 13, 1921, Hugolet had a summarized statement which he made, 

thet showed a balance of $471; that later "we found out that 

there was a mistake in thie statement. The clerk, #ho is not 

our bookkeeper, had just gone over the different bilis ond 

added thea up as credits and dsbits, and made one from there, 

and he showed a #471. balance, and on that ur. Kernes paid, 

but vhen he made cut our atatement, this atetement, we found 
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that Mr. Kernes had owed ue sore than the #471;" thet is 

#147.00 more; that he talked with Kernes in Seteber 1921, 

and the latter told him to see his, Kernes' bookkerper; 

that he did, and that the bookkeeper put him off; that 

it was always the same thing, he was too busy and he could 

not go over the books; that he, the plaintiff, told defende 

ant*’s bookkeeper *if he took his policies out, he would 

find his debits end eredite on the policies and he could 

cheek up the statesent we gent him; that he, the plaintiff, 

offered to check it up any time with the bookkeeper; that 

as to the $471.56, there was ne dispute. 

Kernes, the president of the defendent company, 

testified that after June 13, 1921, he took out on August 

5, 1921, another policy for $1,000, the premium of which was 

$31.70, which the defendant paid on December 15, 1921, and 

that the dispute between the defendant and the plaintiff as 

to $471.56 not being the total indebtedness of the defendant 

for inaurance, began sometime after August 5, 1921. Kernes 

further testified that, after October 12, 1921, at which 

time the last payment on the $471.56 wes made, the insurance 

brokere sent the defendant a "wrong statement without the 

dates, and they couldn't loeazte the yesr. We didn't know 

what was paying twice " “ * and we asked them kindly to 

point out to us which bill we owed it. They couldn't show 

us which bill we owed. They simply ssid, this is on a trans=- 

action of business for a peried of several years, and we can't 

tell exactly ig which year it was, they eaid the balence showed 

that much. We asked them to account what policies it sas = 

what bille were unpaid, whet belances they were, They said 

they covidn't teli us anything except the final anount © 
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that was $137." He further testified, however, that after 

the $471.56 was paid in full, his attention was called by 

Degen to the policies enumerated in the statement of claim 

that he asked Degen to explain which policies were wnpaid and 

which were paid, but thet Begen sould not tell him. Se fure 

ther testified, "i told Mr. Degen any time he asked we wheres 

I owed hiw woney I would pay it"; and that Degen told him e 

mieteke had been made by the bookkeeper, or someone in charge 

of the booka, and that wae whet mde the difference of $147.56. 

That was after the bill, evidently referring to the ats tenent 

attached to the plaintiff's statement of claim, wee rendered 

in Noveuber 1921. 

Frou the foregoipg, it will be aeen thet, according 

to the evidence on the part of Degen, the alleged agreement 

of June 13, 1921, was merely as to the amount admittedly due 
at that tine, put that the agreeaent did not purpert to be ae 

final settlement of account beteeen the perties, with knowle 

edge at that time by each ag to all the policies and rates 

ghearged. We are of the opinion, under the circumstances, gone 

sidering particularly that Degen testified that on June 13, 

1921, no agreement was made that the $471.56 represented #11 

thet the defendant owed, thet it would not be reasonable for 

us, on the face of the record as it appears here to override 

the judgment of the trisl judge. 

The evidence showe that the plaintiff Gegen, on 

Harch 17, 19223, paid the sum of $147.56 to Siley, Magill & 

Johnson, and the resord shors that this suit was originally 

begva in the name of Lewis Degen, but that subsequently an 

order was entered as foliowe: "It is erdered by the court 
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that leave be and hereby is granted the plaintiff to amend 

statement of claim on the face to read, ‘Wiley, Kegill & 

Johnson, for use of Lewis Degen. '" 

Considering that the plaintiff was an insurance 

solicitor and got the defendant company to take out policies 

of insurance through the insurance brokers Wiley, Magill & 

deohnaon, ani was necessarily interested in the payment of 

premiums by the defentinnt to the insurance brokers, there is 

no doubt but that payment of the balance of 9147.56 by the 

plaintiff to the insurance brokers gave him such an interest 

ag justified bringing auit in their nawe for his use. It is 

contended further , that, insemuch as the satetement of cleim 

was not physically altered on its face so as to read, “Wiley, 

Magill & Johnaon, for use of Lewis Degen" no such amendment 

ean be considered ae having been made. The order of June 14, 

1928, giving leave to amend the statement of claim on ite 

face, contains, also,the finding of the court of the issues 

agsinst the defendant and assessing the plaintiff's damage 

in the sum of $147.50. 

274 Tlie 417, In Hinohliffe v. Wenig 
the court sanctioned the following lengusge: 

“Where there is an order grantee leave to 
amend and the subsequent proceedings in the cause 
are based upon the assumption thet the amendment 
has been made, the course is to consider the order 
ae standing for the amendment itself. Where a mo- 
tion to amend has been granted but no amended plead- 
ing appears in the judgment roll, it may be trested, 
on appeal, as if actually made.” 

Also in that case the court ssids 
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"fo consider this amendment on this 
record as actuslly made in no manner affeots 
the merits of thie cause, neither is it against 
‘right and justice, ** 

Under the clroumstances, we are of the opinion that 

the judgment was properly entered in favor of Wiley, Magill 

& Johnsen, for use of Lewis Begen. 

Finding no @rror in the record the judgment is 

affirmed, 

AFVIRME Oe 

O'CONNOR, J. AND THOMSON, J. CONCUR. 
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AGNSS KAQLEO, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve | MURICIPAL QOURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
JOHN WAZESIEN, 

Appellent. o FT fA eo9 

230 Lethe Va a. & 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

MA. PRESIDING JUSTICGY TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion of the court. 

On July 28, 192%, Agnes Kadleo, the plaintiff, filed 

a Gomplaint in forcible detainer in the Municipsl Court against 

John Wrsesien, the defendant, stating that she, the plaintiff, 

wag entitled to the possession of a "store and rooms in rear 

and part of basement located at 5605 W. Grand Ave.," Chicago, 

and that the defendsnt wnlewfully withheld possession. On 

August 35, 1922, the court, upon * trial without » jury, found 

that the defendant wes guilty of unlawfully withholding, «nd 

that the plaintiff had the right to possession. Judgment was 

entered, accordingly, and thie appeal taken. 

fhe evidence shows substantially the following: 

On April 18, 19206, one Stermer leased, in writing, the premises 

$m question to one Archacki from April 15, 1920 until april 

15, 1925, for $2100.00, psyable $35.00 a month. On the book of 

the lease o blenk “Assignment and Acceptance” is partly filled 

out, evidently intended to be an sasignment by the Lessee, 

Arohacki, but it is not eigned by him. And directly below, 

what purports to be an “acceptance,” dated June 7, 1936, is 

signed by Stermer, the lessor, end one Kraskiewies. Below 
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the acceptance there is a *Gonsent to Assignment," to Kraskiew- 

fies, also dated June 7, 1220, signed by Stermer. Then followe 

a *“Lessor's Assignment," dated June 7, 1926, which recites 

that the lessor, Stermer, for a consideration, transfers, assigns 

and sets over to Kraskiewies ali itermer's interest in the lease 

and the rent secured thereby, That ia signed by Stermer, On 

a printed blank form, attached to theoriginal lease, there is 

what purports to be an “Ascignment and Acceptance," dated 

April 13, 1921, and signed by Kraskiewies and Wreesien, the 

defendont. That recites that for value received the signers 

“assign all my right, title and interest in and te the within 

lease unto John Wrzesien, his heirs and essigns," endg further, 

an assuaption of and agreement to pay the rent under the Lease, 

Below that, on the same printed blank, appears a "Consent te 

Assignment,” signed by Stermer, which undertakes to consent 

to an assignment of the lease to Wreesien, on condition that Kra- 

ekiewies remains Liable for the prompt payment of the rent. 

Each signature, on the lease and on the assignment, is followe 

ed by a senl. It was not recorded, 4&4 cortified copy of a 

Quiteslaim deed dated tey 20, 1920, from Stermer to Creslawa 

Dombrowski of the premises in queation, acknowledged on May 

30, 1920, anc recorded on October 29, 1920, wae offered and 

reeeived in evidence. A contract to purchase, dated April 5, 

1923, goncerning the same property, between Czeslawa andi Bere 

ard Dombrowski, parties of the first part, end Agnes Kadlec 

{the plaintiff), perty of the second part, which conatituted 

ah agreewent to convey by warranty deed, $2,000.00 being paid 

down, ani a balance of $3,000,;00 to be paid in monthly inetalle 

ments of $65,060, was offered in evidence, It recited that 

Agnes Eadlee was given imuediate possession with all the 
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rights of ownership. On the baek ef it are endorsed four 

payments, for May, June, July and August, 1922, eggrecating 

€260.00 of principal and $68.02 of interest. 

OnvMay 15, 1922, on behalf of the plaintiff, a 

written notics to terminate the defendant's tenancy was 

served on him. it notified him that it would "terminate 

on the 15th day of July, A. 2. 1922" anc that he would be 

Srequired to surrender cosseasion of said premises" to the 

plaintiff on thet day, The defendant was ig pessession when the 

notice was served on him, ond was in possession at the tine 

of the trial. One Nyka, former attorney for the plaintiff, 

stated that he had been collecting rent for the premises for 

over 2 year, and that the rent falle due end ia paid by the 

defendant on the fifteenth of the month; "That is the first 

day of the aucceeding month's rent." The oleintiff stated 

that when she bought the premises she did not know that there 

wag a lease of them to the defendant, but that @he did knew 

he was in possession and paying rent; that the rent was paid 

on the fifteenth; thet es far as she knew it started on the 

fifteenth. 

Kraskiewios teatified thet he oecuplied the 

premises at one time; thet he bought the place, which was e 

soft drink parlor, from Archacki; that he asked Stermer to 

assign the lease to him; that, after he bought the place, 

he paid rent to Stermer, then Gollas, ani then Dombrowski, 

$35.00 a month; that he did not remember when he 8014 the place 

to the defendant, His attention being enlled apparently to 

the signatures, to the blank assignment snd acceptance of 

June 7, 1920, he testified that one se« his snd the other 

that of Stermer, He further testified that he went to Stermer 
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Vided that it could only be assigned in writing, by the 

written consent of the lessor, the trial judge found that 

at the time Stermer assented he had parted with bis ine 

terest in the property, snd a0 would then give no rights 

to the defendant, 

Om April &, 1922, when the plaintiff by the written 

contract purchased the premises in question, she admits that 

ahe knew that the defendant was in peosseasion end paying rent 

therefor, Frior to that time he had been paying rent to the 

Dombrowskis. In taking the premises as she did, and knowing 

at the tine thet the defendant was in possession, 2nd theree 

after accepting rent from him, she is not now entitled to 

challenge his rights as a lessee under the lense in question, 

Kraskiewicz, who tentified that he bought the rlace from 

Archaoki, had been rightly in possession and had paid rent to 

Stermer, the then omer, ond 2lso, subsequently, to Dombrowski, 

Then when Kraskiewiez sold hie interest to the defendant, the 

defendant went inte possession and paid rent to Dombrowski, 

and then subsequently to the present plaintiff. Obvicusly, 

the defeniant obtained a11 the rights in the premises that 

Kvaekiewioz and Archacki had under the original lease. it is 

true that the plaintiff may never have assented in rriting 

to a transfer of the lease to the defendant, but igeasmuch 

ao at the time she bought the proverty fro» the Dombrorskis 

she knew the defendant was in pessecsion e and thereafter 

aceepted rent from him « she was put on her guard and hed 

notice that the defendant was in possession end cleiming 

te be there under the tefms of the original lease, And al- 

though the original lease provided that it could only be 

assigned in writing by written consent of the lesser; yet, 

as thet clause is for the benefit of the lesaor only, end 
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and as she saw fit to recognize his possession by accepting 

rent from him, she aust be considered a9 having waived an 

assignment in writing. Webster, et 2) V. Hichols, ¢¢ al, 104 

Ill. 1606 

It is claimed thet the faot that the defendant paid 

$50.00 a month rent is evidence that he was not in the premises 

ae a tenant under the original lease. But the evidence shows 

that after the plaintiff had testified that she knew the dee 

fendant was in possession of the presises, she was asked, * how 

much rent were they paying,” and answered, #235.00," and that 

it wae paid on the fifteenth of the month. Why the defendant 

paid $50,00 a month, s# shown by certain receipts for four 

months in the latter part of 1931, is not esplained, but that 

fact alone does not prove that the defendant's rights under 

the original lease were given up and » new Lease of some other 

kind made. 

Froa the foregoing, it follows thet an the plaintiff 

failed by a preponderance of the evidence to prove that the 

defendant was in the poaseseion of the premisés without right, 

the judgment must be reversede 

REVERSED: 

Q' CONNOR, J. GONQURS; 
THOMSON, .J. SiPEOIALLY GOMOQURRING; ° 

Referring to the contention that the fact that 

latterly the defendant wae paying a rent of $50 2 month and 

not $35, as oslled for in the lease, shows he was sot held= 

ing the premises in ouestion under the lease, 1 wish to add 

that a reading of the defendant's testimony showe that he 
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went into posesesion of these premises under the written 

lease in evidence end that whatever right to possession 

he now claims is under thet lease, That he went into 

possession under that lezse and sentinued in possession 

under it, is, in my opinion, established by the evidence 

in the reoord. For « time, at least, he paid the rent 

stipulated in the lease. fhe bare fact that hie rent was 

Taised does not establish that his lease was terminated. 

The plaintiff admits she knew of hie possessions 

That she, herself, received rent from him is clear. She 

said she did net know there was a leage. Sut she testified 

that one Nyka was her lawyer, at the time she aequired the 

property, and represented her in that treneection. The 

defendant testified that Hyke sometiucs collected the rent, 

Apparently he had else represented the previous owner, irs. 

Douhrowski, On one occasion, the defendamt testified, when 

Hyka osmé to collect the rent, (at a time when he was paye 

ing §35 per month) he made a claim for an allowance fer 

some minor repaire he had taken care of and Nyka asked if 

he had a lease and he aaid he had and he exhibited it to him 

and Nyka, in view of the lease, mede a deduction in the 

rent then due. Ryka testified in this case that he had been 

collecting the rent on these premises for over a year, That 

he knew there was a lease and thet defendant claimed posstase 

ion under it, he did not deny. That plaintiff must be charged 

with knowledge of the lease, seems clear. 
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MARY W. WALLAGE, 

Appeolles, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve . MUNICIPAL GOURT 

OFCCHICAGO, 
BENJAMIN F. J. OUZLL, | 

+ A @ 6p pe 
@ an * 
er 

Opinion filed Feb. 20 | 1924, 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion of the court. 

On Hoveaber 29, 1930, the plaintiff, ary #. 

Wallace, brought suit in the Municipal Court agpinst the 

aefendant, Benjamin F. J. Gell, who was her former attore 

ney, Claiming that there was due frow hia the sum of 

$2,298.08, being the difference betveen $7,309.59, which 

had come into his hands for her, and $5,011.50, which it 

was admitted he had properly disbursed for her, 

The defendant filed an affidavit of merits in 

which he admitted the receint of $7,309.59, and atated that 

$2,298.08 for which the plaintiff sued, less certain swall 

amounts, wee applied by him on aceount of bis attorney's 

fees, 

There was « trial by the court, with a jury, ond 

@ verdict and a judguent for the plaintiff in the swum of 

$2,000. “This eppeal is therefrom, 

fhe plaintiff, wary *%. Wellace, wae at the tine 

of the trial 73 yeers of age, =mi had been a resident of 

Ghiosge for more then forty years, She wes 2 widow of one 
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Whittaker, Hy her marriage with Whitteker she had six 

children, one of whom, Herbert Whittaker, died in Auguet, 

1918, leaving a widow, liyrtle Whitteker, whe herself had 

no ghildren. Herbert Whittaker left ae his heire and next 

of kin five brothers and sisters, his soother and his widew. 

In June, 1918, the plaintiff intermarried rith one Edvard 

8, Wallace, 

The son, Herbert Whittaker wee in hie lifetine a 

contractor and builder. From time to time prior to his 

death he borrowed various anotnta of money from his mother, 

amounting in ali to about $14,000, About a year prior te 

hie death, the plaintiff received from him, ae security for 

the money which she had loaned to him, two notes, each for 

$5,000, aeoured by second lien trust deeds on fourteen troe 

flat buildings, located on South Leavitt Street, in Chicage. 

tach of the trust deeds covered seven lota. tach of the 

fourteen lots, with flat buildings thereon, were subject 

to a first trust deed incumbrance, securing the principal 

sun of $4,000, The first trust deed inoumbrences were owned 

or represented by the Southwest frost é Savings Bank, of 

Chicago, Outstanding against those properties there was 

also m mechenio's lien for ebout 82,000 in faver of one 

Kirk. 

On August 1918, the pleintiff and her husbend 

called at the defendant's office and the plaintiff teid 

hin of the death of her son, 2nd something about her fine 

ancial relations with him. The defendant requested that she 

bring in her popers, <A few days later she brought in some 

papers which he then examined. She told the defendant that 

her son hed told her not to wowry about the money he had 
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borrowed from her, thet she was protected by her papers; 

that she further aaid her eon had been estranged from his 

wife many uonthe prior to his death, and kept his belongings 

at her, his nother's, house; that he bad owned fourteen tro- 

flat buildings on South Leavitt street, which were heavily 

mortgaged; that he hed reeently died in the hospital, ond 

that her other children were offended that she had loaned 

her decessed son so much of her monty. 

The defendant, whom she had retained as her 

attorney, testified that they found among her papers two 

$5,000 second mortgage notes signed by Kerbert Whittaker 

and kyrtle Whitteker, his wife, together with six complete 

interest coupons attached to each note, purporting to be 

gecured by trust deeds, but that the trust deeds rere not 

among the papers; that he, thereafter, from the street 

numbers in the map department of the city procured the 

legnl deseription of the property, and made a search of 

the records in the Recorder's Office, ani then advised the 

plaintiff of the condition of things and her rights; thet 

he investigated the watters in the Probate Court in regerd 

to the administration of her son's estste; had conferences 

and correspondence with her concerning thes¢ matters and 

‘other pieces of property and claims due te her, and olaias 

due to her eon, end sgainst her sony thet further Legal 

papers were prought to his office by the vleintiff, as well 

as the trust deeds above referred to, and he gave them atten- 

tion; that the firet conference with her wae two and 4 half 

hours, and he spent three hours in the map department in the 

Recorder's office; that when she brought the trust deeds there 

was a conference of an hour; that she stated thet she had no 
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abstract; that he therefore made his own *abetract eeareh* 

eof the records, ag they rere in the Recorder's officer; that 

he made an examination sufficient to be able te tell her 

the condition of the title snd whether any Lien oleims had 

been acted on whereby the title wae forfeited; that he asked 

her if she had any evidence of her son's indebtedness to her; 

thet she then produced some trust deeds; thet he then told 

her that if they could prove the amount of the indebtedness 

owed by her son te her, he would advise a foreclosure, that 

ghe acked what the charges would be, and he told her that 

they would be reasonable; thet he had « further conference 

with her, and then drafted a bi11 to foreclose, which he 

filed, fe further testified that there was considerable diffi- 

culty at the outset in deterwining how to prove the amount 

of the indebtesness to her fram her gon; that he discussed the 

matter with her ond found that her relations with her son's 

widew hed been in a strained condition for some time; thst 

her son had not lived with his wife Sor sometine pefore his 

death. . 

After begimning foreclosure proceedings, he served 

notice on the widow of the plaintiff's son, end the next 

morning one Roderick, an attorney, called him up end told 

him that he represented her, The next morning he met Redere 

ick before going to court, and Roderick claimed that he hed 

accurate knowledge that the trust deeds and notes had been 

signed by the widow in order to get a collateral loan st 

the bank, end for no other purpose. At the triel, when the 

defendant undertook to stete what was said, quite a collequy 

occurred between the trial judge and ecoungel for the defendant, 
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and the court ruled that such testimony was incompetent. 

The defendant then testified that he made an agreement 

with Roderick on thet worning that if he would eonsent 

to the appointment of 2 receiver he rould try te sell 

the property; that that wae done, and another extension 

was made of that agreement later; thet he had two er three 

eonferences with foderick after that in regard to certein 

probate matters ond in reference to the bank's attitude 

on their notes end the position the bank was going to 

take and the defense it was going to escert; thet Roderick 

said that there was int>rest past due on nesrly 211 of the 

bank's firet mortgages. To that testimeny, counsel for the 

plaintiff objected, on the ground that the vitness was ree 

eiting 3 conversation, and the objection was sustained, 

That, of course, wae error, as it was entirely proper for 

defendant, in view of his services, to shor actually what 

took place. Legal servicer are made up of wheat the attor 

ney says and writes, and ali thet he docs properly pertaining 

to the matter involved. As Evana, in his notes to Pothier, 

quoted by Wigmore on Evidence, gays, page 2263, *Speech is 

a mode of action." If will be obgerved that the words here 

were not used testinonialiy, tut to show the defendant's 

conduct, his service, 

: He further testified that he then arranged with 

Rederick to go out with him to the benk. He further teatie 

fied that on September 9 he had an hour's conference with 

Me. and Mrs, Wallace; also on September 16, and on the 

latter date also had a conference with Rederick and did sens 

vork in the Hecorder's Office; that he conferred with the 

Wallaces on the 10th as to whether or not there wae & will 
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Left by their son. 

In giving hie testimony, the defendant used certain 

memoranda which he himpelf hed made in a book ot the time of 

the transactions therein recited, The defendent then undere 

took te testify concerning ® number of items as they appeared 

in his memorandum book, 

Attached to the plaintif{'sa etetement of clagm was 

an itemized bill, or statement of services, which had been 

sent by the defendant to the Plaintiff, A copy of that 

stateaent was offered in evidenoe by the plaintiff, entitled, 

‘tary W. Wallace, to Benj. F. d. Odell, Or.” The first item 

under date of August 20, 1918, was entitled, *Gonference con- 

cerning rights under notes «né uortgages, €15.00." The last 

dtem was dated October, 1919, entitled, *Legal services rene 

dered in various hattera, $229.00." The total indebtedness 

‘ghown by the plaintiff to the defendant was $3, 381.60. 

fhe defendant further teatified that he had = cane 

ference with the Yallaces on September 13, and also on Oste 

ober 16, snd with Roderick on October 18, in regurd te the 

sane matters, but not pertaining to the foreclosure sult; that 

the conference om October 18 with Roderick pertaines te some 

contention between the pleintiff and the widow of her sonj 

that two days leter he had » conference with Roderick concerne 

ing the threat of the bank to foreclose the first lien trust 

deeds, The defendant then relates in bis further testimony 

& great many meetings and eonferences in regard to the pree 

perties, and the bank's trust deeds thereon, and the possibil- 

ity of . gale of the premises, and about getting the money 

to satisfy the bank's liens, so it sould not foreclose. 
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The defendant further testified that the benk 

whieh had the first lien on the properties made several 

propositions, the first being that each lien should be ree 

duced from $4,000 to $3,006, und the premises put in good cone 

dition; that subsequently another preposition we made that 

$506 should be paid on each lien and the interest paid wp 

to date; that later another proposition was made, and finally 

an agreesent was made for a atraight three-yexr loan at 7h, 

and novordingly, extension papers were drarn up, inepected 

by him, and signed by the plaintiff aad her husband; that 

at that time the property was under contract for sale, $250 

having been paid dow by one Sinkus on August 14, 1919; thet 

the plaintiff and her huasbend had been anxious to have this 

property sold end had urged him to try to cell the property; 

that Mr. Wallace asked him if the receiver of the property 

would not be 2 gocd man to sell it, 2nd requested him to 

effer the receiver a comuiasion to sell it; thet, accordingly, 

he told the receiver, end within three or four reeka the ree 

eeiver sent Sinkus in; that he had six conferences with Sinkus 

about the contract which finelly was consummated on August 14, 

1919. He further testified that from week to week he hed 

conferences with the plaintiff and her husband conecrning the 

necessity of raising soney to pay past due demands, end te bring 

about an extension vith the bank; that the property wae sold 

to prevent the fereclosure; that he told the plaintiff that 

it would be necessary to have sufficient money te pay off 

the meohanio's lien, nearly $1,000, before they could buy 

the property at the seule; thet at the plaintiff's recomnendze 

tion, he tried to borrow the money from a Mra. Abauj thet 

the money was not raiged; that he went ever to see the attor 
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ney representing the lien claimant concerning an extension 

of the same, and that they urged an agreement for protect- 

ing the plaintiff's interests; that he saw the waster in 

Chancery concerning a continuance of the sule; that thet 

was not brought abouty that ee the plaintiff was unable to 

raise woney to pay the lien, the property wee sold at « 

judicial sale; that he still endeavored to raise noney for 

the plaintiff, and went to one or tro banks, and telked te 

several of his clients, snd also sent the plaintiff to one 

or two places; thet the sechanie's Lien elaimant bought in 

the property; that on the day of the sule, Sinkus wee in bis, 

the defendant's, office three~fpurthe of the time; that 

Sinkus finally agreed to pay $73,860 for the property, and 

made a deposit on the agreenent; that it ae previded that 

separate trust deede and notes were to be executed on the 

various buildings; thet the total number of notes drawn aggree 

geted 800; that shortly afterwerds Sinkue took one hoskey in 

with hie; thet es the property was sold on the ineatel iment 

plan to Sinkua, it wee necessary to raise some sore money, 

end that was why Roekey wes taken in by Sinkus end given « 

half interest in the purchase. 

fhe witness then stated, *I prepsred in sccordanes 

with the wequirements en opinion of title, showing the condie 

tion of the property, and I went over to the Recorder's Office 

and the Chicage Title @ Trust Compeny end prepared from the 

records an opinion of title." Upon abjection, the court 

atruck that out, That wes, obviously, error. He was esked, 

"What was the purpose of your preparing on opinion of title?* 

to which he anewered, *The rurpose wes to get Roskey to ade 

yenee sufficient money to take care of the extension end the 
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interest pest due at the bank and prevent foreclosure.” He 

wan then asked, "And for whom rere you working whan you pree 

pared thet opinion?*® to which he answered, "] was working 

for my clients.” That wma objected to and stricken out by 

the court. He was then asked, “After you prepared that opine 

ion of title what did you do?" He answered, "1 went over to 

the Title & Trust Compeny with this attorney end showed him 

over the records, shoved him what - why I hed waived some of 

the objections, in the opinion @- my reason for it e snd then 

he asked fer - guarantee, and I gave him the gusrentee, & 

written agresnent personally that as 2 lawyer I would stend 

back of that opinion of title." That, upon objection, was 

stricken out. That wes error, Wigmore on Evidence, Sec. 1772, 

The anever was very definite evidence, apesrently, of very 

valuable services on the part of the plaintiff's sttorney. 

The defendant wees then seked, *Then what did you do?® te which 

he answered, "Then Sr. Roskey did not raise the money and I got 

him into my office, both he and Ginkus, and told him we hat to 

have the money.” An objection to thst was-susteined, the trial 

judge stating, "A lawyer don't charge for what he says to 

people, he charges for bis time that he spends in those transe 

actions and for results obtained,” That ruling was erroneous. 

The testimony of the defendant wus slaply « statement of part 

of what he did as atterney for the plaintiff in endexvoring te 

conserve her interests in the property. ignore, supre. 

The defendant then testified that he went with 

Roskey and Ginkus ovt to Roskey's bank in order te try te 

help Roskey get « lean. hen asked what wee the purpese of 

the loan, be enswered, *The purpose of the loen was to take 

care of the past due interest and extension charges; for the 
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purpose of avoiding a foreclosure, jeopardizing our client's 

interests." An objection to that was sustained. That was 

error, as it was merely ® statement showing the nature snd 

quality ef certain services which he rendered for the plaine= 

tiff. He was then asked what he cid out at the bank, and he 

answered, "I telked with the bank snd explained to them what 

the situation was, I alse explained I had given ean opinicg 

to M, Aubrosius, who represented Mr. Roskey and I explained 

how the money was to be distributed, end what security had 

to be given him. I explained to him we could sake an eserow 

of the deeds of the defendants procured some weeks prior 

to that dey, eo that there would be no possibility of = re- 

demption, end we were willing to leave the deeds in escrow, 

ani would give in addition to that the deeds from the boys, 

so that he would be protected or in any event ve free from 

loses. He asked we to draw up the papers and 1 drew up the 

papers." Although counsel for defendent explained very lusidly 

the purpose of the testimony, an abjection to it was guatained. 

Thet was error. 

fhe defendt then testified thet he prepared 2 

deed and went over to plaintiff's house te get her and her 

husband to sign it, and that he explained it to them. 48 

was then asked whet explanation he made, to which he anewered, 

#J made it to both lix, and Kra. Wallace, the explanation thet 

this woney was going to save the day for us, and prevent forse 

closure, and Sinkus end Roskey were raising the money fer the 

purpose of paying the bank up and the interest = 

The defendant further testified that ur. Yalisee 

#014 him that he would not sign unless he get $300 out of it; 
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that he told Wallace that would spoil their plans, but 

Wallace said it would have to be done; that he stepped 

out to the automobile and Sinkus ras waiting; that he 

told him that he would have to give Mr. Wallace $300 

because the time was short, and that he was afrsid if 

thet was not done, Wallace would met sign the deed, s0 

it wae agreed that Wallace should get $300 provided he 

signed the deed; that the deed was signed, ond then ke 

went to the bank and closed the xetter up, and from there 

to the Southwest Trast ¢ Sevings Bank and wade errangements 

with thea, giving them $2500; that he then took Wallace 

the $300; that at the tise of the sale and «fter he had 

procured an agreement with’ ‘the atterney representing the 

mechanic's lien claimant to let the property be bought 

im the plaintiff's neme, he himself, the defendant, advanced 

$1,065 of his own money; that aa the pleintiff had no ab- 

etract to the property,he, the defendent, negoticted with 

the Chicago Title & Trust Company, and finally got thet 

Gompany to give a guaranty policy for $500; that within 

three or four weeks after ordering it, he got the opinion 

ef that company, which was made up of five or six pages of 

objections; that he spent from twenty-five to thirty houre 

Cleaning those up; thet his statement of account which plein- 

tiff attached to her statement of claim does not shor any 

charge for those services; that the plaintiff and her hus- 

band came to his office and said thet they were not going 

to sell the property, as they hac ® buyer who would pay more 

for it; that they were advised not to e¢11 at that price; 

that he later was told by sattorney Waldron, whe represented 

Ginkus and Roskey that the wan who advised them was attorney 
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Boylan; that he, the defendant, waa gradually getting 

the price up when that trouble came; that he had at 

least fifteen or twenty conferences wit Roderick over 

the settlewent of the matter; that the plaintiff's | 

daughter-in-law "really hed title to the property that is, 

through her husband, she head a dower right", that at first 

the plaintiff's daughtecreinelaw wanted seven of the Builde 

ings; that at the conclusion of numerous conferences, her 

attorney agreed on one building and « #500 mortgage on one 

of the other buildings; that he out in about 100 hours in 

sonferencea with Roderick in negotisting settlement with 

plaintiff's daughterein=-law, snd about forty or fifty hours 

in negotiating the sale, and from 100 to 150 howre in negote 

ietiona with the benk in preventing a foreclosure, and in 

conferences with plaintiff and her husband, ever 100 hours; 

that his charges were $5.00 an hour, with the exception of 

the services rendered in the fereclosure matter, where he 

took the amount of the fee which was allowed the complainant 

under the provision of the trust deed; that he put in approxie 

mately 100 hours getting deeds from the children; thet he 

had difficulty getting the deeds; thet he went to several 

banks to gee if he could get woney on the certificates, in 

order to buy the deeds; thet he considered the possibility, 

and looked up the authorities, of filing a bi11 for partie 

tion; that he examined the files in the Probate Court in 

the matter, then had an interview with the attorney for the 

Administrator to see whether the letter would sooperate in 

a partition proceeding; that he hed a conference with Bede 

inghouse, of the Title & Trust Company in regaré to the 

matter; that about that time the plaintiff with her busbend 

galled at his office every day; that be told them thet it 
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was getting late for the deeds; that he finally got all 

of them to sign that night; that they started out ebout 

6 poem. and got back at one ofelock in the morning; thet 

plaintiff end her husband were both delighted and surprised 

that he had procured the deeds, 

He further testified that he filed en attorney's 

lien “in a hurry, you know, so they eowld not convey the 

property away after they vent over to Boylan's, and he had 

refused te come over to see me on that lien - to protect me - 

in my offiee;* that, subsequently, they found that they weuld 

have to clear up the record, "end they cawe over snd néegote 

dated with me throughout a period of thirty days". That was 

ebjected to and the objection sustained. le sieso testified 

that the money was paid to him by Mester in Chancery Humphrey; 

that after the negotiations he stipuletes to dismics his attore 

ney's lien; that at that tine he bad in his possession the 

2200 ofd dollars, which is what the plaintiff is now suing 

for; that the noney was paid to him by the “aster in Chancery 

“on account of Mx. and Mre, Sellace." On cross-examination 

he testified that he got from the Master in Chancery 92,564, 

which he applied tovard various accounts, and the balance to=- 

ward hia attorney's fees; that he, himself, had advanced 

$1,065; that he would not dismiss hie lien until he was paid, 

that in filing the stipulation to dismiss, the words "Without 

prejudice were put im at hie request, he says, ‘pbeonuce I 

was not paid in fullj* that his entire bill, ineluding foree 

closure, was $3,561,60; thet he wes willing to take $3,200 

in full settlement then; that what he got, figures approximately 

$3200; that holding off the first nortgagees from foreclosure 
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was not part of his duty in foreclosing; that he thought 

it good businesa to get rid of plaintiff's daughtereinelaw 

by settlement, 

One Waldron, the lawyer who represented Sinkus 

and Roskey, testified that he esrried no negotiations with 

the defendant aggregating seven or eight hours; thet he, 

the witness, represented the buyers on January 8, 1920; 

that he deposited with the Master the amount necessary to 

redeem the Nester's certificate; thet he told the defendant 

he was going to make redeuption and bring in the Master's 

certificate; that the defendant delivered to him satisface 

tions of two judgments against the property; that the nego- 

tiations took several hours; that they bed further negotia- 

tions in one Cooling’s office, which tock an hour and ao half; 

that the Master turned the money which he, the witness, gave 

him over to the defendant for the Vaster's certificate. 

A hypothetical question, purporting to contain the 

substance of the evidenes as to the defendant's services, wee 

propounded to Waldron, in which the hours ef service were 

fixed at 487, ond in which it was stated that as a regult, 

or partial result of the efforts of the defendant, the plaine 

tiff obtained not only the amount of the mortgege, but $30,000 

in excess of that amount; that he wae asked what in hie opinion 

would be the usual end custommry fee for the services rendered 

by the defendant, and he anewered ten dollars an hovr, consider 

ing “the character of the work, it 211 being of a character 

to conserve their rights, their property fights, the forte 

elosure proceedings, and the Probate Court and sale of the 

property." On erosseexauinetion, he testified that he paid 
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42,575 to the Mastef, and that the Meester turned the money 

ever to the defendant; that the redemption was made of the 

matters pending befere both masters, and the defendant stip- 

ulated to release his attorney’s lien. 

: A similar bypothetionl question was put to John 

Vennema, an attorney, end he fixed the reasonable velue of 

such services at $10.00 per hour, Kis anewer wag, *2t Least 

$10.00 per hour, and there are many reputable lawyers et 

the bear who would cherge more then £10.00 per hour, $10.06 

to $15.00 an hour.’ 

The testimony of the plaintiff and her husband 

ie all, more or lesa, consistent vith the testinony of the 

defendant himeelf, but does not recite with the same detail 

the nature and time of the various services claimed by the 

defendant to have been rendered the plaintiff. The children 

of the pleintiff testified in regard to the deeda which they 

executed, and undertook to show that very little time was 

consumed by the defendant in obtaining their deeds. Felgar 

and Riley, Lewyers, in anawer to a hypothetical question, 

which dia not set forth the number of hours, but which ree 

cited in a general way the filing of the bills for forte 

closure and, in a general vray, work done thereunder, both 

stated aubstantieliy that $1,000 would be @ reagonable fee. 

Considering the evidence, however, as the record shows it, 

it is quite obvicus that the quality and quantity of the 

services rendered by the defendant vere not all considered 

by those two witnesses in giving their answers. 

our exauination of this record leeds us éefinites 
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ly to the conclusion that the verdict of the jury was eanie 

festly against the weight of evidence. 

Generally in a protracted matter, being in its 

essence one of great detail, it is difficult to prove legal 
services thet have been rendered in « complicated matter 

extending over a long period of time. It is reasonable to 

infer, from the evidence that was introduced, thet the 

defendant was instrumental ig bringing order out of « very 

chaotic situation, «ni that his services were in many ways 

of considerable value, apart from the conventional services 

rendered in the normal forsolosure of the two trust deeds. 

Obviously, whem he began his work there was a great deal 

te be done before foreclosure covld be begun and then aftere 

wards, there being prior inoumbrances on the properties, end 

a mechanio’s lien, and there being insufficient money obtaine 

able to make n successful bid at the judicial sele, it ree 

quired, necessarily, a great deal of labor, involving watters 

of business, a8 well as of law, in order to bring the matter 

to 8 successful conclusion. The amount of fees testified 

to by Felgar and Riley seem to be wholly inadequate compene 

sation for the services, which oven the plaintiff herself 

admits were rendered, 

Our examination of the record leads us definitely 

te the conclusion that, although errore were comnitted in 

ruling out evidence offered on behalf of the defendant, he 

sufficiently proved that the legal services rendered by him 

fer the plaintiff in the matters entrusted to him as attorney, 

when charged for at a faix, reasonable and customary rate, 
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were worth wore then the amount of money which he retadned, 

The judgment will be reversed and judgment entered 

here in favor of the defendant, with a finding of fact. 

REVERSED WITH A FINDING OF Fact, 

FINDING oF FAGT: 

We find as a fact that the defendant rendered 

legal services to the plaintiff which were of greater value 

than the amount of money which he retsined, 
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PEOPLE EX REL, SCOTT JORDAK, ) 
AND GLIFYORD HALi JORDAN, ) 

Appellants, 
APPEAL FROM 

ve GIRCUIT COURT, 

COOKE COUNTY, 
GIiTY OF CHIGAGO, a municipal 
corporation, ET Ab, 

= 2 Cm BY 
Appellees. oO t | SD fied 
ppe . 3 os) 1.A. 6 ae 

Opinicn filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

UR. PRESTDING JUBTICE TAYLOR delivered the opiniog 

of the court. 

Qa June 19, 1922, Seott Jordan and Clifford Hall 

Jordan filed a petition in the Citrewit Court of Cook County 

againat the Gity of Chicago and Charles Bostrom, Commissioner 

of Buildings, praying that ® writ of mandamus be direeted to 

the City end the Commissioner comnanding them to iasue a 

permit in order thet the petitioners might. heave the right 

to eonstruct a certain building in accordance with an applicae 

tion ani plang which hod already been submitted to the Come 

missioner of Suildings. 

On June 29, 1922, the respondents, the City of 

Thicage and Bostrom, the Building GJomuissioner, filed a joint 

and several answer in which they admitted some of the matters 

set up in the petition and denied others, On July 16, 19232, 

eounsel for the petitioners notified the corporation counsel 

and attorney for the respondents thet on July 11, 1922, they 

would make a motion that the petition fer azndamus znd the 

answer be set for immediate hearing. On July 11, 1923, the 
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following order wae entered: 

‘his cause having come on to be heard 

upon the Petition for Writ of wandamus and snever 

ef respondenta herein filed, and the Court baving 

heard the evidenee and evidence and arguments of 

counsel, end it appearing to the Court that the 

fnots in said petition set forth are true, and 

the Gourt being fully advised in the promises 

It ig therefore considered and ordered that 

& peremptory Writ of Handemus, issue forthwith in 

secerdance with the prayer of the Petition herein 

filed, directed to the respondent, Charles Bostrom, 

Commissioner of Buildings of the hed of Chicage, 

commanding him forthwith to accept the tener of 

the papera, documents, plans and fees referred to in 

gazid Petition, and commanding him to iseue ea pernit 

to Seott Jordan and Clifford Hall Jordan, petitioners 

herein, to construct a building upon the premises rem 

ferred to in said petition and known as 6301-12 Ken- 

more avenue, Ghicage, illinois, in accordance with 

the plans in said petition referred to, 
and it is further considered and ordered by 

the Court that the petitioners have and recover of 

and from the respondents their costs in this behalf 

expended," 

An appeal wae prayed to the Appellate Gourt, and the respondents 

given ten days within which to file their Bill of Exceptiona. 

On July 38, 1922, pursuant, apparently, to notice 

served the day before on the petitioners, one Harriet M. 

Macomber (hereinafter called "intervenor" ) made 2 wotion te 

vacate and set aside the judgment, and that she, the intervenor, 

be made @ party defendant to the petition for a Writ of vendamus 

theretofore filed; that she be given Leave to plead, sncwet: 

er demir to the petition for a Writ of landanme, Mheretofore 

iseued, in accordance with the judgaent and order, be recalled 

and quaghed, and that the permit theretofere iesued by the 

Commissioner of Buildings, pursusnt to the ¥rit of Mandamus 

which was issued, be revoked and cancelled. Attached to 

the motion there wae whet purports to be en affidevit which 

was signed and sworn to by the husbend of the Intervenot. 
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On July 28, the Intervenor filed an answer setting 

up, auong other things, that the petitioner desired permission 

to erect a twentyefour flat building at 6301-6313 Kenmore 

avenue, Chicago, without complying with an ordinance of Hove 

euber 30, 1921, which provided thst it should be unlawfub to 

ereet a building occupying more than thirty-five per cent of 

the area of the lot on which it was to be erected in the 

neighborhood in question, without firet securing written cone 

gent of the owners of » certain portion of the frontage; that 

the petitioners had not properly secured written consent of 

the ommers as provided for in the ordinance; that the erection 

ef such a building for the purposes in question would irrevoe 

cably injure certain premises owned by her, the Intervener, 

and which are contiguous to the premises owned by the petie 

tioners themselves. In the affidavit which contained in sube 

stance similar allegations to those in her answer, it is 

eteted, "That none of the facts hereinbefore set forth showing 

the right and interests of the undersigned in thesubjectesatter 

of this cause and the character and value of the property owned 

by the) undersigned and the character and value of the iaprove= 

nents situated upon the lote fronting upon Kenmore avenue in 

the block in which the preaises of the relators are situated 

and the refusal ef the owners of anid lots to consent to the 

arestion ot the proposed apartment building by relators have 

heretofore in any way appeared in the record of this couse 

and each and all of them were unknown to the oovrt and heve not 

been ruled upen or passed upon by the court in this cause.* 

On July 28, 1922, the petitioners filed oa demurrer 

to the motion of the Intervenor. the grounds of demurrer rere 

as follows: (1) he eotion does not seek to vacate the 
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judgment for any error of fact wade by the Jourt in the 

rendition of the judgzent within the meaning of the Statute; 

(2) does not tender any facts or issues which were not directe 

ly in issue and before the Court at the time the judgeent 

wan rendered; (3) tenders only facts and iseues which rere 

. directly in issue and before the Gourt, and which were pesced 

upon by the Court at the time said judgment was rendered; and 

(4) that the sotion and affidevit in support thereof ure in 

other reapecte insufficient.” 

On duly 29, 1922, an order was entered reciting 

that the cause having come on to be heard upen the aotion of 

Harriet 4. Macomber to vacete and set aside the judgment of 

duly ll, 1982, and for leave to her to intervene in the 

proceedings and become a party and to plead, and upon the 

demurrers of petitioners to said motion, said demurrers were 

overruled, The order further drecited that as the petitioners 

elected to stand by their deaurrers, the Court finds "that the 

materisl allegations set forth in anid motion sre confeased as 

true, and that errors in fact were committed in this cause which, 

by Be common law, could have been corrected under the rrit of 

error goram pobie.* an order was then entered that the order 

and judgnent entered on July Ll, 1928, directing that a writ 

of mandamus be issued against Charles Bostrom, Commissioner of 

Buildings of the Gity of Chicago, be vacated and set asides; that 

the writ of mandamus iseved upon said judgment and order be 

recalled, annulled and quashed, *that the abveve onuse be and 

hereby is reinstated," etc, Thia appeal is by the petitioners 

from that order. 

From the foregoing, it ¥il] be seen that the sube 

stantial question involved is whether in « mandamus proceeding, 
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after final judgment and the expiration of the term, a third 

party may upon motion and affidavit be allowed to intervene 

and have the judgnent set aside on the ground that at the 

trial that took place there was not presented certain evidence 

that may have pertained to the isaues involved and changed the 

determination of the courte By section 89 of the Practice Act, 

it ta provided: 

"The writ of error oF nobis is hereby abolished, 
and all errors in fac sted in the proceedings - 
of any court of record, and which, by the common law, 
eovld have been corrected said writ, may be core 
rected by the court in which the error wee committed, 
upon motion in gare made at any time within five 
years efter the rendi ion of famal judgment in the case, 
upon reagonable notice.* 

On duly 328, 1922, after the expiration of the term, 

at which the original judguent was entered, the Intervenor 

filed her written motion, effidavit end answer, and the petie 

tioners their dewurrer thereto. That precipitated an issue as 

to whether “errors in fact” were committed im the original 

proceedings “which by the common law, could have been corrected” 

by the writ of error soram pobis. 

Are the watters stated by the Intervener in her moe 

tion, affidavit and answer, a recitation of such “errors in fact" 

as aré intended by Gection 89 of the Practice Act, and which 

could have been corrected by the common law writ of error 

Soram nobis?’ 

The relief the petitioners sought was the iscuence 

of a permit from the City, Fhe intervenor wes not an original 

party. ‘There wae a trial and the original order recites thet, 

*the Court having heard the evidence and the arguments of 

oounsel, and it apcearing to the court thet the facts in eaid 
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petition set forth are true,® it is oricred that a pereuptory 

writ of mandasus issue. That wags a finel order at the close 

of the trial. There is no bill of exceptions, so we are not 

informed ag to what evidence woe presented to the sourt, 

The contention of counsel for the Intervenor is that 

the issue made by the pleadings in the original mandemue proe 

ceedings did not result in a disclosure of the fect that the 

neighborhood in question wis of a residential character; nor 

that the buildings thereon were used exclusively for reeie 

dence purposes and covered not in exeess of thirtyefive per 

cent of the area of the respective lots; nor that the enid 

lots were auch es to render the ordinance of November 30, 1921 

applicable; nor that the Intervenor had a substantial interest 

in the mandamus proceedings. Oounsel argues that "The petition 

for the writ of mandamus and the enever of the original rese 

pondents, therefore, raised false iseves of fact, which resulte 

ed in errors of fact,* and that "the court decided the cage 

was upon a misconception of the facts applicable thereto," 

That attack, it will be seen, goes directly te all the original 

proesedings. It undertakes to undersiine 211 that transpired 

in the erigimal avit. i% deez not charge that one of the parties 

was incompetent, being an infant, or insane, or died before 

judgment, or thet there was = pisprigion of the clerk, or aay 

one of the conventional errors of fact which are generally 

understood to be covered by Section &9 of the Practice Act. 

Hor is fraud alleged. It attacks the leaue made by the pleade 

ings, the subsequent proceedings of the court, and the final 

judguent. The phrase, in Sectiog 8&9, *all errors in fact, 

committed in the proceedings of any court of record*® dees not 

mean that one who ie diesatisfied with the judgment of the court 
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after a trial of the issues presented, and « consideration of 

the evidence, may by written motion and affidavit, after 

term time, be entitled to have the Court again take jurise 

dietion of the very matters involved in the original proceede 

ing, and retry the case. Judguents, with very few exceptions, 

are inviolable; they are finalitios. The cases of Powel} v. 

Peovle, 214 ill. 475; Keovle v. Blogki, #03 I11. 363, ond People 

vw. Elgin votor Go., 209 I11. App. GOl, are not in point. in 

none of ithose cases does it appear that 2 motion wes made 

after the expiration of the term at which judgment was entered, 

in the recent cuse of Harbbia v. fh 

-o° Tl. 147, Mr. Justice Bunn used the following lenguage: 

‘ne errors of fact which could be meade the 
basis of such a writ and can nor be made the basis 
of a motion were not errors upon euch ouestiona of 
fact as arose upon the pleadings in the ori 
ease, or questions of fact averred in the pleade 
ings upon which issue might have been taken, or 
such queations of fact as constituted the bagis of 
the cause of action or defense upon the merits of 
the case or wight have been pleaded as 2 defense 
to the merits. : 

The judgment will be reversed and the cause renanded 

with directions to reinstete the origine1 judgment of July Li, 

1932. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED SITH DIRECTIONS. 

O'COBNOR, J. AND THOMBOS, J. CONCUR, 
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BALDWIN PALMER, doing business 
as Evergreen Knitting Milie Go., 

Appelles, 
APPEAL FROM 

Te | MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF GHICAGO, 
Le He RUBHL & COMPANY, a GOTPes n co GY Abs A f @ €% yd 

Appellant. {6} Ba Loe UA 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

BR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

Plaintiff brought suit against the defendant to 

recover balance due on merchandise which the plaintiff sold 

and delivered to the defendant. The amount of the claim was 

$1708.50. There was a verdict and judgment in fsvor of plain- 

tiff fer the umount it claimed end the defendant prosecutes 

this appeal, 

The record discloses that pleintiff was engaged 

in the business of making and selling sweaters in New York 

and that the defendant was engaged in selling sweaters in 

Chicago, That on Hovember 4, 1919 the defendant called on 

plaintiff at his place of Dheinese in New York City and 

entered into a written contract, whereby plaintiff agreed 

| to sell and the defeniant agreed to buy men's, boys and 

ladies! sweaters, The contract was for 60 dozen swenters 

known as style No. 503 at 864,00 per dozen; 24 dozen of style 

Wo, 402 at $42.00 per dozen and 90 deren of style Ho. 52 at 

$40.00 per dozen. It seme to be conceded by both parties 
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that plaintiff delivered to the defendant the @€0 dosen and 

the 24 dozen and delivered 41011/12 dozen of style Bo. $2, 

and that the 60 dogen and 24 dozen have been paid for. 

Plaintiff? states in hie brief "Defendant accepted 

styles Ko. 502 and 403 and paid plaintiff for the same. This 

4s not disputed. The dispute or controversy, in the trial 

court, was as to sfyle No. &2@ only.” and two pages later in 

hie brief he sets up an itewized statenent of what he cloins 

to be due and in this itemigation there is an item of $310.56 

for to. 502 sweaters and €159,00 for Ho. 408, and this is in 

acoordance with plaintiff's statement of claim. Tris is 

Clearly contrary to the statenent just quoted, viz. thet 

styles Ho. 502 and 402 have been paid for in full. But 

aince counsel fer both sides procesd upon the theory in the 

trial court and likewise in this court that the balance which 

Plaintiff claims to be due is for style Ho. 53, we shall 

assume for the purpose of thie opinion that this is eorrect, 

The evidence shows that shortly after the order was 

taken, Plaintiff eent some samples to the defendant, and during 

the months of January, February ond Mareh sent all of the sweeter 

known as Nos. 502 and 408; that during this period he sent 

41-11/12 dozen of style No. 52; that on February 6, 1920 

defendant wrote a letter to plaintiff aa follors: 

"Keferring to order Ho. 1128, placed with 
you Nov, 4th,'19, we hereby request you te can= 
eel your So. 53, se we find thie mumber te be on 
exact duplicate of one we purchased from 2 Ser 

York Jobbing house, at 2 much less quotation, and 
regret that we cannot use two numbers alike in such 

extreme large mantity. 
Would greatly appreciate your reply by ree 

turn mail, acknowladging receipt of the above cane 
eellation, and greatly oblige? 

Plaintiff contends thet thie letter was not reeeived 
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by him, but that the first he learned of it wae when he 

received a carbon copy of it enclosed in « letter written 

to him by defendant, dated Merch let. Afterwards correse 

pendence passed between the parties. The defendant teking 

the position that the 4111/12 dogsen received of No. 52 

was held by defenisnt, subject to plaintiff's order, and 

requesting plaintiff to give him insérustions s« to what 

te do with them, The plaintiff throughout the correapondence 

tefused to permit defendant to return these sweaters, but 

agreed to esncel the order for the No. 52 atyle as te the 

balance of the 90 domen. On or about dune 26, 1920 defende 

ant returned 4063/12 dozen of these sweaters but plaintiff 

refused to accept them and it is to recover the purchase 

price of the 41°11/12 dozen thet this suit is brought. 

Defendant in ites affidavit of merite set up that 

on February 6, 1920 it cancelled the order for the Wo. 52, 
and that thie was befere plaintiff had manufsctured any of 

the sweaters; that notwithstanding thie notice of cancellae 

tion plaintiff proceeded te aanufacture the sweeters ond 

forward them to defendant; that upon receipt of the sweaters, 

the defendant forthwith returned them. On the trial of the 

case the defendant attempted to shew that the written order 

which he gave to plaintiff, provided that the sweaters should 

be made from grephyr yarn, sut that as a matter of fact, they 

were mada, aa testified by witnesses on behalf of defendant, 

eof worsted yarn and that the latter yarn wan not as good or 

expensive as sephyr yarn, This evidence was objected to by 

plaintiff on the ground that it wes not within defeniant's 

affidavit of merits, but the objection wme overruled and the 

evidence admitted, We think that this evidence should heave 
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been excluded, out it cannot make any difference in the 

decision, beesuse plaintiff recovered ali that he claimed. 

The contract entered into between the parties 

wae for a certain quantity of three specific styles of sweaters, 

it wae an entire contract, and the défendant wuld not ace 

cept two of these styles of swenters and reject the third 

style. And sinee there is no contention that if plaintiff 

is entitled to recover for atyle No. 52 the amount of the 

judgment is correct, the judgment of the Municipa} Gourt 

must be affirmed, 

Mhat we have anid is sufficient answer to the 

contention made by the defendant that the instructions given 

were erroneous and that the court erred in refusing to give 

instructions offered by it, 

JURGEENT AFFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, Fed. AND 1 THOMDOM, J. GONCURs 
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O. PRICE, 

Appellee, 

Ve 
APPEAL FROM 

THOMAS PULLEM AND THOMAS LASRENCE MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

THOMAS PULLEM aoa tA, Of 
’ Pd ju + 

Appellant, 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

wR. JUBTICK O'CCNHOR delivered the cpinion of 

the court. 

9. Price brought an action of foreible detainer 

ageinst Thomas Pullem and Thomas Lerrence, claiming that 

he wag entitled to the posseesion of a certain pertion of 

the premises known ag No. 2833 South Dearborn Street, Ghieago, 

and that the defendants wrongfully withheld the possession of 

such premises from him. Pullem alone wes served, The osse 

was tried before a judge and & jury, snd a verdict rendered 

ag follows: "We, the jury find the defendants, Thomas 

Pullem and Thomas Lawrence, guilty of wnlawfully rithhoalding 

from the plaintiff the possession of the premises described 

in plaintiffs compjaint herein, known as 2nd floor rear at 

B8BS3 South bearborn Gt., and that the right to the possession 

of aaid premises ie in theplaintiff." The defendent Pullem, 

prosecutes this appeal, 

Pieintiff to substantiate his right to the possesse 

ion of the prowises in question offered in evidence a written 

document, addresced to him and purported to be signed by one 

¥dwin 9. Buell, Trustee of the istate of John F. Jorn, Bankrupt: 
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that dosument so far as material is as follows: 

*Subjeot to the order of any court of 
competent jurisdiction, you sre privileged by 
me, ag Trustee of the estate of John F. Jorn, 
bankrupt, to oc the rear apartment of cet- 

$085 $2. E0°StaSborn atterts Batences sihitote.* 
We further gather from the record, although 

it ia by no means Clear, that a part of the premises was 

oocupied vy defendant Pullem and a pert of it by one Smith. 

The evidence further tends te show that Pullem claimed to 

be oocupying the premises under the suthority of one Bern- 

stein, who claimed to be the owner of the property. There 

is no proof in the record thet the property in question 

belonged to the bankrupt estate of John F. Jorm, nor is 

there any evidence that Buell had any connection with it 

except as the trustee of the Jorn estate, Sefore the 

plaintiff would be entitled to recover the possession of 

these premises, even if thie action of forcible detsiner 

would lie, (which question we do not decide ghitehill v. 

Sooke, 140 £11. r62q, he would at least have to show that 

the property belonged te the bankrupt estate of Jorn, and 

that Buell was authorized te rent it to him. There isa no 

proof of thie kind in the record, sand therefore, the judgnent 

eannot stand, as in such a proceeding, plaintiff must show a 

right of possession in himself and cannot rely upon the lack 

ef right in the defendant. MoIlwein v. Kexstens, 152 111.155. 

The judguent of the Mumic!pal Gourt of Chicago is 

reversed end the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REXANDED. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND THOMBON, J. CONCOURS 
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THOMAS GUSAGK COMPANY, 
& COTPes 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve ) MUNIGIPAR GOURT 

OF GEICAGO, 
J. Re MYERS COMPANY, 

HB GOPBes 

Appellant. ® 3 eT Ah L2g9A9D 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924 

UR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR Gelivered the opinion 

of the court. 

Plaintiff brought en action ef fercible detainer 

against the defendant, claiming thet he we entitled te the 

possession of a certain pleee of real estate in Ghicago and 

that the defendant wrongfully withheld the same from it. The 

case wae tried before the court without » jury and there was 

a finding end judgeent in the plaintiff's favor and the dee 

fendant prosecutes this sppeal. . 

fhe facts which are undisputed are; Thomas A. Shear 

was the owner of a piece of waecant real estate in Chicago and 

on May 27, 1991 leased MM to the defendant for the purpose ef 

erecting and maintaining billboards, advertising signs, signe 

boards and bulletinboards thereon from the first day of June, 

1921 to the thirtyefirst duy of May, 1924, at a rentel of 

$115.06 per year, payable semieamually. The written lease 

contained the following provision: 

"It le expreasly agreed that the Lessor may 
terainate this lease by giving the lessee thirty 
days® notice in writing and refunding to the \essee, 
proerata, the rent paid in advance, in case the lese 
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gor sells the said premises or improves the 

game by erecting & permanent building thereon 

requi the resoval of the lessees nn 

billboards, signboards or belletin boarda; 

provided that in ease any proposed gale shall 

not be conswamated or proposed improveaont 8 

made within a reasonable time after the giv 

ing of much notice to the lessee, such notice 

shall not be effective as 2 teruination of this 

lease, but the same shall continue in full force 

for the term above provided." 

Afterwarda and while the lease wae in full 

force and effect, the lessors, Thomas R. Shearer and his 

wife, on the first day of August, 1921, conveyed the pre=- 

mises #h& question, by # quit clain deed to Greenebaum Sons 

Bank & Trust Company, Following this on Howenber 30, 1921, 

Greenebaum Gons Bank & Trust Company, entered into a written 

Lease with the plaintiff Thomas tupnek & Jompany, a coTrpeTtse 

tion, demising the sane premises from the first day of Dec= 

ember, 1921 to the first day of December, 1924, at a rental 

of $600.00 per year. Gueack & Company wore authorized by 

the lease to use the premises for erecting and maintaining 

advertising signs, signboards and bulletin boards. 

On December 13, 1921, Cusnck & ‘Company served 

a written notice on the defendont, demanding immediate 

poesesaion of the premises. December 23, 1931, plaintiff 

served another notice on the defendant. This notice was 

aigned by the original lendlord, Thomas A, Shearer, #n® noti= 

fied the defendant that he had sold the property ond that 

in accordance with the teras of the lease given the defendant, 

it was notified to vacate the premises and to renove all of its 

property therefrom within thiety days and tendering 540.00 to 

the defendant. The notice stating’ the same being the pre 

rata rent paid in advance under the terms of seid Llease.* 

ender of the $40.00 was aade at that time to the Aetend= 
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ant, but it refused to accept the money or to vacate the 

premises, Afterwards on January 4, 1922, the sere notice 

was served on the defenient and the money again tendered 

and refused. And on February 6, 1922, the suit in question 

wes instituted. 

‘The facts not being in dispute, the controlling 

question is the construction of the provision of the lease 

above quoted, By the terme of the lense it wae provided, 

that the lessor in case he sold the property, might termin- 

ate the lease by giving the leasee thirty days’ botice in 

writing anc refuriding to the lessee the pro rata rent paid 

in advance. It is clear that this provision of the lease 

was inserted for the benefit of the leasor so that he might 

not be prevented from selling the property in ease the pros= 

peetive purchaser would not take it subject to the lease. 

That it was not necessary for him to ters#inate the lease to 

effect the sale is shown by the fact that he conveyed the 

premises to Greenebaum Bons Sank & Trust Gompany on the first 

day of August. The Bank & Trust Uompany permitted the defend= 

ant to peaceably occupy the premises, at least the record fails 

to show that the Bank 4 frust Company took any action, until 

Novenber 30, 1921, which was four wonths after it had purchased 

the property, when it then leased the property to the plaine 

tiff for $606.00 per year. And it was not until December 23rd 

that the defendant was tendered the pro rata rent whieh it had 

paid in advance, Under these circumstances, the criginal lessor, 

Thomas R. Shearer, could not terminate the lease ner could the 

Greenbaum Sons Bank & Trust Company do ao, until it in turn 

secured a purchaser, We mave careful consideration to a similar 

question in Gates v. Horton, Appellate Court, First District, 
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Ne. 37944, opinion filed February 16, 1923, and reached the 

eonolusion that a provision in the leawe there, which authorized 

the landlord, in the event of sale of the premises, to termine 

ate the lease upon giving certain notice, did not authorise the 

grantee of the landiord, after he hed recognized the tenant 

for 2 mumber of months, to terminate the lease until the 

grantee should in turn find a purchaser, Ye there discussed 

the authorities and are entirely satisfied with the conclusion 

we then reached, and it will therefore, be unnecesacry to dige 

cuss the authorities again, From what we have sald, it follows 

that neither Shearer, the original landlord, nov his grantee, 

Greesnebaum Sones Bank & Frust Company, have the right under the 

facts before us to terninate the defentant's lease, 

The judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago is 

wrong, and it is reversed and the cause rewanded with directions 

te diamiss the euit, 

REVERSED AND NEMANDEDs 
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EMMA BODENSCHATS, ) 

Appellee, 
APPEAL PROM 

Ve OIRGUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
GHALTSTOPHER STEPHAN, et al 
On appeal of THOMAS WACK, ao 

Appellant, pai Oe AS ee 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

MR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

By this appeal Thomas eck secks to reverse 

a deoree of the Ciroeuit Court of Cook County entered in 

® suit for partition. 

The record discloses that John Stephen died 

testate, disposing of curtain real estate in dhieago. 

He left surviving him five children and « widow. The 

widow and one child have since died, It 1s not necessary 

to a decision of the case at set up in detail 211 of the 

facta, mt it is sufficient to say that one of the heirs 

of the deceased, executed a trust deed or mortgage on her 

undivided part of the real estate in question to secure 

an indebtedness of $16,060.00; that about the ssme time a 

suit for partition of the premises wae filed, which wae 

laser dismissed and the heirs of the deceased enterad 

into an amicable partition whereby deeds were passed conveying 

certain of the real eataute to the several heirs. These deeds 

were dated February 5, 1918. It seeme that some of the Lote 

were more valuable than other# on¢ to equalize the difference, 

one of theuheire, Christopher Stephan, gave hie note for 
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$2,000.00 to hia sister Jennie, sand to secure the payment 

of it, exeouted a trust deed or mortgage on the lots which 

on that date had been transferred to him. This note and 

trust deed was given by Jennie to the defendant Thomes wack, 

who hed acted as an attorney for all of the parties in the 

amicable partition, end knew the cireumstances under which 

the note and trust deed were given to Jennie, and that no 

ether consideration was given for the note exeept to equal= 

ise the difference in the value of the lots. <Afterrards a 

bill wae filed te foreclose the mortgage of $16,000.00 above. 

mentioned, And in that suit it was decreed that the amicable 

partitien vas void and of ne fect beomuse 211 of the parties 

interested in the real estate had not joined im the agreement 

and at least one of them wae e@ minor, 

The decree ia the instant case finds substantially 

all the facts and the defendant, Thomas wack is ordered to 

deliver up the note for $2,000.00, together with certain 

coupons. The court finding that the only consideration given 

to Christopher by Jennie was to equalize the value of the 

lote deeded to them respectively. And it was further decreed 

that the amicable partition was null and void, ond that the 

deeds given at thet tine together vith ceftein notes and ine 

terest coupons and trust deeds were declared void and cancelled 

All of the parties seem to be satiafied with the decree exe 

cept the defendent, Thomas tack. 

The decree was entered Hay 15, 1922, and on the same 

day the defendant prayed for and was allowed an appeal to this 

court, "so far as same effects the interests of Thomas Back’, 

upon filing his bend within 20 days. On June 2, 1922, he filed 

his bond and it wee svproved on thet date. June 
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16, 1922, the court entered an order pupe pro tune as of 

Way 15, 1928, which purported to amend the order sllowing 

the appesl so thst the order would show that the appeal 

was allowed from that portion of the deoree which decresd 

the note held by Mack be delivered up and cancelled. This 

last order was of no effect because the court wae without 

authority to enter it. 

It is the general rule of procedure in this state 

that when an sppenl bond ie filed and approved pursuant to 

an order allowing an eppeal, the osse is then considered 

pending in the court to which the appeal wae taken, and 

under such conditions, it is beyond the power and jurise 

diction of the trial court to enter any orders effecting 

the richts of the parties. This rule is subject to the 

qualification that the trial court may during the term in 

which the final judgment or decree is entersd, set aside 

the order approving the appeal bond and grant 5 new trial. 

Briggs v. 163 t11. 36; Finkelstein v. Lyons, 250 

tll. 37; Meson é _Brog. ¥. Neal, 204 111. App. 538, 

Bat in ithe instant case, the trial court having # proved 

the appeal bond, it sould not afterrards amend the order 

aliowing the sppeal without first setting aside the oréer 

approving the bond, snd thie not having been dons, the order 

entered June 16th wae void, it coeld not be made valid by 

attempting to enter it pune pro tune se of Way 15, 1922, a8 

there ees no basis to warrant such an order. 

Counsel for the defeniant Hack strenuovely insists 

thet the decree in the instant esse takes a 8,000.00 note 
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Writhout the shadew of an excuse." He further contends 

that Christopher Stephan, who executed and delivered the 

note to Jennie, hie sister, received a consideration for it 

in that he was enabled to collected a larger amount of 

rents than he otherwise would beoeuse the lot given to him 

in the amicable partition was wore valuable, than the lot 

decded to Jennie. This latter argument overlooks the fact 

‘that the decree in the instant case provides that there shall 

be an accounting of rents from February 5, 1918, the very dete 

the amicable partition and note in question were made, 

It is clear under the cirounstonces diselosed by 

the record that slinee Chriatopher mde, executed and delivere 

ea the $2,000.00 note in question in consideration of the faot 

that he received a more valuable piece of preperty than 

Jennie in the amicable partition, znd since such partition 

has been decreed to be mull and void, that Christepher received 

no consideration for the nete. it is obvious, therefore, 

that Jennie eould not enforce payuent of the note. And since 

the record discloses that the defendant, Wack, knew 211 of the 

facta in connection with the making end execution of the note, 

he is in no better position, {ft certainly would be most ine 

equiteble under the circumstances to permit Mack to enforce 

his $2,000.00 lien against Christopher when Christopher received 

nothing for ite 

The deorce of the Circuit dourt of Cook County 

ia affirmed. 

AFFIAKED. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND THOMGON, J. GONCUR. 
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KAREL BLAHA, 

Appellee, 
APPRAL FROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICA, 
FRANK VOSEJPKA, 

Appellant. oy - 
oe - 

Opinion filed Feb. 36, 1924, 

MR. JUSTICE O' COBNOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiff broucht an action of forcible detainer 

against the defendant to obtain peceession of « certain part 

of premises known as %o. 2325 South Spaulding svenue, and 

which were ocoupied by the defendant, plaintiff claiming 

that the defendant wrongfully withheld the possession of auch 

premises from him. fhere wae a trial before the court without 

a jury, and e finding and judguent in plaintiff's favor. 

The complaint and sumrons deseribed the premises 

as follows: 

four PN ol nh ion cieen secne ik tae pear at 
said store, lecated in the two story brick build- 
ing known as 2325 So. Spaulding Avenue." 

And plaintiff offered evidence tending to show that 

he wae the omer of the premises known es Zo, 2326 South 

Spaulding avenue, He aleo offered in evidence @ notice given 

to the defendant on the third day of January, 1922, whereby 

the defendant was notified thet plaintiff had elected to terme 

inete defendant's tenancy of the property described in the 

summons and complaint, »nd further notified defendant to quit 
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and deliver wp the possession of the premises by the 21st 

day of March, 1922, Plaintiff aleo offered in evidence 

a written document signed by the defendant, in which the 

defendant stated that he had received the notice, dated 

January 30, 1922 to vacate the prenises arch 31, 1922. 

fhis document alse contained the following: 

* #and in eonsideration of extension of Thirty 
(30) days tine, I hereby waive all right, claim 

and interest whatever I may have as tenant in the 

above described premises «nd further agree to quit 

and deliver up possession ef said premises not later 

than April 30, 1922." 

The evidence further shows thet the defendant was 

still occupying the premises at the time of the trial; and 

that at the time of the beginning of the suit and until the 

night before the trial was begun, the number actually at tached 

to the building wae No, 2323 South Spaulding avenue, 

fhe defendant contends, a8 we understand from 

his argusent filed, that the judgnent is wrong peeauge the 

number physically atteched to the pudiding at the time of 

the beginning of the suit until the day previous to the 

trial was Ho. 2323 South Spavlding avenue, while the som 

plaint end summons deseribed the premises as tio, 2525 gouth 

Spaulding avenue, and that this constitutes such a varience 

as to warrant a reversal of the judguent. There is no merit 

in this contention. The evidence shows without dispute that 

defendant was plaintiff's tenant, ecoupying certein epesified 

premises, and it is to recover ¢hese premises that the suit 

was brought and the fact thet © wrong number hed been physice 

ally attached to the premises Gan in no way effect the nerite 

of the oas@e 

affirmed. 
TAYLOR, Pod. AND THOMSON, J. GONCURs AVF IME. 

fhe judguent of the unieipal Court of Chicage is 
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HUSH MeNULTY, 

Appellee, . 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
GITY OF CHICAGO, 

Appellant, |\s2aTtTh 69 
vd ep ty s&. OL 23 ~ few 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

MR. JUSTICE O'COHHKOR delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

Plaintiff? brought sult eagrinst the Gity of 

Chicege to recover daumagea for personal injuries olaimed 

to have been sustained by him by reneon of hie falling 

from an unguarded sidewalk onte the adjoining lot, which 

was some eight to fifteen feet lower than the sidewalk, 

resulting in a freeture of the humerus, There was a verdict 

and judgment in plaintiff's fover for $3,000,060, to reverse 
whioh the City of Ghicage prosecutes this appeal. 

The evidence tends to show that about one o'olock 

in the sorning of December 33, 1926, plaintiff was walking 

north on the weet sidewalk of Baltimore avenue between lst 

and 92nd streets in the Sity of Chicago. The night was dark 

and there were no lights slongtthe sidewalk at the place in 

.fuestion. There was a strong wind blowing and it hac been 

raining and sleeting eo that the sidewalk was slippery. The 

lote immediately adjoining the sidewalk on the west were 

vacant and the surface was from eight to fifteen feet below 

thet of the sidewalk. Wooden poste rere ereoted slong the 

west side of the sidewalk, t. which two boards running 
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parallel to the sidemalk were neiled forming 2 erude fence. 

Plaintiff was walking north on the sidewalk, holding on to 

the boards to keep from being blown eff by the high wind. 

Some of the hoards were broken and when plaintiff reached 

this place, he fell off the sidewalk onto the ground below, 

It appears that this erude fence had been in such defective 

condition for a considerable period of time prior to the date 

in question. As ® result of the fall plaintiff received a, 

fracture of the upper end of the humerus which eztended into 

the shoujder joint ant seems to have cnuged a shortening of 

plaintiff's arm. The shoulder is stiff ond he hee difficulty 

in putting on his coat and veat. There is alse evidence 

thet, as @ result of the injury, there is 2 permanent limita 

tion of motion of the shoulder. The arm was still sore at 

the time of the trial, which was held April 10, 1922, 

The defendant contends, (1) that the evidence 

discloses that plaintiff was guibty of contributory negli- 

genee; end (2) that the judgment is exceasive. 

Of course, it is the lar that to warrant a recovery 

plaintiff must show that he was in the exercise of due care 

and eaution for his own safety,=- that he wasnot guilty of con= 

tributory negligence. The defendant argues thet since the 

evidence shows that plaintiff worked about a block from the 

Place where he was injured and Lived about tre blocks from 

the place, and had passed on Balitmere avenue frequently, 

he knew of the condition of the sidewalk, and the hole in 

the fenee through which he felle The evidenoe does show that 

plaintiff had been working for a number of months as & bere 

tender at a place Located about a block from the place where 
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he was injured, and that he lived about tro blocks from that 

place. It is not very clear whether he observed the hole in 

the Zence prior to the time he was injured, wnlese this might 

be inferred from the fact that sometimes he passed aiong this 

street, But the evidence tends to show that he generally 

went from his place of business to where he lived on other 

occasions by traversing other streets. But even if we might 

assume that he did know of the hole in the fence, yet we 

think that, considefing 211 the evidence in the case e that 

the sidewalk was slippery; that it was very dark; that the 

wind was blowing at a great gale and that the pleintiff was 

endeavoring to pase along the sidewalk by holding onto the 

fence; sll reasonable minds would not reach the conclusion 

that olaintiff was not in the exercise of due care ani caution 

for his ow safety. in these circunmstences the question was 

one for the jury to determine. Libby, MeNeill & Libby v. Gook, 

222 11, 206. 

Her oan we say thet the judgment is 20 excessive aa 

to warrant us in disturbing it. ‘The evidence shore that plaine 

tiff was precipitated head foremost onto the surface of the lots 

adjoining the hole in the fence, and that the humerus vas 

fractured; the fracture extending practically to the shoulder 

joint; that he wxa in the hospital three weekn; that he was 

earning $50.00 per week at the time he was injured; «nd paid 

$17.00 per week while he was there as well eas some email extras; 

that his arm was placed in a splint by the surgeon; thet this 

was reuoved and another eplint put on; that he was laid up 

and unable to work from the time he was injured until May 6, 

1921; that 2 reasonable charge for the services rendered by 

the surgeon was $100.00. Of courre, he suffered great pein 
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and is peramnently injured. in these circumstances we 

think it clear that the judgment is not excessive. 

fhe judgment of the Superior Court of Cook 

County is affirmed. 

AFF ISHED. 

TAYLOR, P.J. ABD THOMGON, J. GONCUR, 
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RLIZABETH PETERSON, 

Appellee, 
—" 

APPEAL FROM 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT, 

) GOCK COURTY, 
JOSEPH WARTIN and CHRISTOPHER 
GROEN, on appeal of JOSEPH 
MARTIN, 

A j 1 @ omper P = ppellant D, 3 FA LOA 
] es saelhe WS Ay Ht 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

WR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the ovinion of 

the sourt. 

Plaintiff brought sult against the defendants te 

recover dawiges for personal injuries, There was a verdict 

and judgment in her favor ageinst both defendants for #2, 000,00 

and the defendant Martin prosecutes this sarpeal. 

The record diseboses that about noon on Novenber 

16, 1919, plaintiff, a women about fertypene years old, was 

standing at the southwest corner of Avere and Fullerton BVSOMUE, 

Chicago. Avers avenue is a north and south street and Pullerton 

avenue an east and west street. The roadway of Avers avenue 

is about 30 feet wide and st the time in question was paved 

with sasphelt. The roadway of Fullerton avenue, which is a 

business street, is about 60 feet wide, paved with brick and 

is occupied by a double line of street car tracks, It had been 

raining prior to the accident end the pavenents were wet and 

Slippery. The defendant, Martin, was driving his automobile 

south in Avers avenue and the defendant Groen, was driving 

his automobile west in Fullerton avenue betreen the north 

etreet car track and the curb. When it became apparent to 
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to both defendants thet a collision was inwminent, the defende 

ant Groen turned his onr toward the southwest and passed in 

front of Martin's car which came to a stop near the north 

reil of the weatbound street ear track. As Groen's auto- 

mobile pagsed in front of Martin's, he turned to the north- 

west to avoid striking the curb at the southwest corner of 

the street intersection. Hia oar skidded, struck the plaine 

tiff and severely injured her. At the same tine & Mre. Cleon, 

an old lady, wee standing near the plaintiff, wre. Peterson. 

The defendent, Groen's car struck ira. Claon and she died 

aaa rewult of the injury received. 

The administrator of Mra. Olson's estate brought 

syit, and that case and the instant case vere consolidated 

fer trial, There was a verdict for the plaintiff in esch of 

thoas eases, tut the verdict was not in regular form and 5 

new trial eas grented. Afterwards the case broucht by the 

administrator of Urs, Oleon's eatate wea tried and a verdict 

rendered for £1,000,00 against both defendants and on appeal 

by Martin to this court, the judgment was affirmed. Foregen 

_ benking Adim, Ve Groen, et ai, Appellate Court, 

First District, Ho. 37785, not yet published. 

The instant case was tried before a jury and « 

verdict rendered in plaintiff's favor against both defendants 

as above stated. So that it sppearea that three juries have 

paseed upon the facta in the case, The evidence in the Poreuen 

gaze and in the instant ease is substantially the some. Ae is 

generally the case in suits of this kind, the testimony of 

the several cccurrence witnesses varies considerably as to the 

rate of speed each car was traveling at an prior to the tine 
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in question, as well as on other matters of detail as te 

how the accident occurred, 

The defendant Nartin contends that the manifest 

weight of the «vidence shows that he was guilty of no nege 

ligenes; that he was running his sutomobile at o careful and 

moderate rate of speed and was in no way to blame for the une 

fortunate accident. Of course, there was evidence that Martin 

was driving his oer no faster thon the law warranted and thet 

he stopped his automobile a gonsiderable distance north of 

the north rail of the westbound street car track. And it 

is argued that the defendant Groen could have passed dafely 

in front of him without injuring plaintiff had he not been 

careless and wreckless. On the other hand there was evidence 

that the defendant Groen's oar was not traveling ot on excessive 

rate of speed but that Martin's was, 

It would serve no useful purpose of analyze the 

evidence in detail, but we think it «sufficient to say that 

after careful consideration of it, we sre clearly of the opine 

ion that whether Martin was free from negligenee, was 4 question 

of fact for the jury. It is certain that all ressonable minds 

would not reach the conclusion that Martin wae free from nege 

ligence. in these circumstances the question therefore wae 

one for the jury. libby, MoNeiil & Libby v. ook, 22% I11. 206, 

Nor oan we say that the finding of the jury to the effect thet 

Martin was guilty of negligence is agsinst the manifest weight 

of the evidence. We wouladl not, therefore, be warranted in dise 

turbing the verdict on the ground of the insufficiency of the 

evidence to suppert it. 
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The defendant further contends that even if it 

should be found that Yartin was guilty of negligence, yet 

such negligence was not the proximate cause of the injuries 

reccived by plaintiff, beonuse the evidence shows that after 

the defendant Groen, saw there would be a collision and after 

he eaw thet Hartin’s car had etopped north of the westbound 

etreet oar track, he continued to drive his car at an exe 

cessive rate of apeed and operated it se carelessly that 

plaintiff was injured in the skidding of the oar. And 

eounsel earnestly contend that the evidence shows there 

wae nO Qnugal relation between any negligence of which 

Martin might be guilty and the injuries received by plaine 

siff, but that on the contrary, the evidence shows that 

plaintiff was injured as » resubt of the independent negli- 

gence of the defendant Groen. Of course, if wartin's neglie 

gence wae not the proximate cause of plaintiff's injuries, 

he would not be liable, but whether in «2 given case the neg= 

ligence of a defendant ia theproximate cause of the injurise 

for which plaintiff sues ie often difficult of solution. 

In cases invelving quite similar facts, the courts have 

arrived atvopposite conclusions. Heiting v. G. 8. Jj. & Pe 

Bye Oo. 252 11. 466; Qurlin v. g. & Wo Je Re Re Gos, 
Appellate Court, First District, io. 25039; same case af- 

firmed Gerlin v. G. @ Ne J. H. Re Gow, 297 Jil, 184, In 

the Heiting esse, the court said, pp. 473 and 474; "No two 

eases are precisely 2like. in cases involving quite similiar 

facts courts have arrived st opposite conclusions, The 

question for our determination ia whether there wes any evie 

dence requiring the submission of the question of proximate 

cause to a jury, and if the faotse are such thet men of ordine 
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ary judgaent may arrive at different conclusions as te whether 

or not a fenos would probably have prevented the secident, 

then the condition was such as required the submission of the 

ease to the jury." In the instant case the question for our 

determination is, was there evidence requiring the submission 

of the question of proximate gause to the jury! If the 

facts are such that men of ordinary judguent would arrive 

at different conclusions as to whether plaintiff would have 

veen injured hed the defendant Martin not opereted his car 

ee he did, then the question was one for the jury. In our 

opinion the evidence was such that mon of ordinary judgment 

wight reasonably arrive at different conclusions ond such 

being the fact, the question was a proper one for the jury. 

It follows that the contention of the defendant, Martin, 

is tntenable, 

The judgment of the Superior Court of Cook County 

ie edfirmed, 

SUOGMENT AFFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND THOMSON, J. CONCUR. 
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MAURIOZ O'DONNELL, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL PROM 

Ve | QIROUIT COURT, 

GOOK GOURTY. 

JOSEPH F. GEARY, et al, 

Appellants. = © ya & 
~ CP, Pete? ~ 

oS 
Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

WR. JUSTLGe O'GONROR delivered the opinion of 

the oourt. 

By thie appeal the respondents seek to reverse 

an order of the Circuit Court of Gook County, atriking from 

the return of respondents to the petition for a writ of cer- 

tiorari certsin pages denying the respondents’ motion to 

quash the writ and sustaining the petitioner's motion to 

quash the proceedings, before the Civil Service Commission, 

whereby the petitioner wes discharged from the police force 

of Chicago. 

Maurice O'Donnell filed hie petition, setting up 

that for aany years he had been in the employ of the City 

of Chicago as a patrolman in the classified civil service; 

that the respondents who were the Civil Service Commissioners 

of Chicago, without any jurisdiction of the petitioner or the 

subjectematter, entered an order discharging hia from the 

effice er position of patrélman, And it was averred thet 

such order was void beesuse the Commission wae ritheut jurie- 

diction. A writ of certiorari was issued as prayed for and 

as 4 return to the writ, the respondents set up, «song other 

things, all of the proceedings that took place before the 

Givil Service Comainsion, showing thet charges were filed 
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againat the petitioner and that upon e hearing, he was 

found guilty and discharged. Upon this return being filed, 

the petitioner moved that certain parts of the return, ese 

pecially that which ineluded the transeript of the evidence 

teken and heard before the Civil Service Commiasioners on 

the beering of the charges against the petitioner, be 

stricken; claiming it was net im existence at the time 

of the filing of the petition, nor at the tine the writ 

ef certiorari was served, but that it wae afterwards "made 

up". In support of this motion, an affidavit was filed, 

which tended to support petitioners contention, andi a counter 

affidavit was filed on behalf of the respondents to the effeet 

that the evidence taken before the Civil Service commission 

on the herring of the charges against the petitioner, was 

taken down in shorthand ond the shorthand notes filed with 

the secretary of the comission, snd so remsined a part of the 

record of that body, und that after the service of the writ 

of certiorari in the instant case, the court reporter trance 

oribed his notes and such transeript was aet up as a part of 

the return to the writ. The court sustained the petitioner's 

motion, and in this we think there was error. 

Ne authority le cited to the effect that the method 

of preserving the evidence as followed by the Civil Service 

Commission is ageinst the law, and we heve been unable te 

find any. We think the svidence micht probably be preserved 

by the Civil Service dommission, as was done in the proceedings 

before it. 

Counsel for the petitioner further contend that 

even if the setion of the Circuit Gourt of Cook Comty in 
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sustaining plaintiff's notion in striking the evidence from 

the return was wrong, its action in doing so, cannot be ree 

viewed because no such error is assigned by the respondents, 

One of the assignments is “Said Circuit Gourt erred in quashe 

ing the proceddings of the Givil Serviees Commisvion as aet fo 

in the return of respondents to the writ of certiorzri.* We 

think this assignment was sufficient, because it is cortein 

that the proceedings befeve the Civil Service Commission 

would not have been quashed had the court not stricken the 

evidence taken before the commission from respondents’ ree 

turn to the writ. (Gascs almost identical with the one before 

us are NeCarthy v. Geary, et 21, Appellate Court, Firet Diste 

rict, So. 28229 snd Buttimer v. Geary, et al, Appellate Court, 

First District, Ho. 28236, desided by other divisions of 

this court, where the aame ruling was made. 

The court further erred in overruling the responder 

motion to quash the writ. fhe order of the Circuit dourt of 

Gook County will, therefore, be reversed and the cause remande 

with directions to overrule the petitioner's uotion to quash 

the proceedings before the comuission. 

REVERSED ANG AEWANDED WITH DIARCTICNS, 

TAYLOR, P.d. AWD THOMZON, J. GONGUR, 
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ALBERT WORMUTH ABD 
MARIE WORMUTH, 

Appellees, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve AURIOLPAL GOUT 

OF CHICAGO, 

ANMA PLATH, 

— f% se 6Y 4 

LY Hl J bust oy © gi & & 
POS Sp JA EIN aes 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

MR. JUSTICH O'GONHOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiffs broucht en eetion of forcible detainer 

to recover possession of the store, kitehen snd shed upon 

the prenisee known as 5605 South Hermitage avenue, Chion gd. 

fhere was a jury triel and a verdict and judguent in plain= 

tiff'sa favor. 

The record discloses that plaintiffs jointly owed 

the preaises and lived at Yo. 5603 fouth Hermitage avenue, 

the premises in question; the defendant living in the beaee~ 

ment, occupying the store, kitchen ond shed in the rear. 

Defendant had oecupied a part of the premises sinee about 

Merch, 1921, under a month to month tenancy. On the thirtieth 

day of June, 1982, plaintiff served 2 notice on the defendant, 

demanding possession of the premises by September 1, 1972. 

On the day following the service of this notice, Viz. July 

1, 1922, the defendant paid a month's ren} snd yeoeived the 

following receipt from Marie Worauth: 
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‘July let, 1922, 

Received of Mre. Plath Twenty four Dollare for 
Rent of store wo. 5603 Heraltage Street for 
duly month ending $1, 1924, 

$24 oO Mr. Wormuth." 

The evidenee on behalf of the defendent is to the 

effect that at the time she paid the rent and was given the 

receipt, plaintiff, Marie Wormuth, told her she could stay 

for two years nore, and thereupon the reeeipt was written 

out by Mts. Wormuth and given to the defendant. mre, vormuth 

denies that there was any such canversation. She tlso denies 

that she wrete "1924" upon the receipt. And it wee claimed 

that it was chenged by the defendant after the delivery of 

the receipt to here 

The defendant contends thet thie receipt ia a 

eaufficient memorandum in writing to prevent the contract 

from being void on account of the Stetute of Frauds, Thet 

statute requires that contracts concerming an interest in 

lands for a longer term than oneyear shall be in writing, 

or that there shell be some memorandum thereof, signed by the 

party to be charged, or some pereon authorized by him in write 

ing. It is perfectly clear, thet even if plaintiff executed 

the reeeipt, it would not be such a memorandum in rriting 

as would obviate the Statute of Frauds. Both plaintiffs ow 

the premises jointly. The receipt is not signed by Yrs. 

Wormuth. And there is no evidence that Mr. Yormuth suthorized 

his wife in writing to sign his name to it, or is the receipt 

sufficient evidence in iteelf to warrant the inference that 

defendant was euthorized to peoupy the premises for a period 

of teo years, ending July 31, 1934, The words of the recdipt 

do not indicate this at alle 
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We think it is unnecessary to discuss the case 

further because it is evident that there ia no merit in 

this appeal. 

The judguent of the Municipal Seurt of Chicago 

is affirned. 

. SODGMERT AYFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, Pod. AKD THOMSON, J. CONCUR, 
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CHARLES HUDSON, 

Appellant, 
APPEAL FROM 

GOOK ou 
COLONIAL TRUST & SAVINGS NTY. 
BANK acorp., et al, 

at ro CY A 

Appellee. Eo A on: 
, ep ep 2 @-* 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

WR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

By this appeal the complainant Hudson seeks to 

reverse a decree of the Circuit Court eof Sook Gounty dismigse 

ing his creditor's bill, filed against the defendemt Bank, for 

want of equity 

One Sturtevant recovered 2 judguent aginst the 

Freemont Power & Light Company, an Ohio corroration, in ths 

Chrowit Gourt of Cook County, Iilinmois. [This juignent wae for 

$19,776, and was recovered in December, 1911. Execution «as 

issued on this judgment and returned nulla bong. About three 

weeks after the judgment was recovered it was assigned to the 

complainant Hudson. In dune 1912, Hudson commenced garnishnent 

procecdings against the defendant Bank and these proceedings 

were later tranaferred to the equity side of the court, wider 

the provisions of the statute, and becnme the sult now before 

this court on this oppeal. 

By its answer, the defendant Bank admitted thet it 

held a fund azsounting to $25,985.76, as Trustee, and the 

record shows thia fund to have come into the Bank's hends, 
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pursuant to the terms of a decree entered by the Court of 

Common pleas of Sandusky Gounty, Ohio. It appears from 

the record that early in May, 1911, one King instituted 

proceedings agkinst the Freemont Power & Light Company, in 

‘Sendusky County, seeking to foreclese a mechanic's lien. 

The Solonial Trust & Savings Bank, as Trustee, intervened 

in that cage, and filed a erese petition seeking toe fore- 

close a Trust Deed, which had been executed by the Freemont 

Power & Light Company in September, 1909, conveying ali 

its property to the Bank, as Trustee, to secure a bond 

iseve amounting to $750,000, In May 1912, the court of 

Gommon Pieas, in Ohio, entered o decree in the ease referred 

to, finding that the Freemont Power &@ Light Company were in 

default for want of an answer to the crosse-petition of the 

Bank; that the Power & Light Gompany had, in 1909, authorized 

an issue of bonds in the sum of $750,000, that it had executed 

its trust deed te seoure ssid bonds, conveying trects of land 

which were specified ond deseribed in the deotee, thet said 
bonds, to the extent of $200,000 had been sold to bone fide 

holders; that defeult had been made in the payment of interest 

on these bonds, in Hareh, 1911 and the Trustee hed declared 

the principal due; that there was due on said bonds in prin- 

eipal and interest, $219,620, and that the Trustee hed ine 

ourred expenses to the extent of $2,116,360; and thet the Sank, 

as Trustee, was entitled to recover from the Power & Light 

Company, the sum of $222,934.14, It wee then*ordered, adjudged 

and decreed, by wnsent of the Freemont Power & Light Company," 

that unleas the Company paid the amount found due, to the 

Trustee within three dsys, the premises should be sold and 

that *all liens shall attach to the proceeds of said sale and 
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in the same manner as they would have attached to the 

property itself had it not been sold." Pursuant to the 

terus of this decree the sheriff sold the various tracts 

_ referred to in the decree, for $26,700 and on June 10, 

1912, the Ohio court entered an order approving the 

sale and finding the trust deed a first lien on all the 

property (except one tract) and directing that the proceeds 

of the sale to the extent of $23,885.76 be turned over to the 

Bank, as Trustee, which wee done, Very shortly thereafter, 

the Bank having removed the proceeds of the sale in Ohio, 

to this jurisdiction, the complainant, Hudson, instituted 

the proceedings at dar. 

In support of hia appeal, the complainant cone 

tends, (1) that the defendant Bank never complied with the 

requirements of the statutes of Chio regarding Trust Gompan- 

ies; that it could therefore not legally act as Trustee, and 

consequently the trust deed securing the bond issue, was 

void; (2) that, under the laws of Ohio, the trust decd was 

not a lien on any of the property of the Freemont Power é 

Light Company, which it sequired after the date on which 

the trust deed was recorded; that a number of the tracts 

covered by the decree and sold pursuant te the terme thereof, 

were acquired by the Company after that date; that this cuese 

tion wae not raised in the Ghio case and was not passed upon 

vy that court; (3) that the deeree of the Ohic Gourt was 

procured through collusion of the parties and oan therefore 

be attached collaterally wherever and whenever it conflicts 

with the interest of anyone sho has been defrauded, and the 

Qhie decree cannot bind the complainant in the proceedings 

at bar because he was not a party in the Ohie ease, and (4) 
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that by filing his bill in the proceedings at bar, the 

complainant accomphished an equitable levy on the: funds 

in the poesession of the defendant Bank, 

in our opinion there is nothing in the record, 

showing or tending to show, any fraud or collusion in the 

Ohio proceedings, So far as the evidence shows, the original 

petitioner in the Ohio onee, King, had # valid and bome fide 

Glaim against the Power 4 Light Company for labor ond sere 

vices for more than $1,000 and the bonds issued by thet 

Gompany were sold to bons fide purchesers for = good, znd 

valuable consideration and a default in the payment of in- 

terest on the bogds outstanding, having occurred, the Bank, 

as Trustee, declared the whole anount due and intervened in 

the proceedings instituted by King, and foreclosed, The 

enly facts apparently relied upon by complainant in support 

of his contention that the proceedings in Chie were collus- 

ive and Sraudulent are that the Power 4 Light Company default- 

ed and, according to the recitation in the deerce entered in 

that case, consented to the entering of the decrees, Gertainly, 

without more, those facts, do not preve collusion or freud, 

affecting the jurisdiction of the Ohic court. For all that 

appears that may have been quite the proper thing te do, under 

the circumstances. 

The fact that Hudson was not ® party to the Chic pro- 

cecdings, does not give him the right to attack those procecde 

ings, so he ig atteapting te here. He was neither a necessary 

nor a proper party to the Ohio proceedings, as he was an une 

secured ereditor, without any lien against any of the property 

sought to be foreclosed in those procesdings. So far as anye 
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thing in this record shows, the Ohio court had juriediction 

of the parties and of the subjectemtter involved in that 

suit and ite decree is & valid and binding deeree and may 

not be attecked or nullified in euch a manner as has been 

attempted by the complainant in the proceedings at bar. That 

being the situation, the other aatterea reised by the com 

plainant-are wholly immaterial and may neither be inquired 

inte nor presed upon here. 

Gl In. 463; Herring V- HeYoliehe & We Rye Goes 105 N.Y. 5405 
Zorrest v. Eey, 219 Ill, 165; Merriam v. Merrigm, 207 111. 

App. 474, Although the issues involved in the cases cited 

were not those involved here, the principles involved in 

those cases are applicable to the situation presented in the 

suit at bar. There io nothing whatever in this record ine 

heating any fraud in the procecdings in the Common Plena 

Court in Chio, involving the jurisdiction of that court over 

the parties. That the court had jurisdiction of the subjecte 

matter there involved, is not denied nor questioned, Its 

findings, therefore, that the trust deed was 2 welid lien 

against all the property covered by the decree, cannot be col~ 

laterally attacked, as complainant attempts to do here, nor the 

proeeeds of the gale of the property be disturbed, nor the 

trustee prevented from disturbing those funds as provided by 

the terms of that deere. 

For the reasons stated, the decree of the Circuit 

Gourt is sffirmed. 

DECREE AFYIREED, 

TAYLOR, P.J. and GOONNOR, J. CONCUR, 
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EDWARD H. PULA, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

Veo CIROUIT COURT, 

COOK Gor HTY aX 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN nO DS 
RAILAOAD GOMPANY, on appeal las ! 
of WILLIAM WALLACE MeGALLUM, y4 

Appellant, 

o> G a ae. : 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

MR. JUSTIC: THOMSON celivered the opinion of 

the court. 

The plaintiff Puls, brought on action against 

the defendant, Ghiesngo & Northwestern Railroad Company, 

to recover damages reeulting from personelinjuries received 

by him as a result of the alleged negligence of the enid 

defendant. The petitioner William Wallece McCallum, an 

attorney, filed his intervening petition in that case, 

seeking to enforce an attorney's lien, claiming that the 

plaintiff had entered into « contract in October, 1951, 

employing him to represent hiw in the prosecutiog of his 

elaim for damages; that he was not discharged by the plain- 

tiff until sometime in the following February; and thet he had, 

in the meantime, rendered valuable services, for which he was 

entitled to be paid. in behalf of the respondent Puls, it 

was urged (1) that no contract was ever entered into between 

him and the petitioners@that if there had been such 2 contract, 

the petitioner wae notified, within 2 few daye after it is 

alleged to have been executed, that his services were not 

desired and he was recuested to take no sotion regarding rese 

pondent's claim, and st this time he had rendered no services; 
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(2) that the alleged contract waa procured by one Jnmes A. 

NeGalluma, a brother of the petitioner, nét an attorney, 

through the solicitation of « Mrs. Spiers, by means of 

false representations; that James A. MoCallum, thougk not 

an attorney, is a member of the firm of MeCallum & MoeCsllua, 

the other McCallum being the petitioner, and that James A, 

MeGallum had an interest in all the business of that firm, 

Sena eh Ting to its expenses and sharing ites prefits, and 

that as auch partner, he has an interest, with his brother, 

in the fe¢e sought to be recovered here; that the arrangee 

ment referred to is cogtrary to the etatutes and the public 

policy of the State of Tllinois; thet e proceeding to ene 

force an attorney*s lien is @quitable in ite nature and that 

the petitioner is not in court with clean hands; that in 

view of the circumstances the action of the trisi court 

in dismissing the petition, should be affirmed. 

In our opinion, the matters referred to in the 

last of the three points urged By the respondent, are dese 

ciaive of the tesues involved on this appeal. The evidence 

ie to the effect that the firm of MeGallum 4 MeGallum maine 

tains a law office in the Gity of Chiexgo. The sewbkers of 

that firm are the petitioner, who ie an attorney, and his 

brother James A, MNoGallum, who is not an attorney. At the 

time the alleged contract with Puls wae preeured the petie 

tioner wes gonfined in the Presbyterian hospital by iliness. 

Pulse was oonfimed, ac a result of the injuries he had ree 

eeived, in St. Luke's Hospital. 

James A. MoGallum testified that on the day the 

alleged contract was entered into, he answered a telephone 
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@all at the office, which proved to be from Puls; that the 

latter stated he had been injured while working for the 

Northwestern Ruilroad and said he wanted the petitioner to 

cone out to the Hospital to see him; thet the witness exe 

plained that his brother wage i111; that he then went out te 

the hespital and saw Pule whe seid the petitioner had been 

recommended to hia by wany people; that Puls stated that 

‘Judge Sevine, who was an assistant judge in the Probate 

Gourt, had recommended us very highly"; that he would not 

have gone out to St. Luke's Hospital that day except for the 

fact that his brother was sick "end it was for ifr. Puls ene 

treaties over the ‘phone that I went there before I went to 

the Presbyterian Hogpital te see my brother.* 

On cross-examination, this witness testified that 

he had known Mra. Spiers "since the time we took her hugband's 

ease", some two and e half years before; thet during thet time 

“I pregume we have paid her $300 or $400"; that if any of 

the people in her neighborhood get hurt, "the firat thing she 

does is to recommend Mr. W. #, MeCallum, end we feel kindly to 

her for it end sometimes we make her a present*; that ire. 

Spiers had not told the witnesé anything about Pule; that the 

telephone nusber of irs. Splers was Lawndale 53 and she could 

be reached there. 

it is entirely clear from the testimony of petitioner 

own witnesses that Mr. Devine was not consulted about the petie 

tioner, by the respondent or in his behalf, until after the 

alleged contract had been procured by James A. MeCallum and 

that the respondent did not know Devine end could have had no 

recommendation from him as to petitioner at thet tine. UGevine, 

enlled by the petitioner, testified that he was consulted over 
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the telephone, on behalf of the respondent, with reference 

to the petitioner; that he was firet consulted by one Frank, 

whe was euployed at the same place as a brother of the rege 

pondent, Eluer Puls. Frank, also oalled by petitioner, 

teatified that he and Elmer Puls vere employed at the same 

place and that Elmer asked him about the petitioner; that 

this wee after * Mat, MeGa.) Lum had a contract with Pule*; that 

the witness, at thet time, took steps to ascertain the qualie 

fications of the petitioner; that in the conversation in which 

Elmer Pule told the witness of the existence of the alleged 

contract, “Hr. Devine’a name was aentioned as te Wir. MeCalium's 

having tried some cases before him’; thet the witness thereafter 

galled up Devine and made inquiries about the petitioner. 

On ¢ross-examination, thie witness testified that Elmer Puls 

inforaed him his brother had signed a contract employing the 

petitioner and “he wanted me 40 find out whet kind of a men 

MoCallum was. He said that HoCallum had told bim he had 

tried a nmuaber of onses before Judge Devine. It was after 

that conversation that 1 called up “rT. Devine's office. 

Prior to that time I had not called hiw upe Before thet tixe 

MeGallum's name had not been discussed betreen we and Pule.® 

The testimony of Elmer Puls is to the sduc effect. 

He testified that two days after the alleged contract was 

signed, he talked with Frank and told him he had tayked with 

the lawyer and thet the latter had mentioned Devine's nage 

and Frank said he would call Devine up and see what he had 

to say about MeCallum, and he then did so. 

This witness, ae well as his sother and another 

relative, gave testimony tending to ghow that the employment 

of HeGallum in thie oase, was solicited by Ero. Spilerse 
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Kdward Pule denied having called up NcCallua, 

saying that he did not knew where his office wae or what 

his telephone number was, He said the one who telephoned 

and asked James MeCallum to come to the hospital was Mra, 

Spiers. W. %. Mogallum teatified that he never authorized 

Mrs. Spiers to solicit or otherwise attempt to obtain the 

contract from Puls, 

It in appetent from the testimony in the record 

that the firm of WoGellum & MoCallum is a partnership pure 

porting to engage in the practice of the law. It consists 

of the petitioner, 1. %, HeCallum, who is » lawyer, snd 

James A. Nodallum, his brother, who is not a lawyer, The 

latter testified that he was not admitted to the bar « 

"not yet", © although he- hed been engaged “in the law busig 

ness, off and on, about twenty years." He alee testified 

that he was connected with his brother "in the law businesa"; 

that "I have charge of the investigntion of cases, charge of 

the help, and court elie and anything pertaining to the gene 

eral business * * * JI am the menager ef the office*; that 

in the course of a week he would make out, sometimes one and 

sometimes fifteen or twenty such contracts as Puls hed signed. 

In this contract, the partnership doce not appear ae a party 

but it purports to be « contract with 7. W. MeQnllum, the 

member of the firm who has been admitted to the bar, and is 

witnessed by James A. MoCallum, the other member. This wite 

ness further testified, “We have hed = let of business out 

of there’; referring to St. Luke's Hospital; thet he signe 

up ag many as twenty five or thirty contracts in that hospitel 

in a year,- "maybe more @~ Men come from Sisconsin,=- people 

from different states. People we have represented tell them 

to some to MeCGallum & MeGealium. hen they sre in bed, they 
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can’t come over to us and you have to go over and see them," 

After this witness had refused to answer several questions 

ag to what salary or compensation he received for his services, 

it was brought out that he was on a percentage basis; that he 

had "a percentage of everything in the office,” and that he 

would be entitled (under his partnership arrangement with 

his brother) to a percentage of this claim, on which the peti- 

tioner was procecding agsinst the defendant railroads that he 

shered in all the profits of the firm end paid his share of 

the expenses, 

It thus very clearly appeare from his orn teatie 

mony, that Jaues A. licCallum is not a clerk nor ewployee of 

his brother's, out a partner with him in the practice of the 

law, with his share of responsibility for #11 the expenses 

of the firm and his right te participate in 211 its profits. 

He is thus practicing law within the meaning of chapter 14 of 

the Statutes of Illinois, and in plain violation of the prae 

Visions of that statute. Gontracts between such sliewed 

partners have been repeatedly condemned, Langdon v. Gonlin, 

67 Heb. 443; glpers v. Hunt, 86 Onl. 72 

But here we have « contract between that member of 

the firm, who is licensed to practice law, end another, contempla- 

ting attorney's services by the party te the contract, accorde 

ing to ites terms. Sut the other partner has juet the some 

interest in the contract as if it were with the partnership in 

name, a3 well as in fact. Thet fact that the firm of MeCallum 

& MeGallum is not named in the contract is not importent. The 

Maming only of the partner who is the licensed member of the 

bar, is merely 2 subterfuge. in reality, the contrset is with 
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the partnership. This proceeding to enforce an attorney's 

lien ig equitable in its nature. In our opinion, the peti- 

tioner is not in court with clean hands. He and his brother, 

who both have an interest in this olleged claim, sre carrying 

on the practioe of the law, improperly onc unlawfully, accorde 

ing to the evidence in this record, That in sufficient resson, 

in itself, for a denial of the relief sought in the petition, 

We are further of the cpinion that the evidence 

shows just as clearly that Pule' claim ageinet the railroad 

was solicited, im behalf of this wlewful partnership, by 

Mra. Spiers, who appears to have been in the habit of solicit- 

ing litigation of this character, and who further appears to 

have reocived "presente" for her services. fhe svidenee of her 

activities in behalf of this pertnership, smi her solicitation 

ef the Puls* claim is such as to furnish another reason why 

the petitioner should not be given the benefit of an attorney's 

tien, quite apart from the question of whether he wae discharged 

as the respondent clains, or when he was discharged, if at all. 

The manner in which this cleim wae solicited, ie, in our opine 

ion, ineonsistent with and eontrary to the ethies of the proe 

fession and the public policy of the &tate, and in euch case 

attorney's fees may not be recovered. Ingersoll @¢ a1 v. Goal 

Greek Goal Go,, 117 Tenn. 263; The People v. Beregniak, 792 Ill. 

305. 

In his reply brief, counsel for petitioner asks, 

*‘Ascume that there is an agreement between Wa. Wallace HoCallum 

and his brother, which is against public policy, what interest 

has 0. K. Tone in that fact, or in what manner does that fact 

become important in defending a avit by Wm. Ysllace HeCallua 

| 
| 

ee 
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for feest* It becomes most importent indeed. in the last 

ease cited, our Supreme Court acid, in referring to the 

Tennessee case, that "no court should recognize for 5 moment 

their (the lawyers’) right to recever fees wnder auch cire 

cumstances.” In our opinion the circumstances involved in the 

proceedings at bar, differ from those in the case referred to, 

only in .degree. {t is not importent to deteruine what, 

if any, interest ur. fone, who finally represented Pulge in 

his claim agtinat the reilread, may heave in the facta sure 

rounding either the manner in which HeCeallum & Wodallum cone 

duct their business or the mamer in which this claim was solicite 

ed in their behalf, In refusing to enforce euch a contract or 

lien ac that involved here, under 211 the cirewnstances dige 

closed by the evidence, the court dowe not act for the benefit 

of either respondent or counsel, aay = the maintenance of 

its own dignity, the publie good sill tees of the State." 

Wright v. Gudahy, 168 111. 86; gritohficeld v. & 
174 Ill. 466; _Pietgoh v. Pistsoh, 245 I11. 454, 

For the reasons atated, the order appealed from 

is affirmed. 

ORDER AFFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND O'CORHOR, J. CONOUR. 
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DAVID FRIEDWAN, Administrator of 
the Estate of Minnie Friedman, 
Deceased, 

Appellee, 
APPRAL FROM 

v GIRQVIT coURT, 

GOCK GOUNTY, 
PHILIP BERLAND, 

Appellant.) 6 amo 
ey 
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Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

MR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion 

eof the gourt, 

By this appeal the defendent seeks to reverse 2 

judguent for #1000,00, recovered by the pleintiff, adminise 

trator, in the Giroult Court of Gook Gounty. This action 

wae brought by the plaintiff to recover damiges occasioned 

by the death of Minnie Friedman, his mother, which was 

alleged to have been the result of anjuriea received when 

she was struck by a half ten truck operated by a young man, 

18 years of age, in the defendant's euploy's Tt ia the 

plaintiff's contention that his mother was in the exercise 

of due care, at the time of the occurrence, and that the 

driver of the truck wae guilty of negligence. The deceased 

was & woman 61 years of age, and in good health, Frior 

to her death she had been living with her son, the plaine 

tiff, he meeting the expenses of the home and his mother 

acting as the housekeeper. At the time of her death she 

was in possession of a bank account sxounting te $1300.00, 

In support ef his appeal the defendant contends 

that the verdict of the jury, finding the issues for the plain 

tiff, is against the manifest weight of the evidence, in that 
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the evidence in the record (a) fails to show that the 

euployee, Goodman, who was driving the truck, was author~ 

iged to do so or was acting within the seope of his auth- 

erity in so doing; (b) shows that the deceased was not in 

the exercise of due care; (a) shows that Goodman was in 

the exereiee of due cere; and (d) shows that the truck 

wagnot being driven at such a rate of spped as to amount 

to negligence. Further, the defendant contends that the 

trial court erred in the giving of instructions, snd that — 

the damages are exceesive. 

fne evidences in the record is excecdingly senger. 

It io ample, hovever, to prove clearly that Goodman was 

suthoriged to drive this truck on the occagion in question 

and algo that in se doing he was acting within the scope of 

hie authority. He testified that at the tinesin question 

he wes on his way te get a steck of goods, which his employ- 

er, the defendant, had purchased. Upon being asked who direct< 

ed him to do this, he first replied that he cot his directions 

from the defendant himself, and later he testified that the 

defendant's wife wos the one who told him to go end get these 

goods.. The jury were entirely warranted, from the evidence in 

the record, in concluding thet Goodman was engaged in an errand 

at the direction of the defendant. But beyond that, although 

the defendant tectified that Goodman was a clerk ond it was not 

a@ part of his duty to drive this truck, it ja very apparent 

from the evidence in the record that such was not the case. 

Goodman testified that he had never driven an automobike or 

truck prior to his enploynent by the defendant, but that he, 

hed @riven thie truck during the period of his employment, 

and he further testified that he was given instructions as to 

how to drive this very truck, by an *mpleyee ef the defendant, 
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who preceded him theree By pleading only the 

general issue the defendant impliedly conceded that the 

truck in question was his and thet the driver of the truck 

was his servant. Hoelulta v. Lockridge, 137 111. 270; 

+ Ghmpman, 220 111. 438; Chicago 

Union Inaction go. v. dJerka, 227 111. 95. 

Although there is not much evidence in the 

record on the question of the exercise of due care on the | 

part of the deceased, we are of the opinion that there is 

sufficient to support thie verdict and judgeent. The dee 

ceneed was struck at the interseetion of Tsylor street and 

Paulina @treet, in the City ef Chicago, These stresta in- 

teresect at right angles, Taylor street running eset and 

west and Paulina street running nerth and south, Urs. 

Friedman was walking nerth, on the west side of Paulina 

street. As she was passing over the crosa-walk ond vas 

crossing the weatbound track of the double track street 

railway, located in Taylor street, she wae struck by the 

truck, which was being driven by Goodman, in a westerly 

direction in Taylor street. There were only two occurrence 

witnesses for the claintiff,~ the proprietor of a boot-black 

atand, located on the southwest corner of the intersection; 

and one of his ewployees, Their testimony was to the effect 

that they firet saw the truck when it was @ blook or leas to 

the east of Paulina atreet. One of the witnesses said it ss 

coming “pretty fast." The other testified that it wae coming 

at a speed of "25 miles an hour," However, the letter is 

shown to have known little or nothing sbout the queation of 

speed. Goodman testified that he was going 10 or 12 miles 

an hour, and that he came to a full stop et the Taylor atreet 
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erosting andthen proceeded weet, sounding his horn all the 

way over the crossing. Fflaintiff's witnesses said that they 

heard no horn. There ia no testimony in the record to ine 

dicate that there wor any vehicle in the street, other than 

the truck in question. Goodman testified that he had « full 

view to the west. He also teatified that the deceased * came | 

to me all of a sudden." The evidence shows that the truck 

came to a full stop within «2 very few feet after the deceased 

was struck, and none of the wheels passed over her body. 

She was thrown to the street by the impact end suffered a skull 

fracture which resulted in her death. If Goodman. eame to a 

full stop at the Taylor street crossing, as he said he did, 

lira. Friedman doubtless thought she had emple time to pasa 

over the weat orosswilk on Pauling street, in safety, and it 

would be impossible to say from the evidence in this record, 

that she wag not fully justified in such a belief. Even 

though it be assumed that Gobdmen was not proce ding over 

the intersection at = dangerous specd, it by no means follows 

that he ws free from negligence. ile testified that he had 

a full view to the west and he mentions nothing as obstructing 

that view in any way, Although he testified that the decexsed 

ease upon him "#11 of @ auiden" he gives no explanation of his 

apparent failure to notice her or see her before he stuck her. 

The driver of a vehicle may of course be guilty of negiigcenoe, 

even to an excessive degree, without being shown to have been 

driving at an excessive rate of speed. There is no intimation 

in the record that this wouan made an unexpected move or jumped 

back into the path of his truck, or anything of that kind. The 

jury found that Goodman was negligent in his driving of the 

truck and we are uneble to say, from the evidence in the ree 

eord, that their finding in that regard was against the asnie 
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fest weight of the efidence. 

As to the instructions, the defendant contends 

that the trial court erred in referring to the provisions 

of the statute as te the rate of speed of a sotor driven 

vehicle "where the same passes through » closely built up 

portion of an incorporated Oity, town or village"®, by reason 

of the fact that there was no evidenee in the record to show 

that the plaes of this occurrence was located in Chicage or 

any other city. The evidence in the recer® is te the effect 

that for a Bleck in each direction from the intersection ine 

volved, the ares was « business trea, ond counsel for the | 

defendant, himself, while questioning Goodman asked him if 

he "remembered thie accident that happened, near the intere 

section of Taylor an‘ Paulina streets, in Ghicsgo.* further 

complaint is made of an instruction, beowuge it was an abstract 

proposition of law and not besed on any evidence in the record, 

inasmuch as the evidence failed to show that Geodman was the «9; 

agent of the defeniant, or his euployee, or that he was in the 

pursuit of the business of his employer on the occasion in 

question. e have already indicated that in our opinion the 

evidence is sufficient to shew béth of these elements to 

have been present in this case, The defendent slvo complains 

of the refusal of the trial sourt to give tro instructions 

that were submitted by him. As to this alleged error it is 

sufficient to say thet other instructions which were submitted 

by the defendant and which were given, fully covered the sube 

jeot~-matter of the refused instructions. 

The contention that the demages are excessive, is 

rather surprising, in view of 211 the circumstances. We are 
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inclined to the ppinion that the defendant should con- 

sider himself fortunate that they were not larger. 

We find no error in the record and therefore 

the judgment of the Cirowit Gourt is affirmed. 

IUQGMERT SIF ITRMEDe 

TAYLOR, Pod. ABD O* Gou2OR, We GORGUR. 
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Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

MR. JUSTICE’ THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

The plaintiff Levy brought this action to recover 

éamages suffered as a result of two burglaries, which he 

Claimed were covered by policies issued by the defencant 

company. At the close of all the evidence the court, on 

motion of the plaintiff, directed the jury to find the lesues 

in hie favor. A verdict was returned accordingly, following 

which, judgnent wae entered against the defeniant for $1131.75, 

to reverse which the defendant has perfected this eppeal,. 

The plaintiff was a druggist. The goods stolen 

on the occasion of these burglaries was whiskey, By its 

affidavit of merite the defendant interposed defenses to the 

effect (a) that there was no burglary, ac slleged in the statee 

ment of claim; (b) that the plaintiff did not take 211 ressone 

able preeautions as required by the policy; (¢) that the plaine 

tiff was guilty of an sttempt to defraud the defendant; snd 

(4) that the plaintiff did not suffer « loes te the extent 

alleged in the statement of claim 

The sole contention of the defendant in support of 
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ites appeal has to do with the defenses urged, to the 

effect that there wis no burglery ond that the plaine 

tiff was attempting to defraud the defendant. It is 

the contention that the evidence introduced by the de 

fendant tended to cast suspicion on the plaintiff and 

that the inferences relied upou by the defen‘ant in 

support ef its contentions should have been weighed and 

passed upon by the jury and that it was therefore error 

for the trial court to inetruct the jury te find the isoues 

for the plaintiff. 

As the defendant iiself urges in ite brief filed in this 

oourt, fraud is never assumed but munt be affirmatively 

proven. fhe presumption, if ony, if in favor of innocence 

and the burden falis on him who asserts fraud, whether he be 

the plaintiff or the defendant, to establish it by proving 

the fraud alleged, by a preponderance of the evidance,. 30 

Cyc. 108; Woodrow v. Quaid, 292 Ill. 27. Unless, therefore, 

it may be said that the defentant submitted some evidence, 

showing or tending to show thet there hed been no burglary 

and that the plaintiff was attempting te defraud the defend- 

ant, the action of the trinl court, in directing the jury to 

find the issuee for the plaintiff, wes not error. 

The plaintiff testified to the effect that the 

burglaries in question had teken place, and that the main 

burglary involved had occurred on May 11, 1920. In testify- 

ing, the plaintiff described the condition of hia drug stere, 

when he reached it thet worning ebvout eight o&clock. He 

deseribed the window throug) shich the entrance wes apparente 

ly gained, stating that the serews which had fastened the wine 
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dew lock had been pulled out and said that there wae an 

impreasion of a jimmy on the sill under the window frame. 

In these matters, the plaintiff was corroborated by a man 

who lived in thenei;hborhood, and who seme into the store 

that morning, shortly efter the plaintiff's arrival, to ake 

& purchase; and algo by a bey who was in the plaintiff's 

euploy sbout the store, and who entered the store with the 

plaintiff that morning. 

For the defendant, a police officer testified 

that on the worning of May 11, 19260, the report cane into 

the station of the burglary of the plaintiff's drug store, 

and the witness was sent over to investigate it. He testie 

fied that upon arriving at the store he found the rlaintiff,. 

He described the conditions present, im substance ae the plain- 

tiff had described in his testimony, including the presence of 

& mark of a jimmy under the winder, This witness further 

testified that upon talking with the plaintiff, the latter 

told .him that he suspected two men, whose nemes were Weinberg 

and Alburn, of committing the burglary; thet they had been 

in the store recently to buy whiskey; that they worked with a 

brother of the plaintiff in the United States Brewery; that 

when these men had been in the store, seeking to buy whiskey 

from the plaintiff, they hed suggested framing s burglary. He 

also testified that the plaintiff told him thet another min, « 

arug salesman, had recently been in the drug store making the 

game sort of a proposition and that the plaintiff had refieed 

to accept the suggestions. It further appears from the evidenee 

ef this witness thet the plaintiff eigned a complaint against 

Weinberg and Alburn, and the witness took them inte sustody 

and locked them up; that they were charged with this burglary 

and were afterwards tried on that charge, 
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Weinberg, being called as a witness for the 

defendant, testified that he was in the wholeasle flour 

business, but had previously been in the liquor business; 

that be had known the plaintiff about three years and that 

the witness had been in the plaintiff's estore several 

times; thet he was in thore a week or so before the store 

was wurglarised, in May 1980, with his brothereinelaw, 

one Weiseman; that they etopped in the drug store to bay 

a cigar; thet on this occasion the plaintiff teld them he 

had something like 50 eases of whiskey, ond he seked the 

witness and his brotherein-law if they wsnted to buy it, 

and the witness asked him his price and he said 100,00 

& case, end that the wWirtness renlied to the effest that he 

was not interested; that the plaintiff suggested that the 

witness could teke it out during the day snd leave the 

rest to him; and that after it was gone he would report 

a BDurglaTy; that he and his brotherein=law did not "de 

any business" with the piaintiff, ond the next time he 

@aw the plaintiff was in the police station after the write 

ness had been arrested. On Grosseexamination he testified 

that at the tixe he wae working for the United Stetesa Brewe 

ery, peddling bottled beer. He denied he had brought yp 

the subject of the whiskey with the plaintiff er offered 

to buy it. 

Frank Levy, a brother of the plaintiff, testified 

for the defendant that he was formerly employed by the 'mited 

States Brewery Company, d@livering near beer; thet he knew 

Alburn, who also worked for the brewery; that he had a talk 

with Alburn prior to May 10, 1920, “about gelling whiskey 

for my vrother®; that thie talk did not take place in his 

brother's presence. From the evidence as it appesre in the 
a a 
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record, it would seem that in this latter conversstion 

Alburn was talking with frank Levp rather than Frank 

Levy talking with Alburn, - that is, the woving spirit 

in the conversation was Alburn rather than Levy. 

In rebuttal, the plaintiff took the stand and 

testified to the oocasion when Weinberg ond bie brether-inelaw 

Visited the plaintiff's drug estore. He testified that on 

this occasion Weinberg seid he understood the plaintiff had 

50 eases of Liquor he wanted to s¢11 snd the plaintiff re-- 

plied that he would like to sell the licuor, but could not 

ao 80 unless: presoriptions were presented; thet Yeinuberg 

replied that this would not be necessary, thot he would 

furnish barrels and take the whiskey out in berrels, with 

a truck which had no license number, and that the plaintiff 

replied, “fothing doing. I have been in the drug business 

sO many years with a clear record that I don't want to go 

to jail in my old days"; that this was 411 the conversation, 

On crosseexamination he teatified that after the burglary he 

told the police who he thought it was sho was looking for 

the liquor; that in addition to Yeinberg, alburn and the 

drug salesman, whose name he could not recall, had attempted 

to buy it. 

We are of the opinion that the defendant did not 

submit any avidence tending te establish the affirmative de= 

fense of fraud so as to warrant the court in submittiag thst 

iasue to the jury. There was no direct testimony te the effect 

that the burglaries involved in the plaintiff's clsims hod 

not occurred or were fraudulent. the most thet oan be said to 

have been involved in the evidence submitted’ by the defende 

ant, wes a suspicion tothe effect thet they might have been 
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fraudulent, and, in our opinion, mere suspicion is not 

enough to warrant submitting an insue to the jury. 

We find no error in the record and, therefore, 

the judgummt of the Municipal Court ie affirmed, 

JUDGMENT APFFINKEDe 

TAYLOR, Pod. AND O'CONNOR, J. CONOUR, 
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J. KAPLAN, ET AL doing business 
as YOUNG KNITTING MILL3, 

Appellees, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve COUNTY COURT, 

GOok Counry. 
Le He RUEHL & COe, ikc., 

& COWPes 

Appellant. ; bs 
er | rhe i pad oo + 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

MR, JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiffs brought this suit sxeeinet the defendant 

to recover the purchase price of 7} dozen sweaters at $90.00 

a dozen, making the amount of the plaintiff's claim $675,009, 

The defendant filed a plea of the general issue, together 

with a especial plea with an affidavit of defense, to the effect 

that the plaintiffs head agreed to deliver merchandise in assorte 

ead colors, and, at the time of the delivery of the goods in 

question, all the goods delivered were of one color, and that 

the defendant had refused to accept them because of the faile 

ure of the plaintiffs to send assorted colors, and that the 

goods had, therefore, been returned to the plaintiff, The 

evidence was submitted to a jury, after which « verdict waa 

returned in favor of the plaintiffe in the sum of $759.38, to 

reverse which the defendant hee perfected this apneal. 

In support of the appeal the defendant contends that 

the verdict and judgment are against the manifest weight of the 

evidence, and also that the trial court erred in giving an ine 

atruction submitted by the plaintiffs. 
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The svicdence submitted in behalf of the plaintiffs 

was to the effect thet on January 28, 1920, one Freundlich, 

as ® manufacturer's agent representing the plaintiffs, called 

at the defendant's place of business, in Ghicege, and on that 

occasion the defendant gave him an order for sweaters of assorte 

ed colors and sizes; 94 dozen marcon, 6) dozen seal brown; 74 

dozen peacock and 7} dozen Amerioan Beauty, 411 at $90.00 a 

dozen. The order was sade out in writing in duplicate, one 

copy being left with the defendant and the other being forwarde 

ed to the plaintiffs. The order read in pert as follows: 

"ferme -- Shipping Date -- When Ready -— Ship via -- Freient." 

The 74 dozen awenters of the color known as American Beauty, 

were made up and shipped and invoice covering that shipment 

was forwarded to the defendant. A copy of the involee iz 

attached to the declaration and the date appearing thereon is 

March 11, 1980, Under date of March 13, 1920, the defendant 

wrote the plaintiff? saying, "Please eancel the balance of 

our order for Lot No. 2927," The number appearing on the 

original order is 3927, Presumably the number appearing in 

the commaujloation of iWarch 13, is a typographical error, 

That commmication was offered in evidence as referring to this 

order, without objection, and there is no intimation that it 

44d not refer ta the order of January 28, 1920. imder date 

of April 3, 1920, the defendant wrote the plaintiff saying, 

“We are today returning the sweaters $3927 <- 7) dozen as per 

your invoice #334, which is enclosed," The number of the 

invoice, copy of which is attached to the plaintiff's declara= 

tion,ie #334, ‘The 74 dozen sweaters of the color known as 

American Beauty were shipped by the defendant back to the 

plaintiffs in Brocklyn, where the latter declined to receive 
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them and they were placed in a warehouse by the transportation 

company and apparently are there yet. The testimony submitted 

in behalf of the plaintiffs was to the effect that no sweaters 

were shipped beyond the 74 dozen American Beauty by reason of 

the defendant's cancellation of March 13. One of the plaintiffs 

testified that if they got an order for five or six different 

colors, they would manufacture the sweaters of one color first 

and then another and so on. Freundlich testified about getting 

the order from the defendant and on reedirect examination he 

was asked, "Where orders are given for different colora and 

shipments are to be made when ready, is it customary in the 

trade to assort the colors in each shipving insteliment, or 

is it customary to ship one color when it is ready and then 

another color?® He replied in part saying that "If he (the 

customer) wants the goods shipped when ready, the wills when 

they get one color or one size finished, wil) pack it up and 

ship it." On reeerosseexamination he was asked whether it 
was not the fact in this case that he was told to have the 

goods shipped in assortment and he said it was not. fro vite 
nesses testified for the defendant - L. AH. Ruehl and Roy Ruehi. 

Le H. Ruehl testified that at the time the order was given 

to Freundlich, he told the latter that he must have them 

immediately «nd that they were te be used for spring busie 

ness, therefore were for spring delivery, and thet meant from 

Warch 1, on, We also testified, in effect, that the plaintiffs 

"agreed to deliver assorted colors and didn't deliver theme® 

Roy Ruehl testified to the effect thet in buying 

sweaters the custom was always to buy in assorted oaplors and 

sizes. It is quite apparent that at the time the defendant 

sent its letter of March 13, concerning the *balance*® of its 
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order, it had received the invoice of Here} 11, covering 

the 74 dozen American Beauty aweaters. By the terms of that 

invoice the defendsnt was advised thet the 74 dozen were all 

of one color and yet when it sent a oancellation of the bale 

ance of the order, on March 13, no complaint was wade of that 

nor was any indication given that the shipment covered by the 

invoice was not accepteble. In our opinion, thers is suffie 

cient evidence in the record te suppert the conclusion of the 

jury to the effect that there was no direction given to Freunde 

lich at the time this order was delivered to him, to the effect 

that each shipment wae to be in assorted alors, and that in 

the absence of ouch directions it was customary for thé mills 

on receiving an order which was to be delivered "when ready” 

to ship each lot by color as it was turned out. At least the 

evidence as we find it in the record is not such as to warrant 

this court in saying that the finding of the jury on tha} issue 

is against the manifest weight of the evidence. When the dew 

fendant was edvised by the invoice of March 11, of the ship 

ment of 74 dozen American Beauty sweaters, being the last one 

of four items of the order, and immediately it sent»-a canecellae 

tion of the “balance*® of the order and made he complaint of 

the fact thet the shipment was not of assorted dors, and when, 

upon receipt of that shipment sbout the first of April, they 

returned it, under date of April 5, giving no reason therefor, 

we are of the opinion that the jury was justified in concluding 

that the defense set forth in the defendant's affidevit of 

defense, was an afterethought, 

The instruction complained of by the defendant was 

to the effect that if the jury believed from the evidence that 

there was a customs aniong the manufacturers of knitted wool 
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garuents, manufacturing garments to be delivered, on receiving 

an order for assorted colors, to manufacture all the garments 

of one color in the order, and then all those of snother color, 

that it would be presumed that the defendant entered inte this 

contract with that custom in view, whether it actually knew of 

4t or not... In our opinion, this instruction was wrong and it 

should not have been given, for it ignores the issue which was 

raised, on the question of whether, at the time the order was 

given it wis agreed that the deliveries were to be made in 

assorted colors, as the defendent contends. while that issue 

could be raised vnder the common counts and the general issue, 

the evidence on it is very meagre. fhe plaintiff's witness, 

| Freundlich, did testify flatly that nothing was said on this 

proposition at the time the order was given, The only evidence 

on this point submitted in behalf of the defendants was rhen 

Le He Kuehl was asked the question already quoted, namely, 

"They agreed to deliver assorted colors and didn't deliver 

them?® The answer to thet question was “No.” While strictly 

speaking, that question and answer mean little or nothing, bee 

cause the question really involves twe questions, to both of 

which the answer of the witness could not consistently apply, 

we will assume that what the ritmess meant was an affirmative 

answer to the first part of the question, and a negative te the 

last part, namely that the plaintiffs did so agree but that they 

did not deliver assorted colors. However, we are further of 

the opinion that such error as there may have been in giving 

the instruction referre: to, would not varrant thie court in 

disturbing the judgsent appealed from. There is no evidence 

whatever, in the record, showing or tending to show the period 

of time within which all deliveries should have been made under 

this contract. The defendent insists that the seeds were ine 
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tended for “spring business" and that this means "spring 

delivery" and that spring delivery means *from March the 

ist on.” But, the evidence does not state whether spring 

delivery means by April fires or Way first or just what the 

limit oftime is in the trade in question. Within two weeks 

after the period of spring delivery indicsted began, the 

defendant received the invoice containing’ the advice that the 

entire quantity of the sweatere of one of the colors ordered 

was being shipped, Immediately, the defendant cancelled the 

balance of the order, and, as we have already pointed out, 

seid nothing to indicate that the shipment, covered by this 

invoice, was not according to its understanding of the terms 

of the contract, nor thet such shipment was unsatisfactory, 

nor that it would refuse to receive it. 

After carefully considering the evidence in this 

fecord, of which there is, unfortunately, very little, we have 

come to the conclusion that the defendants have not shown suf- 

ficient reason to justify » reversal of the judgment of the 

Gounty Court and, therefore, the judgment is affirmed. 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED, 

TAYLOR, Pe J. AND O'CONNOR, Js CONCURs 
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WILLIAM RIPSTEIN, et al, 

Appellants e 

APPEAL FROM 

Ve OLRGUIT QOLRT, 

. GOOK COUNTY, 

WELEN MAJOR, et al, 
Appellees, 

aor fh oye 
2 ee L'\ » ) 

Ps ge J. oho bat 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

Wh. JUSTICE THOMSOR delivered the opinion of 

the oourt. 

By this appenl the complainents, Ripetein ond 

others, seek to reverse « deores of the Circuit Jourt of 

Gook County, dismissing their bill of compleint for want 

of equity. 

The bill filed by complainants recited that the 

complainant Ripatein had been & saloon Keeper and thet his 

saloon was located in o building owned by one Anna 0. Behrend, 
Before the filing of the bil) in the evit et bar, Anna 6, 

Berend died, intestate. All the complainants herein, other 

than Ripatein, are her heirs at lnw. he bill recited fure 

ther that the defendents Helen kej@and sarion, her daughter, 

brought suit against Ripetein enti another saloon keeper nawed 

Silver, undef the Dram hop Act, for injury to their meana 

of aupport, basing the action on the alleged sale of intoxi- 

eating liquors by the defendants Hipstein «ni Silver, to Prank 

Majer, the husbend of Helen Major. Silver wae ister dismissed 

gut of that case, ‘The complainants further alleged in their 

Bill that in the setion at law, referred to, ausnons wes duly 

igeued ond returned te the ¢ffect that it hed been served on 
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Ripetein, by the delivering of « copy thereof to hie on 

June 26, 1917. This return wes made by 2 deputy sheriff 

famed Bauer. Ripsatein failed te apnear in the law auit 

and he was defaulted for want of an aspearance, ond vhen 

the conse wae reached for trial in due course the plaintiffs 

presented their evidence to a jury and = verdict was returned 

finding the issues for said plaintiffs and sasesecing their 

damages at $5000.00, end judguent wee accordingly entered. 

The bill of complaint alleged further that Aipetein 

was never served with summons in the law suit agninet him «nd 

knew nothing about any such suit umtil about six months after 

the judgnent wae entered, when he learned about it for the 

first time; that he knew no such person 2a Frenk Yajey and 

did not know complainenta; that Major me never served any 

intoxicating liquer in hie saloon, and that he never reesived 

any notice or warning not to sell such Liquor to Major. 

It ie further alleged in the bill of complaint, 

that in Way 1919, the defendants herein, filed a bill seeking 

to mike their judgment againet Ripetein a lien upom the premiees 

in which he hed conducted his saloon, which were owned by Anna 

C. Behrend; that sumsons was issued in thet equity suit and duly 

served on ire. Behrend and » decree was duly entered in that 

guit in June 1919, by which the judgment secured by the “ jors 

againeat Ripstein was deoreed to be a lien against Mre. Hehrend’s 

property. It was alleged further that lire. Schreud was aged and 

feeble sad ‘incapable of asking any defense* to the equity suit, 

and that she wae without knowledge of the fact that the judg= 

ment egainet Aipstein wis void and unenforceable, 4 levy was 

duly ande against the premises im question and proper reacrd 
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thereof was made in the Keoorder's Office of Cook County, 

pursuant to the terma of the deoree of the Circuit Court 

in the equity suit brought aginst Hre, Behrend, 

By their bill, filed in the suit at bar, the com~ 

plainants prayed that the judgsent procured by the Majors 

ageinet Ripstein in the action at law, might be vacated and 

set agide and that the decres procured by the Majors againet 

Mire. Behrend wight likewise be vacnted and set aside; that 

the Majore and their attorneys and agents might be restrained 

from geking any further levy, either wider the judgment or 

the decree which they had procured, ond that they and the 

sheriff might be reatrained from selling or taking any steps 

to sell the property referred to, 

The iecues involved were subsitted to o Mester in 

Chancery and after a hearing he submitted his report, finding, 

in part, thet there had been no service of summons in the 

action at law againet Nipstein and recommending that the 

prayer of the complsinants as set forth im their bill of com 

plaint, be granted. 

Exeeptionsa, which were filed by the defendents, He! 

Major and Marion Major, to the report of the Master, were sua 

tained by the chancellor and « deerse waa entered diemissing 

the bill of complainants for want of equity. As previously 

atated, the complainants sek to revefse that decree, by thia 

appeal, 

in support of their appeal, the complainants cont: 

that the clear preponderanee of the evidence shows that ther 

was no service of susmones on Ripstein, in the action at ler, 

and that the latter had a seriterious defense to that action 
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as found by the Master. After 2 oarefub examination of 

the evidence in the record we are of the opinion that the 

chancellor was clearly right in sustaining defendeante’ 

exceptions to the “Master's finding, that there had been 

mo service of the summons on Ripetein, While due weight 

should be given to & imster's findings, where he has seen 

the witnesses snd heard thes testify, rather than merely 

read their testimony, exceptions te auch findings should be 

sustained, if the evidence ig such as to corvinse the’ chan- 

eelior, to whom the Master's report is submitted, that such 

findings are wrong. 

The law ie well settled that to juetify « court 

of equity in setting aside a judguent, beoxuse of a finding 

of no service of sumons, contrary to the return of the of 

fieer, the proof sust be clear and convincing. Every pree 

guaption is in faver of the return of the process, and it 

will mot be set azide solely upon the uncorroberated teatie 

mony of the party upon whom service is eclaim@éd to have been 

made. Kochinan v. O'Neill. 202 111. 110, 

Ripstein testified that the aummone in cuostion 

was never served upon him; that on June 20, 1917, he left 

home about six o'clock in the morning with George Behrend, 

going to the Northwestern depot in Ghicagn, where he took 

a train leaving between seven and eight o'clock for tarringe 

ton, Illinois; that he went to visit one Freund, 2% Spring 

Lake; that upon arriving there he rewnined until the followe 

ing afternoon, returning then to Ghkheage; that George Behrend 

left him on the sorning of the 20th at the vorthwestern depot 

in Chicago, as he had to go to an Army recruiting officed 

George Behrend testified that he bad been on the Aray retired 
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list and that he received an order to report to a ree 

oruiting station, in Chicago, for active service, on 

June 20, 1917; that he went to the reeruiting office that 

day, reaching there at seven or seven thirty in the morne 

ing; that before going there he took Ripetein to the 

Northweatern depot and the latter took a train to Barringe 

ton, leaving about seven o'clock, ani he next saw him in 

Chicago om the evening of the following day; that he (the 

witness) was supposed to go to Barrington that day slso 

but that was “the day I was supposed to report back to the 

Army and J notified them I sould not come," the order 

on which Behrend testified he rerorted back to the Army 

for service was introduced in evidence and Behrend testi- 

fied he received it June 19; that he knew it arrived on 

the 19th and not on ithe 20th because he had to report on 

the 20th; that *it was passed by Congress, Vay 18th, I 

believe, and itihad plenty of tize to re#eh me, 1 decided 

from the way it reads that I must report thenext day. iI 

went to report the 20th. It says the 20th day of June,® 

Freund testified that in 1917 he was living 

at Spring Lake; that Ripstein visited him « number of times, 

ene of which was in June 1917; that on the isatter occasion 

he was expecting George Behrend also but he did not come, 

and upon asking Ripstein why Behrend had not come he vas 

told the latter “went to the Army." He testified he 

thought the date was June 20, and that Ripstein remained 

until the following day. On crosseexamination he e2id 

the only way he knew this visit occurred on June 20, 

+ that Ripstein told him Behrend had te go to the Army. 

Wire. Freund teetified that Hipstein visited her home in 
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June 1917; that he said George Behrend waa leaving for 

the Army; that Ripstein returned to Chicsge on the aftere 

hoon of the day following his arrival. 

Gomplainant's Exhibit 1, was a copy of fpecial 

order 140 issued by the Yar Department, dated at eshing- 

‘ton, dune 18, 1917. It recited thet under the provisions 

of an Act-of Congress approved Yay 18, 1917, certain named, 

retired, enliated men, inoluding Behrend, ‘are assigned te 

active duty in their grades, to take effect June 20, 1917, 

and will report to the stetiona indlested for sesignment to 

reeruiting duty." 

The defendents introduced an affidevit executed 

by George Behrend, in connection with a motion to vacate 

the judguent in the action at law egainet Aipstein, in 

which he set forth the arrangements he made to take the 

trip to Spring Lake with Ripetein om Jume 20, but that he 

was prevented from doing so because of the order above ree 

ferred to. in this affidavit no mention ia made of the 

fact now claimed, that Behrend reported at the reeruiting 

office on the 86th and got leave to report later becoune 

of his desire to errange his affairs in preparation of an 

extended absence. This affidavit was executed in January 

1920. 

The defendants further introduced an exemplified 

eopy of the record in the Adjutant General's Office in the 

far Department showing that Behrend * joined June 25, 1917." 

This exesplified copy of the War Department record was filed 

Februnry 14, 1920, in comnection with the hearing of the 

motion to vacate the judgzent in the action at law. Under 

date of February 26, 1930, Behrend executed another affiea 
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davit again stating that he reported at the Army recruite 

ing office on Jvme 20, 1917, "ae per the apecial order 

musber 146" and then, apparently to explain the date of 

dune 25, 1917, appearing in the exmaplified recerd of the 

War Department, which had been filed since the filing of 

his first affidavit, he proceeded to set forth in this 

second affidavit, that upon reporting on June 20, 1917, 

he asked to be relieved for » few days in order that he 

might prepare his private affairs, ani that he might not 

be assigned to active duty at ones; that Cantain Kenney, 

to whom this request wae dircoted, granted 1+ end that 

thereafter he was ascigned to active duty om June 25, 191% 

The record of the tar Geparteent, of which an exemplified 

oopy waa filed in connection with the motion to vacate the 

judguent in the action ef law agzinat Ripstein and which 

was introduced ae an exhibit in the suit at ber, wee a 

record of the Muster fell of the Reoeruiting porty of the 

Aruy, over which Gaptein Kenney wee in command at the re- 

oruiting office in Chicago, to which Behvend reported, it 

is certifidd as correct by Captain Kenney. in our opinion, 

if the facts surrounding the reporting of Behrend were as 

testified to by him and set forth in the second affidavit 

filed in the action at law they vould bave been set down 

te the effect by his comasnding efficer on the Muster Holi. 

But the Muster Gebl record reads, “aseg. to sctive duty and 

@etailed for general reoruiting service this diatrict per 

Se0. 140 #2, dune 18/17, Joined dune 25/17." In our opine 

ion, the testimony of Behrend is not consistent with that 

resord, 

When witnesses are called upon to give the 
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date of some occurrence which took place long previously, 

4t is difficult if not impossible to do a0, except as they 

may relate the occurrence in question to some other event 

of which there may be a record, or to some other definitee 

ly known day or date, such as a holidey or the like. Here, 

no witness pretende to say that Aipstein took his trip to 

Spring Leake on June 20, LOL, the dete appearing on the 

date of the summons, showing service on him in Cook County 

on thet day, exeept by reference to the fact that Behrend 

reported to the Army on that day, and the latter event, 

so far as ita date ia concerned, is related in turn to the 

Ammy Order 140, But there is nothing about that order te 

suppert any auch relation. It merely recited that certein 

méen are agsigned to active duty “to teke effest June 20, 

1917." iInmediately following these words the order prox 

Vides that themen nawed "will report at the stations in- 

dicated for assignaent to reeruiting duty* but it does not 

@ay they will report on June 26, or any other specified 

date. 

the evidence shows further that the officer whe 

made the return on the sumsone im question was dead. In 

addition to the return on the eummons, the defendanté in- 

troduced in evidence his daily report under date of June 

26, 1917, imdicosting service of summons in the Major case, 

- om Ripstein on that day st 1800 Belmont avenue, which wae 

the adwitted location of his snloome 

There was further, very mterial testimony by 4 

witness, apparently entirely disinterested. This witness, 

one Watts, in 1917, wae an adjuster for an insurance Gompany 

which made a business of insuring saloon keepera and owners 
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of stloon property against damage suffered as the reewlt 

of such law suite ae the one instituted by the Hajore 

ageinet Ripstein and Silver. Watte testified that in 

1917, he made an investigation for hie company, with 

reference to that cage, the investigation having been 

made on behalf of Silver; that in connection with that 

investigation he had two conversations with Ripstein, 

beth in hig ssloon at 1800 Belmont avenne; thet he told 

Ripstein he had been sued and talked to him abewt getting 

a lawyer; that this first conversation occurred in the letter 

part of Yay; (the action at law by the ie jors agninet 

Ripetein and Silver was begun on Hay 21, 1917); that 

Ripstein replied, "I don't want « lawyer. iI don't khow 

anything about ite Youare one of them hot air guys, I 

think"; that the witness replied, "Well, you sre sued", 

whereupon Ripstein said, "That is all, bunk;" thet the wite 

nese then produced the copy of the summons, Which had been 

aerved on Silver and showed it te Ripstein. Thiswitness 

testified that his second conversation with Ripstein oceur~ 

red in July; that his object in seeing hin again wae on 

attempt to locate Wajor; that Aipstein eaid he knew who 

Majer was and told him about where he lived; that in this 

conversation Ripstein said he hed been served vith susmeone 

and the witness told him he ought te get ® lawyer, whereupon 

Ripstein replied, “No, I don't enre a damm, I sin't got 

nothing anyhow and they cen't get anything out of ue." 

Yaking «11 the foregoing evidence inte condidere 

ation an already stated, we are of the opinion that the 

chanceller ms clearly right in sustaining the exceptions 

te the finding of the Yaster to the effect that there hac 
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been no service of summons on Ripstein. Such being our 

view of that part of the ease, it becomes unneressary 

to comment on the showing made by complainants on the 

question of a weritorious defense to heaction at law. 

We might add, however, that we have examined that evie 

denee and in our opinion the complainants failed to make 

eut 2 prize feoje case on that issue, 

For the reasons stated the deoree of the Cirevit 

Gourt is affirmed. 

DECRER APP IMAED, 

YAYLOR, P.J.AKD O'COUNOR, J, COMOUR, 
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VERA ZEMAN, 

Appellant, 
APPGAL FROM 

Ve —@IRGUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
WILLIAM TONBAR, ) 

Appellee. No TrA 29064 9381.4. $26 
Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

MR. JUSTIGE THOMEOR delivered the opinion of 

the opurt. 

The plaintiff, Vere Zeman, brought this action 

om the case against the defendant, William Tonsar, setking 

to recover domages due to an assavlt and battery, which she 

claimed the defendant had committed aguinst her, The testi- 

mony was heard by a jury and they roturn a verdict, finding 

the issues for the defendant, to reverse which the plaintiff? 

has perfected this appeal, and in suppert thereof, she cone 

tenda that the verdict of the jury is against the manifest 

weight of the evidence, _ 

The defendant was the proprietor of a small grocery 

etore located on the southeast corner of Kildare avenue ond 

30th strest in the City of Chicago. The plaintiff lived on 

the east aide of Kildare avenue, in the same block with the 

defendant's store, and some distaner south of it.A Mrs, Roeske 

was the plaintiff's next door neighbor. They apparently were 

not on good terms. The occurrence of which the plaintiff 

complains, ia alleged to have ogocurred about half past nine 

on the evening of June 16, 1919, The defendant's ste e faced 

north, sc that the west side of the store extended along the 
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east side of Kildare avenue from the corner of 30th 

street, south a distance of about 75 feet. There is a 

cement sidewalk immediately to the west of the store 

with some parkway space between the sidewalk and the 

Kildare averme curb. This parkway space contained a 

mumber of trees, and surrounding the space was en iron 

tailing. The entrance to the store was at the corner, 

and not far frou thet entrance, on the evening in ques- 

tion was a bench, apparentiy standing on the sidewalk, 

along side of the iron railing which surrounded the 

parkway. Sra. Hoeske was sitting on this benth, together 

with the wife and daughter of the defendant, and a2 they 

gat there they were facing enst toward the grocery store. 

Mrs. Zewan testified thet she case along from 

the north on the east side of Kildare avenue, snd that as 

she reached this corner, the three women referred to, were 

sitting on the bench and the defendant wae standing beside 

the entrance to his store, and that aa she pageed him, the 

defendant hit her on the side, whereupon, she stopped and 

called, “Help”, and then started to run, and he pushed her 

ao 23 to throw her down, snd she ageim called for help, 

whereupon, the defendant kicked her “s couple of times*. 

She added that she did not know what harpened after that 

"because I was taken to my home.” There is an electric 

are street light at the corner on which the defendant's 

store was located, which the plaintiff testified wes Lighted 

at the time she came along and she said that the lighte 

in the store were also lighted. She testified thet the 

next thing she knew she wae in her kitchen; that her mouth 

was cut on the inside; that her face was black and vlue, 

and that she was attended by a Dr. Rehde. On cross-exanina- 
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tion she testifiedthat she did not see the defendant's son 

about at the tine of the occurrence complained of; that as 

she passed the defendant she was about two paces away from 

him, snd that he took about two paces following her up, be- 

fore he struck her, «nd thet she wag then about six or seven 

feet away from the bench on which the women were sitting, 

and 2 little to the south of the bench. She also testified 

that she hat had an argument with the defendant the diy bee 

fore this happened, Counsel for the defendant asked her 

what the argument was about, bet objection to thie Line of 

inquiry was sustained. 

4& Ure. Ydere testified that ehe kent a batcher 

shop on the northwest corner of Kildare avenue and 20th 

atreet, and at the tice of the occurrence she was standing 

in the doorway of her shopj that she saw the defendant stand 

ing beside the doorway of his stere at the time the plaintiff 

pagsed, and that when she passed by him "he knocked her down 

and shelfeli and he kicker her"; that she saw the defendant's 

wife and daughter and Mres Roeske sitting on the bench; thet 

when the defendant knocked the plaintiff dewn and kicked her 

*he ran in to close the door"; that the store had been Lighte 

ed up to thet time; that “then he closed the store and made 

the light out, anc I saw rs. Zewan Isying there, and she 

screamed; she didn't seream right away tut « little after"; 

that her husband ran up from »is »ouse en?’ helped her home, 

which was about three doors from the corner. On cToss~exame 

ination thia witness testified that she hed ot the lights 

out in her store; that she knew it wae half past nine at the 

time of the eownrreens complained of, because she was looking 

atthe clock in the store. She sleo testified that the defend= 
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ant's son was not rbout at the time. 

A tire. Kotwits testified that she lived at 3009 

Kildare avenue, which was on the wame side of the street as 

the defendant's store, ant a few doors south of it, the ine 

tervening property being vacant; that she wae standing in the 

bay window of her home, which was about six feet back from the 

lot line; that her daughter was out and she was watching for 

her, after preparing to retire; that she saw a woman approache 

ing and ag she passed the defendant, who"was standing by the 

Little door, by the window in the store*, the defendant, *hit 

her and she laid down but I don't know whether it was the 

first time or the second time. Then I opened the window and 

i saw irs. Tonsar and = womam I didn’t knew; it was Urs. Hoseke, 

and I heard this voice when she emg seoreaming.” This witness 

then testified that she then put on her stockings and her dress 

and ran down the steirea and *lirs. Zeuan was there, and then I 

heard the sereaming"; @nd that she did not know who it wae 

until she got down there. Gn oresseexamination this witness 

testified that she saw the woman approaching the defendant's 

corner and that she saw her when she was on the opposite side 

of the street. The plaintiff hed testified thet ahe had walked 

dow Kildare avenue from 26th street. Mra. Kotwitz further — 

testified on cross-exawination thet although she did not know 

whe the women wes, when the defendent threw her down, ehe knew 

it was the defendant beonuse she saw him push her, and she 

testified further that the door of the defeniant*s stere was 

open, 

A lire, Mary Klecka testified that she lived on the 

west side of Kildare avenue, several doors south of 30th 

street, snd that she was standing in front of her house at the 
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time of the alleged occurrence; that she saw the defendant, 

*‘gitting in frent of his house, snd I think a couple of 

members of hie family were there with him, end a young 

lady sitting there, I think she wae sitting between then; 

that she then saw the plaintiff across the street, and the 

latter walked over toward the defendant and when she got 

within two feet of him, the defeniant * jumped up ond struck 

her and she then yelled." Apparently this witness was testi- 

fying through an interpreter, and some question erose as to 

just what her answer had been and the interpreter ssid, “he 

jumped at her, struck her and knocked her down and she yelled.* 

Ghe then testified that the defendant then kidked the plain- 

tiff and then “all of them who were outside there ran in the 

store and closed the door ond put the lights out*; that she, 

the witness, ran acroes the etreet where the plaintiff was, 

and when she got there the plaintiff's husbend arrived and 

pieked her up smd took her howe. On crose-examination this 

witness testified that her home eeoupied the seventh lot from 

the corner; that she first noticed the plaintif? when she was 

om the north side of 30th street. 

On behalf of the defendent, his daughter testified 

that the home of the witness, Mre. Koterits, wae loented on 

the gourth lot south from the corner, and that she Lived on 

the second fleor; that the front of the building was some dise 

tance back from the lot line; that the lota between that proe 

perty snd the defendant's property were vacant and thet they 

contained some cherry trees and poplar trees about 18 feet 

high, possibly 40; the branches coming down to within four 

feet of the ground, She also testified that the trees located 

in the parkway to the weet of her father's store, cast a shadow 
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diagonally sorogas the sidewalk, because of the electric 

street lamp, located at the corner; that this light made 

the front part of the stewe light, snd beginning one or 

two feet south from the corner, it was shaded by the 

trees, he further testified that at the time of the 

alleged occurrence, she and her mother and Kr. Reeske 

were sitting on the bench and her brother was atanding 

near it; that her father's store wae closed at the time 

and that the lights were out. She testified that about 

9 o'clock her father had come out from the store and bid 

them 81] good night and then went inside to go to bed. 

The defendant's store was a one story building, and the 

living quartere of the family were at the rear of the 

estore. This witnese testified that her father had bid 

them good night and gone into the living quarters, half 

an hour before the plaintiff appeared, and that so far 

as she knew, be was in bed and asleep at the time of the 

Sccurrence Of which the plaintiff complains, he testie 

fied that she herself had put the lights out in the store, 

a few minutes before nine o'clock, and had then cone oute 

side as she usually did, to get a breath of air before 

retiring; that her mother ond Mrs. Roeeske were sitting 

on the bench cut on the sidewalk and thet she also sat 

Gown; that shortly thereafter she noticed the plaintiff 

approaching, and she suggested to her mother that they go 

inside, but Mrs. Roeske seid, “Stay with me ovuteside until 

she passes, you are om your own property," rhereupon they 

reuzined and kept silent “as she passed and she eslled 

several names"; thet “she did net get any answer from us, 

end she turned around to see how we were taking 1%, then 
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@he feli and hollered, ‘iielp, Yelp, murder',- we got fright~ 

ened and knew that she was looking for trouble, and we ran 

in and closed the door, and did not pay any attention to 

her.” Thies witness further testified that the pleintiff 

fell to the sidewnlk, and as she did so her ohin hit the 

ralling; that she did not know what happened after that, 

because they went right im; thet she did not know where 

Myra. Roeske went, but she thought she went home. “m erose~ 

examination this witnecs etated that the reason they went 

imside the store wae that they were afraid of the plaintiff 

and that the reason they had not gone ingide when she saw 

the plaintiff approaching was "because iirs. Noeske esaid we 

were sitting on our own property, and it wou'd be an insult 

to her to run and leave her slone, becnuse che was afraid of 

her teo." 

fhe defendant's son, Joseph, about 20 years of 

age, testified about the physical surroundings iomediately 

adjacent to the store, giving the location of the railing 

surrounding the parkway and the trees, and he stated that the 

building in which Nira. Kotwitz lived was fifteen feet back 

from the lot line, He also testified that on the evening 

in question, hia mother and sister and irse Roeske were site 

ting on the bench andhe was on the sidewalk, skipping a rope; 

that his father had gone in about nine o'clock end that if 

was twenty or twenty-five minutes later that the plaintiff 

game along from the north and that ae she passed the bench 

the witness stocped skipping rope, to get ovt of her way, 

stepping over toward the railing; that the pleintiff passed 

the women about two feet away from them and called them names, 
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“and looked around to see how they would teke it, I guess, 

and as she looked around she slipped and fell down on the 

sidewalk, and the left side of her face hit the railing and 

she yelled, ‘Help, help, murder'." He testified that he did 

not know whet she did then because they went into the houses, 

Be also testified that the west side of the store and the 

vaeant lots to the south were in «a shadow cast by the trees 

along the parkway, which were in full blaom st this time. 

On orose-exnmination he was asked ag to whether he paid any 

particular attention as to where hie father was, he said ail 

he knew was, his father said he was going to bed. 

urs, Roeeke testified that she lived next door 

to the plaintiff; that she was sitting on a bench outside 

ef the defendant's store, with hie wife and daughter on the 

evening in question, and that the defendant's son, wes near 

by jumping © rope; that the defendant was not present when 

the plaintiff came along, but that 15 or 30 minutes prior 

thereto, at about nine o'clock, he had come out of the store 

and said he was very tired, and he bid them good night, and 

turned out the lights in the store and that wae the lagt she 

saw of him; that the plaintiff aporoached them from the north 

and as she passed the witness and her friends and had protecde 

ed seversl] steps beyond them, *she turned and made a nasty re- 

mark to me, I didn't answer her. 1 thought she had white 

slippers om and high heels and her left shoe caved in and she 

fell * * * forward end hit the iron rail on the lawn and struck 

her on the shoulder or the meck and when she was lying down she 

hollered ‘Help, help, murder’*; thet she picked hefself up 

and her husband came as she was partly standing and holding. 

on to the iron rail, and her husband took hold of her and took 
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her to the home of a neighbor nearby, and that the witness 

then proeceded to her own home. Ure. Roeske further testi-e 

fied that sometioe in June, previous to the trial, which was 

about two years after the cccurrence in question, the plain=e 

tiff had a conversntion with the witness, in which she told 

the witness she ‘ought to be ashamed of herself if she teetified 

ageinst her, and she asked the witnees if she was going to 

testify, and the latter stated that she was going to the 

trial and would tell 411 she knew; that a few days later 

she called the witness out te the fence ond anid, "Mire. 

Reeske, if you go with them, you ought to get kicked; I will 

give you §100 to stay home"; thet "after thet she rum me off 

and accused me s@veral times,” saying, "she would break my 

neck,* On oress-examination this witness testified that when 

the defendant came out ofthe ctore about nine o'clock, he 

gaid he hed been up since four o'clock and was tired and 

was going to bed, and he bid them good night and disappeared; 

that the store bad been lighted up previous to thet time, end 

continued to be for several minutes after the defendant went 

ing that as the plaintiff approached, sometime later, the 

defendant's wife saw her, and said that she was going inside, 

whereupon, the witness told her she was sitting in front 

of her own property and that it would not be nice for her ta 

G0 away and leave the witness sitting there sll alone. At 

this point in her testisony the witness waa agked if ashe was 

afraid of the plaintiff ond she said she was net, "but it was 

very unpleasant*, She was asked if she knew why the defendant’ 

wife and daughter ran inside and she replied that they were 

afraid the plaintiff would get them ints trouble, 
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The defendsat testigied that cn the evening in 

queetion he retired at sine e'oleck ani thet the stere roe 

open at that tine and lighted; thats ke dic not ere re, 

Zeman on that evening and first learned thet there had been 

some commotion in front of his premises, on the folloring 

morning when hin sou told him ebaut it. the only orsere 

exemination of this witness het tc do with his proverty, 

and apparently an effort was made by counsel for the plein- 

tiff to show thet be had put whet he had im bia wife's aome 

presumably to avoid any judgnent that might be catered tzeinst 

his in this case, He testified that he had transferred his 

property to his wife in 1916, which was three years before 

the alleged oocurrence on which this action was buged. 

In rebuttal, one Joglie Wchurer testified that she 

lived «xt Ic31 &. Kildare avenwe and that ske passed the defende 

aunt's premises cn the evening in question. Upon being asked 

whet time she peseed, she replied, "I cannet say - about 9:30 = 

i don't remenber just whet tige it was"; thet aa she pascec she 

SpGke to the cefendent*s daughter; thet she ear the defendent 

theve and his wife end Ure. Roeske; that the defencent was 

etanding in front ef hie stere between the deor and the wine 

dew; that the witness and a friend who was with her, wolked 

om deyona the defendant's store and "We just sbout got to 

the alley and she just passed.” It does not appear who the 

witness meant by *she" but presumably it was the plaintiff. 

She thea testified chat when they got te the alley *I heard 

such screaming and I turned quickly end ran beck and then 

I saw Yr. Zeman cick her up*, she further testified that 

as she passed the store it was 511 lighted up and when she 
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came back after hearing the screaming, it wae 212 dark. On 

eross-examination the witness testified that she was not 

sure when it was that she first talked with the defendant's 

daughter that evening; that ashe did not know exactly the 

hour and did not leok at the time, 

We have here treo entirely different stories sbout 

what occurred in front of the defendant's store on the evening 

in question; one given by the plaintiff’ and her witnesses and 

the other given by the defendant and hie witnesses. It ig 

difficult, if not impossible to wnderstand how the witness, 

Nre. Kotwitz, could possibly have seen all ehe teatified te, 

as it would seen from the testimony in the record that the 

Place where the plaintiff fell to the sidewalk, or was 

knooked down a8 she olains, by the defendant, must have been 

eutaide of the range of vision of this witness. Certainly 

the witness could have been in no position to testify ae she 

aid, that at the time in question the door of the defendant's 

store was open. There are other minor inconsistencies in the 

testimony of the plaintiff's witnesses. 

Guite apart from any inconsistencies that may heave 

been in the testimony given by either side, the witnesses 211 

appeared before the jury ani told their totally different 

stories of whet occurred, fhe jury hed every opportunity 

to observe these witnesses on the stand and come to a conclusion 

as to their bias or laock of bias; their reepective opportunities 

for seeing what they claimed to have seen, ani especially valu- 

able wes the opportunity the jury had of seeing the plaintiff 

and the defendant as they told their stories. If such an une 
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provoked assault, ae the plaintiff described, took place, 

the defendant must have possessed the sort of 2 character 

and nature which would be rather dhfficult to hide from 

the sorutinizing gaze of the jury. in other words, a 

wan of the character who would make such a vicious and 

uncalled for sseault upon 2 woman, would, in our opinion, 

have a yather difficult time taking the witneas stand and 

fooling twelve jurors into believing that he was in bed 

and agleep at the time. The jury having found, after Liste 

ening to his teatimony, ss well as the plaintiff's, and 

to the testimony of the other witnesses, that he wes in bed, 

we are of the opinich that he must have made euch an iuprese 

Sion on the jury es to convince them he wae not the type 

of wan to deliberately knock a woman down and then proceed 

to kiok her about. Certainly, from a reading of the testie 

mony in the record, it would be impossible for this court 

to any that the verdict of the jury was contrary to the manie 

fest weight of the evidences, and, therefore, we would not be 

justified in disturbing it. 

Yor the reasone stated, the judgment of the Cire 

cuit Court is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT APFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, PeJ. AND O'COMHORZ J. CONCUR 
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Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

MR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

By this appeal the defendant seeks to reverse « 

judgment for $1500.00, recovered in the Municipal Court of 

Ghieage by the plaintiffs. The latter brought suit agsinst 

the defendant, alleging that he owed them $1500.00 as 2 come 

mission, which they alleged he had promised to pay in case 

the plaintiffe brought sbout the sale of the Yalkyrie Motel, 

in the eity of Chicago, of which the defendant was the owner 

and proprieter. The plaintiffs alleged that after heaving 

made the agreement referred to, with the defendant, they 

progured a Mra. Ourry, who waa ready, able and willing to 

buy the property, on the defendant's terms, wut thet she 

defendant refused to carry out the sale, The issues were 

submitted to a jury resulting in « verdict for the plaintiffs, 

finding their demages at the amount claimed. 

The plaintiff, Reed, testified that in Merch 1918, 

the defendant gave him all the details involved in his hotel 

property, so that they might be submitted to prospective pure 

chasers; that from tine to time thereafter the plaintiffs 
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sent people to look at the hotel and at different times the 

witness discussed these people with the defendant. te further 

testified that the deal in question involved the sale of the 

furniture of the hotel, on which the defendant put o price 

of 314,000, end subsequently increased it to $15,000, net to 

him; and it also involved o ten year lease on the hotel pree 

perty, at a rental of $550.00 a month. In October 1919, the 

plaintiffs procured Mrs, Surry as a prospective purchaser and 

at their request she went ott te look the property over, On 

this visit to the hotel she saw the defendant, who showed 

her about. Heed testified that Mra. Gurry returned to his 

office and made on offer which was less tham that which the 

defendant had named, and he submitted the figure te the defend- 

ant, but the latter refused it, saying that he would not take 

less than $15,000.00 net cash to him on the furniture and a 

lease for ten years at $550.00 a month. Apparently negotietions 

were carried on with ura. Curry for several days, follewing 

her Visit to the hotel. eed teatified that at or about the 

time Mre. Curry looked the property over, he got some further 

date from the defendant, saying thet he wented the information 

so he could draw 4 contract which he would try to have Hre. 

Curry sign, end alee that he would endeavor to set her to 

mike a deposit. The next day Hre. durry called at the office 

of the plaintiffs, and she wes told by Reed that the best pro= 

position they could make was one involving 2 considerstion of 

$16,500.00, for the hotel furnishings, of which she would have 

to pay $12,500, Reed gaying thet he would put up the difference 

ani take a mortgage to secure himself. They finally closed the 

deal on that basis and drew up the contract, which Hrs. Gurry 

signed, waking a deposit of $1,000, fhe plaintiffs executed 
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the contract in behalf of the defendant. 

The evidence shows that on the following Monday 

morning the defendant celled up My. Reed and made some ine 

quiry about the amount of comm@asiog they were charging, saye 

ing that he understood it would be five per cent end not 

$1500.00. Reed testified that the defendant had agreed that 

the plaintiffs were to have, as their commission, rhatever 

amount they were sble to secure from a purchaser, above. 

$16,000.00. He further tectified that he explained the site 

uation to the defendant during the telechone conver@ation 

above referred to, and that the defendant seid thet *it war 

absolutely satisfaetory to him." Mra, Ourry head left severel 

references with the plaintiffs, from whom the letter made in= 

quiry, and the replies to these inquiries in vriting, were 

teken out to the defendant, according to the testimeny of 

Reed, and the defendant wag satisfied ith thew and said they 

were fine. Shortly thereefter the defendant told the ¢isin= 

tiffs that if he was to go ahead and acomplete the deal he 

would have to have $600.00 a month rent se he understcod the 

taxes were going to be higher. The <lsintiffs explained that 

the denl had been closed on a Basia of 9550.00 » wonth and that 

the contract could not be changed, OSefendant thereupon refused 

to carry out the contract on thet basie ineieting on 6600.00 

a month, on account of the increase in taxes, and he alse Seit 

his wife did not ~ant to give up her home. The defendant and 

his wife oecupied an apartsent in the hotel. 

On eross-examination teed testified that during the 

negotiations with Mra. Ourry, he told the defendant that she 

would probably not be able to pzy all cash and that he, Reed, 
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would probebly have to advance some monéy and carry ® 

mortgage, which the defendant said would be ail right. 

Mra. Curry testified, in corroboration of the 

teatimony given by Reed, stating that the defendant and 

hie wife showed her over the hotel on the occasion of her 

visit there, ond the defendant explained the conditions 

of the deal, telling her that the rental waa to be $550.00 

per wonth, and a ten year lease with the orivilege of an 

extension of five years. She further testified that ahe 

waa willing and ready to carry out the contract which she 

entered inte; thet she had about $18,000.00 in cash in the 

bank but that she did not want to use it all, by paying 

the full covtract price in cash, ae she wished to retain 

some money aa working capital. She testified she was 

worth approxivately @27,600.00 at the time she made the 

contract. 

The defendant testified(by deposition) that in 

October 1919, he told Reed thet he would sel] his hotel, 

4f he secured a tenant thet was sstisfactory to hinj that 

his tems were $15,000 net to him for the furniture, and 

a ten year lease at e rental of #550,00 a month and thet 

if a tenant could be procured on those terme, who was satige 

factory to himg he would make a lease, "6 testified that 

after this conversation Reed sent Mrs. Surry and her huse 

band to the hotel to look it over, but that he did not lease 

the property to them because they were net aatisfactery te 

him, The defendant further testified that Mrs. Curry after- 

wards came cut to the hotel alone and stated that she and 

her husband were having some trouble about money matters 
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and that he had withdrawn from the deal; that Reed oalled 

up and he told him that he did not care to lease the proe 

perty to ure. Gurry alone. He teetified that ur. and irs, 

Curry were satisfactory to him as tenants, out thet he would 

not rent to a woman alone. He wlseo testified that Reed 

wanted to have a mortgage on the personal property end he 

refused to agree to that. The defendant denied telling 

Reed that the plaintiffs’ commission was te be any anount 

they aight procure from a purchaser, over $15,000. He alse 

denied telling Reed that he would not rent to Mra. Curry at 

$550.00 but would rent it for $600.00; thet he refused te 

make the deal with the Gurrys because he found that er. 

Curry had withdrawn from the deal on account of financial 

trouble. There were no witnesses for the defendant other 

than the defendent himself. 

While testifying on the direct case, irs. Curry 

stated on croseeexamination that her husbend was not plahe 

ning to go into this deal with hex; that there were no fine 

angial difficulties in which either she or her husband were 

involved; that there was no disegreeuent with referenes to 

the purchase of the furniture and lease of the hotel; that 

on the oocagion of he? visit to the hotel the defendant seene 

ed perfectly satisfied with her aa & tenant and did not state 

that he did not wish to rent to 2 wormun alone. Urs. Curry 

was *leo called in rebuttal and testified again about the 

defendant showing her over the hotel and introducing her to 

aifferent tenants. he aguin testified thet on this oocasion 

the defeniont said he was perfectly satisfied ith her; and 

told her about additional charges to be made, for coal, linen, 

and some books, and alse about the feature of the prospective 

deal, which involved an extenfion of five years beyond the 
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term of ten years. Reed was aleo oalled in rebuttel, and 

testified that no one had ever mentioned any financial 

trouble between Mr. and Mra. Gurryj; that he had eight or 

ten conversations with the defendant and the latter never 

said or even intimeted that Urs. Curry vae not eatisfactory; 

that after the contract with Hrs. Curry was executed and 

she made her deposit of $1,000.00, he turned one copy of 

the contract over to her and took two other copies out to 

the defendant; that the defendant Looked over one of them 

while the witness read the other alond, «nd that the defende 

ant said it wes antisfactory. He further testified that 

at the time the defendant gave him the data, to use in 

drawing vp the contract, he authorized the witness to ace 

cept 2 deposit. The contract as it was executed by res. 

Curry called for » consideration of $16,500, of which 

$13,500 was to be paid in cash, and the balance of $5,000 

in monthly payments, to be secured by & chattel sortgage. 

After the contract ms executed and when Reed submitted it to 

the defendant, he testified thet he told the defendant that 

he, personally was carrying the mortgage, and that in the 

event of a foreclosure, he would want to transfer the lease 

to one Ida M. Stebbins, ani that the defendant eaid that would 

be.all richt as he knew Mre, Stebbins ae 4 woaan in the hotel 

business in whom he hed confidence, 

The plaintiffe offered one Moran as « witness, by 

whom they offered to show thet the defendent had subsequently 

executed a lease of the hotel on a basis of 9 monthly rental 

of $600.00, Objection was sustained to this testimony, however, 

and it «as not admitted. 
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In support of hie appeal the defeniant contends 

thet he was justified in refusing to leese his hotel to 

Mrs. Gurry, because, under hie agreement with the plaintiffs 

he wag to be the sole judge of whether any prospective tene 

ant and purchaser of the hotel property was satisfactory to 

him, and irs. Curry was not. The testimony as to the letter 

point is flatly contradicted by both Reed and wre. Curry. 

If the jury believed their testimony, and there is nothing 

in the record to indionte thy they should not de ao, they 

were entirely justified in concluding that Mrs. Gurry was 

satisfactory to the defendant, but thet the real reason why 

he concluded not to carry out the deal with her, was that 

he had found out he was going to have some inerease in his 

taxes and, therefore, he wanted a higher rental. fhe dete 

fendant further apparently contends thet the plaintiffa 

failed to mmke out that they had preeured «4 purchaser whe 

was ready, willing and able to clese the desl for the hotel, 

at the defendant's teres. In our opinion, the evidence, the 

substance of which we have set forth sbeve, would warrant 

the jury in believing the contrapy, It is also contended 

that the authority from the defendant to the plaintiffs was 

to sell the furniture fer eash, while the sontract they cone 

Cluded with Hrs. Gurry wes for pert cash and © chattel morte 

gege to secure the balance. The evidence in our opinion, is 

sufficient to show, and te warrant the jury in believing, 

that the terms put wpon the deal by the defendant were that 

he was to receive $15,000 net, in ossh for the furniture, and 

the plaintiffs were to reecive whatever they could get over 

that anount, aa their commission. Secd teetified that he told 

the defeniant, im diseussing the prospective deal with #ra. 
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Gurry, that if ghe sould net put up enough money so that the 

defendant would get $15,000 net cash, he would adwance the 

amount necessary to make that payment te the defendant, and 

would seoure himself by a chattel sortgage, and that the dee 

fendent eaid that the arrangement wes eatiefactory. Ke further 

tentified that after he had concluded the contract with Mre. 

Curry and when he talked it over with the defendant he explained 

to the latter that in advancing the manecy necessary to meke a 

payment of $15,000, to the defendant, he, Reed, was not getting 

any eaeh out of the desl ag he wae carrying the MOTHER EE, end 

he then asked the defendant whether he would consent to the 

transfer of the lease to Mra. Stebbins, if there should be a 

foreclosure, and he replied, "certainly, we have known her a 

food wany years; we vould be protected in every way.* 

We are unable to gay that in coneluding that the 

defendant had authorized the meking of such terms ae were ine 

cluded in this contract, the jury decided the issues against 

the manifest weight of the evidence. 

fhe defendant compléing of the offer of the plaine 

tiffe to prove by the witness Moran that the defendant had 

leased his hotel property on = basis of §600,00 8 month, 

the complaint being that altheugh the court sustained the 

defeniant's objection, the damage wes, nevertheless, done, 

because the jury heard the statement of counsel for tthe 

plaintiffs as to what he offered te preve by thie witness. 

In our opinion, the evidence was gompetent and should have been 

admitted, as tending te corrohorste the testimony of Reed to 

the effect that when the defendant refused to go on with the 

deal with Mrs. Oyrry he gave as his reason that he wanted 
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$600.00 a month rent and aleo that hie wife did not want 

to give up her home, and that he sel d at the time thet he 

could get $600.00 a wonth,. 

We find no error in the record and, therefore, 

the judguent of the Municipal Court is affirmed. 

APY TRMED. 

TAYLOR, Peds and O'OORNOR, J. GONOUR, 
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WILLIAM PICKTORMAN, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve GLRCUIT COURT, 

QOOK COUNTY. 
SUBSCRIBERS TO AUTOMOBILE 
UNDERWRITERS OF AMERICA, an 
Unincorporated Interinsurance 
Exchange > ; oe 8 

Appellants. o Qo | ). fe O? | 
or 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924. 

MA. JUSTIC! THORSON delivered the ovinisn of 

the court. 

The plaintiff Pictorman brought this section 

against the ¢efendenta, secking to recover the value of sis 

automobile which had been stolen. The action was based on 

& polioy of insurance tasued by the defendants to the plaine 

tiff, covering loss of the automobile by theft. The defend= 

ante failed to file their appearence by reason of which they 

were defaulted. In due tixe the matter was submitted to 2 

jury, resulting in a verdict and judgment for the plaintiff 

in the sum of $2,960, Thereafter, on motion of the defende 

ants, the judgnuent was vacated and the defendants were given 

leave to plead. At the time this wag done the parties entered 

into & stipulation to the effeet thaz, the judement being 

vacated, the defendants were to be permitted te contest only 

the value of the property involved, end also to interpose the 

defense thet the property ras lost or stolen with the knorledge 

and connivance of the plaintiff. The defendants interposed 

appropriate pleas, pursuant to the terng of the stipulation, and 

on the issues thus made up there was a hearing and a verdiet 
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for the plaintiff, and hie damages were assessed at the 

sum of $1749.59. On that verdict judgment was duly entered 

fer the plaintiff, to reverse which the defendants have 

prosecuted this appeal. 

in euprort of their eoveal, the defendants contend 

that the declaration faile to state «= cause of action, in thet 

it fails to state what the defendants promised, in and by the 

policy of insurance declared on. The declaratipn did not, set 

the policy forth in baee verbs, nor did it state the substance 

of the policy. A scopy of the policy is attached te the declara- 

tion and it is stated that the defendants had promised the 

plaintiff, in the terns of said policy, "as will more fully 

appear from said policy when produced in court and a true 

and eorrect copy of the same which is hereto annexed end 

marked "Exhibit A*® and incornorated with and mado a part of 

this declaration.® A copy of a writing upon which « suit 

is brought, is no part of a declaration. Eiee v. Board, 274 

Ill. 232, However, the defendants are not in a sosition te 

make any such contention in thie case, When they submitted 

their motion in the trial court, to vacate the judgment which 

bad been entered by default, they submitted an affidavit to 

the effect that 2 suit hed been brought egainst them *on an 

insurance policy issued by the defendante to the plaintiff, 

insuring plaintiff egainst logs of his automobile by theft.” 

when the default judguent was vacated, the defendants stipulated 

that they were to contest not the insufficiency of the plead= 

ings but merely the value of the automobile ond the question 

of whether it had really been stolen as the plaintiff contended. 

Furthermore, in the pleas filed by the defenéonts after the 
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default judgment had been set aside, the defendants pleaded 

"that the plaintiff ought not to have his sforesaid action 

against them because they say that in and by said policy 

of insurances it is provided that the defendants shall ogly 

be liable to the extent of the vaiue of the property ineured 

thereby, at the time of loss." The defendents say not now 

ve heard to way that the declaration failed to properly 

plead the: substance of the contract of insurance, both be= 

cause they “aived any defecte there may have been in the 

pleadings by their. stipulation 

95) and because, by the pleas filled, the defendants themselves 

supplied the substance of the contract sued upon. Eubens v. 

Hill, 313 111. 823). 

The defendants further urge: that the verdict 

and judgment are contrary to the evidence, in thet no policy 

ef insurance as described in the declaration waa introduced 

im evidence, The declaration alleged that the defendants 

had executed and delivered their policy of insurance to the 

plaintiff “heretofore, to wit: on the 13th day ef Cetober, 

&. D. 1931." end that the automobile ineured had been stolen 

on September 27, 1921. The policy of insurance introduced 

in evidenee by the plaintiff was dated October 135, 1920, and 

covered the period from that date to September 30, 1921. 

When this policy wae offered in evidence no point ef variance. 

was mede by counsel for the defendants, but, on the conszary, 

he stated that there was no o§jection to the offering of the 

policy in evidence, In that state of the record, the defende 

ante may not now argue the point, and they uay not do so for the 

further reason that no euch defense is included by the defende 

ants in the stipulation above referred to. 
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Finally, the defendents contend that the anount 

ef the judguent appealed from is exeesvive, and contrary 

to the weight of the evidence, aa to the value of plaine 

tiff's automobile, at the time it wae stolen. Shortly 

before the plaintiff lest hie automobile, and in contempla- 

tion of the early expiration of the policy under which this 

suit was brought, the plaintiff had procured another policy, 

from the Same defendanta, covering a period beginning at 

the time of the in of the first policy, By the — 

terme of the policy/teken out, the autowobile wae insured 

for theft up to the extent of 71,500. In the policy sued on, 

it wae insured for theft up to $2260.00. in both policies 

the cost of the automobile te the plaintiff was given as 

$2500.00. In the polioy sued on ites "present value” was 

given as 62500.00 and in the new policy taken out just prior 

to the theft, nothing was stated as to its present value, 

Witnesses for the plaintiff, who, from their testimony, were 

well qualified to testify on the subject of volues, stated that 

in their epinion such ® car as the plaintiff hed lost would 

heve a value of $2,000.00. On the other hand, one rvitness 

for the defendants said he thought ite fair cash value would 

be $900.00; mother said it would be from $750.00 to $950.00; 

and another put it at $650.00. ‘The company which manufactured 

the car in question had discontinued the model but were sanue 

facturing enother, which one witness described as “practically 

the same car, only different size bedy, same motor, rear axel 

and construction 211 the way through." it wae sekling for 

#2995.00. This wos in 1931 and the pleintiff's car was a 1919 

model, The plaintiff's car was « Haynes touring car, If con- 

tained five wire wheels with Sismond Cord tires. The four 

tires in use on the plaintiff's car when it wae stolen bad ber 
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run about 4000 miles. It appears from the testimony of one 

of the plaintiff's witnesses, who was a meohinist and autoe 

mobile repairer of some twenty years’s experience, that he 

had owerhauled the plaintiff's car, which wes of the seven 

passenger, six cylinder type, in April 1921, and thet at that 

time" the engine, mechanism oni chassiea were ali in good con- 

dition." 

“While the verdict and judgnent appealed from would 

seem to be liberal, we are not in a pocition to say, frog all 

the evidence in the record, on the issue of damages, thet they 

are excessive. 

For the foregoing reasons the judgment of the Cireuit 

Gourt ia affirmed, 

JUDGHEAT AFP IRMED 

TAYLOR, PJ. AND O'GONSOR, J, GONCUR, 
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GEORGE J. HABERER, doing business 
as The George J. Haberer & (Company, 

Appellee, | 
| -) APPEAL FRO 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

- OF CHiCGAGgG, 
GEORGE KR. LENZ, — 

Avpellante Qo 7 i | CG y, q 

eS es R os 2 LP 
oS ay 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1934, 

MR. JUSTIG® THOMGOH delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

By this appeal the defendont seeks to reverse 

® judgaent for $1945.00, recovered ageinst him by the 

plaintiff, Haberer, in the timieipal Court of Chicago. 

The action was brought ageinst the defendant by the pisine 

tiff to recover $1500.00 which he olaimed he wes entitled 

$0 as & commission on the sale of a pieoe of property for 

the defendant, The issues were subsitted to the court 

without a jury. The court found theiesues for the plaintiff 

and, in assessing damages, included interest on the amount elaiae~ 

ed, under the allegation in the plaintiff's amended statement 

of claim, to the effect that there had been unrensonable and 

vexations delay, on the part of the defendant, in the matter 

of the payment of his account. 

The period of the Statute of Lisitations og thie 

Claim expired shortly efter plaintiff began this action, The 

plaintiff's first statement of claim waa based on the sale of 

® Certain plece of property, which hed belonged to the defende 

ant, to a party whe wes named "Hisch", in the statement of 
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Claim, but it developed, in the taking of the testimony, 

that the name of the party in question was "Misch". There- 

upon, over defeniant's objection, leave was given to the 

appellant to amend his statement of claim on ite face. 

The point wae then, snd ie now made that the statement of 

Claim, as so amended, set up 2 new cause of action and was 

subject to the plea of the Statute of Limitations, which the 

defendant subsequently filed. in our opinion, there is no 

merit to that contention. ‘ 

The defendent further contends that the original 

atatoment of claim did sot set forth a cause of aetion, in 

that it did not include allegations, as to certain facts 

essential to = onuse of action based om a claim for real 

estate commissions, resulting from » sale of the defendent's 

property by the plaintiff, as a real estate agent. Am 

amended atatement of claim, which was filed by the plaintiff 

in the course of the trial, ineluded these allegations which 

the defendant contenia were necessary part of the original 

statement of claim, in order to have it set forth a good 

cause of action. The defendant pleaded the Statute of Limie 

tations to the amended statement of claim and contends that 

the trial oourt erred in not sustaining it. In our é@pinion, 

it may not be aaid that the original statement of claim was 

based on an express agreement, while the amended statement 

of claim is on the theory of qusntum meruit. Both statements 

of claim are clearly based on the latter theory. in the affie 

dev it of merits interposed by the iefendsnt, to the original 

statement of claim, as well as in the affidavit which he intere 

posed to the amended statement of cla m, the defendant made 

direst denial of the existence of those elements which he now 
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Glaime the plaintiff should have imeluded in hie originel 

statement of claim, and for the lack of which, the defendant 

now contends the original stutement of claim wae defective. 

Byen if it be aagumed thet the plaintiff's original statenont 

ef clain was defective, for want of some egsential allegae 

tions (a question which we do not here decide) the defende 

ant may not file an affidevit of merits, basing his defense 

specifically upon an expreas denial of the very elements, 

which the pleintiff may have failed to allege, and preeeed 

to trial of the case on its merits, on thé iseuea thus joined, 

and thereafter be heard to contend that the plaintiff's original 

statement of claim did not set up «a enuse of action. Lyons 

v. Eonter, 285 111, 336. 

Ta our opinion, after a defendant, by an effidavit 

of merits, hae thus joined issue on the original statement of 

@leim, if the plaintiff, after the period of the Statute of 

idwitations has run, files an amended statement of claim, 

making eseential specific allegations of fact, which were 

wanting in his original statexent of claim, « plea of the 

atatute of limitations interposed by the defendant, te the 

amended atatement of claim, should not be sustained,- the 

defendant in his original affidavit of merits, having denied 

the existence of the facte which, in support of his plea of 

the Statute of Limitations, he contends the plaintiff failed 

te allege in his original statement of claim, thus making 

the latter defective. 

In other words, sssusing the plaintiff omits what 

may be held to be essential elements of « statement of a good 

eause of action, the Jefeniant may not join issue on such 2 

Pleuding of the plaintiff"s®d deny the elesentSnot specifically 
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alleged by the plaintiff by appropriate allegatians in his 

Pleading, «nd later successfully plead the Stetute of Limite 

 @tions to an amended pleading filed by the plaintiff after 

the period of the Statute has run, in which amended pleading, 

the plaintiff? includes the elements in question. 

In the trial of the case at bar, after both sides 

had closed their proofs, the defenjant made the point that 

ne showing had been made as to the usual and customary come 

mission, in the City of Ghicaze, on such sales as the one 

involved, and the trial court permitted the plaintiff to ree 

epen his case and submit such proof. Such a course was withe 

im the sound diseretion of the court, and, in our opinion, 

it was properly exercised, to permit the plaintiff to sub- 

mit the proof in question, ‘oreover, it is our opinion that 

the evidence which was submitted was sufficient to show not 

merely that the Chicago Real Estate Board wate of commission 

om auch sales was 214, as the defendant contende, but that 

such was the usual and customary rete chatged by real estate 

vrokera in Chiesngo, which wax the proof necessary to make 

out the plaintiff's case, ip order to make out his case, it 

wae incumbent upon the plaintiff to introduce evidence of 

such facts aa would show or tend to show, an employment by 

the defendant to sell his property, or a pwomise on the part 

of the defendant to pay 2 connizaton in cease 2 gale was wade, 

and algo thet auch a sale was consummated end that the plaine 

tiff was the procuring cause of the sale. 

fhe defendant was the propricter of 4 shoe store, 

located en property in the Gity of Chicago which he owned, 

and it is a sale of this property which is involved here. 

In submitting his proof the plaintiff e&lled the defendant 
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to the stand, under Section 33 of the Municipal Court Act, 

and the defeniant testified that the property in question 

was Sold on April 17, 1916, te one Weil; thet about » year 

prior to that time the plaintiff first talked with him about 

s@lling thie property; that the plaintiff "used te come in 

the store® and talk to the defeniant about the property ond 

the defendant told the plaintiff thet if he brought him a 

buyer who would pay $60,000, he wuld sell the property,e 

that $60, 000 was his price for the property; thet the sale 

which wae effected to Weil was on the basis of $60,000 and 

a @ix month's leaneé on the store, rent free, He further 

testified thet his sale to Yeil was closed in the office of 

a lawyer named, Pritzker; thet on the following morning he 

noted an item referring te his transfer to Weil, in one of 

the newspapers, and at that time saw another iten noting a 

transfer of the preperty from “¢i1 to Herman ®. Miech; that 

wmthat time he had mever aet Misch, but that he met him, for 

the first tiue, some six weeks after the sale to Weil was 

made. At thin point plaintiff introduced in evidence, over 

defendant's objection to the effect that it wis not the best 

evidence, a certified copy of the deed to the proverty in 

question, from the defendant to Beil. In our opinion, the ob- 

jeotion by the defendant was 2 valid one and it ahould have been 

sustained, Ho showing was mance to account for the absense of 

the original deed, such ea is provided for in Sections 36, 

37 and 38 of Ch. 34 of the Illinois Statutes. Some statencut 

wag made to the effect that the defendant had been notified te 

preduce the original of the deed but later counsel for the plein- 

tiff said be withdrew the notice, Of course, eny such notice, 

if given, would not bring the plaintiff within the provisions 

of the chapter of our Statutes on Conveyances, shove referred to. 
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It would not be expected that the originel of the deed 

would be in the defeniant's possession. 

The plaintiff teetified that he first met 

the defendant in 1913 and at that time he asked the 

defendant what he would take for the proverty in quege 

tion, and he said he ought to have $35,000 for it; that 

some womths later he saw the defendant at his stere end 

galled his attention to some changes that had taken place 

in the neighborhood end asked him what he wis then asking 

for his property, and he said he ought te get $50,000, and 

the plaintiff eaid he would see what he oould do on a a@ale; 

that he submitted the property to several parties, but did 

not get a buyer at thet time, He testified that agein in 

the fall of 1915 he talked with the defendant ot his store 

and told him he thought = gale could be made at $50,000, 

and the defeniant then gaid he would net sell for that 

amount but wanted $60,000; thet he asked the defendant if 

he would pay the regular Renal Eetete Board commission if the 

sale was effected, and he anid he would ond the plaintiff 

geid he would ses what he could do with it; that he offered 

the property to different parties ond every few days would 

step in and see the defendant. ie testified that he first 

talked with Miseh about the preperty early in Maroh 1916; 

that he talked with the defendant at his store and told him 

he had talked with Misch, who w:e the owner of property adjoin= 

ing that of the defendant, and thet Misch wanted the defeni- 

ant's corner, and said he would buy it if the defendant would 

make his price right, and the defendant repeated that his price 

wags $60,000; that the plaintiff told the defendant at this 

time, thet the best offer Misch would moxe was $52,000, and the 
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defendaagt said that Yigeh could not have it for thet price, 

but would have to psy 860,000; that the defendant told the 

plaintiff to be patient with Misch and he would probebly 

buy; that the plaintiff asked the defendant whether be would 

be protected on his commission if the sele wae mide to Wiech 

and the defendant said that if “iech bought the prorerty the 

Plaintiff would get the regular commission; that the plaintiff 

told the defendant that he would go and see Hiseh end tell hia 

that his offer of $62,000 was not acceptable; that he saw the 

defendent three or four daye later and told him he had agein 

seen Hisch and that the latter had refused te raise his offer 

and atated that the plaintiff was working teo auch for the 

defendant's interests; that on the 6th of April the pleintifs 

saw the defendant agein and teld him he had seen Hisch twice 

in the meantime but had been unable te get him to inerease 

his offer. The plaintiff introduced in evidence « letter which 

he wrote the defendant under date of April 10, 1916, saying 

he was writing to let the defendant know he had not forgotten 

his property; thet he had not heard @efinitely *from Mr. Koch 

nor dir. Misch, but heve told him that his offer of 988,000 

would not be accepted and that he had best meke an offer that 

will come nearer to your $60,000 price, Indoubtedly you will 

find somebody in the near future that oan «ee the real velue 

of your property. Hoping to make a deal for you, 1 am," snd 

#0 on, The plaintiff further testified that he again ealled 

on the defendant on the 13th of April, and reported thet he 

had seen Misch again ond alse another san named Steinenthel, 

and hé asked the defeniant whether he would consider anything 

under 960,006, and he said be would net and told the plaintiff 

to keep on going ani he would get that price, and the plsine 
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tiff replied, "All right, I will do the best I ean*; that 

the next thing he knew about the property wae that he sar 

the newspaper item referrimg to the transfers of the proe 

perty from the defendant to Weil ami from Weil to visa 

after which, he sent the defendant » bill for his commission, 

and that thereafter he had no conversations with the defende 

ant. The plaintiff then introduced in evidence, over the 

defendant's objection, « certified cory of the deed from 

Weil to Wiech, in our opinion, this deed was material but 

the copy was incompetent, in the absence of 2 proper shore 

ing, for the aame reason we have given above with reference 

to the other deed introduced by the plaintiff. On erosge 

examination the plaintiff testified that he talked with the 

defendant about this property *on ond off, every week or two? 

during the two years prior to the sale; thet he talked with 

isch about the pronerty ag early as 3914; that the defendant 

reised his price to 960,000 in the fall of 1915 and told the 

plaintiff to try to find a buyer for it. He wae then asked 

whether he ever produced a buyer, for 860,000, and he anewered, 

"J procured Mr. Misch as a buyer, whatever he poid for ite” 

He was then asked whether he ever 414 procure 4 buyer for 

$60,000 and he said he did. He denied that he had told 

the defendant that he could not get a purchaser at that vrice 

and that the defendant might as well forget it, and he further 

denied that efter he sent the defendant his letter of April — 

16, he dropped the sale of the property. On redirect exemina= 

tion he teatified that in the fs11 of 1915, the defendant 

wanted to know who he was figuring with and he gave him the 

names of « number of people, cone of which was Misebh, and that 

the defendant observed that Miech was "a likely buyer"; that 

during the tiwe he was working with Misch regarding this pree 
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perty, he had et least fifty conversations with the defendsnt,. 

Mir. Priteker, the lawyer, oalled by the plaine 

Siff, testified thet he had been the attorney for vireeh fer 

many years; that the gale from the defendant to Weil wes closed, 

and the deed passed from the defendant to Feil, and the pure 

Ghase price from *eil to the defendant, on April 17, 1916, 

in the office of the witness; that the meeting between the 

defendant and Weil, at hie office, was arranged at the ree 

quest of Wiech, ond that 14 wae at the letter's reenest thet 

the witness had examined the abstract. The witness wer aoked 

whether he knew of any offer for this property by Misch to 

the plaintiff, and he said he thought Misch teld him of his 

offer of $52,000, The ritness stated that he thought the 

abstract had been left with him by one Stanley, probably a 

week or ten days prior to April 17; that the name of Er. Wiseh 

was not aentioned at the tine of the consumumtion of the sale, 

om the latter date; thet Mieseh hed told the witness not to 

mention his name; that Weil paid the defendant the surchase 

price of the property, which was an amount equal to $60,009 

less the nortgge, and that “igeh gave Weil the money to mike 

the purchase; that he examined the abstract 2 the direotion of 

isch. 

@a erose-exomination thia witness testified that 

on the day this transaction was completed in bis office, 

Misch was present in anothe# room of the suite of offices occu- 

pied by the witness. He was asked whether there was any 

reason "for tr. Misch not vanting to ses Mr. Lens*, ahd he 

answered, "Yea, the reason was stated.” He was then asked to 

atate the reason but objection was ande and sustained, appare 

ently on the ground that it would not be binding on the piaine 
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tiff. In our opinion, this ruling was error. Of course, 

in cross-exeuination or in putting in hia proof, the defend= 

ant is not limited as to the materiality of his evidence, to 

guch 2% will necessarily be binding on the pleaintif!. The 

question objected to was proper ¢ross-examination. The plain-~ 

tiff's case here was to the effect that the defendant had seld 

his property, in fact, to Nisch, and, as he out it in hig state- 

ment of olaim, that the defentont had "by elrowmvention endeavor 

ed to coneeal hie ssid sale of snid property to said Miseh, and 

consummated and closed said eale in fraud of the righte of the 

plaintiff and the customs of the real estate business." The 

testimony submitted by the plaintiff disclosed a situation tende 

ing to support that theory, although even theplaintiff's evie 

dence doce not chow directly, but only by inference, that Leng 

knew when he wes transferring his property to Yell that the 

sale wos, in fact, a sale to Mieoh, There amy hove been, in 

fact, no knowkedge on the part of the defendant thet such was 

the onse, and he may not have known of the presence ef Misch 

in the offices referre? to, on the day of the esle, There may 

have been @ proper reason why Misch did not rant te hawe the 

defendant knownthat he wae in the transaction, ond if the fact 

wae that euch a reason did exist, we are of the opinion thet it 

was material and that evidence on that question was competent 

and, therefore; should heave been admitted. Mr. Pritzker fure 

ther testified on oresa~exanination that the defendant never wan 

the deed from feil te Hisch. 

Galled in hie own behalf, the defendant gave the sue 

stance of the testimony he had previously given as a witness 

for the plaintiff, under Section 33. He testified that he vas 
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not anxhous to sell his property and that the plaintiff 

kept after him, and he finelly pute price on it. He 

denied the testimony of the plaintiff, to the effect 

that he said he would pay the latter « commission if Miseh 

bought the property. The defendent identified the contract 

which had been exeouted between him snd Weil om the sole of 

thie property, end also a lease of the same property, from 

Weil to the defendant, for a period of six months, and 2 

certain memorandum of agreement, having to do with the 

contract of sale and the lease. fhe defendant testified 

thet the plaintiff had never presented Wisoh ae a prospective 

buyer, "except in that one letter that 1 got," - apparently 

referring to plaintiff's letter of April 16, 1917. The 

defendant waa asked if he paid anyone any commission on the 

gale of this property. Sbjecticon to thie question was suse 

tained. In our opinion this ruling was error. if he did as 

he alleges he did, in his affidavit of merits, it wae a fact 

at least tending to show thet someone ether than the plaine 

tiff was the procuring oause of the sale which the defendant 

consumusted. The defendant testified thet he did not see 

Misch in Pritsker’s office on the Gay of the sale, and he was 

asked whether he knew Misch head eny connection with that deal. 

Objection to the latter question was also sustained. This 

objection should have been overruled. Without regard to 

the weight of the testimony or to its probebility, or the lack 

of it, the subjectemtter of this question was material ond 

competent and the defendant should heve been permitted te 

ansver it. On oress~exemination the defendant testified 

that he hed the abstract of the property and he thought he 

turned it over to Stanley, or the wan whe hed the mortgage 

on the property, telling them to have it brought down to 
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not anxious to sell his property and that the plaintiff 

kept after him, and he finally put @ price on it. Ke 

denied the testimony of the plaintiff, to the effect 

that he said he would pay the latter a commission if Misch 

bought the property. The defeniant identified the contract 

which had been exeouted between him and Weil om the sale of 

this property, and also a lease of the same property, from 

Weil to the defendant, for e period of six months, and a 

certain menorandum of agreement, having to do with the 

contract of sale and the lease. fhe defendant testified 

that the plaintiff had never presented Wisoh ae a prospective 

buyer, "except in that one letter that I got," - spparentiy 

referring to plaintiff's letter of April 16, 1917. The 

defendant was ssked if he paid anyone any commission on the 

gale of this property. Objection to thie question was suse 

tained. In our opinion this ruling was error, if he did ae 

he alleges he did, in his affidavit of merite, it waa a fact 

at least tending to show thet sameone Other than the plain= 

tiff was the procuring osuse of the sale which the defendant 

consumzated. fhe defendant testified that he did not see 

Misch in Pritzker's office on the Gay of the sale, and he was 

asked whether he knew Wisch hed eny connection with thet deal. 

Objection to the latter question was also sustained. This 

objection should have been overruled. Without regerd to 

the weight of the testimony or to its probebility, or the lack 

of it, the subjectemtter of thie question was material and 

competent and the defendant should heve been permitted to 

answer it. On cross~-examination the defendant testified 

that he had the abstract of the property and he thought he 

turned it over to Stanley, or the wan who hed the mortgage 

on the property, telling them to have it brought down to 
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date bequse the property had been sold to Weil for $60,000, 

He also testified that Weil agreed to buy the property et 

that price, about the first of April, 1917, He woe asked 

whether he said anything to the plaintiff, about heving 

Closed a deal with Weil, at the tise the plaintiff wrote 

him ace he did on April 16, 1917, end he answered, "Why should 

I?* and added that if the plaintiff hed talked with him after 

the iate of the letter he would have told him the property 

had been sold. 

Miach testified for the defendant to the effect that 

he never met him until two or three months after this deal 

was made; that the plaintiff had submitted various pieces of 

property to the witness, and saong thea the property of the 

defeniant, and that he geve the witness @ price on that proe 

perty and the witness made a counter offer and "his answer, 

was, there wae nothing doing, ond he aays, you can't get it, 

and we dropred it.” The witness then proceeded to state 

that the real estate man, Stanley had come te see him; anti, 

at this point he wes interrupted with an objection and the 

objection was sustained, He was asked ehether the visit of 

Stanley had to do vith the property involved and he said it 

had net. He was further asked whether he was in the suite of 

offices occupied by Pritaker at the time of the defendant's 

deal with Weil was consummated, and he said he was, He was 

then asked what he was doing there. Objection to this was 

sustained, This, in our opinions was also error, for the 

reasous we have already stateds  cross-exuminetion Misch 

testified that Weil «ss the father-inelaw of his som, and that 

Weil had purchased the property et the request of Misch, and 

he had hia go to Pritzsker's office on April 17, to close the 
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deal, giving him the money to make the purchase, and he 

added, "If you ask me the reason why, I'11 anewer." Gounsel 

for plaintiff, who was cresseexemining, 414 not ask hin to 

state the reagon but on reedirect examination counsel for 

the defendant asked him why he hed Weil buy this property 

for him; to which ebjeotion was ande and sustained. Yor the 

reasons stated sbove, in connection with what we have said 

on 2 similar ruling, we are of the opinion that the witness 

should have been permitted to anawer. 

ur. Stanley, a real tetate wan, wae called aa a 

witness by the defendant and he wae agked whether the defende 

ant had@er placed the property in quest#on with him for sale. 

Objection to this question was aleo sustained. This evidences 

was material and competent and the objection should have been 

overruled, The witness was asked what, if anything, he had 

done toward making a aule of this property for the defende 

ant, and he sald he talked with Misch about the property. He 

was then asked if he had received a comaicsion from the defende 

ant, a¢ a result of the sale te Fell. Objection to the ques- 

tion was sustained. In our opinion, it should have bern overe 

ruled. We testified that he offere’ the property to Misch, 

The defendant then offered in evidence his contract 

of sale with Weil and an accoupanying mexorandum of agreement 

and the lease of the premises from Weil te the defendant, for 

& period of six sonths, Objection to these documents was ause 

tained. In our opinion, they were all competent and should 

have been admitted. The contract refers te Stanley 4 Company 

and provides that the contract and earnest money oni led fer 

by ite terms, are to be held by Stanley & Company for the 

benefit of the parties te the contract. 
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The evidence submitted by the plaintiff made out a 

prim, facie conse. Acc rding to hie testimony, the plaintiff 

was entitled to a commission on thie esle, which was a sale, 

in fact, to Misch and not to Weil, provided the plaintiff wae 

the procuring cause of bringing that sole about, From all 

the testimony submitted by the plaintif?, a court or a jury 

wight reasonably conclude that the plaintiff was, in fact, 

the procuring cause of the sale. The clireusstences involved 

in the testimony eubsitted by the plaintiff were sufficient 

to justify such 2 conclusion. 

But, the plaintiff does not eleis to have had an 

exclusive agency on this property. If the defendant had placed 

the propefty in the hands of some other real estate agent, such 

ae Stanley, he had a right to show it. And even if the defende 

ant had known that his sale to ¢il was, in fact, a sale to 

Miseh, he would not be liable to pay « commiasion to the plaine 

tiff if, as a amtter of fact, Stanley wend not the plaintiff, was - 

the one who really brought about the sale, It is not the 

‘broker who first refers property to a purchaser, but 4¢ is 

the one who is the procuring csuse of the sale who is entitied 

te 2 commission, Berguen v. The First Swediaeb 

Assn. of Chisago, 169 111. App. 329. The defendant should 

have been pemmitted to introduce any competent evidence, shor 

ing or tending to show thet his sele to Weil, even though, in 

fact, it was a sale to Misch, was not consummated by reason 

of any efforts of the plaintiff, although he had apparentiy 

been working on Wiech for some time; but that it had been 

brought about through the efforte of Stanley, As alrendy 

stated, the defendant made « nuwber of offers of testinuony of 

that character and in our osinion the trial court erred in 
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sustaining the plaintiff's ovjections to the offers of 

that testimony. 

We find no evidence in the record, even aseweing 

that the plaintiff was entitled to the commission claimed, 

which would warrant the trial court in awarding the plaine 

tiff any interest on the amount of his commissionje though 

such might have been the cage if the defendant had been 

peraitted to put in all the competent and anterial evidence 

he submitted, ond the evidence then taken as a whole wie 

sufficient to justify a finding that themie of the defendant's 

property was not, in fact, brought about by Stanley but by 

the efforts of the plaintiff, and thet the defendant had 

endeavored to conceal the faete syrrounding the sele of hie 

property, so ae to beat the plaintiff's efforts to collect 

his comaission. But, before any such conclusion is reached 

in this case, the defendant aust heve an oprortunity to aube 

mit all the proper evidence he has, ond, therefore, fer the 

reasons we have etated, the judgment of the Mimicipal Court 

ig reversed and the cause is remanded to that court for 

@ new trial. 

JUGGHERT REVERBED AND CAUSE REMARDED.. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND GO GCONNOR, J. CONCURes 
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B Fr. de ODELL, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

"y WUNLOIPAL COURT 

OF CRICAQO. 

MICHIGAN GENTRAL RALL~ 
ROAD COMPANY, a oorp., 

; €} Oo T A Pm Ory 

Appellant, 
j €) tp d gid © ie, ke 

Opinion filed Feb, 20, 1924. 

BR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the oourt. 

fhe plaintiff Odell brought this action against 

the defendant Railrosd Company to recover damages alleged 

to have been caused by the negligence of the servants of 

the defendant, in connection with a shipment of grapes, at 

Decatur, Michigan, destined for the Chicago anrket. in 

compliance with directions from the plaintiff, the defentde 

ant had placed a refrigerator oar, for losding, on the 

eide track at Decetur, in shipping there grapes, they 

were brought into town by trucke and were loaded on the 

cars by plaintiff's servants, The loading of the shipment 

involved here began on the afternoon of September 9, which 

was Friday. There was some further loading done on Getur- 

aay put the car waa not completed. On the following \ion~ 

day, September 12, the loading was resumed, but before it 

was completed, and apparently in the absence of the plaine 

tiff and his employees, come additionzl onra were switched 

in on the side track, and to make room for them, the car 

which the plaintiff wes loading was moved on down the side 

track several hundred feet. It is claimed by the plaintiff 
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that at thie time the movement of the car, by the employees 

ef the defendant Railroad Company, upset or knocked over 

the baskets of grapes thet were in the oar, resulting in 

the damage eued fer. The issues presented were submitted 

to a jury, resulting in 2 finding for the plaintiff and fixe 

ing hie damages at the amount claimed, which was $118.50. 

Judgment for that amount was entered on the verdict, to 

reverse whieh the defendant has perfected this appeal. 

As already steted the loading of this car was 

being done by the plaintiff through his employees. Appare 

ently the sovewent of the car or switching operstion, which 

was alleged to heve been negligent, took place during the 

noon hour, when neither the plaintiff nor hia expleyees were 

present. The leading of the car had not been completed. 

One of the witnesses for the defendant testified that the 

door of the car was shut but he did not remember whether it 

was looked. He testified further that it was the plaine 

tiff's custom to keep his cars locked with a pedleck., ‘This 

testimony was aot contradicted. Under the cirounetances 

we are of the opinion that the defendant'’s liability may not 

extend beyond that of a warehouseman, - the loading being 

an operation by the plaintiff, and not having been completed, 

and there being no complete delivery to the defendant az 4 

oarrier. Elliott on Railroads, Ird id. Vol.4 , sections 

3115 - 2121 inclusive; wet v. Smyser 4 Coe, 
38 111, 354; The ¢ x 

Til. 338; Fuller v. iil. Cant: _& Re So. 164 Ill. App. 264. 

We have come te the conclusion that the judgment 

ig this case cannot stand, Although the evidence: on the 
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point is not clear, it would seem thet all the damage ine 

volved in the plaintiff's cleim wae alleged toe have occurred 

at Decatur. The damages recovered were beaed on the claim 

that the plaintiff auffered « totel loss ef 25 baskets of 

grapes and a partial loss, with reapect to 100 other baskets. 

But we are wnable te find any satisfactory proof in the 

record showing that the switching operation complained of 

resulted in knocking dorn and damaging 125 baskets of grapes. 

The only witness for the plaintiff, in his case in chief, 

was the plaintiff, himself. He first testified that "5 or 

6 or 10 baskets, 1 deo not remember which now, were damaged 

there," (Decatur). He then testified that when the car 

reached Chicago and was unpacked, there were 25 baskets 

completely destroyed and 160 baskete eo badly danusged thet 

they had to be salvaged. On cross-exnanination, the plsine 

tiff waa asked upon what he based hie knowledge of his statee 

ment to the effeot thet 2 certain mmber of baskets were 

damaged when they reached Chiengo and he anewered, "Well, 

I saw them damaged before they left beeatur *.* *", He 

was asked further on crosseexemination, whether he knew 

anything of his own knowledge, az to the condition of the 

grapes when they were whlosded in Chicego, and he answered, 

that there was nothing *except the report they made to me 

and may own inspection, I saw them, however, before they Left 

Decatur and I saw the condition they were in. it looked 

to me se if the whole car had been smashed, from the obe 

eervation i made et the time.” We find no testimony, either 

given by the plaintiff or hie only other witness, Smith, who 

testified in rebuttsl, warranting the conclusion that 125 

baskets were disturbed end demaged by the switching operation, 
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If the plaintiff's claim, sither in whole or 

in part, was based on damage alleged te heave been caused 

tochis shipment of crepes while in course of traneportation 

from Deontur to Chicago, bia recovery would be properly 

based on terms of the bill of lading, which the record 

shows was issued on this shipment. Put, the plaintiff 

apparently did not base his claim on the bill of lading, 

nor attespt to make any showing under it. If the plaine — 

*iff's claim is for damages caused to this shipment of 

grapes, at Lecatur, as seems to be the case, and the liae 

bility of the defendant was that of « warehousemen, it 

was inoumbent upon the plaintif! to show, by a prepondere 

anee of the evidence, not only that the switching operse 

tion osused the damage te his grapes, tut thet euch opera= 

tion wae performed in a negligent menner, Applying the 

theory of ree ipee loquitur to this osse, it might be conclud- 

ed that the upsetting of the beskets of grapes, during the 

loading operation at Oeentur, was caused by the movenent of 

the oar, in the absence of the plaintiff or his employees, 
The question of whether or not these grapes were properly 

loaded, so as to prevent any upsetting in the case of a 

switching operation before the loading was completed, was 

the subject of conflicting testimony. The jury apparently 

concluded that the grapes were properly loade¢. We would 

not be disposed to queation that finding. Applying the 

doctrine of res ipse loquitur again, we rouid conclude 

from the fact that the grapes were properly loaded, and 

that after the car had been moved some of them were knocked 

over, that this was caused by the movement of the car, and that 

the movenent wae not carefully done, The only evidence to 
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the contrary wes that given by 4 witness for the defende 

ant, who was the only eye witness of the switehing, and 

that testiaony was to the effect that the switching wae a 

usual operation, and if that description was correct, the 

defendant was not negligent. On thie issue aleo we rould 

not be disposed to disturb the conclusion reached by the 

jury. But, as already stated, we are of the opinion that 

there is not sufficient satisfactory evidence in the record 

to support a recovery by the plaintiff, based on damages 

to 125 baskets of grapes, as « result of that switching 

operations 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is reversed 

and the cause is remanded to that court for « new trial. 

JUDQHENT REVERSED AND GAUSE ALVANGED, 

TAYLOR, Fd. AD O* CONNOR, de SONCUR. 
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JULIA OFSRARK, ) 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROW 

bi MUBICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
PAUL TULIPAN, 

Appellant. 
’ o> co ii C ys v4 

ey ep & o+ A 6 J FF 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

“MA, JUSTIGE THOMBON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

The plaintiff, Julia Oferask, brought an action 

in the Municipal Court ef Chicage alleging that she had 

loaned the defendant money to the extent of $700.00, which 

he had promised to repay, and had failed to do se. The 

evidence wae heard by the court without = jury, resulting 

in a finding for the plaintiff, and judiguent for the amount 

Claimed, to reverae which the defendent has perfeeted this 

appeal, The only ground for the reversal of the judgaent, 

which is urged, ia that the judgment is against the manie 

fest weight of the evidence, 

fhe plaintiff testified that she had been employed 

by the defendant, rho was the proprietor of a reataurant from 

sometime in 1917, to the summer of 1921,- first ae # dishwasher, 

then 46 an agsistant cook, and later as cook; that during the 

summer of 1920 she losned him $300.00, at bis requeet, which 

amount she had saved out of her weekly earnings as hie eaployee, 

and thet souetize during the summer of 1931, she loaned him 

$400.00 more, all of which he promised to repay with 6% inter 
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est; that she had not taken any note or other memorandua, 

because she relied on his promise; thet “he was like a 

brother to me or o father to me and he said, "You don't 

need to be afraid, i will give you backe'*® In her original 

atatement of claim she alleged thet the loan was in 1917. 

During her orosseexamination it developed that thie allegae 

tion was an error, and she stated thet she had advanced 

$300.00 in 1920 and @400,00 in 1921, whereupon. the, statement 

of claim was smended on ita face to copform with the proof, 

without objection. 

One Louis Gordon, called by the plaintiff, testified 

that he wae a salesman; that he knew both the parties to this 

action and that daring the summer preceding the trial of the 

case, he was in the defendant's place of business 2nd heard 

& gonversation between the plaintiff and the defendent, ond on 

thet eccasion he heard the defendant say to the olaintiff, 

“The money that I owe you, I will give you in thirty or sixty 

days"; that the only person present at that time wae a girl 

nemed Lillian, who was then employed by the defendant, 

The defendant admitted that the plaintiff had been 

euployed by him, in the capacities already referred to, but he 

denied that he had ever received any money from her, or that 

she had ever loaned him any money. He teatified that the 

plaintiff had been frieadly with his younger brother, and on 

several ocensions she had told the defendant thet she had made 

loans to this brother and that he, the defendant, had tepeated= 

ly told hex/te do sO, warning her that she would have a hard 

time getting it back, whereupon she referred to the fact that 

he wae the defendant's brother, and the defendant resinded her 

that he had told her before, thet he would not repay anything 
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she gave his brother as he was not responsible for him, 

and she replied, "He ia your brother anyway," and he said 

that if his brother owed the plaintiff anything she ought 

to sue him for it. The defendant further testified that 

he knew Gordon, who used to come inte his restaurent to 

see the girl Lillian; ond thet he had never had any talk with 

the plaintiff, in hia place of business when Gordon was pree 

gent, and that he had never seen Gordon in his place of busie 

ness with the plaintiff. He denied that he had ever told the 

plaintiff that he would pay her the @706,.00, in thirty or 

aixty daye, or make any remark to thet effect, 

One,May Brady, said that she knew beth the parties 

and had worked in the defendent's restaurant with the plaintiff; 

thet previous to the time the plaintiff left the defendant's 

eaploy, she had talked with her "in regards to money thet had 

been owlng to her, and I asked her,wvas it Poul, end she answered 

thet his brother ewed her the money." This witness further 

aid that she asked the plaintiff what “he” had to say sbout 

it and she said that the only thing he had to say wae that 

she was foolish to give him any money, because she would never 

get it back. fhe witness further steted thet the plaintiff 

had never aaid that the defendant owed her any money; that 

they had never conversed about the defendant 2tvall, an’ she 

teatified that she hed never seen Gordon in the defendant's 

place of bueiness. 

Peter Tulupan, the defendsent's brother, heretefore 

referred to, testified that he and the plaintiff used to be 

friends and that she had never claimed that Paul ovmd her any 

money; that he never had any talk with her about Paul. 
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One Karlas, testified that in 1921, he was employed 

by the defendant, - working nights - and that during the 

summer of 1931y he wae there every night; that during that 

period he had seen the plaintiff im the etore but he had 

never seen Gordon with herjthat he had never seen them there 

togethe?. 

“This court ie not in « positionto say, on the 

foregoing evidence, that its manifest weight is contrary 

to the finding of the triel court. There were more witnesses 

for the defendant than for the plaintiff. ome of their 

testimony wae purely negative in character. The teatinony 

of the parties directly in interest, was flatly contradictory. 

The evidence they gave, as well as that submitted by the other 

witnesses, amounted to something more than we can get in this 

sourt by rewding the typewritten pages of the record. If 

the trial court, after obeerving the sanner in which the write 

nesses testified, and their apparent truthfulness or lack of it, 

as they gave thelr testimony on the witness stand, came to 

the conclusion that the plaintiff wae telling the truth and 

that the defendant wes not, we are not in a position te say, 

from @ reading of the record, that he was not, justified in 

eo doing. Gertainly, this court could not say thet the judge 

ment of the trial court is against the menifest weight of the 

evidence, 

For the reasons stated the judgment of the “unicipal 

Court is affirmed. 

JUDGHERT AFFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND Of GOHNOR, J. COHGUR, 
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aol ELSIE K, PULSEN, 

Appelles, 
APPEAL FROM 

ve CLRCUIT COURT, 

COOK GOUNTY. 
PAUL P. BARRETT and SEARLE &. 
BARARTT, ae Pe 

99OTA BOY 

Opinion filed Feb. 20, 1924, 

ER. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

This was a bil! in equity filed by the complainant, 

Elsie K. Poulsen, asking the court to decree that a certain 

warranty deed, which had been executed ond delivered by her 

and her husband to the defendants, was, in fact, 2 mortgage, 

and that they be directed to reconvey the property to her upon 

her paywent of such sum as might be found to be equitably due 

on & proper accounting. 

The bill alleged that on December 16, 1918, the come 

plainant was indebted on notes ageregating $1280.00, rome of 

them then past due, which vere secured by 2 second morte ge 

on the property in question, and that on that date the property 

was conveyed to the defendants by warranty decd; that the dee 

fendants were then engaged as coepertners in the real estate 

business and that they then entered into an egreement with 

her, in writing, which wee signed by the defenisnt, Faul ?. 

Barnett, in which they acknowledged receipt of the warranty 

deed above referred to and set forth thet it was understood 

that they were to bold title to the premises until all the 
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indebtedness due thereon woe paid, and thet in the event they 

did not receive the aoney that might be due, "on account of 

holding title to said procerty, on or tefore Jume 1, 1917* 

then they were to heave the right to sell the property withe 

out notice of any kind, or obligation of any kind to the 

plaigtiff and her hueband. The eomplainant further slleged 

in her bill thet the defendants had paid out approximately 

$1280.00 on account of this second mortgage and that they 

had paid the taxes and special assessments stmce the execution 

of the werranty dead and hac been in possession of the property 

and collected the rents therefrom, the enount of which she 

did net know, She further alleged that she had demanded an 

accounting from the defendants, offering te reinburse them 

fer auch expenditures as they hed wade on account ef the proe 

perty, and they had refused an accounting, claiming the pree 

perty as their own, when the fact was that the warrenty deed 

had been given ae a security, for a then existing indebtedmda, 

and that there hed never been any other or further agreenent, 

between the parties, with regard to the property. It wes fure 

ther alleged that one Amerman and wife were in poseeceion of 

the property, @laiming some interest in it, but that whatever 

interest they might have was subject to the interest of 

the complainant, 

By their anewers, the defendants, Paul FP, and Bearle 

S. Barnett admitted the making, exeouting an’ delivering of the 

warranty deed in question and the payment by them ef the second 

mortgage taxes and assesements, payable since the giving of the 

deed. They further admitted that s memorandum of agreement 

was made and executed cubsequently, as set forth in the bili 

of complaint, but they denied that the warranty deed wae deliver 
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ed in zocordance with the terms of their agreement, and 

they alleged that the agreement was later abandoned and 

was not in effect at the time the rarranty deed was delivere 

ed. And they further eleimed that the deed wae actually 

Gelivered under a different understending or agreoment, 

which made it, in fact, en absolute conveyence to them, 

amd not a conveyanes in the nature of a mortgace. 

After hearing the evidence and sreuments of counsel, 

the chancellor entered a decree granting the preyer of the 

complainant, and ordering an accounting. fo reverse that 

decrees the defendoanta have perfected this «pperl, and as the 

only ground for gueh revergal, they urge that, the evidence 

not having been preserved by = bill of exceptions, the decree 

should be reversed because it does not contain a aufficient 

finding ef facta to suppert it. 

By the decree entered, the chancellor found thet 

on the date above referred to, the Barnette were co-partners 

in the real estate and loan business and that, as auch, they 

held notes, secured by second saorteage, upon the real estate 

described in the 6111 of complaint; that on that date the 

complainant wae the owner of the equity of redemption in 

e2id property that she was in arrears in the payments due ° 

under the second mortgage and that being a@ in srrears, and 

in order to better seeure the Barnetts, she and her husband 

on eeid date conveyed the property by varranty deed to the 

defendant Paul ?. Barnett, and that the defendants entered 

inte possession of the property and have so managed the same, 

collecting the rents, paying the taxes and intereat on the 

incumbrance, until they, in turn, on March 15, 1920, conveyed 
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the property to Amermn ond wife. By the decree entered, 

the chancellor further found that the warranty deed executed 

by the complainant and her husband, was, in fact, a conveye 

ance in the nature of 2 mortgnge and thet the Amermars had 

notice that such wes the fact and that the latter were, 

therefore, not innocent purchasers of the property. Ho 

contention is wade in the brief filed by the defendants, that 

complainant had lost any rightea, by reason of the lapse of 

time, We are of the opinion that the decree apcesled from’ 

eontaine sufficient findings of fact to bring it within the 

requirementa of the rule laid down in Frengh ve French, 502 

ll. 152 ani the other cages to which defendants have ealled 

our attention, end that auch findings are ample and sufficient 

to support the deeree, without the preservation of the evie 

dence. 

For the reasons stated, the decree appealed from 

is affirwed. 

OMOPER AFVIRBED. 

TAYLOR, Ped. AND O'goRHOR, ade CONGUR. 
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JOSEPH K. MILLER, 

Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM 

Ve GIRGUIT GoURT, 

GOOK GOURTY, 
Me RETTA TISDKLLE and 
he Ge TISDELLE, ‘ ar fi rig GY) ged 

> €} e» i afte UW ww © 

Appellants. ee 

Opinion filed Feb. 80, 1924, 

UR. JUSTICE THOMSCH delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

The plaintiff, Miller, brought this action of 

forcible entry ond detainer seainst the defendants in a 

Justice Jourt in the Village of Wilmette, Gowty of Cook, 

where he secured a judgment for poesession. The defende 

ants perfected an appenl to the Giroult sourt ef Cook 

Gounty, where judgment in favor of the plaintiff, for 

possession, wae again entered. To reverse the Latter 

judguent, the defendants have perfected the present eppesl. 

In support of their appesl the defendants contend 

that the summons served on them was oxneelled by order of 

the justice of the peace snd presumebly thereafter the justice 

was without jurisdiction to try the case. it ia further con- 

tended that no showing was made to the effect thet A. M. Sharp, 

who signed the original complaint before the justice of the 

peace was the duly authorized agent of the plaintiff, snd 

finally the defendants contend that the plaintiff failed to 

prove that he had made written dewand for possession, and be- 

eause of this failure, the court errei in refusing to dismiss 
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the proceedings and enter judgment in favor of the defend= 

ants. 

We have nothing before us but the common Law 

record, Whether proof was gade thet Sharp waa the plaintiff's 

duly qualified agent or that the notice referred to was given 

could only appear by bill of exceptions and there is ne bill 

of exceptions.in the record, 

We will observe further however, that in the trans- 

eript of the proceedings before the justice of the peace, it 

is recited that the complaint wes filed by A. u. Sharp, *dhly 

authorized agent of J. 4. Miller, plaintiff." it further 

appears from thie transeript that the suamons which was 

issued by the justice of the peace ras duly served, returne 

able December 23, 1924, at eight o'clock in the morning, 

The next item appearing in the transoript is under date 

of "December 23, 1922, eight Ai.” the time at which the 

sumgsens was returnable. The next words in the transcript 

are, “cancelled by ad®, continued to January 2, 1923, 8 A.%.” 

Under the latter date,it appears that the case wae continued 

te January 13, 2st the sane hour, and under that date there 

appears to have been another continuance to January 20, the sowe 

hour, and under the latter date it appears there was another 

continuance to January 25, at the same hour. Ye would not 

oonclude from this state of the record that the summons ras 

eancelled, as contended. Am the resord appears, there is 

nothing whatever to indicate what "eancelled" refers te. 

Even if we ageume the summons was cancelled, the defendants 

waived it, for it appears that on the last date mentioned the 

ease was oslled and the plaintiff wae represented by A. 4%. 
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gharp, and the transoript is to the effect that both defende 

ante appeared, the defendant A. © Tisdelle appearing in per- 

gOn, witnesses were presented and erorn and the case proceede 

ed to s hearing. The defendants heaving thus submitted the 

merits of the case to the court, oust be held te have waived 

defects in the service of the summons, if there were any such 

defects. The only other point urged hae to do with o claim 

that the plaintiff failed to make an essentinl element of | 

proof, Without the bill of exceptions we must assume the 

contrary. 

4n examination of the record would seem te demone 

strate that the defense in this case has been carried on 

with the view that en ultimate decision covld not be reached 

for some appreciable period of time end that the defendants 

might at least retain possession of the premises inwolved 

throughout that period. Having received that impression, 

from our examination of the record, we were soved te sallow 

the motion which was submitted to this court by the pleine 

tiff, asking that the cause be advaneed for an early hearing. 

The judguent of the Gircuit Court, appealed from, 

is affirmed, 

SUDGHERT AVFIRMEDe. 

TAYLOR, P.J. AND OYOUNNOR, J. CONCUR. 
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SYORGs J, COOKE COMP aBY, 
a Cerpore tion, APPRAL FROM 

Appellenr, 
Sire lon Gee 

He 

GOOR COUNTY, 
FRED BILLER BREST COMPANY, ) , ; 

éppellant, ) ray 2 > >: R ” iS) 

PD eo Le: hd 

Opinion filed Feb. 27, 1924. 

Be, TRESIOIRG PHoTLIGS TAYLOR a@eliveret the erinion 

# the court, | 

This de sn appeal from * judgment in the unerior 

Court in fsver of the plaintiff, Seorge J. (coke Gewpany 

ageainet the defendamt fred Willer Preving Company in the 

gum of $6,374,00, 

The declaration contained three sa-ciel counts, 

The firet churged that the defendant boucht of the 

Plaintiff on June 12, 1919, Lido berrels of beer at 

$14.00 2 barrel, to De delivered et the plaintift's 

plant ond te be seid for vreekly on delivery, that tae 

defendeat agrect to enupoly the neoersary enoperage in 

whioh to place the beer; that tha oleintifY ese ready 

end willing to furnish and tendered, from dume LY, 1719, 

to end including June 30, 1919, sid beer, and requested 

that defendant eooert end ony for it; thet the defendant 

accented all ef it, eave 7424 berrele for which the 

defendant refuned to sey, to the doameare of the plaintiff 

in the sum of 226,006.00, 

The second count wan gimiler to the first, aure 

that 4% charged that efter July 1, 1919, owing to the 

enattwent of a public statute and a presidential 
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Proclamstion prohibiting the sole of beer on ond 

@iter Joly 1, 1919, the beer bed no velue, 

The third count wae a subetantial amalgamation 

of the chargee in the firet and second counts, but set 

up in addition the written contract, fhe plaintiff Tilde, 

algo, the consolidated common counts, a cony of the 

ascount eaed upon, end an affidevit, which latter amt 

wp that the defendant oved for becr wold ond delivered 

amd By it sectpted, and for beer eld end not teken, 

woking sllowsnees for government texes, a net balance of 

$6,444.00, The defendont filed a ples of the general inene, 

and an affidevit of defenee. fy the lntter it charged that 

the oleintiff failed te comply with the terms of the contract 

im failing to deliver beer of - merchantable ouclity. 

There wae offered in evidence the folloring oontract, 

"Yred Killer brewing Cewpeny: Confirming conmversotion vith 

your Hr, “mith and later vith your ¥r. Yealbert, ve srree to 

sell you 1,50¢ barrele of beer for your Chicswo rarket. 

Said bee de te be at the orice of $14.50 per barrel ct our 

Plant, It i¢ almo agree? and understood that vou are to 

furnieh we vith the necessary coorerace and that the entire 

ameunt of beer ie te be taten out before July 1, 1919, 

Payments for ecid beer are te be sade weekly.* That document 

wan gtened by the pleintiff, ond wee sicned by the 4efendnat ee 

follows; *‘eonepted thie 12th day of dune, 1019. Tred willer 

Areeing Cemoany, by teil ©. Willer, Sresident,* 

In thea defendant's etetemont «f the exse the following 

is set forth: “Before this eereswent woe mede 25 bample tarrele 
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of Deer were dolivered to appellant ar reoresenting the 

Guelity of the 1,800 berrele, The sampler were entiefeotory, 

The beer wee im vate ot aveelleste olant. Appellant fernighed 

neooeeorTy coonerawe ond delivers’ it at sprelles's brewery 

te be filled, ‘opelles undertosk to wes and clean the 

barrel, Aaponlisnt sent ite driver, Tony Here, with ite 

horeee anf’ wegen, te appellee's plant, and he tock the filled 

barrels end delivers4 thee to anrelient's customers, 7574 

borrels were delivered in thie senner. itnrellant refured te 

aceert the remaining 7425 barrels because the beer wae not 

werchantshle,° 

The svbetantisl aueetion, as te the peneral merits 

of the osee, is whether er not the beer which tne refurst for 

meorehentable? On thet aubject six eitneress testified for the 

plaintiff ond nine for the defendent, and the defendant contends 

thet the verdict for the elointéff, the eaves having been tried 

before court and jury, is againet the ronifert veicht of the 

evidence, . 

The evidence showe that 211 the beer in curetion wre 

brewed and in veto vrior te fecesher 1, 1918, at which time, 

Geake, the vresifent of the claintif?, testified, treving wes 

@topeed by order of the President. It, eleo, howe thot before 

the contract wae sicned, the 4efendent sent « men te teet the 

beer, and that he reportes it wee 211 richt, ond that, st the 

resucet of the defendant, 25 berrele rere then pent by the 

Blaintiff to the defendant te be seepled, and thet the defendant 

reeeives ond seneticned the beer as of eatisfactery vunlity; «nd 

shortly thereafter, the contract here suet ween wear made, It 

wae etinuleted thet the defendant took beer from the plaintiff 
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as follows: dune S, 1919, 36 bole; dune 12, 1719, 34 bhle, end 

16 half bhle; June 14, 1919, 50 bole. and 12 half bela; June 16 

1919, 87 bbls, and 40 belf bble; June 17, 1919, 162 ble. one 

23 half brim; June 18, 1919, 85 beis. and 31 half beis; June 14 

1919, 19 bhie. and @ Anlf bhie; June 20, 1819, 46 belie. and 26 

helf bbls; dane 31, 1918, 21 bbls. and 6 helf bkio; June 33, 

1939, 70 bhle, and 16 holf belw; June 74, 1919, 3) brie, and 4 

half btls; dune 28, 1919, 25 bhie and 16 helf bhis; dune 26, 1 

39 thle; dune 27, 1919, 16 Bole, amd 36 holf bole, It was, els 

agreed that the plaintiff receives checks from the defendant as 

follows; June 13, £936 for shipments of dune 7 and dune 12; 

dtme 24, $0,096 for shipments from June 14 to 39, leas $7; 

dune 26, 22,698 for shipments from June 96 to 2A, 

The evidenoe concerning the cuslity of the beer of ored 

after about Jume 15, ie cuite voluminous, It would serve no 

useful purpose te set forth « reewne of it, It is enffielent te 

way thet the evidence chows «© direct conflict concerning whethe! 

it wae merchanteble, ond that many witnerress, andeonhnopers Ey 

others, teatificd, purporting to wive theig exnerience with it. 

It orecipitates just euch a conflict ne sceneraliy hanes upon th 

Getermination of credibility, Cooke's story as te the brewing 

ef the beer, its condition, the way im which it wes ereserved, 

the history ef the condition of the brewery during the time in 

queation, is etraichtforrard and rlsueible, and wee evidently 

beldeved by the jury. Of coures, it ie hard te reeendile the 

teat ineny of Tolbert, the defendenmt's Chieage wxanager, and the 

other witnessen who suprerted Ade oherge as te the unmerchapta- 

bility of the Beer, with thet of Ceoke and his witnesses, fut, 

3% euch a cane, where fourteon witnesses testify, cuite obvyiew 
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ae good an opportunity to ¢etermine whom to believe «8 the jury. 

Gounsel for the Gefendont in =» very ble brief have anvlyzed the 

evidence, but 1¢ 211 xone in the ond to show thet on the trial, 

it wae a situation where the dominant slement roe the credence 

to be given the voriows witnesess, Thore are aome diserepaneies 

here and there, thet may give rine te mapicione, and strument 

mey be made on teth sider, but, on the whole, after carefully 

studying all the evidence, we do not feel justified in holding 

that the werdict wo xanifestly egsinst the weight of the evidenss, 

It ie contended thet the trial jJudre erred in admitting 

in evidence « letter of the plaintiff, dated dune 33, 191G, ond 

which wae esnt to the defendant, It if @lained thet it wae 

inadmissible ac being self~cerving, ‘The pleintiff offered in 

evidence o letter of the defeniunt to it, deted dume 20, 1913, 

which contained the fellewing, “He wisited some of our Shicage 

trade again yesterday who have received Cooke's besr recently, 

because couplaints came etrongey than before shout tad beer, % ® 

hed three mon ocll at different pleces and the report they ore 

making about the beer is very 4iseourazing. %« hove notifind 

you before thet your beer ie not werebentable and ve herevith 

earve notices that we ocnnet continue using your reode unless the 

quslity of your beer becomer enlenble, % did not ston at cae 

or tve investigations. %e heve sufficient evidence of our 

Olaim.* Yhree days later the vlaintiff snesered thet latter of 

the defendant ae follower: "In reply to youre cf the 20th inet., 

the beer we sre selling you is the exmee beer we sold you frow 

the very beginning. In fact, it ie 221 from laet Hovewber, a8 

we heave not brewed any kind of beer since that tims. Your man 

eomplained basouse it wee not aweet oneugh, ané you, in your 
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previous letter, informed us it wan flat. Any flatnere was 

due to bed cooperage, and not to the fault of the beer iteel?, 

and the character of our beer we eonnot change, ‘Then your 

Mr. ‘mith wor here he tasted the beer, snd your Company took 

out 28 belle, to try it before siening the contrest. It wag the 

feme veer then ae it fe now, and there is nothing we gen fo 

ghout it. Kerrver, if there is «ny method your brewmanter could 

suggert to syecten the beer we ere filling into your esoperame, 

we will gladly fellow hie instructions for your beer, but ve 

¢culd wet do this to the beer we sre delivering to ovr trade, 

who, *@ aspure you, ars therowzhly estisfied, *c having received 

Bo Oomplainte whatever.” Those temo Setterc were written hile 

the gontreversy was on ae to the waerchanteability of the beer, 

and while the deferdent still continued to seeert beer snd say 

for it ~ under the eontract. On dime £4, the defendant werete « 

letter to the plisintiff in "hich it wee eteted, "The eserereze 

is mot ot Tault,® and on June 28 the defendent wired the 

Pleintiff, "Our trade refuses to take any sere of your preduct 

By Feason Of seme not being «srchantable, Piesese meke other 

disposition of whet is left before July let.* sand then on 

dune 26 wired further, *#111 orove te yow product not merchantable 

#0 you better diepese of balemce.” Thus, 14 will be seen oii 

these lettere and telegrans, tsten together, ecnustitutesed ex- 

preesions of the ectusl attitude ench wae taking towards the 

ether, while beer wae beine reesived by the defendent. They 

were mach the fame ee though the cartier had met while the 

gantraect exe beine fulfilled, end in @iesleeue form had uttered 

te aech other the very words of the lettere and telic- 

erame. Gertainly, if those words had been offere¢ ae having 

taken place in the fore of eonverpations while the centraect 
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wae in force, there would be ne furtifieble leg:zl reeson epainet 

theiy sdwiexion ~ Yorris v. Jamteson, 45 Tli, 87 ~ « fortiors, 

therefore, being written, end, #0, baing conerste, indisputable 

evidence of the actual words weedy and being pertinent to the 

eoontroversy, ent written while the oortract wae being performed, 

they were competent. Victor Mfg. Co. and Casket Co, ¥. 

Gf, A mp, Ct, Gem, Ho. 7084, Seheyresehild 

Efaateer, 123 iL], spp. 46; Tasring r, 

Kisble, 4 slien 185; Lester v, Sutter, 7 Wich. 328. Further, 

@ Gliese analyzio of the ietter, bearing in mind the defendant's 

letter of cume &, shove that i4 did net add, practioaliy, to 

anything that was net tertified to by Caske hidesIf, it 

@tated some elaiee, but in euch « way that they sould not, if 

gubmitie? to the Fury, tend to wigslend it. The olsine stated 

@id not purpart to be evidences of facta, The letter in 

Question did estate one definite faet, smd that wes, 4% wee the 

same beer ae thet from which the @© barrele cere taken, chich 

Were used ae a camole, fut that fact wae testified to by 

Sooke, anf ig net epecifioslly sontrediated, 

34 ie Gontended that the verdict vat imeoneigtent 

eith the evidences; th«t the plaintiff? w<2 entitled sither 

te ite full eieis or nothing. It if true thet the evidence 

ehova thet the defandent failed ta sey for 7434 berrele, 

whieh, at $9.00 ter barrel, being £14.69 lese than the 

government tax of 6.1, would pe $5,646, whieh added to 

the amount tast was delivered snd unpaid for, being 2504, 

maken a total of $6,444,05, wherene, the verdict wae $6,274, 

ae the Verdict was slightly less then the ceaent due, 

assuming that the beer war merechantebie, we de mot think 

that the defendant te entitled to commlsin. The difference 
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fa only a shade over 16, That, we thick, cowae within the 

rule do minigie pon curat lax. In sath of the coaee olted 

by counsel for the defendert, the <ifference batreen the 

. Werdiet and the amcunt which the evidence purported to chow 

is eonsigeratle, Thie contention of the defendant we think 

ie untensdhle. 

It is contended that 14 wore error not to permit 

defendant te show bor evoh of the canitel stock ef the slointif? 

Gowcany Seoke owned, that 14 bore on the cueation ef hie 

interest ong therefore his oredibility, teske had already 

testified thet he had been in the brewing business einer Leh; 

that he w2e the second generation af hie farily tast wes in thet 

buminess, and that be was orevident of the plaintif?’ cercera~ 

tion, From hie testivony, there wen ne doubt shout aie 

interest, snd although, it micht bave keen proper te show 

the amount of etock he held, ve de not think the court's 

Tefusel a wubetantial orrer, Ke ras the plaintiff's enief 

witness ené the fury muict have reclicad bie interest, 

It is contended that the verdiet wee im rover 

because no credit waa ziven to the defendent for sune rich 

my have been voteived for decleohelired beer, wut cr the 

witness Cooke testified thet 1¢ cost “three or four times 

ae much money te stieent te deslooholice the beer am¢ se1] it* 

as eas gotten out of it, the contertion, *¢ think, ie untensbic, 

It ig contended thst the vleintiff failet te ore duce 

ite reoorde from shich it could have been eocurately detereined 

wheather a profit woe mace on besr that wan denleohsliced and 

wold, Eyt the racord shove that the booke were vreduced. 
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Gooke teetified, on crote-exemination, that be had with him 

there the ledwer ond journal, sn¢ the reeord shows ha wae ome 

omined sbout them. The contention made ie untenshle¢. 

After the verdict, couneel for the defendant presented 

six affidsvite in eupeort of its motion for a new trinl, Im the 

brief for the defendant ne subetential areument is made on the 

point, sithough it ie mentioned in esnjunction with the sonten- 

tion that the verdict ig clearly agsimeat the veieht of the 

evidence, We hove examined the affidavits and are of the 

opinion that they 4i4 not wake sugh a showing ae sould juetify 

@oncluding thet the trial judge erred in tefucine to grent a 

new trial. 

The record shore that there wee « foir trial end 

that no subetantial error «ae committed. The jectement, there- 

fore, ill be offirsed. 

AFP ICES. 

O°CONNOn, dg. AND THOMDOR, J, CONCUR, 
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MILES F. LISKA, Guardian of the y OE | _ 0 oO 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

bi GUPERIOR GOURT, 

QOOK COUNTY, 
CHIGAGG RAILWAYS COMPANY, et al, 

Appt Liante. 

Opinion filed Feb. 27, 1924 

i. JUBTICE G'CORHOR delivered the ovinion of 

the court. 

@hortly after noon on Hoveaber 20, 1940, John 

Liska, @ child 3 years ond 5 months of age was struck and 

severely injured by a northbound street car in Kedgie svee 

nue between 25th and 26th street. Suit was brought by his 

quardinn ageinet the treet Rellway Gompanies to recover 

dawuages for the injuries susteined. There was a trial 

before the court and s jury, end a verdict in fever of 

plaintiff for $25,000.00. A rewittitur of 66,000.90 wes 

required and judgment entered on the verdict for $17,000.00. 

Plaintiff's theory of the case was that ae the 

child was crosaing Kedgie svenue, 2 nerth and south street 

in Ghicago at @ point between 25th and 26th streets, the 

motersan negligently operated the atreet onr, a6 a result of 

whieh the child waa injured, On the other hand, the contene 

tion of the defendants is thet there was no negligence in 

the operation of the street ear, out that the child vas 

injured because he ren from the curb toward the cardse 
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suddenly thet the motormn wee whable to prevent the oar 

striking hin. 

fhe declaration was in four counte, fhe fireat 

gharged thet the defenients negligently operated the 

atreet car. The second that the motorman in charge of the 

oar felled te keep & proper look-out. The third and fourth 

eounts, charged a failure to ring « bell or to give any other 

warning. To the declaration the defendants filed the general 

igwue. . 

The evidence ten’s to shor that thr ohild lived 

with hie parents on the north side of 25th etreet, sbout Loo 

feet weat of Kedzie avenue; that about ten ainutes before he 

was injured he left hia home, wknown to tis mother, and 

vent to 4 candy store located on the east side of Zedgie 

avenue, 72 feet couth of 25th street; that after leaving 

the atore he walked north end was seen near the curb north 

of the store and south of 25th strest opresite « vacant lot, 

which extended fren the atore to 26th streets; that he then 

ran in & westerly or northwesterly direction toward the 

northbound etreet oar track. Plaintiff's witmesses teati- 

fied that he reached a point between the tro reile or near 

the west reil of the serthbound treok, stopped and then 

turned sround, and waa st@uck by the car when he wae near 

the east rail, The aotermen testified for the defendant 

to the effect that the child never reached the east rail 

of the track, but thet he ran inte the northeast corner of 

the street oar. The car wae traveling about 12 miles per 

hour when the child left the curb, There ia ne charge of 

exesasive apeed. Seven witnesses testizied in referenes to 
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the occurrence, three of them were paagengers riding on 

the front platform of the street cer; two were riding in 

an susomobile, which was being driven south in Kedzie 

avenue on the weet side of the street; ani the other two 

were the conductor and aoterman of the car. The three 

passengers ni the two in the eutouchile were oalied by 

the plaintiff; ond the «oteraan and conductor by the 

defendant. 

Henyy Bathenn, an clectrician, testified that he 

witnessed the accident; thet he wae driving home from bie 

werk in hie autewobile south in Kedeie sveme; that when he 

was about 160 feet north ef 28th etreet, he scticed the 

little bey atanding at the esst surbstone of Kedzie avenue 

about 35 feet nerth of the eandy store; that the boy then 

sterted eoross Kedzie svenue and thet at thet time the street 

was about 125 feet south of the boy; thet he saw the boy 

*kind of wope siong across the strect, just a little gait 

aerose the street * * * that he would eslil his gait « toddle, 

m little bit of s stride, a Little faster than a walk. Theat 

he was going mostly west, kind of northwest and was elones* 

Theat when the soy reached about the west rail of the northe 

bound track, he etorped for a seconds that at thet time the 

witness wan about crossing 25th street and he blew hia horn, 

to put on his brakes to stop; that the Little bey turned sround 

and atarted beck toward the ¢zat curb stone, and when he got 

as far as the exet rail of the northbound track, the car hit 

him on the front of bis head end knocked him down an‘ he rolled 

wnder the onry that the witness stopped hie oar ran around 

the resy end of the street car ent found the Little fellow 

had just erawled from underneath the street oar. He picked 
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him up and tock him to the hospitel. That he did sot 

hear « bell at any time; that he dit not notice whether 

the fender on the etrest car dropped; that he was looking 

right st the front end of the etreet oar rhen it struck the 

Little boy; that when the street car atopped it »ms 15 or 

a0 feet aouth of 26th etrect; that the sum was shining and 

the atrest wan ary} that there was so other traffie in the 

atreet. He further testified that the boy was about 35 

feet south of 25th street when be vase struck ant the street 

oar went about 16 feet after striking the bey; that when the 

bey atopped between the reils of the northbound track, the 

front end of the street oar was shout 30 te 35 feet from 

him. 

William Gloan testified for the plaintiff; thet 

he wea riding with fathwen in the latter's automobile south 

in Kedaie avenue; thet when he first saw the little boy he 

wee coming out of the gandy atore on the east side of Kede 

zie averme; thet the boy stepped at the curb for « second 

ond then started to cross the street. At that tine the 

boy wae sbout the center of the vacant lot, north of the 

atere, ami the street usr was about 186 or 150 feet south 

of the bey; that the Little bey in orossing the street 

*mlked, toddled, like a youngster rould relk*®; that when 

he <ot about the center of the northbound track, the boy 

atopped, turned and sew the street osr coming. At that tine 

the street car was about 36 or 40 feet from him and he turn- 

ed ani started back ani just ac he got to the east rail the 

oor struck him md knocked him “sort of northeast"; that when 

the csr atruck the boy, the autemebile wae rithin tre or 

three fect north of the front end of the etrest car; that 
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Rathnan blew the automobile horn; that after the boy was 

struck the autewoblle was estopped and Aathaan went to him 

around the rear of the car, to the exet side, picked the 

child up ond they took him to the hogpital in th: automobile; 

that they plcked the boy up abowt the center of the side of 

the street gary that the autemebile wee being driven at about 

18 to 20 miles per hour just pricr to the accidents en crosge 

@xaminetion he testified that when the little boy left the 

candy estore, the street oar ree about 758 to 100 feet south 

of the store; thet the boy traveled northwest from the store; 

that he went about 46 feet on the sidewalk, walking "s Little 

toddle.* He wae just walking like « little child would rua, 

sort of toddie"; thet he wee not very auch of a jucge of 

epeed in miles per hour, but that he thought the Little bey 

wes going from 6 to 8 milee per hour, which approxi mately 

was half the apeed of the street oar; thot when the little 

boy reached the curb he hesiteted a fraction of a second, 

Just to step down off the ourh atone; that when be got down 

from the curb atone into the street, the street oar wae about 

SHifeet south of him; that the oar did net slow down until 

At was sbdout 10 or LS feet from the boy; tht when the car 

struck him it knouked him back northeast; that when the 

bey was knocked dom, the witness could see him laying 

east of the rail; that the sutonobile wae stopped end he 

snd Rathuan jumped out, ren around the rear end of the strect 

oar and when they got there the boy wes etanding on one leg 

with the other leg henging; that the boy was three-quarters 

back frou the front bumper on the enact side of the car. He 

further téatified that when the boy got te the west rail and 

turned around, the car was shout 50 feet south ef him. 
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Gdward Anderson for the plaintiff testified that 

he was « chauffeur end wag riding on the front pletfors of 

the street oar; thet he was stending a little behind ané to 

the left of the motorman; that when he first saw the boy, 

he was between the first rail snd the curb atone, cronsing 

the atreet "He was mo Little toddling - little fellow; that at 

that time the atreet car wae sbout opposite the venter of the 

gandy atere and the bey about the opposite the center of the 

Vacant lot - ahout 45 feet from the street ear;" that the boy 

then Yan out and stood in the center of the tre rails and 

etepedd that the witness then saw an eutomebile coming south; 

that after the boy sterped between the tro reiie the sotorman 

shut off the power and when the street car war about 10 or 

16 feet from the boy he started fo put on the brakes; that 

after the aceldent the witness got out of the car and the 

little bey was taken avey; thet he did sot eee himg thet he 

noticed the fender was up; that rhen he got out of the oar, 

the front end waa about 40 feet from the south side of 25th 

atrect. On oresu-exenination he testified that he estimated 
that the candy store wae about 75 feet south of 25th street; 

that when he first saw the boy he wee shout 40 te 45 feet 

from the candy store, going im « westerly direction terard 

the etreet car track; at thet time the front end of the 

street car wea from SO to 55 feet from the boy whe wae then 

about the center ef the east rosdeny, between the curd ind 

the rail teddling along *going faster then e child's walk, 

kind of a trot;* that the sotoram stood up in front and 

eo far as the witness could see, he apoeered to be looking 

out of the window, He was then asked by counsel for defend= 

ante, if he appeared to be attending to his business, eo far 

as you could see. He answered that he did not netice the 
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sotorman talking to anybody or doing snything that he should 

not Go; that when the boy stepped into the track, the motore 

man turned off the powers that he could feel the notormn 

apply the sir when he ms about 10 or 165 feet from the boy 

and gounded his gong; that the car ran 15 to 20 feet after 

striking the boy; that when it stopred the front of the ear 

wes about 40 feet south of 25th street, 

Frank Ghigon exlled on behalf ef the plaintiff 

testified that he worked in a wachine shop of an elsctricsl 

coupany; that shen he woe sitting on the left hand side of 

the front platform of the car; that tro other sen were aite 

ting with him on the seet; thet when he first enw the Little 

bey, he was etunding still, facing northweat in the middle 

of the northbound track; that the oar eas then about 10 or 

15 feet from the boy; thet he just happened te look wp at 

the tine he saw the childs; he felt the applicstion of the 

brakes; that at about the time the oar hit the child the sotere 

mah gave © soream ond then storpred the our in about the oars 

length; that the witness got off the car and the front end 

of it wae then about 16 feet south of @5th street. Gn crosse 

examination he tectified that he eeuld not see the child hit 

on agecount of the daahboard obstructing hie vier. 

Andrew Ghison testified for the plaintiff thst he 

wes gitting with his brother, Frank Ghison, om the seat extend- 

ing along the weet vide of the vestibule of the street car; 

that the firet thing he notiesd was when the sotorman heliered 

and tried to stop the carg thet he did not se« the Little bey 

before he waa struck; that when the ear stooped he got off 

and the front end of the street oar wae then about 10 feet 
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south of 25th strect. GO, oress—exnsimation, he atated thet 

he did act hear the ringing of sny gong by the xotorman. 

ire. Anna Liska,.: the ehild's mother, testified that 

she lived in the reer house of So, 9448 ®, 26th street, which 

was about $6 feet from fedsie avenue; that on the day in cuce~ 

tion she was gerubbing and thet about ten minutes before the 

little boy was injured, she say him ia the house playing 

argund, »nd the next thing she knew about the boy, vas when some 

one told hex thot he had been injured. On oroge~eaznminaticn 

she eaid that the house wea about 1 feet weet of Kedzie 

avenue; that ghe did met give the child a pemny to buy candy 

over at the stere; that her hueban‘i sas not et home at the 

time; that he was working, driving » truck, 

John FF. Regan testified for the defendants; that 

he was the notormen of the onr in question ond had a regular 

run on Kedgie avenue end ene familiar with the «treet and bed 

been for a good while; thet the street car was 48 to 80 feet 

long, & regular pay-ade-ymueenter car, weighing shout 18 te 

30 tone; thet the eccident heprened at 12:06 noon. The last 

stop he made priory te the sccident #5 on the south side of 

BOth street; that the distence from the east curh of Kedzie 

avenue to the east rail was about 12 or 15 feet; that the 

atreet was paved; that the block from 25th to 46th streets 

was from 800 to 900 feet long; thet after leaving 26th atreet 

he went about 4 miles per hour end then fed = Little more 

power, ond imoreased the «peed. fhere wae thres windows in 

front of the vestibule «nd he wae oprosite the center one; 

thet the day wae clear and bright; that he was going about 12 

miles per hour when he was sbeut the center of the bloek; that 
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he knew the location of the eandy store; that it was about 

90 feet south of 85th street; that he wae fecing north and 

doing nothigg but watehing the atrect; thet be 414 not turn 

around; that he had « clear view ahead of him; thet there wae 

no traffic in the etreet; thet when he first eow the little 

boy he was in the gutter at the eset ourbetone “hunched down* 

playing with something on the east curbsatone; about § feet 

north of the north wall of the candy store; that the boy was 

facing the aidew lk; thet at that time the street ear wae 

about the middle of the block; thet o21 of ¢ sudden the 

Little bey got “up off bie fours ond out sorese, turned 

around, shot right across" weet about @ milee per howr; thet 

when the boy streighteaed up and started to run weet the front © 

end of the ear wae sbout 26 feet from him; ani st thet time 

he wae about § feet south of the south wall of the candy 

stere; that when the boy started to cress the street he 

seum*ded the gong, threw off the power, ond put on the air 

brake and sand; that he had a good reilj that the Little 

boy * just bumped up ageinst the front post on the right hand 

front corner of the ear - the northerst corner.* Thetbhe 

never got ae far ag the rail at 2113; thet the fender dropredy 

that just as the boy wae etruek the car vas going about 6 

miles per hour; thet after hitting the boy, he stopped the 

oar in wbout 25 feet; that from the time be started to stop 

the oor until it wes stonped, it ran about 40 feet) that e211 

of the car applisness rere in good working order; thet efter 

the air stopped, he cot off the front pletform; thot he did 

not know where the boy was; they then told him someone picked 

him up end tock hia sway in an nutemobile; thet before the 

ageigent he saw the automobile coming south on Kedsie avenue; 
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that the driver blew a horns that be rang hie gong when the 

boy started to run acroas the streety that the bey did not 

at eny time get between the reila and stop, or turn around 

and start to go back to the east, Op crose~exanination he 

testified that when the boy started from the curb aerosae thestect, 

/ chreet car was about § feet eouth ef the candy store and the 

boy 5 feet north of it; that after he hit the bey, the car 

Fan about 35 feet; that he was in about the middle of the 

block when he firat acw the boy, about 200 feet south of the 

candy store, he was going sbout 12 miles per hour that the 

gurbstone where the boy wae, wae about nines inches high; 

that he did not see the boy get down from the aidewalk; 

that he did not think thet the boy might run out ond dia 

not slow up and threw off the power rhea he Tiret saw him 

thet he bad been a notorman 1 year ond 4 monthe before the 

aecident and had been running on Kedaie avenue six or seven 

wonthe; that he did net throw off hie power or sound « gong 

watil he was about 5 feet south of the oandy atore, and this 

was when the Little bey started toward the track; that the 

boy Tan atraigcht weet when he left the curb. 

fhe conductor, Fred Langner testified thet the 

last atop made by the car before the avcident wme on the 

aouth side of 86th atreet, which wes 2 crosstown line; that 

he thought the block between 25th ond 36th streets wee GO% 

feet longs that he wae on the rear platform; that if woe a 

mice day; that the cer was going about 12 or 13 miles per 

hour when it reached the center of the bieek, The firat 

thing he knew, the car ande a eudden stop; from the time he 

felt the air brekes the car ren about SO feet. The candy 

store in sbout 90 feet couth of 25th street; that when the 
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oar estopped the rear end of it was right even with the door 

of the candy store; thet the rear platform was crowded with 

passengers, 8nd as soon ae the car atopoed, he leaked out, 

eaw somebody picking the child wp and teking him away in an 

autesobile; that the atrest wae peved and the redl dry; that 

he took some names end gove them te the police officer. The 

evidence shors that it vas about 12 feet from the curb to 

the enet rail of the nerthbound Srack. 

Yhe evidenes further shera that the little boy's 

Tight leg was crushed between the knee and the ankle by 

being run over by the wheele of the street oar, ao that it 

was neceasary to smputate the leg ebout midway between the 

ankle and the knew. A surgeon testified thet the stump 

was not padded, but merely covered with skin snd the muscles 

hed retracted so that the end of the bone protruded; that 

about 1) inches of the bone was unprotected; that thie should 

be removed in order to permit the use of an artificial leg; 

that if thio were done, there would be enough stump to per 

mit the use of a well mede artificial foot. The boy's father 

testified that from the time the child was injured the stump 

had never hesleds; that there wae a hole there now from which 

there waa & discharge at the tise of the trialy and that 

there had been 4 discharge from the wound for nine or ten 

aonths. 

A plat was introduced in evidence showing that the 

distance from 25th to 86th street was 594 fect. 

The defendant contends that the evidence is ine 

sufficient to warrant « finding of lisbilityj; that on one 

version of the evidence, it ac eared that the bey ren frem the 
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curd to the track ond wes immediately struck ~ that the 

peril ayese so suddenly thet the sotermen hed no opper- 

tunity to avoid the accident. Coune®l further contend 

that on the other version, which the evidence tended to 

show, the boy eterted to run seroge the track when the 

car wea 100 to 126 feet away; thet the boy would heve 

eresved the track long before the cur vould reach his line 

of travel; that it was not wntil the bey turned aroutd and 

re-entered the course of the car when it was 20 te 35 feet 

away that the emergency arose, and that then it was too 

iste ta evoid the ncoident. fhe question whether a defende 

ant in a personal injury ease is guilty of negligence is 

ordinarily a question of faet forthe jury and only becomes 

a question of law vhere from the facte adwitted or con= 

Glusively proven “there is no reasonable chance of differe 

ent reasonsble minds reaching different conclusions. 1.6) 

He Re Go. ¥- Anderson, 104 111, 304, 

In the ingtant case, we are of the opinion that 

ali reasomsble minds would not reach the conclusion thet there 

wae nO negligence in the operstion of the strest ear. The 

motorman teetified that when he first anw the Little boy at 

the curb, the street our wae about 200 feet south of the candy 

store, and thet the bey wae then ebout & feet north of the 

candy store. The store wg more then 20 fect wide. It, 

therefore, appearea that when the motorman first saw the boy, 

he wag about 225 feet south of the boy, «nd thet he asw the 

boy from thet time until the car struck him. All of the 

eecurrence witnesses, except the setorman, teatified that 

the boy left the curb at e point from 20 to 3G feet further 

nerth then that testified to by the motorman; thet shen 

the boy left the curb, he todiled cut in « vesterly direction 
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to 2 point between the rails ef the northbound track, then 

mowentarily stepped, turned around and started tewnrd the 

eset. The child was but 3 years ond 5 months olf and 

*“tedidled® acroas the street a little faster than he could 

walk, And while one vitnese eetinated that the child was 

traveling at from 6 to 8 miles per hour, it is obvious that 

this is incorrect for it is commen knowledge that a san 

traveling at a brisk walk om make but 4 miles per hour and, 

of course, the ohild oould not so eo fest. If their vere 

gion ie to be taken ae true, and there were four euch write 

nesees, than we think it sennet be said, se a muntter of law, 

that 21] reasonable minde would resch the conclusion that there 

wes no negligence in the operation of the street cay. Nor 

en we Gay that the finding ef the jury te the effect that 

the ony wae negligently operated ie ageinst the asnifest reight 

of the evidence. In Perrymen V. {2 Gs By. Oey 242 1,1. 275, 

the street car aompany wee held liable for an injury to = boy 4 

yeaTsof age, who wae atruok by one of its cars while he was 

atteupting to eross the street. I, that conse the court 

eaid (p.276) "In the Zowhy ones guorn, it wan seid (p.416): 

*Ghen a young child ie discovered approsohing the car track 

with the apparent intention ef ereszing in front of « seving 

Gar, oF is discovered on the track, it is certainly the duty 

ef the gripmen or sotersan fe exercise a high degree of dilie 

gence in order to prevent injury to the ehild.’ And in the 

Ryan gage, (9.479) the following extract from Shearman oni 

Recfield on the Law of Negligence (Yol. 1, se03 99, 4th ede) 

was quoted with approval: ‘It is not neceseary that the bee 

fendant showld actuelly knew of the deager to which plain= 

tiff is exposed. it is enough if he hae sufficient notice or 

belie€® to wut & prudent 22m on the alert and he does take such 
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preeautions as a prudent man would teke under similar 

notice or beiief*." Of course, se was said in the Perrymsn 

gaze, if the child suddenly started te crese the tracks 

in front of the car at such « short ¢isfance that the motore 

man wes unable te avead striking him, no recovery could be 

hed, but we think thin question under the evidence was one 

to be determined by the jury. 

2 The defeniant @leo contends that the court 

erred in giving plaintiff's inatructions Wo. S and 4. The 

fifth instruction ws as follows: 

*fhe court instructs the jury thet the plaine 
Siff has alleged in the second count ef his declare~ 
tion that at the time and olece in cuestion, the dre 
fendants, by their motorman, in charge and control 
thereot, were propelling, operating and maintaining 
one of thely street cers upon oni slong kedzie avee 
nue, at and near to the intersection of Twentyefifth 
street; that the plaintiff(f's ward, who wae a minor 
of the age of three yeare, was then and were passing 
ps ee weress and over Kedzie avenue, and that 42 sai 
street car approached the place aforeseid, it was the 
duty of the sotormen, in charge and control thereof, 

ry omre to keep a proper lookeut 
for the safety of persons, including children who 
aight lawfully attempt to cross the track upon ani 
prea Be v- goid etree} car wes approtching, end that 
the defendents, by theix motorman, aforesaid, than and 
there failed to exercise such cere, and that hie fsile 
ure to de so wae ligence and that ae « proximate 
result of such negligenec, said street ear then and 
there ran upon, age inst and over plaintiff's ward 
whereby plaigtiff's ward was injured znd gustained 

Eee 
*hng if you find from 2 preponderance of the 

evidence, wider the instructions of the court, that 
plaimtifY hae proven hie ease, na alleged in thie cour 
then you shovld find the defendante ity.* 

instruction four wae substantially to the eaue effect, but 

set up the allegetions of the first count in the declaration, 

whieh eharged general necligence in the operation of the car 

and the defendante argues that thease instructions were wrong 
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because the jury would probably infer thet the court waa give 

ing hie opinion as to what the facta rere and not that he wag 

merely stating the allegationa ef the declaration. In 

Gentred By. do. v- Bepniater, 195 111.48, the court eritioised 
an igetruction to the effect that. if the jury believes from 

the evidence the defendant was guilty a0 alleged in the dee 

eleration, they should find for the pleintiff, but there eaid « 

"Hed the instructions copied the allegations no objection could 

have been urged to them.” Ig the instant case no complaint is 

made thnt the counts were in any ray defective and the ine 

etructions simply copied the sllegations end te which ne objeoe 

tion can be made, ee stated in the Bonnister gape. tach of 

these instructions told the jury that the pisintiff hed onde 

certain allegations, setting them forth, and it then told the 

jury thet if they found from = prevendsranes of the evidence 

wader the instructions of the oourt, that plaintiff hed proven 

his case ag thus alieged, the defendant should be found guilty. 

we think the instructions are not subject te the objection 

me, snd thet they stated the lew correctly. See Penta v. 

B84 V1. 248; Chisnee 

a S08 Iii. 268, 

Gomplaint is also made of these instructions bee 

cause they told the jury that if the sotormen by the exercise 

of ordinary care, gould have known that the child eas about 

to orosse the atrest, ete. and by inetruction five thet it vas 

the duty of the motomnay to exercise ordinary care and keep « 

lock-out for children who gight lewfully attempt to erosa the 

track. The argument ic as to the isprover use of the words 

"gould" and "Might*. These inetructiona vere on the mere poss~ 
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ibility of the motorasn aveiding the secident by use of his 

fagulties, We think the criticism made ie teo refined. The 

jury in our opinion would not be misled. A gomevhat similar 

objection xs held untensble by another division of this court 

in the ose of Biller v. Shioose S24 Tle Appe 468. 

A eimilar criticiem ie made to instructions 6 end 

11 givenon behalf of plaintiff. Instruction 8 told the jury 

that a ooterman who is operating @ etreet car sleng 2 public 

highway is required to exerclae ordinary care for the safety 

of persone, including children, who might lerfully attempt to 

cross the street slong whieh the esr wae spyroaching, and it 

then defined ordinary ours, Sy igetruction 11 the jury rere 

told that if they believed from a preponderance of the evie 

gence and under the inetruetion of the asurt that the sotore 

wan by uting bie faculties with ordinary and reasonable scare, 

in looking out for danger, ould heve avoided the accident, 

and that “he negligently fsiled to de so, and that euch neg 

ligence on tis pert, if any, a¢ shown by the evidence, wae 

the proximate cauee of the injury,then the defendants should 

be found guilty, provided euch negligence wae alleged in the 

asclaration or some count thereof eas explsined in the in= 

structions and proven by a preponderance of the evidence. 

What we heve gseid concerning the objection made to instruc 

tions 4 and 5, we think is sufficient to show that the defende 

ent was not prejudiced by the giving of these instructions, 

3. Gomplaint is aleo asde that the court erred 

in refusing to give defendants’ igetruction one anc the giving 

of plaintiffts inatruetion vo, 9. Inctruction 9, given on bem 

halfof the slaintiff, told the jury thet if they found from 4 

wo er — 

_- 
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prependerance of the evidence, under the inetructions of the 

court, that the ohild had geeaped from bie home and that the 

mother one guilty of negligence in permitting Bim te do 20, 

or in not teking proper care of him, that such negligence, 

4f any, on her part, could not be cherged ageinst the child. 

Refused instruction one, was to the effeot that if the jury 

velieved frow the evidence thot the child at the time and 

Place ef the seeident vss tes young and inexperienesd to be 

out upon the street, without some solder persen sccompanying 

him, and that if his being unsccompanied was the sole proxi- 

mate cause of his injury, then their verdict showld be for 

the defendant. It is not contended 29 we waderstand, thet 

instruction 9 wan not correct because the negligence of the 

parent ia not imputed to the ehild. Ghigeso City Ay. So, 

Siloox, 136 f11. 370; Ghnesorge v. Ghicnco Gity By. Co., 25% 

Til. 486. But the defendent's argusent ia thet the court 

instructed the jury om behalf of the plaintiff that the neglie 

gence of the mother in permitting the child to escape was no 

defense and they had a right te have the jury inetructed that 

if the negligence of the mother wae the gole proximate couse of 

his being injured, no recovery could be had, We think the 

instruction was eroperly refueed, because it might mislead 

the jury. They were told in several instructions thet ne reoovreagy 

eowld be had unless the defendent wae proven guilty by o pree 

pongereance of the evidence ae alleged in the desleretion, ond 

that if the jury believed thet the injury wes « reeult of an 

secident without any negligence of the defendant, the verdict 

ehould be not guilty. The ecle question of lisbility wae pre- 

@iented upon the nepligence of the defenceantse. I, theee cire 

cumstances, we thigk the instruction: was properly refused. 
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4 The defendants also contend that no liability 

gould be predicated on counte 3 and 4, which charged the 

defendant with failing te ring » bell, sound » gong or to 

give other warning, becauet a child of euch tender ;ears, 

ee the injured boy, would be without judgment or knowledge 

of the purpoae of auch warning to understand ite signifiounce. 

This was held to be the law by another Givision of this court 

in the case of Biller v. Giscem Bye. Go., 374 1,1. 468, 

The defendants argue thet the liability of the defendants as 

alleged ig theee two coumte was submitted to the jury by the 

wourt in plaintiff's instructions 2, 3, ani ll. iInetruction 

2 told the jury that while as a aetter of law the buritien of 

proof was on the plaintiff for him te prove hie case by « 

preponderanue of the evidences, atill if they believed thet 

the evidence bearing upon the plrintiff's case preponderstas 

in his favor, although tut slightly, it would be sufficient 

to find the igsues in plaintiff's favor and ageinet the 

defendants. And by instruction 3, the jury were told that 

ae @ matter of lew plaintiff wae not required to prove his 

ease beyond a reasonable doubt, but only required te prove 

it by a preponderance of the evidenw. Inetruction 11 was 

te the effect that if the jury found from a preponderance 

of the evidence, under the instructions of the court, certein 

matters therein enumerated, then they should find defendontes 

guilty, "provided such negligence is slieged in the declarse 

tion or some count thercof ae exslained in these inetructions 

and proven by a preponderanes of the evicener.* 

The giving of instructions gimilar to instructions 

2 and Shave been repestedly held not to be reversible error 
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where auch facts heve been eubstuntially the same as in the 

instent case, In the Uiller cee, en instruction wes given 

enbodying the substance of the allegation of the count 

obarging the failure to ring ® bell. In the instant case 

no reference is msde in the instructions to the counts, 

‘Charging the failure te ring a bell er to sound a gong, but 

specific instructions were given to the allegations of other 

counts, There is nothing to show that the jury knee of 

the counts in the declaration which alleged the failure to 

ring 2 bell or sound a gong. And in these cirecumatances it 

ie clear that their verdict wea beerd on the counts the al- 

legations of which were set forth in the instructions. In 

the ense of Lerette v. Diregtor Gene SOG Tl. 348, soapleint 

was made that the court erred in refusing to give an inetruce 

tion requested by the defendants which set out in full a eeoge 

tion of a statute which forbids & railway company from ohe 

structing «2 public highway for sore than ten minutes, ond 

which sought to tell the jury that a certain ordinanee set 

forth in the fourth count of the decleration wae void. The 

court said (ppeSS4—365) "It is axgued. that the jury rere 

referred to the declaration by certain inatevnetions, and 

that this ordinance was in one count of the declaration, 

and thet the jury's verdict ay bave been based on this 

void ordinance. there is nothing in the record to show 

that the jury ever saw the declaretion or knew that the ordi- 

nance was set forth in ita fowrth count. fhe court should 

not permit the pleadings in sivil eases to be tuken by the 

jury when they rethre to consider their verdict and we aust 

ageume that the court did its duty in this regard and cid 

not deliver the declaration te the jury." Bernier v. jllinois 
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Sentxyal Be Re Goos298 111.464,"in the instant case although 

the cownts charging the fallure to ring bell or sound 5 

gong were not withdrawn and even if no liability sould be 

predicated upon thes, yet we think there waa no error in 

giving the inetructions complained offs 

8. Gompleint ia slso made that the judgment ef 

$17,000.00 is excessive, Considering the nature of the 

child's injuries, the Gsanges «re not subject to aathematical 

computation. ig the case of Poech ¥. Chicago Reiluays Se., 

B21 Ill. App. 241, we eaid (pye354—255) *The damages awarded 

by the jury my be larger then vould have been sustained a 

for years age, and on the euestion of the amount the earlier 

decigions of thia State sre of little agcistence. %s cannot, 

however, be unaindful of the fact thet somcy value ef Life 

and health le aporeoisting «end the purchesing power of money 

depreciating during recent years. Witheut deciding whether 

the amount is larger then we would have ewarded had the 

responsibility been aura, we think it ia not so excessive 

ae to require interference on our purt. pe Fillipni v. Spring 

Valley Coal Go., 302 111. App. 6}; Qelohery v-_gQuinlgn, 210 
Ill. App. 331g Girdsus v. Yon Etten, 211 111. Apr. S33. In 

view of the permanent injuries ouffered by the child, we think 

we would not be werrented in disturbing the Judgment on the 

ground thet it was excessive. 

Judgnent of the Superior Geurt of Cook County is 

affirmed, 

APE TRRE De 
THOMSON, J. COHCGURE; 
TAYLOR, Pede SFECGIALLY GONCURRIBG: 

In such ® ease as this it is exceedingly difficult 

to deterwine what any constitute negligence on the part of the 
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motormane In the conventionnl ease, where the one cherged 

with negligence and the persen injured ere beth mxture and 

admittedly onpable of exercising ordinary care, of course, 

different. principlea are applicable, Here, however, no 

question arises aa to ordimmry care on the part ef the 

ehiid, and go the only question ins, did the soteorman, cone 

sidering all the clirovmetances, exercise ordinary cere? 

As ® general rule of conduct, it rould seem to be fair to 

gay that where the driver of the street esr or moter vehicle 

ees & ohild of tender yenra ahead of him off the gidewalk 

in the street, the driver ae the result of ordinary common 

aena® is expected to reslige that such a child my suddenly 

ataxt off in any direction, and, having thet knowledge, he 

is im duty bound to obtein os quickly ae it le mechanically 

practiouble such contrel of the mechine he is driving es te 

be reudy, if sctuel denger of injuring the child arises, 

te atep alaost upon the inetant. 
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BROWARD HM. MILLER, Cee of the 
estate of FRANCES ARBOR, a minor, 

Appellee 
, APVEAL FROM 

CIRCUIT COURT, 

QOOK COUNTY. 

ve 

PILSEN ee Saat 
& corp., formerly Pilsen . 

Appellant. 2 BO wees 

O,inion filed Feb, 27, 1924. 

MR, JUSTICR O'CONKOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

A% about seven o'clock in the evening of “ereoh 

8, 1920, an automobile truck belonging to the defendant 

and operated by one of ita servants struck and injured 

Frenees Tabor, a girl about seven years of age, the rear 

wheel of the truck passing over the child's leg and fractur- 

ing the bone above the knee, The injured child's guardian 

brought this ault to recover damages for auch injuries ond 

there wae a verdict and judgment in favor of the plaintiff 

for $7000... 

The record discloses that Frances Tabor lived 

with her parenta on the west side of Loowie street, a north 

and south street in Ghiesgo, a few doors north of 19th 

street, an east and west street; that she wes sent on on 

errand which took her te = store located on the weet side 

of Loomis street and a few doors south of 18th atreet, and 

ag she was returning to her home and croseing Lath atreet, 

near the west orosswelk, on automobile truck which wae being 

driven west in 19th street by one of defendant's servants, 

struck the child and injured her as above stated. it mas 
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daxyk at the time and there wes ice on the street and 

sidewalks so that they were slippery, The roadway of 

each atreet at the place in question was 38 feet wide, 

Plaintiff's version of the matter is that the 

truck was being driven weat on the south side of 19th 

etreet at-from 36 to 35 miles per hour end thet but one of 

the headlights wae burning; that before the child stepped 

into the roadway, she locked but did not eee the truck; _ 

that she was about 6 feet from the south curb near the 

west orogewalk of the intersection, the left hand front 

fender of the truck struck her, turning her arcund go 

that ashe fell ond thetleft rear wheel pasced over her 

leg just above the knee; that she diii not see the truck 

wntil $3 was about six inches from her. There wae also 

_ evidences tending to ghow thet no horn was sounded, and 

that after the child was struck the truck ren from 130 

to 140 feet before it was stopped. Testimony to this 

effect was given on behalf of the plaintiff’, although 

varying somewhat in detail, by Joseph Sluka a bey shout 

fifteen years of age, at the time of the seeident rho 

waa on the sidewalk at the southwest corner of the intere 

section, facing north; by John Gehuls, # boy of about the 

same age, who was st the nerthwest corner of the intere 

aection; by Anna Nedved, whe was walking west and who 

was near the southeast corner of the interrgection, Francem 

fabor, the Little girl who was injured and Grace “ike, who 

was with her and who was also about seven years of ge, 

also teatified for the plaintiff, but their testiwony wes 

not very clear, apparently on account of their age. 
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The defendant's version was sae testified by 

the chauffeur who waa driving the truck; thet he was drive 

ing west in 19th street north on the center of the roade 

way «t about 9 to 10 alles per hour; that the truck waa 

loaded with about SO sacks of suger, weighing about 2} 

tons; thet when he was abowt 125 feet enat of Loomis street, 

he saw some children, three or four playing srownd the 

southwest corner of the intersection, sliding on the eide= 

walk ana in the etreet; that when he was about 30 feet 

east of Loomis street he sounded the whiatle or horn; that 

the witness Joseph Sluka, was walking north across 19th 

etrect neny the west crosswalk; thet when he came to 

within a few feet of where the truck would pags in front 

of him, he etopped apparently to permit the truck to pase; 

thet when the truck wag about opposite hia, the Little 

girl Frences Tabor ran north across the intersection end 

jest east of Sluka; that Sluka grabbed her and thet she 

fell and slipped underneath the truck; thst he did not 

know he had mm over the little girl's leg; that he stopped 

the truck in about 43 feet ani went back to see if she was 

injured; that he found thet che wag injured ond took her 

to a doctor's officn in the vieinity. 

Other evidence on behalf of the defendant tented 

te show that the chauffeur in charge of the truck was an 

experienced driver; that there wae a governor on the machine 

and if was so regulated that the truck @uld not rum at a 

greater speed then 15 miles per howr; that this governor 

was on the machine when it wae bought, which was some months 

prier to the accident and then it was in good condition, 
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The evidence further showed thot after the injury the 

ohild was taken to the ho@pital where she reenined for 

more than three months; that there was s fracture of the 

thigh bone about four inches above the xnee; thet the 

fracture had not been properly reduced; that the thigh 

bone was out of alignment at an angle of about 35 degrees; 

that there was a shortening of about two inches of the 

leg; thet there wae « large sloughing on the surface on 

the inside of the lower part of the thigh; that st the 

time of the trial the leg wes gmaller thm the one which 

was not injured and that the injury was permanent, 

The defendant contends that (1) The greater 

weight of evidence shows that the driver ef the truck 

wae not guilty of the negligence alleged in aunts one 

and four of the declaration, (3) That the injured child 

was guilty of contributery negligence az 4 matter of lar, 

(3) Toat there was no evidenee to sustain the al logetions 

of the third count and (4) That the court erred in not 

sustaining appellant's motion to withdrew « juror. 

le The first sount charged general negligence 

in the operation of the osr. The second sount was vrithe 

drawn. The third count charged that the truck was operted 

through & closely built up business portion of the city 

at a vate of apecdt of 16 miles wr hour contrary to the 

statute. The fourth count charged thet the automobile rar 

operated in excess of 15 miles per hour in « residential 

portion of the City of Chicago, contrary te the provisions 

of the statute, if the jury believed from the evidence 

that the automobile truck waretraveling 26 to 35 miles per 

hour on the wrong aide of the street, with only one heedlight, 
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and the driver of the truck admitting that he eaw children 

playing at the southwest corner of the intersection when 

he was a considerable distance sagt of Loomis atreet and 

considering the fact that the atreet and sidewalk were icy 

and slippery; and that it wae dark, all of which the avie 

gence tended to show, although plaintiff's chauffeur testi- 

fied that he was traveling on the north eide of the atreet, 

not faster than nine or ten miles ser hour and that the 

little gizl ran into the side of the mechina,- in these cire 

oumstances, ve would not be warranted in digturbing the ver- 

dict of the jury. Sor do we think thet it oan be said as 2 

matter of law or os 8 wetter of faet, in view of the vere 

Giot of the jury, thet the finding of the jury te the effect 

that the injured child was in the exercise of that degree 

of ears whieh the law reqbired of her for her own safety, 

is against the senifest weight of the evidenee, The ques- 

tion whether the truck wae operated negligently and whether 

the child was in the exercise of that degree of care which 

the law requires, we think were both proper questions for 

the jurye 

The defendant contends that the court should have 

granted ite motion for e directed verdict aa to the third 

count, becsusé as we understand counsel, the evidence fails 

to show that the place in question waa a closely built up 

portion of the city. Ye think there is ne merit in this 

point beenuse it was agreed that the place in question ws 

eecupied by stores, flate and houses, voreover, even if there 

was any error in thie respect, it would not warrant a reveresl, 

beonuse these vere other good counts in the declaration which 
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we have held were austained by the evidence. Soatt v. Parlin @ 

Qrendorff Gor, 245 111. 460. 

it as further contended thet there wie error 

in the ruling of the court in overruling the defendant's 

motion to withdraw a juror and continue the onuse, bee 

cause counsel, for plaintiff in examining one Serensen on 

his voir dire, asked such cuestions a8 would let it be 

known that the defendant wae covered by « Liability in- 

surance. This contention is not borne out by the record. 

There is nothing to indicate that the defendant was pro- 

teoted by Linbility insuranée, fhe record disclesea thet 

Sorenson in reply to questions put to hia by counsel for 

the plaintiff seid thet he wes secretary of a furniture 

company; that bie concern used sutemebile trucks for the 

delivery of its merchendioe. He wag then agked, if his 

company had ever been sued for demages caused by the opere 

ation of its automobile truoks. He anewered. “Wot direct, 

they pay compensation ineurence," The witness then said 

that they had liability inaurance; that they had one or tre 

qases, but his company had not been sued direst, but that 

there had been accidents claimed te have eccurred through 

the negligence of their drivers of the trucks, Of course, 

there ig néthing in thie that would indicate in the remot- 

est degree that the defendant in the instant esse carried 

liability inmeurance. 

Yhe judgwent of the Girqult Court of Gook County 

is affirmed. 

JUUGMERT AFFIBMED. 

TAYLOR, P.3. AND THOMSON, J. GOuGUR. 
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— J. CALVIN MECARTHEY, 

Appellee,
 

APPEAL FROM 

HENRY W. KERB, 

r | eo 
Appellont

. ,eatA
, &6« 8 

y ees Her® 

Opinion filed Feb. 27, 1924 

BR. JUSTICN THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court, 

This was a bill in chencery filed by the complsain~ 

ant deoartney aguinet the defendant Kern, in the superior 

Gaur$ of Gook County. Both of the parties are engeged in the 

real estate businees, The bill is «a bill for an sccounting, 

im which the complainant claims a onewhalf interest in the 

profits, groving ovt of the purchase end sale of certain 

real estate known as the i, %, Kern Subdivieion, it was the 

position of the defendant that the complainant had no intere 

est whatever in any share of the profite with hia growing out 

ef this subdivision. The iscues presented by the bill and 

anawer were considered by the chancellor in open court end 

after hearing #11 the testimony a decree was entered, finding 

that the complainant was entitle? to on secounting and that 

the complainant was entitled to oneehalf the profits, if 2ny, 

and liable fer oneehalf the logs, if any, ariging from the 

trensaction involving the surchsse, Gubdivision, and sale of 

the various parcels of real estate comprising the Kern Sub- 

divigion and aleo arising from two other transactions, one 

involving the purchase end sale of a pareel of reel SEtRtes 

known aa the Meosrtney Ke~-Subdivision, ond the other invelve- 
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ing the acquisition by the parties of the exclusive contract 

for the anle of 45 lots known as the Zeutell lots, in the 

neighborhood of the tro subdivizione referred te, these 

latter transactions growing out of the main transection in- 

volved. The decree further found that aa to the kern dube 

division andi the Meonrtney KRe-Subdivision, the arrengement betveen 

the parties was that Kern wis to advance the money needed to 

purehase, subdivide, advertise and eell the properties, ond 

Mecartney wos to furnish his experience snd attend to the 

management of the subdivisions and the sale of the lots; and 

the money realised from the sxles of the various Lots wes 

to be applied toward the payment of o11 legitiuete expenses 

and the repayment to Kern of 211 the money he bec advanced, 

end the beleneces, if eny, wes te be divided betrerm Kern and 

Meoartney equélly, and in the event of a loes, the parties 

should each pay one-half of it. The decree further found 

thet Heoartney hed carried out bis part of the joint entere 

prise, snd, as already stated, wee entitled te one-half of 

the profits, if any, or if there was s loss he ras liable fer 

one-jalf of it. The deeree further referred the couse to « 

Waster in Chancery for the taking of an accounting between 

the parties and it provided that if Kern dic not pay any 

amount that might be found due to the complainant, on the 

taking of the account, then certain lots and parcels of 

real estate, which were involved in the joint venture anc 

which still remained unsold, the title being in Kern, were 

te be sold at judicial sele snd the proceeds brought inte 

court for distribution. 

fhe decree, as criginelly entered, was subsequente 

ly vacated and a new decree entered, making some alteretions 

from its originel provisions. The last paragraph of the decree 
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as finally entered, 16 somewhat ambiguous, ovt 1% would 

seom from an examination of the original deeree as well 

as the final decree, that the Lest partgraph of the decree, 

as finally entered, was intended by the chancellor to proe 

Vide, and we will consider it as providing, that the court 

retain jurisdiction of the eause, for the purpose of deorece 

ing to Hecartney or Kern such part of the net oash profite, 

er loss if any, atising out of the entire joint adventure 

&3 aay appear to be due to either of thea after the account 

has been teken. 

. fhe only contention made in this court by the 

defendant in support of hie appeal, is thet the findings 

ef the chencellor em! the decree entered, are aguinst the 

manifest weight of the evidence. Thus the only cuestion 

preeonted to thia court on this appesl is ome of fact. 

There are some @lenente presented in the record which make @ 

decision of that question in this case, one which is not at 

all free fron difficulty. 

fhe eubstenee of the testimony of the somplseinant, 

Mecertney, wae to the effect that he and the defendant kern 

had been sequainted for thirty yeare end that they bad had 

many business dealings, including several transactions which 

they had gome into together, Kern putting up the money anc 

Yeoartney doing moat of the work and exch of them taking 

one-half of the profits of the deal, uch of these joint 

transactions as were specifioslly referred to in the evidence, 

were profitable, He further testified thet in warch or April 

of 1913, he learned of « pleceef property which was in the 

market at what he considered an attractive price end Kern 

having shortly before told him of some cash he expected to 
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have available he, Mecertney, talked to Kern sbout the advise 

ability of buying the proverty and subdividing it, and that 

thie led to the purchase of he property by Kern, and thet it 

wae understood and agreed between then that it was to be a 

joint venture, Kern to put up the money ami taking the title, 

and Mecartney giving hia services in accomplishing the sube 

division and re-sale of ths various pareels into which it wae 

to be divided. Keourtney in the course of his testimony rent 

inte many details involved in the purchase of thia property 

whieh came to be known os the Kern Subdivision, end relating 

to its subdivision and re-sale, which it <itt/en wetialiae to 

refer to here in detail, In the course of his testimony he 

atated that he and fern hed had oesasion to visit the office 

of Kern's lawyer, Hr. George W¥. Brown, relating to steps 

that beoame necessary to clear up the title, and that on that 

occasion Brown asked Kern whet Kecartney's interest was in the 

property sni thet Kern's anewer was to the «ffeoet thet it was a 

half interest in the profite. MHeesrtney aleo went into cone 

siderable detail as to the services he rendered, particularly 

in relation to the selling of the lets into which the proe 

perty wes subdivided. The property wae in a neighborhood 

whichiwae inhabited largely, if not entirely, by families of 

foreign birth, snd to accomplish seles, it was desirable te 

employ agents “of the same nationality 20 the prospective 

customers, ani this wae done, snd Keoartney described his 

relations with these various agents. It appears further from 

the testimony of Kern as well «s that of Jecartney that shorte 

ly after the Kern Subdivision transaction was begun, Mecartney's 

attentinn was called to some property referred to in the record 

as the Richnond Lote (which came to the Keesrtney ReeSubdivision) 

which eere in the neighborhood of the Kern Subdivision, and 
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Kecartney testifieg he called this property te the attention 

ef Kern and told him that the lots could be acquired at a 

good price, and while they were not saleable az they then 

stood, they could be so resubdivided as to make them so, 

and the parties concluded and agreed to acquire them end 

carry them along, on the same basis as they were carrying 

the Kern Subdivision property, and they did thie, Kern again 

putting up the necessary funds, which were $2,000. The funds 

which Kern put up in the acquisition ef the Kern Subdivision 
property were approximately $17,000. 

Some monthe leter, Keoartney tectified he osl led 

Kern's attention to a traat comprising 45 lots adjoining the 

Kern Subdivision, whieh were in the hands of eagtern ornere, 

with a local representative whose name wae Zueteli, and 

Weenrtney testified he suggested thet, through Zuetell they 

could acquire an exclusive agency to sell these lots; that 

ag they then stood they’ were competing with the Kern Subdivi- 

sion lotsa, and he suggested that an exclusive agency on the 

Zuetell iots be acquired, *to protect our lots, as they were 

being offered cheaper than the price we put on ours (in the 

Kern Gubdivision and lecartney Subdivision) and I seuld get 

® commission for the sale of them and we would have the cone 

trol of then." He further testified that Kern approved of the 

idea, and as a result of this he sequired from guetell an ex~ 

clusive agency for the sale of the lots; that asin he end 

Kern agreed that they would sell these lots of Zuetelis through 

the same ageneies they were employing in connection with their 

attempts to sell the other lots end that they would divide 

equally all commissions earned in connection with the sale of 

these Zuetell lots; that these lets were 211 sold except threes, 
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the commignions aaounting to $1500.00 or 71600.00; that Kern 

contributed nothing in the way of servioe in the selling of 

these lots} thet he did buy the last three lote and made 

a profit on them. It would seem from the evidence in the 

yeoord thet one-half of the commissions realized from the 

sale of these tuetell lets wae turned over to Kern. The 

latter admits receiving something over $760.00 im cash as 

« division of the comaiesions on the anle of these lotea and 

he further admite thet he did nothing in the way of agsist- 

ing in their sale exeept as bie purchase of three of them 

might be considered as such aggistance. 

On ¢ross-examination Mecartney testified that he 

turned all of the money he oolleeted on the aale of the lots 

in the cern Subdivision over to Kern, not retaining any of 

it as his share of the profits, his explanation being that 

they had agreed not to have a settlenent until a11 these 

lots had been diaposed of, 

(me Petriglek, the man who exiled Mecartney's 

attention to the property which wae purchased and which 

came to be the Kern Subdivision, and who later had a good deal 

de with the aetuel sale of the lots of the Subdivision, tcatée 

fied to conferences he had with Mecartney and Kern together, 

and he stated that in referring to the Gubdivision the ds 

fendant Kern always used the pronoun *we*, He aleo tectie 

fied as to Heoartney's activities in connection rith the 

menagenent of the Subdivision. 

The substanee of the testimony of the defendant 

Kern was flatly contradictory of wecartney's, in mahy rese 

pects, but in many others it was substantislly the seme as 
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Mecartney's testimony. On all vitel pointe, going to the 

question of whether there bad been any joint adventure bee 

tween them, involving the Kern Subdivision, it wes flatly 

contradictory. He admitted, however, that the Hecartney 

Subdivision wae « deel on which they head entered on = besis 

ef each having « ons-half interest and that the sase res 

true with regard to the sale of the Suetell Lote, but that 

when the Kern Subdivision deal was entered inte he told 

MeCartney thet it involved such an amount of scney os made it 

necessary, if Neoartney wanted te come in on on equal share, 

that he contribute onewhalf the money needed to complete the 

deal, which was approximately $6600.00, 

Gounsel for the defendant, Mr. Brown, took the 

witnese stami end flatly contradicted the testimony of 

Weoartney to the effect thet the latter had come to hie office 

with Kern, with regard to the title of the Kern Subdivision, 

and that at that tine Brown hed asked Kern wheat Hecartney's 

interest in the deal was and that the latter hed stated thet 

it was 3 onew~half interest, Brown's testimony was to the 

effect that no such eecurrence ever took place; thst Kecarte 

wey and Kern had never coms to his office at any time and 

thet Yeoartney hac never even been in his office when he, 

Brown, waa there, Some criticiam.ia made in the brief of 

counsel for the pleintir’, relating to the eetion of ur. 

Brown in taking the witness stend. In our opinion the facts 

éo not justify any criti@fem in thet regard. The plaintiff 

having teetified as to the conversation between him ond the 

defendant, and having further testified that it tek place 

in cousel's presence, in his office, sounsel hac a right and 

a duty, if this position was to the contrary, to take the stand 

and say #0, 
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After a osreful consideration of all the evidence 

we have come to the conclusion that we would not be justified 

in disturbing this decree. We hove come to this conclusion 

in epite of the fact thet we have every confidence in the ine 

tegrity of Mr. Brown and in the truthfulness of his testimony. 

We do not doubt that the chancellor who entered the decree 

hed as high a regard for ir, Brown and ue high an aporecize 

tion of his testimony as this court bae; but thet the cheneesllor 

also was ied, in spite of that fact, to enter a decree for the 

Complainant, on all the evidence presented. 

Ye feel obliged to affirm the decree becouse of the 

fact that there are « number of matters which are without con- 

tradiction end a number of others which are not seriously con 

troverted, which appear to us te be entirely consistent with the 

eontention ef the complainant that the Kern Subdivision trande 

action was a joint adventure between these parties om * basic 

ef an squeal share in the profits, and, @m the other hend, these 

matters to which we refer are utterly inconsistent with the 

eontention ef the defendant, to the coptrary. 

In the first place, these two parties, both real 

estate men, had been acquainted with one another for many 

years end had admittedly been engaged in seversl joint vene 

tures on what is referred to in the record a 2°50 - 50 

basia,” and these had been profitable. Agein, there is 

no contradiction of the fact thet this wae the basis on 

which these two parties went into the Meoartmey Subdivision 

transaction, Kern furnishing the money, 2nd this ras 2180 

the basia on which they acquired the exclusive sale of the 

guetell lots and the “ecartney Subdivision transection wes 

entered into very shortly «efter the Fern Subdivision property 
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was acquired, and the transaction involving the ele of the 

Zuetell lots was undertaken only » few months later; and 

both the Mecnrtney Subdivision property and the seecalled 

Zuet@ll property were contiguous to or very near the Kern 

Subdivision, and their being on the warket would almost 

cortainly have some effect on the gale of the Kern Subdivision 

lots. it seems very miturel thet the parties showld enter inte 

these other two deale in the manner deseribed by the complaine 

ant, which indeed is not denied by the defendant, and it 

seems Gqually cleer and natural thet such « course choulkt 

follow an undertaking of the parties, involving the Kern 

Gubdivigion, in the manner deseribed by the complainant. 

it appeara from the record that in the course of 

the handling of the Kern Subdivicion mtter, Kern went te 

his bank and opened = new secount which wis known ac the 

"H.W, Kern Subdivision Acecount® ond reeeints from the sale 

of lots, from the Kern Subdiveion, went into that sccount 

instead of Kern's personal account. In our opinion the exe 

plenation which Kern gives of this incident is not very ime 

pressive. That explanation is to the effect that he was ob 

ligated to the extent of $16,000.00 on a sortgage covering 

this Subdivision and he was ebliged to aske paywents every 

now and then on thie sortgage, snd he tried to do thie for 

some time from hia ow account, but things got mixed up and 

he was sometimes overdrawn, oo he thought he sould start 

another account for the purpose of getting this sonty to= 

gether for the purpose of paying thie sortgege. ile teatifies 

that he did not deposit «11 the money reecived from the ube 

division in that account and that he gaid some of his om 

personal bille out of the account, tt is rather difficult 
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to appreciate why it was necessary te open an account in the 

bank, known as the Subdivision account, in order to keep his 

payments on the nortgage atraight, especially if he used it, 

in part, a6 a private account, 

There oon be no doubt whatever, from the record, 

that vecartney did # very considerable amownt of work in cone 

nection with thie subdivision. We will not comment on it in 

detail, but it was considerable, and according to the theory 
and the testimony of Kern, this wea 211 done fer nothing,- 

Hecartney never asked to be paid for it an@ mever submitted 

any bill for it, tie was managing some flat buildings belonge 

ing to Kern, and collecting rentea and receiving commissions 

for thet, end apparently it is the defendant's theory that 

all of the serviess of Meourtney, in connection with the 

Subdivision, “hich, «s we have already stated, were considere 

able, were done for nothing, This seems quite wiressonable 

and utterly out of all harmony with that happened, sccording to 

the defend«nt's own admissions, in conneetion with the eearte 

ney Subdivision and the Juetell Lots deals, both of them come 

ing at the very tine of or shortly following the undertaking 

of the Kern Subdivision deal, 

The sale of the lots in the Fern Subdivision bee 

came impossible in the swimer of 1913, owing to the fact that 

a defect wag discovered in the title and it was not until the 

f2l11 of that year, after the selling season was over, that the 

title was cleared up, Gales were further slowed up by reason 

of the fact that many of the peorle moving into this Subdivie 

sion were affeoted by the Wer and the real estate merket in 

that neighborhood was apparently at a standstill. ost of the 

gales thet wore wade were in 1915 and 1916. On crosseexaminne 
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tion Mecartney wae auked why he had walted until 1921 to 

institute this proceeding, if he thought he had « ¢cleim 

agtinet Kern for one-half of the profite on the Kern Sub- 

division property, 2nd he answered that be head taken the 

matter up repentedly with Kern tnd that Kern had never 

at any time taken the position thet he did not heave a half 

interest in that property, but had put the complainant eff 

with the suggestion that they should net settle their sccounts 

until the lote had #11 been sold, and on several occasions 

had put him off with the statement that he waa short of 

funds. When the defendant was on the stand and wae being 

@xamined in shief by his counas], he wae asked whether he 

hed ever told the complainant *thet you had not any money 

en hand to sccount", ond he said he did,e thet “he cane 

Over and sade « dewand one time, some time ago, und i ssid 

I bad no money.* In our opinion, one who wae waking the cone. 

tentions which the defendant makes now, would not meet a 

démnnad for an accounting in thet way. S8tt, further, it 

apoeara from the record, without contradiction, that under 

date of Hsy 28, 1921, which wae nearly six monthe before 

this auit wae etarted, the complainant wrote the defendant 

a letter saying, "Anclosed herewith, i hand you « statexent 

of mr subdivisions. This statement it about tow the account 

stood when we last checked up the contracts and your books. 

Of course there are other iteme which are no dowbt shown by 

your books and reecipted billa. * * * Mould you kindly sheck 

over theese items and let me know what the amounts are, The 

matter has been running so long thet i think we should now 

elose it up by dividing the sesets or Liabilities, whatever 

the final stetezent will show." Snelosed with this letter 
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were two statements, a rather brief ene headed "J. 0. litoarte 

néey’s Subdivision end a much longer one headed *Kern's fub- 

division." The latter is aproerently an itenised statement of 

lots, by mumber, the amounte for whioh they were sold, the 

interest poeyments made in connection with them, the commige 

gions paid on the seles, «nd the amounts paid out in connece 

tion with the acouisition of the property as a whole. The 

defendant admite thet he received this communication and he 

further admits that he never replied to it and thet he paid 

no attention to it. It seems improbable that the defendant 

should receive « letter from the complainant, inclosing 

what the complainant calls in the letter « statement of the 

account of how "our Subdivisions" stood on the defendant's 

books, at the time the complainant and the defendant last 

checked thoae books over, this letter containing an itemized 

account referring to the Kern Subdivision as well as an itemize 

ed account referring to the Kecartney Subdivision, which the 

defendant admits the parties were interested in on the basis 

contended for by the complainant, and that he should remain 

silent sfter reeciving such 2 commmication, end yet that 

it should be true, as the defendant now contends, that the 

complainant in fact had no interest in the profits which might 

result from the Kern Subdivision. 

it is such wncontroverted matters as these which 

geem to us to be so utterly inconsistent with the defendant's 

position that have led us te the conclusion that the chane 

eellor's decree must be affirmed, in spite of our sonfidence 

and belief in the truth end correctness of Mr. Brown's tenti- 

mony, on the points on which he and the gomplainant are in 

conflicte. 
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There are some other matters in conflict, involving 

complainant's testimony, which are strongly urged ae further 

reasons why the decree should not be upheld, but we do not 

dees them of avfficient importance te warrant such a course. 

Some of them had te do with detaile on which the cowplainent 

mty have been mistaken, and ethera de not contain, in our 

Judgment, the elements of conflict with the fects which are cone 

tended for. For example, it is entirely olear from the record 

that when the property which esac to be known ag the Kern Sube 

division wis being purchased and negotistions were being ine 

stituted for the .issuance of » title gunranty poliey by the 

Chicago Title 4 Trust Company, Ur. Brown, representing the 

defendant, conferred with the representatives of that Gowpeny 

ans he made a formal applicetion for such 2 poliey and signed 

that applicatiog. it is contended that the complainant testie 

fied that Kern signed that apbliication, He does testify to 

that effect, but alaoet imaedisately, in the ecourze of his 

testimony, he shows that he is not certain sbout it end expresses 

doubt whether he ever saw the application. He was algo eppare 

ently either confused or mistaken about the question of the 

opinion of title which disclosed the defect, which necessitated 

wsome Litigation in order that it might be cleared wp, the come 

pleainant heaving the impression that the opinion wea one from 

the Chicago Title 4 Trust Gompany, whereas, it is elear from 

the recerd that it was an opinion submitted te Kern by wr. Brown. 

fhe defendant has submitted erose errors, contending 

thet the court erred in ‘weeating the decree as originally entere 

ed and making the changes to which some reference wae made at the 

beginning of this opinion. ¢ believe the decree as entered 
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apparently, by inadvertence, omitted three lines iamediately 

before the final paragraph designated ac (a) anc that it is eleay 

thet the court intended that paragraph to be preeeded by the 

words, "and it is hereby ordered that this court shall and herge 

by does retain jurisdiction of this ose for the follewing pure 

poses.* But even without those formal wordse, & seems olear 

thet the decree is to the effect thet the compleinant ie ene 

titled to an accounting on the Kern Subdivision transaction 

and the transactions involving the seoxrtney Subdivision and 

the Suetell lots, and if the acceunting on these transections 

shows a profit, the lota remaining uneold being considered 

in the uccounting at «4 reasensble valuation, the defendant 

shall pay the complainant one-half of such amount, ana if he 

fails to do so, then the lote remsining wisold shell be aold 

at judicial sale and the preeecds brought into court, and the 

court reteins jurisdiction for the purpose of making auch 

deoree as aay then appear to be necessary. That being the 

very evident mesning of the decree, it gives the vomplainant 

am interest in oneehaif of the profits on the entire venture 

including the Meeartney Subdivision and the fern @ubdivision 

and the Zuetell lote; and thie includes both a helf interest 

in whatever cash profits may be developed on an accounting, 

as well as a ogeehalf interest in the lots which still ere 

unsold. 

Fer the reasons stated the decree of the Superior 

Gourt is eifirmed, 

DECAEE AFVIRHER, 

TAYLOR, P.d. AND O'COWNOR, J. CONGUR, 
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MINNIE PERSSON, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT, 

| COOK COUNTY. 
CHICAGO RAILWAYS GOMPANY, et al, Caseig ster 

r OA » Oo 
Appellants. ey belie WU fa 

Opinion filed Feb. 27, 1924, 

MAR, JUSTICE THCMBOR delivered the eninion of 

the court, 

The plaintiff, Mimgmie Persson, brought this 

eetiog against the defendants to recover damages for pere 

sonal injuries which were alleged to heave been sustsined 

ag a reeult of the negligence of the defendants’ servante, 

in connection with the operation of one of their strect 

oate, at a time when the plaintiff eas alighting from a oar, 

The evidcnoe wae submitted to a jury, resuiting in 2 finding 

for the plaintiff and assescing her damages at the sum of 

$3500.00. A judgment fer that asount wae duly entered on 

the verdict, from which judgment the defendants have pere 

fected this appeal. 

& wumber of matters are urged by the defendants, 

in suport of their contention that the judgment should be 

reversed, After a cereful consideration of a1] the evidence 

in the record, we have come to the conclusion that the cone 

tention of the defendenta, te the effect thet the verdict 

and judgment are against the manifest weight of the evidenos, 

is suprorted by the record, and it will therefere not be nece 
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eosary for us to review the other errors referred to in 

the briefs. 

The plaintiff was & wowen about fifty two years 

of age. The ocourrence happened beteeen nine and ten 

e'clock on the evening of Jonuary 36, 1991. The plaintiff 

was a passenger on an eastbound irving Park Bou eward oar, 

When she boarded the oar she asked the conductor to Let her 

know when she reached Hamlin avenue, as she wanted to get 

off at that street. As the oar apvroached Hamlin avenue, 

the conductor called out the name of the street and gave 

the motoyman the bell to atop the oar, It is the plaine 

taft's theory thet after the onr had come to a full stop 

she procecded to alight, holding on to one of the hand 

reilings, and juet ae she got one foot on the ground, the 

ear made a sudden start forward and threw her down; and 

that in consequence of thie alleged nezligence on the part 

of those who were in charge of the oxr, she suffered the 

injuries compleined of. 6, the other hand, the theory 

of the defendants is that the plaintiff eame out onte the 

rear platform, es the car wes slowing down and after 

the speed had been reduced to something lea» than the speed 

of an avernge walk, she suddenly stepped down on the atep 

and then to the ground, the cur coming to « full stop sp- 

proximately 8 feet beyond the point where she alighted; 

that when she etepped to the ground, she wae facing backe 

ward, and thet this fact, together with the fact that the 

ear was still in motion, resulted in her being thrown over 

on her DEOK 
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Yhere were no corroborating witnesses to the 

agcount of the oecurrence, 28 given by the plaintiff here 

self. The plaintiff testified that the conductor announced 

Hamlin avenue as the cur approached thatetreet and she 

stepped to the platform as the cer was slowing down; that 

the car stopped at the reguler stopping place at thet street, 

and that after it stopped she attempted to alight. As the 

Car waa going east, the plaintiff would be fecing south, 

in looking toward the sidewalk. he teatified that in 

stepping down on the pavement she faced east toward the 

front of the cer and just as she was stepping dorn on the 

pavement, with her right foot, keeping hold of the upright 

hand rail with her right hand, the oar started with a jerk 

and swung her down and she fell on her back, with her het 

to the west and her feet to the east. fhe evidence in the 

record ia #11 to the effeet that ag she alighted, the hand 

rail she kept hold of with her right hand wee the perpendicue 

lar rod located slong the cutside edge of the platform about 

midway from the bedy of the oar to the rear of the platforme 

fhe plaintiff further testified that she was unconscious une 

$il they picked her up; thet she gave the conductor her nane, 

and,in response to a question from him, stated that she could . 

get home alone; that she started for home and "went pretty 

good st first ani then i begin to stagger and wriggie and I 

leaned against « tree and then I walked on againe® On croge 

examination she stated that she did not know how long it 

took her to get home but that it wae not very long; that she 

rested threes or four times on the ery and that ehe staggered 

as she walked along; that nobody overteok her on the may hows 

or offered her any aid; that she walked acrose the gress plot 

to reach some trees and leaned up agwinst them, and that she 
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did this several times om the way home,- ahe could net 

renexber whether it was tro er three or four times - and 

that at one point on her way home she took hold of « raile 

ing to help herself.along. Ghe further testified, on erosse 

3 exemination, that the onr stopped *where the stopping vlace 

ie"; that after it stopped there it jerked forward, and 

that after she was thrown down it stopped again at least 

20 feat beyond where it had stopped the first time, and 

that after the second step the car wae still on the west 

side of Hamlin avenue. She stated that she knew positively 

that there me no one on the back platform, other than the 

conductor. in giving her position at the time the jerk 

game, the plaintiff stated that her left foot ras on the 

step and her right foot wae juet touching the ground end she 

was holding the center upright #ith her right hand, with her 

left hend free, end that after she was thrown down her head 

pointed toward the west snd her feet in the direction of the 

gar, Thies was the substance of «11 the testimony of the 

plaintiff, relating te the occurrence. 

The defendants presented three occurrence vitnesses 

ether then the conductor end motermman. Ghile the motorman 

did not witness the eocident iteelf, his testimony strongly 

cerroborates that given by the other oocurrence witnesses of 

the defendants, so fer se it had te do with the sovenenta of 

the car at the tine in question. His testimony was that he 

got the bell to stop the cor at Hamlin avenue an?’ that he 

made hie regular stop at that point, with the front end of 

the car sbout even with the crosgwolk on the west side of 

Hamlin avenue; that after he etopped he waited, according to 

hie judgment, sbout ten seconds, ehich he considered rather 
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an unusual wait, “unless quite » few passengers ere getting 

on’; that after waiting approximately that length of time, 

he opened the door of the front platform and looked ont 

and saw the conductor talking with a womgn, ond he got 

off and walked back snd agked whet the trouble was; that 

he asked the plaintiff if che was hurt snd che onid ehe 

wee not. He further testified thet the car made only one 

atop at this point, and that it bad rot moved between the 

tige he brought the car to a stop and the time he opened 

the door and sow the conductor talking to the plaintiff. 

fhe usual accident report covering the occurrence in cuese 

tion was made by the euployses of the defendants at the 

time, and this report contained a *Motorman's *tatoment* 

which was introduced in evidence, This statement was appt 

ently written out by the motormen under @ caption directing 

him to atate how the accident happened. In thie statement 

the motorman set forth that hie conductor gave him the wauel 

stop bell and he stopped, and then waited fer two bella, 

which he di¢ not get; that he looked out and sew the con 

ductor talking to 2 women; that he asked the contuctor rhat 

the trouble wae and he seid the wouan stepped off the oar 

before it stopped, This statement was introduced in evidence 

without objection. 

The sonducter testified that when the plaintiff 

bourded the car thet nicht she esked him to let her eff at 

Hamlin avenue; that he oxlled out the name of that atreet 

as the ger approeched it, snd geve the motorman the bell te 

stop; and ag the oar neared Hamlin evenue the plaintiff oame 

out on the platform snd tock held of the mid@le bar vith 

her right hand; that he was atanding about three feet frou 
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her in his usuel] position, 2n¢i that as the ear got near 

the stopping place, the plaintiff stepped down off the 

step; that the witness onutioned ber to wait until the 

car stopped and as she stepped down he attempted to reach 

her tut did net get hold of her; and “she kept right on 

going, hitting the pavement." He teetified further that 

aa the plaintiff stepped down, she wan facing weet, namely, 

backward, and the oar was coming to 2 stop and mneving very 

glowly; that as her foot touched the ground she fell back= 

ward, with her head to the esst and her feet to the west; 

and that the car mowed about @ feet after she touched the 

ground, this pleeing her head about even with the rear 

dashboard of the oar when it csme to 2 stop; that this 

was the only stop the car made and that if was in the ree 

gular stopping place. He further testified that after he 

had assisted the plaintif’ to her feet, he asked her if 

she wea hurt end ahe said ghe was not and that she was able 

te go to her home elone; that he assisted her over to the 

north aide of Irving Park Boulevard; thet ae they were stand 

ing by the onr, just after he had helped her up, a police 

officer who was going te board the car at this point, stepped 

Ups that he was in plaim clothes and as he came up he stated 

that he wae an officer, The witness then steted that hie cone 

versation with the plaintiff wag had in the officer's presence. 

On cross-exanination, the conductor said he was positive 

the plaintiff wea not currying on vaibrelin under her a7mj 

that ag she was going to step down to the platform etep he 

cautioned her; that the car had alsest stopped, at the tie 

she etepped off, and it wan cot moving as fast ae an ordinary 

man walks; thet the plaintiff hesitated a few moments when she 

first came out on the platform, and then eterppec down end he 
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reached for her; that there was one passenger on the rear 

platform. 

The report submitted to the defendants, covering 

this accident, which contained the statement of the motore 

wan, which hag slrepdy been referred to, slse contained o 

statement by the conductor, which read as follows: "Tris 

women acked me to stop the car at Hawlin evenue, and just 

as the car was cowing to a stop I asked her to wait until 

it did and before 1 knew, she stepped off, falling te the 

pevenent. I got off and helped her on her feet and agked 

her if she wee hurt end she ssid that she was 211 right and 

that she could get home safe vithout any assistanee, sete 

ting ber name and address." The statements of both of 

these employees coninocides with the testimony they ove 

on the trial. Hoth statements were not only introduced 

in evidence without any objection, on the pert of the plalne 

tiff's counsel, but her counsel called on counsel for the 

defendants to produce them. Preceding thei statewente of the 

conductor and motorman which have been quoted, there were 

some thirty défferent printed inquiries calling for informe 

tion which were to be filled im by the exployees referred 

te, and the report shows a1] theese questions anewered, fol- 

lowed by the signatures of the conductor and sotormen, 

Gounsel for the plaintiff! points out that some of the informe 

tion, given in response to these questicas, dows not soninecide 

in all ites details with the answers made by these witnesses 

to questions put to them when they were teatifying on the 

trial of thie case, For example, the conducter was esked, 

as a Fitness, how many passengers were on the ear st the time of 
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the accident in question, and he said he thought there were 

about 15. In the written report & stetement was made to 

the effect that there were 40 passengers on the cxr, Further, 

the written report givee the plaintiff's name as "Pierce", 

Thie led oounsel for the plaintiff to ¢o so far as to ine 

tiueate thet the accident which this motorman and conductor 

saw, and which they told about on the witness stand woe 

probably seme other accident, although the address ef the 

“ure, Pierve" referred to in the rritten report is given 

as 4221 Hamlin averme, and *hile she was testifying on the 

stand the plaintiff enid thet at the time of the acoident, 

she wes living at 4221 Hemlin svemee. 

One Mauser, an insurence salesman, 29 years of 

age, testified that he had boarded the ear on which the 

plaintiff was a passenger, about five blocks west of Hamlin 

avemue and then the ear reaches that street he was standing 

on the rear platform on “the blind side*; that es the car 

was cosing to a stop, he saw the plaintiff come out of the 

tax to the platform that ahe oatepped down on the firat 

step with her left foot, and then, before the car had stopped, 

she stepped down to the street and fell, striking the back 

of her heed; that she stepped dow to the platform step with 

her left foot and then brought the right foot dewn to the atep 

and then stepped to the strect with her left foot; thet she 

continued to keep hold of the upright bar] that os she sterped 

down she was facing west in a backward position, end when she 

feli her head wes to the eset and she fell on her Baek; that 

the car meved about six or eight feet after she fell, stop= 

ping "flush with the street at Hamlin ovenue,- the usual stop" 

that the car made no other movement, from the time it came 
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to ite firet stop until after theoonductor returned te the 

oar. On croga~examinatioy this witness testified that 

he remeined on the platform throughout the ooourrences that 

the car was woving "much slower than @ san would walk 

at the tine the plaintiff stepred off, 

The polies officer mentioned by the conductor 

in his testimony, was a detective sergeant in plein clothes, 

nemed Rowan. It appeare from the testimony in the reoord 

thet fowan and his wife had been ettending a notion picture 

theatre, with their two children, aged seven and nine years, 

on Irving Park Boulevard, some blocks to the west of Hamlin 

avenue; thet Howan wee to report at the Hudson avenue police 

station for duty that night about 11 o'clock; that after 

leaving the theatre the Sowane wolked eaet on the south 

eide of Irving Park Boulevard, fowan intending to take 

an east bound ear when ome came along ond wre. Nowsn and 

the ehildren intending to go to their home, whish wae several 

blonks to the north of Irving Park Boulevard. The coax on 

which the plaintiff was « passenger oome along as the Rowens 

were nearing Hawlin avenue, end ae the ear slowed down, te 

make the stop at Hemlin avenue, it peesed the owane and 

Rowan bid his family good night and started to run efter 

the cat, intending to bonrd it at Hawlin avenue, Rowen 

testified to these facts, saying that the ear paoned him, 

“gome Little distence from Hpmlin avenue*, ani he eaid 

good-bye to sis family end followed the car on a trot. 

He testified that just before the car came to 2 stop, he 

saw the plaintiff step to the street, with her face toward 

him, and fell over on her back; that he proeseded in the 
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direction of the plaintiff and the cer and resched her after 

the conductor did, and that his memory wae, that by the tiae 

he reached the plaintiff the conductor had ageieted her pare 

tialiy to her feet; that he told the plaintiff he wae 2 police 

officer and asked her if she wae hurt snd she replied that 

ghe was not end she stated she did not live very far away 

and could get home all right; thet the conductor teok the 

plaintiff's nane and then, thking her by the arm, walked 

with her over to the north side of Irving Fark Bow) evard; 

thet the witness got on the oor and went on his way, He 

further testified thet at the time the plaintiff fell the 

oar had not stopped but was coming to & stop ond going very 

slowly; that after the plaintiff fell, the our woved ¢ignt 

or ten feet before it came to a atopy thet the plaintiff 

fell with her head to the east end her feet to the weet, 

her head being 3 or 4 feet from the beck of the car at the 

point whereit stopped; that the car stopoed at the regular 

stopping pjace. He testified that he gave his naxe to the 

conductor, out that he himself made no phlice répeet of the 

ecourrence; that it was quetomary for police officers to turn 

iy reports of any accidents they observed, if there were sny 

injuries to anyone, out thet it was not customary to snake 

any reports unless someone wan injured, and that he made no 

report of this secident beenuse it wee bis underetanding 

that the phaintiff head sot been injured. 

Mrs. Rowan, the wife of the last witness referred 

to, testified aa her husband had, concerning the sovements 

ef herself and her family, up to the time they reached the 

place of the eocourrenece in question, he further testified 

that as the car on which the plaintiff wee a passenger approack- 
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ed, her husband ran for it, ®né when the secident happened 

"we were just a little west from the place where it did 

happen." Ghe testified that when she first saw the plain- 

tiff she waa on the platform; that the car wis moving and 

slowing down; that the plaintiff got off the car backward 

while it was moving snd before it had stopped and that 

she fell flat on her back ag she stepped to the street, 

with her head to the eset, end that after she fell, the 

oar moved about 9 or 10 feet ao that her head was aheut 3 

feet beck of the omy. This witnesa further testified thet 

after her husband got on the car snd the oar had proceeded 

eust, she end her children oressed over Irving Park Boulevard 

at Hemlin avenue, and in proceeding torard her home they 

took the same route which was taken by the elaintiff as 

the latter procerded te her home. Ure, Howan testified 

that she and the children were walking sbout 50 fect behind 

the plaintiff until the latter reached her home; that the 

Plaintiff walked along atraight eithout any indication of 

necding any ascistence; that she did not stugger or stop ond 

rest anywhere and that she did not eee her lean up ageinst 

any trees or take bold of anything to aid her slong; that 

the plaintiff's home was a little nore than two blocks north 

of the place of the acoident and thet ae che walked to her 

home, she walked slong at sbout the game pace ar the fitness 

and her ohildren, end that the witness did net motice any= 

thing unususl about the plaintiff as she walked slong. On 

orose-examination this witness testified thet the street 

car wag still moving when her husband left her and ren for the 

Gar; that she did not netios whether the pleintiff wae oarrye- 

ing anything in her band; thot she 414 not offer the plain- 
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tiff any aseistance be@ause from whnt she said she seemed well 

enough to go by herself; thet she did not appear te be dazed; 

thet when the witness and her children reached the northeast 

eorner of Irving Park Boulevard and Hamlin avenue, the plaine 

tiff had reached a point on the east side of Semlin avenue 

and about fifty feet ahead of the witness, and as the witness 

agi her children procesded on toverd her home the plaintiff 

kept about this distance shead of her, up to the point where 

the plaintiff turned in to her bome a little over twe blocke 

SWAY s 

Of course, as counsel ferthe plaintiff gay in their 

brief, it may not be said thet the verdict end judguent are 

against the genifest weight of the evidence simply because 

& greater number of witnesses testified for the party aginst 

whom the judguent was entered, dbut, in our opinion, there is 

much more involved in the foregoing statement of the substance 

of the testinony of the witnesses, relating to the facts of 

the occurrence, than the mere matter of the relative number 

of witnesses. fe have given careful consideration to the 

analysis of the testimony presented by counsel for the plain- 

tiff, in their brief, but it renld serve no purpose to refer 

to it here in any detail. in any desoription of such sn 

eecurrence as this, by a group of witnesses, slight discrepe 

anoles or differences or contradictions, are almost slvays 

present, assuming every witness to have given an honest emi 

truthful account of 211 thst he or she omm recall of what they 

sow or heard. ‘fhe favt thet such ainor inconsistencies or die- 

erepancies are present, is an indication of the truthfulness 

of the witnesses, rather than the contrary. 
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How it could possibhy be enid that on the foree 

foing testimony, the slaintiff had established, by o pree 

ponderance of the evidenee, that she had been injured bee 

cause of the negligence of the defendants’ servants, who 

were in charge of the car, ie difficult to see. In our 

opinion it is entirely clear thet the judgaent and verdict 

for the plaintiff are ageinst the manifest weight of the 

evidence, and for that reanon, the judgment of the Superior 

Gourt ia reversed with « finding ef fact. 

REVERSED WITH A FINDING OF FAOT. 

FINDING OF FACT: 

We find ag a faot thet the injuries received 

by the plaintif?, upon the occurrence in question, were the 

reault of her orn negligence and were not ciueed by any nege 

ligence on the part of the servants of the defendants, 

St comntne ; a mos 

I am of the opinion that the judgment should 

be reversed ani the cause remanted for a new trial, on account 

of the error in giving plaintiff's instruction 12. By that 

inatruction the jury were told thet rhere witnesses testify 

directly opposite to each other on a materiel point, they 

were not bound to consider the point not proven; that they 

had the right te consider 11 the surrounding circumstances as 

shown by the evidence. The instruction then continued, *Se, 

in this case, although the plaintiff, upon the question whether 

she fell from the car on the street, my testify one way, and 

the conductor ond peliceman any ewear the other way", the jury 

are not bound to consider the point preven. This instruction 
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was highly misleading, because the plaintiff plone teeti- 

fied thet the oar etopoed end then as she wos slighting 

therefrom, it started up again causing her to fall. On 

the other hend, the conductor and the policemen mentioned in 

the inetruction, testified that the car bed not etopred when 

plaintiff alighted from it. This was also the effect of 

the testimony of the passenger on the rear platfora, the 

policeman's wife and the motorman of the cnr. By the ine 

struction, the jury wight understand that the court waa of 

the opinion that plaintiff's version of the matter #as cone 

tradicted alone by the polieceen and conductor. 
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THE PROPLE GF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
ex rel The Grand Jury, ete., 

Hefendant in Errer, 
ERROR TO 

Ve ) GRIBINAL COURT, 

Cook COUNTY 
ROBERT J. GOGHRAMR, ; 

Pleintiff in Error. Pan 
eC 9 9 

eB Lb. 62 
Opinion filed Feb. 27, 1924, 

BA. JUSTICE THOMOON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

_@y thie writ of error the plaintiff in error seeks 

to reverse a judguent of the Orisinal court of Cock county, 

sentencing him to imprisonment in the County Jail for a 

period of ninety days, for a contenpt of court, euch cone 

teapt, comsiating in his refumel to anawer certain questions 

propounded to him by the Grand Jury. 

The Grand Jury involved here, was the reguiar Auguet, 

1983, Grand Jury of Cook County, which is the same Grand 

dury which wae involved in the case of fhe Feople ve Brautigan, 

$10 Iy1. 473, im the case cited, Brautigan, while a witness 

before that jury, at a time subsequent to the August, 1972 

tera, refueed te anever certain questions vhich were put to 

him, whereupon the court adjudged him guilty of context of 

court and sentenced hi« to imprisonment in the County Jail 

for four months. On writ of error, the Supreme Zourt held 

that the Grand Jury involved, heving been continued beyond 

the tera of court for which it was cslled, by an order of 

eourt entered without compliance sith the stetutory usthod 
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of sumaoning @ special grand jury, bad no ge facto existence 

beyond the tern for which it wos originally oalled, there 

being in existence after that term and at the term at which 

the plaintiff in errer wae adjudged guilty of contenpt of 

court, another grend jury ge jure performing the duties of 

guek body. It was further held in that case that « witnere 

may not be punished for contempt in refusing to anever ques- 

ticns during an oxamineation before euch unauthorized grand 

jury; thet the question of the rant of jurisdiction sould 

not be waived but might be agverted Bt any tine. 

In the enee at bar, Gochrane wie adjudged guilty 

of contempt of court at a term subsequent te the Auguat, 

1922, term, for refuses] to answer queations before the sase 

grand jury. Sy sp ropriate ascignument of error, the cuer 

tion ef juriadiction bes been zaised and by supplementel 

record filed pursuant to leave duly granted by thie court, 

it is shown that at the term et which the plaintiff in errer, 

in the case at ver, refused to anever questions before this 

grand jury and was adjudged guilty of contempt of court, 

there wes nother grand jury ge gure performing the dutics 

of a grand jury in Oook Gounty. it further sppears, as 

in the Breutigan case, that the grend jury, before which 

plaintiff in error wae « witness, had been continued beyond 

the term for which it wes culled, by an order of court en- 

tered with out oaplience vith the statutory method of suswone 

ing s apecial grand jury, As sbove stated, it was the same 

jury as vas involved in the case referred to. 

Follewing the suthority of the Bre an 

we are obliged to hold that the grené jury in question had ne 
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Se fegto existence end thet plaintiff in error could not be 

punished for contempt of court in refusing te anewer ques- 

tions put to him before thet body, 

Yor the reagona stated, the judgwent appealed from 

is reveraed, 

SURGURET ACVERSED, 

TAYLOR, P.J, ABD O*CONKOR, J. cONCUR, 
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THE NORTHERN TRUST GOMPANY, se >), 
frustee under the Laat Will and a 
Testament, and eodicil thereto, ~ 
of Gidney A. Kent, Detemsed, | 

Appellee, | 

| APPEAL FROM , 

Ve GIRGUIT COURT, f 

COOK COUNTY, 
HELEN Le MASORHAT, et nl 

; - Cc 

, Qe I K G » 9 / 
Ce Pro 

SIOWEY KRY LEGARE, 

Appellant. 

Opinion filed Feb. 27, 1924, 

MR. QUBTICN THOMBOM delivered the onminion of the. 

CORT» 

This cave was consolidated for heering in this \ 
court with case Number 38876. Both ecasez involve appeals 

from the some decree entered in the Cireuit Court of cook 

Gounty. The other case wags an apoeal by Helen Massenat, 

while thie esse is an appeal by Sidney kent Legare. We 

heve set forth the situation presented and the parties in 

intérest, in the opiniog filed im ense Number 28976, and 

it will not be necessary to repeat them here, 

The appezl perfected by Gidney Kent Legare, ine 

volves the question of the prover interpretation «nd cone 

atruction of the last sentence found in the third paragraph 

of Item Fight of the Codieil to the W111 of the testator, 

Sidney A. Kent, That peragreph reads an follore: 

"if one doughter dica leaving descendants and 
leaving the other daughter surviving, one-helf of the 
income from the trust fund (lese five thousand dolisre 
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(85,000) per annum abeliw provided to be paid to the 
busieand 4f he survives) shall be paid quarterly to 
the surviving daughter, end out of the other half 
the Trustee shall pay ® or for the benefit of the 
descendants of the deceased daughter auch anocunts 
from time to time as the Trustee shall sonsider to 
be for the best interest and welfare of such des- 
oondanta respectively, ond the equality or inequality 
of such payments cut of the income and the manner of 
their application shall rest in the aole discretion 
of the Trustee, Any wnexpended imcome shall be added 
to the prinei pal.* 

In submitting the question of the prover intere 

pretation and constreuotion of the leat sentence of that 

paragraph, to the trial court, 1% was the contention of 

the apoellent, Sidney Kent Legare, thet the time when income, 

wunexpended in his interest or turned over to him by the 

Trustee, should be added to principal, was the time at 

thich the principal would be distributed at the end ef the 

trust period. It waa his contention further, thet pending 

the time when such wnexpended income would thue be added 

to principal and distributed as such, it showld be kent 

by the Trustee in « separate fund and should be considered 

available to be paid to him by the Trustee, subject to ite 

diseretion, as income, at any time, up to the time of the 

end of the trust, or up to the tine of his (Sidney Kent 

Legurets)death, if he died before the end of the trust. 

On the other hand, it was the contention of the other parties 

in interest, who have taken part in this litigation, that 

such part of the income from the trust fund, as wes © becuenthed 

to the Truetee for the use of the deiendonts of the deceased 

daughter, or, in other words, for Sidney Kent Legare, for the 

period in question, ss was unexpended, should be added to the 

principal from time to time, ond thet, although the will and 

«ss @@ALGL1 Aid not provide any time or tines for so doing, it 
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was reasonable and logical to add the unexpended income re- 

ferred to, to the principal ef the trust fund at annual reste. 

Om this point the decree entered by the chancellor 

in the Circuit Court provided: 

“That said provision of said codicll recuilring 
that any unexpended income shall be added to vrine 
cipal means and requires that at cenvenient periods 
any surplus of income which such descendents vould, 
but for the exercise of the disoretion of the Trustee 
in withholding the same, be entitled to receive, shall 
be added to and become a part of the princi trust 
fund of said estate ultiastely subject to distribue 
tion upon the termination of the trust estate. That 
the period of one year is the period fer the deteraine~ 
tion of what, if any, of such surplus shall be added. 
to principal, snd wuch annyal determination shall be 
made on the anniversaries of the death of Stella Alberte 
Legare, Vis., duly 29th of exch year, and it ie hereby 
determined that in case sore than one yeur has elapsed 
sines the death of Stelin Alberta Legare et the tine 
of entry of this deeree, the Trustee shall fortieith 
make such dg to said Gidney Kent Legere ae it 
gheli consider for hie beat interest and welfare, for 
any year or years or part of « year sines July 33, 
1922, and #hall transfer the balance ef the income, if 
any, for said elapsed yesrea or part of o year to the 
prineipal of the trust fund, as part thereof.” 

in our opinion, it is @atirely clear that it was 

net the intention of the testater that the unexpended income 

referred to in the last sentence of the third paregreph of 

Item Eight of the Godicil, should be kept separate by the 

Trustee and considered as available te be paid to the dese 

ceniante of a decensed deughter at any time in the futures, 

during their Lives and prior to the end of the trust. it is 

true that no time is expressed when additions of unexpended 

imeome are to be made to the principel, but it seems to us that 

it is to be clearly inferred from the language found ads pare 

graph in Gyestion, that much additions are to be made" from 

time to time.* fhe testator provides in this peragraph thet 

"the Trustee shal 1 pay to or for the benefit of the descend= 
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ants of the deceased daughter, such asounts from time to time, 

ag the Trustee shall consider to be for the beat intcreat 

end welfare of such deacendants respectively," and then it is 

provided that “any unexpended income shell be rdded to prine 

Gipal." It seeme entirely reasonable to conclude that it 

was the intention that this aleo showld be done "from tine 

to time," - not necessarily at the sane times thet paynents 

of income are made by the Trustee to descendants, but at 

auch periods, “from time to time* as are censistent with 

sound investment practice. It will further be noted that 

when the testator provides for the ultieate distribution 

of the principal of the trust fuma, in the lest paragraph 

of Item Eight, he refers to it as the truet fond *with any 

accumulations and &iiitions.® Accumulations, iuply addie 

tions to the trust fund*froem time to time,® and net at the 

end of the trust. In our opinion the provigions ef the 

deeree te the effect "that the period of one year is the pere 

iod for the determination of what, if any, of such surplus 

(income) shall be added to principel,* end fixing the time 

of such annual determinations as the anniversaries of the 

death of the testater's widow, were proper, 

if it were the intention of the testator to proe 

vide thet, unexpended income should accumulate, and etill 

retain the character of income, and be subject to be paid 

out as euch by the Trustee, at any subsecuent time prior 

to the ond of the trust, he would heve used some language 

other than that found in thie paragraph, Certainly, after 

aireeting the Trustee to pay the ineome the desceniantea, 

or for their benefit, *from tine to tine,” the very next 

direction, to the effect that 

" any unexpended incowe shall 
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be added to principal," expresses no thought or suggestion 

of directing the Trustee to withbold the wunexpended income 

end to continue to treat it as income, subject to be paid 

out to or for the benefit of such descendants, at the 

Trustee's diseretion, so long as the trust lasts. fhe in=- 

tention seems clearly to be the contrary. 

-Purthemmore the construction here contended for 

by the appelicnt would lead to « distribution of income con= 

trary to the express directions of the testator, as contained 

ig the fifth paragraph of Item Bight of the Uodicil. ip, that 

‘paragraph it is directed that, after the death of both daugh= 

ters, and until the tine arrives for the distribution of 

the principal, the Trustee shall apply the income of the 

trust fund, or so auch thereof ae it way deom adviesble, te 

and for the benefit of the degcendsnte of the testetor's 

daughters, "irrespective of =11 questions of representation 

aa between such descendants.” If wunexpended inoome in to 

be held by the Trustee and trented ae income subject to be 

peid to or for the benefit of the descendants of the daughter 

dying firat, until the end of the trust, it would become in 

possible, in case the desvendants of the daughter dying firat, 

survived the other daughter, for the Trustee to fulfill the 

direction in the fifth paragraph to the effect that the dise 

tributions betveen the descendants of the daughters, after the 

death of both of them, shall be wade “irrespective sf all 

questions of representation se between such descendants.” 

For the reasons given, the decree of the Sireuit 

Gourt is affirmed. 

DECKED APY LEMED. 

TAYLOR, F.J. AD O'CONNOR, J. cONCUR. 
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. BARL HERR and RESECCA BARR, 
Appellees, 

} APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO, 
) 
) e6yQ 

HARRY GROSSEAR, 
Appellant, 

SD & ae Oe 

UR, PRESIDING JuSTICs MATCHETT 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TH? count, 

This is an appeal by the defendant from the Judement 

in favor of the plaintiffs entered upon the finding of the court. 

The plaintiffs ailege in their statement of claim that they were 

owners of one pair ef diamend ear acrews at the value of 72,000; 

that these were pledged with the defendent, a pawn breker of the 

eity of Chicage as security for s loam on or about February 21, 

1920; that demand was made of the defendant for the return of 

the ear screws, with an offer to pay the amount borrowed, with 

interest, but the defendant refused te make return, 

The affidavit of merite set up by way of dofense that 

on October 7, 1920, defendant e#0ld and assigned his business to one 

Jacob Klein; that the property mentione’ in the plaintiffs' state- 

ment ef claim was, under eaid assignoent ani! sale, delivered to the 

enid Klein, and that every protection taken by »awn brokers in the 

eity of Chicage was taken by said Jaceb Klein to vrotect the pronp< 

erty; that Klein was at the time and place aferesaid engaged in the 

pawn broking bunainess and was a man in good atanding and finenci~ 

ally able to assume all the obliigstions of the defendant, Grogaman; 

that the place of business of the seid Klein wae robbed and with 

other property that mentioned in the plaintiffs' etatemeait of elaim 

was removed. The affidavit further alleged that, under the aale to 

Elein, the only interest conveyed was that of the defendant in the 

 preperty pledged; that the defendant was not guilty of any negli 
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gence and that he used all possible care and omution to protect the 

property. In his brief defendant states: "The contention of ape 

pellant turns upon 4 suestion of law which was detormined ad- 

versely to our contention by this court in Jacebs v. Grogsgman, 

225 Apocilate, 649, gencral number 27602, opinion filed Bay 1, 

21922, hia court granted a certificate of importance and that 

case ig now peniing in the Supreme Court and the judmment in the 

instant case will be determined by the action of the Supreme Court." 

Since the brief in this case was filed, the Supreme 

Court in Jacobse v. Grousian, 314 Ihlineis, 247, has decided the 

points argued by the defendant here adversely to his contention. 

It therefore only remains for us under the authority of that case 

to affirm thie judgment, 

APPT RUSD, 

¥eSurely and Jeknaton, 37,., ¢oneur. 
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EDWARD HINES LUMBZR CO., ) 
a Corporation, 

Appellant, 
APPRAL PROM CLRCULT COURT 

VS. 

©. T. DAVSON, HARTIE KR, BELLOWS, 
CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST CO,, at al., 

Appellees. 

OF COOK COUNTY, 

rt rr ty 

on oman Ty A ) ’ work in ‘ ; 

UR, PRESIDING JUSTIOS WATCHSTT 

DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is am appeal by the Edward Kines ieuxber Company, 

a@ mechanie's lien claimant in the trial court, from o decree which 

suetained exceptions of the defendant to the revert of a Master in 

Chencery to whom the eause hod been referred, and diemiased come 

Plainant's bill for want of equity, 

The Master found that on Bay 15, 1910, Hattie M. 

Bellows was the owner of certain described premises; that on that 

"date she entered into a contract with one ©. T. Dawson to alter, 

repair and construct cortain portione of the building then on 

premices owned by hor; that Dewrson thereafter made a contract with 

the compleinent Lumber company for the purchase of certain lusker 

and other material needed; that the lumber and material were dee 

divered to the said premises; that on July 21, 1919, vonpiainant 

caused # notice of lien te be served on the owner in form as pre« 

soribea by law; that the first delivery of the usterial was on 

may 15, 1919, and the Last material was delivered on June 24, 

1919; that there was due the complainant the sum of $470.82, and 

thet the complainant wae entitled te and has a valid mechanic's 

lien attaching in favor of the Edward Eines Lumber Company; that 

Dawson had breached this contract with Bellows and was not entitled 

#0 any liem or claim against defendant Bellows; that the material 

allegations of the complaint were proved and sustained by evidence. 
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The particular exception upon which the defendant ree 

lies is that the Master held that the failure of Dawsen to obtain 

a@ license as a Mason contractor dia not prevent a valid mechanic's 

lien attaching in favor of the complainant, and that the Mester 

failed to bold that the contract between Daweon and Bellows was 

illegel and void for that reason and could not form the basis of 

any valid lien in favor of the complainant, The complainant has 

argued here the inewfficteney of the evidence tending to shew that 

Daveon Aid not have a licenes, but in view of the fact that he mete 

mo objection to the finding ef the Master in thie reeard, we think 

it is hardly in a position to so argue in this court, Katthews v. 

BWhitethorm, 226 Tii., 36; Jenes v. Crary, 234 T11., 26. It seome 

to be the law that « valid contract vith the owner of the lan4 te 

be improved is necessary in order that a claim wider the wmechanie'’s 

lien law by a third party may be based thereon, The Hittenhouse & 

Suibree Company v. the farron Construction Company, 764 T11,, 619; 

Yon Platten v. 3 Whom, 203 111., 199, The controlling queee 

tien in the case therefore involves a couetructien of the statute, 

requiring a mason contractor to procure a license. | That statute 

provides (see Hurd's Illinois Revised Statutes, 1995, chapter 45, 

sections 91 to 97) that fm all @ities of this state of 150,060 

inhabitants or over, every maven contractor or employing mason 

shall be required to obtain an annual license therefor. Tha gece 

ond provides: “Every person desiring to engage in the buainees of 

magon contractor or employing Magom shall make application te a 

board of examiners, etc.” From a reading of the several sections 

ef this set we think it acpears thai it was the intenifom of the 

Legislature that only those desiring “to iomgage in the business® 

should be required to take out such license, 

The evidence takén tefote the Master falls, ws think, 

. to establish the necesezary fact that Dawson was engaged in such 

business. It does not appear therefrom that he had ever undertaken 
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any other contract involving masonry conatruction. In analogous 

cases it hae been held that a single transaction does not conatie 

tute doing business within the meaning of the statute, Griliy v. 

Young, 152 111. Awo., 72; O'Neill v, Singlair, 153 111., 525. ‘The 

burden of proof wae upon the defendant, Bellows, to establish the 

@efense set wo, and we think the evidence introduced by her fell 

akort in this reanect and thet the finéings of the Master was there. 

fore justified. It appears from the defendant's testimony that 

Dawson was engaged in making certain repairs upon the dwelling 

heuee situated upon her premises (largely wnder her personal die 

rection} and that the plan fer theee repaira was changed from 

time to time. She says "The sum parler was to have a concrete 

fleer. The werk that Mr. Daweon did required the bricks that were 

taken out of the house to be releid and the steps were to be masonry 

work, There wus no other masonry work in connection with the sun 

parlor, but in cutting this window they had to have «a mason come and 

aio the work, The masonry work waa yart of Mr. Savreen's contract,” 

“It does net appear that any of the material which was furnished by 

the complainant was made use of in eommeetion vith this masonry 

work. 

The court erred in sustaining thie excertien to the 

Maater’s report, and for thet error the desree is reversed and the 

cause remanded with dircotions to enter a dsecree in sonformity with 

the report of the baster, 

REVERSED AND RERANUED 

WITH DIRSOTIONS, 

MeSurely and Johnston, J°., conour. 
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} Ge BARVEY, 

Appellee, 
APPTAL PROM SUPERIOR COURT OF 

COOK COURTY. 
Vee. 

JAMES FRIAL et ar. 
Appeliants, 

Hoers’ 29 0 
pee ee } y 
Fe PU setse WX 

BR. PRESIOING JUSTICE MATCHETT 

DELIVARED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

thie is an spreal by certain defeniants from a deoree 

of the Surcrior eourt. The cause was heard woon obsections filed 

to the report of @ Raster, ehich ob/ectiona were by order of the 

court persitted to stand as exceptions. The complaint waa a 

ereditor's 01412 in the usual form, based upon a judgment theretofor 

obtained on Jume 20, 1921, for an indebtedness contracted in Decen- 

ber, 1926. 

The Judguent was entered in the Hunicipal court of 

Chicago sgainst James Friel ond Margaret Casey for $1472 and costs. 

The bill prayed a disvovery and anewer under oath, the appointment 

ef a reeelver, and an injumetion, The defendants anewered under 

oath, denying the equity of the bili. Fending litization, 5 ree 

ceiver was sopcinted in the preageding for the eroperty and effects 

ef James Friel, 

The defendants here comsisin of the decree in two rege 

peets, One of these is that James Fiynn was orisred to pay to the 

reesiver theretofore agpointedl, within three days, the sum of 

$1118.40 with interest thereon from Marek 21, 1922, being the amount 

received by nam from the Bquitablie Life Insurance Society of the 

Umdted States, and that the complainant was decreed to have a lien 

upon sadd fund. Second, the defendant Gus Temaris was ordered and 

directed to pay to the receiver within three daye the sum ef 31,0, 

and the deerce provided that unless the said sum was 20 paid the 
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reeeiver should within fifteen days thereafter sel) «a certain soft 

drink parlor situated in the city of Chicago, including an electrie 

piano, glaseware, vtove, cash register, leasehold and good will of 

the business to the highest bidder, 

It is the contention of the defendants whe aepeal that 

the decree in these twe respects is not supported by the evidonee, 

It ie not argued that the findings of fact if true vould aot suppert 

the decree. These findings by the Kacter have been apnroved by the 

Chancellor and this court may not disturb them unless an exasination 

ef the recerd shows that the weight ef the evidence is sigestansgad 

gerktenkix againet the fintinge. 

; With reference to the acft drink warler ccmeluinant's 

bili alleged that James Friel hed theretofore been engaged in the 

Dusiness and wae an gener of some of tha property there of considers 

able value, whieh he had transferred te one Ous Tomaria vitheut con- 

sideration, that the transfer was merely ectlorable, ond with a view 

of Placing the property beyond the reach of complainant's fudgment. 

The enewerof James Friel advdtted that he sontucted the business, bet 

alleged that during the month of November, 19%), be sold snd trans- 

ferred it to fomarie,and denied that the transfer was without con+ 

sideration but on the contrary alleged it was made in good faith. 

Tomaris in hia auower stated that he bought this business in the 

month of Decemier, 197, ond agreed te pay therefor the sun of 

$1,060 previding the prohibition laws an‘ the Censtitution ef the 

United States were so anendted and changed as to make Lt lerful fer 

him to s@Bl Light wines and beer in connection with the business, 

and that 1f thie event 414 aot take slace he would not be roouired 

te pay. The evidence taken woon the hearing we think amply sus 

tained the findings of the Master and of the deeree in this respect. 

It appeared that Tomaria had worked fer Friel fer sacreral years at 

his place of business, that no written contract was made at the 
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time the business was transferred (which wae on December 11, 1920); 

that only Tomarie and Janes Friel were present at that time. Tomaris 

gaye that at that time there wae nothing sald about light wines ani 

beer coming back, although he expected that to happen, but that at 

a later dete he hed a conversation with Friel and Friel said te 

ham, "You etick, wd if beer comes baek you owe me a thousand dol. 

Lares; if they don't, you don’t owe ms w cent.” At the time ef the 

hearing Tomaris was still conducting the tusiness at that place. 

He was subpoenaed to bring in the pasere, contranta, books of ac» 

count, *ic., tut falled to do ac, saying that there were none. It 

appears from the evidence that he was taking im $127 er 715 « day; 

that after taking possession of the tusineas he secured another 

lease woon the preciges; that Priel went with him te secure the 

ideuse and in faet guaranteed it. At the exeiration ef that Lease 

@ new lease wae obtained, Friel again guarantecing the rent, which 

wee $206 a month, Ee saye that sometimes he takes in ag high as 

$25 a day, but hae not figured what the percentage of profit is. 

While the fiztures generally belong to the Brewing Gempany, it 

appears that there is a plane, a cash register and glaserare which 

wndoubtecly are the property of the Judguont debter, Priel. The 

value of these is xbout $600, Ye think the undieouted evidence 

shews that the deeree im this respect wae Just. A seurt would be 

indeed credulous to accept defendant Priel's contentions in view 

of the undiscuted faete, 

With reference to the endewwent ineaurance policy, the 

bill alleged that the judgment debtor, Friel, had a policy of life 

insurance in the Squitable Life Insurance Seciety of the United 

Stetes in the amount of $2,600, which bad a cash eurrender value 

and which was in the possession of the defentant, Janes Plynn, or 

the defendont Julia Friel, wife of the judgnent debtor, under an 

‘eesignnent from the defendant, but charge’ that if there wae such mn 

en ae ls ee fe ee ee he oh on eta af neat eotine tha 
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property and effeets of Friel and placing them beyond the reach of 

the complainant's judgnent,. The anewer of the defendant Julia 

Priel admitted that ehortly after she married James Friel he had 

euch an endowment soliey, whichthen ran te his brother, Néward 

Friel; that the policy was changed a0 that she, Julia, was made the 

@ole beneficiary ther#ef; that ahe carried the policy and paid the 

inetalinests thereon from that time dew to the time when she turned 

it over to her cousin, Javea lynn; thet about six monthe orier te 

the time of ber amewer she learned that her husband was invelved in 

Uitigntion; that he came te her about the first day ef Marek, 1922, 

requesting her to turn ever the policy toe him em that he could de« 

Liver the seme to Tutge Riehirdaen in the Hunieoipal sourt of Chie 

Gage, which she absolutely refused to de; that on January 11, 1991, 

she owed the defendant James Fiynun about $760 of borreved money; 

that she had borrowed other soneys from bin, making m total ameunt 

of about $1250; that on that date har husband at her request and 

at the request of James Viynn executed and delivered te James Fiynn 

a judgeent note for that amount to secure the woney already loaned 

and other moneys to be thereafter iouned te her; that ehe used this 

meney to pay household expenses, doctora’ bills, ets.; that when her 

husband asked her for the polley she told him she owed Janes Lynn 

thie anount of money an’ that if anybedy got that policy it would 

be James Flynn; that she thereupon hed a confeorenes with the defends 

ant Jamea Plynn andi her husbond and afterwaria senigned the said 

poliey to Flyma as the sole benefisiary: that FPlymm afterwards took 

the poliey te the Insurance Company and surrendered the same end 

Peceived whatever money was due om the volley and apolied the oame 

ta the payment of the iudgmont sete fer $1250, Defendant James 

Plyan in his answer sete up the execution ef the aete fer $1250 to 

secure the moneys owing to him by the Friels, alleges that thereafter 

fulia and James Friel, at hie request, assigned to him the policy and 

: that he, Fiynn, took the same after it had been duly endorsed ever 
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to hih by James Friel, and surrendered the aame to the Revitable 

Life Insurance Company of Hew York and reecived in payment there- 

for the sum of $1115.40. The policy was produced upon the hear- 

ing before the Kaster and is im the reeor’. It was Lesued on 

ay 28, 1912, tw the defendant James Priel, was what la known us 

@ lS-year life insurance endowment poliey for the swa of $2,000. 

Ke at all times hod wid retained the right of revecation in so 

far ss the bensficiary nawed was eoneerned, 

| it is argued kere in behwlf of Julia Friel that the 

@vidence shores that she had entire esntrel of the poliay and the 

Beesersion of it, and that she for several yoars paid the premiune 

thereon. The evidcence is somewhat indefinite iu thie rasneet, and 

we think the burden was on har to eetablien these facta, The 

testified in a general way te the payment of a part of the prami- 

was but 41d not state the exact acount, tor 4é¢@4 sche establish 

the fact that these premliass wera paid out of her own separate 

funds. it affirsatively appears from the evidenese that her huse 

band, during that time, pald om aliownnee io her. 

James Yriel waa net indebted to James Flynn and Julia 

Friel conseated isc the surrender of the policy on/1 the acceptance 

from the Vompany of ite wurrender value, Fe think thie ersh gure 

render value wider the evidence constituted an asset of the hus- 

band's estate which would pass to the receiver. in re* Slinghuff, 

106 Fed. 184; In re. Mertens, 151 Ved. 972; Taleott v. Pield, 34 

Eebr. G11; Eiligon v. Straw, 119 Wis., 502; Brighan v. Lome Life 

Insurance Co., 151 Maea., 21°, 

Being of the opinion that there wae no cerrer in the 

matters alleged and argued by the defendants im thia court, the 

deeres must be affirmed, 
; AYYLGESD, 

MeSurely and Johnaton, J7,, eancur. 
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B,.B, A. KUNDER 
Appellee, 

ASPEAL FROM SUPERIOR count 
ve. 

OF COCR ComiTry, 
THES PICTORIAL RBVIRW 
COMPANY, « Corporation, - A 

Appellant. 
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BR, PRAGIDING JUGTICR MATCHSTT 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Thie ie an apneal by the defendant from a Jud gaent 

in the aum of $10,000, entered upon the verdict of a jury in an 

3 action on the case for malleious presceution, sotions for a new 

trinl and im arrest of Judmmient having been overruled by the 

court. 

The cavee went te the jury on the first count, 

whieh in substance alleged that on July 24, 1919, the defendant 

appeared before the grand jury of Cook County and procured an 

indictment against plaintiff for larceny by bailee an’ mmbezrle» 

ment, causing bie inprieonmment; that the proceedings were terui- 

nated by an acquittal Decenber 20, 1919, in the Uriminal sourt 

ef Cook county; that thege proceedings were brought by defendant 

maliciously, intending, te injure the slaiatiff, Te this decla- 

ration the defendant filed a plea of the general inoue. At the 

@lese of giaintiff's evidence and again at the close of ali the 

evidence, the defendant moved the court for a direeted verdict 

in ite beielf, which motion was denied, It is argued here that 

this was error on4 in the view we take of the case this Le the 

controlling question. 

The ground ef the motion was, and the defendant as 

acpellant in this court, again contends, that there was no evie 

dense tending to show that the agent of the defendant, whe ine 
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stituted the criminal proceedings won whiek the suit for malie 

eieus proseeution is based, had any authority frem the defendant 

te bring euch proceedings. It is not contended that the evidence 

in the case discloses express direction from defendant to its agent 

to begin the prosecution, mer ratification of such setien after it 

Was begun, but the piaintiff contends, as he necenearily must, that 

there are facts disclosed in the evidence from which a Jury might 

Ruaseonably eenclude that the agente of defendant whe particlpated 

aoted within the scope of their auploynent in so doing, There is 

practically mo conflict in the evidence, 

The defendant is = corporation of the estate of Rew 

York. Its princiwel office le in Kew York City, where it pub« 

liehes the magazine known ae "“Pileterial Review.” It was at the 

time in question also a manufeeturer an4 seller of dreas patterna, 

Its officers, direetora an’ executives resided in the sity of Sew 

York and there controlled and eondusted the aetivitios of the car- 

_boration business, The serveration maintained local offices in 

Chicage wand is other places. At the tine in question it hed in the 

sity of Chicage three separate local offices and each one of these 

offices had ite own local manager, At ome of these offices de« 

feudant conducted an advertising business, at another ite wattern 

Dusiness, and in s«t111 another the business of soliciting subsarip- 

tions for the magazine in question sand collecting the proeeeds 

thereof. One Seantlin had charge of the local subscription of flee 

at the time im question, He iid net have, so far ae the evidence 

discloses, eny connection with or authority over the ether isceal 

offices, He haf supervision over seelicitore whe took subserkptione 

in certain territery for the magazine ant the collectors of aub- 

seription accounta «nd crew managers in the territory aunigned te 

him, which included the state of Yiseonain. Scantlin hired solici« 

ters an@ gelleaters. These reverted their work te Him and he ree 

a ported to a dapartment ef the defendant corroration in the sity 
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of New York, which was in charge of one NacKinnon, general manager 

and a direetor of the 4efendant corporation, The subseription cone 

tracts were sent to Kew York for appreval and there aceepted or ree 

jected. Thre wagarine iteelf wae publiehed in Kew Yor: and maiied 

to ite subscribers. Seantlin had an account in hie ow name in a 

Chieage bank in whieh wae placed money which hed been sdévanced te 

him by the defendant. The receipts from defendant's business wae 

by hin deposited in this account and dishurseé therefrom by his 

perscnal check, Se sent wovkly reports and expense acomunte and 

remittances to the defendant in Kew York City, and where the anount 

ef expenditures excecded the rocelpte wae reisihursed by defendant's 

check, He was pald a salary and cemulesion, was mot an efflcer, 

director or ganeral manager of the defendant corseration. He had 

never, so far ss the evidence diseleses, begun ony suits for de- 

fendent or proceedings tither eivil er criminal, The Legal buasie 

nese of defendant wae handled by ite general counsel ot the Saw 

York office. 

The subsoription solicitors were paid « commission 

for their services, which consisted of canvassing from house te 

heuse. They uscd two printed ferme of wubsoription blanks. One 

ef these required a gash payment of 25¢ and fifteen monthly paye 

ments of 38¢ each; the other, a cash payment of SC¢ and seven 

monthly payments of SO¢ ench., ometimes mubseribers would pay the 

entire amount of the subscription to the solicitor and the selicitors 

ecllected the entire amount if it wae poasible te 4o sm. The solicie 

ters working a given territory were designated as a crew and each 

ef these crews was in charge of a crew manager, shose duty it was 

to supervise their work, verify signatures to subscriptions, and 

receive from the solisiters the moneys eollected, which he in turn 

weuld rewit with the subseriptions to the local maneger, Uoantlin, 

at Chicago, 
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in 1918 the plaintif’ was employed by defendant ag a 

golicitor. He began work in Gatokher and quit in Desesbor, In 

Vebruary, 1919, he again ontered defendant's map oyment as a erew 

manager, soliciting and colieating subseriptions at eortain Taseon- 

gin points. He was hired by Ueantlin, Ne had sight vays working 

under hin soliciting subsorisiione in these Vissonsin potnta, and 

was receiving a salary of 520 a waek plus a osmmieston of 1LO¢ on 

every subscription over 200 a weak procured by his crew. <A asttle 

ment of hia accounts was made on Kay Sth ond thereafter up te day 

A9th, which wae the date of his arrest, he forwarded neither ree 

porte por renittanoes, Hay 17th Seantlin was dnforced by one of 

the heya over long fistance ‘shone that the boys were at a hotel 

in Green Bay, Wisconsin, stranded, sik/ Son whndeaise had absoondted 

and that they 444 net knew vhere he had gone, feantlin went te 

@reon Bay, when he was informed by the bore that gleiatiff had left 

two days before, thet ke hud not paid them thelr commigeions end 

that they ¢i4 net knew whwre he hed gome; that they had turned over 

‘to him 280 subscriotions im the ten daye before hie leaving, awite 

a mmber of which were peid in full, and thet all cash collections 

had been turned over to him, wcuntinge, ae they said, to about 

$200. The boye had no money and a hotel bill of over S100 hed 

accrued ageinet then, Seantiin teek with him one Zeflvay, 2 cole 

lector omployed by defendant, The celleeter resorted by televhone 

that hie investigations disclose’ in almost every sase thet plains 

tiff had collectsd on the contract bat had net marke4 the amount 

gellected; that im one day he hed 4iecovered $26 of unreported 

@oliactione, Meklway went cover the entire territory whieh had been 

eovered by plaintiff and reported a shortace in exceus of F100. 

The statexent ef the boye to Genutlin wae that "slnintiff bad 

akinned out and left them.* Geantlin taicghaned to the plaintiff's 

home in Pond du lac, Yiecenzin, but wae unable te locate the piadin- 

tiff ané was informed by pinintiff's father that he di4 net know 
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weere the plaintiff was. Thereupon Scantlin telephoned to one 

Vaseeay, a bookkeeper for the defendant in Chicage, to send hum 

meney to get the boye out of the hotel, and instructed Maasey to 

have the plaintiff arrested im case he apocared, 

Shortly thereafter plaintiff came inte the Chiecrnge 

office and war arrerted by a police officer, st the request of 

Bassey, ond taken to the Clark strest polices station. I was 

disclosed when plaintiff was taken to the station that he bad no 

money with him, Seantlin came back te Chicage the follewing day 

ond wee informed by Massey of the arrest of plaintiff, and the 

police officer who made the arrest informed Gcantiin thet the plada 

tiff hed admitte!’ that he war short in hie acecunte and had ne mone 

with him, end Maesey reported that he had checked over the account 

and found a ehortace. Scantlin then televhencd to ir. Neckewan, a 

attormey employed in the oifiee of Baker & “older, requesting him t 

ge to the seolice station whore, it seeus, ‘the pisintif?f hed been 

hela ever nicht without any formal sempiaint heving been signed. 

Seantiin testifies thet he related to thie attorney the fsete as 

he knew thex and waa sdviced to swear to ® gommlucmt, which he did, 

charging that the plaintiff had exbecsied the sum of 2266.11. Te 

apyeare thet Semtiin id not at aay time eonmmunicate with or ree 

ceive instruction from any superior ef the:defendant company, and 

that the Sew Yor: office of the defendant was not at any time ine 

formed of thie proceeding. Scantlin and Saasey rere the oniy ae 

pioyecs of the defendant whe had any connection with the uaiter or 

Communicated with Feckaman in regard to it. The Kew Yors office of 

defendant neither sent sor received any communication ap eny time 

from either feantlin or the attorneys with reference to the matter. 

fhe plaintiff gave bail, and usen his hearing waived exeminetion am 

was bound over, a judge of the Municipal court finiing that there w 

erebatle esuse to believe the plaintiff guilty. 
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| The trial of plaintiff took plage in the Criminal 

court Yeceuber 16, 1919, and he was found net guilty by the jury. 

The defendant was net represented by any especial counsel at that 

trial. Secumtlin, who in the meantime had quit the defendant's 

employment and moved avay from CGhioage, returned as «4 witness, 

goming to Chicago st hie ow expense for that purpose, wid he wee 

mot reimbureed therefor by the defendant. Hagsey aleao teeti fied 

ut it foes not avpenr that it was by the defendant's request, 

The evidence of the vlaintiff sheers that Seantlin 

teck charge of defeniant's office about Christenr, 1914, that 

Plaintiff, Seantiin, Serten wd Stafford, the Latter of the Kew 

York office, were present; that Norton introduced Stafford and 

eaid that Seantiin was going “te take charge of the Chigage of. 

fice.* a Letter of the defendant coxpany signed in ite nome 

by Stafford to the plaintiff and dated April @1, 1619, ie in evi« 

fenee. It states "The Yiseonsin territery is in the Chicage dia- 

trict: therefore amy subseriotion entered inte the Pictorial Re-~ 

‘wlaw Co. in this territery will have te be made with cur branch 

manager, kr. Seantiin, and 1 assure you that Mr. Scmmtiin has the 

autherity to pay you and your boys as much morey ae you sould get 

from the Home office. In addition, he ia located near you and 

cen give you the best possible service in regard to supclise, al@ 

in regart te paying your men, eto." Socantiin's testimony is te 

the effeet that he end Naseey “did all the work there wae te 4¢, 

looked after the money of the sompany, hired ant diesharged solie 

elters, paid money to solicitera, received money from them.” 

Sgantiin sleo testified as follows: 

"Q. For whom were you acting’ 
tee Beli ety acting in the interests of the eompapy,ae I 

Sav « 

&- You were not acting in your interest, were yout 
A. Wali, I poesitly wae at that time too. the whole thing i» 

i thought I owed that to the sompamy, I feli that he was 
absolutely guilty and ought to be punished, * 

it is the contention of the plaintiff that the court 
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was justified in sulmitting to the jury a4 the fury in finding 

affirantively from thie evidence that the actions of Geantlin and 

Kassey were within the scope of their employuent or of the emloy- 

ment of one of them, and this, as has been said, is, in our ovinion, 

the controlling question in tha case. Whether a corporation is 

listie for a malicious proseaution begun by ite agent, must in 

each case desend uveon whether the prosecution was within the scape 

of the agent's waployment, if, for exasple, the agent ie exmpleyed 

aa a police officer ani it is « part specifically of bia duty to 

decide whether an arrest shall or shah net be made, the corpora 

tion is, im such case, undoubtedly liable for his acts. The leading 

@ates so holding are Goff v. Great Northern Ay. co., 3 M1. &H., 

672, 30 1.5.%.B., 148; Sdwards v. Midigd Ry. to., Wi. 7, & B, 

2Bi; 6 Qa. B. Div., 287, It t« aleo held im another line of cases 

that where « prosecution is begun with the vlew to recever the 

property of the agent's princigal or to protect his busiacrs or 

property, the principal may be liable, This dectrine has been 

stated in Allen v. London, cte., fy Con, bk. BR. 6, G B. 66, where 

it is anid “there is a marked distinction between an act dome for 

the purpose of protecting the property by preventing follewing or 

recovering it back, or om act dane fer the purpose of punishing 

offender for that which had already bean dene, Upem this princivie 

there in « clear distinction between an arrest brought about o2 @ 

mere incident to a suit for the regevery of property or a gult be« 

gum by capiae to proeure the payaent of a debt, and those eases 

where the presecution of the susvosed offender could have ne other 

lsgal effect then the punintment ef the guilty. In the last named 

glass of cases the employer of the agent ies not liable. The more 

fact that the offence which wes comaitted was against the property 

of the principal omer, the further fagt that the agent in the eone 

mission of the tortuous act sussosed that hie «act was for the benefit 

4 
of hie employer, is not sufficient,* In the ease of Dally v. Young 
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3 Thi. App., 39. a plaintiff sued fer malicious proseeution the 

Resington Sewing Moshine Company, Jcining one Lathrop, whe wae the 

generni agent of the company at Chicago, ond one Dally, a #ube 

agent at Bloomington. The deeloration averred that Dally, on bee 

half of and at the instigation of the defendants Lathrop umd the 

Machine company, charged the plaintiff with esbesrlewent and in 

the trial court the plaintiff had fadement. [4 wae reversed and 

the enause remanded, the court saying. “it is true Lathrop was the 

general agent of the company at Chicags, anf that Dally was a sub- 

agent at Blecmingion, and subject te his jurisdiction in all mate 

tere pertsining to the pusinees ef the eompany, but thia clreum- 

stance of itself would net sake him liable for a ¢riminal proseau- 

tion commenced by Dally witheut hie knewledge or comsent. “here 

wm ugent institutes a malicious prosecution ef his own head, and 

without the inetigation or direation of hie priuvlpal, the latter 

will net be liable for the same unless he adopte and continues the 

game with knevledge of all the clroewastances. 2 Addison en Torte, 

bp. 758; Burnoe v. Abkort, Inmey's ts Us Dee. 244; Atevang v. Big~ 

Lend Co., R. %. Gor, 16 Bs Ge Ly Re, 352." 

in Sppingtiol4 Gngine & Threshing Go. v. Green, 26 
Til. App., 166, ome Sanacke, who wae the agent te eelieet af the 

defendant company, begen criminal proceedings against the debtor, 

whe sued for saliciausa preseestion ami had Judgment which was upon 

appeal reversed, the eourt stating: "Ye de not propose te notice 

partiaqularly the many casen cited by counsel, In sowe the act 

of the agent wae clearly ratified, as in Festen v. Bilson Boehing 

Gg., 2? Phila., 100. In others it was of the preeiee deacription 

expressly authorized to be perfosmed in a proper case and manmmer, 

ae in Fepneyivaniea vg. v. Zedderd, 100 Ind., 158, and Chiesgo Ulty 

Ry. Co. v. Kigkahon, 103 111., 488; but we find none maintaining the 

liability upon the elear ground of implied suthority that may net de 
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diatinguiehed, on prinaipie, from the ome at bar, They show that to 

be implied, av within the scope of the authority expressly given, 

the act or pnreeesting must be of itself necesuary, usual or appro» 

priate te the porformance of a duty or the accomplishment ef an md 

of the kind expressly contemplated by the contrast ef ageicy, or 

usunily performed or acecuplished by ageits of = like or serrespond+ 

ing character, or to meat some exigency naturally arising in the 

ordinary couree of the business intrusted to him, for the preted 

tion, preservation or recevery of some property or right im hia 

charge as sagent,.* The fudgment waa reversed and the eaure resanded. 

Tn levelend Co-enerstive Stove So. v. Kosh, 37 I11. 
dpo., SOS, the plaintiff eved for malicious proaeoution and had judge 

mont, (me Esltwin, the agent of the corsgration (which wae a for 

@ign one) had autoority to conduct its business in Chicago, te eell 

goods, make contracte, end eolleet money dué, The testimony tended 

to shew thst Enldwin had at one time brought a soit on behalf of the 

sonpany, but there #as no evidence ‘hat the company kmew of it or 

had civen his any wutherity to bring suite. ‘This court through 

Gary, J., stated: “Rut if they hed gives such authority, he weald 

not be thereby antherized to charge the corporation with his own 

Malicious acts in setting im motion the orimimal procedure of the 

State, fram any Legitimate reevit ef which the corporation could 

derive no benefit. and if bis motive wae to derive to the corpora. 

tion a benefit frem the abuee of the preeese, the corporation is 

mot thereby charged. The set van not within the scope of his agency. 

The case in not digtinguishable from Soringfield 2. @ 7. Co. ve. Gram, 

88 T11. Ape., 106, om this point.” The court in that case had ae 

atructed the fury thet, if Baléwin wes the agent in Chieago, that/the 

business of the sercoration and the prosecution wae in the line of 

hie duty ac he understood it, for the purpase of benefit to the 

corporation and net fer any object gersenal to Almacl?, the corverin 
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tion wae Lishle for hie sete. The Judgment wae reversed and the 

cause retanided, 

In Hanooek v. Singer Manfg, Go., 174 211,, 505, the 

Plaintiff waed the Aefendant company for maliciour preaseution. 

Tt eopeared woom the trial that the plaintiff? has been arrested 

upon « warrant mrom te by one Preston, who claimed te be an agent 

ef the defendant comcany, The complaint sharged that olaintiff 

was guilty of mallelows mischief in toking apart amd injuring a 

seving machine, the property of the Singer Sig. Oo. The plaintiff 

had fudoment in the trial court which was reverend by the Agontilate 

eourt with «a finding ef fact that Preston wae net the agent ef and 

had no sutbority te act for the Sevlng Huahine comewy for that 

purcese, sid thet the Sewing Bughine company hed newer tm any way 

adopts! or ratified hia act, but as acon an atvieed of it, promptly 

@isaffirmed it; that Preston was the agent of the Singer Co., but 

hie antherity was expresely confined te the «elling and leasing ef 

gering machines and the eollecticn of money therefor. The Supreme 

Court affirmed the Aootlisate Court, saying: “If the Singer Utg. 

Go. aid net saune the arrest of ayurlisnt, me argument ie necded 

to establieh the oreposition that it cowl’ wot be held Idable te 

reacend in dnmaces fer the arreat. The only way in which it was 

eought te held the company liable was that Preston, whe wes an 

agent of the Ginger Nanfc. Company, eaueed the arrest. Sut the 

Appellate Court found Preston was net the avent of the company aad 

had neo authority to act as euch in causing the arrest, As he wae 

net, therefere, the agent, Kis aste eoul4 sot be binding on the 

eoapany whlegs ratified, which waa not the case," 

Decisions of other states tenting te austaim the cone 

tention ef the defendant sre se follews: Largon v, fidelity Mut. 

ie Ass'n, 7). Mimn., 101; Russel) v. Falentine Ine, to. (Hies.), 

63 So. Rep., 644; MeNeal v, Killer, 220 3, ¥, 62 (ark.): Holgf v. 

United Drug Go., 128 H, B, 130 (, ¥.); Ghromreich v, Fox Film go., 
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189%. Y. Supp. 488; Bmerson v. Lewe “fg. Coes 189 Ala., S80. 

We understand the dectrine established by these sages 

to be that a defendant, whose agent maliclously sets in motion the 

eriminal process in net liable for its agent's action wuless, first, 

it expressly direeted it; or, vecend, with knowledge approved and 

ratified; or, third, participated in the prosecution; or, fourth, 

wusless the nature of the agent's employment is such that autherity 

to set in setion eriwinal process weuld neadesarily be loslied 

therefron, 

There was no evidence in this aage senting te shaw, 

or from which the jury could reasonably find, that any agent or 

agente of the defendant ¢ane within oither of theese classes or 

head such suthority ae above enwnerated. 

it fellewa that the Judpment of the trial eourt must 

be reversed with s finding of fact. 

REVERSED WITH A FIRDING OF PACTS, 

ReGurely and Jobnaten, J7,, concur. 
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254 = 28830 BIRDING OF PACTS, 

The court finds as a fact that in the bringing and 

proseeution of the crimineal action on account of which the vlein- 

tiff euen the agents of the defendant, who participated in such 

prosecution, were without any authority, exprese or implied, to de 

#0 in defendant's benelf, aid that such prosecution wae without 

authority, and that the supresed agents of defendant whe ineti- 

tuted the prosecution were not ita agents fer that purpose or in 

that respect. 
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MATILDE RK, KAY, Adm'x, etc., ) 
Appellee, 

APPSAL FROU SUPERIOR COURT 
vS. 

OF COOK CUWTY. 
HORACE L,. BHAAD, | 

Appellant. si ean 

yd ; er s- ei s@ ed 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MATCHETT 

DELIVERED THE GCPIRION OF THR GOURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant, Horace L. Brand, 

from s judgient in the sum of $44,800, entared upen the verdiet of 

a jury, whieh wae diresteod by the isla Canis of the niaintiff 

at the conclusion of all the evridonses, 

It is the contention of the defendant, who is appellant 

here, that the court erred in refusing to allow defendant te file a 

Plea in abatement, tendered by him, in direeting the verdict, and 

dn refusing to aimit in evidence the willis ef Richard Michaelis, 

Walter K. Kiehaelis, aid Clara Kicheelie, 

The suit aa originally brought was in assumpsit by 

Clara #ichsaelig, plaintiff, ae executrix an? truatee under the last 

will and testanent of Richord Mighaelis. 

The basis of the guit was s promissory note executed 

by the defendant, Brand, om the 16th day of August, 191i, payable 

"to the order of Clara Michselis, executrix and trustee under the 

last will and testament of Richard Michaelis.” The declaration 

contained the consolidated commen counts ani a special count. The 

defendant Tiled the general issue and certain mpeeial ocleas, aetting 

ap fraud and cirewavention, fs 2ure of conaideration, and one plea 

denying the right ef the plaintiff te sue as executrix, eto., bee 

Cnuse, 28 alleged, her interest in the note was acquired in her 

own right. 
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September 27, 1922, the death of the plaintiff was 

suggested, and by order of the court iatilde A. Kay, adminis- 

tratrix de bonis non with the will mnexed, was subatituted and 

she wae authorised to preseeute the action, Gn November 25, 

1922, thereafter, the defendant moved for Leave to file a plea 

in abatesent, which prayed Judgment of the writ amd declara- 

tion "hecaunse the said Richard Michaelis died April 13, 1900, 

ieaving a will in which he nominated Clara Kichaelis, Medwig 

Bowman, Yslter Hichar4 Michaelis and Relane Landweer exeoutors 

thereof; thet May 26, 1909, Walter Riehard Michaelis, Hedwig 

Bowman and Nelene Landweer filed their renunciation, declining 

to serve as such, and May 28, 1909, the said Clara Michaelis 

qualified in the Probate court of Cook County as sola exeoutrix 

of said last will and testament, ond that letters testamentary 

were issuet to her on sald date; that August 16, 1911, said 

Glara Michealis, exesutrix under said Laat will ani teatament ef 

Richard Michaelis, deceased, sold,agaigned and transferred and wt 

over to the defendant, brand, certain personal oroperty and chate 

tels and as part payment therefor the defendant, brand, executed 

and delivered to the ssid Clara Michaelis, executrix as aforesaid, 

his promissory note dated August 16, 1911, for $40,000, upon which 

note this suit is brought; that on February 17, 1922, while this 

“guilt was still pending, the said Clara Michaelis died, Leaving 

her last will and testament, in and by which she nominated and 

appointed the Reverend Alfred =, Meyor oxecutor of her last will 

and testament, and that letters testamentary were leausit toe him 

April 4, 1992, an4 that he is still acting as such executer; that 

Septenber 27, 1922, by erder entered in the Superior court of 

Cook county, one Matilde #2, ay, adulinistratrix de bonis non with 

will annexed of the estate of Kichard Michaelis, deceased, vas 

substituted ae plaintiff in the ssid cause, Wherefore," etc. 

This plea as presented aet up matters which were not 
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of record in the suit and therefore considered as a ples in abstee 

ment it woul’ be necessary under the provision of section 1 of 

the Abatement act, Cahill's Revised Statutes, 19°3, p. 61, that 

the same should be “verified by the affidavit of the person of- 

fering the same or of some other pergon fer him.” It was not se 

verified, and we therefore think the court 414 not err in re- 

fusing to permit it to be filed, even if it should be conceded 

(a matter on which we do net pass) that the plea was filed in apt 

time, The court did not err, therefore, in this reapect. 

OF course, irrespective of any plea which might have 

been filed, it was necessary that the plaintiff should prove that 

she was the owner of the note. The note preduced by the plaintiff 

proved this necersary fact and there was mho evidence in the record 

mor evidence offered from vhich a jury could have found that the 

plaintiff vas not the owner of the note. This being the case, the 

court properly directed a verdict for the plaintiff as te the 

amount due thereon, 

j The plaintiff has made a motion in this court that 

damages be ageessed egainet the defendant for the reason, as ale 

leged, that the appeal is taken for the purpose of delay. It is 

a slese question as to whether such damages should not, under the 

circumstances be allowed; yet, woen the whole record, we are dis- 

posed to give the appellant the benefit of the doubt and deny the 

motion, 

The judgacnt is affirmed, The motion to asgess 

damages is denied. 

JUDGHERT APVIRMED, 

BOTION TG ASGRSS DAMAGHS DENIUGD, 

MeSurely and Johnston, JJ,, conevr. 
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FLORENCE G, COWLES, —— 

Appellant, 
APPEAL PROM MURICIPAL COURT 

va. 

) OF CHIOAGO, 
RBOVARD BROY and BASSACNURLTTS } 
BORING ARD TRSURANGE OO,, a) 
Sorveration, ) 

Appellees, ) 2 ogy 
y OD |i k 

Pd a) ee jd olae YP eb SL 

GR. PRESIOING TUSTION RarcnarT 

DELIVERED THS GPINIGN OF THE SOURT, 

This is an sppeal by the plaintiff tvelow from a judg» 

ment entered in faver of the defendants and agninet the plaintiff 

after the statement of claim on motion of defendants had been 

stricken from the files, The motion was not proserved by ao bili 

ef exceptions and the defendante contend that under the rule laid e 

down in Hann v. Brown, 263 111., 304, the action of the courths G 

mot coen to review here. That case haa beom distinguished by the 

‘Supreme Court im the latex osse of Haruon vw. Galighan, 286 Ill. %. 

In this latter ease the rules of the Municipal Court vere incorporate 

in the resord, which was net true of the Kann ease ant is not 

true of this one, and the defendants argue pleusibly that this 

case is controlled by Mann v. Brown, suprg, rather than by larum 

ve Callahan, ¥e prefer, however, to place aur decision upon other 

grounds. 

The atiricken statement ef claim alleged that the de- 

fendants executed an appeal bond ween on appeal taken to the Ape 

poellate Court of Diiinoia from a judguent entered in the Municipal 

Seurt of Chicago in favor of the plaintiff, for the peseession of 

certain real estate; that the jud@sent wae reversed by the Ape 

peliate Court and the cause remanded to the trial court, where 

Judgment for possession was agaim rendered in fever of the plaine 

tiff. The breach of the condition of the bond wan claimed ie be 
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that no rent was paid to the plaintiff by tho defentante after the 

rendition ef the first judgment for possession, The abstract does 

not contain the oopy of the bond which was attached to the statenent 

of claim. It appears, however, to have been in the usual form and 

ite centition wae a3 follows; 

"How, therefore, if eaid Ndward Brow shall duly prosecute 
his aaid appeal with effect, and moreover pay all rent now due 
or that may become due before the final Aeternination ef? thie 
guit, ond also all demuces and loss which the slaintiff hae suse 
taine’ or may sustain by reason of the withholding of the premises 
in controversy, and by reason of any injury fone or to be done 
therete during said withholding witil the restitution of the 
ponsession theresf to the plaintiff, tegether with all eests 
acerued’ or that may acerue in case seid judgement is affirse4 or 
said apoeal dismissed, then the shove obligation. to be void, 
otherwise to remain in full forse and offect.* 

It is the contention of the plaintiff in thie court that 

an appeal bond may contain several covenants or eonditiongs, each of 

which is severable free the ether. Coone v. Peonie, 76 111., 3368; 

Shuniek v. Therpson, 25 111. App. 620; Zrlinger v. Beenie, 36 Ill, 

458 The slaintiff further contends that the condition of this bend 

is such that the covenant for the payment of rent pending the sacneal 

is distinct from the other covenants and is net conditioned upon the 

manner in which the appeal should be teruinated, Tomlin v. Green, 

39 Til., 226; Zerbex v. Watry, 16 Wis., 149; Chame v. Gearbom, 23 

Wis., 443, are cited as cusen tending to sunatain this construction. 

The plaintiff conesdes that the statement of Justice Hagruder in the 

ease of Refm v. Halverson, 197 T11., 378, ia to the contrary, but 

urges that the statexent there made ia "purely obiter dicts.* The 

Gourt there sald, “Nor ean it be said that there ia any difference in 

principle between the affirsance of a money Judgement and the affirmance 

of a Judgment for restitution, se far as liabilities of obligers in 

the appeal tond are concerned. There must be an affirmance of the 

Judgment, or a dismissal of the appeal, to sustain a auit on the bond. " 

The statement there made waa, however, based upon the Law as previously 

laid down by the Supreme Court in the ease ef Daggitt v. Hensch ot Al. 

141 [11., 396, affirming this court in the same ease, and that case 
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free 

gannet be diatinguished from the one now before un. In that case 

the trial court sustained «a demurrer to the declaration brought 

upon a bend given on sppesl from the Judgment im foreible detain- 

er, Because It did not allege either that the judgment from which 

the appeal wae taken had been affirmed or the apy eal aiemianeda, 

The Supreme Court said: “The avercent that ‘on May 26, 1600, 

said suit wae finally toruineted by order of eadd Circuit Court 

then duly entered of record,” ig manifeetly inoufficlent te fix 

the liability of appellees, because the order so rendered may 

have been in faver of the appwllees; but by the terms of the bend 

they are liable only in the event that the ‘Judgment frem which 

the appeal wag teken should be afffirced or the eoveal Atemieaad. t* 

The rule there announced wan later followed by thin courtin the 

ense of Hawes v. Bternnelm, 87 TL1l. Aon., 126. 

These cases are squarely in point and eomeel an 

affirsance of the Judgment. 

al 

MeSurely and Jometen, I3,, coneur. 
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LEA PBRAI GK 
Plaintiff in Zrror, 

MRAOR TO MUNICIPAL couRT 

) GF CHICAGO, 
WS. 

MOIR HOTEL CO., 
Defendant in “rror. re 

6p OD | 4 b-~. 
she B i, @Ls®D GD 
oN Pg 

CO 1 

UR, PRESTOING JUBTICN BaTowrr 

DRLIVERED THS OPINION GF THS COURT. 

This is an appeal by the plaintiff below frem a fudge 

ment in favor of the defendant, mtered upon the finding of the 

court. 

the stateuent of claim, which was filed February 14, 

4916, alleged that the pluintiff was enguged im the business of 

giving theatrical productions; that the defendant is « arperation 

operating the Morrison Hotel end Bosten Oyster House; that plain- 

tiff on Cotober 15, 1915, entered into a contract with the defend~ 

mt to produce m Musical Revue similar te one which plaintiff was 

at that time producing for defendant wider a prier contract; that 

this preduction was to begin October Mist and continue for a period 

of twenty weeka, for wiiieh the tefendant agreed to pay the plaintiff 

the ewe of 9900 g week, with a gueranty ef twenty wacke' engasenent; — 

‘that plaintiff entered upon hia duties and preduced a musical shew 

as calied for under the contract; that defendant afterwarda requested 

_ modifi cat fon of the contract in the matter of price, and that on 

: Becewber 2, 1915, plaintiff motified the defendant by telegram that 

he would play out the existing contract for $775 weexly, beginning 

Decenber 6; that defendant replied that he would be willing te sone 

tinne the show for $7CO, but ceuld not affert to pay more; that 

thereafter on December 4, 1915, plaintiff sent a telegram to the 

defendant, stating: "Will give you present shew without keVay for 

seven hundred net er with her for seven hundred ferty net, you 
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course pay coetames in addition « * «*; that on the game Aay dee 

fendant replied by telegraph as follows: “Y411 accept seven hune 

dred dollar proposition aending ehook tenight for costumes will 

deliver transportation te Kew York for ales and NeVey ae ates 

must be here tenthy” that on danucry 1%, 1916, defendant by letter 

Fequested a further reduction and that om January 12, 1916, plaine 

tiff notified the defendant that thie preposition was impoesible; 

that on January 14 the defendant, through ite agent, sent the 

follewing telegram: "Cannot accept progovition I hereby give you 

two wenke nctice for the entire show,*® meaning thereby that the 

defendant at the end of two weeks “ould break or vefuse to continue 

the gontrast; that on January 14, 19146, the plaintiff replied: “Beg 

to advice you that my contract with you ie guerantest for trenty 

weeks and that there ie no tee weeka clause or ony econcell ation 

clause whatever in it Swery chorus girl an‘ princinal in the com 

pany is wider contraet to me personally; while 1 de met expect er 

fesire trouble with you, and am always ready to meet you half way, 

I expect you to live up to the terme of your contract.” The state« 

ment of claim further alleges “that the defendant after January 

14, 1916, refused te and 4id not garry out the terus ef the foregeing 

eontract; and the defendant then anéd there selicited all the an 

ployees of this plaintiff, which exmpleyees were giving the thentri- 

eel performance at the Kerrison hetel and the Koston Oyster House 

to break thelr contracts of employment with this plaintiff, and the 

@efendant then and there onused the aald amployeos of thie plaintiff 

to break their contracts withthis plaintiff; md the defendant then 

apé there hired all ef sald omployecs to work for it, the defendant, 

and the defentant then and there preeeeted to md 4id cive and is 

nov giving the sane theatrical perfersance vitheut secounting er 

paying to this plaintiff in any way whatsoever for the seme." The 

declaration elaimed total dawages in the sua ef $7,900. 
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The defondant filed an affidavit of merite in which ites 

defonse was stated to be that “on January 14, 1916, the plaintire 

wholly falled te comply with the terme of the sentract then existing 

between the plaintiff and the defendant, and did net render any ser« 

vices nor perform or cause to be performed avy of the teres ef the 

contract after Jonuery 14, 1916." The affidavit further averred 

that defendant hed waid o12 that wae due and ewing te plaintiff at 

the time of the breach ef the contract on Jonuary 14, 1914, and 

denied that it was in any way liable to the plaintiff in any eam 

whatever, leave wae aftervarie given te defendant to file am 

additional affidavit of merite, whier it did, stating as a further 

defense to the euit that, since the tuetitution thereaf, the parties 

in consideration ef entering inte « new contract far a new show had 

agreed that the aufit should te digmiesed ant that there showld be 

no further claiu made by the plaintiff against the defendant by 

Yeaseon of the previous contracte. 

There has been certified to thia court as a part ef 

the record in thie oxuse the ruler of the Bunieionl court of Chicage, 

in which the cause was tried, Rule 15 thereof arevides as fellews: 

"(k) Every allegation ef fact In uny pleading, except allegations of 

wnliquidated damages, if net denied specifically or by necessary 

implication in the pleading of the oppesite party, shell be taken 

to be admitted, excent as provided by Hule 19. (m) Uxoress admis- 

sions and deniale must be direct and speeific, not argumentative. 

{o) It shall net be sufficlent to deny generally the grewnds for 

Felief alleged in the statement ef claim, sateoff or ceunterclain, 

wut ench party must desl eyeeifically with each allegation of fact 

of which he decs mot admit the truth, * 

The plaintiff ween the hearing introtuced evidence 

tending to sustain the sllegationa of his statement, but the de- 

fendant contends here that the statement of slaim dees not diselene 

&@ cause of action, becouse there was no guffieient allegation ef 
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perfGrmance or excuse for noneporformance by plaintiff of hin cone 

tract with the defendant, and begause there were no proper allagae 

tions as to the amount or measure of damages. The trial sourt,ap- 

parently upon the theery that the evitanee offered by the vlaine 

tiff was insufficient in these resecots, made a finding for the 

defendant. The theory of the defendant seams to be that asouming 

the defendant's telegrax of January 14, 1016, to be @ renunsiation 

and refusal on the part of the defendant to perform bie contract, 

plaintiff was thereupon put to his election; that he might (1) 

treat the contract as eaded aad aus for danages; (2) treat the 

contrast as rescinded; or (3) might elect to keas the contract 

in existence for the benefit of both porties, citing L, 5. & &. 8. 

Bye Co. Vv. Righards, 152 111,, 89, Heebling's Gone Ge. v. Leek 
Stiteh Fence to., 130 f11., 860. Sefentant urges that the state= 

ment of claim shows an election te keen the contrast alive and 

that ia such ence 1% wae necessary that plainti’? showld allege and 

prove a readinens, willingness and sbility ts o-rferm on bis part 

end = tender of auch performance, Dunlap v. 0, He & St. 2. Ry. 

fe-, 181 T1l., 400, Gentral Punding Go. ¥. Gibson, 266 TL1. Apy, 

236. It ie urged that there was neither euch averuant nor sreof. 

That the rule of law wlth respeet to sontraete is 

GeRerally as stated, may be conceded, but there were facts al- 

leged in thie steatienent and mot denied (and which under the 

rule of the Bunicipsl court must therefore be considered proved) 

which take this ¢ase out of thie general rule. The law deve not 

require a party to do a uselees thing, and « careful reading of 

the cases on which the defendant relies indicates that circumstances 

may vary the rule am ¢tated, 

Fcere one party to so contrast hae given notice to the 

ether that he doce not intend te further perform, the other party 

has a right to treat this notice as a brench, and where, as here, 

it is alleged anf, by reagon ef the rule of court, pragtically 
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admitted that the defendant mentviie of plaintiff's performers 

wade it impossible for him to carry out the contract, we think it | 

is ummecessary for the slalintiff te aver and prove his ability 

and wili to carry lt out. in Levy wad Eipole Motor Cg. v. City 

Meteor Cab Co-, 174 111. App., 2, this court maid: “It is alse 

the law that where one contracting party can show that the other 

prevented his performance of the contract, it le to be taken as 

prima facie true that he would have accouplished it if he had not 

been so prevented.* See also Chicago Tithe and frust Yo. vv. 

Sagela kuiber Co., 149 Thi, Apo. 333; Villiage of Loekport vy. 

Shields, 87 111. Arp. 180; Hylh v. Croft, 199 111. Apo. 509. We 

think, thersfore, ‘the court erred in finding for the defendant, 

The plaintiff urges that he ie entitled to a revere 

with judpeent fer the damages ag alleged Im hia statement of claim. 

The defendant, however, iv entitied to introduce evidence on thet 

asd other insues in the case, if 14 se desires, 

‘ The judgment ie reversed and the cauee remanded for a 

new trial. 

REVERSED AND REBATES, 

MeSurely and Johneton, J7,., concur. 
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THE PROPLE OF THE STATR OF 
TLLINers, 

Defendant in krror, 
BHAOR TO GRIMINAL COURT 

V8. 

1 OF COOK COUNTY, 
WILLIAK FOSTRA, 

Plaintiff in Error. Ooo ree: 2Or 

KBR, PRESIDING JUSTICR MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPI Ion 
OF THE COURT, 

: The defentant in error was found guilty wy a jury 

under the second count of an indictment which charged that on the 

Slet day of October, 1971, in Cook County, he kept and maintained 

a common gaming house "sand in waid gaming house 714 then and there 

wunlayfully cause and precure divers idie and evil disposed persons 

te then and there frequent ani to then and there come together te 

play together at a certain unlerful came then and there ealled 

fice." Motions for a new trial and in arrest of judement were 

overruled and a fine imposed upon plaintiff in error, lxanination 

of the evidence indicates that it ie a doubtful question whether 

the conviction can stand. 

Qne of the police officers testified that he arrested 

defendant with others in a pool room on Twenty«seecond street; that 

he went in at the front door of the pool room and went to the rear 

where there was a crowd ef man arcund the pool table; that he rushed 

to the table, reached over the crowd ani got some money, dice, and a 

etick, He says, "I broke the stick, a cane they use te rake up 

dice, The cane was in Williom Poster's hand, outer ig the man 

with crutehes, I found some money on tha table and in a bag. The 

bag was on the table in front of Foster. Noebedy had the dice when 

I got there. They had all senttered for different doors. I got 

the diee, Voster was stacding at the table. ‘ne dice was on the 

fiocer." 
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Another officer testified that at the time of the are 

rest he had a talk with ome Arisan, another defendant; that Srisan 

was outside ond knocked on the docr; that witness asked what he 

wanted, te wich the said Krisaan reoslied that he wanted te talk 

with his partner, ond that the witness sald, "If you are one of the 

owners, you can come in,” and than let him in, Thie witness says 

that he does not remember secing Foster at that time, but thinks 

he wag in the rear; that at the time Arisam knocked on the dcor 

another deferdant named Lewis sald te him, "Ne'e all right, let 

him in.” The witness further said that he never saw any of the 

defendants at that place before, 

We think thie evidence hardly suffictent te austain 

the charge ag soxcified in the seeond count of the indictment, 

Moreover, the defendant requested the fellewing instruction, which 

was refused ty the court: 

"The deferidant in this case hed a right to co upen the wit- 
ness stand to testify in his own behalf, if he chese to do so. 
The law, however, expresely provides that no preswuption ade 
verse to him is to arise frovi the mere fact that he dees net 
Place himself woon the witness stand. Go in this case, the 
mere fact that this defendant has not availed himself of the 
privilege which the law gives him, should not be permitted by 
you to prejudice him in any way. It whould net be sonslitered 
as evidence either of hie guilt or imnecence. The failure of 
the defendant to teatify ia net even a ciraumatance against him, 
and no presumption of guilt ean be indulged in by the jury on 
aceount of sueh fallure on his part," 

In view of the uncertain character of the evidence 

and the faet that plaintiff in arror 4i4 not testify, we think this 

instruction should have been given. 

for the reasons indicated the judgment will be reversed 

and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

KieSurely and Johnston, JJ., conour. 
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Appellee, | 

P APPEAL FROM 

Ye \ CURRLGR COUNT, 

am A. SIOHARN, ee eae 

| Appollant . Qgeearhkh GR 1 
fad ed e 5 ew @L BO Ly TY SL 

; MA. PUEEEDIRG Tuevice BAtGis? 

i TRLEVeRED PHS OPINTON OF tm couNT. 

Tide ie om appeal by the petitioner fre an order 

“donytng the prayor.of hia petition thot an order of the court 

theretefore entered chowld be vaeeted and cat aside. 

| Appolilent wan the defemdest te a blll ef diverce 

wrowgnt by hie wife, elie, oot a degree in ber favor “ae entered 
4 

on the 24th day of Deossber, 1912. Thin decrees previded thet the 

dofondant should pay to the complainant (4./° per week ac alimony 
t 

the suppert of the complainant ani thelr miner child. “ting. 

i June 2, 1923, om order woe entered whieh recites thet the 

Rater wae heard upem presemtstion to the court of a written 
tdpulation by the parties, im accerdanee with which Lt wo. xeckted 

thet, o@ the complainest desired te have the gare, cuotody, control 

i i edmoction ef the child free ami clear from ony joint intar- 

‘ferwee of the defundemt, ami desixed te murcert the csdld colely 

hex ort exponee, end 444 not desire te roc cive any further 

imony either in past of bereelf er the child, it was, theore« 

» sereed between the complainant oné the defendamt thet the 

eminem chould met thereafter be boumd by the said deeren to the 

ay of alimony «ither for commleimant or the ohiid, and thot 

Bw defemdamt should therusfter eeone te viekt the cndld, ac it 

tae provided in the decree he might. 

im aocoréamee with this otigulotion, the court ordered, 

ged umd decreed that the criginsh decree should be se modified. 
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Harth 1, 19°35, the complainant flied her petition 

setting up the previous provesdings, Imcluding the original dveree 

‘amd the modifiostion therest, and further thet thereafter on Marah 

BO, 1015, she wos moervied to one Feterson with whom cho is now 

veoddine:; thet the child arthur, who vesided with the petitioner 

was twelwe yeors old ond had been sufiering from infantile par. 

m@iyeis since he was three years old ond needed medicod attention; 

that she hud no nesns or monepge te pay for the same, thet the 

@efendemt exrned 665 per wook; that he bed neglected ani vofused 

‘te cemply with the original deoree, end praying Uict the doeroe 

entered on June 2, 1915, might be modified so thet the proper 

provision might be made for the supnert ani maintenance and pooper 

modient area surei gel gare of the child. 

The defemiant anewered, admitting the foate as to 

‘the mtters of record in court, stating that, by virtwe of the 

deoree of Decemar 24, 1912, he was permitted to vieit hia ohtia 

at She home of the petitioner; thet he aid ve vieoli Bis child orm 

fuake poynents an required by the decree up to Ekbrucry 6, 1913; 
that the petitioner wae therenfter murried to one eversaat whieh 

merrhoge wie annulled Beemmee the petitioner had remarried within 

the time prohibited by the otatute <fter a deeres of diverde; that 

he was coming the oum of 250 per week, th t the child thar wos 

‘then Gleren years of age ond living ot the hame of Uhrie Peterson, 

but needed the attention of this defendant, his fother, end thet 

he wae desirous of having hia child in hie own home where he could 

@tve it proper care and education in a safe ond proper environment. 

Whe answer further domo’ the Juriodiction of the court, on wareh 
23, 1923, the deeree of June ©, 1915, wos changed and moaifhea co 

‘Be to provide that the defendent chowld poy the cowploinamt for the 

mappe ep of the child, 4vthur “Gichwann, the cum of 

95 per week, the firet payment to be made on Harch 26, 1923, end 95 

ek week thercafter until the further order of the oats 3 and that 
a 
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the defendant to be allowsd te vioit the child exch Sumioy thore- 

after witil further order of the court. 

tn <pvdl 19, 1925, tho dof mdant presented his petition, 

gotting up in ietadl sore Ufferences «Ath Peterson ot the different 

timex whem defendent desired te viodt the child, and proying that 

the order of the {Srd of Moxeh ehould ve sot andde. 

Vitiplainant ancwernd this petition and the court, after 

heaving evidence, refused to oot aside the ordey soditying the 

decree. 

tt ie contemied Wr the defendant Diet the oourt ws 

without jJuckediction «efter the lapse of years te modify the 

former order or dedree whileh hud been entered hy <tipelotian of 

the parties. Zt is sald thot ouch a dvoree da in the nehere of 

@ se@lem contract vhich eonnet be eapooded frum ami on which crror 

canmmet be asaigned, citing Ryvigger v-Egheger, 221 T1i. 405, 

edi other vell-imowm cases where the come rule ie exorouced. The 

poorer, hoveyar, to molify « dveres of diverse with ruwpect to the 

| alimony provided for ds expressly ecenferred by & ototute in this 

‘utate, which vests full power ond authordty im the court, even at 
r suhoouuent term, to modify the original dveres fram tine to time 

with reupect to the aldmem to be pald im accordenes with the cir«~ 

cumstances of the perties. Seo section 19, chapter 40, osith 

end Murd’s Illineis Qevised “tatubes, 1903. The power so t up undex 

this etatute bss beon oo often affirmed by the court thot a citation 

of authorities would seem to be unneceusery. ee 

197 Ti. mor ighemede) v . mega AS7 Thi. A294 

Soxrets Stafford v. Stafford, 29H 111. 438. it 

would seem that netelthetomiing the provielem im the deere is 

tered uy the court upon the ctipulotion of the parties, the court 

wy virtue of this otutute has suthority to cienge it as the con- 

@ition of the pertdes my fran tim to time change. She public 
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Anterest would sem to domomi thot purents be required to give to 

their children o proper support, omi they cannot divest thenselres 

ef that duty by etdpuletdom. Kupfor v-Supfer, 225 111. ap. 170. 

| ‘@ Kawe no doubt the court bad jurfediction. The 

evidence oulmitted to the court alse Justifte the cntzy of the 

erdor eomplained of. It showad that devendant'e child wis 

afilieted with infuntile paralysis ami in need of modderd ottone 

thon, that the mother wen without means to provide the come, and 

bit the father ie abundantly able te previde the aneunt reoubred 

Gil, dnkede. , GGULA ‘the xitemthon ku the future Gunes, te 
tet eourt wili not be eitheut juriudhotion te umke auch further 

order as moy be noteseary. 

The deerce is affixed. 

ADVE Ge 

rely oui Johnstom, J7., coneur. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLUWOIS, ) 
Defendant in Error, ) 

) BRROR TO RURICIPAL couRT 

OF CHICAGO, 
Va. 

WELLIAN J, MORAR, 
Plaintiff in srror. me \ 

} 

co & 

a jz 

2) 
é i 

WR, PRASIDIRG JUSTICE MATCHMTT 

DELIVERED THES OPTHION OF THE COURT, 

Plinintiff in error upon trial by the court wae found 

guilty “in manner and form as charged in the inferwation.” This 

infermation filed om June 16, 1923, charged that plaintiff in 

error “on the l4th day of June, A. 0. 1915, at the City of Chicago 

im said State of Illinois aforesaid, then ond there Being, did than 

and there with a certsin instrument comuonly called an Autemobile, 

said Automobile being a dangerous and deadly weapon, without any 

gonsiderable provoention whatever, and wader circwestwmoes showing 

"an abandoned and malignant heart, uniawfully, wilfully and mali-e 

elously make an ageault in and upon one Clarence Arpin with intent 

than and there to inflict upon the peraon of said Claronee Arpin 

a bedily injury, contrary to tha Statate in such case sade and 

provided, «nd against the Peace ond Dignity of the People of the 

State of Illineis.* | 

The information was signed ty Clarence Arpin sand 

attached therete is a purcerted affidavit signed by him, wich, 

newever, is het eworn to, Section 27, Huniciosal Court aet (Jones 

& Addington'a Annotated Statutes, chapter 27, seetien 33°99) pro<« 

vides that, in a esse of this character, when an information is 

presested by any person other then Attorney General or State's 

Attorney *it shall be verified by affidavit ef such person that 

the sane is true as he is informed and believes.«**"* In People v. 

Zlotnieki, 246 111., 185, s cause where an smended infornstion was 
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wae not verified as required by this statute, the Supreme Court said: 

“The plaintiff in errer was net bound by law to answer a 
charge so presented unless verified by the affidavit of the per. 
gon presenting it, anc the motion to quaah the amended informa. 
tion should have been austained’, It ia inslated that the reoord 
doos not show that the plaintiff in error chjected to the saetion 
ef the court im overruling his wotion to quash. It is essential 
to suvtsin a eonviction that the record contain « sufficient ine 
formation - one whieh the defendant is beund te wnewer. It ane 
pears on the faee of the resord that this information is pre» 
sented by another than the State's attormey ant ia not verified 
vy affidavit. An exception is unnecessary to present what 

ready appearn of record.” 

Other eases holding euch an information insufficient 

where motions in the arrest were made, are People v. Honmaker, 221 

Tli., 205, 299, and People v. Glark, 280 111., 166. The preeeedings, 

however, were further erroneous in that the inforsation upen its 

fase ehowed that the alleged misdexesner war barred by the Statute 

of Limitations, See Jonas 4 addingtom'’s Annatated Statutes, vol. 2, 

chapter 38, seetion 4011. 

The defendant in error contends that the defense of 

the Statute of Limitotionsa must be raieed by the ples or it is 

waived, Such is net the lew as we underatand it im erinminal cases, in 

which, unlike civil earsee, the pleader must sllege statutory excen- 

tions, if any exist, which would prevent the running of the statute. 

Garrison v. The People, 87 111., 96; Lamkin v. The Peonia, 94 f11. 

601; Chureh v. The People, 1¢ Ill, Apo. 222. It simy well be 

doubted whether, notwithstanding « plea of sullty by a dafendant 

to an indictment suecn as this, the Judgment would be reversed. 

Shewangich ef al. v. The Fegole, 2218 f11., 462. 

Fer the reaseone indicated the judgment will he ree 

versed and the cause reianded, 

BSYEROZD AUD REMANDED, 

MeSurely and Johnston, J7,, concur, 
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sppellant. 

Me PHAETON TOSTIA Bator 

DULEVETAD TE ORENIOM GF THY OORT. 

Thie ia an appeal, by the defendant from «a judgment for 

: possession entered im fover-of the plaintiff wen o finding ef 

the court. | 
” The piaimtiif yurehased the premiawe in qusetion from 

Yebrusry 27, 1923. The defondomt ot thet time wae im posoesoien 

q of the premises (by whet right is the question of fact at eve 

_fm'the exee.) The defendant took o written loase of the promlsos 
“dated Narah 1, 1913, whieh ended on Februnry 28, 1910. . The 
: metthly rentol reserved therein wae $60. After the terminotion 

7 ef this lease, the defond-mt remined im posscecion and, up te 

’ the month of June, 1922, podd « rental of 060 por month ond thexro« 

| after 865 por month. Prior te Getebor, 1920, dam tendersd the 
4 defendant o new leaue for a term of five yoors begining October 

| 2, 1020, and ending Septombor 30, 1998. ‘he defondont teathfies 
r that at the time this lease (videh wns wigne: by Adem) was temlered 

y to him he alened it im the presomes of sdom. On May 24, 1905, 

| Blaintits served a written notles thit defendont's tenoney would 

be tormimted on the Slat dey of July, 1923. ‘The controlling 

qestion before the trol gourt wae whether the dofendert bad in ; 

fact aecopted the wrdttem Acoase whhoh wap teméercc te him, omi the 
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 @omtrelling question in thie court ia whether the finding: of 

the triad. court on thet deme of fact ta oleurly ond monkfently 

 agedviet the weight of the evidense. Toe tarden of proof was om 

the pledutiff. The evidence of the witneswow de in direct con 

 fldet. Tint of Adam tending to show that defendant did mot acoept 

| ‘the Leese, that of dofemiant that he dia ecoept 44. Both ore 

—-eredible wlineoses bat dun do Mmenchally, so far no the record 

| BLhaclouess disinterested, whdle the defandont de very muck sntere 

ested. Moreover, the condust of the defendant with roferenee ta 
the payment of the rant tends te sorreberate the toctiuomy of 

It appaors without contradistion tht for nesdgy three 

years, the terms of thin mupvesed Aeaze, hid been dhoragamied in 

the payment of rent. The dofundemt cowld not change the infor 

onee te Be dram frou thie undisputed fact ty making 2 toider ae 

he 444 in court of the cuppoeo: arreerages of rent under the 

 «Stippeaed Jeawe. Morseyor, time court gow ond heed the whtneacemt. 

ve age mot able to aug thet the finding of the court de cleorly 

end mundfeothy egudmct the evidenee. 

the julygment ds therefers affirmed. 
AVIT ERED» 

Mevurely ond Jematen, JJs, conour. 
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DSBAViN oo SHS OPRaLOR OF TH: COUNT. 

q : Teds 46 om append by the gornishees from a jJudgnent 

dn tho oun of $500 emtored upon the finding of the cout. the 
| garnishment proceedings were brought fer the ben f46 of Judina 

“Ronemfeld, dudgeent erediter, wid the gornishoes anewored aroday 

“uit they hed no funds. The erediter contested this anower. 
a Yeon the aotion of the garmichor, the guomichees wore 

‘Sequired teifiret culenlt evidence im thedy own boholi, wrieh thay 

| #14, Powles testifying that he had mcither menoy nor property 

i ming te the debtor either «t the thee of the service of 

me writ or thereafter. te ctuted thet, so « Weeker, he had 

trhed to call the devter!s plice of Wusiness, but thot the debtor 

: won Bnahle 6 give & goed titie ani tet the cum of $1,000 which 

had been deposited with him for the purchase ef the eam by Comwes , 

ide shegsemiahes, hed bean by him (Youloo) returned te Gerwes for 

| 
: 

tos Fons, Gerves teotified to the ome ofieet. caylmg tit he 

later purshesed the business erocurty of the Judgment debter from 

one Semler, a mortgages uho hed foreclosed hie mortgare on 1t. 

The gomisher has mot eappeored im this ¢ourt in oupooct of the 

\aenanena whieh wader the lew and evidenee clearly sonnet be sume 

Tt whl therefove be rewerwed. 

Surely and Sehmatan_ SPY _ sv cetesnnee 
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THE FOREMAN TRUST A SAVINGS BARK, } 
a ar reeeat ies Executor of the } 
Eetate of OYTS PEATSCH, Deceaset, } 

Appellee, APPCAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

ve. | OF CHICA, 

MARGARET L, SHAVBERS, LUTHER ALLER 
Appellants, a 

79292T A. 632 
fg Ge iotie VS 

MR, PRESIDING ICGTICN BaToNETT 

DELIVERED THE GPIRION GF INS COURT. x 

Thia le an appeal by the defendmite from a fudgient 

in favor of the plaintiff in sn action ef forcible detainer, The 

Judguent was entered won the verdict retarned by « fury trying 

the cause, a motion for a new trial tu betalf ef defendante having 

been overruled. It is urged here that fmmaterial evidence wae ad- 

mitted and that a new trial should have been granted because the 

verdict wos manifestly sn4 clearly againet the weight of the evie 

dence. There is no conflict in the ovidenee subdttted. Plain- 

tiff introduced a eertifled cony of an order of the Probate court 

authorising the plisintiff to act as tructee of the estate of Otte 

Pertseh, and a lease from Pertach to defendant Marcaret L. Chemhers 

made on Tuly 1, 1920. This lense dexieed te her the premises des- 

eribed as “Flate 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, in the building kuown ag 3932 

and 3835 Grand boulevard din the olty of Chicage, te be ceeupied as 

@ dwelling aod apartment hotel and for mo other purpese whatever,* 

The lease by ite own teres expired on June 30, 192%. By the termes 

of this lease the lessee covenants she “vill met aliew the said 

presices to be used for any purposes that will inerease the rate of 

insurance thereon, and will not sublet the sume, ner auy part thore- 

of, nor aguign thie Leese, without heaving first in each cage the 

written consent of the party ef the first part.” 
The plaintiff ales mut tn evidence an intenture made 
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July 15, 1993, between H, 1, Chambers as party of the firet part, 

leasor, and Lather Allon, party of the second wart, lessees, wherein 

a part of there premises was demised to said Aller om July 15, 1623, 

wntil the woth day of June, 194. 

ke L. Ghambere, the defendant, was called se 4 witnese 

by the plaintiff£ and testified that she had leased the flat te Luther 

Allen for eleven months ant a half at $150 a month, wid that she 

was the party whose name wae signed te the lease. Afterwards, as 

@ wituess in her own behalf, she testified that she sublet aparte 

ments as a means of Livelihood; that she had six seven rowm flats; 

that she lived on the firet flocr and rented the reat of the 

building and rented any gize of apartment desired; that her howe. 

held censlated of her mother, her utele and heareeif; that she had 

lived on the preniaes for throes years laet post and hed alwaya oul 

rented the flate, 

Mmeontradicted evidence shoved a violation ef the ore- 

visions of the learge with regard te subletting, It is inoiated 

“that the seurt erred in permitting a statement te gpm in evidenee 

that the agent of the building had beard eclored pecole were mow~ 

ing ints it, while an ebjection on erenswexunination was sustained 

to the statement that the preperty was in a colored neighborhood. 

There is nothing in the regord from whieh we cam determine whether 

these rulings were prejudicial, but in view of the faet that the 

uneontradicted evidence disclosed a viclation of the clause in the 

lease prohibiting subletting of the presises or any pertion there« 

ef without the written consent of the lessor, defendante were not 

injured thereby. 

On the uncontradicted eavidense the verdict of the 

jury could not have been otherwise, The defendants suggest that 

the clause in the lease «hich provides that the Jenioed premises 

were “to be oceupled fer a ¢reliing and Apt. Hotel ,* amounts te 

a poermiasien to sublet, and that since this anpsearsa in erit ing 
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while the provision mgaimet subletting is printed, the writing mua 

control, We do not construe this phrese as shoving 1i to be the 

intention of the parties that a eublease might be made, 

The judyment will therefore be affirmed. 

AFP IRMED, 

Me®urely ant Johnston, J7,, eoneur, 
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HARRY BLOCK 

ISPTERLOCUTGRY APPSAL FROM CIRCUIT 

vs. 

COURT GF COOK COUNTY, 
JARS H, HOOPER, 

‘ ) 
Appellee, ! 

Appellent. } 
9207 f > & | 
Fd CU Leolee UU & 

MA, PRESIDING JUSTICH MATCHRTT 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TRE coun. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from an intere 

Looutory order by which Aefendant was enjoined from prosecuting 

eertain suits in forelble detainer in the Municival court of 

Chieago, from traneferring the titie claimed by him in certain 

real eatate and from interfering with the possession of complaine 

ant and hie tenants. 

The order recites that for good eause shown the ine 

Junction should tesue without notice, and the defendant argues 

here (citing 2 large number of cases) that it does not appear 

from the bill or affidavit attached thereto that the conplainant 

Would have been injured by serving meotice, and that it was there. 

fore erroneous to acter the order without giving netice. Christian 

v. People, 223 1l., 244; Thurston v. Chatt, 86 T11. Avno., 343; 

Suburben Construction Company v. Saugle, 76 Ill, Anp. 384, The 

eases cited hold that, in a ouse like this, it must be made to ane 

bear to the court, mot as the conclusion of the pleader, but as a 

necessary inference from the facts stated, that the rights ef the 

complainant #111 be prejudiced ty giving notice, The affidavit 

which was attached to the apgesl stated that, lf netice was served, 

the defendant would convey the premises, and the defendant says 

that injury in this respect is precluded by the previszions of 

section 57 of chapter 22 of the statute, which provides in sub« 

stance that every suit in equity affecting or involving real 
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property shall, from the time of flling the bill of complaint, be 

gonstructive notice to every pergon subsequently sequiring an ine 

terest in or lien on the property affected thereby, and that every 

guch pergon shall, for the purposes of the act, be deemed a subse 

quent purchaser and shall be bound by the procecdings to the same 

extent and in the smue manner ag if he vas a party therete, 

Both the appeal and the affidavit may be considered 

in determining whether the sheving was sufficient, aad while the 

affidavit etated oniy that the injury would result from a conveye- 

ance ef the premises, thea bill,which om ite face sats up a very 

meritorious case, shows that the trial of the suite at law were 

fuminent and that the defendant was interfering with the tenants 

eof compininant. Ye think too, netwithetunding the etatate, that 

a conveyance of the premises to a third party might well have ree 

sulted in prejudice toe complainant's rights. 

We held the court 41d net err in iseulng the injunetion 

Without setice uven the showing made by the bill and affidavit ate 

tached therets, and the order will be affirmed, 

AVYISHED, 

ReSurely and Johnaton, J3., concur, 
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JOHAR A LURDBLAD, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROM BUPEATOR cGoURT 
v8. 

OF SOCK COUNTY. 
BARL G, KAUMAINE et al. : 

On Appeal of Hark U. Aruwrine, ' es. 

y) 3 3 bof 4e U es op 

BA, JUGTICE JOHNSTON DELIVERED THR OPINION GF THR COURT, 

This is ab appeal by Karl G,. Krumrine, defendant, 

from a judgment in the swa of $5,000 against him and Paul 

Verticchio in an action brought by Johanna Lundblad, plaintiff, 

to recover dwinges for injuries received in a colliviom of the 

automobiles of Krumrine and Vertiechie, alleged to have been 

eausea by their joint negligence. 

The plaintitf and her eon, tric G, Liumdbiad, were 

riding in Erwmrine's automobile at Erwmrine's invitation, ‘There 

were seven passengers in the automobile ef Verticehie. The eol- 

lision eeccurred in Chicago at the intersection of Ashland avenue 

and Balmoral avenue, between ten and cleven o'cleek at night. 

Ashland avenue ie a north end south street and Balmoral avenue an 

east and west street. The meighberhood is a residence district, 

Krumrine's autcmebile was going south in Ashleod avenue end 

Verticchio's eutomobile was going east in Balmoral «venue. There 

were four persons near the scans of the accident, whe were aye- 

witnesses cf the collision. Thelr testimony ie in seme respecte 

conflicting, 

Frank 2. Vogt, called ae a witness for the plaintiff, 

wags one of the eyeewitnesses. fe is an engineer and chauffeur 

fer the Fire Department of the City of Ghicago. He testified that 

he was sitting on the platform of the engine house in a chair 

facing north, about 5 feet from the bullding line on Ashland avenue; 
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that he had been out there off and on all the afternoon and nights 

that the engine house is om the southwest eorner at the intersec- 

tion of Balmoral and Ashi and avenues ond Ironte east on Ashland 

avenue; that it is about 7 feet from the sidewalk line on both 

front and eide; that he firet saw Krumrine's automobile when it 

was about a block to « bieek and a half + sbout 450 feet; that he 

watched it for the entire bleek as it came from the north on Agh- 

lend avenue; that it wae going at the rate of about 1% uiles an 

hour; that he first ssw Verticchio's autowoblle on Balseral avenue, 

when it was about 12 feet back from the sidewalk line on Ashland 

avenue; that it was skout 24 feet from the weet curb line of Ashe 

lamd avenus; that it was going about 8 to 10 miles an heur; that 

QS near ae he sould judge Krunrine's autesobile reacked the north 

sidewalk line of Ashloeuid avenue at the game time that Varticechio ts 

autexzebile reached the west aldewalk line ef Ashland avenue; that 

Krumrine “atepped on the gas and cut his car cater-cornered” and 

‘went ever te the eust side of the atreei to avold Vertiachio's car, 

and "sped wp from that crosaing until where it was hit;” that 

Verticehie's automebile strask the right rear end of Krwurine'ts 

automobile; that Krumrine's autoswhile turned areund after it 

was etruck and was facing on a northwest ongle lying on its side 

near the southeast cerner on the crossing of the street “about « 

ear length* fron where the collinion occurred; that Vertiechia's 

automobile was over on a lawn eaet of Ashland avenues and about 

80 or 75 feet from the place where the accident hunvened; that the 

lawn hed been spaded up, sofied and sesded down, and that the 

wheels of Verticchio's automobile went down into the seft groumad 

aeep enough to leave a trembh along the parkway; that the collision 

occurred "a little to the east of the center" of Ashland avenues; that 

Krumrine's autcmebile was going about 18 miles am hour at the time of 

the collision; that it was coing faster than when it was further up 

the block; that it didn't slow down before it came to the interses- 
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tion; that Verticchio's automobile maintained about the same rate of 

speed = & to 10 miles an hour - until the sollision occurred, 

Bicholasa Bink, a salesman, whe testified in behalf af 

the plaintiff, saw the accident at the time he and another man 

were sitting on the deoratep in front of the house where he, Bink, 

Lives at 5357 North Ashland avenue. He, Sink, wae about 3O feet 

south of Balmoral avenue. Bink further testified as follows: That 

he was looking in 4 northerly direction; that he first sav Krumrine's¢ 

autowoebile when At was about 100 or 1% feet fros the north curb of 

Balmoral avenue; that he also saw the automobile of Vertiechie about 

106 feet west of Ashland avenue; that he saw both automobiles at once; 

that Krumrine's automobile was going at the rate ef “perhaps” twenty 

miles en hour; that Verticchio's automobile was going at abeut the 

sane rate of speed; that it apeeared te him that beth ears “accelerated 

their eneed in a way imnediately before the accident.” 

Charles Kooh, a witness for the plaintiff, wae an eye~ 

witness of the accident. He is a *eonstruction reperter.* The perti. 

nent part ef his testimony is as foliews: He was walking south on 

the weat side cof Ashland avenue about 75 feet north of Balmoral ave- 

mue, When he firet “paid speeial attention® te Kruarine's automobile 

it was half way across Solmoral avenue, about four or five feet from 

where the accident happened. It had passed him “romewhere slong 

there® but he “didn't pay any special attention to it.* When he 

first saw Verticehio's autosobile “it must have been about 15 or 25 

feet weet of the curb line of Ashland avenue on Balmoral averue,* 

and approximately ten or trelve feet from the point of oollistion, 

Re was unahle to estimate the speed ef the automobiles because he 

“Suet saw them a few moments before the accident itasif happened « 

| perbaos a second or a second and a half." It "sexed as theugh" 

Vertiechio'ts automobile wes going faster than Krumrine's - "almost 

twe to one faster," 
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4nether syeewitnesn of the accident, ealled by the 

plaintiff, was Charles Letache, Jr. He testified substantially 

that he and hie wife were walking home on the weet side of Ashiang 

avenue; that they started east scronss Ashland avenue to Clark 

street and Balmral avenue to a drug store; that they crossed the 

atreet and were on the southeast comer of Ashland avenue and 

Balmoral avenue; that he first saw Krumrine's sutemobile when it 

was 100 feet from Balmoral everiue and about 40 feet from where the 

aceldent occurred; that 1t was on the right hand side of the 

street; that it.was going about eight or ten miles an hour; that 

he crossed the street in front of it and had “plenty of time to 

make 1t;" that he walked “in a hurry snd his wife ran;* that his 

attention was first called te Verticehte's automobile by the pound- 

img of the engine which “sounded ae though 44 was going a pretty 

good gait;” that Verticehio's automobile was abeut 125 feet from 

the west aide of Ashland avenue when hia attention was first called 

to it, and that it travelled sbout 150 feet to the solace of the 

eollision; that it wae going between twenty-five and thirty miles 

an hour; that there "didn't seem te be any change in. olther engine® 

in referenee to altering or changing the rate of speed before the 

eolliston, 

Brie G, Lundbled, a son of the plaintiff, teatified 

in behalf of the plaintiff on the material facta as follows: That 

he wee riding in the front seat of Erumrine's automobile; that the 

automobile was going about twenty-five miles en howr in the bisek 

immediately north of the seene of the accident; that when he first 

saw Vertischio's automobile, Arumrine's automobile was about 100 

feet from the north curbstone of Balmoral avenue and was on the 

right side of Ashland avenus; that Verticehio's autemebile was about 

100 feet from the west curd of Ashland avenue about the same distance 

“we were from Baluoral avenue,” and was golng about the same rate of 
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speed as Krumrine's automebile; that when he first guar Verticchio's 

automobile he told Arumrine to “watch out for that machine, wait; * 

that Krumrine “tock his foot off the accelerator for a flash, or a 

gecond or #0, ond started to put his foot on the brake; that Arun 

rine “evidently changed hie mind for some reason or other and put 

his foot back om the seccelerator and gave it more juice, shooting 

the gar ahead faster than we had been going before;"* that between 

the time when Krumrine took hie foot off the accelerator and put it 

back, Krwarine's sutemobile “sight have travelled probably 25 or 30 

feet more;" that “Instead of going straight ahead on the right side 

of the road, Eruarine eut over towarise the left - in other words, 

towards the southeast corer « kind of running away from the other 

machine." 

the plisaintiff corrobterates her son's testimony that he 

warned Eryumrine of the apsroach of Vertiechio's autenobile., She 

testified that her son said, "Look out, Arwe, there’s a uachine 

coming, stop;" and that after that Krumrine's autesebile “went a 

Little fuster." This is ell that she knows about the accident. 

Verticehio testified that he first saw Krusrine's sutce 

mobile when it was about 125 feet north, and when he, Verticahic, 

was about 75 feet from the weat curb line ef Ashlacd avenue; that he 

has no ides how fast Krumrine's automobile was «cing; that he, Vers 

ticeric, was ceing 16 or 12 miles an hour, and that he slowed dow 

te 8 miles an hour when ho wan within sbout 15 feet of the weet 

curd line of Ashland avenue; that Erwerine'’s automobile at that time 

was about 40 feet or so north of the curb line of Balmoral avenue; 

that Krumrine kept on coming in an easterly direction and that he, 

Verticchio, kept em geing; that he, Yerticchio, did net inereage the 

speed of his automobile; that he believes that Krumrine's euteaobile 

was about 20 feet north when he, Verticehio, started te cross Ash: 

land avenue; that he, Verticchie, was expecting that Krumrine's 

automobile would step because he, Vertiechio, had the right of way; 
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that he, Verticohio, applied hie brake and ewung in a northerly di- 

reetion; that when he saw that he wae going te hit Krumrine's aue 

tomobile he took his foot off the gas and put it on the brake. 

Krumrine testified that when he first saw Vertiechio's 

automobile he, Erwurine, was oxactly 78 feet from the curb Line; 

that he measured the distance and knew it because he sav Yerticchio's 

automobile as soon as he, Krumrine, catia out from behind the builds 

inga north of the vacant let; and that Vertieachio's sutemebile was 

at the alley back of the engine house, about 150 feet from Ashland 

avenue; that all that Erie Lundblad said im referenee to Vertiachio 's 

automobile was, “Krum, do you see that gar?" and that he, Krumrine, 

said, "Yes"® and took his foot off of the accelerator and put it on 

the brake; that Eric Lundblad did not say “Look eut* or *"ait;" that 

he, Krumrine, vas probably travelling 20 miles am hour at the time; 

that he probably slowed down te § or 10 miles an hour; that in the 

meantime Verticchio's sutamebile a owed down *when 1 was about 100 

feet west of Anhland avenue;" that when he saw Verticehio's# autozo- 

plie siow fdormn, he concluded that he, Erumrins, “hat the right of 

way end sterved on it;” that he took hia foot off of the brake and 

put it om the aocelerator again; that Verticchio's car anparently 

atarted to speed up after slowing dom; that he, Xrumrine, cave 

his automobile "sll the gas it would take « everything it ha@- and 

cut over to the left sida of the strest.” 

three witnesses who were passengers in Verticehie's 

ear testified, but their testimeny is not material. They saw 

almost mothing of the accident. 

One of the prineisal grounds on which counsel fer the 

defendant ask for a reversal of the judyment is thet there is « 

“great preponterance*of the evidence in favor of the defendant. 

That is not a precise atatement of the fors of the question fer 

we to ecomsider on the evidence, Although when we welgh the evi« 

dence we necessarily consider the auestion of preponderance, yet 
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the exact foru of the inguiry which this ceurt pursues in regard 

to the evidence is generally expressed in the formula whether the 

verdict of the jury is manifestly against the weight of the evisenes, 

Counsel for the tefendant, Srumrine, have sade a very 

therough and careful analysis ef the evidence, And they have argued 

their interpretation of the evidence with a great deal of fairness and 

ferce, We do not deem it nesceseary te review all of their argument 

im detail, Iti is sufficient te say that the substance of their con- 

tention, a2 they have stated it, ia this: “That the defendant, 

Krumrine, had ayple reason to think he had the righteof-way and that 

he wae not negligent in starting" to eross the atreet; or, as they 

have expressed it in another form, “Krumrine was Justified in aesuming 

when the other (Verticchio's) ear elowed down that he had the righte 

ofeway®, and that “he was, therefore, not bound toe give* Vertichhie 

the right-ofevay. Ye do not understand ecuneel for defendant, 

Krumrine, as contending that Krumrine primarily head the richteof-way. 

As we reod their argument, they impliedly concede that under the 

etatute in lliinois on "Kotor Vehicles,” since Verticchie vas approseh- 

ing from the right, he had the right-eofeway in the first instanee. 

The statute provides az follows: 

“All vehicles traveling upen public highways shell give the 
right-ofevay to other venicles approaching along intersecting 
highways from the right, and shall have the righteofeway over 
these approashiag from the left." CGehill's Lllinoia Kevised 
Statutes, 1921, chap. 95a, sec. 34. 

in the case of Partridge v. Bhersiein, 225 Ill. App. 

209, 213, in which the opinion was delivered by sr. Justice New 

Surely, the statute was held to mean (p. 213): “That o vehicle is 

eppreaching an intersection fro the right, within the meaning of 

the statute, and entitled ta the right of way when, on its isft, 

om an intersecting street, another vehicle ia aoprenching whose 

driver, in the exercise of due care, would or should see that unless 

“ss su- =toht.sfewav the vehicles might or vould collide, * 
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Om this construction of the statute counsel for defendant, Krumrine, 

contend that as Aryumrime had fairly entered upen the croseing and 

“was almost entirely across Balmeral avenue,” ond as Vertiechio 

had slowed down, indicating that he would yield the right-of-way, 

Krumrine became entitled te the righteofewny, In reserine the 

conelueion that Krwerine was entitied to the righteofeway, it te 

obvious that counsel have assumed that the evidence justifies the 

following inferences: That Eruurime fairly entered upon the croas- 

img; that he was almost entirely across Balmoral averive; that 

Verticchio siewed down as he approached the intersection. 

The evidenee, however, relating to these cucstions of 

faet is confiicting. The verdict of the jury determined the ques 

tions adversely to the defendant, Brumrine, and imiless we ean say 

that the verdict ia manifestly against the weight of the evidence 

the verdict should not be disturbed, 

The rule is a fesiliar ene, and har been announced in 

many cases, “that where there Le a conmtrariety ef evidence and the 

teatimony by fair and reasonable intendment will sutherize the 

verdict, even though it may be against the apparent weight of the 

evidence, a reviewing court will met set it seide.* Gurney v. 

Sheedy, 295 111., 78, 85. It is also the rule that a verdict 

will not be disturbed merely because the evidenge is doubtful. 

Ilinois Central Railroad Gomany v. Cowles, 32 11i., 116, 172; 
Devorest v. Oder, 42 111., BOG, SOL. 

When the testimony of the defeniant Krworine is con- 

sidered, it will be perceived that he marrowe the cuestien whether 

he had the right-of-way te the issue whether Verticehio slewed dow 

wher he, Verticehio, was about 160 feet west ef Ashlend avenue. 

Krumrine teatified as follews: “*L should say he was about, maybe, 

100 feet west of Ashland. When I saw the ether ear (Verticenio's) 

slew down I eancluded I had the richteofeway." Te fustify that 
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conclusion the evidenee showld ahew directly that Vertiechio's 

automobile did slow down when it was about 100 feet weat of 

Ashland avenue, If this fact only appears by reasonable infeorenee, 

and if another fact contrary to it also may be inferred reasonably 

from the evidence with equal certainty, there would be no poaitive 

basis for Krumrine's aonclusion. Uendon v. Jish@enfeld, M4 111. 

226, 229, 230; Kavern v. The People, 224 111., 170, 175. Or, to 

express the rule in another form, if the fmot relied on by Krume 

rine to support his conclusion that he bad the right-of-way is 

eentroverted, and two equally certain inferences in reapact to it 

may be drawn from the evidence, Krumrine haa not astablished the 

fact woon which his conclusion is predicated. Is the question 

whether Verticchio's automobile slowed down when it wae about 100 

feet weet of Ashland avenus & sontroverted question of fast? The 

materiel evidence in this resect is as follows: 

Leteche, one of the syeewlinesses, testified that 

neither Krwsrine nor Verticchic "“aeemed to alter" the rate of apeod 

of their automobiles before the collision, Vogt, another eye-witness, 

testified that Krumrine 414 not slew down bafore he came te the 

iaterseetion, and that he thought that Vertiechio's automobile 

taintained about the same rate of spend ef 8 to 10 miles an hour 

wumtil the aecident happened, Sink, also an eye-witness, testified 

that "4t avpesred to him that beth cars sccelerated their apecd ise 

mediately before the accident.* Koch, the other eysewitmerus, did 

mot teetify whether either of the automobiles slaved down. ile only 

saw the auteosiobiles a “seeond er a second and a half” before the 

accident. He was of the opinion that Vertieshio's automobile vase 

*“trowelling aimost two to one faster than* Krugrine's. Yerticahie 

testified that he slowed down to eight miles an hour when hs was 15 

feet of the weat curb line of Ashland svenye; that st that time 

Erwarine was about 40 feet or so north of the gurb line of Balmoral 

avenue; that Krumrime kept on coming and that he, Verticehio, xept 
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ou geing. 

m the question whether Vertiechio slowed down when he 

was about 100 feet west of Ashland avenue, wa think that -there is a 

gontrovyerted issue of fact, and that the inference that Verticchio 's 

automobile did not slew down, when it was about 100 feet west of 

Ashland avenue, is at least equally ae certain ag the inference that 

it aid. Ye are not, hovever, resting our decision on this single, 

iselated fact. Ye have merely discussed thia aspect of the evidence 

to show that on the defendant Krumrine's own theory of the ease wa 

would not be warranted in disturbing the verdict of the fury. 

Om a consideration ef ali the evidence, we are olearly 

of the opinion thet the verdict of the jury is sot manifestly against 

the weight of tha evidence, The evidences ghowe that hoth Vertieshio 

and Brumrine realized that ome or the either would have to yield the 

right-of-way in order te avoid a ceolligion. The defendsent, Krwarine, 

concluded from the relative positions of the two automobiles, ae 

they approached the eroasing, that he wae emtitied te the right-of. 

way. It waa for the jury to decide whether hie conciusien in the 

circumstances was that of an ordiasrily prudent snd careful man. 

The jury decided thie suestion advareciy to the defendant, Kraumrine, 

and we think the evidence is auply euffielent to sustain the verdict, 

The jury alse decided that the eollision resulted frem the joint 

negligence of beth Vertiechio and Krumrine, In our view there is 

euffielent evidence to sustain the verdict in this respeet. 

Counsel for the defendant, Rrumrine, sontemd that the 

trial seurt committed reversible errer in the giving aT 

for the co-defendant, Verticchio, which counsel assert had a prejudi- 

elal effect as to the defendant, Krwerine. CGeunsel for the plaintiff 

maintain that if any error was committe4 in the giving ef the ine 

struction for the coedefendant, Vertiechio, which they deny, tue 

errer cannot be complained ef by the defendant, Arumrine. On the 
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authority of MaePonalg v. Chicago City Hy. Co., 286 IL1., 259, 241~ 

245, we are of the opinion that the error assigned on the inetrue- 

tion by counsel for the defendant may be conridered. 

Two objections are urged by counsel for the defendait 

in connection with the instruction, First, that the inetruetion 

ia, in itself, erroneous; and, second, that the instruction “direetly 

contradicts" an instruction given for the defendant, Erumrine, The 

inatruction given for the co-defendant, Verticchio, is as follows: 

"You are instructed that it 1s provided by the lawe of this state 

that all vehicles ‘traveiing upon public highways ehali zive the 

right-of-way to other vehicles approaching along intersecting highe 

ways fron the right and shall Hava the righteof-way over those ape 

preaching from the left.” ‘Thin inetruction is in the language of 

Seetion 33 of the “Meteor Vehicles Act." . 

The instruction civen for the defentant, Erumrine, is 

as follews: 

"The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that the automobile ef the defendant Jerl %,. Erworine 
had fairly entered upon the crossing in question before the su-« 
tomebile driven by defendant Fanl Verticehio, in plain view of 
him reached aaid crossing, and if you further find from the 
evidence that he continued over the eroseing weich he had so 
entered upon, with all due care and aaution for the safety of 
others rightfully there, if you so find from the evidersee, that 
he had fairly entered upon asid orossing before the Verticchis 
car reached said ereesing, then you should find defenctant Earl 
G, Krumrine not guilty.” 

Counsel for the defendant contend that although the 

inatruction which was given for Vertiechie ia in the languaze of 

the statute, it does mot state the “law applivable under the special 

elregustances of this case;" that the law has been modifies by 

judicial sonetruction; that the “wotification is an essential and 

keeeasary pert of the lew,” and should have been inserted in the 

inetruction. Counsel for the defendant syeeificaily state that 

the inetruction should have been modified by sdding the following 

clause: “provided both vehicles arrive at the intersestion at 

aoyvroximately the same time," 
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it is asserted by counsel for the defendant that “the 

courte have nearly always eriticised instructions given in the werds 

of a statute, for the reagon thut they are nearly always abstract 

and misleading.“ We do not understand that to be the rule. Gm 

the contrary, ordinarily “where an instruction is given in the 

language of the atatute 1i must be regarded as sufficient, because 

laying down the law in the words of the Luw itself ought net to be 

pronounced to be error.” erteng v. Southern Coal Company, 235 — 

Tll., 540, 531; Keliyyille Cool Company v. String, 217 [12., 816, 

$36; Donk Eroy. Cool & Coke Co- vy. Paton, 19% 111., 41, 43, 44; 

Mt. OLive Goal Company v. Rademacher, 190 I11., 838, 543. To 

the same effect are the cases of Var) v. Herejith, 220 T1l., 66, 

68, and The People v. Melntogh, 242 T1i., 602, 606. | 

In avoroving @m instruction in the langusge of the 

"Kotor Vehicles Act," the Illinois Appellate Court of the Fourth 

District, in the case of Geschwinder v. Somer, 222 [11. Ano. 417, 

gaid (p. 421): "In eases where the Motor Vehicle Act was under 

consideration, it has been held that on inetruction whieh Lays 

ron & rule of law in the words of the lew itself is good.* 

Unless there ia aamething in an instruction calculated 

to mislead the Jury in the application of the law to the partlou- 

ler care, no error will be committed in giving the instruction 

in the language of the statute. The People v. Meintosh, supra. 

In the ease at bar we do not think that there is any- 

thing in the instruction ecaleulated to mislead the jury. There 

ia nothing obscure in the phrase ‘richteofewsy.* It has a well 

understood meaning. The jury undoubtedly knew what if meant, 

The Gentury Dictionary defines the phrase se follows: *fhe right 

to pass over a path or way, to the temporary exclusion of othersy 

as a express train has the vignt-ef-way as against a freight train, " 

(Century Dictionary s. v. "Way.*) Yhe phrase “grant the right- 

ofeway* in comnection with a statute relating to “a ercasing 
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Yule with a right-of-way" has been held te mean "that at such a 

eressing the driver of one vehicle has an affirmative duty to 

keep out of the other's way." ZBxpllinger v. Gulag, 174 i. Y. 

Supp., 282, 283. 

The case of Partridge v. Shergtoin, supra, exoraennd 

the construction that the ordinarily intelligent man would give 

to the statute, The statute ie net ambiguous. In reading the 

inetrustion the fury undoubtedly understood that the phrase "shall 

give the right-ofeway” meant, ae won held in the euse of Partridge 

v. Eherstecin, supra, that the right-of-way should be yielded vhen 

it was reasonably apparent that “the vehieles micht or would 

collide.“ 

it ie further centended by counsel for the defendant, 

Krumrine, that "the jury could have held EKrwarine neglicent under 

the instruction as given, if Verticchio had been in sight, although 

three hundred feet away from the ¢ressing when Krusring reached it." 

,¥ea de not think that the jury reasonably would have plaeed any 

such construction on the instruction. CUguneel for defendant, 

Kroumrine, tosist tust the instruction showld heve been modified 

substantially as they have indicated. Ye ars of the sninion that 

no modification was necessary; that without any modification the 

jury would have understood the phrase "shall give the right-of- 

way” to wean aubstantially what it was seid to mean in the oase of 

Sartrifge v. Eberetecin, supra. 

Geunsel for the defendant maintain that the inetruce 

tion "directly contradicts the instruction" given for the defendant, 

Krumrine. They argue that “if the Jury followed what was alleged 

to be the law aus laid down in the inestruction® given for the ec- 

defendant, Verticchic, “they could net have found that" Krumrine 

“was teirly woon the crossing and in the exercise ef due care, 

because though Verticchio was one hundred feet away, he Was up~ 

proaching from the right and under this statement of the law had 
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the right-ofewny;" that “Krumrine's defense, therefore, was thrown 

inte the discard,” and that the instruction given for Yertiochte 

“wae inconsistent and oproned te defendant Krumrine's Iinstrustion.* 

From the views that we have exoressed im regard to the 

ebjection to the instruction civen for the co-defendant, Vertiechio, 

it follows that we must hold that the oresent gontention of esunsel 

for the defendant, Krumrine, isa umescund, If we are correct in our 

eonclusion that the inatruction given fer Verticshio was proper, 

then the defendant, Krumrine, sannot complain of an inconsistency 

or contradiction caused by the inatruction given at his own ree 

quest. furthermore, the instruction given for the defendant, 

 Krumrine, contained a more favorable ateteceant of the low than he 

was strictly entitled to. The inrtrustion invaded the provinee of 

the jury. It singled out a state eof facts which boar direetly on 

the question whether Krumrine had the right-of-way, and told the 

jury that if they believed those faete, then they ehouwld find the 

deferdant, Krumrine, net guilty. 

The question who hed the right-of-way was one of 

fact for the Jury, and the jury should have heen left free te 

datersine that fact from all of the evidenes. Hartrigh v. davwes, 

202 I11., 334, 342, 345; Ponnaylvania Comporiy v. McCaffrey, 173 

Tll., 16, 175, 176. It was not the province of the court te tell 

the jury perexptorily ag a matter of law, what facts, if believed, 

would or would not determine the question of the right-of-way. 

Pennsylvania Company v. MoCeffrey, supra; Hartrich v. Hawes, supra: 

Egkels v. Kuttacheall, 250 111., 462, 465; Fauskmer v. Haken, 2351 

Lil., 276, 204. It was errer to have given the instruction, but as 

the error was in faver of the defendant, Krumrine, he cannot ome 

plain. in Henry v. Stewart, 185 I11., 448, the court said (p.483): 

"The court gave two instructions at the instance of the defendant 

which were very favorable te such defendant, and which eounsel says 

eannet be harnenized with the one sheve quoted, given for the 
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plaintiff. The defendant could met object to those given at his 

instance, and if he is not able to harmonize them with the correet 

instruction given for the plaintiff it is not ground for reversal." 

To the same effect is the case of Rogerg v. Daniols, 116 lll. App. 

$15, 817. 

It is earnestiy centended by counsel for the defend. 

ant, Krumrine, thet a rewark made by the plaintiff, from which it 

would be inferred by the jury that the defendact, Kinmrine, was 

pretected against loss by insurance, “ae presJudiciol to the dee 

fendart, Krumrine, and conetitutes reversible error, The remark 

was this: “lir. Srwrine's ineursnes esumerny «amt out A mal tn mee ® 

The remark was made when the plaintiff wae being examines by eournsel 

for the defendant as a witness on behalf of the defendant. The az 

atinetion related to o written statexent concerning the secident 

which o representative of the defendant nawed Twyman had presented 

to the plaintiff and which ehe had signed, Part «cf the exawination 

ia as follews: 

"Counsel for the defendant: ¢. Ghortly after you were 
injured did a gentleman come out te sea you ang show you a 
paper that Mir. Krumrine had signed? 

Counsel for the plaintiff: VYait a minute, please. I 
want to ebsject to thia, Ne has made her bie own eituees, 
it's a leading question, 

Counsel for the defendant: Can't I eross-exasine her as 
my own witness? 

Counsel for the plaintiff: No, I object on the ground 
yeu are erost-exanining your own witness.* 

The gouxrt reled that the question could be onawered. 

The examination then continued: 

*Couseei far the defendant: Did Mr. Twyman come out te 
ace you and shew you « verer that ke teléd you Mr, Erumrine 

' Bad signed? 
Counsel for the plaintiff: That's objected te. 
The Ceurti She may anewer, 
Connank Fer plaintiff: EBxeeption, 
tan Geurt: Toe you knew br. Tiryaan? 
tna Vitmese: es 4on'? buaw hin, 
Ceunsel fer the defendaut: Well, di4 ony centlenanee 
The Witnese: dir. Erumrine's insuranes ccugany sent out 

& Man to Kae= 
~ G@unsel for the defendant: Now, if the court please, I ask-- 

The Court: Strike it out. Just answer the question. 
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Counsel for the defendunt: I will ask the court, please, 
that a furor be withdrawn. 

fhe Court: So. 
Counsel for the defendant: Exeeption,. 

. The Court: Just anewer tke question, please. Gtrike 
eute 

Counsel for the defendant: Bxception to the court's 
ruling on my motion to have a juror withdrewn and the case 
continued. 

The Ceurt! ALA rights. ¢ ahead. 
Counsel for the defsudait: Ars. inndbled, dic « gentlenan 

some to see you and tell you, aid shew you a paper that be said 
iy. Krumrine had signed? 

The Witness: Well, Mr. Krumrine's inmevrance company~< 
Gounsel for the defendanti Again I" yenew my Rotion, " 

The rule La wall settied thet the jury echovld not be 

informed directly or indirsetly that the defendant is protected 

againet loss by insurance, But even aeawuing that the only fair 

inferenes frem the remark ef the miaintiff ia that the defendant 

Krumrine was insured against loss, we are of the opinion that no 

prejudicial errer was committed. 

it is contended by ecunasl for the defendant that 

although the resark wae mods in anewer to a question put by counsel 

for the defendant, it wae still prejudicial arror. Vounsel argue 

as follevys: "The rule that whan thie ides gets to the jary, mo 

matiex how it gria there, it amounts to reversible error, is 

tee well settled to maeceavitate further arguact.” We think that 

this is teo broad a statement of the rule. Gages may arise in 

which remarks in regard to the defendant being imaured are not 

Meccasarily aleays growid for reversal, City of Chicago v. Gaden, 

wal til. . 635, Bea, By bs Ey ew Ve af 3% ptt Z Ski oe . Rh? sk" 2 Z43 

tii., 396, 404; Heinlander v. Volkmean, 153 O11. App., 137, 13. 

if, for exasple, fhe infersetion ahowld be intentlonsliy breught 

out by the defendant, 14 i2 sleay thet the error sannat be come 

glaiced of, Sazuhanjus v. Volmman, supra. 

It is aeserted by councel for the defendant that the 

aiewer of plaintiff vas not innocently made, but 72¢ made with 

@eliborate and “premeditated"* intent te influence the Jury. Ye do 
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net think that the plsintiff het amy idea of the legal effect of 

her remark, If some one from the insurance company in whieh the 

defendant, Arunrine, was insured, had been to see her in recard to 

the saecident, it was matural fer her to mention the fact when she 

Was asked by counsel for the defendant whether a man eame out to 

see her in referease ta *a gasex that he said Mere Krwenrine had_ 

signed." The fact that she repeated the remark in answer te a 

second sinilar question put by counsel far the Aefendant wowld 

@een to indicate that she 414 not understand the nature of the 

ebjection to the remark when first made, nor the purpose of the 

court's direotion that the remark should be stricken out. further 

MORG, Oho may have bean confused by tue objeetians and interruptions 

that occurred during this part of her examination. As we have state 

intimations and references whieh imply that a defendant is ineured 

against liability do not always conatitute reversible error. In 

City ef Chicags v. Ggien Company, supra, im overruling on objection 

that questions hed been asked by counsel for the plaintiff implying 

that the defendant wau ineured, the court esid (er. MCt-ron): "Sine 

the verdict was Father below the usuel amount awarded where the ine 

jury has been sustained sues ag the evidence chews here, and the 

case is reasonably clear on the facts, there is ne ronson te asuepect 

that the fury were actuated by prejudice or oagsion,” 

in Kemnay v. Marguetie Gawent Company, syunra, the court 

held (p. 404) that i% was iaerover tie guration prem octice Sureorse 

as to whether they mew agents of ou certain insurance company, but 

that “taking into consideration the entire reserd,* the errer vas 

wet reversible orrer. 

in the case at bar, from a coneideration of the entire 

Fecerd, we are oi the wOimask ‘hat the verdlet is clearly warranted 

by the evidenes, and we ore seagonsbly cartain that the fury ware 
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not influenced by the remark, Ye do not think, therefore, that 

the remark constituted reversible error. 

Yor the reasons etated the judement ia affirmed, 

APFTRMED, 

Matehett, ©. J., and MeSurely, 3., soneur. 
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MARSHALL PISLD & COMPANY, 
a Corporation, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve. 

OF CHICAGO, 
TACGR GOLDLTEIN and DAVID 
GOLDSTEIN, Doing Business a > Cy © 
as Goldstein Brothers, ¢) 99 fr A ARS 

Appellantea. fa, ep ss. Lat We kw ™ 

BR, SUSTICR JOMNGTON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The action in this acpeal waa brought in the Municipal 

court of the City of Chicage by the plisintiff, Marshall Pield & 

Company, against the defendants, Jacob Goldstein and David Gold 

stein, doing tusinees as Goldstein Brothers, to recover 3327.19 

for merchandise slleged to have been sold and delivered te the 

defendants, ‘The trial court found fer the plaintiff. The de« 

fendants proseesuted thie appeal, | | 

The only question involved is a disyute of fact 

whether the defendants authorized the purchase of the merehandise 

from the plaintiff, Am expleyee of the defendants named Somers 

purchased the merchandise from the plaintiff, He nigned a written 
order in the nome of Goldstein Brothers directing the plaintiff te 

deliver the merchandise to "hearer; the order was “0.K.'d" by the 

assistant to the chief suiesuam of the plaintiff; and the merchandise 

was delivered to Somers, The defendante deny that Somers wae au- 

thorized to sign the order or to purchase the merghandise; and further 

hints that they ever received the merchandise, 

Aetording to the teatiaony of the plaintiff, Somers 

head been coming te the department from whieh the goods vere pure 

ehased for two or three months and getting samples of different 

fabrics. He gave hie card to a salesman in the department, and 

the caré stated that Somers was a salnasman frou the defendants. 
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On the occasion in question Somers came in with sanples, ordered 

the merchandise, and it was delivered to him. A bill wae went te 

the defendants and the defendants refused to pay, stating that 

they did not receive the merchandise. Subsequently the assistant 

to the ohief snlesman of the plaintiff had a conversation with 

Jaceb Goldstein, one of the defendants, in whieh, according te 

the testimony of the saleesan, Goldstein asked to see the arder 

on whieh the merchandise wae delivered, and sald, when the erder 

was show to him, that he recognized the handwriting so that of 

an employee of his whe had authority te issue euch orders and get 

merehandise; that Goldstein also stated that on the day the mere 

chandise was purchased the exployee came in and laid the bill on 

his desk, but before he had time to ack the employee whet he had 

done with the merchandiee the enmmleyes went outside to a waiting 

automobile; that Goldstein said that all orders were signed as 

the ome in queation and that the order “was a legitimate order te 

get merchandise on.* 

: The eredit manoger of the plaintiff testified that he 

had @ conversation with Jacob Goldstein in regard to the travisace 

tion; that Goldstein “had repudiated the correctness of eur bill 

and had called on us at our solicitation to pay the bi11;" that 

Goldetein “acknowledged that the party signing thie order hed au- 

therity to eign orders for merchendise for their firm;* that he 

took Goldstein to the head credit mam, told the latter the eireum- 

stances, also“told him that Mr. Gcldetein did mot dispute the core 

reetness of the signature or the authority of the sicnature,” snd 

that the head eredit man then told Goldstein “ve should exmect him 

te pay the bill." 

a apsistant credit man of the plaintiff testified 

that he had a conversation with “the defendant, r+ Goldstein,” in 

woleh Goldstein said that the order “was their order ali right;" 
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that it “onme from their house; that it was not his writing, but 

that he knew whose it was," 

Jacob Goldstein testified that Somers Had no authority 

to purchase merchandise for the firs of Goldstein Brothers; that 

he, Goldstein, did not, nor did sny one for Goldstein Brothers, 

wend Somers to the plaintiff to purchase the merchandise in ques 

tion; that Goldstein Brothers did net reccive the merchandise, 

Jacob Goldstein further teatified that he did mot stote to the 

eredit uamouger of the plaintiff nor to *any of the persona who 

had testified" for the plaintiff, that the order “was written by 

someone whe had autherity;* that when the order was shown to him 

he said *It didn't co out of my houge;* that he said we didn't 

know who made out the order but that 14 was "on our lotterhead;* 

that he never saw the assietant eredit man or the ausistant te 

the ehief saleaman of sleintiff “until now;" that he dif mot teld 

them thet em invoice wae left on his deek by Gomere, and that he 

aid not have a chance to talk to Semers; that Somers was not worke 

ing fer Goldstein Brothers when he got the merehandise, 

David Goldstein testified that he 414 net authorize 

shyone to sign his name; that he talked te the salesman, and te 

the assistant credit man of the plaintiff, but that he did not 

teli either of then that the order was signed by somebody who was 

authorized to sign it. 

Gounsel for the defendant contends that a fraud was 

committed by Somers, snd that “when one of two innceent persons 

Must suffer by the fraud ef a third, it must be the one whe places 

it in the power of such third person to commit the fraud;* that 

the plaintiff meade it possible for the fraud to be eoomitted by 

falling to make the inquiry, whieh ordinary prudence required in 

the cirewetences, as to Somers! authority. The mestion presented 

by counsel for the defendant does net, in our opinion, arise on the 
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record. The precine question, as we view tha record, is one of 

fact whether, after the merchandise had been obtained by Sonera, 

the defendants acknowledged in conversations with the representa- 

tives of the plaintiff, that Gowers wae authorized io aign the 

order for the purchase of the merchandise. Gn thio question the 

testimeny is directly conflicting. In eueh a case the finding of 

the court should not be set aside if the testimony by fair and 

reagonadle intendment will authorize the finding. Sarney v. 

Sheedy, 295 T1115, 78, 43. 

In our opinion the finding ef the trial court isa not 

manifestly against the weight of the evidence, and the judament 

ghould be affirmed, 

APPL ARMED, 

Batchett, P. 3., and kiedurely, J., concur. 
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CIRCUIT GouURT oF en ee 

" GOGE COUNTY. 
WILLIAM KENDSRSON, %y, 

Appelilont, “ws 

VS. J Cros#-Bill. 

GOGRPE &. FLANAGAN piitins 
Partner of FLANAGAN AND BYEDenenG 
tad PLAMACAl ASR BISDEAWEG GOMPARY, 
a Corroration, . 

2331.4. 638 
nic i Ni eM aes ail aa Soe Apoelilers, 

ER, JUSTICE NeSURSLY DELIVERED TES GPINIGR OF THs GOUT. 

this ie an appeal by the eroseheouplainent, filliam 

Rendereon, from a decree sustaining excentione to the report of 

Master in Chancery Frank Hawlin, end finding that neither party 

ie entitled in equity te affirustive relief, and ordi#ring that 

the bili amd ali amendments thereto, aud the drese~01i3 and eh 

the amendments therete, be dismissed. We are of the opinion that 

the dceretal order was justified on the ground of laches, 

A @owand will be barred by lsches whore the party 

asserting it has, by negieet to preseeute it for s long »eriod 

ef time, allowed it to become stale. It must be asserted within 

® reasuueble periedjef time, But laches is not,like limitation, 

B&B mere matter of time, but principally a question of the inequity 

ef persitting the claim te be enforced, an inequity feunded upom 

fome change in eee or parties or in the — the de- 

mand asserted. daha Sher ve Sadweij, 145 v. 3. 363; Gr 

 «Baynares, pas Tii. App. i, and gages there cited. 40436 

: _ we arbitrary rule exists for determining when a demmd 
ma 
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becomes stele and the question ef laches must be deeided upon the 

particular eireumstences of each onse, Unreasonable deley alone 

will often operate as a bar to fanker,” wag nv. Yilso » 199 

TLL6\ 244. Regligence in the © aitiicircoa of a nie after view 

commencenent may bar relief. “Ries ere v. Cutler, 165 Mace, 441. The 

general nature of the procecding te in itself « cirewnastance to be 

eonsigered and with Lanne of tie iv a comtroliing element. 16 Cyc., 

BD. Li 184, ond canes cited. | 

j the record shovs am unexplained neglect and delay in 

prosecuting the denane of the eroae-compiainant Henderson for an 

whrengonatle time, The complainants, Joseph &. Flanagan and Williem 

GO. Bledenveg, partuers au Flamugen atid Biedenweg, filed their ball 

of compiaint January 11, 1998, It sought the termination and can- 

eellation of a contract between Henderson and theneclves which 

seened to onli for weekly payments by thes to him of a royalty 

during the life of certain patents, Henderson wae duly served and 

filed an atiswer, and apparentiy, im 1905, the cause was referred to 

Master in Chancery Hiram Barber.’ January 5, 1699, Henderson filed 

bis croase-bili asking for an accounting and payment of the amount 

found to be due for royalties under the contract. Anewer te the 

erons-bill was filled by the coripiainantes Joruary 12, 199, and 

apparently this also was referred te Mastor Barber, Considerable 

evidence was taken before the master, but at some time in Live 

or ed this hearing was suapendied. Complainantea’ counsel asserts 

that after Henderson had testified in part he euddenly and without 

notice ieft the jurisdiction of the court. 40437 

We mext find a Kepart filed December 15, 1921, by 

&aster in Chancery Frank Hamlin, although we do mot find in the 

Fecerd any order of reference to him, Master Howlin states in his 

report that a period of approximately twenty years intervened bee 

tween the hearings before Kanter Harber and those before himself, 
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amd that a very large number of exhibits intreduced before Barber 

are lust. The decrees was entered January 5, 1923, or twenty-five 

years after the filing of the bill. During auch the larger part 

ef thie time nothing was deme in the caze. Pending the litigation 

ene of the complainants, Biedenvag, tied) Mas star Hamlin is alee 

deed, and Master Rarber severe’ to be a Xaster in \naneery in 1912. 

Vader such elrewnst ances a court of jaudty Lil not 

lend ite aid in the enforcement of ao demand so whale wiless there 

ie some cogent and weighty reason presented why it hae been per- 

mitted to dDeaome 80, "Sood faith, cersacience ond veasunable dili- 

gonee of the party seeking its relief are the elenuentwe that call a 

gourt of equity into activity. In the shbsenge of these eleuents,— 

the court rezaine passive and declines to exten’ ite relief or aid. 

It has always been the policy to discountenanee Aaches and hina 

ably 13a til. \ 55. 3 

‘The lapee of time together with the ganeral nature of © 

this preeecding tars relief, 

; Prier te 1383 Henderson had been engaged in glase work 

and patented a method relating te metal stripe in which are held 

pieces of art glase used in the construction of art or eclored 

windows. The Welle Glags Company ef Chicage comienced to manuface- 

ture art glass, using Kenderson's device, and he commenced suit 

im the United States Circuit Court to prevent the alleged infringe- 

ment of his oatents, whiel: were Mumbered respectively, 412752 and cs 

420510. Plenagen and Hiedenweg wished to use these devices and $04. 

entered inte the contract in question ‘april 1, 191. This contract , 

referred te the Henderson patents by their respective numbers and to 

the controversy over them pending in the United States Circuit Court. 

It was eleo recited that Henderson had made applications fer three 

mo re Letters patent relating to window sash bare, etc.; that FPienagan 

and Bledenweg cished to manufacture window such bars under the 
$37, 

Be 
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patents already iasued and desired to be proteotead by Henderson in 

weing these and any othere he might afterwards preeure in the same 

line of invention. Henderson granted to them the exeluaive right 

in certain estates to manufacture and #01) said appliances and te 

use the patented processes under the letters patent already ie- 

sued or subsequently preeured; in congideration wherefor they 

agreed to pay Henderson $50 a week from the date of the contract 

until ninety days after the date of the final deeree of the United 

States Circuit ourt in the Yells Glass Company cause, and if the 

a@eresc was favorarie to Henderson ne would thereafter be paid $100 

& week ae royalty. There wae a further provision for the payment 

ef $50 »o week pending any appeal by the Yelle Commany. 

the reoord shows that ehil« Henderson had a favorable 

decision ie the Circuit Court, om gppenl he was defvated, the 

Ot renit Court of Anveals holding that one of the vateste was veld 

and thet there was no infringement of the other, It was the ¢one 

tention ef the complainants in their bill that by this deoision 

invalidating the Henderaon patent, the consideration for the eon- 

tract failed, wd that ae they got nothing under the contract, 

their obligation to pay royalties terminuted. As againat this, the 

eross}eonslainant fiendéraon contended that the contract cont enplated 

the application by him for meow lattora patent covering the seme line 

of invention, amé that Flansgan and Biesdenweg were obligated to pay 

him reyalties during the life of other patents which he procured. _, 

Wheat aid the contract provide in the ovent{of a final 

decree adverss to Renderson's claims for his alleged patente? The , 

clause touching this reads: 40439 
i Wao : 2 
i Ti aye ia further agresd by wid between the parties herete that ~ 

\ \ in the event of an adverse 4ecizion to said Henderson in the 
| United States Circuit Court im the seid Litigation therein new 

nvplioations for which im behalf ef ged d Hendereon are now 
) pending, that then and-in that event, if new letters patent 

pending, or for which he may make apolication, shall be issued 
to him, new actions shall be commensed by sald Henderson under 
#aid new Letters patent, against these whe may be then engaged in / 
infringing woon the same, to the end that sald parties of the / 
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_aecond part may be by such suite protected as to ell their cone © ( 
tract rights hereinbefore mentioned’ and contaiaad,”* — / 

A Thia is net definite aa te royalties, either as to any 

obligation for, or wmount, er time, The ¢gentract io at ieset ane 

vDiguowus on thie point and if could mot @asily be coustrued to impose 

won Planagan and Biedenweg weekly payments to Henderson during the 

life of any and all patents he might orocure subsequent to those 

specifically mentioned in the sontraet and ween which the contract 

was primarily bease@. The cuntraci indicates confidence in the 

validity of the patents already iseued,a» the provisions for royal- 

ties conditioned thereon are definite aud explicit, and their defeat 

geennm to have been 36 Little anticipated that whatever obligations 

as to royalties would arise in that event are obscurely expressed, 

wmmecertain, and can only be doubtfully inferred or implied. 

Witseout atiemeting te construe the contract in this 

regard, it is sufficient to say that with this uncertainty, it 

would be wifumt, after the great lapeae of time during which Hendersa 

aoperently hat abantomed hie claim, for a court of éauity new te ime 

pose on the ethar parties or their successers a money Judement not 

based on any benefit reeelved by them through the contract, but 

baaed solely upon the naesace of time. 40440 

It is suggested that ae the original bill was filed 

by Flanagan and Biedenweg, the neglect to proceed with the cause 

wae theire as much as Renderson'a, ut they were sasking only te 

terminate their contract, while Henderson war seeking a Judgement 

for woney. The anvarent abandonment of the litigation war in ling 

with the relief sought by the complainants, “ho sre not queationing 

the dismissal ef their biLi. Upon Henderson was the obligation te 

procee4 diligently to have the contract coustrued o¢ he now claims 

it showld be, and to obtain the paynents demanded, 

It is suggented that no exceptions to the Nast erts 
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report are filed, but the deores refers to them and we will sesame 

they were filed, esnpralally as we have only a ordécipe reverd before 

US 

AVET HaikD, 

Matchett, ?. J,, amd Johneton, J., concur. 

40441 
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In Re Petition of J, JawUCnovane 
Insolvent Debter. | On Aypeal of 

ARUCHOY SEI Le J 
Appellant, 

APPRAL VROM COUNTY COURT 

TB. 

OF COOK COWITY. 
PEGRLE OF THE gTaTs OF ILLINOIS, 

Agpellee. 

92eotTr A CQE 
hed ea) LA WD e} 3 

UR, IJVVTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE couNT. 

This is an sppeal from an order denying a dleckerge 

wader section 5 of the Insolvent Debtore Act, ciapter 72, Tliineis 

Statute (Cahill). én appeal from a siwilar order renanding the 

inselvent debter, Januchowski, to the scustedy o: the sheriff has 

heretofere been in this ceurt asd all the facts appear in the 

opinion filed December 11, 1922, in cGase number 27762, 226 111. 

NOD» 6ll. We then reviewed the evidenca wpen which a jury found 

the petitioner guilty of fraud ond held that fread fae auply 

proven, and the Judgment of the Cowmty court wes affirmed and the 

cause was remanded to that court. Uven Tiling the mandate of this 

court, Jnnuchewski was again romanded to the oustedy of the sheriff. 

Without giving notice te ereditors as required by 

geotion 6 of the insolvent Debturs Act, he filed a seeond petition 

and achedule, The eourt refused to diseherce ium and again remanded 

him te the cuetoedy of the sheriff, and he appeals from that order. 

The point now mude seems to be that, although fraud 

was proven as the cist of the action, thie is net the sums as 

“malice,” which, umder section 5, must be the gist of the action 

to Justify imprisonment, This statute has been construed to mean 

that malice im the intentional perpetration ef an injury or wrong 

to another, and that where fraud is proven as the gist ef the action, 

it is malicious in the statutory sense. First Bations: Bank v. 
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Burkett, 101 Til. 391. The term “malice” an uned here anvliss te 

the clase of vrongs that are inflicted with on evil intent or 

purpose, It iuplies that the gullty party wan setuated by ime 

proper or dishonest motives, te entitle a defendant te be dine 

charged frow imprisomient if must appear that the wrong for whi¢h 

the action was brought wae not of that character. Upon the first 

Janyehowski's petition the issue wae made os te whether the act 

charged was fraudulently done, and it wae ao foynd. That malice 

Was the gist of the action is now Fee judicuta. Zeney v. Anduht, 

292 I11., 206, in im point. i 

The judsment of the County court le right and is 

affirmed. . 

APET Ween, 

Matchett, >. 7., and Johneton, J., eonevr. 
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JACOB MAYERS, ) 
Appellee, ! 

APPEAL FROM MUHICIPAL COURT 
v8. ) 

} OF CHICAGO. 
CHARLES J, ZAK, ; é 

Appellant, aoe] A as S 4. 
kg eo o) bt ole wd : 

MA, JUSTICE MeSURALY DELIVERED YHE OPINION GF THE COURT, 

Thier is am anneal from a fudgment sgainet defendant, 

wpen a directed werdict in a foreible detainar action. 

Defendant Zak and « former partuer, Stayer, were 

Lessece of the nrev-iees in question known ag 904-8 Yast Fulton 

street, Cricuss, under a lease from plaintiff dated January 23, 

19¢20, for a periad from May 1, 1620, te April Bo, 19°27. A number 

ef questions of fact are presented teuching the alleced failure 

of the defendants to aeposit dupiiente tax receipts with the 

Lessor ag required by the lease, the silerced feilwre of the dee 

Fendants to keen the premises inoured, ond non-payment of rant 

for the quarter commencing November 1, 1929, Some, if not ail, 

af these pointe might have teen submitted te the jury, but fer 

another ressen wo are of the evinion that the peremptory ine 

struction te find for tha plaintiff wae proper, This is thet the 

leseee Jak violated the lease, whieh forbids an ascignment of the 

eane ond the oceupamey of the nremises by / pene person without 

Obtaining the written ceneont ef the Leasor, 

The defendent here cas not prepared hie abstract se 

ae to shor the facts relating to this point, although it ise of 

vital importance, His abstract refers to the clauce ia the lease 

relating to aseiguments as the “ususel clause regarding aseiagnaent 

wd eubletting.* Referring te the record we find a definite 

agreement by the lessee not te permit the premises to be oecupied 

by any other persen nor the lease assigned without “obtaining the 
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writtea consent of the party of the first part.” overhear 20, 

1922, 2ak made an assignment to ©, 8. Golder as trustee for the 

benefit of creditors and thie dooument of assignment ie «0 ab- 

@tracted ss to make it appear that it excepted the Lease to the 

premives in question, However, referring again te the record, we 

find the definite language whereby Zak aseiened to sald trustee 

"all benefits under said lease and all moneys to becoma due there. 

under to said trustee.”* stoaneys due thereunder referred te eertain 

subleases. 

Tae evidenes ahews that pureusnt to the seal eument 

Spldor teok posseasion of the promises and soouph et the enme and ran 

the business of the defendant there as trustee for the ereciters. 

The suse bucinese name was retetmed and defendant leak reasiainedin 

charge of the businesa, . 

#* truatee hag reasonable time im ehies te elagt whether 

he will adopt a lease as being fer the benefit of ermiitera, but must 

4o this within a reasonable time and cannot take tneouneiatemt pesi- 

tfona. Smith v. Goodman, 149 Til. 75. 

The lessee here claine thai he has made no assignment of 

the lease aliheugh he has assigned 921 the benefits therefrom and 

has givon possession of the premises te another. Were this valid, 

@my lesvee under such a lease cowld give porsession to anether with 

eli the benefits ond income therefrom without the written esnsent 

ef the lessor and the prohibitery provision would be in vain. The 

Lew vill not countenance the avoidence ef a clear contractuai obligae 

tion by tueh an indirect methed. The cirsumstances amounted to a 

violation of an important covenant of the Lense and the breach justi- 

fied a forfeiture by the lessor, The peremptory instruction to find 

for plaintiff was proper, and the judgment thereon is affirmed. 

APPL RIND, 

Batehett, ?. 3., and Jonnston, J., concur. 
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JACOB MAYERS, ) 
Appellee, 

APPLAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO, a Cy of 
CHARLES J, ZAK, a aa Via a4 

Appellant, 2, ery, Bb ole Y 

ADDITIONAL GPIBION BY WA, JUSTICE MeSURELY UPON RSHRARING, 

In his petition for rehearing defendant called our 

attention to o rider to the lease which purports to give permission 

to sublet the prewises. Thies rider appeara in the record but net in 

the abstract, where it should have been to receive consideration by 

us. 

The rider gives the landlord's permission te one sub- 

letting of a pert of the premises. The record shows that thie was 

fons, hence the right of the lessee was exhausted ond he Aid not 

have the right to make other assignments or aub-Leases to other 

persons. Hartford Deposit Co. v. Resentisal, 192 Ill, App., 211; 

Kew v. Trainor, 150 111., 156. The right to sublet a part of the 

premises does not give the right to sublet other parts of the 

building. Wexthedmer v. Ciroult Judge, 83 Mich., 56; Fidelity Trust 

Se. v. Kohn, 27 Pa. Gup. Court, 374; Gude v. Farley, 538 N. ¥. Sup. 

1636, 

Defendant reeargues the point as to the effect of the 

assignment to the trustee, but we see no reason to chenge our former 

opinion. While defendant claims that he did not assign the lease or 

sublet the premises to the trustee, he did put the trustee in possess: 

fon. Both the language of the asesignzuent conveying “all benefits 

wider said lease and all. moneys to become due thereunder to said 

trustee,” and the conduct of the parties show either an assignment 

of the lease or a perwiasion to a third party to occupy the prenises 
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without obtaining the written consent of the leasor. ‘This was a 

breach of the lease and gave the landlord a right te declare a 

forfeiture. Medinsh Temple Co. v. Currey, 162 I11., 441; Smith 

v. Goodman, 149 Ili., 75. 

The judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

Matehett, F. J,, and Johneton, J,, concur, 
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“> ore PROPLY OF THE STATE OF LLLTNOTS 
through AOBERT ©, CROWE, State's 

attomey, for the use of KOPSAT 

. y 

vs. ji 

BSLLIE ENGLE, JOSEP BP, BAGLE, 
PATRICK COURTAEY,’ STANLEY. SNGLE, 
ANKA COURTNEY and AKMNA EKGLE, 

Le Defendants. 

ee 
BELLIS MEL , (Petitioner), 

/ P, 

rd 

/ é / ) 
a 

WRIT OF CERTIO“ARI 

TO THE COUNTY COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY. 

} 
rs 3) » 

~% My a é. = @ 
» ” t dA gy ©) a ¢@ : = C 

BR, JUSTICE MeSURALY DELIVERED THE GPINIGN OF THE GoURT, 

This is a proceeding broucit by the State's attormey 
~ 

wumder the statute on aupera, im which it was ordared by the 
wu Vv 

Yount y court that Josaph >, Gnele, agrandfather, and Helliie 

Engle, & grandmether, each pay five dollars a week fox the sup- 

port of certain minor grandchildren, Robart Engle and Dorothy 

Bugle. Upon petition of Nelife Angle this court isaued the writ 

ef certiorari and the recerd has been brought to this court for 

review. a 

4. 

C : 

"The only office of the sommon-law writ of gertiorard 
is te bring before the court the record of the preesedings 
of an inferior tribunal for inspection, and the enly judmaent 
to be rendered is, that the writ be 
of the proceedings be quashed. "(¢ 

Go. Vs » 22 Tll.,y 333; Peo 
4ije, The trial woon a return made in obed 

i is upon the record, alone, us disclosed by the reo 

quache or that the record 

Reew Ighend Saike 
; . 182 fh 

ence to a writ of - 
We k 

~~tarn, and not upon eny allegation of the petition nor an 
ssue of fact. ~{( XS afl Ghicago, 222 111., 63." 

Vain. Menu, 2 tiie, 228 = 230, vee, \ 

a The statute on Convers, chagter 107, seottor : 

provides that every poor person whe shall be unstle te earn a 

livelincod in consequenee of any bedily infirmity, idiocy, 

lunacy, or other wmavoidable cause, shall be mipvorted by certain 

relatives, 

VA 
40475 
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By section 2 the order in which relatives ahnli be 

called upon to suport such poor peraon is stated: Viret the 

children to supvert parenta; next parents of such poor person 

ahall be galled ot if they be of sufficiemt ability; and if 

there be no suck parents or children, then the brothers or sige 

tere of such potr person shall next be called on, if they be 

of sufficient ability; but if there be no sueh brothers or 

aicters the grandchildrem shull be next calied on, and next 

the grandparents, if they be of sufficient ability. 

Section 3 provides that upon failure of such relatives 

to support such poor parson, the State's attorney may make complaint 
~ 

thereof io the Nowsty court againet all the relatives of such pauper 

liable to hie support. 

| The present petition is filed under this seetion, it 

alleges that Rebert and Derethy Sngle are dependent children and 

unable te earn ea livelihosd in consequence of sage and bodily in- 

fircity; also that Nellie tngle, grandsother, Joseph ». Engle, 

- grandfather, Anna Courtney, grandmother, and dnoa Engle, mothar, 

and Stanley Engle, father, and Potrick Courtney, crandfather, 

“are persons of sufficient abiidiy to provide for and sunpcert said 

grendehiidren.” The evidence shows that the mother, Anns Engle, 

ig supporting the ehildren, The order of the court makes no ad- 

jJudioation that the children are paupers, ner decs it find that 

either the father or mother ere paupers or wisble to supsort these 

ehildren, There is just the simple order thet the grandfather, 

Joaeph FP, Engle, pay five doliars a week, and the gragdaother, 

Kellie tingle, pay a like omewnt for the susvort of the children. 

Thie seaia to be based upom the theory that the court had juris- 

a@ietion to order any relative to suoport the dependent children 

without rezard to the poverty or otherwise of the children or the 

ability of the parents to previde for their suvpert. As we read 

the statute, esoeeclially seetion 2, these facts must be adjudicated 

BVA G5 
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before the court hes furisdiction to orjer the grandparents to 

Suppert the children, 

Furthermore, the complaint must preceed against “all 

the relatives of such pauver in this gtate, liable te his support." 

In thie exse the mother, father, ana niveoas grandfather vere not 

served vith process, It is primarily the duty of the father and 

mother to sunpert their children, Steele v. Tre Peoples, 89 111. 

App. 186; and this duty devolves primarily upon the father and 

then upon the mother. i uitine %, Haitian, 4? Ths 4 299; thee People 

_Ve Baker, 222 111. App. 451. The order entered herein by the court 

ignores these priuary ebligstiones and arbitrarily imposes the ebe 

ligation of support upon twe of the grandparents. 

We are of the opinion that the court was without juris- 

diction to enter such order, and it is reversed ani the cause rae 

manded with direstions to quash the order an’ the reeerd of nre- 

ceedings in the Youity court. 

REVERSED YD HRKAMUED VITH RIAYCTIONS, 
i 

/ 
Matshett, P. 44, and Jobnatan, J,, coneur, 

wet 

AiG ds 
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PROFLE GF THS Stare OF Lilacs, 
bs Defendant in Srror, . 
} RRROR TO MUNTCISAL COURT 

VB. 

al 

OF CHICAGO, 
 «~8UGO WSTERDAML 
f Plaintiff in Error, } 

& bo) >) 7) ae F ‘ fo? 6) A 
wo 

eyes tolie UO ed = 

BR, JUSTICE MeSvHeLY DELIVERED THE OPINIGN GF THS cous, 

Defendant by inforastien was charged with having dram 

and delivere4 a certain eheck with intent te defraud, knowing that 

be did not have eufficient funds tn the bank to say the same, ond 

upon trinl by the court waa found guiity and sentenced te the House 

ef Correction for six months and to pay a fine of 3800, He seake 

te have this reversed, 

Prior te the transaction in question defendant, Yestor- 

d@ahi, hed ourehased frou the Parkway Kotor Sales Company an auwtouo- 

bile which was not satisfactory to him and he had brought auit 

ageinet eaid covpany, seeking damages for an alleged breach of 

Warranty om accowit of this sale, The parties agreed to settle this 

controversy and to this and, Kevember 4, 1922, Yesterdah) and Villian 

Buudson, the agent for the Parkway Noter Salen Company, entared inte 

an agreswent whereby the company acid to * Sesterdanl a Enégon sutomo- 

bile for $1932.62, and Yesterdahl agreed to turn in his old autone- 

bile, which he did, recelving therefor a credit of $1,000 torarde the 

purchage orice of the Hudson automobile, The balance of the vurchase 

price he paid by giving his cheek for $932.62, which was dated November 

6, 1922, drawn on the Pioneer State Savings Bank an@? payable to the 

order of the Parkway Motor Sales Company. Alsec ae part of thie agree- 

ment, the defendant executed a release to the Yarkway Motor Sales 

Company and William Knudson of o11 claims against them which Vestere 

dahl might have by resson of the tale of the first sutomoblle. This 
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release recited the terme of the settlement and that $6432.62 was 

to be paid in eash by Yesterdahl to the Parkway Motor Sales Come 

pany, "which swe has this day seen paid.” Amudson testified 

thai when the check was given him Westerdahl informed kim that he 

had just wade oa loan of $4,000, ond that the money was on deposit 

to his oredit, and that the chesk was good. This is denied by 

defendant. @ithin a day or two defendant mortgaged his new au-~ 

tomobile. ‘The check was not deposited until November 12 or 13, 

and was returned unpaid and stamped, “Hot sufficient funds.* 

Defendant testified that he requested Enudeon to scarry the check 

fer awhile ae he het a feb of work which would alive him considerable 

money. Thia fe denied by Knudson, who says that defendant tele. 

phoned him Kenday morning te hols the cheek, but tee told that he 

eceuld net do so, After the cheek was returned umpaid, Aradson 

repeatedly saw defencant, who promise’? to pay tt but newar did. ao. 

Pefendant sAmite that he never valid the cheek. 

The evidence leade to the conclusion that éefendant did 

“not intend to pay this check shes he delivered it te the Parkway 

Motor Sales Company, ond that hie motive was thereby to make good 

te himsell the damages which he glaimed to hare suffered in the 

purchase ef the first autemebile. the check was clearly delivered 

to the Sales Company with the intention ef defrauding it. 

The information wae substantially in the words of the 

Statute, which is all that ia required in charging a statutory 

offense, MeCrackyn v. People, 209 Iil., 215; People v. Gotten, 

856 Iil., 538, The statute, section 164 of the Griminal Gode, 

provides that any person with the fatent to defraud whe shell draw 

a gheak toon any bank, thereby ocbislning from any pergen personal 

property, kmewing at the time of such aukiny that the saker of 

the check “has not sufficient funds im or credit with such bank 

or other depositary for tha payment of such cheek, draft or oriar 

in full upon its presentation, shail be guilty of a middemeanor.® 
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The amended complaint filed follors the lanmuage of this statute 

exceot that it omits the words, “in full unen ite presentation. * 

The gist of the offense is drewing and delivering a cheak knowing 

there are not aufficient funds to pay it, and the worda "in full 

upon ite presentation" are superflucus, neither adding nor dee 

tracting from the material allegetion, Barton v. People, 135 Ili. 

455, The general rule is that if the information le so spacifie 

that the defendant is notified thereby of the charge which he is t 

meet and is able to prepare his defense and the offengzs may be 

easily understood by the court or the jury, the same is eufficient. 

Glover v. People, 204 111.,170; People v. Erauag, 291 ill., 64; 

People v. Love, S10 Ill., 553- 567, The amended complaint vas 

sufficient in all respects, 

The court found the defendant guilty in manner and 

form as charged in the information, ant ite Judgemt vas entered 

"on said finding ef guilty." This is all the recital that is 

necessary and is proper. 

The evidence justified the finding, and ae there is 

no errer in the record the Juigment ie affirmed. 

APPT AION]. 

Matehett, ?. J., and Jornaton, 7., concur. 
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MATTHEY J, KING et al., } 
Appellees, 

| APPZAL FROM CIRCUIT couRT oF 
vo. ) 

GOGK COURTY, 
REWRY P, KREGER, | | 

Appellant. ) 

2351A. 634 

ER, JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CouRT. 

This ic an appeal by defendant from a decree awarding 

him $215.60 to be recoverad from the compiainants and civing him a 

lien on certain real estate for the sane, 

Compluinante filed thelr bill aileging that they were 

owners of certain improved real setate in Chicage and that, relying 

on the false atatouenta of defendant voncerning the sesessity for 

the installation of a new bolier therein, they made a contract with 

hie for this; that defendant installed the new boiler carelessly and 

improperly ao that it would net worky that they paid hin certain 

money on the contract; that he reseved and appropriated the o14 

boller to his own use, wid thet complainants, because of the in- 

sufficient heating syatem installed by defendant, Lost tenants and 

were obliged to bum more coal; that they were compelled te inatall 

another boiler at a cost of $500 and defendant took back the one he 

had inatalled; thet they epentother moneys in attempting te make the 

boiler installed by defendant work, but without success; that the 

@efendant had filed a claim for mechanic's lien which was claimed te 

be @ cloud on complainants’ title; the prayer wae that this Lien be 

declared null and vold end that defendant be decreed to pay whatever 

amount be found due to complainante. Defendant's answer admitted a 

contract ond asserted that the new boller was installed properly and — 

Was sufficient to heat the building; that ali the werk was dene in | 

geccordance with the contract. A lien wae claimed for « balance due 

of $243.50 with interest. 
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The nintter was referred to a master in chancery to 

take avidence and report, Keither the evidence nor the master's 

rezort io in the record before us. 

The court entered a decree finding thet defendant was 

entitled to a lien for an amount which, after making certain ale 

Lowances and credits, he fixed at $215.69, but the defendant, not 

satisfied with this, has appealed to this court, 

Complaint is made because the court awarded complain» 

ante credit for 340 for repairing and cleaning the teller removed, 

Defendant had charged this item to the complainants mut ee the 

beoller became the property of defendant after it was removed, we 

see no equitable reason why complainants should pay for repairing 

it and cleaning it, and there ie nothing in the contract authorizing 

@uch a charge against the complainants, Ye aannot sey on the facts 

appearing in the decree that the chencellor improperly found that the 

compleainarts should stand thie expense, 

Criticiam iemade also of an allowance of *50 charged 

against defendant for removing « partition from tha ebitmey. The 

decree, however, particularly states that thie amount is allowed and 

awarded by the stipulation and agreeamont of the parties made in open 

court. Defendant canmet now be heard to complain about it. 

The special point of defendant's contention da that by 

the decree the court ordered the conte of the suit, ineluding the 

master's fees, to be taxed oneehalf against each party, ad that 

any party paying any part of the cost should be credited with euch 

Payment in satisfying the decree. The court entered au order ade 

Justing the amounts ae to the costs ant the amount found due to 

defendant, and the balance was paid in to the clerk of the court 

and the decree satisfied. 

It is said that there were 1482 nasser of evidence 

taken before the master in chancery. Considering the somparatively 

Siail amount of money involved auch s volume of testineny would 
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seem to be whelly unnecessary and must have been produved by hose 

tility between the parties, The chancellor was evidently of the 

opinion that both parties were equally to blawe for incurring eo 

much expense, sand eo divided the costs. Distribution of the costs 

in a chancery case procesding ie largely a matter ef discretion of 

the trial court, and a court of review will not interfere wmiessa 

auch discretion han been abused. Leigh v. Batienal Hollow #. Ji, Ce., 

224 Il11,, 76; Carroll v. Tomlinson, 192 Til., 393, In the apsence of 

the master's report and the evidence taken we gannet assume te pags 

upon the action ef the chancellor with reference to costa, and his 

order will net be disturbed, 

Defendant contends that ecorplainarts showld have made a 

tender of the amount due. But complainants claiwed in their bill 

to have been damaged by the defendant and agked that he be ordered 

to pay for this, Defendant, on the other hard, ¢laimed a lien for 

a certain sum. The decree foun that complainant was not entitied 

to damages ané that defenidant was net entitled te a lien for the 

ahount he claimed. We know of no role which requires the eonmplain- 

ante, under such cireumetances, to make a tender of payment te 

defendant. 

The ordinary rule that in seeking to reneve a cloud 

from a title a tender must be made, ordinarily relates to the ree 

moval of a cloud in the nature of a tax dacd. ‘The aenses cited by 

defendant on this point are of thie kind. The general rule is that 

equity will not deny relief to a complainant beeause he will not 

de something to which defendant is not entitled. Manternach +. 

BStudt, 240 Ill., 464, 

We do not see the force of the criticiem of the way 

the chancellor computed the interest. As shown by the deeree, 

the chaneeller found the amount due the defendant efter adjusting 

the sccount and gave defendant interest thereon at the rate of &% 

per annum, in accordance with the terms ef the contract. bGefendant 
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seems to claim that he is entitied to interest om the items ef 246 

and $50 heretofore referred to, There would be mo reason for ale 

lewing defendant intcrest upon amounts to which the deeree holds 

he wag not entitled, 

Ve aee no reason to disturb the decree, Ye are ine 

Glined to agree with the suggeetion im the brief that this litle 

gation should uct have involved such Large exoenises, The gost 

of thie appeal alone is wanifeatiy larger than the ewacunt involved. 

The Litigation sheuld be terminated, and the decree 

ie affirmed, 

APPIRKED. 

Matchett, P. J., and Johneton, J,, soneur. 
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GUS IT, SLY, 
Plaintiff in Brrer, 

RAROK TO GUPURTON COUNT 

OF COOK COUNTY, 
ve. 

LEROY KOTLARD, 
Defendant in Brror. 

€» > 2: — % rR oe 

fo ed belie ed po 

UR, FUSTICE MESURELY DELIVERED THRE GPINION OF THE GOmmT, 

Plaintiff brought suit sgsinest defontant, a dentist, 

seeking to recover danager for alleged malpractice. User trial 

the court excluded certain evidonee and apparently belag of the 

opinion that after exelusion of thia evidense there was nothing 

to subsit te the jury, directed a verdiet for defendant. Plaintiff 

eecks @ reversal of the judgnent. 

Ag we are of the opinion that there must be a new trial 

we refer only briefly to the evidence. Plaintiff dlaimed that in 

Jenuary, 1921, he sought professional advice from defendant, whe 

was x dentist practicing hie profession at Blue izland, DBefendant 

aAvieed that the plaintiff's second amlar needed filiinzg and of} 

fered to ao this and ether werk for a fixed price, hie: was ace 

cepted. Defendant preceeded to treat the teoth and plaintiff clains 

that the evidence tends to euppert hie slicgation that defendant so 

unekilfully, negligently and improperly treated the tooth that 

serious damage reaulted. 

Plaintiff? attempted to succort this change by the ten~ 

timony of Or, Wiliaré testifying ae on expert. <A series of guestions 

were asked to elicit an ovinion ae to whether a dantiat exereising 

erdinsary care and skill would, im pulling a seeond molar tooth, 

rupture the inferior dental artery. The question was asked in a 

variety of ways, but ebjections to each of them were sustained by 

the court, 
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The grounds of the objections seem ty be (1) that 

there was ne evidence that the inforlor dental artery in *hio case 

was ruptured; (2) thai the hypethetical questions 444 not contain 

ali the facts; (and (3) that the anewers te the questions would ine 

wade the province ef the jury as determining the ultinate foet of 

malpractice. 

There was some evidance taniing to show that the ine 

ferilor dental artery wae ruptured by defendant when pulling the 

second molar tooth. A dentist whe subsequently treated pleiniirr 

stated in subntance that the conditiona of the teeth as he found 
them led him te ageume that the srtery was destreyed; that when 

in tréating plaintiff he extracted teath and dead bone se bloed 

flowed from this artery, which would occur under normal conditions, 

There was other evidence, such ae the protreeted ble«ding in the 

first instance, whish tended te prove this fact. If there wae any 

evidenee tanding te shew this, eounsel had the right to asoume the 

existence of the fact in the hypothetical question. Aetvinis v. 

Allgood, 115 511. App., 193; &, 2. £1, Ry. v. Wallage, 202 Tir. 

133; Howard v. feookg, 185 111., 562. 

The objeetions to the questions on the trish were 

genersi ond net upon the ground that they did net eentain ali the 

facts. Cbjeations should specifically point out the alleged facte 

that are claimed to be omitted. Chicsge Traction Cp. v. Heberta, 229 

T11.,485; €.5. # Loliy.co. v Waliaes, 202 111.,1%. Hewever, as- 

eming thet the inferior dental artery wae rantured,there were no 

other facts in evidence which woul’ heave any material bearing uyon 

the question whether the uaval careful and skilifel treatment would 

cause this, Defendant centradicte the fact of the rupture md doce 

mot dlaim that the evidence discloses ciruumetences and confitions 

whieh would account for this on grounds consistent with skillful 

treatment. it is not necessary in a hypothetical question te in- 

@lude every fact im evidence wholly unrelated te the particular 
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Point te be determined, 

Weuld the answers to the questions ten’ te invade the 

province of the fury, which alone had the right te decide whether 

fefendant was guilty of nagligence or malpractice? Ya hald that 

they 4id not. Defendant impliedly contracted to treat plaintiff 

with the care and skill usual and customary in the district where 

he practiced, and it was the provinee of the jury te determine if 

this contract had been bresehed and, if so, ta fix compensatory 

dasages, The medical expert wowld testify touching the faeters of 

Gare and skil) in the treatsent, which would be evidence on one of 

the facte in the nerice of facts to be considered by the jury in 

eyriving at an ultinate conclusion, ‘The evidence of an expert ia 

like any other evidences of a fact, ehether realized objectively by 

the witness or reating on opinion. It ie a commonylace in triale 

te reeaive opinion evidence se to distances, weather, speed, and 

other matters, to be considered by the jury as elecents entering 

inte and forming on ultimate comclueten. The relative imnortance 

or weight of opinion evidence dove not affect ite admianibility. 

it is also self-evident and catabliehed by a long 

line of decisiens that evidence relating to professional er medical 

eare and skill must be given by experts, Laynesn are ineoupetent te 

testify upon the subjeot and the ordinary jurors are equaliy unine 

formed, So from the very necessities of the ease plaintiff, could 

omiy prove the allegations of hia declaration teushing the treat- 

ment by the teatineny of experts. Funry v. CG. &. Ky, Ge., 239 Til. 

548; City v. Didier, 227 111., S71; Chicago Union Traction Co. v. 

Boberts, 220 Ill., 4M. 

The queations propounded in this case referred to 

dentiste ond sages generally, and the opinione called for were 

Hot binding upen the jury but merely advisery. Lafayette Bridge 

Go. v. Sleon, 47 U. 3. 0, G, A., 367. 

the questions do not seem te have been objected te en 
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aecount of form, 

It ie unnecessary for ue to decide whether under 

the evidence adwitted the court erred in withdrawing the ened 

from the jury. It was a case where the testimony of on axoert 

physicien cr dontist wae essential, Such ewidenes should be 

received and the case submitted te the jury. 

Yor the errore above indloatsd the Judgment ia re. 

versed and the eanee is reuanded, 

Hatehett, &. J., ond Jobneton, J,, concur. 
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PROPLS OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in Error, 

SRROR TO HUNICIFAL count 
V8. 

VICTOR PALMQUIST, 
Piaintiff in Errer. 

OF CHICAGO. 

a et pe age Stag Mtl 

QD 7 ‘ GP CD as 

MR. FUSTICR BeSURELY DALIVERND THE OPINION Of THE COURT, 

Plaintitf, on laforustion charging him with driving an 

automobile upon = public highway, while intoxicated, in vielation 

of the lew, section 41, chapter 121, Dllineis statute, mtered a 

plea of guilty and was sentenced to the Neuse of Correction for 

thirty days ond fined 756 and costa, 

The record dowea not shew that defendant wae warned or 

admonished of the consequences of the plea ef guilty, as required 

by seetion 4, division 15, of the Criminal Code. 

at is a well established rule that shore the record 

Paile to shew that the court fully exeialmed to the accused the 

consequences of entering a clea of guilty before such plea is re« 

‘e@lved and recorded, the helcewk thoceus cunnot stand. People vr. 

Buligon, $08 f12., 935; People v. Fetrio, 24 111., 346; People v. 

Byolage, 224 111., 496; Peoples v. Sweetland, 210 111. App., 432; 

People v. Benner, 224 f11. App., S15; Sec. 4, Biv. 15 of Criminal 

Gode (J. & A.) Anno. Statute, vel. 2, see. 4221. 

Yor the failure indicated the Judgment is reversed 

and the cause is remanded, 

ASVERGED ABD RABANDED. 

Batehett, *. J., and Jobnuton, J., eemeur. 
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MR. JUsTICe MecuRULY DELIVERRS THE OPENLON oF Tm count. 

- 
: By this welt of exrer defondont auks the coversa, of 

8 Judgment entered upon verdict finding him guilty of keoping 

a common guiaing house. Defendumt orktdelses cortuin dm truetions 

given te the Jury «at the request of the State ond the foople reply 

that any exvors therein are cured by othex inctructions civon. 

The sbatvact contains only three instructions whereas the vocord 

shows thet four instructions are given on behalf ef the ctote ond 

watery om behalf of the defemiant. Wome of dvfendont’s in» tructions 

ois abetractod. 

| Tnetructions are to be consddered as a vhole. if all 

Amoteuc tions properly set forth the lew which io aepolicable to the 

euse the court will not single out any porthoular inctruction and 

reverue the gece besause of some clight error thercin. In the 

sbounce from the abutract of other given instructions we will aemme 

that they cure ony possible misunderstomiing or exror in those given. 

The indictment Charged that dcfemiant, ledweii, together 

with three others Mamed, “did keep and aintalmed « certain e¢onmxen 

entity house.” From an exomination of the evidemes we ore af the 

opinion th<t 46 is net cufidcient to cupoort the vordiot of guilty 

with respect te the defemiant Ledwell. 

| Gm the acftertom of February 17, 1921, the police raided 

‘® saloon at maniber 4283 South Haleted atrect. In the room was 

q 
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: a roulette whee] and other  videmees imide ting thot the 

Ace wos a goming house. The officer found there about seventy 

or eighty mom. <A mueber of persona, including Ledwell, were 

+ Some officers textificd that Ledwell wae im hie shirt 

oe Noor the roulette wheel. (ne offieer tecthficd that he 
Ledwetd “how they were doing and he replied, ‘Net very good.?” 

thde de racconsbly comsdetent with the presonee of Ledweld 
here 26 & bystemler ond it ia met cuf-dcient to chew that he was 

Mw kecper of, ox maintained or nided, abetted ox aseisted in modne 

img the place at a gomime house. A gomeral, cuperintondent in 

marge er on capleye may be regarded oo a kevper., Uhevens 

67 Til. 587, « bystander is not « keeper. -iding, abotting and 

8 8 doting are affixmtive acts and must be proven. Lite v. 2veple, 

al Til. 335; Jepbd v- Zoopla, 96 T1i. 73; Bbte v. Eoouds, 159 

he 145. 

Because of the ineufiiciensy of the ovidense the judg 

b is pares, amd the couse is remeunded. 

REVERSE iD AND AMAR De 

tt, P. T., and Jebmeten, J., concur. 
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? CGAL COMPARY, 
a Corse tion P 

“Ay App eli mat ’ na uf! 

mh, SPP UAL PRGR AEST SPALL COURT 
v8. 7" 

Me ener tO" OY SIT CARO , 
TAURG CHAGANOS and GKORUB. ") 
PARAGOS, Trading and Boing 
Business by ond under the 
Firm Base of BON HARBOR OvAL . 

lll ll Ll } sp rg i . a Appellees, Ke De belie UO 

MA, JUSTICE MeSURALY RELIVARRD TH OPINION OF Tite COURT, 

Thie is an sepeni from a Judguent for the defendants 

entered upen a trial by the sceurt in a sult brought te reeever 

damaven for an alleged breagh of s eontract between the plaiatif?f 

md defeniante, 

Pinintitf is engaged in buying wad gelling coal in 

Chicage, wad defendants, under the case of San Karber Coal Come 

pany, operate coal mines near Greensboro, Kentucky. Say, 1922, 

plaintiff was buying coal from defendants on an open secount, 

but Bay 2 they antered inte a contract effective June 1, whereby 

Plaintiff agreed te eell el] of the cowl produeed at ite saines 

(with an unizportant exception) for a period from June 1, 1922, 

to February 10, 1923. Defendants meolificelly agrerd net te sell 

any of the coal produced te ay other party, Plodntirt hee 

to market and sell the asme on a cammicalen basis ef om all 

¢oal aeld by it. It alse vas provided hay 9 plainti?? poe remit 

to defendants on Thursday of each week 704 of the acount due for 

ali eoal chipped and sol4 and the balenee te te pala en the 25th 

of each month for chipments for the preeading month, plainticf 

deducting its commission fram remittances. Yime was made the 

esenes of the contract. AG&su 

June 1, 1922, was on Thuraday, smd defendants made 

shipacnte ia accordance with the eentract up te Jane 12 and then 
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as they claimed that plaintiff defaulted in the payment due 

Thursday, June i they began shipping to other customers, 

Pisintiff claims that it performed ite part of the 

eontract but that defendants breached the same by selling te other 

customers ofter Jume 12, and thie auit was brought to recover the 

¢emuiesions which plaintiff cays it would hawe made if defendants 

Mad continued to sake shipmects wntll the exoiratian of the een 

tract. 

Jwne 8 plaintiff made o remitiance to defaidants of 

$1,060, and June 15 a remittance of $347.19. The sawount of these 

renittances, $1347.19, representad exactly the balance due frem 

plaintiff on the Lay open accoumt, and defendanta apclied these 

remittances to eettling that balance. Plaintiff slaims that the 

balance on the Kay open account was not due until the 28th of 

the felleving month, which woul’ be June 95, end as plaintiff aia 

not direet the application of these remittances the law fo that 

the crediter must apply it to a debt thet in due, which in this 

e886 would be the 75 due dune 6, uiier the terme of the sontract. 

: There are two sufficient answers to thist (3) The 

appliieation of these remittances to the May epen account wae ine 

tended by plaintiff; and (2) it wae not suffietently preven that 

the May account wae not 4ue until June 25. 

A Statement was made and rendered by plaintiff to dee 

Tendants, showing the condition of the Hay aceount, ‘hig shewe 

that the resittance on June @, 1972, of the 91,000 was to be ap- 

‘Plied on this account and that the renittanes ef $347.19, made 

June 15, paid the balance in full. ALg#o, the remittance notices 

manmade by the plaintiff and sent to defendantea June 15 contains | 

the car numbers of the Hay account, the belance ane thereen, 404814 

$1547.19, aleo a Kotation that $1,000 was paid thereon Jue 8 on 

Sesount, leaving a balance of 9347.19, which wae therewith paid. 

1 ie clear that plaintiff intendes theee remittances te be ape 

‘Plied on the Hay account, and it cannot now be heard to alaim that 
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no directions were given for their apelication, 

Als ae anvertion that the balenee due on the Kay account 

wae not due until June 25 io hosed upon what Le alaimed to be prod 

of a custom to thie effect. nly one witness attompted ta cive 

any testimony that there was eny such eustom « the viestp resisont 

of plaintiff's company, Mr. Hathen Lickerman, It wae held in 

Bisse) v. Kym, £3 Phd ey SLY, that the testimeny of one vritnese 

is net sufficient te prove & woage or custom, and thie wae fole 

os eluse ¥. ve. Ghicago & nesijeniahene Ry: UOe, 285 TLL. App. 

160; Kelly v. Garroll, 223 Ill. App. BO. Im this Latter ease it 

wae said: “une (the custom) should be established by the test ineny 

of several witnesses, and if it fe « welliestablished uwesce or 

Custom, it ought met to be difficult of proof by a number of wit- 

neanes,* 

Sven if this requirement should be relaxed in later 

decisions in other juriadictions it is wilferily the rule that evie 

dence must establish clearly and convincingly » uaace as can fairly 

‘We presumed to have entered inte the intentions of the parties. Vague 

hurt on 
Law, 414; G.GsG. & Sts iis Hy, do. ve Jenkins, 174 Tis, 3960407, 

Lickernan tenis ries that "on the @8th of the following menth for all 

and scae-airy ley ele ka testimony is not sufficient. 29 Ae 3 Enge ung, ef 
39 a 

shipuents made the previous month on ali orders is the payment of 

open sccount. That is custowary in the cond businese,* and that this. 

wae the practice in doing business in Chisage in the year 192%. This 

does mot meet the requirenent that usage must be shown te be we unig 

formly well esteblished and generally sequiesced in and eo wall known 

te to induce the belief that partice contracted with reference te it, 

if nething is atated te pe eT ana that the failure te conform 

te it eeuld be an exceotion. ’ v. Janking, supra. 

Plaintiff was in defawit in failing to remit on the 

contract on Thursday, June 4, snd a party who is in Aefault under 

AUGER 
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@ contract cannot passe ei an agtion for damages for ita “— 

by the othey party. “Chicnge ashes ePSh oar ve Thitsett, 

Til.\ 623; MuresdL,v. Sue, #00 TLL, 548; ‘Zomnevivents, Sou) HQ. 

Ms Brag, 107 T12.y 2263 Gonswuera Mut Wan O14 ce. v. Wanton Pee 
Al Son 

Sroleym Ge., 716 Til. ROD od 382, Piaimtiff aust firet prove ite 

own eceplisnee with the centract, and if both parties are alike 

in default neither can aaintain an setiom on the —_ a ite 
va, Wo. 

nhimeey by the other. Harbor Bros.) vs Met ead Cyels ‘2 ‘ 1st Til. 

; Chicaze Yeshed Goal go. v. v. Mhitaate, 298 722. ‘\ 623, 
The fudiguent of the trial court was richt and it tea 

affirne4, 

APFIRERD, 

q- Batehett, *. J., ant Jo: suns Tas coneur. | 
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GHARLES E, PUCK, 
appellee, 

APPEAL FROM COURTY SOUR? oF 

ve. 
COOK COUnTY. 

WERSAR ELLERBROCK, 
Appellant. . . e ok 

oy 22 | iW ws VY 

BR, JUSTICE MeSivReLy DELIVERED THES GPISIGH OF THE COURT. 

This te an appeal by defendant from a fudement sgainet 

him for $87 enterad upen the verdict of a fury. The action was 

brought to recover for damages to plaintiff's eutowobile struck by 

defendant's automoblie truck, alleged to be negligently driven by 

him, Liabllity is not qucetioned hore, but 1t is claimed that the 

dasages were not prtvon. 

I¢ te im evidence that defwidunt's truck was going 

about thirty mlles an hour whes 14 struck plaimtiff'e Yord in the 

genter, knocking it some foet oway, breaking or deniing ite side 

and breaking gockes and knocking off the battery. 

Plaintiff had hia automebile repsired and hie sen 

teativied thet he saw the regsatr bill paid. Apvarently two bills 

werg rendered, one for 3124.29, and one for $34.75. This witness 

testified that the b1,1 for repaire weninh he sey paid waa to ree 

pair damages to plaintiff's autosebile received in the accident in 

question. | 

Sefaendent's argument Le that there was ao proof au te 

the reasonable cost of these repairs, In Travig v. Pearson, 45 

Zil., B79, the seurt said: 

‘In ordinary business traneactions, nothing appearing to 
east suspicion on the falmess therecf, goad faith is presumed, 
and the evidence of what ong has actuaily paid for neeessary 
repaixs ie atmissible te show what the reasonable eost of such 
reoaire is. § Ve. Steanke at 14 ko., 636085 Ve 

Pitta, 53 Vt., eee a , ’ ; Hisdreth 

This was cited with appreval im Peabody v. lyneh, 134 
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Tli. App. 78. ‘The inetant care is ene for the application ef this 

rule. The fairness and goot faith of the bill fe not questioned, 

Defendant introduced no evidence touching the matter, Ag the jury 

allowed toe plaintiff enly $47, wheroas the bills were for much 

more, it would be wifust to require another trial because of some 

failure to introduce #11 the evidence which might have been pro- 

duced, There was sufficient introduced to raise a presunpt ion 

of rensenablenese ant the Judgement is effirmed, 

AF UT REED. 

Batohett, FP. J., od Jormeton, J,, concur, 
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The oe tite es COOK COUNTY. 
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CRoUNRTY Tager a mpest ct cement, J) 
& corporations pa 

— ae 

ppellant. Q90O°F.4 CAG 

MR. JOTICS Moot RCLY pakIVORD mee CEIMroN oy tH cour. 

Vieinmidit depoekted certoin momeys ani bonds in a 

eeLety depesit box rented from defendant siieh ovned and eporated 

aefety depookt wathix Au ie Maowaie Temple muflding in Chien. 

Om the might of ugust the abi rebbersa rifled some of the 

“pases including the one ranted by pladmthty oni made avay wi th 

the combenie. Fisimtif? brouckt mit <lleging thot deferment 

G46 met exerciwe ordimevy eure and diligence to keop eofely the 

mamey omi securiiies o@ depoalted, «<® tat they ware haute Upor 

4trisl before a jury Plnintiff hed a yerdiet fer ¢ $34,800, and from 

the judgment thereon defemiont opsecis. 

wv tt is sxgved the evidenes foile te prove thet plain 

«SEE, “Ghheage Gorman Hod Garriere Union ami Genevolont Society, 

k @ torperction,* wis the ovmexr of the contents of the box. ‘the 

dt we firet cgmmenced by the "Gorman Hod Carsteva Unkon ond < 

Benevolent  ipadety, haguct ‘pheoh, Baverd Richter, Ghardes ‘feed, = 

Fastay seh, (he teustecs of sshd society." Upan the triad ab 

4% was show thot taech 14, 1900, a corporstion we formed ree, . rah | 

"Chicago Gorman Med Garrlera Uniden ami Bonevelent society,” and A 

Plainthir's counsel, claiming thet thie we the ame orgenization, 

meved om Lescye wan een, to amend plaiutirr's meme wo ec to 

Pend as 4% new otonds, “Ghhe wo Germem Hed Gurviers Union anda g4 og 
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Benevolent Society, a corveration,® the names of the trusteen 

being stricken, 

kt ie argued that there is mo evidence of a lagal 

tranefer of the property ef the eriginal seciety te thie corporation 

and thet as it was the society which originally rented the safety 

devosit box, the contents still belong to this socisty and not to 

Plaintiff, the corporation. | 

There are two sufficient anewers to this. There 

is some evidence tending to show that the original seciety and 

the present corporation are ene and the same organimation. One 

of the witnesses, Carl Engel, testified that he waa one of the 

trustees of the Garman Nod Carriers Union and Penevelent Seciety 

and had been for twentyeseven yeers, whieh would be a period 

‘pefore and after the incorporation. It is caneclunive from his 

testisony that he was acting during thie period for the one organi-+ 

bs al tid 

gation under the different nanea. This witness also testified 

that this organisation rented a box from defendant for twenty- 

seven yoars. This box wes latterly known by those concerned, 

including defendant's ono Leyes, aa the box of the Chicago German 

Nea Carriers Union and Benevolent Society, the eorsorate name. 

There was other evidence tenting te show that this corsoration 

_ Was originally the voluntary organization which first rented the 

besa Sk 40497 
The ethor anawer to this point of variance in the 

identity of plaintiff is that after plaintiff bad sloaed ites ease 

and a motion was made by defendant to direst a verdict iu its 

favor on the ground of variance, ond fented by the court, defende 

ant procesded to introduce testiseny in defense and did net renew 

the peint of variance or ite moticn for a directed verdiat at the 

conclusion of the evidence, Defendant thereby waived its right 

to assign se error the alleged variance and as it therefore does 
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Refumdomt"s veulte were da Ghe bo cememt of the 

Maconks Towple da Chisago; they ware well lit wlth gteol bare 

and gates uuuci in wich voulta; Deyorms the bows were tha cdepostt 

bever vented to euotomera; there is no claim of detielensy in 

the comotruction. The veults were kept open for vuniness ot might. 

tm the Might of the robbery, August. 2a, bao pe reome 

only were in chioxge of tae voulte; one of thom, Ommect Vast) wena 

im cherge of the desk evtadde the borg. “bout clght or nine 

e‘eleck ‘our men entered omi waked We bier Af they cowl’ remt a bon 

ana he onaverod 44 the aifiem tive ond gave them o tleket to odedt 

them theowh the gate. The men orexemte the tlaket to Miltom 

Jonmet, the other man on duty, who aimitted them om wolkkted back ta 

the end of the vault eshowlng thom the way. eau my were out of 

Webarts signut two of the men pulleo’ cume en fommo om he wou cedacd 

ae thee UD. \prarently the robbers then eponh about forty mimrtes 

im bresking open o mumider ef cufety deposit boxes oni tukime the 

contents. (agin; west Bone broken epi amd robbed wan box member 

724, Aeoned to plaimtif?. The robber» them lett the wom amd 

@agoped sith the plunder. 40499 

same hed worked fer the dafidient wameny for abeuwt 

five menthe prigr te the thas ad bd never worked «6c a wewhobmen 

Bovore; be wae the emily guard there thet might ocd bod bee the 

omy one fer obout five nights before. Viewer tecthfied that at 

lie hod te do wao to rent the boxem, Re kod ne cumy thet whom he 

theagst the men imtenied to canmie out ho went te epom the gate 

when “they wtood me wo <i the qune oe thiod we back to the bore.” 

Re sors he fimeday got Lecee oni called fer help ond a tamech of 

policemen came down. We further wteted that he hod worked there 
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| ‘avout ix motes prier te thie thas ond before that we m briok 

Xt wie foe the jumy, in dotommining whether dofendunt 

exureieed dus gure for tho usfety of the veduables coemdtted to 

its gare, to comeldor the ehlroumstances thet although the property 

iu the duposkt boxe cawt heve beam of grout welue only two mem 

were on duty at might, ene of than ct the dock, aml opeiventhy 

neither ef them ormed; thet they wore comparatively rootnt explay. 

ae without previeus experiences a« watermen; thet the four otrcmgers 

were given access to te boxes eitiout ony incwiry ao te thebr 

idemtity or respomalbiiity and wore permitted to oo bohm the 

gates out of view of Weber st the deck, alone with Jonas tho cuord, 
whewe it wos o cluple matter te ererpower him and proceed to 

Ween aon ont rab the baune with Little ahemee af intormuption. 

The duguee of Garc reyaired of « set ety spends cmmmmy $a such 

thet ewves fran the nature of the business. Vlas Wadthne vee 

selves property and falle te return 1¢ there is a premeepiion 

Sint the lowe ip due to bhe nigligonee end be mar & show thet be 

" seine the rule to the fects in evidenee, the 
duxvy could oroperly find thet the less wae enmeod by the Look of 

Proper care om the part ef defoniont. 

The smount of momuy ond bomiu in pleimidirts box 

which were atolen ia questioned tut there ws oulvicient evidence 

im this reapect. It secs to howe boon the custom for four of 

the trustese ox directors of the plainthtr compemy te ao to the 

vedite together axl they did no om the night of wut 2. prisr 

40499 
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to the robvery. Some of Pcyretaly AZ mot all, testhfled that at 

this time they sepoetteg $5,000 in cauh in pleimtift's box; 

thet theme are rosea $6,800 in cust dn the box «ihoh with this 

depordt mode $9,800 an Guphy thet thore were eluo teenty-sour 

$2,000 Idbverty Bonin, aleo $1,000 in wor stampe, and bonk books 

ami papers. There do no teotinony tanding te couteshidet the 

teotimeny of those whtnesees 20 that the amount of the lose muct 

be cotshdered ue oufCicdionthy proven. 

There was Bo revorsible exrer upon Ghe trial aad 

eo the evidemse juitified the vardicat, the judgment de afiivend. 
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Appelieer, 

APVPZAL PROM BUNICIPAL COvDaT 
va, 

HARRY WEISGUAN, KOARIS WEIGUNAN 
and LEON SSL SGA, Copartuers, 
oelns ae 300TH CHIGAGG AUTO 

6éy o> 7 i fh 
pellants ee OT d 

adel P eve? tL ole 

GF GUICARD. 

BR, JUSTICW BeSvASLY DELIVERS THE OPIRTON OF THE Cant. 

Plaintiff in bie statecent of gliaim alleges that he 

gave defendant $25 and « Ford truck at $300 om the vurcshaee price 

of o Buick truck whieh defendants agreed to deliver ta plaintiff; 

that defendants falled te deliver the Pulek trock, obliging 

plaintiff? te hire one at an expense ef $171; that defendants hada 

Wetained the $25 and refueed to pay $300 for the Ford truck ond 

the cost of hiring one, making a total damage to plaintiff of 

$406. Defendantsfiled an affidavit of merits and claim of set~ 

eff, claiming $121 for storage of plaintiff's ear in defendants? 

garage. The court feund against the set-eff and fer plaintiff, 

assessing his damages at $325, 

Counsei for defendants in hie brief has se far de- 

parted from the rules of thie court (5. 19) as to make the 

points urged for reversal soutwhat obeeure. 

The esse seenn to hinge uwoon the eretibility af the 

witmesecs. Minintiff teetified that on August 14, 19°92, he had 

dezlings vith 3. 8. Haxfleld, a salesmen for defendants, in which 

{t wos agreed that he woul’ trade in his Ford ear for $300 and pay 

925 extra for a Buick truck to be delivered Geptecber 14, and thet 

& written agreement to this effect waa made. This ouper ie in ev 

@enee, sigued by H. J. Hansen, sales mariagar fer defendants. It 

terda to support plaintiff's story. At the sane time plaintiff 
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was given a written receipt acimewledging the delivery to defend« 

ante of the Yord trusk te be applied om the new Buick truco; “as 

per bis order to us dated Auguet 14, 1928." Thies was signed by 

the South Chicago Auto Bales, by KH. J. Hansen. Plaintiff alse 

testified that he executed a bill of sale cenveying the lord 

truck to defoniauts and that be this vlaintiff was deweribed as 

vendor ant defentunts as vendess., Thereupom olaintiff ts Verd 

truck was delivered to defendante and placed in their garoge, 

Yoon the trial dofenlante were notified to produce not only a 

eopy of the order of August 14, but alag the bili of male, but 

counsel refused to produce the 14) ef sale but 414 preduee a 

copy of the order. The Suick truck was not delivered on Septene 

ber 14, Pimintiff testifies that until January ©, 1954, he made 

numerous requests and dewande of defendants for the delivery of 

the truck tat the defeniante failed te doliver it. Yhereupen 

plaintiff metified defendants that he could net walt longer and 

purchased ancther truck snd commenced thie uit. 

Plaintiff's stery 1s sueported by the teatimeny of 

- both Raxfield end Nansen, Hansen testifying that at the time he 

signed the order of Auguat 14, Harry Velasman, one of the defand- 

ants, wag prosent and inetrueted the witness, Hausen, to sign 

the order; that the bil) of sale executed by plaintiff senveying 

the Ford truck to defendants wae filed in 4efendants! aafe; thet 

he had told Rarry Yelaomun of this bill of asle 4hreatly it was 

made out. 

AS oynosed to this, Harry Yealesean and Borris Teiage 

man, defendants, testified in substance that elaintiff's fora truck 

wae put in their garage fer sale; that they did net authorize 

Hansen to sign the order; that im Hovember plaintiff took out his 

truck, saying that if 9300 cowld not be realised on it he would 

take it and use it; that Haneven never sentiioncd the payment of 

$25, and that plaintiff never asked for the return of this sum. 
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Whi COOK. COUNTY, 
WASYL OL and JULIARG DICKO, >) 

Defendants. Wing aor &£ {> 2 (iad 

Pl 2 30 bethe Ud 

BK. JUSTICE MeSURGLY DSLIVEAKD THE OPINIGN OF THE court, 

This is an appeal from an interlocutory injunction 

rastraining defendants trou preuscuting certain suits in foreible 

de@etalner and for rent in the Municipal eourt, and frem collecting 

or youutving rents from the cokers of the property in controversy 

until the furtver erder of the Yirouit sourt. 

Complainants move to diwias the agpeal on the ground 

that the agneal bond was mot filed in this Appellate gourt within 

thirty days from the entry of the order appealed from, and assert 

that i eatasthy v. Gity of Chicago, 195 Til, Aps. Sa, it was 

decided that the statute 1 Setathendeny Appeals required this 

“to be dene, Zven a Gagual reading of thie ovinien showe that it 

dia not so hold. The point was net involved, but, as dictum, the 

opinion eorreetly said, with reference io the statute: *2 has 

been wmiformly held that under thie provision the sppelliant must 

file w bond in the court entering the order or decree, said bond 

to be approved by the clerk of said court,” In the inetent case 

the bend was properly approved and filed and the motion te dismisa 

is denied, © 40505 

The primary purcose of tHe bill is to remove, ae a 

cloud on the title, a contract for the asle of certain improved 

real estate, ¢onpl ainants Rileage that they are the ownere of the 

premises foproved with stores snd flats; that the complainant 
3 > La 2 
AD) (fk 

Celia Bukes sequired titiea by a deed dated January 25, 1028, from 
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Stanley Cholewinski and his wife, which deed was recorded ay 17, 

1923; rm peter thereto, im April, 19272, Cholewineki made a cone 

tract with Wasyl Dicko, one of the defendants, whereby Cholewinski 

agreed te convey to Dicke said premises upen Dicke paying a certain 

amount in monthly inetalloents, and assuming certain mertsages, pay 

ing the interest thereon; that the contract provided that no right, 

title or interest in the prenises ehould vest in Bick® until a 

deed wae delivered and that neither the contract ner any copy 

thereof should be recorded, and, if recorded, the contract, at the 

option of Cholewinski, should beceme absolutely mull and void; that 

in ense of failure to make the payments provided by the contract, 

at the option of Cholewineki, the contract should be deciared fore 

feited and deternined anf he should have the right to re-enter and 

take possession, i 

: The bill further alleges Agfaulte on the partof 

Dicke in his monthly payments on the contract and hin failure to 

pay interest @n the prior mortecages as agreed upon, ales that he 

filed s duplicate of hia contract in the Recorder's office ef Cook 

Younty, and by reason of all these things Cholewlneski elected and 

declared the contract forfeited snd determined; and complainants 

say that thereby the contract besene nuli and wold A6502°™* 

om the title. 

The bill alleges that eald defendante have sonmenced 

actions in fereible detainer and for rent againet certain tenants 

of the premises and are demanding rent from the tenants and other- 

wise interfering with the rishte ef comelsinants. Complaisents ask 

that the aforesaid contract be decreed to be mull and veld, a cloud 

on the title, sn¢d te be delivered up to be cancelled, and that the 

Judgment for possession in the fercibie detainer sukt obtained vy 

defendants in the Muntelpal court be declared mull and void, and 

that they be suitvntned from prosseuting sults ugaimst the tenants 

and frem eolleeting and receiving rents from the building, 
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The bil] gives sufficient justification fer the intere 

Lecutory injunction. Its primary purpose, as we have said, was te 

nullify Dicke's contract and to reaove the same as a eleud on the 

title, The court having properly acquired jurisdiction for the 

purpose of determining whether complainants were entitiad to the 

relief sought, wid the bill on ite face having made 4 oxime fagie 

ease entitling complainants to relief, it was entirely proper te : 

restrain defencants from interfering with the tenants by atteaoting 

to exercise rights of ornershin and posatession, Taking the allee 

gations of fast in the bill as true, ae the chancellor must upon 

the mation for an interlocutory infunction, defendants had no right 

to pursue the tenante either for pesseasion or for rent, or in any 

way, and the temporary injuncticnal order restraining them from 

doing this was entirely proper, 

ve gs ha niin ne opinion as to ihe ultimate Feault 
VAAAT Wy 

yn the cage. See abe Te & Se Be Rye Co. v. Stamp, 290 moos § 423; 
Nake trnak re ea 

~ Latah ¥. Hoijow Brake hate, Ream Go., 104 fli. App. 438; Lambert 

w. Algom, 144 ill, vy S25. 

it was not necessary to allege insolvency of the defen « 

ants. Their auite for possession and rent and their agtionese in 

otherwise interfering with the tenants would work irrepurable hoaxm 

te the preaises. It was well within the discretion of the chancellor, | 

regardless of the faet of the solvency or insolvency of the defende | 

ants, to maintain the atatug que of the subject-matter of the liti-~ 

getton, Lambert vy. Aleern, aunra. A505 
There is no merit in the oriticisom of the verification 

of the b112 in whieh the affiant swears that “he has read the above 

and foregoing bill of complaint and knows the contents therein, and 

that the same {s true." By the words, “the same ie true,” affiant 

elearly means the bill of complaint and not sny one “content” therein, 

The interlocutery injunction was properly Lesued and it is affirmed, 

m AVFLRERD. 
(7 Matchett, ial ey and Johnston, oy concur, 
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THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY, 
@ sorperntion, 

Appeliant, APPEAL FROM 

VS. 

COUK COUNTY. 

UNITHD STATIS BIDELITY AND 
GUARANTY COMPANY, a corporation, 

CIRCUIT COURT, 

} 

19 
Appellee. ye 

2 f fi > ©) 

oA. 0706 

MA. PREQIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DYLIVERBD THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

ta thia euse the Circuit Court sustained defendant's 

general demurrer to the second amended bill of complaint, and 

digmiesed the bill at complainant's eosts, ond this sapreal 

followed. 

‘ In said amended bili, complainant, a New Jersey core 

porstion, - licensed to do business in Illinois, alleges in sub- 

stanee that “prior to September 1, 1921, the exact date being 

unknown to your orator,” defendant, for a valuable consideration, 

executed and delivered to complainant its bond, whereby it esgreed 

te reimburse complainant te the extent of 410,000 fer any money 

or property that one ‘imeons, ite employee, would embezzle or 

otherrise convert to hie own use while in ite employ; thet com« 

Plainent does not know the exact terms ef the bend as the seme is 

now in defendant's possession; that Timvene, during the years 

1926 and 1921, stwle divers aume of money and property from it; 

that during an examinution of complainant's bosks in April, 1921, 

by a certified public accountant, the Intter info med complainant 

that Timmons had wtolen various suns agevegating $2,724.81; that 

Complainent relied on the accountant'’s report and believed 4t was 

correct and complete, and, under that belief, notified defendant, 

in August, 1922, of said defuleations “te the extent of suid fore- 

going sum only,” and delivered to defendant a true copy of the 
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itemized list of said defaleations prepared by said accountant; 

that, thereupon, defendant, relying upon exid list and belicving 

it to be correct and complete, on or about September 1, 1921, 

Paid to complainent seid sum, and complainant delivered up the 

bond to defandant, whe “thereupon ononselled it;" that defendant 

sew the records that contained sll the embexzlements, but "ever 

looked undisclosed and adiditional defalentions thot existed at 

' the time," and “agreed with your orater that the total embezzlement 

of Timmons amounted to $2,724,815" that on or about April i, 1922, 

@ generel audit of compisinant's books wan “semmenced,” and com- 

pleinant learned that beth it and defendant were “mutuslly mis- 

taken” in deeming said swum to be the total smount that Timmons 

had stolen; that complainant, immediately upon oscertaining said 

“nu tual mistake,” notified defendant thereef, and, during “such 

additional examination,” on June 7, 1922, further notified defend- 

amt that it (complainant) *reacinded the release settlement” of 

september ‘. i921, and «at the asmme time tendered back to defendant 

the sum of $2,724.81, andi demanded wed bond, but defendant failed 

to deliver it or to inform complainant of the terme thereof; and 

that said additional exemination was completed about July 1, 10922, 

end dizclesed that Timmons head atolen, in addition to the 32,724.81, 

divers sums, that "had been overlonked through the miscalculation 

and mutual mictake”® of complainant and defendent at the time of the 

settlement ef Septembor 1, 1921, as follews: 

"July. 1920, Check of Centinental Suppiy Co., Ut. Louis, Mo. $1,142.26 
Sept.,1920, Check of G. “. O'Malley, Kanuus City, Noe, 3,859.75 

20, Cheek of Morris & Go., Chicago, 111. 363. 19 
1920-1921, Cheeks unknown av to identity, mt specifically 

admitted by Timaons to have been converted 
him by BBO 

1920-1921, Checks received and possibly diverted by Timmons %,638 .17" 

That on July 7, 1922, complainent notified defendant by a sworn 

statement of snid additional defaleations and "demanded that the 

defendant rescind ssid settlement ef Geptember 1, 1921, because of 

paid mutual mistake of foct,* and reimburse complsinant for said 
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age 

edditional money so stolen, beth of which demands defendont ree 

fused. 

The prayer of the bill io thet the settlement of 

September 1, 1921, be rescinded ami held te be binding only te 

the extent of $2,724.81; that the orisinal bond be deemed te be in 

full ferce and effect; and that cemplainant may obtein a money deeree 

against defendont, to the extent of the bend, fer the entdve mount 

of money 20 stolen by Timmons. 

The relief prayed for is predicated on the theery of a 

mutual miatake of fact at the time the slleged settlement of 

September i, 1921, wos made and the bond surrendered ond cancelied, 

The bill is neticesble for the fuct that neither a copy of the bend 

is set forthe nor its atipuiations end cenditions alleged umier which 

defendent would be iiable for defaleationsa by Timmons. <Although it 

is alleged that the exact terma of the bond, for the rensen steted, 

are unknown to compleinant, yot it is not alieged thet eo copy, showe- 

ing whet were these terms, wea not availeble to complainant. ‘Sven 

the time of the exeeution of the bond ig not stated more definitely 

“then that it was “prior to September 1, 1921," the day esid elieged 

settlement was made. in that portion of the bill referring to 

Timmons! additional defsaications (stated te have been dis caevered 

during the making by complainent ef « general eudit of ite books, 

commenced about seven months efter said sctilement was made) three 

of said defaloations are alleged te have occurred in 1920, tut it is 

mot alleged that the wend wae then in force. Aa to the fifth item 

of the edditional defaications, alleged to heave hapvened in "1920- 

1921," and being “for checks received and possibly diverted by 

Timuone," no facts are stated showing that, even if said settlement 

had not been made and the bond not cancelled, defendant wold be 

lisble therefor to the extent of the alleged penalty of the bend. 

and in our gpinion, the ili does not allege facts sufficiently 
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showing thet said settlement of September 1, 1991, was made under 

such "mutual* mistake of fact as would entitle complainant te 

rescind said settlement end have reutered to it the original 

bond which was then surrendered and cancelled. (Duff v. Kutehineon, 

20 3. Y. Supp. 857, 859; Brooks v. Hall, 36 Kan. 697, 699.) It 

rather appears from the bili that the mietake was alone comploinant's, 

er that of the accountant employed by it, in carelessly checking up 

the deZalcations of Timmenn prior to the settlement. and it is the 

law that relief will not be eranted in equity on the ground of a 

mistake of fact to a party where that mistake was induced or coused 

by his own carelessness or negligence. (12 Corpus Juris, p. 353, 

See. 51; Bambmann v. Schulting, 75 Ne Y. 55, 64; Steimmeyer v. ee ea 

Behroeppel, 226 111. 9, 13.) 

In our @pininn the court wes fully werranted in sustaining 

the demurres to compleinnnt's secend emended bill and in dismissing 

the bill, and, accordingly, the deeree is affirmed. 

APPIRUED « 

Fitch and Barnes, JJ., concurs 
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MAYNARD G. RANKIN, ) 
Appellee, ) 

APPEAL FROM 

V8 CIRCULT COURT, 

COOK. COUNTY. 
CHARLES A. STEWART, OQ Fy 

Appellant. Fal ep ey i oe lhe 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICN GRIDLEY DYELIVSR&ED THR OPINION OF THE couURT. 

| The complainant, Maynard @. Rankin, by his amended wiih 

fitea in the Cirouit Court ef Cook County, seked the court te set 

agide and remove as a cloud upon his title to certain real estate | 

a Contract for the conveyanes of the came by him te the defendant, 

Charles A. Stewart, upon the performance by the parties of the | 

conditions prescribed in the COntr AG t. after defendant had anewered | 

v the amended +111 there was a hearing befere the chanceller, at which 

complainent introduced evidence, and finally a decree was entered 

~ in complainant's faver on January 3, 1925, in accordance with the 

‘prayer ef the bill. Defendant wac allowed an appeal t# the Supreme 

Court on the ground that a freehold was involved, which appeal was 

duly perfected. On June 20, 1925, the Supreme Court (308 111. 598) 

adjudged that the couse had been wrongfully appealed te that eourt 

and ordered that the record be transferred to this appellate court, 
which wes done and the cause here decketed, 

\ The original bill «ss filed on December 20, 1920, and 

&tewart' a demurrer thereto being sustained, an emended bili was 

filed on March 29, 1921. In the amended bill, te which Stewart 

filed his seid anower, it iw alleged thet the eomplainant is the 

owner in fee simple of the premises in question (being about 40 

acres of land in “ook County); thet he derived title thereto by 

a master's deed, duly recorded, given in pursuance of 6 decree 
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of said Circuit Court entered on October 20, 1911; that ever 

since he obtained said deed he has been, and is now, in possession 

of the land; and that the same has been, and is now, vacant and 

unoccupied. The contract in question, signed and sealed by the 

parties end dated May 17, 1916, to then set out in full, By it 

the receipt of {100 from Stewart is acknowledged by complainant “as 

part payment towards the purchase of the following real estate” 

(describing it) “which is hereby bargained and sold" to Stewart 

"fer 32,100, -- $400, more or less, to be paid on the delivery of a 

good and sufficient warranty deed of conveyence far the game within 

3) days from this date, or as soon thereafter as the deed is ready 

for delivery, after the title has been examined and found good, and 

the balance to be paid as follows; 91,606 on or before Huy 17, 1917, 

tebe secured by trust deed and note or mortgage on the property.* 

The contract further provided that should the title not prove good 

the $100 was to be refunded to Stewart, but that in the event Stewart 

should fail to perform the contract on his pert "promptly at the time 

and in the manner above specified * * then the above $100 shell be 

forfeited by nim as liquidated damages, and the above contract shall 

be and become null and void.” It is further alieged in the bill that 

complainant furnished an abstract of title to Stewart, and subsemently 

‘Pendernt to him a good and sufficient warranty deed of conveyance and 

demended that h@ accept the game and perform his part of the contract, 

but that Stewart failed te do so; that, in the interim, “tewart 

caused a copy of the contract to be recorded in the recorder's 

office of Cook County and that by reason thereof there is 5 cloud 

upon complainant's title; and that the contract should be declared 

mull and void and removed as «© clowd and the $100 should be de» 

Cleared forfeited te complninant. 

All of the above allegations are sufficiently established 

by complainant's evidence, we think, with two exceptions. Com- 
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Plainant failed, probably inudvertently, to introduce any testie 

mony showing either thot complainant was in poavession of the 

land or that i¢ was vacant or unoccupied, It appears from a copy 

ef an opinion of title whieh wes rendered to Stewart by the 

Chicago Title & Trust Company on duguct 26, 1916, thot ti¢le in the 

Aand was stated te be in complninant, but subject, tee ther with 

other property, to a mortgage of $3,884; thet this mortgage was ree 

leased in August, 1918; thet subsequentiy, about sugust, 1920, com- 

plainant's sgents called on Jtewart and first tendered back to him 

the SLOG, originally paid by Stewart when the contract was signed, 

and requested a eanceliation of the contract; that Stewart refused 

$o receive the money or to cancel the contract; that thereupen seid 

agents informed Stewart thet the mortgore hed been released and 

tendered te him a warranty deed for the premises end demanded thet 

he compiy with the terms of the scontrest; thet itewart examined the 

tendered deed, and said it was “nll right" end thet he would "go 

through with the deal® on the following HMonduy; bet that he foiled 

thereafter to accept the deed or t#® comply with the contract on his 

‘pert. 

At the conclusion of somplininent's evidence, defendant's 

solicitor stated that he desired to “demur te the evidence,* and 

esked for a dismissal of the bill, upon the ground, as stated, thst 

“the bill says this property is vacant and unoecupied and they have 

not proved the title from the United {tates Goverment down, ac they 

are required to do.” Na evidenee was offered on behalf of defendant, 

except the copy of said opinion of title, which was offered and 

received in evidence cs defendant's exhibit 1, during the hesring 

of complainant's evidence. 

he eourt in the deerme found in substance that the 

property in question ia vacant and unimproved; that detendent neid 

complainant $100 when the contract sas signed and according te 
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its terma, but has refused to make any further payment thereunder 

and without any velid emeuse; that when in 1920 he wos tendered a 

good and sufficient deed he refused to sacoept it or to comply with 

the contract on his part, which he had caused to be recorded, and 

that he has lost and forfeited all rights which he may have had 

under seid contract. 

The main contention here made by counsel for defendant 

is that the demurrer to the cvidenee ehould heave been sustained 

and the bill diomissed becouse etninhad nest failed to prove cither 

thet he was in possession of the premises or that they were vacant 

and unoecupied, (Citing Gles v. Goodrich, 175 Ill. 20, 22; Glogs 

v¥. Kemp, 192 id, 72, 73; Bheber v. Porter, 242 id. 610, 618, und 

other ceases.) *e do not think under the fants ond cireunstanees 

disclosed, that the contention has any merit. in lies v. Hise, 

228 Ill. 414, 421, it dis said: "there issues of fact in a chancery 

ense are tried by the chancellor, tre parties not heing cntitled to 

a trial by jury av a matter of right, a demurrer to comploinant's 

evidence is anomalous to the practice. * * The demurrer of thet 

character interposed in this case should not have received the con- 

sideration of the emrt.” And the ground stated for said demurrer 

to the evidence in the present onse, viz., that complainant had 

not proved his title to the premises from the Goverment down, is 

ef no ferce because the title to the premises was not put in 

issue by the pleadings mt waa admitted to be in complainant, as 

stated in the opinion of the Supreme Court (308 T1l. 598, 599). 

Furthermore, counsel's present contention is here raised for the 

first time. ‘he certificate of evidence donee not cdinclose thet 

defendant, at the hearing, made any point before the entry of the 

decree that camplainant had feiled to prove possession of the 

premises in him er that the land wee vareant and unoceupied, and 

such being the case the present eontention munt be deemed to have 
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been waived. (Stout v. Cook, 41 111. 447, 448; Decker v. 

Stansberry, 249 id. 487, 491; Smith v. Love, 286 id. 570, 572; 

Hart v. Gliver, 296 id, 209, 214.) im the Decker case, supra, 

it ie seid "While it is contended that this bill will net lie 

to remeve « cleud, by resson of the fnct thet the land was not 

“vacant or the complainant was not im possession of the Lond at 

the time he filed his bill, theses questions do net seem tw have 

been Yeisea in the trinl court, 30 they wili therefore be deemed 

to have been waived and wili not ve considered by this court." 

ane, under the terms of the contruct and the facts 

diecloved, we do not think thet the fact thet during the tw sring 

@omplainent did not again tender back te defendant the $100 paid 

by defendsent when the contract was signed, warrantee a reversel 

or any modification of the decrec, 

For the reavons indicated the decree of the Cirenit 

Court is affivmed. 

AY VINMOGD » 

Piteh and Barnes, JJe, soncur 
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GORDON A. RAMMAY, administrator } 
of the estate of HUNNING HAMD, } APFRAL PaoM 
deceased, j 

appellee, BUPERIOR COURT, 

) COOK COUNTY. 
V6eo } 

POO TT A Pere 
DOMINIC MUSCHAL, 3 DP Lelie D 6? 4 

Appellant. 7% 

MR, PREGIDIRG JUCTICN GRIDLEY DLIVERED THE OPINION OF THA COURT, 

By this’ appeal the defeniant, Dominic Wuschel, seeks 

te rveverse a judgment against him for $6,000, rendered after vere 

diet by the Guperior Court of Cook County, in an «ction for 

demages for negligentiy eausing the death of Henning Hard, 

Plaintiff's intestate, on Jamary 25, 1919, The accident 

occurred abowt 5:30 o'clock A. Me nt ox near the southwest corner 

ef Ashland aveme, sx north and south street, and Merquette road, 

an Gast and west street, in the clty of Chieagn. It appears that 

Marquette read is a boulevard and is “really 67th treet,” 

being one block south of 66th street. . 

Hard, a pedestrian, was attempting to cross Ashland 

avenue from west to ¢ant and was struck by & southehound suto- 

truck, owned by defendant and operated by his sen and employee, 

end received severe injuries fro which he died en the same daye 

He left him curviving a widow and six children, four of age and 

two under age. He was 62 years old, was employed in a foundry 

and was in excellent health. His eyesight and hesring were good, 

and he “worked steady." He had shortly before left hic home, 

dressed in his working clethes, and wan on bis way poy et 

usual, when the accident heppened. Dawn had not come and it 

was very dark. 

Plaintiff's decieratian consisted of five counts, to 
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which defendant pleaded the general issue. luring the trial 

three of the counta were dimiased. In one of the remaining 

counts general negligence in the operation of the motor vehicle 

is charged; in the other the negligent violation of the ota tute 

in failing “to esrry on his moter vehicle two lighted lemps 

showing white lights visible at least 260 feet im the direction 

toward which said motor vehicle wis proceeding” is charged. In 

beth counts plaintiff alleged that Hard, in the act of cressing 

Ashland BveMMe, © public highway, at Marquette rond, was then and 

there in the exercise of due eare for his om safety. 

Plaintiff called only one witness, ®uguat H. Kerose, 

as to the accident, and he {Kavess) did not gee Hard finuediately 

before or ut the very time he was struck by the aute-truck, ‘Two 

witnesses testified fer defendant, vie: Gustay Paschal, defende- 

emt's son, 27 years of age, and employed by the latter as the driver 

ef the truck at the time of the accident and for six years prier 

thereto, and arthur May, employed by defendant at the time ac a 

heiper on the truck to sasist the driver in making early morning 

deliveries of bakery goods. 

Kaross testified in substance thst he lived st 6605 

Justine etreet, exust of Ashiand avermuc; that shortly befere 

5:50 o'clock on the morning mentioned he was standing in front 

of a bekery utere, en the east side of Ashland averme and the 

second atere north of Marquette round, waiting for it to open; 

that by the aid of the light which came from certain stores on 

the west vide of Ashland nveme he saw an automobile, *witheut 

any lights on,* going south on the west side of Ashland aveme 

at about 18 or 20 miles per hour; that id did not stop at the 

voulevard, Karquette road, but centimed south <cress 1% »t 

the some rate of speeds; that there waa a boulevard Light burning 
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about 10 or 15 feet from the corner; that abeut when the auto- 

mobile had reached the south crossewalk over Ashland averme, he 

heard somebody yell *Oh’"; thot he started to run towards the 

southwest corner of the intersection and as he was running he 

noticed that the automobile contimed going in «# south-ecasterly 

direction, creased the street car tracks and stopped alongside 

of the exst curp of Ashland averme, about 100 feet south of the 

boulevard; that he found Hard lying unconscious in the street, 

abeut three to five feet south of said cross walk and between the 

west curb of ashland aveme anid the street oar tracks; that the 

dgvaiver of the automobile came back and the witness helpe( to pick 

up Hard and plsce him on the sidewalk; that the Witness asked the 

driver, "there are your Lights?"; and the latter replied, “This 

man must have mocked them out,” and thereupon requested the wite 

ness “not to go heard on him;" thet the witness ran fer a physician, 

who came and administered first aid; and that subsequently a pelice 

ambulanee arrived and Hard was taken te a hospital. Harees did not 

at the time give the police hie nome and did net testify hefere the 

‘pareane. The first he heard about the present law suit won sometime 

in 1923, sbout tvo yeors before the trial, when Ere. Herd oniled on 

him and asked about the accident. Hrs. Hard testified thet she 

learned Kaross' nome and address on making inquiries ut ssid bakery 

store. 

The testimony of defendant's witnesses is te the effect 

that, aa the auteetruck approached ond crossed Marquette read and 

at the time it etruck Herd and thereafter, ite hesdlights were 

burning; that just as it reoched Marquette roac the driver brought 

it to a full stop and then immediately started it egnin and pro- 

pelled it at a speed not to exceed 12 miles per hour; that the 

aceldent did not happen at the south ¢rossewalk of Marquette roads 

mt *forty or fifty feet south of the houlevard’® in Ashlend avermmeé, 
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when the truck wos travelling sowth at snid speed about three 

feet east of the west curb; that Hard came fron behind a tree 

or post and stepped inte the street in front of the moving truck; 

that the driver instantly put on the brakes and turmed the truck 

sharply to the right, mt not over the curb, ani the “left front 

fender struck him in the leg and he fell focing northeast," and 

that the truck was brought to a step, alongeide of the west ourb, 

within “a foot and a half or two feet after striking the man,* 

end romained standing there until the police ambujanee came, when 

4% (the truck) waa driven to the opoosite side of the street *to 

make room for the ambulance.” On cross-examins tion Waschal, the 

@river 6f the truck, tastified: “ie was struck at the first iron 

pont oppesite the boulevard; that post ie just inside of where the 

two sidewalks intersect at 67th and Ashiand on the southeast 

@orner; * * I mist have been shout two feet from him when I first 

gaw him and he was about two steps away from the curh; * * 

an object like an automobile withwt any lights could net be seen 

at thet time." Both of defendant's witnesses denied thet plain- 

-¢iff's witness, Kaross, was present on the scene after the accident, 

er that they had ever seen him or teulked with him. 

It is centended by counsel for defendant thet the 

judgment should be reversed becouse the ve rdict is manifestiy 

agoinst the evidenee on the question of the negligence of the 

driver of the truck. We do not think so. 

It is further contended that plaintiff aid net 

sufficiently prove the necessary nilegstions conteined in each 

count of the declaration that Hard, st and immediately before 

the time of the accident, wasn in the exercise of duc care for 

his own safety. It is argued that due eare on his part cannot 

be presumed from the happening of the accident, the negligence of 

defendant and « consideration of the human instinct ef selfe 
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preservation. ‘everal decisions ef our Supreme Court are cited, 

wherein it ie held in substance that, were there are no eyewitnesses 

te the eeccurrence aut the necessary allegations of due ere on the 

part of plaintiff's intestate cannot be proven by any direst 

testimony, it still devolveu upon plaintiff to establish the exercise 

ef ordinary ¢esre on the part of said intestate by the hichest proof 

of which the care in capable. (See Kewell v. Cleveland, ste. “ie Coe, 

261 Ill. 505, 308, and caves there cited.) But this is net a case 

where there were no eyewitnesses to the ocourrence. In Ketro ve 

Hines, 299 Ill, 256, 259, it 45 said: “where there is an eyewitness 

who saw the infliction of the injury, the jury must then determine 

from the testimony of this witness and from the facts ani circume 

stances surrounding the injury whether decenned was careful or nege 

ligent, and in such case evidence of the habits of deconsed an to 

care ond prudenee is not udmiseible.* (Citing Chicago 3. Te & Pe 

Re Re Co. ve Clark, 108 111. 113.) Beth of defendant's witnesses 

saw the seoident and testified eure riding it, and plaintiff! a write 

ness, Kerese, although he did not see the deceaved xctuslly struck, 

“testified au te certain happenings and eonditions beth immediately 

before and immediately efter the nceident. The oredibility of the 

testimeny ef exch of these witnesses, taken im connection with ether 

facts and ciraimetances in evidence, wos for the jury, a» wee alse 

the question whether, under ali the facts ami circumstances, the dee 

ceased was guilty of contribu tery negligence. Karose’ testimony 

flatly contradicted that of defendant's witnecsea ae te the speed 

ef the truck, whether it utopped at the toulevard, whether its 

headlights were turning, end as te the plsee where the deceased was 

when struck, Kaross' tectimony, together with the fact disclosed 

that deceased was on the way to his work, tended te ahow thet dee 

ceased was struck on the south cress walk while attempting to 

cross Ashland avenue when it was very dark. The jury evidently 

believed Ksross' testimony as against thet ef the defendant's 
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witnesses en the question where deceased was when struck and whether 

the headlights on the automonile were burning, and, so believing, we 

think that they were warranted in concluding that the deeeased was 

not guilty ef contributory negligence, on the theory thot the deceased 

hed a right to saesume thet, ot the time he attempted to cross the 

atreet, an sutomebile would not approach said cress walk from the 

north without its headlights burning, in violation of the otatutee 

The driver of the truck testified that “ean object like an au temebile 

without any lights could not be seen at that time.” ‘hile it may 

be that, if decensed had stepped and listened before stepping aff 

the sidewalk, he Might have heurd the approaching evutomobile, yet 

“4t cannot be enid, os a matter of law, that a person is in fault in 

failing to io k and Listen if misled without hie foult or where the 

surroundings may exeuse such failure." (Chiengo & Alten Ne Cos ve 

Fearson, 164 111. 366, 391.) And in Gibbons v. surora, Be & Ge Ne 

Go., 263 111, 266, 272, it is sadd: "In order to hold thet, as a 
matter of law, the deceased was guilty of contrimtory negligence it 

muet appear that there was no evidence fairly tending ta preve that 

he was in the exercise of such care and seition far hie om safety 

a8 @ person of ordinary prudence would exerelse under the same oir 

cumstances." And in Schaffner v. Bassey Co., 270 Ill. 208, 214, it 

is seid; "hile the burden ef proving the deceased wae in the exere 

cise of due care for hie own safety was on the defencant in errer, that 

fact need not be established by direct ond positive testimony, tut may 

be infered from ali the facts and circumstances shown to exist prior 

to and at the time of the injury.” On the evidenee contuined in the 

present record we are unable te say that due care on the part of the 

decessea for his own safety was not sufficiently Provede 

Wor the reasons indicated we think that the judgment ef the 

Superior Court should be affirmed, and it is se erdered. 

APIT AED 

Witeh and Rowman TY snnann. 
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UR. PAYSTIDING JUSTICS GRIDLEY DELIVEATD THY OPINION OF "He coURT. 

On May 2, 1923, the plaintiff corparation filed in the 

Municipal Court of Chicago a complaint in foreible detainer, 

‘alleging that it is entitied te the posvession of premises in the 

City of Chicago, viz: the “vaeant property, 5961-63 end 6001-17 

Broadway, having a frontage of 235 feet on Breadway and being 230 

feet deep,” which defendant unlawfully withholds. Defendant was 

duly served, but did not file oan affidavit of merits or ples, the 

game not being required. There watea trial before the court withe 

out a jury. The finding and judgment were in favor of defendant, 

and this appeal followed. 

It appears that the owner of the premises, Saniel Ge 

Marks, ‘by 3. J. Richman, his attorney,” on Jamary °4, 1922, 

executed and delivered to defendent a written leuse of the premises 

for a term of three years, expiring Jamary 74, 1925, at « rental 

of $1200 per year, payable in monthly installments in advance at 

Riehman's office, in Chicago, “for the purpose of erecting and 

maintaining bill boards, advertising signe, sign beards and bulietin 

boards thereon;" that defendant took possession ani was in possession 

ef the premises at the time of the filing of the complaint. it 

further sppeare that on January 16, 1923, Marks individually 

executed and delivered to plaintiff a similar written lease of 
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the premises, and for the seme purpose, for u term of two years, 

from Janusry 25, 19°03 to Jamiary 25, 1925, at a rental of $3,000 

per year, payable in menthly installments. On February 20, 1925, 

Marks esaused to be served on defendent a sixty daye notice in writing 

notifying it thet ite tendency under the first mentioned lease would 

terminate on spril 25, 1925, and ordering it t vaeate the premises 

on thet date. 

Plaintiff called Richman as o witness and he identified 

the signetcte of Narke on sid last mentioned lense, and plaintirf 

introduced the same in ovidence. On crosseoxamination Sichman was 

shown the first mentioned Lasse to dufendant, and he testified that 

he Red executed and delivered it for Marks under the latter's yorbal 

authority; that under the lease defendant hat paid te him all 

acerucd rente te and includimg April 23, 1923; emi thet he in turn 

had paid said venta te Karke, whe had accepted them. Visintiff «lee 

introduced in evidence suid 60 deye notice of February tO, Lond, 

which had been served on defendant. On behalf eof defeniant the firet 

mentioned lease to it waa intredused in evidenee, and thereupon 

Plaintiff's «ttorney stated in substanes that he denired te plead 

the Statute of Frauds thereto, on the ground that Sichsan, “ho head 

exemited and delivered it to defendont for Barks, hed no written 

euthority fram Marke 80 t@ de; that because of this defendent’s 

tenancy amounted to one from month to month only, which hed been 

legally terminated by said notice, ond that under the law claintirT 

was entitled to pansession of the premises. 

Seation 2 of our Statute of FProuds ani Porjuries (Cahili's 

Gtat., 1923, Chap. 59) provides: "Ho action #hadl be »reught t 

charge any perean wpen any centract for the aale of lands, tenements 

or hereditaments or any interest in or concerning them, for a Langer 

term than one year, unless such contract er some memorandum or note 

thereef shall be in writing, 29d aligned by the party toe be charged 
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therewith, or some other person thereunto by him lawfully authorized 

in writing, signed wy such party." Prior to 1869 the statute did 

mot require the sathority of an agent to be in writing, mut that 

requirement wus then added. (Kelly v. Fischer, 263 Ill, 184, 187.) 

Under the prevent statute it is necessary, not only that the cone 

tract made by an agent by virtue of his authority shall he in write 

ing, but the authority of the agent murt also ba in writing. (Kel 

v¥. Hischer, supra; Fletcher v. Underwood, 40 Ill, 564, 559, Keener 

Ve Meech, 24 Ill. 320, 324.) snd it has been held that, in legal 

centempletion, a leaseheld ia “en interest in or Goncerning” Landa; 

and that, in suits between landlord and tenant, the statute inclides 

leases of terms for more than a year. (Chiesgo Attachment Co. v. 

Davis Sewing “Machine Co., 142 Ill. 171, 180; Sear v. Moore, 172 Lil. 

App. 351, 356.) And it has wlso been held that a contract within 

the condewnation of the statute “cannot be made the ground of o 

defense, any more than of a demand.” (wheeler v. Frankenthal, 78 

TLL. 224, 126; MoGinnis v. Fernandes, 126 Ill. 228, 232.) It is 
RN rh 

Ghe lay that s tenant, entering inte possession and paying rent 

monthly under a lease, which ie voidnble under the statute of freude 

per is afterwards nought to be treated as void by the landlerd, is 4 

tenant frar month to month and entitled te the statutory netice te 

gait. (Northwestern University v. Hughes, 165 111. App. 236; 

Le Belle v. Grand Central Market So., 172 Til. App. 562, 585; 

Warner ¥. Hale, 65 111. 395, 396.) I+ appears that such notice 

was given in the present cane. It is well eettled the pert Bere 

formance of the contract or lease, such as the payment of the stim. 

lated monthly rent for a time, will not, in an action xt law, avoid 

the statute. (\theeler v. Frankenthal, 78 Til. 124, 127; Creighten 

v. Ganders, 89 Ill. 543, 544; Marr v. Ray, 152 Ili. 3400 5445 

Northwestern Univers v. Hughes, supra.) “hile it has been held 

that a stranger to the voidable contract cannot object to the pare 

ties veing bound by it and thet the Statute cen only be relied 
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upen by the parties thereto or their privies (Chicago Dock Co. v. 

Kingie, 49 111. 289, 295; Kelly v. Kendall, 118 Ill. 650, 664; 

Pasquay v. fesquay, 255 111. 48, %7); yet under the facts dise 

Glosed we do not think that pleintiff in this forcible detainer 

proceeding can be considered as such a stranger, or es not being 

in sufficient privity with Marks, 25 prevents him from cl«eiming 

the benefit of the Statute. (George J. Conke Co. v. Kaiser, 163 

This APD. 220, 212; Bent ve Davia, 44 TLl. App. 694; Grundiss 

v. Kelsg, 41 Ill. App. 20; Folrath v. Hutehin, 145 11k, App. 

434.) In the Kajger case, suprs, an action of forcible detainer war 

Commenced on Kay 3, 1909, by plwintiff te recover the possession of 

a store and basement, which was then in the possession of the Best 

Brewing Co. (through Eniser, ite eubetenant) under a lease from one 

Gedenrath, owner of the premises, expiring snril 3%, 1909. tn Mareh 

20, 1909, Godenrath executed » lease of the premises to the plaintiff 

for the term of on» year beginning Kay 1, 1909. Knieer and the Best 

Brewing Co. ®liaimed that by a verbal contract, made prior te the 

execution cf plaintiff's lease, Gedenrath had agreed to extend their 

lease for another year from May 1, 1909. ‘Shey being atill in possession 

on Mey 1, 1909, plaintiff served on them a demand for immediate passese 

sion, ani, they not yielding posseasion, plaintiff commented the 

farcible detainer proceeding. On the trial without a jury judgment 

for possession of the premises was rendered in favor of Pplsintiff. 

In the appellate court 4+ was contended that plaintiff? wes a stranger 

to the verbal contract of Godenrath, extending the time of the icare 

of the Best Brewing Oo., thet such verbsl sontract wes only yvoideble, 

that no onc except the parties to it csuld avoid it, and thet plaine 

tiff could not successfully vlead the itatute of Prauds to it. Tut 

the reviewing court held, assuming thet the claimed verbal contract 

had in foct been made, thet the trial court did not err in entering 

the jJuigment, as plaintiff had an equal right with Godenrath to 

Claim the benerit of the Statute. 
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In view of the foregoing decisions, and the facts in 

evidence in the prevent oase, we sre of the opinion that the 

trial court shovld have entered «» judgment for possession in 

favor of plaintiff, And we cannot agres with the contentien ef 

defendant's counsel as ta the application to thie cease of the 

principle that the Statute of Frauds, passed to prevent frauds, 

cannot be resarted to for the purpose of perpetrating «a fraud. 

(Northwestern University v. Hughes, supra.) Accordingly, the 

facts not being disputed, the judgment ef the Municipal Court 

will be reveraed for error of law, and judgment will be entered 

here in favor of plsintiff for the peseescion of the promises. 

RNVARGLD ABD JUDGMUNT HERS. 

Fitch an? Barnes, JJ., 2oncur,s 
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CHARLES GOlw, doing business — 

as Pullerten Plumbing & APPRAL POM 
Heating Co., 

Appellee, MUNICIPAL COURT 

Vie OF CHICAGO». ay 

fad CP Dee 
DAVID SAUL KLAFTER, 

Appellant. 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THY OPINION OF THe COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendant te recover for certain plumbing 

repairs made at defendant's request, the reasonable prices ef which 

repairs, it is alleged, amounted to the tetel sum of $136,22. 

Piasintiff further alleged that said prices were figured at the 

actual cost to him, and that he was entitled, in addition, to 29% 

of said sum for overhead expenses, profit, ete., making « 

claim of $235.27. 

te tal 

The main defense was that after the work had been 

dene a dispute arose between the parties with respect to the laber 

and material, and the amount and character thereof, perfomed and 

furnished, and that it was agreed that defendant should pay, and 

plaintiff would receive, $100 fer the work. Filsintiff denied that 

any agreement for a settlement of his claim was made, There was a 

trial before the court without a jury, at which each party testified, 

resulting in a finding and judgment fer plaintiff in the sum of 

$188.22, 

Plaintiff has not assigned any cross-errors. Counsel 

for defendant urges thet the finding is against the evidence, and 

that the court should have found fer the plaintiff oniy in the sum 

ef $100. 

abstract, we are unable to say that the finding is not sufficientiy 

After reading the conflicting evidence, as shown in the 

sustained by the evidence, or that the judgment should be 4isturbed. 

Accordingly, the judgment will be affirmed. 

APPLRMED » 

Fitch and Barnes, JJ., concur. 
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CHLIA LASHAN and ) 
MARKS LAMAN, } APPRAL FROM 

Appellants, 

CIRCUIT COURT, 

¥Be COOK COUNTY. 

: Gd CDE 7 > 6) 

JOSEPH CONNELL and Fd DO Leofle OD rd 
ALPRED PATTSH, Trustees, 

Appellees. 

Ma. PARSIDING JUUTICH GRIDLEY DELIVERED TNS OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In an action of debt on a fereign judgment, commenced 

in the Cireuit Court of Conk County on April 4, 1922, and tried 

before the court without a jury, there was a finding and judge 

ment in faver of defendants, and plaintiffe appealed. 

In the declarntion plaintiffs alleged that on buy 28, 

1919, in the Superior Court for the State of Geshing ton, for King 

County, being a court of general jurisdiction created and organised 

under the laws eof said State, they recevered a Judgment agyinst 

defendants, in an action of fraud and deceit, for 8,000, and 

costs, taxed at $584.65, av will more fully appear by the record 

ef the judgment which still stands in full foree, and that there 

is still due to plaintiffs the amount thereof end costa, and 

interest thereon, which defendants have refused to paye 

Defendantea filed a plese elleging that neither defendant 

wea served with process in the wit in “ashington, or «ppexred 

therein in person or by attorney, er wae a resident of the State 

or within the jurisdiction of the Washington court during the 

pendency of zaid suit. Plaintiffs filed a repliecstien «lieging 

that defendants hed appeared by attorney, which apoeurance had 

been previously authorized or subsementiy ratified by them. 

Qn the trind plsintiffe introduced in evidence a scopy 
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or transoript af the judgment amd of the execution docket entry, 

exemplified in the usual manner, of the Washington Vourt, entitled 

in the esuse, "Celia Layman ond Karks Leasman, her husband, plaine 

tiffs, ve: Joseph Connell and Alfred Patten, Trustees, and Calhoun, 

Denny & Ewing, a corporstion, defendonts, Ne, 121,587," and rested 

their cave, 

The trenseript of the juigment recites that the cause 

having come on for hearing on Bey 26, 1919, ond the defondonts 

appes bo eir pttorneys, sni a jury heving been impaneled 

and evidense reesgived, ani the jury having returned a verdict for 

plaintiffs end saguinsat all defendants in the sum of $8,000, and 

the defendants end each af them having filed motions for Judement 

notwithetanding the verdict, end the ecwurt having denied? the motions 

exeept that of defendant, Calhoun, Denny & Bwince, which wes granted, 

it de ORDERED and ADIUDGYD that judgment be entered ageinst dee 

fendante, Joseph Connell and alfred Patten, Trustees, in the sum 

of 88,000 and costs and disburaemente to be taxed, and that the 

cause be dimissed ac ageinet Calhoun, Benny & Ewing. The Judge 

ment order is signed by “Clay allen, Judge.” The transcript of 

the execution docket entry shows that the costs were taxed in the 

gum of $364.65. Then fellow the usual certificates ef the clerk 

and the judge of the court, all deted December 1, 1920, and to 

whieh is annexed the seat of eaid Superior Court. The certificste 

of the judge ir signed "J. T. Henald, Judge.® 

Joseph Connell, enlled in his own behalf and that ef 

his eo-defendant, testified on disect examination thet both hod 

been residents of Cook County, Lliinois, for many vears post; 

thet neither were ever residents of Yashington; that neither had 

been personally served with process in said suit in the *“sahning ton 

Court, but that he had received a notice in Chieego of the pendency 

thereof; ahd that the defendant in said suit, Calhoun, Jenny and 
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Rwing, was a resident of Washington amd had been served with 

Process therein. On crogs-examination he wae shown the original 

anewer of Patten and himeeif, as trustees, entitied and filed in 

eaid Weehington suit, and, he testified that the sienatwres to 

the affidavit therete were his and Patten'’s signatures. 

in rebuttal plaintiffs introduced said original answer, 

It sete forth the defense of said defendants in the Yashingten 

suit and is signed by the ntterneys for the “answering defend} 

ents,” and, following the signature ies seid sf’iduvit, sworn to 

before a notary public in Cook County, Iliinois. The document 

is exemplified in the usuel manner = the certificstes being dated 

Februcry §, 1923, and annexed in the seal of said Superior Court, 

The certificate of the judge ie signed “Otis «, Brinker, Judge." 

In the first clerk's eertificete it is etated thet the annexed 

and foregoing ia the original separste answer of anid defendants, 

Connell and Patten, Trustees, in said exsuse, No. 121,587, “as 

the same appears on file under date of February 21, 1915, and 

ordered by this court withdrewn this day." 

At the conelusion of the hearing of the feremeing 

‘evidence Plaintiffe' motion for a finding in their fever ras 

denied, but defendonts! similer motion wes sllowed, and the 

entry of the judgment sppealed from followed. Neo propovitiona 

of lew were submitted to the court, nor were any of the statute 

laws of the State of “ashingten, applicable te the case, read 

in evidence. 

In Seloh v. Sykes, 4 Gilm. 197, 199, it is said: 

“Undest the constitution of the United States and 
the lews of Congress made in pursuance thereof, the 

judgements Seetanemecs of the varioue states mre placed 

on the footing of domestic judgments; and they are to 

receive the @eme eredit and effect, when sought to be 

enforced in different states, ee they by law or usage 

have in the particuler etates where rendered. 4 fjudce 

ment, fairly ond duly obtained in one State, is cone 

clusive between the parties when sued on in ane ther 
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Btate. The defendant may aew, in bar of on action 
en the recerd of a judgment of another State, that 
the jucgnent was fraudulently obteined, or that the 
court pronouncing it had neither jurisdiction of his 
pervon nor of the subjest motter of the action. If 
he succeed in establishing any one of theve defenses, 
the judgwent ia entitled to no credit, ond the plnin- 
tiff is driven te hie suit on the originel cwune of 
agtion. Ve eo 4 team. 536, ond the canoe 
there cited. e defentant may admit the existence 
of the record, and set up by specind plea any of thease 
Matters of defenue in aveidanee of the judgment, * * 
The plaintiff may traverse the allegations of the plee, 
or reply new matter in avoidance. fhe reserd of the 

dgment is to be used as evidenee in the trial of the 
esue; and, when introduced, affords conclusive evidence 

ef the facta atated in it. * * If the record atates that 
the defundent eppeared by attorney, 1% is conclusive proof 
that the attocney appeared for him, but only prima faote 
evidence of the authority of the attorney to appear, und 
whieh iatter feet vhe defendant ia «t full liberty tea 
ai apreve.* 

In the pregent ocnse the plea of defendants wan to the 

effect that the “auvhincton eow't had wrengfully entered the Judg- 

ment because of lack of Jurisdiction of the persone of defendantr 

To thin plea plaintiffs replied that defendants had apverred by 

attorneys. On the trinl, the record of the Jashing ton Judpmrent, 

introduced by plaintiffu, disclomed the recital therein that dee 

fendante hed appeared by attorneys, and this recital was prime 

“{note evidence of the suthority of the «ttorneys to 86 sppeure 

“efendantes introduced ne evidenee mextioning that sutherity, and, 

furthermore, defendonts’ original answer in said Washington suit 

Clearly showed thet their appearance by otterneys wee su thori zode 

After reviewing the record we are of the opinion thet the Cirmit 

Court erred in entering a judgment fer defendants, and should 

hove entered « juigaent rer plaintiffs for the amount of said 

Washington judgment, including dntorcat and seid contme 

Sane main cantention relied upon by counsel for defendants 

fer en sffirmance of the judgnant, ie that the declared public 

policy of Illinois is opposed to the enfarcement of the bashing ton 

judgment in this State, Councel cites in suppert of the conten- 
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tion section 6 of the Ihlinois Practice Act, which provides: 

"Zt shall not be Lowful for any plaintiff te eve any 
defendant out of the county where the latter rerxides or 
may be found, oxrept in local «actions, unt except that 
in every tpecies of personal ections in law where there 
is more than one defendant, the plaintiff commencing his 
action where either of them resides, may have his writ 
or write is ved directed to any county or counties where 
the other defendant, or either of than, mmy be found: 

- Provided, that if a verdict shall net be found or Judge 
ment renderdd aguinat the defendant or defendants, resident 
in the county where the action is commenesd, judgment shall 
not be rendered against those defendants whe do not reside 
in the county, unless they appesr and defend the action, 
nor then if the sction is dismiesed as to the defendent er 
defendants resident in the wunty.* 

fhie section of the Yractices Act has been recently con- 

strued by our Supreme Court in the ease of Ghomide v. Brewerton, 

306 Ill. 365, wherein it was held in substance that where a defende 

ant, a non-resident ef the county in which the suit is pending, is 

joined with defendants residing in seid county in an action on the 

cage for personel injuries, the giving of o peremptory inutruction 

to find all the resident defendents not cuilty is, within the mean- 

ing of aaid section, such a diemisenl of the case as deprives the 

court of jrvisdiction to proceed ageinst said non-resident cefende 

ant on the original process. dnd counsel argues, inesruch as it 

appears that Connell and Patten, beth residents of Illineie and 

not served with process in Yashington in said Yashington suit, were 

joined ae parties defendant with Calhoun, Jenny and Swing, {which 

wes = resident of Washington and served with process in thet otete) 

and before judgment said wudt was dismissed as to Calhoun, ‘enny 

and Ewing notwithatanding the verdict, that the Yashingion judgnent 

againet anid Connell end Patten should not be enforced in Tllineis 

courts beceuse of the declared publie policy of this otate as digse 

elesed by said atatute and decision. We do not think that there 

is any merit in the contention or argument. ‘ve fuii to see that 

the statute or decieion hes any applicstion to the present casts 

Apparently the statute applies only te actions commenced wi thin 
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this tate, and hes no bearing upon the eredit to be given te 

a judgment rendered in an action commenecd in a forcien State 

against defendentea, who, though noneresidenta of the forvien 

State and not there served with process, volunterily entered 

their eppearance by attorney in said action. 

Sefendanta' counsel nlso contends thet the declaration 

is fatally defective in that it failed to allege service of pro- 

cese on defendants, or their appesrance, in the Washington suit. 

Such an sliegation wae unnecessary. In 25 Gye. 1567 it dp saidy 

"In suing on a judgment from another State, if the declorntion 

shows thet the court rendering it wes a court of recerd or a court 

ef general jurisdiction, it is not necessary to aver in terme that 

the court hei juridiction of the perties or the subject matter, or 

te set out the facts conferring jurisdiction, as thie will be pre- 

sumed until disproved." (See, alae, Rae v. Hulbert, 17 Ill. 572, 

577; Dunber v. Hallowell, 34 111. 168, 170.) 

Sefendants' counsel further contends that pleintif ts 

failure te introduce in evidence the laws of Yashineton, on the 

question «hether under these laws the Washington court had jurise 

‘dietion of the persons of the defendante because of the filing of 

their svorn amewer to the merits by their attorneys, warranted 

the judgment in favor of defendants. We do not think so. ‘The 

only question raised by the plesdings was whether the Tashine ton 

court had sequired juriadiction of defendants by their acid 

appearante and enswer. The preof showed that defendants’ oppeare 

ance and the filing of their snewer was authorized by them, and 

waa their voluntary act. Under Illinois laws mch sete would con- 

fer jurisdiction upon their persons. (Abbott v. Semple, © Ili. 

107, 108; Finch v. Zenith Purnase Co., 2:5 TLi. 586, 591; Leople 

Vo chicege Title & trust SO eg 261 fil. 392, 396.) And. elthough 
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no court will take judicisel notdiee of the laws of « fercign country 

or Gtate but the seme mist be proved as facts (Shannen v. Yolf, 173 

311. 263, 260), yet it is to be presumed in the absence of o cone 

trery showing cither that the common law obtains in fechingten or 

else that the laws of that State sre nimilar to the lawe whieh pree 

vail im this State, (Julliard & Co. v. lay, 140 Ill. 87, 97.) 

Defendants’ counsel finally contends that the record of 

the Washington judgment was not properly authentienated. It in 

provided in the itatutes of the United States (Vol. 1, Ue. Se Comp, 

Stat, 1901, dee. 905): 

"The resorda and judicial prececdings of the courts 
of any State or Territery * * shall be proved or admitted 
in any other court within the United States, by the 
attestation of the clerk, and the seal of the court annexed, 
if there be a seal, together with the certificate of the 
judge, chief justice, or presiding magistrate, tht the seid 
attestetien is in due form. 4nd the eaid recorda and judicial 
proceedings, #0 authentieated, shall have such feith and eredit 
given to them in every Gourt within the United tates os they 
have by law or ussge in the courts of the Gtkhte fram which 
they ere taken.” 

Coungel'’s argument, as we understand it, is thet a 

certificate of “the judge, chief justice, or presiding magiotrate” 

(certifying that the attestation of the clerk is in due fexrm) is 

required by the statute; that Congress had in mind courts in which 

only one judge zits, and also courte composed of several judges 

presided over by a chief justice or presiding magistrate, in which 

latter case the certificate mist be made by the chief justice 

OY presiding magiatrete; that the certifiestion, dated December 1, 

1920, ef the judges as te said Yashington Judgment is made by 

"J. T. Ronald, Judge,” wherens it appears that said judgment order, 

entered Hay 28, 1919, is signed “Clay Allen, Judge," anc 1% further 

appears thot the eertifdesation to the answer of Conneli and Fatten, 

filed in seid Yashington suit, is made by “Otie %. Brinker,” ne 

“Judge* of said Superior court, end is dated Pebrucry 5, 2923; 

that it is to be inferred from this thet esid guperior Court is 
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composed of more than ane judge; and that, hence, it fellows 

that endd certificate te the attestation of the clerk as to 

said Washington judgzeent, nowt purporting to be that of the 

chie? juetice or presiding magistrate, is faulty, and there was 

no proper authentication of the judgment. We do net think 

either that counsel's inference is correct or that his cone 

Clusion follows. In view of the uncerteinty of life, no ine 

ference can properly be drow, from the fxot thet three judges 

presided over suid Superior Court at different times during « 

period of four years, that seid court is cemposed of mare than 

one judge. im addition to the certificate of Judge “onald 

stating thet he was the judge of the court on December 1, L920, 

there is also the éertificnte of the clerk toe that effect. 

Gur conclusion ia that the Circuit Court showld have 

rendered judgment against defendants for the amount of the 

Weshington judgment, 96,000, and said coats, $584.65, tege ther 

with interest st the legal rate on the amount of said judgment 

from the date of ite rendition, Bry 28, 1919. As the cause was 

tried without a jury we oan here render sueh a judgment as the 

‘Gir oudt Court should have rendered, iin proof waa made in the 

Cirmit Court as te what wea the legal rate of interest on 

judgments in the State of Washington. The Leged rate on judge 

ments in Illinois is 5 per cent Per anmum (Cahili's State 

Chap. 74, Sec. 3). And dn the ebsence of proof as to the legad 

rate ef judgments in the itate of Yashington the interect moy 

be computed at the Iliinois rate. (Glebe Indemnity vo. v. 

Kesner, 203 Ill. App. 405.) interest at the rete of & per 

cent per annum on 96,600 for four yeare ond nine wonths is 

$1,900. Adding this sum, together with said costs, G584.6h, 
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te the smount of said Washington judgment, makes the total 

gum of $16,284.65. Ageordingly, the judgment of the Circuit 

Court is reversed with a finding of facts and judgment is 

entered here against said defendants, Joseph Connell and | 

Alfred Patten, Trustees, for the eum of $10,294.65. 

REVERSED AND JUIGMERT HAE, 

Fitch and Barnes, JJ., concur. 
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FINDING OF PACTS. 

We find avs facts in thds case that, in oaid 

suit in the Superior Court o° the State of Washington 

for King ceanty againat the defendante and in which 

suit said Superior Court entered Judgment against them, 

the general appearance of suid defendants was entered, 

and their answer to the merits waa filed, yy attoineys 

with defendants’ consent and euthority. 
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JOSEPH i, LARKIN, 
Appellee, APPRAL ROM 

MUBICIFAL COURT 
VBe 

OF CHICAGO 
oO 1 : ae 

BENJAMIN ¥. BUGH, / 2 301A. »0o Q 
Appeliant. 

MR. PRESIDING JUGTICE GRIDLEY DALIVERED THE QOFINICN OF THE CoURT. 

By this apperl defendant sevcks to reverse a judgment 

for $7,072.50, entered against him by the Municipal Court of 

Chieage on Nareh 31, 1925, upon a directed verdict in plaintiff's 

faver, in an action on a promissory note for $6,000, dated March 

6, 1926, signed by defendsent and payable on demand to the order 

of C. ¥. thite with interest oat 6% per annum. ‘The note bore the 

endersemen* of ssid white, and plaintiff claimed in his etate- 

ment of claim, filed May 24, 1921, thst the amount of the note 

and aceruved interest wae due him, ar endorsee of the note before 

demand mide upon defendant, «nd which demand, he further claimed, 

was made on Hay 23, 1920, and refused. 

In defendant's second amended affidevit ef merits 

several defenses are aet forth, via: (1) thet plaintiff?’ was not 

a holder in due course of the note; (2) thet there was no conside 

eration for the note; and (3) that the note hed been "fully paid 

and diacherged® by the delivery by defendant of a certein men- 

tioned deed. In that portion of the offidavit relating to the 

third defense, and which alse bears upen the second, it is 

alleged in substance that the note was delivered by ‘efendant to 

White st the latter's request but was not given for any present 

consideration; that white and defenient were beth interested in 

a piece of property situated on the northeast corner of Glst: 
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street and Harper aveme, Chicago, the title to which was in 

defendant; that White requested that defendant deliver te him 

(White) the note in question for the renson thet defendant mi ght 

die before said property wae disposed of and the note could be 

used to protect White's interest in the property; that of ter the 

delivery of the note the property, on April 6, 1921, at *hite’s 

request, was transferred by deed of defendant and wife to the 

State bank of Chicago, as trustee; that said transfer wes made to 

close «a deal made between white ond Lackner, Petz & Coes that 

when said *ransfer was made, through “hite, the latter atated to 

defendant that he would return the note in qiestion to defendant 

but he never 414 20; thst plaintiff’ had imowledge of all the facts 

and circumstances concerning the transactions between dofendant 

and White, and knew that White had no interest whatever in the 

note after said transfer; and that the note hee been fully paid and 

discharged by the delivery by defendont ef said deed. 

On the trial plaintiff introduced the note in evidence 

and rested hia cave. Defendant, to sustain his defenses as pleaded, 

Selled Francis A. Lackner and J. M. Hammer as witneases and they 

testified, Uefendant also testified in his owm behalf and he 

was cross-examined ot length. Uertain documentary evidence was 

introduced, but the court refused te admit in evidence White's 

written receipt (given to Lackner, Hutz & Co. in Jamary, 1922, 

several months after the present suit was commenced) for a certain 

warranty deed, and also refused to nimit in evidence %hite’s 

partially unpaid note fer $5,000, dated April 15, 1990 (delivered 

after the giving ef the note sued upon) and payable on demand to 

the order of defendant. At the conclusion of defendant's evidence 

the court, on plaintiff's motion, directed the jury to return a 

verdict for plaintiff for $7,072.50, being the face of the note, 

$6,000, and accrued interest of $1072.50. Sueh a verdict was 
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returned and the judgment vollowed, 

émong the points urged by counsel for defendant fer 

a reversel of the judgment are (1) that the court erred in 

directing a verdict for plnintiff, and (2) in refusing to admit 

in evidence White's said written receipt and White's said £5,000 

Mote te defendmt,. 

After a Gureful cxemination of the evidenee we have 

reached the conclusion that the court erred in directing oa verdiet 

for plaintiff and that the judgment should be reversed and the 

Cause remanded, Insemuch as the couse must be mi beitted to another 

jury we will not enter into a full diseussion of the e videnee. 

It sufficiently appenrs, we think, that defendant's evidenes tended 

and that the question is whether there was any evidence tending 

to prove defeniant's ples of no consideration for the note. We 

think there was some evidence of no consideration and thet the 

court shoud have allowed the case to ge te the jury on thet issue. 

In Frager v. Hove, 106 Il]. 563, 573, it is said; "If there is 

no evidence before the jury, on a material issue, in faver ef the 

party holding the affirmative of that dsesue, on. which the jury 

could, im the eye of the law, reasonably find in his favor, the 

court muy exclude tne evidence, or direct the jury to find against 

the party so holding the affirmative; but when there is such evie 

dence before the jury, it must be left to them to determine its 

weight and effect." in Bechtel v. Marshall, 855 iil. 486, 490, 

£t ie sadds “fhe court, in civing the inetruction as te the vere 

dict, probably considered that the «videnee in question wae not 

Competent, but it was not stricken out, and with that evidence 

still Py ane before the jury we de net think the court, under 

the decisions in this jtate, wes authorized to direst a verdict 

for the plaintiff. ‘This court hes seid thet the fact thet the 
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court, upen weighing eli the evidenee, may be of the opinion 

that a werdict ageinst the plaintiff would have to be set aside 

if returned, docs not justify the directing of » verdict fer 

the plninti’f if there iv any evidence tending te support the 

defandant’s contentions with reference to the dontrove rted 

questions of fact material to the right of recovery." (Citing 

Bailey v. Robison, 233 111. 614.) 

As to counsels’ second point, while we think that White's 

written receipt for said deed waa preperiy refused admission in 

evidence as having no bexring upon the issue of no consideration 

fer the note med upen, we ure inclined to think that, in view of 

defendant's testimony and other evidence, the fact that white gave 

his demand note for $5,000 to defendant, for money leaned, at a 

date subsequent to the making of dufendant's note sued upen, had 

some bearing upon the qmestion 2% issue, and thet ssid “hite note 

should have been admitted in evidence, It seema somewhat strange, 

White having in his posseasion defendant's demand note far $6,000, 

mow claimed to be a valid note, thet when White borrowed $5,000 

from defendant, he did not credit defendant with $5,000 as a pay 

“ment on defendant's said note rather than give his demand note for 

$5,000. It is of course possible that there wan « ressom for this 

somewhat unusual action, which the present record dees not dizclese 

and which can be made to appear on the new trial. 

Yer the reasons indicated the judgment of the Municipal 

Court is reversed and the ciause remanded, 

REVERSED AND AUMANDSD. 

Witch and Bernes, JJ., canmr. 
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BOSTON J. PRINCE, 
Appelles, 

vs. | sUeenton eousr, 

heute a. " ames, GOOR COUNTY. 

Appel Lamt. oY MOD T ff f> 6» 

MR. PRUGEDIBG JUSTICS GRILISY WULIVENS TRE OPENEON GF Te: coun, 

Marek 17, 19h, cumleimont flled hin M411 for 

a@iverce in the Guporioy Gourt of Cock County egeinet defendant, 

@ileging thet the portier were marries at Nerpart, Sentuckky, in 

May, 1905; th t for several, years prier te the fiidme ef the 5112 

they, on busbend ond wife, resided «t Sndeugo, Tiiingie; amd thet 

om Jamuary OO, 1o22, and on teo previous cooastens, defendont 

committed adultery at Chiesge with a man memed Uedth. Pretandeat 

filed ep anewer, denying the adultery charges, amd alee filed a 

evostebil, oroying for the anrtlment of the marriage upon the 

ground, as alleged, thet prior thereto cemplaimnt hod been 

married in the “tate of Texas to one Fannie Prince, who wie still 

Miving «ui undiverced from compleinamt at the time of the Aentucky 

marvieges, amd of which foots defendimt woe met iafeomed antid 

about Jomary 30, 1982. Gompleimunt, in hie answor to the rose. 

bill, demied that he hed ever been moveied to Vannie Prince. Gn 

the twe isomes there wma a somavhat protracted trial before a 

duxsy, resulting im the co turn of vordiecto finding defendont cuilty 

of adultery se charged im the blll, and also finding comp ivinant 

met guilig as shavged in the crowsebili. sfter defendent's motion 

for @ Rew tris] had been overruled the court, om dume Lo, 49PS, 

entered a duerce dicsiecing the crose~dhll, amd grenting 2 divoree 

to complainant wpon the gcrowné of defendant's adultery. This 

appeal followed. 

«Et appears from the evidemee that on Jummury 56,1922, 
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and for geveral yoors prier thereto, complaint wee the pentor 

ef a colored Baptist church om North Leavitt street, Chienge, 

gai the ¢owrespendent wes the chairman of the beard of trustees 

thereof. 

The main polmt weged by cvounwel for dufendomt is 

thet the verdicts ond deere: ore manifoutly against the weight of 

the evidence. Ye do not think so. As to the verdict concormming 

defomient’s alleged adultery we think that the come was emply 

susteined by the ovidomee and tht complainent wos omtitled to 

@ @ivorce upen thet ground. As to the chorge in defendiont's 

eregea-bil}) that, when the parties were moredod at Dewpart, Kentucky, 

on Kay 22, 1905, complainant bed another wife Livim; mi uncivorced, 

we do mot think thet the charge was sufficiently sustained by the 
evidenes. The court allowed in evidenes certain cocments, offered 

by defendent, purporting te show that on Hovemiber 50, 1409, one 

“3. J. Prince” was united in mrriage to one 7 @ “mith in 

Guadalupe county, Temas; thet on Bay 25, 19t4, im the dictriet court 

of said Qiadalupe county, one Yornnie Prince, on her potition filed 

Ceteber 23, 1903, was granted a diverce from one “3. 7. Prince” 

upon the grount of desertion; thot in Jomuary, 190%, in the dictriet 

court of Genncles county, Texmis, ome "Benjamin 7. Yrinee* filed Bie 

petition for the enmilment ef hig marriage “on Janmery 16, 190n* 

with one Fonni¢c Prines} ami thet in Jammry, 1905, said lact man 

tioned petition wax diomigsed «t plaimtiff's cocte. But it woe mot 

shown either that the *B. J. Prince” or the “Senjamin J. Prince,” 

mentioned in said procesdings, was the seme oerson on Mae complainant, 

Bootes ¢. Prince, in the prosent case. 

It is aleo urged thet the court exrod in refusing te 

allow deflemdant to te tify te certain cimiscieme cloimei io have 

been made by complainant in e conversetion hed vith be during 

thede cohabit tion concerning comploinamt's wliegud prior mrriage. 

This ruling wae made after defendant hid given her testimony denying 
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the charges of adultery, tut Before any afttwapt head been modo by 

he® attorney to show by ovidenes pliunde corplaimut's olleged 

prior merriage to said Fomnie “mith, and thet whe wou othll living 

amd undivereed when the Usentuckhy marriage was performed. Ag 

defendant had atwitted the Kentucky morriage im her plesiings and 

while tectifying as a witness, every presumption was te be indulged 

im favor ef ite validity, amd the burden wee upon hes to show ite 

invalidity by competent proof of complainant's prior merricge to 

Yarmia Qaith ani thet the Latter was Living omd undivereed from 

complidment when the Kontucky morriage was performed. (Sebubiaseur 

¥. Bestrig, 147 11k. 210, 214; Pett: Yomp, 203 111. 592, 

600.) amd eaid prier murrisge wor weakens to be first clearly ea. 

tablished by ether ovidence befere defendomt could properly tentity 

to omy admieaion clidmed te hove becn sede by compiodmoms ao to 

suka marriage er oe to sedd Tommie Gaith being Living emi wadivereed 

when the Kentucky marriage wos pesformed. @, 165 Thi. 

885, 5890; ilowery v. Peophz, 172 121. 466, 471; Boch vy. Loeple, 

#19 Tlk. 265, 279.) Im our opinien the court did net comeit any 

prejudicial erroy in the ruling complained of. 

The deeree of the Guperior Court should be affLrued, 

amd it de se ordered. 

AVTIOE TE « 

Fitch end Barnes, Jd... comes. 
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EDWARD GRERIRG, 
Appelle@, 

Fae MEBACIP al, Core 

CS CBLGAGG . 

OH URNS RALIMAR, ren 
pe Laas « 3 Or rl = 

Mi. PRESIDING JUsTice GskoRTy OSTAVVRED THe GPINIOF OF Tih: oouRT. 

By this apoerd defend.nmt secku to reverse a judgment 

agaimst Ade for $900.98 rendered 6y the Municipal Court of Uhhengo, 

im an action for dumages to claintiff's cutemebile, cccasloned by 

ite collision «ith defeniant'ts autemebile in the intersestion of 

Rorth Leevitt street, « north ond south street, and Sostweed averme, 

an genet and west atrect, in the City ef Ghlasge. The sccldent 

happened about dusk om the evenime of saguet 7, 1900. The amount 

of the dame done to pleimtifif's aur wie not im dispute. Vialntiff 

sued defendant to recover for thet dumage, and shortly thereafter 

defendemt sued plaintif’ in the some cowrt for the domege done to 

defendant's car. By sgrocment the two wits wore ‘gomeolidates fer 

trial, and evidence was heapi by a jury on Pobruury 6, 192%, re~ 

milting in a verdict in plaintif('s fawer for 9260.95 amd the entey 

Tha ohly point mede and argued by cefomiant's scounsel 

ds thet the evidonee cleurly shows much contrivutory negligence 

em the pert of pleintifr in the driving ef hie ear ot amd before 

the time ef the collision: aa bars any recevery for the aumge done 

to hic car. The evidence 40 comflicting as to the doteils of the 

nechdent. Plaintiff woe o witness im hie own behalf and hie testimony 

win eorrveberated in ecsemtial porticulars by thot oF bert ). 

Selmudide, plainiiti's brother-in-law ond a paseemger in hie ear at 

the tim. ofendemt’s eon, about 24 years of age, wav driving 
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defendant's car, ani dvfendsnt ond his two younger sons were 

Pesvengers therein, ond ail testified in defeniunt'»s behalf. 

Pieintit’ testified in mibstanse thet he wie deriving hie ear in 

an gagterly direction om the sowth sido of Unstemod avemmo at a 

epeed not exceqiing 15 miles per hour; that ac he aprmrecched 

Horth Loevitt etowet he reduces Als apeed ta about 6 or 10 miles 

per hour; thet juct ce he reouched the Intergootien he noticed 

defendant's cor a chert dictanoe north of the intersection and 

moving south on the east sido af Berth lenwitt atvect; thet, 

having rooche: the intersection firet aud believing he hod the 

tight of wey (oo he bed), he continued going caowt ent aaron 

Berth Lecpitt street at suid diminduhed speci, when suddenly 

defendant's gar, travelling south vory ropiatly im the ecut helf 

of sakd intersection, we upen tim ond he emdewvernd to aveld a 

eolideion by turning quickly tewords the south, but wis unable to 

a) 90, ome thot the two caves “sideowkped,* or collided *on the 

antés gar come to o step, cowth of whore hie car chopped, and 

pertly om the sidewalk east of the cast curb of North iexwitt 

stceet end south of the south curk of Ueeteood avenue. 11 of 

defendant's witnesses testified that the collision ocurred near 

¢ sQutivest corner of the too strectea, ond thot pleimeiitts 

Gar, dmmeddutaly folleving the tmpcot, onmhed defendent’s ear 

eorgas Kerth Leawitt street ami te the southeast corners, ci though 

the latter ear wis such heavier than plsintifif's. ifred Balimen, 

the driver of defomient’s ear, teatified in eubstenes th: t he wae 

moving south on the weet side of North Leavitt otrest; thet shen 

he reached the interavction he slewsd down te a epeod of about 8 

miles per hour, amd, not noticing plaintiff's car appre.ching from 

the weet, “just coueted* south seroas “actwood avermme; thot wien 

he was Just @ little sowth of the comter of “nastweod everue he 

, firet noticed plaintifzts ear, then «bout 16 fect away ond moving 

‘% cornexy of the teu otrevta, om defeni- 
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ot a specd of about 95 miles por how; anc thet domediately there. 

after the coliision socurred near the southwest coxmer of the two 

atecets. ‘oluudde, piaintls ite witness, tectifiod in rebutted that 

immediately after the collision he spoke te itrod Hallmen sbeut 

plaintif?f’s ear heving the right of wy, ami thet ed lman sobkd: 

%@ were going north and couth; I doen't heave to. atop Sor omvene 

going east or went,” | 
im view of the foregoing tevtimeny we are unable to 

eey that the verdict ie manifestly agedm:t Gee wolght of the evi- 

dence on the suestion of fact whether plainii ri wan guilty of con- 

triwmtery negligente at and betore the time of the voliiudiom, ond, 

hence, we ore not disposed to digeturk the verdiet and judgment. 

Somtsiiutery megiigence ia willy « ewection of foct for the 

Leg V- Daphpe, 252 Thi. 650, 654); amd *onky becomes one 

ot hes where the undicouted evidence axtubidehew thot the socddont 

revwulted from the negligence of the injured party." (Qedeonrsich 

v. Beommox, @60 121. 459, 482.) In the present cove, unter the 

conflicting evidenes, the question ws ene of fact. 

: the judgment of the Municipal Gourt ie affimed. 
ABEL ARG « 

Pitch, J., comurs. 

UR. FUSTEO: BARBS SEO OOMING: 

i think the preponcuranee of evidenes io for defondant's 

tleim that the collision tock place at oy mecr the wouthweeat corner 

ef the intersection ond thet plointiff's eox vom into defendant's 

at thet peint, and that pleimtiff vould not hove run hia esr into 

defendant's 6 <Lese te that CORRE? bed he Observed reasonable sare 

oe he ceme to the croaving. 
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PRARK OLSEWSAI, a Kinor, by 
Srank Olesewski, his next friend, 

Defendant in Error, 
BRROK TO THE SUPERIOR COURT 

VS. 

NICK KWASNIRWSKI and WILLIAM 
DAVIDAITIS, Defendants. 

WILLIAM DAVIDAITIS, 
Plaintiff in Error. 

OF COOK COUNTY, 

enh Mac Mang Maneatis me Mena na” Ainge 

(3 )) a8 } ? 2331.4. 6209 at ip qy 

WR, JUSTICE BARKERS DELIVERED THES OPIRIGN OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff in error wae one of two defendants found 

Jointly liable in an action on the case for injuries sustained by 

plaintiff, a minor, from collision with an autemobile at the inter- 

section of Ashland avenue and 17th street, Chicago. 

The automobile was of the type called a limousine ear, 

having closed doors, glass windows,and three seate. It wae being 

driven south on the west side of Ashland avenue by lick Kwasniewski, 

the other defendant, Davidaitis, plaintiff in error, and his wife 

“were riding in the back seat, she at hie right, and a witness for 

him in the middle seat. The boy, about nine years old, was going 

west on the south erossing of 17th street with two other boys about 

the same age, There were double etreet car tracks on Ashland ave~ 

nue, The evidence tends te show that ae the boys anvreached the 

ear tracks a atreet car an’ a lumber team abead of it were coing 

nerth, that the boys waited for them to pass, that plaintiff's 

companions stopped for the automebile alse te vase, but that plain- 

tiff ran ahead and came inte collision with the automobile near the 

southwest corner of the intersection. 

The declaration is in four counts, the first charging 

general negligence in propelling, operating amd maintaining the aue 

tomobile; the second, wiifvul and wanton negligence in #0 propelling, 

etc., and the third and fourth, a violation of the statute with 
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respect to speed, 

Zach defendant pleaded the general issve and specially 

@enied ewenership and operation of the car. 

it ig not questioned that Nick was hired te drive 

Davidaitis on the trip when the accident heopened. While the tes- 

timeny is conflicting as to whether the car belonged to the former 

or the latter, we think there is a clear preponderanee of evidence 

that it belonged to the former and that he was specially hired te 

drive his own car on the occasion in question. On that state of 

facts the relation between the driver and plaintiff in error net 

being that of manter and servant, there was mo lisbllity of plaine 

tiff in error under the doctrine of regmondast superior. There is, 

therefore, no basis for the charge of negligence against him unless 

the evidence shows he was chargeable with the (duty of warning the 

driver agsinst an apparent danger or an unreasonable and dangerous 

rate of speed in view of the time, place and cirewzctances, There 

was no evidence tending to disclose a dangerone situation te plaine 

tiff in error except as to epeed of the car, That teatinony was 

fragile. While one of the boya said the automobile was going “fast,” 

yet he aleo #aid that he did not see it before it struck plaintiff. 

Only one other witness for plaintiff testified te the speed af the 

ear, and he was not im «a good position te judge of it, He was ate 

tending te business im a vacant lot at the southwest comer of the 

intersection, standing about twentyefive feet south of the south 

line and about ten feet west of the west line of the intersection 

if each line were extended. He testified that he saw en automobile 

coming from the merth, and #0 almest directly toward him, at a speed 

of twenty te twenty-five miles an hour, and alse that it slowed down 

a little, There was also a discrepancy in the teatimony as to how 

far the automobile ran after the ecllision, most of the teat imony 

being to the effeet that it ran only a few feet. The three men in 

the automobile alse testified to cireousstances which caused the 
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automobile to step in the intersection and that it proceeded slowly 

across the atreet thereafter, While plaintiff's said witness 

failed to notice the street car or horse and wagon, one ef the boys 

testifying for plaintiff said that they waited for a street car te 

pass from the south, and both defendants testified that there was 2 

street car coming from the south, and that in front of it were a 

heree and a wagon loaded with lumber, which turned to the west 

in the intersection across the weet car tracks and then baek inte 

them, wing te this movement the automobile stopped, the driver 

testifying that he wan uncertain whether the horse and wagen were 

te continue coing west, The three men in the sutomobile testified 

te its etopring for a wagon to cet out of the way, and that it 

then went slowly across the intersection, and that the hoy came 

running from the east. Kearly all of the witnesses teatified te 

hia running, end plaintiff's said witness and 211 four of the 

iumates of the automobile said he ran imto the left side or fender 

of the car. Only one witness, who wae gcing south on the west side 

of Ashland avenue and was behind the automobile, testified otherwise. 

We think the testimony tended strongly te shor that 

when the sutomobile passed the wagon it was about half way across 

the intersection, and that while the other two boys stopped for it 

to pass, plaintiff ran quickly ahead of them smd into the automobile 

Just as it reached the south side ef the crossing, and that while 

the driver sounded hie horn the moment the boy was visible, and 

turned his car to the curb, it was too late to aveid the accident, 

Whether or not there was any negligence on the part of the driver, 

whe does not seek a review of the judument, there is « clear pree 

ponderance of evidence against negligence on the part of plaintiff 

in errer. He was not only sitting im the back seat, im no position 

to direct or control the driver on a moment's notice, but under the 

cirewmstances and the preponderant evidence as to the speed of the 

car, he had me oceasion to caution the driver, it is highly improbay, 
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that in the distance from where the car stopped to the point of 

Collision the car attuained a speed of twenty to twenty-five miles 

an hour, <As the evidence does not support liability on the part of 

Davidaitis, and the judgment is against beth defendants, being a 

unit, and erroneous as to one, it muet be reversed as to both. 

(Valley v. Illinois Tunnel Co., 173 111. App. 336, 396, and canes 

there cited.) 

Defendant in error says the question of joint liability 

ean not be raised because no issue wae formed thereon, But as is 

said in PuringtoneXimbeall Briek Co. v. Egkman, 102 711. Apo. 183, 

an error alleging joint negligence in the declaration can be reached 

neither by demurrer nor by plea in ahatement, The truth or faleity 

ef the allegation must be determined by the facts shown on the 

trial, and the proper plea fer those not gullty is the general issue, 

the reason being that a tort may be treated as joint or several, As 

we widerstand it, a defendant in a tort case unconnected with a cone 

trast does net admit joint liability by not speoially pleading mis- 

joinder, Where torts may be committed by several it is fanilar law 

that they may be sued jolutly or severally, and that judqoent may be 

taken against one or more, but that the proof must sustain the charge 

as to those found guilty. Even where notice of miajoinder is required 

to be given by statute, it has been held that the plaintiff is not 

entitled to a verdict against 211 defendants, unless sueh verdict is 

warranted by the evidence, tut only against sueh ag are proved to be 

liable. (Patterson v, Loughbridge, 42%. J, Lb. 22.) 

REVERSED AND PEMANDED . 

Gridley, P. J., snd Fitch, J., concur, 
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FPaASHIGN AUTOKMOERILG STATION, ) 
a Corporation, 

Appellee, 
APPMAL FAOM MUNICIPAL COURT 

v8. 

LIONSL A. SHERVIN, 
Appellant. 

cooid. 638 
MR, JUSTICR BARKES DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THe Count. 

Plaintiff sued to recover fer storage of defendant's 

sutomebile from October, 1921, to April, 1927, inclusive, and for 

supplies and labor furnished in repairs of the same, itemizing 

each chargé and the eredite in his statement ef claim. From a 

Judgnent for 9135.56, the balance of the amount so claimed, dee 

fendant appeals, Defendant deuled generally any indebtedness, 

G@laiming a set-off of $150. The affidavit also sete forth that 

defendant paid all charges in full fer the months of Oatober, 

2921, to February, 1922, inclusive, and that the car was not in 

Plaintiff's garage during the months of aren ond April, and only 

for a few days during October, 1921, 

A wonthly charge of $80 for storing the car was not 

disputed. Sor were any of the items for repairs and supplies as 

set forth in the statement of claim, and im like manner in ploein- 

tiff's ledger, by which charces seem to have been settled, dise 

puted or questiened, The only pointe at iasue were whether there 

should be any charge for storage during the months of March and 

April, ond for more than eight days in October, and whether de- 

fendant was entitied to a set-off, The proof on these points was 

more or leas unsatisfactory, plaintiff's president testifying 

that there was an agreement for $50 a wonth for storage, without 

stating when sterage begen, and that he merely agreed te send for 

plaintiff's ear end sell it for him, but never agreed to buy it, 
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and defendant testifying that the ear wae in stornge only eight days 

in Getober and not at all in liarch and April, and that plaintiff 

agreed to buy his car at the price of 2150, It appeared, however, 

that plaintiff sent for tha ear but that the people at the garage 

where it was stored refused te surrender it, claiming that there 

was a charge against it. It dose not appear that defendant ever 

delivered or made a legal tender of delivery ef the ear to the 

plaintiff, and that uwpen his own theory of the sale he had never 

earried out his part of the executory contract. There seems to be 

mo valid basis for the claim of set-off. There was, on the other 

hand, no specific proof that the car was in storage lenger than 

eight days in Cctober or during the wonthe of Mare¢h and April. 

However, it appears there were wndieputed charges for repairs made 

im March ond April, ond the proof with regard to them had some 

tendency to show that the ear was still kept im the gnrage during 

these montha, On such evidence we are not satlefied to affirm 

the futgment or to render a new one. Accordingly the Judgement 

will be reversed ond the eause remanded for a new trial and the 

presentation of satisfactory proof umon these disvuted points. 

| REVERSED AND REBANDED, 

Gridley, P. Ja, and Fiteh, Jay eoeour,. 
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LUM KLINS, 
Plaintiff in Mrror, 

KRACK TO | 

TB ! GCIRCULT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
B. ©. BAY COMPANY, ~ 
@ corporation, 6p QQ \ 

Defendant in Urror. ee epey voit? “ ww 

ey, 

BR. JUSTIC! BAMNERS DELIVERED THE OPINION CF THRE CouRT, 

This writ brings for review the dismissal of a bill 

in equity filed by plaintiff in errer for an sccounting, based 

upon a contract whereby he was to sell upon commission piano 

players manufactured by defendant in error. 

The only item in controversy ie for s commigaion of 

six per cont claimed by complainant as due him fer the sole of 

1941 players to ‘udelph Surlitser & Company of Cincinnati. The 

master to whom the ecsuse was referred found thet there was due 

his as ¢ommission for such sales $19,365.%, and recommended a 

deeree therefor with interest from April 1, 1919,- when the con- 

tract by its terms expired. ‘the chancellor sustained defendant's 

aneupiiens to the report and di@aissed the bill for want of equity 

except as to ae tmall account not in contro ve raye 

The contract between the parties war in writing and 

entered into March 20, 1917. Its provisions, so far on pertinent 

te the matters in controversy are that complainant was to market 

the entire product of the defeniont company, devote hia entire 

time thereto, turn over to defendunt daily all orders for appreval 

and all money, notes or leases received by him, and war to ree 

ceive six per cent of the gross smount of the accepted orders. 

He was to pay certain expenses, anid defendant office rent and 

eortain other expenses. The agreement was to run for twe years 

from April 1, 1917, unless otherwise mutually agreed upone 
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Ho trouble seems to have arisen prior to 1918, 

Barly in thet year defendant needed money, and complainant whe 

head sold « few players to the Wurlitzer Company sugrseated that 

he might obtain » loan from the latter eunpany and sell them 

more players, which he undertook to do. Going to Cincinnati he 

ovtained from seid company on March 2), 1915, an order for 2000 

of defendant's players, abject to cancelintion on or before 

April 1, 1915, mt no arrangement fer 2 lean of money wus cone 

summated. On March 3 the Gurlitser Company telegraphed its 

cancellation of the agreement made on March 21, but saving it 

was willing te renew the same with cancelistien clouse extended 

te July 1. Complainant claimed, and defendant's president, He 

C. Bay, expressly denied, thet such extension was given. The ve 

was no other evidenee than their verbal ctatements pertaining 

to the matter, simply the word of one against the other. A few 

doye inter Bey went to Cincinnati and negotiated a new contract 

in writing «th the urlitszer Company on April 10, 1914, providing 

tos a lean te defendant ef 475,000, and giving an option on part 

of defendant's stock, in coneideration of which defendant agreed 

to wamfooture and sell to the wurlitzer Company amy number of 

player pianes that company might order up to 178 from month to 

month during the term of the contract, «t a certain price for 

the first thousand and a different price for the second. other 

terms of the contract need not be stated in detail. 

Complainant not beving reecived pay fer all thet 

wea due him held back the delivery to defendant of checks Tor 

ever $12,000, that hed come inte his handsafter April i. 

Aseertaining thet foct ebout the 21st of April defendant sent out 

letters te its customers to learn if they had made remittances, 

end sa e@ result a conference wis had between complainantend bay 

respecting the matter on April 29, when complninent refused to 

turn over the checks in his pessession without a ae ttlement, 
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which waa then made upon o statement submitted by complainant 

showing $6,065.76 an duc him for commissions on all shipments 

up to thet time, anid that smount was acreed te and paid on that 

dete portly in cash and partly in notes that have since been 

paid. At the foot of the statement is the fellowing: “Heeeived 

settlement as statement subject to reechecking and change. 4-20-18," 

(Signed) “Lem Kline.* 

Defendant in errer claims that was a settlement in 

full subject to a rechecking on the books us te the aceurney ef 

the statement of account, and except as te orders not then on 

the books but afterwards filled, with respect to which there is 

no controversy. Included in the statement were commissions for 

the sale of 59 players delivered on complainant's contract with 

the Rurlitzer Company before 1t wor cancelled, thus leaving 1941 

Piayers upon which he claims a comission, and which defendant 

in errer delivered under its new contract with the W&rlitzer 

Company after the settlement. 

The teetimony of defendant's president, H. o. Boy, 

and two of its employes, preunnt when the settlement wos had, 

‘was that complininant seid he was going to quit, end that the can- 

versation between complainsnt and Bey was to the effect that the 

settlement was in full, and their testimony on that subject is 

not directly refuted by complainant, and doesn not contradict 

or vary the written statement or receipt. 

Attendant circumstances, too, support defendant's 

version of the transaction ond thot there was an unders tending 

and intention of the parties te terminate the existing contract. 

It was agreed that defendant was no longer to pay complainent's 

office rent or other expenses, and that complainent was privileged 

to represent other concerns. He immediately preceeded to 

negotinte with another company and instead of joing businese 

thereafter under the neme ef Bellman FPleyer Fiano Company, by 
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which he Kad previeusly done business under the contract, he 

did business under the nome of Lem Kline Pisano Company, paying 

his own rent and expenses, and within a short time closed a 

contract with the Kroeger Visne Company of ‘temford, Cenn., to 

sell ite products. *thile Bay said compleinant might sell a 

limited number of plavers monthly for defendant, if profitable 

te defendant, st a certain price, and complainant claims he undere 

took to obtain orders bit thet defendant “ander cut” him on sales, 

no further sales were made through complainant; and it appears 

from os ictter written in June to a customer thet he wor urging 

the purchase of Kroeger piayers ineteed of Beliman players. Wot 

until after he filed hia bill did he communicate with defendent 

as to a commission on deliveries to the *urlitzer Company made 

after the settlement, when May told him he had nothing to de with 

theme 

it is clear from these circumstances ond other 

testimony of complainant himself thet his csentract was not in force 

at the time of filing his bill in November, 1914, ss alleged there- 

in, and that when he made the settlement of April 29, he regarded 

it as terminoting his contract and as an accord and satief section. 

¢hile complainant was guilty of « breach of hia con- 

tract in withholding checks contrery to an express provision of 

the contract, and there is little, if any, evidence to support the 

master's finding of a prior breach of the contract by Jefendant 

in not paying complainant all thet wae due him, yet there wee no 

proof of a refusal of such payment, and no specific time for pay- 

ment was agreed te. But regardiess of vhich party first vreached 

the contract we think the evidence shews that the contract of 

March 21 with the Yurlitser Compemy was terminated on arch SU, 

and that plaintiff did not sustain the burden of showing that it 

was kept alive after that date, and thet whatever claim complainant 

may have had to commissions under the *urlitzer deals, the a2 ttlee 
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ment om April 29 was intendod AB On accord and sotisfaction. 

Her do we @Enk the testimony sufficient te support 

the allegation of the bill] that the contrect of April 10 was 

entered inte for the purpooe of chenting und defrauding cem- 

Plainant out of his commissions. Mut were it otherwise, it does 

not appear that he way» ignorant of ite exictenee at the time of 

the settlement, Hy admitted that whan he eubmitted his statement 

on April 29 on which the settlement was had, he goid nething about 

ite including commissions on orders not then shipped, and thet he 

made no inquiries or demunds respecting shipments under the cone 

tract ef April 10 until after he filed his bill, knowing, as he 

must, thet meny shipments must herve been made befere that time. 

17, as the tastimony tends to show, he intended on April 29 te 

quit defendant's employment and temainate his contract, and agcked 

fer a settlement in full with knowledge of the contract of April 

1G, he is apparently in mo position to assert a claim of fraud 

with regard thereto, and if he did not regard the settlement an 

including all that he was entitled to under the “urlitzer deal, 

it is strange that he was silent reapecting o matter involving 

90 much mors. | 

Henee we think the entire testimony supports the 

theory of a mutual agreement to torminate the written contract 

between the purtics and &® settlement in full of all obligsutions 

under it on April 29, exeept as to « few subse mont shipments on 

. Previous orders that were not questioned’ ani for which a doeres 

was entered. 

In thie view of the cease we deem it unnecessnry to 

discuss other grounds upon whieh the chenselier nay heve sustained 

the exceptions and dismiseed the bill. 

APPI AUD « 

Gridley, ». J., und Fiteh, J., concur, 
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JOHN SCHWASS, 
Appellee, 

AP GAL FROM 

The MUNICIPAL COURT 

GF CHICAGO. 
HUWDIMG cs pe COMP Any’, 
& GOrpor tO, 64) 2QO TT > O 

‘ppeliant. Pes; ey Belle UODdS 

Me. JUSTIG: BARMYa COLAC THE OPTETOR oF me com, 

This appeal is from a judgment entered upon a 

verdict for (140.97 in favor of plaintiff in om action to roe 

eever damages to his cutemotile from a collision «with dafend. 

ent's moter truck ot a etyeet intersection im Ghiexge. Sach 

party claimed negligence on the port of the other. 

Pleintdif's car wos going north on the cost whde 

ef Michigen avemue, and defemiant's truck east on the oouth 

street gar track of Viet atrest. Plaintifi's ear ram into 

éefendent's truck, striking 1t about six or seven fect fram ite 

front. The collision teck plece east and apparently couth of 

the cemter of the intersection when the front of the truck was 

within six to ten fect of the east carb of Michigan avenue. 

Plaintitf admitted that he did mot see defemiaht's 

truck until just before the impact ond kept coing «treight shed. 

@i made mo effert to turn away from the truck, which its driver, 

apparently to avoid the collision,, turned to the morth Just bafore 

the dmpect. One Tarbell, who wes riding om the sont with vlain- 

t1if£, sadd thet when he Tirect sow the truck it was about “ten 

feet at thet time of being directiy in front of as.” Plaintarr 

ami Tarbell eeid thot the cutomobile slowed down to about aight 

miles an hour ac 4t came to the intersection. Defendant's 

deiver, and his son who wag with him on the truck, ami o peddler, 
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who had stooped his horse and wagon mewr the cast lime of Michigan 

evenue waiting for the tvo gorse te pass, edd that olaintify did 

Rot slow dow but continued te drive ctreight abead, the paddler 

saying ot the rate of 25 to $0 miles an hour. “hile defendent'ts 

dephrane eo when he reathed the intersection pleintiff'a ear wos 

about 100 feet south of it, going 18 miles an hour, which the 

Plaintiff’ admitted, ond the pediler thet the truck wae obkout 12 

feet away from the intersection whem plaintiff’ was about va Leet 

Prom it, yet regardless of the precise distances, it is dita from 

@ll the textimomy that ‘defendant reached the intersection when 

plaintire wan some distance centh ef Lt, for though the speed of 

the truck wos cyparenmtiy lees them thet of the extomodile, the 

GOllision was exst of the conmter of the imtereection, om) plain. 

tarf's ear ren into defendant's. 

Tt dw evident, tea, from their om teutiweny, thet 

ned ther plaintiff’ ner his companion teck sny notice of the aporgach+ 

img truck until juet cbout the time of the fmpact. Undor auch chr 

Gumstances we do not think plaintiff exercised reasonable core tea 

aveid on seccident. “ith the exdatinge conditions of atmospheres ond 

light « both enrs corrying lighted lames, andi there being on are 

demp ot the northeast corner ~ and with mo suildim: ot the southwest 

corner, as the evidence showed, slaintifi wold heve seen dofendont's 

truck hed he looked weet as he apprduched the crossing, on he should 

heave done. It is clesxy that he did not look until too late. But 

if he head seem the truck, and es going, ax he claims, et eight miles 

aw hour, he should have been able to «top hia cer omd avoid « 

eollicsion had he looked im time. 

| There is mo claim thet the truck was goime «+ unecwal 

epesd. Bat if at was, Dleintiff's want of care prevents his recovery. 

Vrom ite refusal of instructions cubmiticc by defendant 

the court apparently regerded the cause «ae ome where the pleintirr 

had the right of way simply beanuse he was apuroschine from the right 
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umd defendant from the left. While witer certain circumstances 

a ddaregard ef « purty's right of way May coutrol in fisting re- 

apomeibilaty for 4 collision, yet it is uatelly only one factor 

dn determining the question of negligence. The mere fact that 

Plaintats hes the vight of way wider the statute did not rolesee 

hin from the duty of excreioing due care not to injure others 

erouaing the intersection. (Salmon v. Wlogm, 207 111. \pp. 286; 

Baldiuia v. x94 
‘Dhotrict, decided March 13, 1923.) The duty of due care to avaid 

oollisions at street crossings in yreelproml. (Gay v- Seanmen, 

296 Ale. 11!, 72 0 16.) Whe one whe hun tha right of wy ts 

mot Justified in assertimg 1% «ion he observes, ox in tho exereiss 

ow Qa Go. r) ven. Mo. 27961 » SPeellete Cgurt, Pirst 

af erdinory gare should observe, thet there #111 be donger of a 

collision by so doing. (Gee ouuon above cugted avi Barvy on 

smtemoblles, seca. 233, 245.) 

We think mot emily that plaintiff's avicence fedled 

te show the exercise of reasonable care on his nort, but thot 

the entire evidence show: the comtrery, and therefore be connet 

recover, 

RAVGRGeo WITH PiSolee <F Facr. 

Gridley, Pe Jey and Sitch, J. ,coneux. 
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PINOLNG OF PACT, 

We find thet oppelles did net exercise erdinary 

@are te avoid the collision in cucation ond wae guilty of 
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e United ountes ae 
Lvisten (A) of acction | 

280 of the Transports ag COOM COUNTY. 
bat cubatd tuted for Jehn Barton 

¢ Diveeter General for 
epure a Pennsylvania. 

conga. corps), and the p » VERGLESARE, GRIGG 
AMD OT. LOUIS RalwaY company | - 
(a @orp.), | 2 arpa Ci 

Appellante. 2 ep torhe Y& 

BR. FUSTICE BAMMAS USLAVi) THE OPIRIGN oF THs eoURT. 

(ow) O 

This in «a sult Brought under the Pedersl “oxployern' 

Yaebility sot for injuries reecived widle plaintiff wes aopleyed 

in interstate com:rce on the Panmeylvemia redlrond then under 

control of the director general of rallrosds. 

; Plaintaff wie injured waddle tryimg te Might a Lamp 

in or back of the cupola of « eaboose of which he wo tae rear 

brakemen, ome Gain the front brakemem, and one Yurphy the con- 

dactear, ali of whom were in the caboose ot the time. 

Zt wae a port of Greff's duties en rear brakeman 

te take ¢nare of the roar lights of the caboove including one 

Galled the deok light in the beck part of the cupols or 2 frre 

or box at the buck of it. 

Bis deoleratian alleges that in Lighting the lamp 

4% became necesaiury for him te stend on 2 cortein support, vhich 

Wau megligently permitted to be severed with sliycery, greaay end 

oily oubs tances, wad thet he slipped from said warvert and wos 

injured. The deseription of the interfer construction of the 
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eaboose and of iee-nennece in which pluintiff received tue injury 

ip oo vague end imiefimite thet we ave unable to exy from the 

wecors whether the point made by defendantgthst olointhtfY sewwaed 

the risk is woll token or mot. Bo dimonchons of the car are given 

and the veletive positions ef various parts of the oar referred 

te in the testimeny becom more or less a metter of conjecture. 

They ore quite grapghieshiy explained in the briefs but mot in 

the evidence. 

Plaimtify wodd he sporeeched the eupolea and climbed 

wp to a ledge thet wos about three fect long and ren Lom thwinse 

with the ceboooss ond that there wie a similer shelf om the other 

gide; th.t between the two shelves is 4 dictumes of three fect or 

mone; that the deak Light fs in the center amd beck of Neo eupeda 

omd 244 from imolde the caboous. Peseriidme: the occidvat he eatd: 

"In starting to light the deck light I feeed the ronr of the 

geboese ani ctood om this plotfoxws or Jedge,* which he sodd vow 

about four feet from the floor of the eur oni about six inches 

Wide amd twenty imehes Long; thet chen Be cot up there to Light 

4 mutch ond reashed for the Light he teck a "nose dive,” striking 

the ledge om the other side omit bin chin on a drawer thet vos 

otickimg: out; thot when he got om the ledge his feot gave out and 

he wont “right over,” « *slipped of f the ledge.* 

tm erose exominction be cada the cusola is above the 

flieor of the ear, «bout the middis ef the car from the fromt cml; 

thet up there aré twe secte on each elde, focing ouch other; thet 

uniernesth them, or in fremt of ome of then, 1s am o11 box; thet 

out in front of the of box is the ridge or ledge; thet an oli box 

ie on ome wide amt a refrigerstor on the other; thet behind the 

oil tank nearly om « Level with it is the ledge. These dexncriptione 

of the interior of the car ore so confusing and uncertoin that it 

is d4ffioult to gct an adequate plowre of the interior of the 
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eer and the cvlative gouwltions of the parte deverhbad. meter 

witness eald: “The Cleor of the caboose Is only a little place 

to stand.” But the evidenes does not enlighten us as to ite 

dimensions, or ite height frem the car fleor, ox ite dictanee 

from the top of the cupola, or whether it ie higher or lewer than 

the ledges, oy whether thy ledges are ddrootly oposite the cupola, 

oy whut thely distenes from it. Gidile plainti’? goid the divtenee 

between the sheolwes or leiges in three feet or merc, 1% mut de 

Considercobly more if they are only elx dnches wide amt ogedmet the 

siden of the our, juiging from the usucl width of « ear. vefinite 

evidence on those mttere would heve some bearing om gleintarfts 

position in lightimy the lamp and vhow how he got on 4 norrew Ledge 

four fect hich and could while «tenting thereon veoch a temo bock 

of the cupola. 

The gist of plaintiff's ease ds thet there wee mage 

ligence in permitting grouse te be om the Ledge whore plointif? 

ateod, «md thet hie siippime thereon mis the prowamblate couse of 

the injury. To prove the existenes of such greuse, he culled 

Rakn whe tovtified tht he saw black greave slight or ten inches 

Leng end heif an inch thick on the ledge of the sida where the 

lee box wie, and thet he told Murphy ebowt it ond Murphy eid, 

“EZ knew.“ “hile Hurphy eoid thut Gaim did not co call hie attene 

tion te of1 or grease on ome of the ledges, it does not devinitely 

appear thet plaintiff stoed on the ledge where the gresve wae said 

te ve. Neither Bain nor Murphy o.w him atonding om the ledge or 

fell therefrom, and vleintiff nimeolf said thet he G10 not mow 

whether he wae on the refrigerster side or the ofl side. Piaintiir 

wae fombilier with the fact thet brakemen filled theiy Lawpw from the 

oi} teunk ond im eo doimg placed the leep enc cup om the iedg:. If, 

therefore, he alipped on e141 while ctanding on the leige where 

the of] tunk was there ia much ground for urging thst Bo aseamed 
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the pluk. Thore io «tremg evidence tending te shew thet he stood 

on thet side, for in foliing he otruck » drawer on the opooaite 

bide, and the evidence tends to show the drawers werw om the 

votwigerater side of the cay. If, thersfore, the grease or off 

which Dain saw wos not on the ledge where pleimtif? ateod, - ami 

there wie me “rovt proof thet it wom - it is « serious question 

whether the injury wis the reault of defendomt's neghigenea. it 

the grease or Block of] testified to by Bain wos om the refrigerator 

aide of the our, whore the drawere were, and plaintiff! fell eerecss 

the Gar ond struck o @rower then 4+ de eppevent thet pleimtisi's 

theory of the cauae of the secldent is met cupperted by the evidence. 

Bat weing umsble to acy from euch meager evidenoe 

whether defeniont's negligenee won or wie mot the proximate come 

ot the injury, or whether under the described comil tions plaintiff 

aia or did mot asmme the risk, ond regarding the evidense not 

outfielemtiy clear and enlightening t¢ enable us te render » timed 

judgment here, cither aftirminge or reversing om facts, we think the 

cage showld bo sent back for a now trial and accordingly reverse 

the judgment ond remand the couse. 

ROVER ABD NAMARD. 

Gridley, ®. de, oni Piteh, 7., conour. 
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AIGHARD A. KocH, : C 
Appellant. 230 1sh. G 

‘MR. TUSTICS BAW BLES Tee Orrico oy cium cour. 

The plaimtiff in this cave bought from defoniunt, 

@ lawyer, four certificates of intobtedmens of the United States 

in July, 1919, of the denomination of 71,000 exch, wiieh plain 

tiff pleased «ith the Federal Seserve Sank of Ghieaga for 

e@llection. nother perty having clodmwed title therate on 

the theory they were stolen from him, the Vadurel bonk filled 

an interplesder making him and plaintafr purtdes thorste, and 

deposited vith the clerk of the sourt the aswunt due on the 

certificates. 

: Tt wae alleged im ploimtiff's statement of olaia 

that defendant promised ite president thet if pleimtiry would 

defend the eomuve in its ow mame and forbenr suing him for the 

per velue of the certificates with interest before the detor- 

edmation of the 0111 of interpleader that he {defondnt) would 

veimburse the plsintiff for e121 costs by it expended, including 

attorney's feen, and the interest on the cum oo depasited, 

emounting in «li to $852.02 

Me. ichiytern, president of the plainticy bank, 

tectified thet he teld defendant the ¥ederel Reserve Bonk had 

sterted wu ait, that hin bunk hed te defemi £4, oxi thet there 

would be conaidurable outlay for which 11 would bold defendant 

' MeLbig, ond that defendant esid "nil right.” iater he 

testified thet there wis mo conversetion between them after 
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ote 

filim: the oudt, ami that whem his bank received motice that 

the Federal Reserve Bank refused to pay the certificates or roturn 

‘@hem, he told defendomt he “had to meke them good,” am? defendant. 

said, “return mc the certificates and 1 will make them good. * 

That wae ali he could remenber sold by either purty. 

Defendant dented there was ony such comversction ae 

the first one referred to, omi said the only convereation with 

fehiytern relative t6 the mother wie when the letter told him 

that the Fodernl Reserve Bank would veimburese plaintdfy af 4+ 

would gusrentee the expense of « guilt im cose there wes one, 

weigh ‘chiytern refused te de. 

Plaintiff's eashder testified that he told 4ofendant 

that plaintifi tenk hed to relxiburce the Federal Recerve Bank 

and defendamt said he would not poy umiess the bumk hed the certhe 

fieateu; that ot another time he told defendant it looked as if 

it would be hocessary te start « oult to get poseesnion of the 

serthfievtes » ui thet defemiont would heave to stand the expense, 

to which defendant raylicd, “I «ugsese s07* thet this wes before 

any sult wae brought. @at dofenfent denied saying “I suppose 

om,” or baving awy convereution cbeut hie bearing any expense, 

eoyims thet when the euuhtear, on reseiving werd from the Federal 

benk that the certifientes wore stolen, told defendant he ould 

have to pay, he said he would not, oni thet the bank would not 

have to pay for the certificates on it ws o bons fide purchecor 

of them, ond that the esachher wemted to know if he bed “any case 

on it,” end he showed him two Dliimols esses te thot effect. 

We are ef the oninion thet the preef as to the 

promice relied upon is very ind<efinkte ond wieotiefctory and 

that the evidense thersem dees not prependerete in piainticf's 

fever. ‘ecomlingly the judgment wili be reversed with a finding 

of fact. : REVERSED WITH A FINDING OF FACTS. 
Gridley, P. J., and Fitch, J.,concur. 
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PigOLeG OF Fscws. 

We find that appellant did net promhae apvelice, 

fa alleged in the stutement of claim, that he would coimburve 
aypelles for oll costs oui reosomable attorneys! teen by ot 

expended in defemiing the walt of interplesder refuered to in 

the etetement of aledm, ani did not pradice te py interest 

on the deposit refarend toe 
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TORN MATSCHADIGR, ANTHONY MATSCHATIIER 
ANNA HOFMAN, LULU BM. ALSIY and 
MILY M. THEATER, AFPEAL PROM 

APPOLLEOS, 

SOY eRIGR COURT, 

Vee COU GOUMTY. 

é> it m rv 

AQGUET TORRE ond LOUTS TORRE, Se" delle O U 

appelleanta. 

Ma. JHCICK BANS PAVED CHS OPINION OF Wee cot. 

fhia is a biti for om accounting based on the theory 

that deferdents were trusted scents fer complainants im « real 

@etate transection in which they fraudulently made © secret procite 

The decree wes in complsinants' favor. ft is conceded tant if the 

agency wlleged existed and the cause is cagnizeble in aquity the 

deeree is right. the principal cuection ie, whether the evicence 

gusteims the chancclior's findings as to the fuct of ageney. 

Defongants were reol estete brokers for many yeare 

on ‘est Nerth evenue, Ghicego, in the vicinity of the real estate 

involved where the father of complainents conducted a business. 

Their femblics were accusinted and on friendly terms for many 

years. On the deoth of their father complainants became seized 

ag tenants in common of certain porcels of resl eetate, including 

the one im question. Negotiations were had from time to time with 

defemicnts throuch Lowles Torpe with respect to the sume from shich 

eomplainets claim there arose o relation of trust ond confidence 

in defondemte. The meteriel facts as found by the chancellor 

are as foliewst 

On March 29, 1921, lewis Torpe reprecembed to twe of 

complainants that he had « cash buyer for the North avenue 

property ami wanted to Inow the least they would toke fow it. 

Starting with the price of $20,000 they fincliy agreed to take 
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$16,000. Two days later Louide Torpe showed them a contract for 

the sele of the property to one Yaul Stzesek, an employe of 

defendants, for $15,000 ond asda defendente could mot get more. 

Complainants fineliy ogreed to eel] for thet sum if the purchaser 

would pay defendants’ commission. The contr.ct aubaitted provided 

that compisinants' should pay the commission. The change was 

made and om the next duy 44 woe olgmed by complainants, and par. 

guant thereto the premises were comveys) to Stausek ten daye 

Rater for $15,000 less am encumbrance on the property. At the 

time Louie Torpe made such reyrosentations he, without the knowledge 

of sompisinents, was already negotiatims for sale of the property 

40 @me Gillian Moeller, wie was anxtoun to buy 14 emi head expressed 

te him hie willingness te worchoce it for $15,000, ani finely 

agreed to pay $20,000 therefor. (Tt eleo appears thet he wan in- 

duced by Louie Terpe, not mowing his motives or secing the m cesslty 

therefor, to have the title token im the name of another.) These 

negotiations were kept open with Mecller until the contract with 

Stagsek was eigned, and three daye later an agreement won drawn and 

Signed for the sale of the preperty by “teassek to Mocller, pur- 

suent to which & deed wae executed on May 6th following ond defendants 

received from Moeller $20,000 less ssid encumbrance. omplainants 

were ignorant until late im 192] of the meogeotintions with <eeller, 

amd of the amount he pald for the property, and of the foct that 

Stassek wee an employe of defendants and « dummy in the 1 remavction 

omd mot a bona fide 

On digeovery of these Pucts the ti11 wes filed demanding 

em accounting as aforesaid for the secret prefite mate by cdefendante 

out of the transaction, ani upon then the chancellor found thet 

defendants cheated ond defrauded complainants of the difference 

between the two pricas end thet they held the same as trustees for 

complainants and were bound to account for the some. 4 atipulsation 
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heving becm entered into between the pertie: as to the mount 

omploinante would be entitled to resover, if anything, 1t became 

ummecensary te refer the cause to a meter to stote the occount 

between the puxties, and the deeree wan emtored for the agreed 

sam of $4,762.54 with interest fram the dote of the decree. 

thile the evidence is conflicting on some points, 

we entertoin ao deubt of ite wifficieney to arpport the chan-~ 

eelliex's findings and decree. Wo think 1t is too obvious for 

discussion that Leulsa forpe intended that complainante should 

wogard hic firm ae thelr agent im the tromeaction else he would 

not have drawn the contract providing fer thelr saying the 

Commission, oni that he wis bound from the trust oni contidenee 

aviging from the relotion o: principal end agent, to dicelosae the 

true state of fucts. Ac ssid im Pocry vo Umeel, 996 T1i. 549, 

54: 

“fhe relation of principal and agent iz ene of 
trust and confidence, and where such contidenees is 
” aed smd euch relation «iste 14 muct be Z cod thasubly 

wpen emi preserved from omy inte webochure ag 
hans goa The rule ig the some no matter how Large 
Or smnli the cemmiesion pild may be or whether the 
agent is a nere Volunteer ot a nominal considerstion.* 

We @hink there can be no quection that by reason of 

such relationship and the fraud tints pragticed a court of acuity 

had jurisdiction to compel on accounting. (ig vr. Che: 

Sg-, 196 Ili. ipp., 587; Dice vy. Weligee, 196 id., 495; Fi. 

L. 822; VYomeroy's Equity Jurisprudemes, 4th ed., sec. 1421.) 

In primciple the sare is mot unlike the cases of | 

apres Kerfoot v. Hyman, 52 T11. 612; Helberg v. Nichols, 149 

Thl., 249; Galebury v. Were, 185 L1l. 506.) 

There was sufficient evidence te warrent the court 

in findimg that Giescek's mame woo made uce of for the nurpese 

of comecsaling from complainants the fect thet defendants were 

waking a profit, amd as said in the lect cose cited, where there 
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was also a dummy purchaser, such concesklment would not heve been 

resorted to if there hed not Deen # relation of trust and con- 

fidence between the parties. 

the fact that the “degree ie ea money judgment only” 

dees mot ouct the court of juriudiotion im view of the fact 

thst the court acquired Jurisdiction om the grouniu <bove stoted. 

No authorities need be alted om this proposition. 

“@ find mo revercible error and think it would auvh- 

serve mo uceful purpose to compere omd discuss the conflicting 

theories <o to the evidence, for after « cureful review of the 

game end the grovuds of error relied upon we finde mo juctifiecation 

for disturbing the chancellor's findings and deerec. 

APETAIND » 

Gridley, %. To, amd Fiteh, J., emeur, 
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 ~EOUIGN OLSON, 
Appellec, APPEAL FROM 

i MUWEOIPAL COURT 
VS. ; . 

 «GHIGAGO mamma, LORE COMPANY a aaa 
sppellant. 2331 J ofhe iar =V 

WR, JUSTICN BARNES DLLIVORED THR OPINION OF THE couReT, 

This appeal is from an order granting a nonsuit 

after a trial before the court without o jury. The trial was 

had in June, 1922, and the case wis taken under advisement until 

Movember 21, when appellant claims thet the court announced ite 

decision and orel finding for defendant, and gave plaintiff Leave 

to submit specific findings of fact. 

The record shows mo bill of exceptions oreserving 

what then took place or emy ovder of court between the one of 

Jyme 30, 1922, continuing the hearing and one of March 14, 1923, 

overruling defendant's motion for judgment on finding ssucteining 

pleintiff's motion for nomeult and entering judgment egninst 

plaintiff’ for costs. 

fhe bLLL of exceptions preserving the procesdings 

Had at the last dete and cftcrwarda flied recites that the parties 

appeared before the court on March 14, yursuant to notice by 

defendant of a motion to ask for judgment on findings of the 

court, and that plaintiff’ then moved for, and wae granted, the 

nonsuit. 

Aside from showing these facts, it shows nothing 

but a colloquy between counsel and the court respecting their 

recollections of what tock place in the preceding November. 
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Of course, the fect whether the court then stated 

ite findings or eny other fact thet then took place could not be 

preserved in that way and, therefore, it would be fruitless to 

discuss their respective contentions with regard to those facts. 

Whet then took place could only be preserved by a bill of execep- 

tions duly allowed at that time or within thirty deys theresfter, 

~ that bein: the period which answers to a term ef the Municipal 

Court. (People v.May, 276 Ill. 352; Feople v._ Strauch, 247 id. 

220; Pinch & Uo. v. Zenith Vurnace Go., 245 id. 586; Vil 

of F kv. Franklin, 228 id. 591.) 

fs, therefore, there is no record to support 

PP Fes 

appellant's contention that the court aetually «tated ite finding 

before the motion for nonsuit wie made the judgment will be 

affirmed. 

AFPIRMED « 

Gridley, ¥. d., and Fitch, J., concur. 
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CHARLOTTE 2, VRECIIMAN, 
Appellee, 

APPRAL FPHOM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

MORRIS GOLDMAN, 
O¥ CHICAGO. 

oa | ee ie a 

edol.A. 649 
BR, JUSTICK FITCH DELIVERED {HS OPINION OF THE CouRT, 

Appeli ant, 

By thie appeal the defendant seeks te reverse a 

Svudgment asainet him for $260 fer services af the plaintiff in 

“procuring a tenant for defendant's property, Defendant contands 

that the alleged agreement to pay for such services is toe vacue 

and wicertain to constitute 2a contract, ani that in any event the 

finding ef the court is net aunpported by the evidence. The plaine 

tirt testified in substance that she eccupled four of the alx flatea 

in defendant's apartment bullding as a reoming house; that several 

months before her leases expired defendant told her that he wanted 

to lease the whole buliding to one tenant and auked hor if she 

would "sell eut,* se that he could “oarry it through,* to which she 

replied, “If it is worth while;" that defendant then said that if 

she would help him he would “take care" of her and "see that she ma 

some money;" that she then advertised har flets for sale, and in 

that way found a tenant for the whole building whg agrees Lo : 

buy her furniture; that che introduesd the purchaser to defendant, 

who accepted him as a tenant and leased the whole building te him 

for three yoara, If this was true, the language used was sufficien 

te constitute a contract for the payment of the reasonable value of 

her services in and abeut procuring such a tenant. ‘the defendant 

aid mot deny that plaintiff introduced the tenant to him, nor that 

he accepted such tenont and made the new iease to tim; but he dete 

nied making the alleged promise and claimed that plaintiff asked 

his perniesion to sell her flats, because she was in the mlilinery 
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business and coul) not take care of that bueinese and her furnished 

rooms at the same time, and that defendant traneferred the leases 

merely as a faver to her, Ye have read the transcript of the evi-e 

dence ant find no dirset corroboration of either of thene wLlinesses 

upon the cuestion of the alleged promise, Both of them are interest ed 

parties. We do not find that plaintiff's story in any less reasonable 

or probable than the defendant's. The trial judge saw and heard the 

witnesses, and we find nothing in the record that would justify us 

in disturbing his conclusion. We certainly eannet say it was mani- 

featly wrong. 

Plaintiff's counsel has sesigned oross-errors to the 

effect that the court failed te aliow as much for plaintiff's 

services ac the evidence requires. The only witness whe testified 

to the value of plaintiff's services fixed such value at one-half 

the qamount that a real estate broker would customerily charge for 

the same services, or one-half of eight per cent on the amount of 

rental for one year. (On that basis the plaintiff's services were 

werth lesa than the snount allewed her by the trial caurt. Dee 

"fendant offered no evidence as to the value of euch services, and 

upon the evi¢ence above mentioned, we tuink the court dia not err 

in mot allowing more than he aid, 

APPT RMED, 

Gridley, F. J., sud Barnes, J,, eoncur. 
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PRSD THOMA 
Defendant in Srror, GRROR To 

Fe 

COOK GCUOuTY. 

FAED W. GRERSH, 

} 
SUPERIOR COURT, 

) 

Plaintiff in Brrer. = 
Be 6% Rif fA he 7 

BR. JUSTICH FITCH DELIVERED THE GPRINION OF THR COURT. 

™y this writ ef erver defendant seeks te reverse a 

judgment rendered against him in the superior Court in en ate 

tachment suit. The attachment writ was levied upon real estate 

of the defendant and he was personally served with a copy ef 

the writ, but filed no appesranee or plea in the Superior Court 

In due season, his defsult was taken and entered of record, and 

a month later the judgment in qestion was entered. it recites 

that the defendant having been theretofore defaulted, the court, 

efter hesring the “proofs sabmitted by the plaintiff, * * * 

sustains the attachment issues,” and assesses the plaintiff's 

demages at $7896. ‘Then follows a judgment againnt the defendant 

in the usual form of o money Judgment in aseumpsit fer the 

amount of such damages ond costs, with an order for » general 

and especial exemtion. ‘There is no bill of exceptions in the 

record. The errors assigned question the sufficiency of the 

attaclment affidavit and of the declerstion. 

The affidavit states thet defendant and ane ther 

(who was not aerved) are indebted to plaintiff in the sum of 

$7436 for money louned, ond gives five of the statutery grounds 

for attochment, not including noneresidence. It doer not 

state the place ef residence of the defendants, nor atate that 
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their rewidence is unknown, and that “upon diligent inquiry the 

affiant has not been able to aseertain the ware,” ae required 

by section 2 of the Attachment Act. For this reason, the affidavit 

is undeniebly defective. The provisions of the statute are 

clear, and ite positive terms must be complied with. (Mietz v. 

The People, 77 X11. 528.) | 

Defendant's counsel contend that because of thisdde- 

fect in the affidavit, the attachment writ and all aubsement 

Proceedings are void, and thnt the court was without jurisdiction 

to enter the judgment. It is argued thet the aflidavit isa the 

only basis for the attachment writ, end that since the affidavit 

omits one of the positive requirements of the etamte, the writ 

issued thereon is void, ond the court sequired no jurisdiction 

of the person of the defendant by the service of o vole writ. 

There are two answers to this argument. The first is, that the 

writ is not void, tut is voidable enly; and the second is, that 

Yregerdless of any defect in the attachment affidevit or writ, 

the court had jurisdiction, upon personsol service of such writ, 

te enter o personal judgment against the defendant. Beth the 

affidavit end the writ were amendable by section 26 of the 

Attachment Act; and any legnl document that may lawfully be 

amended is not a mility. In Hogue v. GSorbdt, 1°6 Iki. 540 the 

game defect existed in the affidavit for attachment as in this 

case, and it wae there urged that the writ wes void. The court 

held the contrary, saying (p. 644): “The validity of the writ 

depended upon the welidity of the affidevit, and the «ffidavit 

being amendable, was voidable merely and not veid. (Bassett v. STEPTOE 

iratton, 86 121. 152.) ‘The affidavit, the writ, and the levy 

of that wr$t gave the court jurisdiction over the subject matter 

of the attachment. A thing that is voidable han force and effect, 

but in consequence of some inherent quality or defoct it is 
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Liable, upon proper stepa being taken, to be legally anmlled 

or avoided * * * by means of » direct attack upon it.* In 

Eline v. Fattersan, 191 Ill, 346, where an objection ef a cimiler 

character was under consideration, the court said: "This writ 

had all the formal requisites required by the statute, was duly 

attested, tut wes ineufficient, under the statute, because by the 

omission of part of ite substance it was not substantially in the 

form prescribed; mut it was clearly amendsable under section 28 

of the act. The attachment proceedings wore therefore erroneeus, 

but not void, and the court was not without jurisdiction.” 

fo the extent, therefore, that the judgement in this 

case “sustains the attachment insue” 1% is not void, wat it ie 

erroneous; and if there had teen no peraonal aervice upen the 

defendant, the only order er Judgment the trial court could have 

entered, without error, would have been an order sunshine the 

attachment writ and releasing the levy on the property attoched, 

Here, however, there was personal service upon the defendent, and 

there was therefore nothing te prevent the court, upon bis dee 

. fenlt, from rendering a personal judgment agninet him fer the 

amount shown to be due, precisely as it could Have done under 

section 27 of the Attachment set if he had appeared and hed the 

attschment quashed. (Buchman v. Dodds, 6 Ill. Appe 25.) 

It ie next contended thet the declaration is in- 

eufficient to suppert the judgment. It iv said that “the dee 

Glaration contains a fatal misjoinder of counts,” and that the 

second count stetes no cmuse of action such as wonld supsert the 

judgment. There are two counts in the declaration. The argue 

ment ac to misjoinder proceeds upon the ssaumption thet the first 

count is a count in debt, and the second ia sen action on the 

ease for Geceit. The decleration begins by stating that the 

plaintiff, by hia atte meys, complains of the defendants “of a 

plea of debt." This formal caption applies to beth counte of 

ge 

oa 
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the declaration. Following this caption, the first count begine: 

"Far that whereas,” «tc,, and the second count begins: "And where- 

as  mlso,* etc. At the censlusion of both county is a formal 

conclusion apslying to both, as follews: "Yet the defendant, 

though often reqmestad, * * * has not paid the plaintiff the 

several sums of money in said several counta shove specificd, toe 

gether amounting to the sum of $7,000, or any part thereat * * « 

but wholly refuses to pay the some,” etc. xcept for the caption, 

the firat count is in the usual form of a count in assumpsit upon 

& promissory note; and thie, with the addition ef the cantion, is 

the recognized form of a sount in debt on a promissory note. 

(Puterbaugh Fl. & Pr. 558.) ‘the seeond count states thet the 

defendants were indebted te the plaintiff in the cum of $5000 

"for money loaned and delivered by the plaintiff to the defende 

ants at their request.* This language is substantinliy the form 

of a of « money count for mency lent, common to both assumpeit 

and debt. Foliewing this lencunge is « etatement of the alieged 

manner in #hich said 95,000 came to be leaned by the olaintirf 

>to the defendants. Briefly, this «tsetement ie that the money was 

leaned to defendants on their representations that they were 

officera and directors of a mining company which was «2 duly ore 

genized and existing corporetion, and which had seid enough of 

its stock to reslise over $40,000 in cauh, all of which hed been 

used in buying valuable mining property in Colorado; thet 05,000 

more was required, and would be used te pay worknen fer completing 

an unfinished tunnel "leading to valuable ore depouite,” and that 

the lean would be repaid by the corporation within » resecnable 

time, or if, after investigetion by the plaintiff, he was satige 

fied ta invest said 95,006 in stock of the company, the core 

poration would issue stock fer that smount “instead of having 

seme repaid." It is then charged that ajl of these representations 
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were faise and known by defendants to be fales when made, and made 

to deceive and defraud the plaintiff; that in fact the corporation 

had eo asseta whatever; that the amount loaned by plaintiff waa ne 

used to dig tunnels, but was used to pay officers’ salaries « most 

of it to the defendant Gehrer ~ and that Later on the soxrno rat Lon 

sbandonea its work and its property wae levied upon to pay wage 

Claims to the amount of $2000, Assuming that these averments were 

imeerted in the second count for the purpose of showing that the 

money alleged te have been louned to defandants war obtained by 

falee and fraudulent representations, it is a fasiliar principle 

that the person defrauded may waive the tort and sue in assuaneit 

te recover the money paid (May v. Disconte Gesellechaft, 211 Til. 

$160; Denoyen v. Pyurtell, 216 Il1., 620, 642); and where, an here, 

the amount so paid is a definite and specified sum, me reasen is 

perceived why the person who so parted with his money may net sue 

in debt, a8 well as in ssesumpsit, to recover the money thus paid. 

It wae squarely so held in Alsbrook v. Hathaway, 3 dneed (Tenn.) 

454; and, in effeat, has been go held in this State. “Debt lies 

: upen simple contracts wherever indebitatug assuupsit will lie, and 

is a concurrent remedy therewith, United States v. Gelt, 1 Petere 

C. & R. 148; Smith v. Lowell, 3 Pick. 178.% (Bedell v. Janney, 

4 Gilman, 193.) ‘The same lengwage is repeated in Larnon v. 

Carpenter, 70 T11l., 849. Debt lies to recover money lent, paid, 

had and received, on simple contracts and legal lisbilitiss. 

(1 Chitty P1., 9th Am. Bd. 109). 

From whet has been said it will appear that we are 

of the opinion that there is no misjoinder of counts, but that the 

whole declaration is a declaration in debt, containing two counte, 

the first upon a prosissory nete for $2000, and interest, and the 

second for $5000 money leaned, or money had and received by defend- 

ants for the use of the plaintiff, and interest, 
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Tt is finally urged that the judgment is for an amomt 

larger than is claimed, and that the ferm of the judgment is not 

the correct form of a judgment in debt. The first of these alleged 

errore is well assigned. By no possible methed of computation can 

the auount of the alleged debt and damages be as such as the amount 

aesessed as damages. The ag daniygm fixes the amount of plaintiff's 

Glaim at $7436, and the default judgnent should not have been fer 

more than that amount. The second of these alleged errors is not, 

of itself, sufficient te reverse the judgment (8, A. 1. & 5. L. 

R, BR. Co. v. Steele, 69 111, 263) although prior to 1872 it might 

have been reversible error, (March v. Wright, 14 T11. 248.) 

Por the errors indicated, the judgement of the Swperier 

court is reversed and the oause remanded fer further procesdings 

net inconsistent with the views hereln expressed, 

REVERSED ARD REMANDED. 

Gridley, P. J., and Barnes, J., concur, 
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B. 3. AVUTEA, ) 
Appellant, ) si 

APPUAL FROM 

V8e WONICIPAL Coury 

” ‘ OF CHICAGO, 
s Ae ARKS ® ~~ fe /\ 

Appellee. ) 7, 3 3 GD erke 0 

MR. JUSTICE FITCH DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoWIT, 

In 1920 ench of the parties to this suit owned half 

of the capital stock of an Illinois corperation, and in Decomber 

of that year the plaintiff wold and delivered his stock te the 

defendant for an amount then paid t the plaintiff equel to onee 

half of the difference between the liabilities shown on the 

books of the corporation and the book velue of the assets, 

exclusive of outatending accounts ond bills receivable, with 

the understanding that defendant ahould eolleat the accounts 

and bille reeeivable and pay oneehalf ef the same to the plaine 

tiff, when collected. <A yenr later the plaintiff brought this 

euit, claiming that defendant had collected certain epecified 

aecounts and notes and refueed to pay the plaintiff hie share 

thereof, as agreed, anounting to $749.08. The defendunt fiied 

en affidavit of merits, admitting the cnllection of some of 

the items apecified in the plaintiff's statement of claim, and 

stating that he had retained the amounts #0 collected to pay 

sundry liabilities of the corporntion, for unpaid taxeoe sith 

thie effidavit of merits, the defendant also filed a statement 

of set-off, in which, after ctating the terms of the agreement 

for the sule of plaintiff's stock, substantinlly ao above ine 

dicated, he slileged ‘that Plaintiff kept the books of the core 

poration and represented to defendant thet all the corporate 
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liabilities were shown on the books, and that defendant relied 

on that representation when he paid the plaintiff, for his e tock, 

one-half of the exeess in value of the corperste assets ever the 

liabilities shown on the books; but that defendant the reafter 

discovered that the corparatian owed about $2,000 for income end 

other taxes, and “corporation fees,” not shown om the books; and 

further, that as the result of an alieged false and fraudulent 

income tax return made by the pinintiff, on behalf of the corporation, 

for the year 1918, the corporation “has become liable fer" $600 

attorney's fees. The set-off thus claimed, after deducting the 

items admitted by defendant's sffideavit of merits to be due te 

Plaintiff, amounts to $823.18. 

The record shows thet on the same dey the affidavit 

of merits ew the claim of set-off were filed on order was entered 

which states that "on motion of the plaintiff" the time to file 

an affidavit of merits to the cet-off "is extended ten dayea." 

Fourteen days thereafter, an order was entered atating that plaine 

tiff was “defuulted for want of affidavit of merits to defendant's 

‘geteoff ." The record of this order does not state upon whose 

motion this order was entered, nor who, if anyone, woe present 

when such default wee entered, Ho judgment was entered on this 

defeult, nor any other procecdings taken, for over a year theree 

after. 

The record next shows thet on April 12, 192%, the 

case waa reached in its regular course for trial, and that in 

the absence of defendant, the plaintiff mbmitted his evidence 

to a jury, whe returned a verdict “against the defendant® for 

the smanant of plaintiff's claim, and judgment wae entered on 

the verdict. There is no reference, in the record of this 

judgement, to the prior default of the plaintiff, or te the claim 

of seteoff on file. 
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On Way 9, 1925, on motion of the defendant, the 

judgment #0 entered was vacated, and a week later the case came 

om sgain in reguler course fer trial before the eourt without 

a jury, a jury being waived. The record shows that at the close 

of that trial, o finding and judgment for $405.63 "“agninst the 

Plaintiff" were entered, ¥rom this judgment the plaintiff 

appeals. 

The stenographic report of the procecdinga hed on the 

second trial shows that no evidence whatever was heard by the 

court, but that the trial ecensisted solely ef a discussion between 

counsel a2 to the offect of the order defaulting the plaintiff for 

want of an affidavit of merite to the seteoff. It appears that 

after some arcument, the plaintiff's atterney asked the court to 

set aside the default order, and presented and avked leave to file 

affidavits tending to prove thet the order “extending” tihe time 

to file an effidavit of merits to defendant's eeteof? wus not 

entered “on motion of the plaintiff,” bat thet in fact neither 

plaintiff nor anyone representing him was present in court when 

thet order woe entered, and that neither plaintiff, nor his counsel 

hed any knowledge or notice that either that axder, or the default 

order, had been entered, until the Judgment in plaintiff's faver 

was vacated, at which time counsel for piaintiff underatood that 

the default of the plaintiff should be alse set aside. It further 

appears from a certified copy of the rules of the Municipal Court 

included in the transeript of the record, that there is no rule 

of the Municipal Court requiring an affidavit ef merits to be filed 

to a statement of a defendant's clinim of set-off, nor fixing = time 

when an anewer of ony kind must be filed to such claim ef set-off. 

Rule 19 of that court provides that “in #11 oases except where @ 

party is in default, new metter alleged in the pleading filed 
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dest in order * * * shail be deemed denied by the opvsite party.” 

Under this rule, in the sbsence of amy genera) rule recuiring a 

written denial to be filed to claim of seteoff, the plaintiff 

could not be defaulted for failure te file = written denial, or 

an affidavit of merits, without netice and « special role on him 

to do so within a specified time. No such notice was given er 

rule entered in this case, and therefore the default order was 

erroneously entered, and should heve been racated on plaintiff's 

motion, Instexd of doing that, the trial court declined te hear 

plaintiff's motion to vacate the defmalt, upon the ground that 

he could not set aside an order made by another judge of the sume 

court. In this, we think, there wae manifest error. Clearlv, 

the action of one judge of the Municipal Court in entering a ¢e- 

fault for ~ont of « pleading is net so binding upon another judge 

before whom the saze is remilerly coliedc fer trial, over a yeor 

later, as to prevent the lntter from vaesting sch default upon a 

proper showing. On the c@ntrury it im the duty of ‘he trial judge 

te entertain anc passa upon ony netion of that charecter preeisely 

as if he hac entered the dvufauit, and if he Tfinis thet the Sommer 

order wes improperly made or enteredy to verrest the veméee CQarther 

¥. Mathis, 211 I21. App. 596.) To permit «a judgment of this 

kind to stand, where it appears that the party against whom the 

judgment was rendered was in court at the time ready with his ovie 

dence to mect the claim of his opponent, and was prevented from 

presenting his evidence only beecsuse an order defaulting him had 

been erroneously entered without his knowledge more than « yeer 

before by another judge of the some court, would be giving more 

effact to farm than to substance. | 

Yer the reasons stated, the judgment of the Municipal 

court 4s reversed and the cause remanded with directions te that 
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court to vacate the defoult ond try the case on the merits. 

REVINSTD AND RBMANDED WITH DINUCTIONS. 

Gridley, F. J., and Bornes, J., concur. 
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TOStK BIGE, 
Plaintiff’ in “rror, 

BRROR TO 

V5e MUMKOIPAL cour 

i ‘oe | GF CHIG:00. 

| Defendemt in Yevex. 2 BO ih Oad 

Ma. FUSVLCe PITCH POLIVINS THE OFTRiom of HE couRT. 

PLoigiary sued the defendomt, her former ottorney, 

im tert, cleiming thet he had collected 2500 whieh wos due hor 

tex temporsey alimony ond hed appropriated the auwac to his own 

uee; end aloo thet Be refused to return « tramsordyt ef evidense 

ef the value of $50. From « Judgaant in faver of dofendent, 

the plaintiff brings this writ of error. 

it appeave from tho evidense thet im Sevquber, Lii5, 

the pleimtity bad o oult for separate mintennee pending in the 

Sireult Court, ond eiployed defendant to take the pinae of two 

other eoliciters whe had files the GLil in her behalf. ihe 

testified that ehe paid defendant a retainer of G106 und thot he 

them told her thot she “neod mot pay Lim omy more beecuce Mr. 

tides would have to poy that.“ Sefendent's veralom of whet wos 

gaid of thet time io thet pioaimtif{ said her busband wos a men 

of means, and, ag she unierstood it, the court would «llow 

policiter's fees ot the time of the dispesitien of the case; 

whereupen defendant told her he must heve o retulner. hen that 

was puld, her firat solicitor: withires from the cace und defend 

ant woe substituted os her solicitor. 

Prior tg thet time an order bed been entered for 

the payment ta hor of (:5 a week alimeny. Sefumiunt ecused a 

petition te be filed in her vehsli’ fer am imeresce of a) imony 

ond for am allowance of solicitor's fen. The petition me 
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voforved to a mocters and eventucliy am order wie entered inereae- 

img the allowance for temporary alimony to $560 «© month, ond 

direeting the huchant te pay her (400 for her seliciter'’s fees. 

These amounts the husband paid through dofemient's office. 

fhe huwbead filed a orema-bill for divoves, choxging 

adultery, amd negotiations begun betwoun counsel] with « view of 

affooting a setilensnt of tie money quections dmvolved in the 

euks. Defendant testified thet plaintiff's bush offered to 

pay 6 ‘Lusep eum of $15,000 in iden ef slimony, wl $2,500 scoliciter's 

fees, which offer he submitted te the plaintiir, but she « ofused 

to gomeider it, cleiming thet her husbond was worth in exceas of 

$50,600 ond hed on annusl income ef about $15,000. 

On Geteber 86, 1921. defemiant sent oleintify’ « bil 

fer $1,000 for services, erediing her with the cuuh retainer oaid 

im Movember, 1919, with the G400 allowed by the court, and with 

@200 paid by plaintiff in Deo ember, 1920, leoving «a delanee due, 

ag he elatned, of $400, “4th thie b412 he sont a Letter seying? 

“If agreeable to you IT will kewp the next check £ voooive from 

ie. Rice and aprady the some en account of your iniebtudness to 

we.e"* che replied of omee saying she could not oonpemt te thin, 

becouse che nemicd ali of it to pay her current expenses; and a 

tow dayu inter, dhe wrote again, saying thet ohe hed learned from 

than the 17th of each month, and asking dcfundomt to seem her "ay 

Rast check «2% onoe," and to comd the Borenber check “Locediutely 

feliewing the 17th of the month.” Ye this letter defends roplicd 

thet im view of the amount of work he hed dome, and her <ttitude 

poguerding = setilement end the time spent in preparing her case 

fer terial, “snd with the prespect of a settilemant scing made betwoen 

you and My. idee without my aid," he thought he waa jueticied in 

keeping the check for $900 and in auking her for the reminder of 
the 0411. Hie letter elesed os follows: “if you are not sotis~ 
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fied with this srrongement, I have no objection to your plocing 

your vese im some othe, hands, relieving me of the pesuibility of 

heving to sue fer my fee, im addition to the lees of time.” 

The day after recolving this letter, plaintirr 

qoused omother lower te servo notice on defemismt thot he would 

aok to be substituted as plaimtiff's seliciteor in the separate 

maiptenance gait. Shen the motion wes presented, the defendant 

objected on the groumi that he had net yot been paid fox his 

services. The judge stated that he would not enter the order of 

substitution unieas defendomt wan paid. The moot day, in the 

abaenes of the defemiont, and wlthont motice to him, the slalntirs 

ami hex mew solicitor appeared belfere the some judge and teld the 

judge thet defemdent hed been padd im fall oy retodmine 9300 whieh 

he Tanah goliected from the plaintiff's buabemd for alimemy; whore 

upen the orier of substitution was entered. Hor precemt aglaciter 

admitted on tae trie] thot this was true. Yafendant Mad not ot 

that time apolie: the cum eellecte: to his glaim for sorviows, but 

éid e9 when he learned thot the substitution hai becn made in the 

mumer ctated. No further dauwand wes meade on davenmdiomt fer the 

méncy e@ collected until after the coperate maintemante evlt and 

the eros bL1i for diverce hud been tried. Th:t trisl rewmlted 

in a deoree against the plainti¢y ana in favor of her husband, 
thereby ending a1] question of further alimeny or coliciter's fees. 

Hlaintiff's councal ineiet that the lew is eottied 

thet wider ne clrounst.aees haw « solicitor the right te retain 

fer fees any money collected by bim as teemorury alimony. “uch 

semma to be the rule im New York, where the view 1g tuken that 

alimony ewarded woon a dueree of divorce in not easignnble by the 

wife ond therefore c:amet be subjected to the payment of her debts. 

. demnocy, GO Hun. 477; he Solley, 77 N. ¥. supp. 530.) 

Bo Dilineis ease has been elted which decites thie euestien. Tn 

thie State the xight of om attorney te retain possession, until 

hie chacges ore paid, of property belonging to his client which 
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comes inte his hemiy within the scope of hie employment « elled 

& Pouswovery or reteadming lien - bie been recogniued and enforced, 

(Sanders v. Jeolys, 198 T1l. 622; MeGraeken v. Ghty of Joidet, 271 
TLL. 270.) This right of the attorney ordimwvily extemis to money 

@vligeted by thea attermey on behalf of hig client. (feed 

‘olive, 192 Ll. Awe. 256; 6 Compas Juris, 766.) ‘hether a 

solieiter may agsert this right, or lien, woon money ordered to 

be pada for taupornay alimeny against the wivhes of bia cident, 

ia a question which is not neceswarily involved tm this case, ond 

which we de not decide, for the rasven thet 1¢ mffielontly aspecre 

from the evidence thet the money aelicoted by the defamlant az 

temporary slimomy woe not epplied te hie oceount for services arti 

the plaintiff? bot given her cemsent thet it showld be se apvlied. 

“@ think go cannot be heowd at thie time to ey that sha did net 

convent, im view of the evidemee (or stetement taken ao ovidance 

wy the trish court) of her present solichior that, on tehalf of 

ve plnintiff end in hor precomee, Be procured an ordor fram Judge 

Bush substituting biweolf oo her solicitor, upom hiv representation, 

mode in open court, tht defemiant had been padd im Mull by yo tad me 

ing the idemties) gum of money which is in controversy im this cult. 

as to the item of 950 claimed by the plaimtirr, it 

appears th:t ploimtif? pedd thet amgunt te a court reporter for a 

trmocript of evidence in another couse, ami thet ahe left it with 

the defonmiont for acto keeping; that after defendant had been super 

eeded as her cowiscl in the manner above imiicated, the court ro- 

porter called «t dofemiamt'e office and recuest<d permigsian ta take 

it for the purpose ef making a copy, that defemiant's clerk allewcd 

him to take it for thet purpose, thet the reporter tharostter req 

fused te roturm it te the plaintiff upen the deamund of her present 

solicitor, vite thereupen pedi the reporter G14 to get it. 

Ho reasem ix choon Way the glsintis’ could not have 

Obteined such tranceript from the court reporter. by aporopriate 
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deged procevdinga, end the payment of the (24 to the reportex 

is a mtter for which the defendant is not respenaible. 

Yor the reasons indicated the Judgment of the 

Manieipeal Court ds affirmed. : 

ATED. 

Gridley, ©. J., and Bornes, J., concur. 
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LYALL cnaived, 

Whe OsMCUTT couRT, 

Souk couwry. 
AEG: aad ae ay TELA 

& pour WELWOAD cOpaNy, 
& PRAPORS.4 mn » OO veliant. IW BSaG40H. Gal 

Mk. CVETIIS PEM DELI BW OPIRLON OF TH Geant, 

this appesi svings up for review « judgment of the 

Chreuit court in favor of the pleintiff for 91460, representing 

the damages to the plaimtisf's eutemebile resulting from « 

@Olliision «ith one of defendant's treine at a eroseing on lodth 

etrest, in the city of Shicaro. The oreers welled upon cre that 

the verdict and judgment are manifentiy sgainct the weight of the 

evidence, Wiat the nourt erred in the <twhesien of evidemes, in 

giving same of the testrustions and refusing others. Mo brisf 

has been filed im this court on Geknlt of the plaintify.  fter 

resting the testimony, we agrees with ¢efendent's first centention, 

amd for thet rennon 16 will mot be necessary te comelder the 

others. 

Ths sccigent happensd on Decamber 26, 1920, between 

eleven ani teckye atcleak at nicht. £&¢ wee dork and hed been 

enowing. There were cevero) inches of emow om the grown. 204th 

Stxtct rumg cnet and weet, and at © point half a oleck east of 

Torrence avenue, 1% ie ¢rocse! by a number of eteem foi hrout 

treeks, running north and south. Om the nigh: in question, 

defendemt wee operating a train of carve on the auctern-eect of 

Uwees tracka. The train seneluted of em engime ami five or six 

@eru, celled by the witmersen “ladle” enrs, Isaded with hot slag 

eee famnee located seme distanee south of lodth etrect. North 
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of 1040 street the grade of the trucks rises gruimaliy untdi it 

peaches a pace used tor dumping. Juct veere the time of the 

aceldent, oae of géefoniont's engine@ pulled thie troda of cars 

from the furnate Gord to « point about 200 feet south of Wdth 

strect, ctorped there, ewhtched the aigine te the rear of the 

train, ond st orted to push the “Ladle” cows cross 14th otreet 

anh wp the incline abore mentioned to the Guaging ground. 

koverad witnesses testified there wis a clase from 

the moiten slee in the darkness above the train, “hich could be 

seem af the 164th otrest crossing. the eomiuetor of the tretn 

$ectdtied thet vefore it etorted, he, with a lantern, went ap to 

the eroncing, geve the starting eignal te the oncinesr by veving | 

hie lantern, to which the omginecr replied by two blasts of Bis 

waisthe, cml thet the teuim then meved north, «din on autom. tie 

bell ringing om the onginme. His teatimomr is corroherated by two 

apparently disinterested witnesses. Aside trem the clave abow 

mentiened, there were no lichte on the teedm. The oveseine wa 

Aignutec only by sm electeis Licht om the moxvth wide of LO4th 

street juct cect of the redlren’ reek. Yhore were goten ot the 

erepeing, bui the getec were up, and, the ovidonee shove, were 

out of erdor at the time of the accident. fe for .¢ appears 

from the evideneo, there woo mo putommen or seteman at the orags= 

img ot thet ties. Getween 104th ctreet end the fwrace the lend 

is @per end vacent. 

as the train stowted morth, the vlsintifi, drivin: 

bis oun toxdesh, vith feur paesengers, come south on Comercisl 

avemme, which cuyrves inte 104th ctpeet eome thre: biscks onset of 

Terpemes avewas. Plaintiff dreve around thie curve inte 1Oéth 

etrect and west om 104th atrest at « rete ef epeed eetiented by 

defendant's wltneceme at more then thirty miles om bevr. Plaine 

tiff testified that although he Looked movth and south "for 

traims* he did mot sce the train, thon almost dircetly in front 
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ef hin and half wiy ovr the cressing, wetil he wos tem or fifteen 

feet fram the croseing. Then, he said, “then I sow what was Bing 
to happen, I swerved te the north and tried to bert the engine 

te it, or keep from having « worse aecldent than I head.” on 

evens~oxmmimation, he testified thet be tried te ram into the gate 

post bat missed it. The fromt of nie cub wow etruck by the moving 

train ont thrown to one side, bicly damaged. Plaintiff also 

tectified that he wae going about twelve mileuw an how, ani did 

mot seo the ginre frem the “ladles, ner see acyone vwoving «a Lane 

torn ot the crossims, nor hoor any bell or vhistle. ‘Three of 

hia four passengers testd fied thoy aov er hed nothing of the 

tradn until the sellision game, om thet pledmtigfe was not driving 

faster than fifteen miles on hour. 
The view of the passemgern, sented ue they were ime 

wide tho cloned cob, wae move or lease obateructed. The plainwiiits 

View, hovever, wax mot obstructed. Nie cab was @ limousine, open 

where he gut, exespt for the glasw wind ghieldin trent. (jo for 

au the evidunee shows theye won nothing ehetever to prevent hin 

from seeing the appresehing trnin, or the comimetor otonding on 

the ereesing ewinging hie lantern, ov the glare from the “adies.* 

dunt bev ore the train sterted noth, « street cor going exowt hed 

came 6 the weet slde of the crossing on 104th strewt, ami stood 

there at the time of the seckident wakting fox the train $0 pose. 

Soth the metormem amd the comduetor of that strect ear testified 

that they ecw the train emi the glore from the “lodles,” amd the 

somiucter of the train wteunding on the creseine ewimcing hic lene 

term. If they could «ai did ase these things, no reason apsccars 

fram the evidence fer the plaintiff's alleged f<iduxe to ace 

amt boas thea, except hic own carelessmesn. i seems cleaxy from 

11 the evidenee thet he heedlesely drove hie eno into a plese 

of demger and then, a he tectifled, tried to bent the train 

over the crossing. 
ns Sih, te ase wie — ~——_—__—_—— 
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Be 

For the reoeonms imiiented, the judgment of the 

Ciremit Court is coverced with « finding of fect. 

REVERE WITH «4 PINDER cP Pace, 

Gvidlay, Pe Jey ea Birmeoc, day SEER ULT « 
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PIMOING OF Fick. 

The court finds as an ultimate fuck that ot ond 

Just before the time of the secidont in woesction, the plaintire 

aid mot exercise ordinery care in driving ami managing his 

automobile, und thet euch nek ef ordincry care on bie part 

contributed to couse the cecident in question. 
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Appellee, = 
APPEAL aon 

JOUR COUNTY. 
BSC6 SAVELOPL COMPANY, 
& corporntion, Or A PAZ 

Appellant. Pd Se belie VU & 1 

BR. TUITEC® FETCH DULIVERSS TH OPTRIGE OF Tm count. 

Pieintii’ med his former employur Cor dcmmges for 

on. alleged tresch of bis controct of euployment, claiming that 

he was wrongfully discharged before his comtwact expired. on 

& trial before the court without a jury, he rooovrercd a judg- 

newt for 05,738.50, from which this eppenl wan perfected. 

The evidenee ghows that plaintiff worked for the 

defendant an ite sales manager from Merch 1, 1915, wniil lay 

6, 1920. At the time he wis {iret expleyed, the terme and 

conditions of his eaployment were put into the form of 2 letter 

addressed to him by the president of the defendont compary, 

ae follows? 

"The pany ted agreamont Mag desogy on om the 
Hees Tuy gn + Magen ny will come fute detect BareR 
de 1929, wr febraory 26, — 

*We agree to ay You 8 salaxy of $4,008 year 
Sin wane Gareinan x dapeth sapackty of miles manager, ard ml 
such other duties we have decided upon ard ccoveuae 
to both you amd the Heoo “nyrelepe Company. 

"Seine umlierstoed thet ac well as menacing the 
meles depute’. 4t whld be sithofoctory to yom to 
attend to the details of omy controcts thot may 
aviee which wil: requive your atiention elther in or 
out of dhicage .* 

On Jcammry 6, 1926, the ommed mecting of she 

board of direstore of the defemient corpor: tio was held, and 

at that meeting the plaintdfi’ was elected:-wice-president ‘for 

the encuim: year," and bis ondary fixed at the rote of oh 9000 
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per your. 

The by-laws of the defendemt provide that the 

effieers, inclading the vice-president, siall be elected by the 

@dircotors, cheall perform the duties portuining to their respective 

offices, ami chrll beld office for one yeor, but my be removed 

wh amy time by the direetore. Ths dutdes of the vhewepracddent, 

as preseribed im the by-laws, avo to perform ull the duties of 

the president, when the oresident ia absent. 

it wae stipulated on the trial tht both before 

and after Jamuary 1, 1929, plalntirf performed oil the services 

he was under amy Solig:tion to perform in emy capo odty up to May 

Go 2926, ond that the plaintiff? wis paid «4 the rate ef 94,000 

&@ year prior to Jammary 1, 1920, amd ui the vote of 95,000 per 

your from thet dete ustil the “oferdey preveding May 6, 1020. 

Sm the dote lact mentioned, the prosiient of the company, without 

omy fomeal action of the bocrd of directors, ordere! the vilaintiff 

te quit. saying: "Se de not want your services in thie company 

ay more ona weyoa will have to get out of here as soon 1» you 

gem,” temi ring him a check at the same time for bie lavt wook'ts 

aolavy. Plaintiff refused the check, told the prosident he ox- 
pected a settlement for the bulanmee dao Lim, and leit. 

tt is centente: by cowmecl fer defendunt thot, by 

accepting the office of vheewpresident at om imereuced eslaxy for 

the yoer folioving the onmmal meoting, plaintic’ entered into a 

new eontroct of employment whieh operuted as a samcelistion of 

the first contract, ani in oo doing, he, <0 an offleer or the 

cerperntion, was chargesble with knowledge of the by-law suthortoing 

the directors te remeve any officer «t+ any time; that the act of 

the yrechdumt, in acewiing to iccharge the plaintiir, was not the 

ast of the board of directers, und therefore the plaintiff wos never 

Really diecherged; therefore (it ie arewed) the vlieintify ect he 

Se van ey Oe eee Se 
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ode 

hele te Leave ebandemed hie contract when he quilt defomientta ser- 

¥ieo at the comund of ite presidomt. A portion of this argument 

io sound, in ower opinion; the romedinder is umound. Wo agroe with 

defendant's counce] that the slaction of the plaintiffs to the 

otfiee ef vice-president, with added dutdes and reaponsbbilitias, 

@t on inerease: salecry Prem am softer Tummy 1, 1920, amd his 

acceptance of such election mi of the imerensed ecloxy pated after 

Jomuary 1, 1920, constituted a new contract betecen the portiauw, - 

or & modificstion of the old ome. By the terme of thin new con- 

tract « or weaithok tee - We think the defendant agrood to vay 

the plaintirty fer hie services ot the rete of $5,000 a eae Tagr 

one year beginning Jumery 1, Leto. 

Ye cennot, however, sgyee whith defumiont's comtention 

thet plainti¢e was never dhechorged merely beeomse here wus no 

forma, action of the voord of dircotors te thet effect. There were 

three directers, of vhon the president was ome. Apparently he ven 

the business of defendumt. Me cummand the right to dlech.wge the 

plaimtif?, «av. to nuke the latier “get out,” by force Af noceusory. 

His scot in thet respect wie evidently knows te the other ddeus ters 

and wevor repudioted or diceffirmed wy them. [4 is « fade infar- 

enga, et least, thet they aequieseeti in ami oporoved his act. 

Thereby bin act was vratified. Purthermere, th: recurd Bhows thot 

both p.rties understood, ami acted upen the underetounding, thet 

plaintify was discharged om May 6, 1920; ond un it is conceited that 

hic work up te that time wie fully performen according to hin con 

trect, and ac his somtrnet did not expire until eight months vacre= 

efter, it fol.owe thet plaintiff did mot velunmterily abenden hia 

comtract, but thet the vorntecet wis wromcfully beoken oy defendont. 

It ie combemied th.t thin court ¢camnot revlew the 

agtion of the trick court upon these questions in the obseuce of 

omy prepositions of liw marked “Heldé® or “Aefusei" by the toda 
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te 
omurt. The somtrory wae held im the recemt cause of Sittobungh 

@. G. @ 8h. L. Ry. fo. v. Gity Hy. Ge., 300 Tia. Les. 

| ft Lo finally contended that the Judgment iy for 

tes large em omgunt. “© think thie is trae but mot for the 

Fenvon vtetec by defendent': counsel. It apowars fren the evi- 

dense thet vlcintdity woe yedd fvem Jamery 1, 1980, te about 

May 2» 1920, at the rate fixed by the new conteoet of January 

Be 2fa0, end was mot pald the remededer of thet year's salory. 

imyigs thet, time heearned $200. Upom this tunie, be wes entitled 

to $5,053.33 ~ mot 95,750.30 ~ as dommges for defeniant's broach 

of comtract. Shiv erro: cum be cured by a pomitidtur, if plein. 

tiff sees fit to so cure £6. If, therevore, witain ten dayo from 

the fliime of thie opinion, the plaintify wlll file in the of fise 

of the clork of this court « romittiine of $704.97, the jJwigment 

fer the remeinder, wie., 05,055.53, will be effioned, othoxwise 

the Judgment wlli be vowerwec imi the eeuie remeaniod for a mew 

trisi. 

APPL SED OF ROL. 

Gridley, tg das ia ed Barnes, Des SCncour. 
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FAUNTLEROY MATHEWS and 
BESSIE MATHEWS, 

Appelle@s, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve : WUMICISAL GOURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
HORA OcVANNEY, ‘anti 

as si 

Opinion filed March /“, isah. 
or f ~eAT. 

| MA. JUSTIGE THOMEOE delivered the opinion of 

the eourte 
] 

Thies was a foreible entry smd detainer procedding, 

brought by the plaintiffa, Br. and Bre. Yathewa, to recover 

possession of a reaicence logated in the Gity of Ghiesge. The 

a4efendant, Ure. Devanney, had peoupied the regidence as & tene 

ant, under suseseding leanes, for geome wixteen years. The 

leet lease she hed on the premises was ene from the then owners 

the Frustees of the Estate of Daniel Delaney. This wae & 

lease for the period beginning May 1, 1923, and ending Febru- 

ary 38, 1933. The vlaintifie beosue the owners of the premises, 

by warranty deed, executed by the sforesaic fruatee, under date 

of February 30, 1923. tire. Devenney had been paying 750200 & 

month as rent under ber last lease. varly in warob the plain 

eiffe, through their agent, sent Mrs. Devenney gopies of 3 

new lease, for the period of one year at the same rental but 

with the provision that she pay the water taxes on the premises 

and alee tith a provision of the termination of the lease on 

30 days’ notice. Mra. Devenney never executed these Leases. 

She paid 950.00 to the plaintiffs! agent, se rent for the month 

ef March. Leter, the pleintiffs atteapted to get possession of 

the previses but witheut success, sherensor the present pro- 
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ceedings were inetituted. The issues in the trial court 

were presented toithe court and a jury. bt the close of 

all the evidence the court directed a verdict for the olain- 

iff, Judguent for poseescion followed. To reverse that” 

judgaent the defendant has perfected this awe . 

in avpport of the nppesl the Aefeniant contends that 

ahe was o tenant from year to year, and that she therefore 

could not be dispossessed exoept on sixty days’ notice at 

the teraination of any year, snd she further contends that 

a sixty days’ notice, which was served on her by the plain= 

tiff's agent late in werch, wae not within the provisions of 

the statute as to notice, even considering her ae a tenant 

from nonth to month. 

Glearly the defendant wee not a tenant from year 

to year but from month te wonth. The last formal lease under 

which she held poesession, ef the premises wae for & term Less 

than one year, namely, from Way 1, 1922, to vebruary 28, 19236 

At about the time ef the expiration of that lease, the omer 

ship of the property ghanged hands and the defendant reteined 

peassession pending arrangements for a further lease of the 

premises, which arrangements were never nade.  Seetion @ 

ef our statutes on Landlord snd Tenumt (Ill. Sts. Che 80, SeC- 

6) provides thet *in all eases of tenancy by the nonth oT 

for any other tera leat than ome yest, where the tenant holds 

over rithout special agreenent, the landlord shall heave the 

right to terminate the tenaney by sixty days’ notice in writing 

(until July 1, 1925, snd thereafter by thirty days’ notice in 

writing) and to maintain an netion fex foreible entry and 

‘detainer.* 
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It is equally clear that the sixty days' notice 

eerved on the defendant under date of March 89, 1993, mores then 

sixty days prior to the institution of these proceedings, which 

were comnenced in the wonth of July, 192%, wee a proner notice 

and one which complied with the requirements of the statute 

end that it was served as the statute requires, The notice 

wae addressed te the defendant at the premises involved «nd 

by it che wags notified that her teneney ‘of the following 

prosises, to wit: the brick dwelling known end located at 

No. 1280 Washington Gowlevard, situate in the City of Chicago, 

in the Gounty of Gook,and State of Illinois,” wovld terminate 

on May Sl, 198%, ond by that notice the defeniant was required 

4o gurrender poss@ecion of the premises ef that time. On the 

reverse eide of the notice wes the affidavit of service, exe 

outed by one Filar, as agent of the plmintifie. The affidavit 

was in due form end properly subseribed «nd gseorn to befote 

® notary public. it reade as follows; 

ea anya thet’ on the" 26h aay of ssrane Toth, he: sefved 
the within notice on the within named Hora Devanney, 
by delivering = copy thereof to one John Qoe, residing 
on and in charge of seid premises, and uprards of the 
age of twelve years.” 

The firet criticiem of the notice end affidavit 

of service as it was introduced in evidences is to the effect 

thatithe affidevit was defective in that it states that it 

was served on John Doe, in charge of “enid premises," without 

stating what premises. to anewer need be made te such a hyper- 

oritical contention. The premises are twice referred to on fhe 

face of the notice anéd the contention le net sade that they 

are not properly and accurately referred te in beth places. 

The next oriticiam of the notice is to the «effect that it is 
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defective in that the affidavit of service states that a 

copy was left with "John Boe*. The argument ia that at best 

the notice and affidavit of service, as introduced by the 

plaintiffa, wee merely prim facie evidence of such notice and 

that the prima facies proof thus made wee broken dorn because 

when Filar, the agent, of the plaintiffs, wes on the stand 

he admitted, on cross-exumination, thet he did not know anye 

body by the name of John Doe, and the defendant testified thet 

she knew no one by thet name, and thet there never was any 

person om or about the premises, by that name. This objection 

ia quite as hypereritical as the firet one. The witness Pilar 

teatified that when he went to the premises to serve his notice 

he was unable to find the defendant thers; but thet he did find 

on the premises a man sppearing to ba sbout forty yeare of 

age, who, the witness testified, he knew to be ® boarder, and 

he further testified that at the time he served the notice he 

did not know this man's name, but that on a lster eocagion, 

when the defendant's son came over to & garage which was oper- 

ated by the plaintiff, Mathers, apparently te aake a tender 

ef rent, this same man was with the defendant's son and he 

heard the latter introduce the mani to the plaintiff, Mathews, 

under the name of Murphy, but the witness tectified, az ale 

ready stated, that at the time he served the notice he did 

not know the man's name was Murphy. it is argued by the 

defendant that the question of the good faith of the agent 

Filar, in making hie affidevit of e-rviece to this notice 

should have been left to the jury, or, in other words, that 

the jury should heve been permitted to decide “whether or 

not John Doe was in possession or residing on the premises in 

question* at the time the notice was served. It was nowbere 
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denied in the evidence by the defendent, or any other ritness, 

that @ wan answering the deseription ef the ritnaees Pilar, 

named Murphy, was in fact a boarder in the defendant's home 

at the time Pilar served the notice in question, 

On this record the trial court was fully justified 

in refusing to direct « verdict for the defeniant et the close 

of the pleintiff*s evidence and in allowing the sotion of the 

plaintiffs for a direeted verdict in their behalf at the 

elose of all the evidenes, 

The judgment of the ¢unicipal Gourt anvealed from 

is affirsed. 

SUOGMENT APP ISME De 

TAYLOR, Pod. and G* CONNOR, Je UORCUR, 
Ine 
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FEES Be WCE, 

MiPleron wore, 

| ; } Zour cotter, 

és YGe 

Bt. PHONED TESTIS! Baer 

Thies io on egpedl by the complainant fron n deeres 

whieh dlamiese: bie 1411 of cosplaint for wort of ecubty. ‘the 

eamge was hoard By the cluwicclias upon eajections filed te the 

report ef « kuster, which by enier stood as wwertlons te the 

The MIA demoed om accounting emi the order of 

referee requlzed that the Bauter eopert whethe, the comiainant 

was entitiod therwio. The b111 eliewes ome the evomrt of te 

aoter fomm. thet on the fleet day of Ooteber, 1927, compladmwat 

and dufenent entered inte a written comtmct whoroby complainant 
agrecd te act us a @xlegem for defentieat, to wolhodt orders art 

eonememte coleo in wich terchtery ac wicht be aeeleno te aly 

by defemiuart, ami to do euch other wok im thot Lime ac bo micht 

we inmsteucted by defamicrt to doy for which sorvices écfoniant 

agreed t6 pay compininent « adery of (150 « month, together 

vith certain expenses and « comdscion of iff woon the net amount 

of mes oc the sme wore in ondd comtecct detimed. Im the cose 

of ede fountaine ant oacvomatere sold on tine, the cam dosion 

was mot te be paid unidl onoeiikini of the purchase price mi bem 

pada to defendsnt and in otter cases mot witli the siole of the 

archease price whould Ye podde 
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Other proviclums su to “Ganecliationa,” "Returns, “ 

Pedinetions,” “Gad -oceunrte," ete., wore contalmed in the con. 

tract. 

fhe O11 alleged that the comploimaat perféemed ali 

his dutdos weier the contycct until Sovenber 6, 1919, when the 

perties entered inte another cimilax written contrcct with the 

exteption thet the latter contrect was doted Ooteber 1, 1019, and 

provided for « saoay of $60 « month emt expenses, at no 

cord oolons. 

The contruct of October 1, 1917, texmbmted by ite 

terme om September 30, 1915, ami the oamewer of the defewlont 

epacificwlily denies that the compieinent theresfter contimwd in 

itg employment without any new or different errongenant on alleged 

im the 2411, ami denies that omy renewal win mode extolling the 

prior controct beyond thet dito, and denies that the contrct mo 
in fores thevresfter, or thot complaint was in octive purciance 

of hin duties wider that comtroct or omy renewal theroot, com 

tinugunly from September 30, 1514, to cctober 1, 1919, an alleged 

hy the bili of complaint. 

The iewue raised by the everments of the M111 ce 

this poimt, ani the denial thereof by the onewer, Lo the cone 

trolling question in the cass, to which the several exceptions to 

the Master's report are directed. 

The defondent combenda thet the commlalmant foiled 

to establigh facte cutfielemt te ¢eall for the interpoudition of 

B court of equity, ami thet he may well be Lott to puree his 

remedy ot law. 

The evidenes Palle to ontablish either « Mlduclary 

Yelutiondaiy or an @lement of fraut. Imieed, 14 ia not cRadimed 

thet these elements are im the cose nor in cur opinion did the 

evidenoe tend to cgtablich what (hed it been tens, cowld ensddy 
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have beom shown upon the hearing) thet there wo amy sompleadty 

ef accounts betwoon the portics such av «a Jury would find it 

imposeible to intelligently comprehond. 

tt may, wo think, well be doubted whether « bili in 

equity can be maintained within the rules states dn Geovg 

Boffmen, 168 Thi. 25, omd Bidiox v- Sayeed), 224 Thi. 68 

Misregurding thie point, however, we profer to glace 

@ur decision upon the ground that on the ultimate question of 

fact ovidence hag mot boon peditted cut to us mafoiolemt to over. 

come the finding of the Master ac appreved By the Chancellor. 

Mint question of f.ct is whether the written contract 

wider witch dofendont won euployed for « torm beginndne Uotober 4, 

2917, oné ending September So, 1915, uct be held to hove bean 

wenewed for the porkod begluming Goteber 1, 10145, am omding 

September 36, 1919. 

Te determimtion of thie cuestion dece mot, in our 

opinken, depend upen the contradicted atetcawnts of tae plaintify, 

(sho alone tovtified in his ow: behal¢) onc those of the dofemiontts 

superintonient ani two other auplayees of tho defoniont, oli of 

vhem testif~ed te alicged are admiasions by comploinant, vaieh 

ouch evidemoe ie moot unoatlefictery for orvicus 

menogne. Ce beso cur opinion rether upon the wieomtradioted evi» 

genes which appears in the cane. 

fhe defendant corporation fs engages in the samul.cture 

and geole of soda fountadmes om soda fountain wopclics, ete. £4 

as a branch office im the Cliy of Ghicage ani comiuets its busi- 

mene there ani in contiguous territery. ft firet employed the 

Plaintic? os a clean in Yobrwxy, 1015. 

4s 2% geome wos ite usuel custom, defondent entered 

inte a written contract covering the term of comulainant's 
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employment. Until about Juma, 1027, wiler defendant's direation, 

eompleinant worked in the tercitery adjacent to Indianapolis, 

Indiana, end won then transferred to the Chicage offive and 

aselgmed to a tercitory known as ihe north gide, which Included 

cortain suburbs of Chicago. 

By the torms of his contract, complainant received 

$180 & month and with well defined oxeeptions, « commiscion of 

136 om soles mde by Ki. Upon the epicction of his sontract 

Septembes SO, 1916, the written contemect wis not renewed. Tw 

one sufficient reason which sppeurs in the record was that ccm 

Ploimant's Health bad become dmpadred to such am extent ae to 

make 4t dowbtivl if he would Be able to contimue in the service 

of the defendant. Hin sight wae becoming impaiyed by cataracts 

which unfortunately formed on both hie eyes. Ti appeared that 

Su @perntion would be nevecenry, corel he became, 2c the evi demee 

anows of a very pereimiotic state ef mind. 

Ze does mot deny the tectimem of a follow omplogee, 

who soaye complainant told him thet he did mot kmow whet the cone 

pany would do with him after October 1. 

The nemager of defemiont's Chicago branch office was 

ke. Olwin, with whom complainant frecuentiy telked sboul hic 

Physical condition, sei who soos to hove treated complainant 

with much comeideration, even stutime to him that he, Obein, would 

gee that compleinent was takem eare of until the operxtion was 

completed. 

it de net dlwputed thet, while the written contract 

was mot reeexecuted, the sume colary woe paid to compleinant, 

notwithstanding his disability whieh te further indicated by the 

Fuse that, durin: the entire fall of thet poor, comraicoions 

(which defendant alse pod to him at the same rete ac previously) 

amounted only te $36.66. 

On December 15, 1915, complainant wont to eo 
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hospital and was operated en, returning to his home on January 10, 

1929, ond te the office of the defendant about January 27, 1919. 

He @id mot again take we the futies which had theretefere been in 

faet porfermed by hin, although, a# his counsel pointe out, the 

services thereafter perforusd were such as wider the prier eon- 

tract be might have been direoted to porferm by hie employer at 

its diseretion. 

His own statement is te the effect that, up te some 

time in Pebruary, he was net abie te 4o hia weual work, 

im February ®nd he made e trio to Towa with one of 

defendant's salesmen, returning February 14th, an? theresfter made 

anether trip to Indianapolis. About Sareh Lith he wan put in 

gharge of a new orgatizgation known se the Fruit smd Syrup Seuad, « 

a development of defendant's business whieh wae ¢xperiwental in 

character. 

Wp te the month ef Bay he wae paid the same salary as 

thet of the previous year, namely, 92% & month. At his solictta- 

tien in Kay bis salary was raised te $175 a sonth, and in August, 

without sclicitaticon on his part, hie salary was aguin inereased 

te $206 a month, Gn Kovechber lith he was civen a written contract 

for the year beginning October 1, 1919, and enting September 20, 

1920, and a ealery ef $200 a month without eomeiesion of any “ind. 

Complainant adwitted on the hesring thet all ¢alary hed 

been paid to bis in full. Fe continued te work for defendant until 

September 15, 19%. 

Complainant's ouse is based upon the theory that a new 

contract for the period im question sust aecessarily be inferred 

from the fact that, after the exeiration of his written contract 

and up to April 1, defendast comtinued to pay the same eslary as 

during the previous year, notwithstanding defendant's disability, 

and further generously noid the comparatively waall amount of come 

mission earned, The rule of law ugen which complainant relies has 
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been definitely stated in the cases upon whieh (significantly) beth 

defendant and ¢omiainant rely, 

It is widoubtedly the law thet one who is under « eon} 

traet for a smeelfied time in the a@mlcyment of another end whe 

continues after the axpiration of the term nased in the contract, 

wild, im the absence of facts showing a comtrary intention, be 

considered’ as holding ever under the original contract. "It is 

the same,in principle,as a bolding over by a tensnt,whoe io wider 

® epecified centract. If he holds over he will be considered as 

holding over the first contract, if mo change is whown, 9 

Grover & B,S.l,Company v. Bubkley, 48 L11., 19; 
Tugedie v. Allen, 152 411., 170; Grane Gros. big. Gowpony v. 

Agong, 142 111., 125; Bolins Mlew Company vy. Zooth, 17 Ili. App. 574. 

As the defendant pointe cut, the rae atnompeed in 

these canes is besed woon a presiention. Le the isst analysis the 

deeision of the question must depend on chat the evidence shows was 

the mutual intention of the parties, in the absence of some qualify 

ing clrewsetances, an intention to continue the sane contrast upen 

the same terms will undeubtediy be inferred from the facts of a 

eentinuing sisiler service with the payment of a similar compensae 

tion. These anpesring, the ecumiainant argues that the burden of 

preof is shifted to defendant te establish the qualifying of reum- 

stances, This may be conceded. However, it ie sasparent from the 

evidence in this case that complainant wae not willing to rest his 

@ase on these grounds, but assumed the affirunative, atiompting te 

shew oral conversationa amounting te an express agreement. These 

were in substanesa denied (although set with the specific certainty 

eatiefactory te complainant's counsel), and two other witnesses 

testified with more or leas certainty te euppesed admissions of cate 

Plainant which were inconsistent with the testimony given by him. It 

is net necessary te welgh thie contradictory evidence with nicety. 
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The undisouted facts of complainant's impaired physical eondition, 

the change in the kind of service demanded ty hin emplayer, the 

eueceasive increases in the amount of the salary paid per month, 

the {net that upon the whele reevord there ia a failure toe shew 

@uch requests as would (in hia then finmameial sendition) im all 

human probabliity have been made by compiainant for a paymont of 

er advence upon gommisatons, had there bean 4 contract for the 

payment of the sane, with the further uwidieputed fact that he 

at the ond of the year aecepted (apsarently without pretest) a 

written contract for a slightly advanced salary without any ref~ 

é¢rence whatever therein to comiuilestonsa, make Lt Lopemeible for 

us te soy that the Cheneceller erred in confireing the finding ef 

the Master, which, while it doce mot heva the veight ef the vere 

Aict of a jury, ie at leaet entitled to senalderable considera. 

tien. Larson v. Glogs, 235 T11., 884, 

We are satisfied that complainant's cause wean the 

facts le without merit and that the bili was proserly Ji auiesed 

for want ef equity. 

The decree is therefore affirmed, - 

AF FT HEED, 

keSurely and Jobusten, J7,, ceneur. 
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PEGPLE OF THK GTATS OF ILLIAGIS 
@x rel. ACOBGRT VILLIAN *RLGER 
ROSS 

, Maintitt in Srrer, 

— 

BRROA TO) SUPERIOR corny 
WO. 

OT, ViSCHT'S TAFARY ASYLUM and 
GRATAUME M, HRALY, Ita Agent and 
Bapleyee, siidbeidktehe bis ecnieds Peo oo LA 542 

GP? COOK Comey, 

SH, PRASIDING JUSTICR BATCHET? 

DRLIVERAD HS GPIRIGN OF THe COURT, 

in the trial court Parmeila %, Kees of the olty and 

County of San Prancieeu, in the State ef Callfermin, filed how 

petition im whieh she alleged that the releter, Nebert Yilliam 

Welder Hows, m enild nine years of ome aad her afopted son, was 

restrained of hie ifberty by Ste Vincent's Infant Agylum of 

Ghicagn, Dliineis, Gertrude b, Healy, and ethers. the prayxd 

that « writ of habeas gorous 

order was entered direating that the writ Leaue, 

should be directed to these, and am 

Tt fesued on Auguat 1, 198%, and wae returnable Agguet 14, 

1922, The reasondent Gertruce x. iicaly sade return, denying that 

ghe had the eustedy, power over, or ooveresion of the ohitd. The 

Asylum made return that eald child was detained by and unter ite 

protestion in the city of Chicago, County of Cook ond State of 

Tilineis, for the purpose of being educated and maiatalned by it 

as lewfwl gquerdian, The Asylum further set wo in ites retarn that 

it was « legelly organised corporation wider the lewsa of the state 

of Illinsis for the purpose, smong othere, of setablishing and 

mainteining an asylum or home to regeive therein foundlings and 

erphoned sn4 abandoned infantea sad ehiiaren, od to murse, care for, 

rear, prefect and provide hoses for the sume, It vet up in ite 

return the certificate of ite incorporation, certified by the 
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Seeretasy of Gtute, shewing that thie was the partieular business 

er objaet for which the corporation waa formed, 

The return further set up chapter 56 of the Illinois 

Statutes, duith-lurd's Revised Statutes of [Liinoia, 1923, which 

in subvotence provides that, when agy child in this estate under the 

age of one year ahall be wilfuliy abandoned by its parents and 

shall be takem amd eared for by my eharitable institution im this 

etate, inerrporated or otherwise, much parents shell thenceforth 

love their right, eontrol, and authority over the child, an4 that 

the sane shall thereupon become veated in the inetitutioa. This 

Yespendent further wade return that the ahild wae and for more 

than tom menthe then ieet cant had been sleaesad in a private home 

amd was properly selntsined ond eared for and vould be vroduced 

by the respondent as the sourt might direet. 

further, that on Jume 2, 1012, thea said child was, 

@i th» age of one day, found om abatiioned baby at the door of the 

Guardion Angela’ Home at Joliet, Dllineis, by the Sistere of St. 

Prangie, ang was deliversd te respondent, which assuaed the care, 

-@uatedy and control of the ehild for the purpose of education and 

maintenance under ond by virtue of the autherity granted by the 

State of Illimeis; thet the nome Robert Viliiem Welder was Ziven te 

it, amd that beth the paternity and metersity of the anid ehild fa 

aid wae wnknown. 

The return further slleced that on dune 3, 1912, the 

gare ef the said child wae given to one Jamas Fant ont Sthel Wand, 

hie wife, wetil auch time as rescontent wand satisfied that they 

Were able to provide a proner and suiteble home fer the enild, 

whan the reppentent would cive the noceasary consent to the adoe- 

tion of the ehild, it being then and there expressly uncerstood 

By and between the reeygendent and the asid John Hand ad Bthel, 

hie wite, that the legsl custedy and contre] ef the oid ehild 

should remain in the respondent until ite adeption, if the 
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Yeepondent wovid seneert thereto. 

Farther, that om Gecnmher 16, 1924, 1% wae intersed 

Wy the anid Jebm Zont that hie wife, Ethel Mand, had shondoned 

thelr heme, texing the sald child with her, amt wae cou templating 

@iverce croonedings; that the regpontent, belng unentlafied with 

the then surrowi'ingea ef the ehil’, Acmeaniad thet Fthel Mand ree 

turs the child ta the Rone of reapuntont, whereby suid Ethel sure 

PYentere’ said chil’ te resoondieat on Dececbar 23, 1913, umd that 

the ai? John Hant omd Dthel Nend having beoome regouelled and 

prosising they ther wotld reeentablick thei: home again, requested 

thet the are of the ehiid howled be reetered te thes, se? that 

thereupon the care of eaid outla wes again given to thay that 

on Beccmber 85, 1°15, itectistoly after the care af the ehiid was 

thus resteret, Pthel Vans, without any pereienion or gonnent of 

reevondant, kidesapsed the ohila sm4 Left the city of Ghieags ter 

parte wiknowi; that eeapontent had 40 knowietgo of the whereabouts 

@f Uthel Hen! on? the cal4 child wtit abeut Poly 14, 1922, “hon 

one Tugane Alley, wie was foe: the hushed of “thel Nand, latormed 

Peaoontent that the sheild wae ina the state of Galiformia wdsr the 

gare of Parnelia %, “oss and Vilifen Mu, Beas, ber hughband, under 

an slinged sdoytien; that thearaupem respondent, through ite agent, 

Gortrate RK, Mealy, Sllet a petition for writ of habess gorsus in 

the Superior «curt in the state of Califoraia, in ama fer the City 

and County of San Froncieco, on August 2, 1221, aid that the writ 

ef habess sorous wae Lesued aecordingip; thet, during the pendoney 

of that auit Gertrude R, Healy inforsed “rr. and Hre. Bose thet 

reepontent waa the lawful guardian of the ehiid, amd thet dt did 

Bot at any tice carvan? te ite adeption mor @id 44 bare any netics 

theresf; and that wait Ethel, Eend was met the leeful cuarcion of 

the erild, wit had Kidnespcé 1t, whoreupom Er, amd Larne Rese 

Voluntarily brought the child to the railroad etetion cad sure 

rendered ita sustedy to Gertruce %, Realy, aa the agent of 
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respondent, ond for the purpose of having it returned to the respone 

dent. Heapondeut further made return that the said Ethel Hand was 

not af any time the lawful guardian of the child, could set give hey 

Gonrent te ite adeption, ond that the alleged adoption im Califeria 

was obtained by fraud, as to the concent of the guardian necessary 

to an adoption, an4 that the seld court wae witheut Juriediction to 

enter the alleged decree of adoption and said decree was and is 

without ¢@uo precens of the Law and ia mull and void and in ne foree 

or effect ehatever, 

The return further alieged that the resedndent was the 

Legei guardian of the ehild and properly entities to its care, suse 

tedy, control, waintenance ond education, and that the rearandent 

afd met at any time or plsce conment to the alloged adoption ef 

the ehild as required by law, either by the said Sthel Homa or 

ssi¢ Parmelia &. Heoe or Willies K,. Aeas, mor did it have any mo-~ 

tiee of much alleged adoption, 

The returu war signed by ot, ¥inoent *a Agylim by 

Sister Kaphael, president, 

The court, after hearing the evidence of the respective 

partices, found the ieeues againet the relatar and for the respon 

dente, overruled sutiona for «4 new trial and im arrest, stored 

Judgment en the finding and dlwnieset the petition, 

The evidence produced by the respective partiga cone 

filets sharply on two iseuce of fact. Piret, as to whether, at 

the time the child in question was 4eliveres to Jenn “and and 2thel 

Hand, it was delivered upon the condition thsi 14 #howld be there- 

after adeptod with the seneent of 34, Vineoant'’s Asylwe; and sesond, 

whether the surrender of the ehild in question te Gertrude Nesly as 

the agent of the Asylum at jon Yraceiace, California, eas obtained 

by false representations, 

#m iseue of lew ie slee argued by the partise as te 

whether the procesdinge in Colifornmla, upon shich the purperted 
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degree of adoption waa citered, were legal and binding. 

in view of the comelusion to which we have cove, 4¢ 

will not be necousary to expreas an opinion upen these questions 

or any other than the alieged error of the court in exeluding evi« 

dence, 

The petitioner, Parmalia 5. Heas, ia the wife of 

Willies &, Howe, who te and for thirty yeers hae been a sargeant 

of polloe at Gan Prancisce, California, Their deughtar, Bthel %., 

Was married te ome Johm Hand, sud the warrviave wae ehlldiess., wr. 

and rg, Hand resided at Chdeago, DLLineis, md h« wae employed in 

the Gouncty bullding, The chil4 in question when a baby one day 

old wan found lying at the door of the Guardian Angels’ Seme in 

Joliet, Thlingis, wnd on thea next day (June 3, 191°) wae sent by 

this Home to dt, Vincent's Infant Asylum, A day or two theronfter 

the infant was turned ever by St. Vincent's Agylum te John Hand and 

Sthel Rond. Yhe child was then in bad physieal condition and 

weighed enly four pounds, At the tiwe ef taking the ebild to their 

hose the Mands employed a nurse and decter aad the public was given 

"$0 underetacd that the child bad been born inte their ewe, There 

is no eritios wa ef the care which waa gives om their port. About 

eighteen montha thereafter domestie trouble case into the home of 

the Hande and lira, Hand wae shout te file « BILL for divoree 

againet her husband, Ur, Mand went te Sleter Napheel, whe ie ihe 

head ef the Infant Asylam, «m4 she enlled we bea, Hand ant rae 

quested her te coma te the Asyius, Bre. Nant went there, taking 

the child with Her. She testifies (and her tertimeny is met de- 

nied by the Gieters) that “hile Sister Raphael was talking to har 

Sister Regina grabbed the baby away from her; that ghe then went 

te Er. Hand, whe went with her te Gister Hanpheel and begged that 

the ehild might be given back. The Hands thon talked over their 

domestic treubles and ire. Hand agreed that she would try m4 re- 

sonaider her deg¢isiom t¢ leave her husband, whereupon the shild 
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wae again given to her by the Sister, 

Mra, Hand's attomeay la the divores precesdings was 

Nr, O'Demnell, ire, Bond teatifies (but her tentisony ie flatly 

donied by O'Dennell) that he advioed her te get the child back and 

leave the jurigdiction of the State witil auch time as rhe might 

decide whether ahe would go back to her husband, At any rate, 

on the evening of December 19, 1923, ahe left om a traim for Gaii« 

foraia, taking the child with her. The ¢hild remaineg in Gan ?rane 

eiseo in the care and custody of Ura, Hand ond of her mother, Myre, 

Roos, witli on or about August 6, 1921, 

July 22,1914, “the Hand filed a petition in the 

County Court of Geek County for the adaption of the ahdld. 8t, 

Vincent's Asylum filed ite appearance, revlied to the vetition and 

refused ite consent. That preceeding vas afterwards sban‘'oned, 

October 14, 1915, the petitioner, Mra. Resa, and har 

hueboand, Villiem M,, brought proesedings te the ent that the ehild 

might be adopted, and a deerqe to that effect wae aitered by the 

eourt of Galifornia, but St, Vincent's Amylwe wae set notified and 

the evidence tands to ahow that it 414 not hawe knowledge of thowe 

proceedings, Penting the hearing of the petition fer babege oo rays 

im the Califcrnia court, the child wae delivered te Miss Mealy by 

Mr. ond Ere. Koos, Mra. Ross saya with the underetandiog that it 

was to be brought te Ghicage fer medical treatment ant te be aftere 

Warde returned, but this ie deniwd by Mise Healy. 

it is admitted thet the Ress fawily have expended 

aS such as $10,606 im giving the child needed medical care aid ate 

tention; that they sre well situated finemelaliy, an‘ ore able te 

and have given the @hild during the sight er nine yeure it wae in 

their care and custedy, a home ouch ae they would provide for one 

of their own ehildAren, The evidence ales tenda te shew that Mrs, 

Rows haw a real affection fer the child, whieh is reciprocated by 

him, rs. Hoses is, an the reeord shows, a consletent menber ef 
it 
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the Catholic dhurch, Sy, and Wre>e Band had the ehild ehriet ened 

in thet church a few days after receiving it fren the Aaylum, and 

there docs not anem to be any obfection te the Resa fanily by 

Yeason of religious affiliation, Uree Rens uoen the hearing of. 

fered (in cawe the court sheuld be of the opinion that the eid 

should be adopted wader the laws of the State of Tllinoie) te 

tring the proper progesdings te that and. The record foes not 

show definitely where the oblid was af the time ef the hearing, 

and the court exeluied al. evidomee tending to cher what the real 

@itwuation wae in that respect. This is avelgned 48 error, 

Counsel fer the petitioner insisted at the begloning 

‘Of the trial that the ghild should be produced in ceurt. Seation 

ll3ef the Habeas Gorous act, see Cahili'se Iiiinois Kevised “totutes, 

1925, page 1468, provides; “The offieer or wersom making the ree 

turn shell at the same time bring the body ef the warty, if in 

hie custedy or power or under bie restraint, acearding to the 

comiand of the writ uslese prevented by sickness or infirmity of 

the party. * 

The request ef counsel was, Kevever, dected, the trial 

fudge stating: “There will be mo ereeial advantage in bringing o 

ehild «f thet age in court, therean I wouldn't pay any attention 

to the wishes ef the child, vat Lf 14 developer on the heuring 

that it is meeescary to preauee the ehild, £ will have the shila 

preduced.” 

G@ther requeestea during the hearing for the production 

ef the boy im porsom were denied by the court, a was alse a rew 

quest that he be brought im as a wiinesns. 

Phile we are not diwneaed te aay thal the Statute 

requires im every case Like thie thet the body ef the ohiid must 

be produced upen the hearing, “here not prevented by siconess oF 

infirsity, we do hol4 that this regord falle to ahow any sufficient 

Peagon whieh would exeuse respondent frem eroaducing the shtld, A 
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ehild of eleven years of age may give important testimony, and in 

thie ease his testimony would whed much light upon the whele trans- 

action. 

We think 1t ware error for the court te deny the patie 

tioner's wotion im this reepsect, Ye think the eourt ales orred in 

the exeliucion of other comectent and proper evidence offered, 

Mies Mealy teuti fied and im reply te 4 question stated 

that @ commaunication by her to Mra» Resa under date of O¢tober 24, 

2971, wtating in oubstance that the child wae hanoy -ith his een 

Pecple ent in Molendid health, tuat there wan ne reaton why he 

#hewld not write except that he seemet to have forgotten in his 

hapriness; that hie parents said he never talked about Galiformia, 

was tras, This was on ¢roas-ecamination, She wae then asked 

whether hie parents were then living, whether the father and mother 

were wiknown, whether the ohild wrote te kre. Hesa, where he then 

wan, wien the witnesa had leat seen him, ehether the witness had any 

interest im the matter or adveree feeling or friendahin for or 

ugainet the parties. Te ease of thease gueetione ebiestions were 

Antersaved im behalf ef the reapendent aid eustained by the court. 

Sven the rights of a natural parent, ae ihe cases show, 

must at times yield te the Interest of the ehild whese richts end 

interest the State as parens natria #11) at sll hasards protest. 

Peonis ox rel. Curley, 23 111, Apn., 106; Commack v. Barnhinj), 911 

Til., SW. 

The evidence from which thie paramneunt question might 

be detorained wae exeluded in thie esee, ant for that orrer the 

Judgment ef the trial court le reversed and the canes renented fer 

another trial. - 
RBVERBED AND REMANDED, 

ReSurely and Jommaten, JJ., concur, 
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WAATES-GORVIR LUMBER CONPADY, 
a Corpernt ion, 

Agpell ant, 
ASPEAL VROQM MUSIC PAL COURT 

VS. 
OF CHLAASO, 

PROTA PAS 
2 ep} ey ak QOiaug , SC 2 

RR. PRESTIVING TVOTICR Ratoni? 

DELIVERED TRA OPTRIGK OF THM CART, 

TAIE & TRUS COMPANY, 
Agneliee, Reap ae ne i Aimee Mita am” Mai 

fhiea is an appeal by the plaintiff from a judgment in 

the awn of $144.34, entered in faver of the defendant and againat 

pinintiff, upon a cluim of off-set and on th» finding of the court. 

The plaimtiff sued for the unpaid purchase srise of a 

gar of luster #0ld and delivered, ati it iw mot disputed that the 

gue ef $153.54 was due to oiaintiff en that account. However, by 

way of off-set, the defendant claimed against piaintif’ for ita 

failure to deliver seven other care of lumber as agread. The 

ecurt found dacagese in favor of defendant om thie claim taxtiea 

sates, and erediting thereen the atount eoncedad te be due 

to the pleintiff, found a nat balanee in dot endent's fover se 

stated, and emtored Judgment therefor, 

Plaintiff ie a dealer in and manufacturer of lunaber 

at Jackaon, Miseiesigoi. Defendant is « dealer in Lumber at Chi - 

eago. July 11, 1921, at Ghicags, Lllineis, through 7, i. Lane & 

Company, comuiasion merchantea, defendant gave am erder, Ao. 60%, 

for eight ears of lumber of certaln dewaeribed kinds and at prices 

therein sawed. The order stated that Li the Lusiber should be 

*Ysl Lethe." which it in agreed »cang “Veual Lengths. * 

The order stated, *Ghip promptly.” on July 2, 19%, 

Plaintiff shigped one car of lumber en this order. Un duhy 22, 

1921, defendant telegrashed sisintiff, canceling the order, ond 

of the sane day wrete, "We have whlred teday eancelistion order 
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ef which had been adjusted), defeuiant claiming that vayment was not 

due until Cetober 1. 

Septemser 27, 1921, defendant wrote plaintii?t ae fole 

lows: “Ye have no lavoice of the seven cara still due us upen ore 

Ger So. 6050 of J, u. Lane & Co,, accepted by you per arrangeente 

with your attorney for shipment te be cemeleted by Geptenber 27th. 

We are trusting, however, that theese cars are ali loaded in aeccord- 

anee with that arrangement aid that HL's asd invoices ave in the 

mail to us. it is very important that we beve these iumediately 

without further delay.* Getober Ord, replying to « letter of 

Plaintiff deted September 28, 1921, (im which payment wos again 

¥eguested fer the car already delivered) defeniaut wrete: We are 

without reply te our letter of September 27th re velonee of seven 

gars due uvon the order of J, i, Lane © Gow, %o. S03) and accepted 

by yeu per arrangement with attorasy fer shipwert to be vempleted 

by you by Septouber 27th, Please let wa hoary inuediately cuncerning 

aad confer a faver.* Again on jovewber 11, defeniant wrote ¢laine 

tiff; “Ya kindly refer you to our letters of Geptuuber 27th and 

“Seteber 3rd concerning tho balanee of the order wiickh showld have 

been shipped befere Sepiexber 2718 im acayrdauce with the arranges 

ment with your attersey, Have you amy suggestion to make? You, 

ef ecurse, realize that there is a lesa te us for nom shipment of 

the seven cars. * 

Ggtober 13, 121, pisintirf wrete defendant, reciting 

some of the facts from plaintiff's standpoint, and requesting a 

check by returm meil covering the ghipment made. Platntiff further 

stated: "Your methods, te say the Lenst, are stamcful, and you 

need not expcet um to make further shigments an your order. At the 

time you wired us the eolleot telegram to cancel the order we had 

stock all ready for shipment, but we have not got the stock now 

end you could not expeet us to hold the lumber sixty days until the 

market improves se yeu can reinstate the erdor. “lense izt us 
— ere 
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Sixty sighty sent you by J. 2. Lane & Company. Sorry to inetruet.* 

The evidence tends te show that the alieged reason for thie cane 

@sllation was a olaim of defendant that the lumber in the oar 

shipped wae not in fact of the ususl langthe within the meaning of 

that term of used in the trade. While plaintiff tid not concede 

this wae the case, it adjusted the claim made on that aecount by 

am allewance of $1,006 per thousand on the purchase prise. August 

4, 1991, plaintiff wrote defendant: fheve are seven cara nore 

due yeu on this erder ané this is te sdwise that the stock is 

Feady te be leaded and we lusict that you advise ua by return mal 

whether or netyou expect te aseept the balance of the order, * 

duguet 10, 1971, plaintiff again wrete defendant: “Please see our 

letter of the 4th imet., and let us have resly. There ore seven 

ears more due you on this order and’ we expect you to take this lume 

ber. Please let ue knew at once whether or not you expect to age 

cept this balance, Slease let unm hear from you at once,” Again 

om August 14, 187, plaintiff wrote the defendant: “Ye agein ask 

_ yeu that you please let us hove a raply to our ictters, and let us 

know whether or not you sxnest to accept the balance of seven care 

“due on your order. Please let us hear from you prometiy.* 

August 17, 1991, defendant replied to there lotters 

as folleva: "Your letter concerning order No. 6080 seni you by 

7. lL. Lane & Ge., and which you insist upon making shipment and 

demurring to our cancellstion, regeived. All right, we will with- 

éraw our cmiceliation as requested by you, od you ean cormmlete 

 shipaent of aeme by September first, se get busy and hustle it out 

and see that cars are fairly well leaded and in lengthe heavy to 

Life 145 16 feet, and if it is any advantage to you to losd care 

with 20 thousand feet or less, we wil grant you that privilege. 

This to complete the order." Shortly thereafter a contreversy 

arose between plaintiff and defendant as to the time at which pay- 

ment shoul’ be made fer the car of lumber alreafy shipped (the price 
isbie eeotea tue b 
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have the cheek by return mali covering the care shigpod, so that 

we gan cleee your aceeunt on eur becks,* 

dm extended cerrespendenee followed, the resital of 

wreieh would unduly «extend this opinion, It is net arcudd on bee 

half of the vlaintiff that the falluxse te pay for the first car 

mt the time dewanced Justified the refusal to wake further shipe 

ments, Ite contention seems to be that the letter ef August 17, 

1921, wae not am whcornditionsai withdrawal of the notice of wane 

@éliation theretofore given, but that it wan am entirely new offer 

whieh would require an sacoepiance and a new meeting of the minds 

ef the parties in erder to revive the crigiual cantraet, Viaine 

tiff says that there ia wo evideneo im the recerd anywhere that 

it agreed te the withdrawal of the sancellation am expreased in 

defeniant's letter of Auguat 17, 1931. Ye de not agree with this 

censtruction of the sorressendienes Goetween the parties, ft ia ane 

parent from plaintiff's lettere of Auguet 4th, 20th and isSth, as 

heretofore recited, that eleintiff? was insisting that defandant 

Wad no right to cancel ite erder and thal the seme should be 

earried out as made. Having vepemtedigy taken thie position, the 

defendant, as it had a right to 4c, assented, ona atated that it 

would withdraw its ¢anceliation as requested. The further staite 

ment that vleintiff eould complete the shipment by (eptember 1 is 

dn mo way inconsistent. The request te “get busy and hustle” and 

eee that the care were fairly well loaded wuet be regarded slaply 

aS requests whieh are in so way wade 4 condition of the reinstate- 

ment. Ge think the further request aa to the Leagts« of the Lume 

ber must c0¢ regarded in the geome way. A presoniaranece ef the 

evidence, however, indicates that this reauest as te lengths was 

not inconsistent with but equivalent te the grevisloms of tne 

original erder in that reepect, 

The plaintiff contends that certain evidence taken 

by denositionsa om thie noint «hich wae ruled out by the court 
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should have been reeelved, bat we think there was no reworsible 

ertor in thie rewecet. The sanewers are in the record ant even if 

admitted woul’ not, in onr opinion, have eetablished the point 

for which the plaintiff ecrtemds. Tn the mracrous letters which 

Followed imeediately after the finel refumal ef slaintiff£ to dee 

liver the remainder of the limber, the thenght dows neat seem to 

have oocurred to plinintiff that aofendant's letter of Auguet 17 

impoaed sny mew terme ae 4 condition presedent to « withdrawal of 

its conecellation., Thies theught was first exureesed on Lovenber 

22, 1921, whem plaintiff wrete: "“Usen exauination you 111 ob. 

serve that you did mot ask us te reinetate the original erder but 

Wanted us to ghip eut the eevem care with sooelfied lengtis, making 

an entirely new orter,* Thies eonstruction aeens to hare been adopted 

when Litigation saoned Rear. 

The ploimtif? further contends that the court erred in 

ertering jutgaent in faver of defentast om (ta oeteoff, Zor the 

Yeonaen that ne J4auager were proven on of the dete of the sileged 

wrench whieh sisintiff says, if it occurred at ali, Must have oe- 

eurred on Septomber 1, 1921, by reanon of the suggestion of dee 

fendant im its Letter of Augnet 17, 1971, that the shipsent should 

be completed at that time, There ie mo merit im this contention. 

Procf ¢f the market price of the luaber in question was made an of 

“about” Setober 1, 1921. The defendant wade repeated requeste for 

the shipment of the Lumber and 4i¢ mot receive a final refueal until 

Getodver 15, 1991. The defendant nad a right to waive the previaion 

im regard to the time of ghipment, if it eaw fit so to de. The evie 

dence indicates that the market price of the Limber was afvaucing, 

ond it is probable that, if the soveamt hod been in the other die 

reotion, there would have been no refusal te deliver the lusber. 

“he Judgment is affirwed. AFET REED, 

WeSurely and Johmeton, J7., coneur, 
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of the Sutate of Kemry Sindeiar, 

132 = 86407 

PRASK SLSGELAR, aAduisistrator 

Degeansed, 
Apprlien, 

APPLAL Tho Benton cour 
¥e 

OF COOK Coury, 
TES BALTIRORR & GHIG ChTCase 
TERAILAL AATLAGAD COMPARY, 

Appeld cs ie Oo yt hi fe ff 6 31a. 642 a Be bo 2 a's 

BS, MTICR MOR OROM OMLEVERED TS ORINIOU OF THY coun, 

Thie is om action brouwht by the plalstiff, Frank 

Sindelar, adaluivtrater of the estute ef Kenry Mndelar, decease, 

ageinat the defeduct, The Doltieore & Ohie “hicawe Teraiual Balle 

yoadt Company, to reagver dacagey fer the death of Nonry Clndelar, 

Slieged to have been caused by the seg“iigamee of the defendant. 

The cage was tried before a Jury and the Jury returned a vordiet 

iu favor of the plaintiif in the eum ef 95,0. Frou the Judgaout 

on the verdict the defendunt prosecuted tule apeced. 

She death of the deetaved, Henry Sindslar, was the 

result of « sellision betwee: o train of the Pere Msrquette Asile 

read Company running over tie traeke of the defandoit wader a 

deage fron the defendant woieh owed and operated the tracks, and 

om nutomebile im whieh the degeased was riding a8 « cuset. The 

aceident sesurred sear the intersection of Thet atreat aud Leavitt 

otrest in the City of Ghivaga om Geteber 21, 1670, at about wide 

might. Pifty-firet street ic an east and “eet strost. The tracke 

of the defendant intereougt Sliet etrest ot « gradé@ erseving in the 

vicinity of Leavitt street. At the intersestion there ora three 

peraliel tracke, tvo wain tracks and one ewiteh trask, At the 

time os the ageldent the deceagud and four seapanions were returi 

ing trem « party at O3ré street and fectern avenue lu: oi sutemebibo. 
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This automobile wae fellewed by another ona. The deeeased was net 

the driver of the automobile, He was anated in the rear seat of 

the automotile. Several of the men in the sutomebile were muai- 

cians and had been playing in an orchestra at the party. They 

had their wusics) instruments in the automobile with them, The 

inetruments consisted of a base drum, tvo wid a half or three feet 

high, & snare drum, a xylovhone, a vielin and « concertina. 

Vhen the deseased, with hie companions, left the place 

of the party in the automobile, the autowobile vas driven north on 

Vester avenue te Slet etreet, Tt turned ennt on Slet street and 

went ar far ae the eroseing at the tracks of the 4efendant, where 

it was atruck, The deceased, Herry Sindelar, wan killed. Uis body 

was found about 106 feet south of the evressing. ALter the sautane~ 

bile was struek 1t wan feand about 250 er 300 feet south of Slat 

strect. The train, aeaording to the testimony of the lesomet ive 

engineer, ren about S25 feet before it sewld be broucht to a stop. 

Raniy of the facte bearing on material iesues are in dispute. The 

facts will be more particularly stated under the objections of 

" @ouneel for the defendant relating to the evidence, 

The declaration of the plaintiff contains several 

counts. it alleges, in aubstence, that the defeniant earelesely 

and megiigently operated the train; that the defeniant wilfully 

ond wantonly operated the train; that the defendant failed te son 

ely with erdinances providing for the erection «4 maintenance of 

estes, tigral bells, an® other safety aovlisanees at street cross 

ings; that the defendant faile4 to comply wlth an ordinonce proe 

viding inant fiagwen shovuld be atationed at strert erossings 49 

signal all persone of the approach af trainea; thet the defendant 

violated an ordinanee in reepest of the rate of speed of traing. 

Ome of the principal objections ef counsel) for the 

defendant is that the ordinunces in rospect of the erection ond 

maintenanee of gates, eigual bells, and other safety applianees at 
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strest srossings wore imereperly edmitted in evidenws; and that if 

the ordinances had been exclude’, an they should have heen, there 

would be ne evidener to suppert the plaintiff's dealaration that the 

failure of the dafaniant to comply with the ordinances wae the 

proximate cause of the death of the deceased, According to the evi 

denee the first ordinmence was passed im the year 1997 and is deaice 

mated s@ aection 1760, The ordinance provides, in substanoe, for 

the ereetion of gates, signal belle, qd other safety appliances 

operated from towers or by other reliable means, satisfactory to 

the liayor and Comalsnsioner of Public Yorks, at ali such atreete ond 

public crossings within the city "aa way be degignated by the mayer 

gnd commissioner ef public workg. In 1905 in an oriimanee designated 

ae eection 1994, the sheva ordinance was gubctaritially re-enacted 

with the exeeption that, inatead of the provielen “may be deaiguated 

by the mayer ant commissioner of publics worka,” the fuliowing provie 

gion was inserted: “may be designated by the Gity Counci2l.* In 

1911 in am erdinance designated aw section @1095, the erdinanee dome 

igneted as section 1994 was aubatantially re-ensete¢, In 1912 an 

-ordinanee designated as section 2195 provided, in wmibetence, that 

flagmen, whese duty it shell be te signal all persone of the ape 

pronch of trains, shall be kept and maintained at onch orossinga 

ond “st suek houre av the City Cowiell may from tims to time prae 

scribe," 

On the authority of the ease of Gurrag ¥. Gs % 9. Ty 

RB, Re Gon, 288 T1l., LLL, aowuneei fer the defendant contend that none 

ef the above ordinences beesme operative as to the defeniant until 

the defendant was “notified by the proper authorities named in the 

various ordinances, and before the date of the aecident in question 

when end where te atution flisguen sd when and where te construct 

gates,” We are of the opinion thet the comtention of coumsel for 

the defendant is correct. Counsel fer the vlaintiff maintain that 

proof of notice te the defendant is shown by the following evidence: 
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Cetober 22, 1900, the City Coungil of the City of Chicage paesed an 

order as follows: "That the Comwalesioner of Public Forks he ond 

he is hereby directed to order the Calwset Terminal Kellvay Company 

apg the *, G, & St. Loulo te claee watehbmen and eonstruet gates at 

the interseotion ef Slet street, in the Mth ward.” The evidence 

shower that at the time ef the pacaage of the order “the {nterseeat ion" 

of the defendant “at Slet atreet md Leavitt ~** wae in the S0th 

ward.” On October 36, 1906, the following letter was written by 

the Coumiesicner of Publie forks: 

*Cetobar Sth, 1905, 
Calumet Perminsl Railroad Company, 
Chicegs, Thiduots, 

Gentlemen ¢ | 
in setordanee with the attached order massed by the 

Cty Ceuneli of Ootober 22, 1800, you are hereby notified te 
place a watehean and eoustruct gates at tha daterseetian of 
Slat wtreet where your tracks sro located in the Mth ward of 
the City of Chicago. 

Youre seepectfully, 
Sie iby ieGann, 

. Gommlasioner of Public Yorke. 
& tll, Steel eo., . 

John Faitheorn, 20q., 
Gem. hgr., 

S08 Grand Central Passenger Station, 
Chi cage,” 

Sounael for the defendant contend that it was “inoue 

bent on plaintiff to shew “high ordinaies was effective at the time 

of the accident, ond to prove a notice under thet ordinance, er at 

lesst a notice under an ordisomece in offact at the time anid netlee 

wes given.” Te agree with the contention «ef counsel. In our ovine 

fom the noties given by the plaintiff applies only to the ¢riinenes 

paesed in the yoar 1897 and desipviaeted as seation 1756, The other 

erdinsnees in regard to the erection of gxtes, uo far ae the case 

at bar is concerned, were not cverstive and #ffentive es to the ¢e- 

fentant. The reeenactzent, however, of the 4ifferent ordinances 

providing fer the ergetien of gates, did net “affect the obligation 

of defendant to oreet wid mainiain gates but that cbligation wae 

eontinued throughout." Sarlin v. G, & ¥. 2. 3. 3. Go., 207 Thi., 
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184, 192, 

It te further abteated by erunwel for the defendant that 

the notice ie iney*fialent. It de argued that the Letter ahews thet 

the Commissioner of Publig forika wae “seting in secertonce with 

the order cf the sity eounei2”™ eed 414 aot make an fudavendent dane 

ignation xe required by the ordinance, Ya thik thet the obfeetion 

ie oxtrevely hypereritieal. %% © ressemable cenatraction of the 

Letter it woult be preguxet that the Cammlosioner of fubli¢ Yorke 

either awe an independent desienetion, ox s1e¢ adomted a bis own 

desigiatian the one wade by the City Coumeld. Furthornore, the 

Ordinance does net provide that the raliveséa offeoted by the ordle 

ance shail be explicitiy metified that the Gaawivelen«r of Publie 

Yorks made om indevandent designation or thet ihe mate any designae 

tion at sil. The letter imdiastee “ewe the guten were te be cone 

structed, nemely, “at the interesctian of Miet stredt where your 

racks are lecated in the Mith ward,” and that dn dalled ent. 

Cowieel fer the ‘afentant further ebject thet “there 

ia abevlutely mes wrest that the eayer hat anything te do with the 

-@ileged designation." The ertinanee deee net requlre thet any euah 

procf shall be made, either deee the saan of Gurren Te Ge edhe 

ha Hy Gos, Supra, say that any such pree? whall be aude, Axl teat 

Wee held in that oase was, thet tn respeat te ordinanese providing 

for feneea along ths ralivead tracks, ine vralivosd comamles were 

etitiad te notice (py. 116} “whee ond where the fenses vere to be 

eonstraciad along their tracke,” Seuneui for the defendant have 

met referred ue to amy watsority “hien boide that tes plaintiff? wae 

wader any obligation te petify the defenctant whe made the deelgnae 

tien, or how it was made. 

Cowisel for the defendait deny that the AeYendant “as 

gharged with actice of the order of the sity counesk referred to in 

the letter ef the Gowslasioner of Publia Yorke, wut aduit thet the 

defextant ie “*eharged with notice ef the lows ant ordinaierss of the 
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City ef Shivage." The defendant then was Giarged with netics of the 

existence of the ordinance in question, fauely, the ordinance passed 

in 1007 and desigusted ag acetion 1750, although the ordinance may 

set have been operative and effective until the defendunt wae notified 

te erect the gates, if the defendant wee not wider o legal sbiige« 

tien to take notice of the orler ef the City Council, the defendant 

had expresa notloe ef the order through ithe Letior the 4efondtent 

reeeived from the Comuiesioner of Public Yerks, We think that the 

objections of cower, for the defendant ae far wreed to the auffie 

elemey of the notice are without merit. 

Further objecting te the aufficleney of the notice, 

@ouneel for the defendant eontend thal the sleintift? has net proved 

that the letter of the Commissioner of Public Yorke wae aver mailed 

@r received, In view of the eave of Gaorlig v. OC. & Ue Js Heleto,, 

Suers, which was adhered to it the oume of Livek v. Golagee 2 Erte 

fig Be Soe, Oo This, DB, B28, we de met consider thie question an 

epen one, The plaimtiz? iso the euge at bar groved by cinilar proef 

to that made in the cage of Garlin ve. Ss @ We te fle cle GOs, SUMNER, 

thet the letter wag a sublic record in the deyartment of Publie 

' Worke ef the eliy of Chicage; an? en owr interpretation of the case 

of Carlin v. G. & ¥. 34 He Be Sey, cuore, that orcef was sulficient 

to vender the letter cdsiseibia te eatablieh the fact premumptively 

that the defendant reecived the istter either by wail or otherwise, 

and wae notified in gecerdaces with the Imtent of the ordinance, 

GCounenl fer the defendant contend that the ease of Car 

W, J. 

Ve Soe il 

is met senelusive o¢ the curation. YUounrcad 

aa@intain that thal case siugly noida that such letiere az the one in 

queetion “ars not private correspondence bul rolate to public acts 

and eoenduct ef the Gommise.onar of fublic Yorks, aii therefore can 

net be deemed private pavers or seiveuerving; in ether vorde such 

Aettera form en exesption to the nearsay rule.* The eawe of Gariin 

Ws Cy & MW, I, By Re Oo., Tupre, not only held as counsel for the de» 
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fendant contend, but alee held that auch istters are evidenee that 

they were wailed or forwaried to the party to whee they are ade 

dreesad, The court thus stated the question involved in the ease 

of Curlin vy. &.. 2%, T. Be By Go., supra, (p. 187): “Defondant 

@ontends that it whe not obligated te acmply vit the reauirenents 

of the ordinance until it had beer notified to de au, ana that there 

Was wo vroof of netice having been given. Ts prove notice plaine 

tiff offered Lletterepress copies of letters ant Aocuents, which 

were received in evidence over abjeotion by defordant.”® In pagsiigg 

on the question the court said (pp, 189, 190): 

"Defendant contends that all the forescing evidence 

was incompetent and should net have been admitted. It Le argued 

that no preper foundation wae laid for the introduction of the 

Letter-prose copies ahd communications; that 14 «ae not shewn that 

the letters were setunlly directed te defendant or that they were 

mailed or forwarted to it, The letticrepress covies and documents 

were produced by a witners who testified he hud been exployed in 

the department of public works of the elty of Chicage for more than 

twenty-one years and during that period had charge and eustody of 

the records an¢ official correspondence of the deaaytment of publie 

works, The lettereprese geples and Arocwents rere oreserved in 

bound volumes designated ty nowhere, They were in ne sense private 

gorrerpendence but related whelly to the public sote ant comduct of 

the commiesioner of publie works ami were the recerde of such acte 

ana conduct of the affice se were neaessary to be Rest. They eould 

in ao sense be deanet private papers or self-serving. They were 

properly admitted in evidence." Counsel for the defeniant aay that 

"there is nething in the Carlim cause *© to the effect that such 

Letters are evidence of wore than they sontuin.* Ge do not under- 

stand that ¢cuneel fox the plaintiff ars contending that the letter 

in the esre at bar is evidence of anything that it does not contain. 

Clearly the letter ia only evidence of what ite contents iomort 
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But what docs the letter “sontain® and what do tbe contente Import? 

Tt oontaine the name of an atdreseee, ant a etatement aa Salles: 

*In secordance with the attached order passed by the City Council 

Getober 22, 1900, you are hereby notifftet to slace « watchman and 

comatruet gates at the intermection of Slet street where your tracks 

are located in the 30th ward of Chicage,"” Agcording to the ease of 

Carlin v. ©. 2 .%, 3. Re, Co., supe, the statenont, *you sre hereby 

notified" must be held presumptively te import that the adédressce 

was, in fsct, notified. Whether the letter was reesived through the 

mail or in some other manner is immaterial. Im the cane of State ex 

daft. v. Heffernan, 243 Mo., 442, which was cited with approval in the 

case of Carkin v. G. 2 ¥. 1, Re W, Sos, supra, the dowrt said (9.453): 

Where records are kept of municipal acts and proceedinge, the Law is 

Clearly defined thst the same ere recelvable in evicence of the truth 

et the facts recited; sw7 it would seen te be a rule that when so 

produced they estsblich themselves, * 

Seunse) for the defendant urge still anether ebfection 

to the sufficieney of the notice, The obfeation ia beaed on the 

following factai That the Chicago Termine Tranefer fallread Company 

and mot the "Calumet Terminal Rallread Company,” the comparry nemed in 

the letter of the Commiseionar of Public Yorks, was the emer of 

the tracka and right of way at the atreet crossing at Slat street 

at the time that the letter was sent; and that Jehn Faithorn waa not 

the general manager of the "“Columet Terminal Railroad Company,* but 

was the general manager of the Chicage Terminal Transfer Railroad 

Conupany. vameel fer the defendant argue that even though it should 

be conceded that the letter wan reesived by “Jon Daithern,  se., 

Gen. Egr.,* in whose care the letter wae cent, yet since Faithern 

was incorrectly designoted as the generalicenager of the "Calumet 

Terminal Railroad Company," inetead of being designated ae the Chicage 

Yerminal Transfer Railroad Company, the letter of the Commiestoner ef 
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Public Yorke wap not notices to “John A, Faithorn, an officer ef 

the Chicage Terminal Transfer Kallroad Company." It is adwittea 

by counsel for the defendant that the Calumet Terminal Aniiroad 

Company was a predeecs#eor in title of the defendiunt. Fhe evie 

dence shows, however, that the Calumet Towmlnal Aniiread Company 

never was the ovner ef the tracke and right ef way at the eroes= 

ing at Slet street. The deferndent sequired title te the tracks 

ana Tight of way at the eroaving at Slat street from the Chicage 

Terminal Tranefer Railroad Cempany om April 1, 1910, after fore. 

Sleeure proceedings had been dbagun against the Latter compuny. 

The Calumet Tervinal Rellrosd Company gomverwd a1) ef lis prosarty 

te the Chieage & Ferthern Pacific BRailroed Company orier te 1591. 

the Chicago Terminal, Transfer Company sequired tithe te the prope 

erty of the Ghicago & Northern @acifie Ruilread Company in fore. 

eiceure proceedings begun against the latter company tm 1893. on 

vuly 1, 1097, the Chicage Tersinal Transfer Railroad Company can- 

memoed operation m4 continued to operate witil sometime in 1906, 

when the foreclosare proceedings ware begum againet it. dJebhm &. 

Faithorn was appointed receiver in the forecloeure oroceedings sot 

operated the reed until Acril 1, 19120, shan, on we rave stated, i 

was uequired by the defeniant. Before the foreclosure orocesding 

form BE. Faithorm wae at one time vice-president and inter presi- 

dent of the Chicage Tersainal Transfer Heallinad Cempary. Fe was 

connected with thet company during its entire exiatenes. Ee 14 

not, however, have any official connection with the Calumet Tere 

mal Asilrosd Company. 

When the Letter of the Comufescioner ef Fublic Yorzxa 

was written on Getober 36, 1900, Faithern wae president or vice- 

president of the Chicage Terminal Transfer Commany, aid at that 

time that sonipany was the owner ef the tracke end right of way at 

the ertsuing at Gist street. It is ebvieus, therefore, that when 

Faithors received the letter he kmew that it was intended as & 
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notice to the Thicage Terminal Transfer Company, and net ta the 

Galwnet ferminel Vallresd Company. It de true that the Calumet 

Yerminal Raillread Cespory, as we have satatedy hever owned the 

property in question snd had, yoare before the Lotter ef the Geme 

miesioner of Public Yorks was wriites, seaveyed ali of the prone 

erty that it did otm to the Ghicage & Ngriborm FPacifie Railroad 

Gompany. But the istter in any event wes wufficient to kapose 

the duty on Faithor of making inquiry as to whe tho Letter was 

intended for, Af Faithorm bead any dowbte dn this reapect. In 

view of the fact thet the Chicago fercinal Transfer Company, of 

which company Faithern waa oresident ond at one time vidseprasicmt, 

owned the traeke and right of way at the sros¢ing Aeeixnated by the 

Letter, Faithern van not Justified in whelly dleregerding the Lete 

ter merely beesust 1¢ made a chetuke in the nome of the company. 

But counsel for the defendant argwe thet there te mo evivener that 

“Joon Voithor, Gen. Jigr. of the Calumet Tersinal Rellroad Comauny, * 

is “one end the paw) person” as “Senn Pai thorn, am officer of the 

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Gaompeny;" that “the infersice that 

they were the sane person ia pureiy speculative, ant the sowrt may 

net thys bridge the gap between evidence ead oonfectura,* It is a 

well establiahad rule thet the identity of the nose to pra, Paet es 

evidence of the identity of the person, ani that 1t devolves upon 

those whe deny the identity te overcome the presumption by preol. 

BSayhe v. Mypford, $68 Kamnsae, 1446, 466. The cases supperting the 

Tule are toe mwenercus to eclte, Kany of them may be found collected 

in the following ansetations ant text booke: AT Leh de, Te G24; 

Abbott's Proof of Frets (3rd et.) o. 956; The “Blue Book* of Byi- 

dence, (Jones' Commentaries on Sviienee), vol. 1, sec. 10>, op. 

491-494; Reynolds! Trial Evidence, ». 172, The sutroritica “eid 

that in addition to the identity of the maze, ali faete end el raw 

stances which benr on the aueetion ef fdemtity are admissible cither 
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to prove the identity or to rebut the preevumption arising from the 

f4entity. In the case at bar the facet that the Calumet Terminal 

Railread Company was a predecessor in tlile of the Chicago Teratnal 

Transfer Railroad Company and of the fefendant, wven though the 

Calumet Terminal Railroed dompany 414 net own the tracks ond right 

of way at the croasing at Slat street, ie a circumstance toe be cone 

@ldered’ in identifying the Faiithern nosed in the letter ef the Come 

missioner of Public Yorks av the same Faithorn whe was an official 

connected with the Chicags Terminal fTranefer Rallroad Coupany. 

Other fucts which are: relevant are that the Chicago Terminal 

Tranefer Railroad Company owned the tracks and right of way at the 

eressing at Slet street at the tims that the latter of the Comaine 

@loner of Public Yorks was scent, ond that Paitnom wae the president 

or vioeeprestdent of thet company at that time; olac that the name 

Paithern is rather an woueus] cace, sa 

eee FP ue Bock of Byitence,* (Jonen' Commentaries 

on Byidence), section 100, p. 482. The faet that the initial “#* 

in the nawe of Faithorn le omitted im the Letier of the Comilasioner 

of Public Yorks may te some extent weaken the preawuption of identi- 

ty, but 114 doen not comelusively rebut the preeumption. 

It is our opinion that the Feithern, whe was presi- 

dent or vice-president of the Chicage Terminal Tranefer KRallresd 

Compamy at the time the letter of the Comuissioner of *ublic Yorke 

was written, know, or should hove knows, that the notice contained 

in the letter wae intended te soply to the Chicage Terminal Tranefer 

Rallresd Company, This inference is specially justified in view of 

the fast that the Chicage Terminal franefer Railroad Gougaiy vas 

charged with notice of the existence of the ordinance of the year 

1997, designated as section 1786, te which we have held that the 

notice was applicable. In ether words, at the time that the Lotter 

of the Cousieeioner of Public Yorke was written, navecly, Osteber 36, 

1900, the Chicage Terminal Transfer Railread Company, the predesessor 
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in title of the defeniant, wae charged with knewlng that thie ordie 

manee directod that railread companies in the City of Chicace 

showld erect and maintain gutes at such street erowsings as sheuld 

be designated by the Kuyor ant Comalestomer of Public Yorks. And 

the Chivago Terminal franefer Railroad Company was charged with thie 

knoviedge oven though the erdinancé was not operative and «ffective. 

Selng charged with the knowledge ef the existenee of the ortinunce, 

the Chicage Tersinal Transfer Rollread Company reneonably should 

have expected that a notice neosseary to put the ordinance in opera 

tien would be given. When, therefore, Faithem received the Letter 

ef the Commiesioner of Public ‘orks, even though the nave of the 

Yallroad was incorreatiy stated, he wan at least put on inquiry te 

ascertain why the letter wae adiressed te his, in view of the fact 

that he necessarily must have anticipated that a netise of such o 

charactar woul4 be cont to the Chicage-Terainal Transfer Railroad 

Company. 

Ve are of the opinion that the evidence introduced by 

the plaintiff was sufficient to make at least o prima fscke cane 

that notice was given to the defendust in substantial coupliance 

with the provisions of the ordinance which was pauned in L997 ond 

designated as section 1786; ond that the ordinasee, therefore, wae 

operative and effective as io ithe defendant. 

Ceuneel fer the defendant waintain thet the argument 

ef counsel for the plaintiff based on the ortinaices sdmitied in 

evidence waa laproper and prejudicial te the defendant. The argue 

ment obfected to is stated by counsel for the defendant as follews: 

"Twenty yeare without commiying with the low or orderea of the olty 

eouncii. Think of 11, gentiecen! Suposing the public sll these 

years te thie danger, thie great danger. Mew, i any te yeu, in this 

ease we have an open defiance of the law; 40 open defiance of the 

law passed for the safety of the pubiic whe has granted thie raile 

read this franenise te rum over their streste. Fer twenty years 
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they have been expene? to a great and serious fonger, ** Tf it 

were not for the fallure to erset these gates we weuld net be here 

teday; this saecident never woul’ have eescurred. If this law is ef 

BO value, if we eannet anforee it, if the defeniant can violate 

with impunity, then we might ag well wipe these lawe off the 

books.” Since we have held that sufficient notice wae given te 

the defendant te render the ordimnanee of the your 1007, dosignated 

as section 178°, operative and effective, it fellows that counsel 

for the plaintiff had the right to discuss that ordinanee and te 

@raw a1) inferences from it that would be Justified on the evie 

Gence. He ha® the right to argue im reesect of the erdinanee en 

any reasonable theery of the ease, We fe Agt think that hie argu. 

mont vat umreasomabie. The other ordinances in regard to the 

ereetion sand maintenance of gates ware aubetantially reeenactrents 

ef the ordinance of the year 1007, deslguated aa section 1750, We 

@o mot think that there is anything im the argweent of counsel for 

the plalatiff which vowl? commtitute reversible error. 

Geunsel for the dafendant contend that the deceased 

was guilty of contributery megligance and that bia negligence was 

the sele prox mate eause of the agecifest. They maintain that on 

the evidence the decescecd wae guilty of mexiigonce, bath ae a@ matter 

of law and on the welgnt of the evidence. nm some of the material 

desuce of fact the evidence is confiieting. Whether there «ae a 

flaguan at the erossing with a lantern in his hao as the automo 

pile was approaching the crossing; whether there wers box cara 

en the ewiteh track vhich to seme extent obscured the view of the 

train from the sutamobile; whether the lecometive engineer rang 

bie bell or blew his ehietle; whether the automobile was going 

fost or slow = are some of the facta tn digsute, me fact, whieh 

ie wundigputed an4 whieh is important shen considered in connection 

with the yate of med ut whieh the avtcsabile was going, if that 

Blet street was im tad condition, There is s street ear line on 
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Slet atreet, According te the toutimeny of Arthur Benke, « witness 

on behalf of the plaintiff, on ench side of the tracks there ie a 

brick pavement, but in the middle of the tracks there is ne pavement 

at ali; that im the middle of the tracks there are “rails and 

Ouups.” The street car linc onde shout 1G0 feet frem the ratiroad 

erossing, From the point where the etreet car line tarninates, te 

the railroad crossing the street is unpaved, ‘fhe flagman at the 

Cresping, an employes of the defendant, who testified on beralf 

of the defendant, stated that cutelde of the street sar tracke there 

Was HO pavement; that the street between the end of the etreet oar 

tracks ond the rallroad oreesing “Le nething out dirt with big holes 

im it;* that the street was “ali holes in the gavenent, mad holes;" 

that there “were lot» of holes there;” that the holes were "about 

four or six inches deep," that the eendition of the street “Le the 

Sane slong thore two bleoks, * 

The tewermanm, an expleyee of the Pannsylvania Coopany, 

a witness for the defendant, teatified trat there were "big holes* 

in the street; that beyond the end of the street car line there are 

a “lot of big heles;* and that “before the street car tracks end, 

fer about a half « block, there is me pavement betveen the atreet 

oar traeke;" that “there is nothing but dirt ond that is full of 

holes.” | 

in regart te the speed at which the autexebile was 

going as it approsehed the oroesing, the testimony for the plaintiff 

varies fren seven to twelve miles an heur. August Sindelar, a 

brother of the deceased, who wae in the auteomebile which waa fol- 

lewing the auteweblie that was atruck, testified on behalf of the 

Blaeintiff that the autemebile that was struck “apocared to be 

going Blowly aeroge the tracks." Tre testimeny for the defendant 

was to the effeet that the autesobile was going “very foat;* st 2 

"great rete of speed;" “awful faet;” "as fast as they could go.” 

As far an we can discover the rate of speed was not ¢stimated in 
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hours per mile by any of the witnesses for the defendant, A cire 

cumstance to be considered in determining whether the automobile 

was going “very fast" or at a “great rate of speed* is that some 

of the eceupants of the automobile bad thelr musical inetmaente 

im the automobile with them, ond a fast rate of speed over the 

atreet in ite bad condition would be Likely to injure the inetrue 

ments, 

Among the witnesnes for the plaintiff whe testi fied 

that there were box cars on the ewiteh track near the erueving and 

on the north eite of the oreseing, “cre tive peliceven whe went te 

the seene of the accident after the eollision. mil Yitkereky,s 

relative of one of the men in the autowbile, testified that when he 

went to the sesame of the acclient the day after the agcident te Look 

for a violin, he saw bex cars “atanding on the north side of Bist 

etreet.* Two witmegnes for the plaintiff whe were present at the 

accident, testified that they saw box cars Just north of the ercae- 

ing. 

3 The yardmaster of the defendant testifies on behalf of 

’ the defendant that there were no bex care on the ewiteh track be~- 

treen Slat etreet and Wth pleece; that he had eharze of placing 

ears on the ewiteh; that he was not at the ecane of the agcident 

but heard of It the next morning. The flagean ant the tewernan 

testified on behalf ef the defendant that there were ne bex core 

on the switch track. The lecosstive en inwer, am ewpleyre of the 

@efendant, and the firewan, alse on employee of the defentant, vere 

net questioned abeut the box sare. - 

Om the isaue chether the flagmas was at the creasing 

with a lantern in his hand aa the adtosebile apyroached the ercosne 

{ng, two witnesses testified for the slaintiff. One var Arthor 

Beuke, who was in the autouwebile with the deenaned; the other 

was deceased's brother, August Sindelar, whe was in an automobile 
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behind the automobile in which the deeceaged was riding. Both of 

these witaenses testified that they di¢ net see any flegman or 

watehman at the crossing with a light. Benke testified thet he 

Aooked on both wider and did not see anybody om the erowning. He 

also stated that the autoxebile etepred at the eroescing and that 

the driver looxed in both Birestions, Later he stated that he 

aid not know whether the autenebile steoped or mot; that he ata 

net recumber.  “indelar testified that he 41d not aee anyone om 

the eroasing. 

| The flagman teetified on *shalf of the defendant that 

he was standing on the greseing holding a lantern ot ara's Length 

ae the autexebile eame “danting® aleng Sist wteeet; thet the avtomoe 

bile turned towards him and he thought it wae golne te rum over him: 

that when the train nit the sutomublie he "akipvead.” Yhe teverman 

testified on beralf ef the defendant that ai the time of the colli» 

gion the flaguan wae “right ou the creoeging between the HB. AU. and 

the fanhandle on the east slde of the oroesing, the cant side of the 

BR. & & eresning;" that he wae in the canter of the etrevi, aud had 

@ white iantern in hie haud. The losumotive engineer testified en 

behalf of the defendant that he zaw a white Licht, that apyeared te 

be stationary, at the cresaing, and vhet he supocaed wae the flag~ 

Mem, The fireman testifies for the defendant that he saw the 

fieagean anit the Lantern; that the engine bad a very bright eleetrie 

keadlight thet lighted wp the entire erescing; that *we could dice 

eern a man on the tracks with those headlights ahead of the engine, 

apereximately tee blecks.” The fireman sleo testi tic’? that the 

Lanterm appeared to be stationary, Later he teatitied? the foegaen 

was “flagging for ue * «- noi for them te stop bet to "oretedt™ them 

at the erossing. On cress-examination the Firawan was saked if he 

6i@ net testify at the coroner's inquest in anewer te the question 

"Did you metice « watehman on the crossing?* that he"saw a lantern 

there; thai he didn't knew.” By agreement between counsel for the 
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defeoudent and sounsel for the plaintiff the tosticaony of the fireman 

in “the other trial,” in regard to the flaguan wan reed into the 

reoord and is as follows: 

"% Did you notice a watehman om the ¢roaaing? A, I 

saw a latern there, I don't know, 

ihe You sav a lantern there? hie Yeu. 

& You testified eo, @id you not? 

A. Yea. At the inquest I just said I saw a Lantern, 

I don't remesber the waterman, bat elnce the inquest 1 have found 

aifferent.” 

We think £t unncerecary ic cot ont in f4etail the teeti« 

mony relating to the ringing of the bell am’ the blowing of the 

whistle. It ie sufficient to state that the wlineceses on behalf of 

the plaintiff testified that they heard mo belli er whietie, and 

that the wlineseca for ihe defendant testified that the whiatle was 

blewn ond that the bell wae ringing, he evidence ahows that the 

autesobile had “big bright Lights on;* snd that the engine hed « 

brilifamt eliectrie headlight whieh the enginesr stated would snable 

,one to “discern a man on the track* about a thousand feet ahead; and 

thet the raye of the headiight would * spread wrar mere than the 

track*® « thet they woul’ extend west of the “R, & ©, mein line track 

at Slat street;* but thet he “wae woabhle te say how many feet." The 

evidence shovs that the train wae eoing at the rate of abent 25 or 

36 wiles an hour at the time of the collision, Sefere concluding 

the statement of the evidence there ia ome item to which attention 

whovid be 4irected, and that is sm alleged sonversation betveen the 

flagmean and the towerman an the automobile waa sevcreaching the eros 

ing. The flagman teatified that when be firet saw the autowohile in 

which the deceased was riding, sné@ the automobile behind it, the aue 

tomebilea were at Weatern avenue turning inte Slet strant - a little 

more than two blocks wway < about 2) or 23/8 of a dbiock; that he 

enlled to the towerman and sald: “There they come again ond it leokes 
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to me they both will meet;the train an4 the automobiles will meet; * 

that the toverman 414 not answer; did pot say « word. At that time 

the train was three email blecks away; the automebile about twee 

blocks uray; that the automobiles were “going as fast an they could 

go," but that he had no idea how faet that wight be; that he had ne 

idea how fost automobiles ceuld go; that whem they reached Oakley 

avenue, a block way, he put up hie lantern; that while they were 

going from Segtern avenue io Vakley avenue he 414 met do mything; 

that he stood otill oli the time, 

it seems highty improbable, alwost ineredibile, that suah 

@ Gotvergation toek place in the sircusetances. hat the Magnan 

meant when he sald "Shere they come again” is on endgua. Who *they* 

were does not apsear, Yas the expression intended te refer te the 

particular cecupants af the automobile or te persons ceonerally whe 

drove over the eresaing? Why the flaguan auld "they" are coming 

*again” ie not omplained. The implication te that the asne auton 

tiles, er the sane occupanta of the autemoebiles, or both the same 

automobiles and the same ocewupante had been thore before either the 

sane evening or at ecme other time, There is nothing in the record, 

however, to clear up the situation. Vurthermore, the conduct of the 

fiagman according to hie own testimony is incomprehensible. if he 

eaw the automokiles ever two bleeks aray, and believed that « eolli- 

gion was co imodnent that he calied the towerman's attention to the 

@lmert certain dasger, why 414 he net wake aome effort te prevent 

the eatastroohe ether than standing atill and boldimg the Laatern 

at are's length? The tewerman testified in respect of the alleged 

conversation, but his testimony is uneatisfaetory and aelf-contradie- 

tory, and in some particulars it is contrary te the testimeny of the 

flagean, In one part of hie teatimeny he stated that when he firet 

ssw the “automebiles® they were ateut two biecke wway, In the part 

of his testimony relating to the alleged conversation he stated ime 
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ts me they both will meet;the train an‘ the automobiles will meet; * 

that the toverman di4 not answer; did pot say 4 word. At that time 

the train was three exall blecks away; the automebile abeut two 

blecks sway; that the autcnoblies were “going as fast an they could 

ge,” but thet he had no idea how faet that wight be; that he had ne 

ides how fast automobiles could go; that whem they reached Gakley 

avenue, & block wyay, Ke put up his lantern; that while they were 

going from Yestern avenue io Vakley avenue he did wet de anything; 

that he stovud @till all the time, 

it seams highly improbeble, almost incredible, that suah 

@® Genvereation tock place in the sirewsstances. Wheat the Clagman 

meant when he eald "fhere they come again” ie an endgus. Whe "“they® 

were does not appear, Yas the expreselonm intended te refer to the 

particulsr cecupants af the autcomebile or toe pereots generally whe 

drove over the ereeaing? Why the flagman auld "they" are coming 

“again” ia not owplained, The implication ts thet the aame autonoe 

piles, or the sane oceupanta of the asutamobiles, or both the seme 

automotiles ant the same oceupante had been there before either the 

same evening or at @ome other time, There is nything in the record, 

however, to clear up the situation. VPurthersore, the conduct of the 

fliagman according to hie ewm testimony is inccoprehensible. if he 

Gaw the automobiles ever two bleeks arnay, and believed that a eolli- 

gion vas co imoinent that he ealied the towerman's attention ta the 

@lmert certain dager, why ¢i4 he net make eome effort te prevent 

the catastroohé ether than standing atill amd poldimg the Laatern 

at are's length? The tewerman testified in reeseet of the alleged 

conversation, but his testimony is uneatiafeetery and self-contradia« 

tory, and im some particulare it is contrary te the testineny of the 

flagean, In one part of hie teetineny he stated that when he firet 

sow the “auntomebliles*® they were ateut two blecke away, In the part 

of his testineny relating to the alleged conversation he stated ine 
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pliedly that at the time of the conversation the “*avtooobile’ waa 

about a block away. He testified that he was then in his tower, 

which was “quite high,” but he could not any whether 4t was 12 or 

15 feet high. He testified that his sttontion waa drawn ta the 

antomebiles by the Mlagman whe called wo te nim to let him know 

they were coming; that the flagman said, "They are coming pretty 

fast ant they are going te get oatched;" thet he did net know 

whether “they” had bem there before; that he hae a bell in the 

tower; that when he sav the automebiles coming he did met ring the 

bell. We alao testified that the autemobile thet eae atruek aid 

not turn toward the flagmat; that the fiagman 414 not ron oray; 

that he eaw the flagman all of the time. The tewersen aduitted 

that he testified at the ocremer'a inquest im regard to the allo@ed 

eonversation with the flagman, 

On erose-exanination the towemen's attention wag di- 

rected to parts of kie testimony at the coroner's inquest in regard 

te the alieged sonversation between Bim and the flagwan and alee te 

other recarke between them, aud the towerman wae then asked whether 

he had eaid “hat* at the inquest. Fe reviied that he had but that he 

“couldn't say® whether it was true; that he guessed it was tras, The 

towersan's attention was then called te the following specifie cuca 

tions and snewers referred to an part of hie exuxination at the 

eoroner’s inquest in reference to tha alleged conversation wiih the 

flagmean; "Did he speak te you? dmewer: He éldu't speak to me: 

there was ne time, 4. ‘That wae true then was it?* The towermsan 

replied, “Yes, sir.” fhe follewing question «as then put to him: 

*So what you said about his saying ‘They are soming fast, end they 

are going to get entehet,' all of that is net true, is it?* The 

towerman anewered, *Yee, that is true toeo,* The further question 

wae ceked: “That in your ides of what is trues « beth of these state 

ments, ie it?* To this question the towerman 414 nei reply. The 

towernan testified that about two days after his tostimamy at the 
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inquest he hed » comverestion with a representative of the defendant 

in which the representative asked him *"sbowt all the conversation 

that the flegaan had after he saw the autonobiles, * 

Saiving the queetion whether the towersean wag ime 

peached, and asewning for the sake of arguuent that his testinony 

correborates the flagzean, ¥e deubt wrether the conversation bee 

treen the two mon took place, If it (id, the question naturally 

arises why the fingman did not sake such afferts to avert the 

Gcliision as were proportionate to the danger indleated by the 

conversation, The tewermen, on hia ows Jestiwony, did nothing. 

The flagman, secacording to hia testiceny, merely stood an the 

eroeting ond held bia lenters st area's length. ‘The towermen 

eould have rung hie beli, The facet thet the tewerswn wag im the 

employ ef another Aallrend company and under mo legal duty te act 

im behalf of the defendant ie domaterial, Ye are not attewpting 

ts charge the defendant with neglicence by reason of the aet of 

the tewermen. Ye are merely cemparing the conluct of the towernen 

with customary conduct te determine the weight and eredivility of 

hie teatineny, The flagman cold have eons beyond the tracks to« 

ward the aporesehing autewebtle and flageed the astomebile with 

hie lantern, The fliagman could Mave dome this notwlthatecdimg the 

feet that the evidence fer the defendant showed that the flagman 

kad only one foot. The jury would have vean justified im beli«v- 

ing thet the cenversation 414 not take place and they way have 

believed se. Such a conclusion woul? not be ineoneiatent necea- 

sarily with the jury's finding, in omewer to the speeial interroe 

gatary suboltted by the defandmmt eu te whether the Jury believed 

the flaguan was guilty of negligence, that the flegusm was net 

negligent, The jury sight hawe believed the flagman's testiveny, 

which was correberated by other witnesses fer the defendant, that 

he warned the aoproaching autewebile by kelding his lantern at 

arm's length, and the jury might have considered such warning 
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wufficient to excuse the flagman from negligence, In qonsidering 

the alleged conversation between the fleagman ond the towerman, we 

“Fe not exwnining the conversation with the idea that newlizenee 

eould be predicated against the defendant becouse the flegwan 

failed te make such efforts to aves the collision, aa the exigene 

eles ef the sitvation would have required on the theory that the 

oonveruation was true. Ye are only endeavering te detersuine the 

truth or faleity of the conversation a» bearing on the question 

of the alleged contributory negligence of the deceased « nanely, 

whether the driver of the sutcometila wid the decessed were guilty 

of such reckless conduct es would be tepliet if the conversation 

was true. Ye have resched the conclusion that the Jury reagenably 

eonld have 4isbelieved the teatimeny in ragerd te the conversation, 

because of the inherent improbatility of the testimony. Pedowski v. 

Stone, 18¢ 111., 540, 545. 

Prom « conelderation ef all of the evidence we are 

Clearly of the opinion that the degessed wan not guilty of eontrivu- 

tery negligence as 4 matter of law. “As a genersl prepesition, the 

question ef contributory negligence is ome of fact for the Jury wider 

ali the fects ond cireuastances shown by the evidence, (Babe v. Uhigae 

am Junction Hailway Co., *5¢ ILl., 476), but cases oecarlonaliy arise 

which a person ie so ecarsless er his conduct so vielative of all rationals 

standards of conduct arplicuble te persone in «a like situation that 

the vourt cen say, «6 2 muiter of lav, that mo rational sersen would 

have acted ae he Jif and render judquent fer the defendant." Keliy 

vy. Shicage City Ry. Co., 285 T1i., 641, 645, 

Ye think that it is cbylous that the ense oat bar does 

not come within the clase of eases defined in Eoiiy v. Chicage Gity 

Cowmeel for the defendant maintain that the evidenes doas 

net show that the deceased leoked and listened as the autexebile ape 

proached the tracka, so that he gould warn the driver. A failure te 
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Leck ond listen is not of iteelf negligence as » matter of law. Henry 

Wo CpS.0. & St, be Hy, Go., 236 T11., 19, 2m. 

the queetion whether the deeoneed was gullty of negide 

genee in feilime te look and linten for the purvone of cautioning 

the driver is a question of fact to be dotermined by the fury on a 

eonvlderstien of all of the evidence, Honry v. yt... © St, L. Ay. 

Co., supra; Kelly v. Ehigngo City Ky. So.. Aupee- 

Has the glaintiff chow by «a pregendecrance of the evie~ 

dence thei the deceaned exercised’ due care and was not guilty of 

eontributery aeglicence? Be ure of the avinion that the verdict of 

the jury on this queation in not canifestly ageinet the weight of 

the evidence. it is conceded by counsel for the defencant, as 4t 

must be, that the magligence, if any, of the driver of the automobile 

Gannot be imputed te tha deeouaed, The precise auestion then 1s 

whether the decenssed exercised thea care that an ordinarily orudent 

person would heave ezercieed in the sircusstences. Focts in numerous 

eater have been elted by beth eounsel for the defendant and ¢ounsel 

for the plaintivf dilustrative of the eemerel rule. Yowever, ag there 

is nearly alvays a material variation of the facte in the sifferent 

ages, each eng must be determined largely on ite own facts. In the 

ease at tar all that the deceased could have done in the exerelas of 

due care vould have been te look wid Lieten and warn the driver of the 

sutomebile of any danger that «a9 reasonably apearent. Dut /inera any 

Peasonabiy apparent dauger shich could have bean obaarved if the dee 

gensed had loexed and listened? On the testimony of the defentant, 

wudeuttedly there *ay. (m the testimony of the slaintiff thore wae 

not. Un the teatinony for the defendant, if seusidered aliens, the 

4river, the dacessed and all the occuyenta of the autenebile were 

guilty of the grertest negliconee. On the teatiweny of the plaintiff, 

if comelidered alone, meither the driver, the decensed, nor any ef the 

eceupaits of the sutomebile was guilty of megligence. Ye mak» these 

ebeervationes merely to emphasize the fact that the teatimeny of the 
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witnesses on many material Lewuce is divectly conflicting and 

ransonably csaonot be harmoniged. The only way in whieh the 

datesae’ conld be charged with contributory uegliceanse would be 

te rejeot the tesilmany o% the slaimtif?’ on muy material issues 

nad te arceapt the tovtimony of the defendant om those tasues. Gy 

@ consideration af all the evidence, we de mot think tkat we would 

be warranted in doing thet. 

We do net deen it necessary te digcusce im detail al 

ef the arguments urged by counsel] for the pleaintlfY and eeynael fer 

the d4efentant on the evidence. We think that we have stated oul 

ficient tert'mony to whow the coufliet of the evidanes, Ya will 

Motice, hewaver, the contention of eounsel far the defendant to the 

effeat that if ft showlt be caneedei that there were bax ours on the 

seitoh track whish tanted to obesure the vision in the direetion 

from whieh the train vas avpreuching, "such ceetructing care, in~ 

stead of excusing the deceaued fram locking wad Livtening wad exer 

¢ising eare, were painable notice te him eof danger and a standing 

advenition to use gare ond prevantion.* Such an inference undoubtedly 

¢evld be drawn, but the quoevtion of the contributory megligence of 

the deceaced should not be determined om that iuference alone. That 

inference, together with 11 the other inferences that could be 

legitimetely deduced frem the evidence, would heve io be considered 

in 4eciting whether the 4ececred was guilty of megligence. Sven if 

the 4ecenced bind econ the ber care, would that fnet sione have been 

sufficient to compel him to esutien the driver or to attiampt te 

eet the driver te estes? A consideration of 11 the evidence vould 

be neceanary to deteruine the question, It is fair to aseume that 

the inference suggested by counsel for the defendant was argued te 

the jury sd wan comeldered by thes, Ths facta and ci rewnstances 

im every cane, however, 40 oot always require, as a matter of due 

@aution and care, that a guest in an auiumovile should attempt te 

stop the dviver er to clive Him directicus. ‘Te do so in some situs- 
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tions wight be haretul rather than belpful. Casen may be eonesvived 

where interferenee with the driver would confuse him and inerease 

the danger, In some cases the duty to warn the driver might be dme» 

perative, In athers, the duty might be to remain inactive sand not 

to interfere with the driver. In the case at bar we think that the 

question of contributory negligence wae ons of fact for the fury, 

and we do not think that the verdict of the jury in deciding the 

question adveresly te the defendant Le manifestly agaimat the weight 

of the evidence, We are aleo of the opinion that the werdiet of the 

jury in finding the defendant gulity of nagiixenee ia net manifestly 

againet the weight of the evidence, The rule ia a farlliar one, and 

has been announesd in many cusee, “that chere thern le a contrariety 

ef evidence aid the teatiwony by fair end reasonable intendment will 

authorise the verdict, even though it may be against the acsarent 

weight of the evidence, a reviering court e1i1 mot set it aside.® 

Sarney v. Shesdy, 25 112., 73, 3. It le siss the rule thet a 

yerdict wili not be disturbed merely beeaure the evidence is deubte 

ful. Ilinote Central Re mi So, ve Cowles, 32 211,, 126, 191; 

DeForest v. Gdex, 42 TL1,, S00, 1. 

Counaml for the defendant contend that counsel fer the 

plaintiff made improper remarke te the fury in his srgument. The 

rewarks complained of are etated by counsel for the defendant as 

foliowa: “The towercan stands there, He g@em this autemebile., le 

ia wamed by the flagman there ie going to b¢ a agliisiom; right at 

his very hand is a bell, there for that purpese, to warn the pub- 

lie. De you think those are the ections of a resasonmble, red+ 

blooded man? if you were in his plese aad you saw that denger, 

and saw the gellision war impending, and you out of natural, human 

instinct wanted te step it, vowldn't you ring your beli?* 

Counsel fer the defendant argue thet the reaarks were 

improper because the Raiiread company, ef whic the toweroam Yas 

an employees, is "net a oarty defendant to thie ease ond no negligence 
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was charged againet eaid company or ite towernan,” The towerman 

wae « witness in the case at bar, and counsel for the Plaintiff, 

ef course, had the right to diseuse his testimony, The context of 

the argument of counsel fer the pleintiff from whieh the excerpt is 

taken, is net set out in the brief or abstract of counsel for the 

defendant, but we are referred by counsel for the defendent to the 

record, Gn an inepection of the record we find that before counsel 

for the plaintiff made the remarke objected ta, he had been dige 

Guesing at some length the question of the eredibiliiy of the tes- 

timeny of the flagmanh und the towerman, Se wae not arguing that 

the towerman wan guilty of negligence, Just tmeediately oreeeding 

the shove excerpt from the aryenent of couneel for the pluintiff, 

eouhee] for the plaintiff had been arguing ae follows: "The flace 

wan gaye that he turned around and rem away before the actual col} 

lieion, and didn't see the coliision, but beard «a whet, and turned 

around and thet “as the eelliaiom. The towerwan says the fla-wan 

stood his ground, right there, and never moved. Again, ie it true 

the towerman riands theref Agesume their eatery ie tras.” Then fel- 

lew the reuarks objected te by counsel for the defendant. Ye think 

thet the part ef the argument of counsel fer the plaintiff, «hich 

counsel fer the defeniant semplain ef, whem conzidered in comnege- 

tien with the context of the argument, wae enilrely sroper. 

Counsel for tae defendant maintain that the trial court 

erred’ in instracting the jury. fhe ineatructions seoploined of are 

the instructions given st the request ef the slaintiff, numbered 

%, 6, 12, 8, 9, 13, 13 and 14, The objection of counsel fer the 

defen ’ant te the inetruetiona mumbered 5, 9, ad 15, ig that they 

submit the question whether the olalntiff was sullty of eontritue 

tery negligence to the jury, an4 that there ia nq evidence om which 

te base auch an issue. Ye do net think the eourt erred in giving 

the instruct ion. in eur view the question ef contributery negile 

gence wae not a matter of law, but was one ef fact fer the jury. 
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Furthermore, courisel for the defendant eannet aseign errer on the ine 

atructiona im question, as the tasue of contributery negligence vas 

submitted te the jury in the inetruetions given at the request of 

the defendant, numbered 5,9, 10, 11, 12 and 1%. Brimie v. Eelaen 

Bapfe. Cg., 287 TLi., 11, 18, 

The instreections given at the resuset of the plaintiff, 

muebere@ 11 ond 14, are ebiccted to by eouneel fer the defendant on 

the ground that they instruct the jury on the theory that the orii- 

manees relative to the erection and siaintenwnce of gates and safety 

appliances at crossings are admienible in evidence, Aa we have held 

that the ordinances were preperly adultted in avidenon, the objege- 

tien is overruled. 

Plaintiff's inetractionea mumbered 6 and Lo, complained 

ef by counsel for the defendant, are dupliesiter. The particular part 

ef the instructions ebjected te is as foliewa: "in erder to charge 

Plaintiff's intestate with the duty ef warning the driver of the aue 

tomebvile in suestion, the evidence must shew that the el rewiet ances 

were such that plaintiff's intestate had time and sypertunity to 

“beenme conscious by the exerciae of eriiinary rare of the foots giving 

rise te such duty and the reasonable apoortunity te perfore it.” The 

ground of the ebiection of counsel fer the defendant in that "the 

burden was on the plaintiff to preve by preponderance of the ovie 

dence that the deceased was in the exercine of erdimary care and 

precaution at all times prior ic the accident." im our opinion the 

inetructions de not purport to relieve the plaintiff of the burden 

of preof. The jury are merely told what “the evisence must show,” 

in the first part of the instructions the jury were told that their 

finding wust be based on “se preponderance of the evidence, ander the 

instructions of the court;* end the fury were explicitly teid in 

other instructions that the burden of proof was on the plaintiff. 

The instraction mumbered 8, given for the plaintiff, te 

obsested to by course] for the defendant fer the reason that it sub 

‘ 
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mitted the question of comtributery negiilaence to the Jury, and 

for the further reasen that it inetrueted the jury in regard to 

the care that should be exercined by the driver ef the autoxsebile 

in the operation of the autwuobile., Wa have previously held that 

the question of comtributory negligence was groperly swhemitted te 

the jury. The chjeetion to the other part of the instruction is 

not argued by counsel for the defendant, but the abjeotion is omy 

Stated as follows: “It will he readily meen that the first para» 

graph of this inetruction has no applivation to the foets or Law 

involved in this ease.” Beyond this statement there ie ne further 

dieoussion of the objection, So sut’orities are clted. In our 

opinion the eourt iid net comalt ervrer in giving the part ef the 

instruction complained of. I¢ La merely advisory, It dees net 

submit the question of the ¢river's negligence te the fury as an 

iveue in the ease. The fury reasenably cowl not navel ot 2d inte 

believing that the deceased was exeused from the obligation of 

exercieing care if the jury teliewed that the drivar everated the 

autenob lie with due care, for the reason thet im the awse Lantrue- 

tion the jury are teld that the deeegsed wae wider the duty of 

ezerecieing ordinary care fer hia own safety, 

in objecting to the inatrustion given for the pisine 

tiff, mumbered 9, couuwel fer the defendant merely stated their she 

jection without argument, as follows: "Evidence tending to show 

ordinary care om the part of the decenaed both before aguroaching 

the crossing wid after reaching the switeh track, where under any 

view taken of the evidense the anoroaching traim eould have been 

seen, io entirely lacking." Ye think iret the objection ia without 

merit. 

In our opinion the trial court 414 not commit reversi- 

ble error in giving any of the inctructions complained ef by soune 

s@i for the defendant. 

For the reasons stated the Judgnent of the trial court 
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Yhie de am sotion brought by the plaintii’, tones 

Siteva, aimiulotwator of the estate of Jobin Satay, doeaawed, 

sgeinet the defendant, The SoLtimore & Ohio Ghieuge Torben’, 
Medlrood Company, to resever domages for the deoth af Tobn 

fetaya, alleged to heave been caused by the magligunes of the 

defomiont. The dace win tried betere « jury, wii the jury 

weturmed a verdict in faver of the plaintaiy im te cm of 

$5,00°. Fram the judgment om the verdict the defondont 

proecseuted this appeni. whe donth ef the dvcaised, John Sotewa, 

wus the geault of « colidcton beteeen « train of the rore Uarquette 

‘dlreat Gospany, miming orer the tracks owned ond oper ted by 

the defendemt, under « iease from the dofumiont, ami an automobile 

im which the doeeused wow vidine oc a gacst. mother quest in 

the sutemebide with the deeossead wee Homey Undelur, who ms abies 

killed as a recult of the collision. 

the facts, the questions relied om for reversal, ond 

the Qriefe of both the plaintiff and the defemiut im the save 

&€ ber are eli eubeteptdedly the some os im the cese of Frank 

Simiecler, adminietrater of the oxtute of Nomry “Aniclar, deceneed, 

¥ Sltimere and Ohie “hicagn Terminal Reiiresd compuay, dechird 

om spoeal to thic court, Gas Bo. “Gi00, opinion filed Horch 17, 

1924, not yot reported, In tho once at ber counsel for the 
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dofermiant otate thet the facts in the two o.ces “are to a great 

extent the enme dwt thot “there da, however, sou d4fferunee on 

the goees." The difierenes, in so fox as we exe abhe to discover, 

has mot been opechiieally pointed out ty counsel for the dofomtant, 

We fimd that there de o difverence in the gusex, but we do not 

think the <ifiorense io a materiel ome. In our opindon the o ose 

at ber is controlied by the dechalon in the o.ve of Vromk “ndaler, 

edmininteator of the eotate of Heney “dudelur, decouved, +. Sol ti- 

mere cmd Onde chlesgo Tomine, Nallrow company, gamyp. Thore ara 

variotions im the tectimeny of seme of the witnesses in the tuo 

CAnOd, tat wo do mot think thet these vurkotlens ore aatters of 

subetenee. There aeoms to be an objection to an imo truction whieh 
de made in the cave at box by counsel for the dodemiumt aml chien 

wee met urged in the other ease. The objection rolates ta the vow 

fumed of a inetrustion im regard to the burden of proof requestud 

to be given by the defendant, mmbered 1. Wo think, however, thet 
the im: truetion is covered by the dmctruction given fer the defomt- 

ant, numbered 3. 

ss #R though the question whether the Slagann wae negligent 
was not the controlling question im recpest to the dofemdont'e 

megligente, wpecial interrogatories wore sutmitiae: to the Jury 

im both cases on the quection of the Mogman': negligence. 

The apecial intervogatery whiek wee miimitie: to the 

jury at the recucet of the defomdemt Im the quoo of tear, da Lf erent 

da form from the special interrogntery, which wie sulmitte: te the 

dary ot the request of the defendant im the other cose. the anwwere 

wy the Jury to the epecial interrogateries ore oles different. The 

epecdal interregstery emi the annwer thereto im tue case at ber are 

ae follows; “Se you find from a prependoromee of evidence Hist the 

tlageen mogligentiy failed to warm the ¢réver ef the ostomobdle of 

the sppreceh ef the train om! thet the neghigence, if any, om Bie 

pert wes a proximate couse of the eollisdon in question? newert 
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The epocdal interrogatexry ant the snewer thereto in 

the other cxse were ao follews: “© you find from o prepemieranes 

of the evidenes thet the flagnen wie guilty of nexlicenee aa 

@harged in the declaretion, ou explained im these Ineteuctions, 

emi thet cuch megiigewe, if ay, wee toe oreximcte conse of the 

Soliielon in question? Mo." 

| The affiemlive anawer of tac gary to the epeokal 

imtervagetory in Ge case at bor da, dn our opinion, omere he 

eonsonance wi th the evidemte, than wae the meogtive amreor of 

the jucy to the similiar special imterimgstery im the other case. 

im the other cuse ve heid that the negetive onewer of the Jury 

to the opeotal interregatery ceccommbly could be jus titded on the 

theory thot the jury way Reve believed the CLigmm'y teotimeny, 

which was corcebersted by other wlimesnen for the dafomiont, that 

he warmed the ap preaching omtmebdie by Belding bie lortern o+ 

axnts Lemgtliy amd het the jery wight heve comaiderc? ouch worndng 

sufficient to exmuse the Clagmen fram negligenes. on the other 

hand, the conclusion is porated bie that the holding of the lam 

tern ot amat« Aoagth by the flogean wea mot eufflolent mumming 

by the fkegaem. Im other words, the ovidence may wurrent tee 

feasemable imferencen im regard te tae flegman’s conduct, - one 

thet he wau megligemt aud the other thet he wie mot. The more 

probable inference, in ur opinion, is thot the Plage woe 

megligent. In our view both the offirentiwe anewer to the special 

iwhervogetery in the oc0¢ ot bar, caxl the nagetdve omewer fe the 

apesial ixtercogatery im the other cage, rencomebiy cogld Ge civen, 

amd st41) the cLleged comverantion beteean the flamer ani the 

tovermen could have boom Gigbeliecyed. axl ise voriiets in Ga tre 

eoses tinting the defadant guilty of wegligemee ore not incon- 

Bietent with either of the emewers to the epecial interrogatories, 
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fer tho recon thet indepemiontly of the quewtion of the flag» 

Mott's negligence, there is evidenee wufiiedent to supsert a 

Verdict finding tho dofeniut cuilty of negligonee. 
Vor the geasenn eteted the judgment wf the triad 

court ia afSismed. 

yueone APPLING. 

Motehett, °. J.) ani Mevurely, J.,coneur. 
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Mi. SUSTEGS FOMMISTON OUI TR OPINION OF TH GouRT. 

This is a weit of errer proaceuted by the cofedunt, 

Meo. Ida Nandlott’, {rem a judgment in the Municipal court of 

the City ef Chicago, im fever of the plaintif?, %. Ariant, 

in am cetion of forcible deteinur. om October 27, 1923, on 

the miotion for the plaintiff, we struck the bill of oxeaptions 

or stenographic report of the testimony, filed on behelf of the 

defendant, From the files. The only ecvignmente of crror argued 

by the dcfendent are the follewime ones: °*(1) The court erred 

in instructing the jucy to retum a verdict for the plaintir?; 

(2) The verdict returned by the jury under the imotructions of 

“the gourt wor contrary to the evidenee.* As these oosignaents 

ar errer are based woom ercorn im the bill of exceptions, and 

not on anything contained in the common law record, and the 

bi. ef exceptions having been otricken from the fileu, the 

judgment of the Munioipeal Court muct be affixrmed. People ve 

266 Tll. 548, 556. 

TUIMBSGNT AVPIAMED. 

Watehett, ©. J., and MeGurcly, J., concur 

1S i ww 
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Appel Lant. my . oi ee 

BAe SUTTON TOMATO WOLIV OS THe OPENTON OF THE Gore, 

Ke We Row, 

Thde ie am appowl by the defemdamt, EK. 9. Kempt, 

fram & judgment of the Mumieipal Court ef the Odty of Chienge 

im fovor of the piainti(’, &. %. Sehatfer, in the aan of 

$360.00. The foets are mot im diepute. The omy question 

$0 be determined in imrvived in the convtrwrthon of 4 oortvcet 

between the purthes. | 

The defendant ie amaged im the “steumskip ticket 

ond foreign exchange business.” The plaintiff reouested the 

— devendent to trenendt the equivalent of $210.30 in Yoliuh 

“gurke to opthur Sehter, at Mowrot Otraase 92 toda, Polumd. 
The plaimtic? pada the $120.80 to the defomdtent ai resolded 

® s2ecipt which wia worded a» Teliewn; “Sank Poot “omittianse. 

‘Be. 66609 Ghieago, Tilimoie T/i4 1919. Seccived of ©. 2. 

Seed ior «ot 10727 Mish, ave. tw eculvealent of 160 Polish 

Marke te be forwurled to ‘rthur “ichter, addrece Nowret Strenue 

O2 teds Polomd 7110.00. “dowd EK. ©. Guat, By Mere 

Payment of the above aaeunt is heredth pewonteed. If for 

eomh reaven peguont cemmot be eficete: mame wil be elumuiod 

+o aemiles leas expenses.” A simdler coocdpt wee chvom tor / ORO 

whieh the plaintir’ requested te defendant to tranmemit to the 

geome posty at the game eddresa. The exuivelont of Rw oo 

im Peideh Berke ot the time the (260 woe paid tc. the dofemiont 

te Be trommalttc: woe 2265. The money in cosh imrtenge 

if, Cushions 
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woe tremaktied by the dafendamt aco carla: te the wewel course 

of euch trammoections. Neither of the amwtte whieh the slsin 

tiff requested the defendant to tramamit to “chter was received 

by Richter for the reason that G“ekter had Left lode without 

Leaving ony odéxees. In the reantiat thé Yolioh Morks had 

depreciate: in value. ‘The defandomt recolved an « cotwad. for 

tie $110.80, 1560 Yolich Morke whieh ware tho equivalent of 

G1.36, ond oc o refwd for the $080, $165 Polluh marke ohieh 

were the equivalent of (28. Thene ous were temdered to the 

pleintifr uy the defendant, wat the plaimthi? vedyaed to .coapt 

them and demunied the return of 9110.00 oni the $280. 
i it ie not comtomied by the plaiwtig’ thot tho dedand. 

ak eco euckhty OF nny negaignien in the motes lay which the 

iofoniat tramemkttec the momey, o that the defeniuast fadled to 

oxargice measemabhe ailigemee te deliver the money. Tho arly 

question to be deoided in whut te meant by the following olause 

an the recedptin: "Payment of tue above in horevith gusrentecd. 

° Ef fey eame reason vayment anne be oflvetes some will be ree 

fundus to gander sees exponnes." The comtention of councel for 

tho defendant ie thet the lows gotuned by the depreciation of the 

Peliah Morke should be berme by the plaimtdt?. In wappert of 

thelxe conton tion cqumed), For the defendant pely on the eose oF 

shorty Timet & jevines Gonk, 227 211. Appe 405, which 

they meintein he i semanies | of the question involved in the ose 

at bor. In the cue of Jeleg v. Liberty Trust & Jovings Bank, 

ire, the ecurt beld ict the less im that ease eauned by the 

depreciation of foreign exehange ahould be borne by the amider of 

thee money. us the «green in Git gage, which wie oleo oi 

wedied in a receipt, was mtordally different from the agreement 

in the esse ot bar. Im the ease of gies ve j 
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troneadttied wae reveived “guaject to rales ond regulations of 

Guropesn post offices." The recelpt further recited that “dt 

ie sgyeed that we (ihe agency tranmmitting the money) are not. 

liable for my delay comsed by Curopeen post offlews, or omy 

other @euve beyond our control.” The evidence showed thot the 

fellure te deliver the money wos due to wor conditions nd Lack 

of coummications with the country te whieh the momey wae sert. 

<t do obvious thet the facto im the ease of Jakes +. Ldverter 

Srust & Sovives Bok, om, aca mberd tly ahiverent from the 

faete in the sage at bur. 

on our eonotruetion of the clemve in qwrtion in 

the sace of bar, the claimtif? deca mot have So beer the Lose 

duc te the deprecdution ef the foldah Movke. Im the chewee tho 

payment of the money mio “guranteed” smd further 14 wee ex 

presely agreed that if the payment could mot be offected the 

*come” would be refunded te the gonder. The neomtime: imtomted 

te be conrayed in umictelable. There ie no ameioulty im the 

dJanguage. The intent is eo pleimly and clearly expressed thet 

& description ef ite meaning or an attumpt to consteus the lem 

guage would be merely a repctition of the words. 

in our opinion the judgment of the trind court 

ahpuld bo 2ffirmed. 

SUSGRARY AFFIRMS. 

HMatehett, Be des arid Hg Uarelyy Se » SOT. 
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HENNE J. UGAM, BadLite of the 
Municipal Court of Chicage, 
‘for wee of PAANK G941\R & OOe, 

Fiaimtiff in =rrox, 
BRAK 10 

COMNNY souRT, 

VGeo COOK, OOTY. 

S. HB. -aicuaae ie 
Defendant in Sever. 

i) éy» 6» fi y> AE 

Idi A, 04 3 

MR. TUOTICR TORMMTO OGLIVARD THs OPENTON Or THY GouAT. 

Yhe aotion in thie proceediny wes brought by the 

Plaintifr, the Sehlire of the Municipal court of the city of 

Shicoge, agednst the defendant, 3. 5. Hewberger, to recover 

from Howberger the unpaid bolamee of $300 of « bid mado by 

Newbergex tor the purchase of property aeld Dy the Jnl Lir? 

under an execution. Frank jqaar & Compemy had ootaimed a judg- 

mont im the Municipal Court of the Gity of Chiceso agndnet 

Javebeon & Compemy, a corperntion, for the sum of $566.46. 

4m execution wes insued on the judgment, and tho Soillzf levied 

amd #0ld “all the right, title and imterexst* of Jaconecn & 

Sompomy in certain real estate. At the vole Nowbergor bid $400. 

He paid the BeAliff 920 in ooah, ani promies: to pay the belunes. 

He refused, however, to pay the buliamee om the grown thot he 

had beon fraudulently indwee te buy the property by the 

atterneysa for Frank Scascr & Company, the judgment croditore, 

although Jacobson & Company had mo right, title ar interest in 

the property. Jacobsen & Company hed made am acvicmment for 

the benefit of their ervediters conveying to « trustes all of 

thedy property of every kind ond charcter. The cise wos tried 

before a jury and the fury returned « verdict in favor of the 

defomdont, Newberger. The plaimtisi, the ilifr, has prosecuted 

tide appeal sf: 
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Owly two witmesse: tentified dhrectly in ragard to 

the alleged freuiulent yroresentotiens « Newberger ami the 

attecney fer Yremk Seace & Company, the judgment ero idtors. 

Wewberger testified that he wauw the brother-in-Low 

. Qf Bek Jacobson, the prusddent of Jacobaom & Company; that 

Jaeobsen & Company oved him (4,600 ar $6,000; that bowt ten 

ange before the sale he vrevelved » noties of the ole; thet 

efter he reaciye: the notice he telephone: ow of the «ttorneyy 

fer frank Sqoeny & Compe, the Jucymont exoddtern, and “aelbed 

him about £t,* end thet tho attorney tele idm te come over to 

Inde, the attercnuy?s offices that be went to the offices ami that 

ome of 9 severnl of the attomeys sho wore present sid, "Row 

you have @ good cheues in baying «© thie property so reoorer 

your money, beentse those people have no tithe,* mecning that 
the trustes to whom Jacobson & Gosmpany hoc comreyes the property 

im question had me title; thet the atterncy add further, “aed 

you oom buy thie property and you @e recover Sour money;* that 

the attorney told him Jacobson did mot show omy dowdy that he, 

‘Bewberger, add to the attorney, “Way don’t you bay 447)” cad 

that the other attormey clic wan prowemt pedd: "lt wilt Look 
better + we reprocemt the plaimtiir in the qose, the ome that 

got the Judgement and 4¢ would leok mich better if you chonld 

wey 2t;" thot ome of the attormeye sada, “Ii you tay 14 in wo 

will give you a eleur title ani the deol after Tifteon months. 

The BahLite wit) give you a eortiffeste and after fivtem months 

you will get ao clear titie;* that he, Bowherger, oid *If this 

de the ence 2 will my 40," thet "adter this there was nothine 

done;" that the salle woe had amd that he bought the property; 
that after the enle ke consulte: an attorney who tela bim that 

the Dehlitf had mo right to sell the property; thot be couldn't 

deliver soy thubrg» Harry H. Krinsky, one of the attorneys for 
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Prank Seoor & Compony, the judgment 7elitors, teethfiod on 

pehalt of the plaintiff’ that when Nowbergor eame to hie effloe, 

801 Jacehuon «ne vith Newbergery thet Mewbergor dla ment of the 

talking; thet Bewberger wonted to know Af he could nok work with 

nin” tis Ue line of getting the munay upon the cleim’ that ho, 

Srincky, veprevanted, and aleo “some venoy’ that he, Sewberger, 

*“elodmed was due hia from Jacebown & Compe y" that he, Kedmoky, 

thinks thet Rewherger mentions) that “At wae in the thouceunde;* 

that he, Kvrdmaky, told Sewherger that ho, Krimeky, “sould not 

possibly mix the claim of Scaar & Compemy” sith Bevborger?a 

Gledm; thet he, Xrineky, wae only imtoracted in the oliim of 

ieaar & Compenyy thet Beeborger edd: “het do you thick of the 

gale thet io coming wy7z" that he, Redmcky, wud thot if he dia 

net “think well of 24% he “thowidn't oo om with At;* thot he, 

Kvineky, couldn't t02) «xmctly when, but that be wow told thet 

there wae “something wramg with tie deed of the oroperty of the. 

conveyence ef the property to the trustec;* ana that he thought 

that if he, Movwoerger, “would bhi in thle preperty wader the 

mole we would collest our money ot leaut;" thet he, Xrincgy, 

mover told Howburger that 1¢ be, Nevborger, bought the property 

“that ho vowld get a goed thie to Mtg" thet all thet Socbergar 

auked him wie what he, Krimeky, thought of the cole; thet after 

the sole Mewbergor told him thet he, Hovberger, hod bought the 

oreperty atid was ged of it. 

Wade the Bdliff wos miking the sola, co before 

Mowberger hat bid for the property, © man tho atebec he woo a 

representative of the “Title & Trust company," vald that he 

wanted to Sammounce” that “tide defendant hae no interest in 

the property.* The GeaRAe¢ them sada: “thot con't make aay 

4ifferemes to me. 611 we expect to ae] is the wight, title and 

duterest of the defendant tc this property; and whether he hee 

omy interest in it, thet is « motter for the worchaser te 
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figues out.* Newkenger heard the atetament of the man roprosente 

inc the “Gite 4 Tiwst Cogpag’ and alec the veply of the Beblise. 

Newbevger*n towtimenay in this vowpeet fa that m mer whe won 

prosent fant who suka he was fvem the Chae Thtle & fewest Company 

“coutloned® tle Ot tiet he bad “no right te well thie 

property «ot aliy” that “this preperty de pot dm the tithe of 

Seogboey 14 de ali sold amd waht by eovorn’ porties befww 

tide avle took piewoy* thot the Golbitf edd, *ttto mew of yom 

Wandwecs wet 14 oe.” Bewborgor tevthtied further thet after 

tm amma of the yeprocmtctive ef thc Gileowh Ththe & 

Trust Compiay he, Hewberger, bid on the yeuperty ani pale 10 

om the bd. 

fhe burden of pvoviug froma do woo the dofendoaty 

and in oor opieboh he hes fodhe: to omke the oreo, The mle is 

ao fom@lier ome test bapiuanianlaetione ford, vowte wpe the 

At —— fenkidas mile La that the cunat ef foward mact be 

onan, (ps aor “olen ve Uinkebpory, utc om. 1%, Ls. It 

(ie sleo te wale thet wae See saben wand dentenn of tho purthes 

Charged with fread or coliuclon may be treed te on benest aid 

degitinsdie source equidiy as to 2 coretept omc, the foumer cox 

planation ought to be preferred.” Boonen v-Jiskolberry, iin 

(p+ 234.) ppigsdes chose clomentany rules to the oan, ee 

eve clearly of the cpdnies: thet the geoot of Seen ds mot strong 

ami camvincduc; ami thot tue motives ef the ottasneye cho ars 

weaged with fragd were hemes 6 legiitimmte. £1 in dcrlitte 

ua. wterther Bosteoger* es om testimemy aleary meores Fouad. 

SEwRUTY AT» ga bio om teytimony, bot notion af Gw cole at Locot 

2° Gaye before the ele, Ho tan hed an opportamthiy of steitig 

Ammtivics as to the property. Purthexrmors, am bn om tes thea, 

he hed a claim of $4,000 or $4,009 againet Jacodsoon & Cenpany, 
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aad that foct would raise the imferance that be wan interested 

in sotertaining the nature ami title of the property. The 

further fuck, tevtiftied to wr Bewberger, that “91 J.cebson, the 

president of Juceveon & Gazpeny, was Kewbougerts brothereinelaw, 

ds a elroustence to be considerod aa affording “ewbergor a 

eource from which he could got dircet informtion in regard to 

the conveyance of the property to the teustee by Jocobeen & 

Company. We cam seo no rencomble explam tion «hy Lovborger 

segivied that he Bud a right te rely oxclucdvely on the attorneys Se ON eee aap 

tor Prom Seaar & Gompemy, the Judgeount orecditern of Jacobson 

& Sompony, for tnforeution and quldence. Yoobergor, socording 

6 hie testimeny, wont to the offies of those otternsys, not at 

their request or eciivitation, but on his oma motion. who com 

Vvorwction wiich Newoergery stated thot be hod with the atiornays 

aoe not clocrly and convinelngiy show that the «ttormeys were 

attempting to use fraudulent «fforte to imiuce Mewberger to bhd 

at the gale. Huwhberger sought their ocvies, ond, an he testified, 

they told him thet he «ould get a lear title cmt « dead after 

-fitteen wonton. here is no oatiofootery preet that the attdwe 

' Meyp Amew, or had receon to beldewe, that the statament wes 

foalge. The ctitemmt may have becn a mere expression of opinion; 

and this inforenes is supoorted wy the fact that Nevberger teuti« 

fied thet the chtormeys told him thet tae trustee to whom Jecobson 

& Company hed comvreyed the property bhai mo title; thet isa to soy 

thot im the opinion of the «ttertoye the comreyanae woo invalid. 

Surthermers, Bevbergor know thet there was a dAtfecenee of opinion 

about the validity of the conveyanes of Jacobson & Company to the 

txustes. On Hewberger's own tectineny, Newbergor bead “a 

 gomtlewean who acid he wou from the Ghiesgo Title & Truct Compeny* 

warn the bidders that Iscobsemn & Compey hat no title to the 

property; that the property had boom sold vetore the sale. This 

~ trem imewledge. In fict the very 
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purpose in giving the worming woo to put reasonably quretyl 

bidders om motios thot im the opinion of the man who gxve the 

warning Jooobcon & Company did net have title to the property. 

Bewherger way tims contronted, before ho had bid, with two 

statemonte in regard to the property. it in true that Rewker 

gor testifies that he was lwo todd at the sale by ome of the 

atterneys fox Frank Gener & Company, with whom he bead previously 

hed the couverc tion about the property, to bay the preperty; 

thet the atternaye “would tuke care of him.” This stotememt of 

the attorney oly emchasised the conflicting oviniens about the 

title to the property. In the cdreumstemees 4% is fabr to asvcume 

that an ordimeardly prwient mom wold hevo refrndmed from bidding. 

The fact thot Newkerger nevertheless bid for the property leads 

to the inferense thet he lew tot he win takime « chame. Gn 

nde ow teutimany Newborger did met aot ay 6 vonoormmbly earocwl, 

stitemnts of the attorneys may be axplained on the theory of an 

honest motive. wien Newbergerts tertinemy is further conmidored 

With the testimony of Stucky ond all of the ovidense im the 
SELLY g at 4g Glear that Newberger was net imduce to make the bde 

by fraudulent representations of the attoonsys for Frank Jeacr & 

Gompany, the juiguent ercditers. 

im eux opinion the verdiat of the jury ie manifestly 

ageinet the weight of the evidenee. The Judgment of the trial 
court fe reverned ond the case ramomdod. 

R°VGRS: AWD REMAIID. 

Katchott, 2. Jo, and Mecurely, ¢., cure 
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RoRBayt G. WEGRINEED: ae 

Pleintity in Srrer, 
RAROR TO 

ons MUNICIPAL cou? 

OF chico, 

‘9 as e i orue 6: Ae a 

Ma. JUSTICE FHORTOR DLA THE OPINION OF Yt covet. 

EOGARD He FORER » 

pefemdent in Lrrox. 

This ig en appeal by the pleintirf, Herbert 6. 

Wiekershein, free « judgment in the Mumicipal court of the 

City of Guicage, im fever of the defendant, “award N. Porke. 

There in mo dispute as to the facts. The only question to be 

determined is ome of law involving the vighte of Perks wriex 

@ Lesege of which the vlaintif’ was the lesueor. The orisineal 

lessees under the lease from the wlaintiff werw the ¢efemicnt 

Edward H. Forke, J. arthur Lovy amd “obert ¢. Fritsch. The 

premises were occupied by the North=Yest wie Salwe Company, o 

eorporation, in whlch Yorke, levy ani Pritesh were interested. 

On Uny 24, 1918, levy asslgned all of hie interest in the 

lease to the defendunt. ‘the defomient also vought Levy's 

interest in the Horth-iieot Auto Boles Sompemy at the time levy 

assigned his imterect in the luasa to the dufemiant. In isis 

Vrdtech died and the defendant bought the ectote of Fritech, 

end aleo became the sole ovmer of the company. From the time 

that the leaoe was made until the controversy over the lense 

ony ovauphed the promise, 

oma the remt wae pald te the pleintitf by the checks of the 

company. The lessee sovarcd «& period ef & yeues becimnin: Bay 

7, 1918. Tho lease contained the following provision for re- 

newal: "That porties of the second part shali have an option 

to wreerent said property for another peried of 5 years at the 
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rate of $200 per month, provided thay exercise their riyht 

to romt the gadd proslans prior to 60 dagen betore the axpdration 

thervcet.* The clewse just quoted is the precdae part of the 

lease in vontroversy. Gn Jumery G, 1925, the defendant im 

dividwelly and as president of the Morthecast <uto Saleo Company, 

Notified the plaintiff, in writing, thet “we have elooted" to 

@uercios the right unicr the dotdon omi to reerent the praniecs 

for @ period of & youre frem May 7, L023. 

It ie conteniud by cowmel for the ploimtire that 

as the plaintiff’ “contracthal for the Beaponelbilliy of oli theres 

ieaveen, for the new tom he ie entitled to the protection of 

the fimuncial wespomaibility of oll teres loguows « thot Less 

than thre» whether one or two may not be foread om him.* The 

anawer to the contention of counsel for the pluintigy im thet 

the Lease did mot cuntedn any rectriotivm in cogord te tne 

aavigument of the lease by the legwoen, omd thot “in the abaomec 

af stetutory or contractunl rectrictions te the comtrury, o 

Lusges for yoora may, without the Lesyer's oonecni, or ay 

“provicton in the lease, oither aselon, sublet, or mortgage er 

otherwise oncurihex the tems arumted.* 24 Oyo. po. 06%, 965. 

in the cose of Bowler v. Ghite, 40 f1.. gp. 26, 

the court ooid (p» 245): *ALL leases exoopt leases ct will my 

bo sacigned Af there in no vrootriction in the leawwe iteeki 

(22 omer. & Sng. “Guey. of Lew, 1029). aad tho anoiqnee of « 

Lewee 4s granted by the cudd Sec. 14 of Chap. OG, Re “ey the 

ome vomeddes, by ootion or ethorwine, for Ube noneparlormince 

ei «my eqroeement in the lanwe for the recovery of cami ox other 

oomse Of forfeitures, ac the lesuox wight heave had, wille the 

owner of the lease or attormment must, we think, be hore fter 

Gecmad Wmecegeasy to Yost the egaionee of a Lease with the 

full sights ef Bis ceckgnor « the original Lessor." | 
The ense of Tabor ¥- Collins, 150 Ill. pp. 383, 
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eited by counsel for the plaintiff, in net im podmt for the 

reasen tact im tetease the lease contedmed an express cowonumt 

ageinst the seckgnment of the Lease. * 

tt io further contendud by coummel for the plaintiff 

thet the defendant ied no ssnigument from the adwinietrator of 

the estate of Vritach, omd thet the defendant could net have 

aequired Tritech's interect in the Lease after Pritech'n death 

@m the theory of « joint tenuney and « wurviverahip of Pritechts 

interest in the defendamt. Counsel for the devendont opresaly 

@istes thet he docs not contend ict the dofariont scquired 

Prbtech's interest in the Lease by vivwe of curviverchdy; but 

that Me contention ia thet the defendant acoudrcd Pebtuch™s 

iutercst in the lease by the purchove of Pritech's estate. The 

tantimeny of the defasiont, which is uwowtradicted, is that 

the defendomt we the adminietrater of the estate ef Foitedk, 
oma that he bought the estate of Pritech. The dofemtantts 

teatimony thet <diter he acoudred the interset of Levy ond Pritech 

im the Borth~ ec§ sate “oles Company, he wae the wole comer of 

“the compomy is <Lso wuncenmtraddcted. 

oe ux opinion am seidal scaigmmemt of Fritechts 

interest in the lesce by Ghee defendant, ac odminiestrater of the 

eetate of Pritech, to the defendant, imiividwdly, we not 

necennary., The defendant agquired all of Pritech’s interost 

im the Louse by the purchase of Friteshts aot.te gust as 

effectively as 2f the suskgamont head been made. Heving ao~ 

qudred all of the rights in the lense, the defomioent woo antdtled 

to the benefit of the eption slowse of the lense olicveine the 

lessee the privilege of ronewhng the lenge. Ay on secigmmeent 

of a leene the option clause, as well os other clauses of the 

desea, Poeun by virtuc ef the aceduraent, 

PoomnGd Ot yl.» 108 Thi, S26, Sid. 
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Por the reasons stated the gucgment of the 

APPR. 

Katechett, Pe doy ond Mecurely, J., comeur. 
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Coe, and wedd, "You white headed som-ofembitch,! em goln:, to 

ect yous you" « (te epithet wed to unprintobld); tht he, the 

‘eenducter “gave the moteuman « bell,” amd ile cefondont cet off 

the onyx and locked fer something ty threw ai lam, the conduc tore 

that ‘he defendant started te rum north on Eelated otrwot; that 

the telicwing night the conductor went nowth et the come rornte 

amd por the cefemdart etunding at “eosewelt road widths for 

“our cary" that the dofemdiant Lecked at the comiucter for several 

mamutes; thot there ware about twolwe pooske there widtiny: fer 

te Gary Guat he, the cemcuctor, gave the mwtonuam the «icon. to 

go @head, bot that the motor clan’ ge fer some reuron; thet 

the defenicnt got tm tho Gur, gare nda, the condaetor, a tennefar, 

and he, the contacter, guve Qe defendant a trometer im vatarm 

thet the deforient shood Juat cutedde the raddimey @act be, the 

contactor, wis wotching him thet he, the semiuctor, eww the 

dofemion’ “gs in bis pocket ami pull ont somethda: thot Looked 

aiiiee @ Mete;* thet he, the conducter, gare the motorman three 

Delhe and the motomsan atepped the aur and “saan bock;* thot he, 

“the ogmiucter, asked the defendant if ne wasn’t on the daar the 

wight vefore, and thet the defendant cudd *You,* thot he, the 
comiuster, told the mptuman thot the defendemt had » imife in 
hie Rend, end it tae aotemam grabeed tae dufemicni’s hand em 

“the knife wae right thearey;” thet the mali@e wa» aveut 22 inches 

ene} txt a police officer wie in the cow ami that ho, the con 

éuoter, explained to Sim whet the defemiont did ond anked the 

@fiiesr to arragS the dofenient; ghet after the officer arrested 

the Cofomlant, the defaniant Vwestenes the gomduetery thet he, 

the conductor, shoved the defendant off of the cnr when the 
defemion’ threntened him anda euhled bdm a vile mame; thot he 

PManed the defendant sp thet he lost bie hold. 

- Phe motowmem testified that the firct thing he 
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noticed win when he “got the emengenay belly* thot ho stopped, 

went back to the vew of tle aor ani saw the comuetoy etending 

‘there looking pele; that dhevonenatenter add the detwndunt hed 

been om the cor the day before; that hee the motor, asked the 

def emdust af that was oo, amd the defemiont echt “Yeoy* thet he, 

the metermen, suid to the defendant “You cot sume ting in your 

hond,” ond he, the motorman, grabbed the orm of the dofemdent em 

fowmd the defondent’s knife. Three whinenseca, wie were pacemngers 

on the Gar, testified thet they saw the Wife tm the bowl af the 

Gefomiant. The policecmm, who acrewted the defomiont, testified 

that the defendant bad « kite im be hemi, om tot be, tae 

pelicemm, took the knife fvom him. 

The only tectimeny om beheld of the dofowiemt won thet 

of the defomdemt bimesif. -ccording te bie tectiwouy, whon ke cot 

on the gar he put bio hema in hin pocket, got bin teemefer, env 

4t te the comiuetor and ached him for another anay thot the con 

@ueter Gia net cive him emotiher tramsfor; that the comiuctor aadd, 

"Git ie thet you heve im your hemd;" thot he, the éfioniomt, told 

the conductor that 44 wos “nome of Big busimeney* thot the cote 

dueter qulled for the motorman ami told the motorman to got an 

offhocr; that when the efffocr came the conductor sadd to him, 

*Z womt tiie feliew owrestedy* thet he, the defendont, hed done 

nothing the previous dey to couse the comiuctor to wart him, the 

defendant, locked up; thot whem he, the defemient, get aio band in 

hig pocket, he pulled out everything «ot the time, the knife, tha 

transfer axl about 11 conte. 

in our opinion the verdiat of the jury te mot 

manifoctly ageimet the wadght of the ovidemee. The teotimony 

of the dafendent hivesif le interentiy improbable. “ccording 

to hie testimony he 44é nothing whatever at the time of his 

arrest to sause hie arrest, and head done nothing th: doy bafere 
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to tatice hie arrust. According: i his vorsion of the affair, 

there woo me alterantion of any kind beteecn bin amt the con- 

dwetor. af the dofendunt'y teotdmony in to be believed, the 

e@miueter had the defemiont mrrected for mo reccom whotevor. 

Such am oct on the port @f the conductor would be opposed to 

Chetemmry conduct. i+ in omy fairy to asaweo fvom the defond. 

ants oun tectisomy thit something further took place betawon 

hit end the conductor that hao beam testified to by the dofendagt. 

kt ds wipliy deprokeble that the comtuster had the devemiont 

aswected for mroly doing whot the dofondtumt sao he wos dodme. 

in tur oeicton the judgment ef the trial, acart 

should be effhracd. 

AP VERE S 

Ratohett, Be Bay ead, MeOurely, Js sHONMEE o 
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Thies iu an appesd by the defendant, Berneti Monwell, 

of « degree of diverce, therctofors gente: in fever of the 

compinimant, “areh Hoesect The cempladment morod for a mle 

on the defomiunt to show cause why the defomiont ahowld sot 

be attmcke Cor comtwapt of court for fodlure to comply wi th 

the decree of divorce. fhe dofendomt moved for an anendment 

of the Gearwe. Both motlonn were hear uy the court ot the 

eeme time. The deorce provided ma fellowa: “Lt 1a therefore 

‘ordered, adjudged and deorsed thet the dofomiant herein 
Ruenett Kesachl poy to camplainent hereim “ageh Deasell the vam 

of fifteon ($15) dollars per week, becinmine: on “aturdey, the 
4th doy of May, 4. De 102%, av ct for alimony, ori for tho 

wuppest end rodntenmme ef aod four minor childran.® 

The complainant, Surch Keasell, tertified that 

she bao no income except whet ahs vecakveso rem hor daughters 

whe Jive amd board with her; that the doceméicnrt hoo mot peda 

her anytime «imee Soowsber 15, 1902; thot there da mow due 

hex $366; ‘that she has 4 pool estate License fram the City 

of Gileage for tie bencTit ef sume person whece reme che refused 

to divulge; that she hee proetderdly revulit hey hom et large 

expemne; Gist the fur cont wikch she had on wos worth 6500 ami 
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won hemt to her by a married daughter; that the defendant is 

the ovtier of real ectote worth $36,000 and is part owmmer of « 

theatre - is the general mumager of it and derives a large ine 

come from it. Vive daughters of the complainant testified that 

they are working and reveiving salurfhes vorying from $106 a week 

to $25 a weeks and thet they were contributing toe the avpport 

of their mother. The defemiant tevtified tact he wan recekving 

$25 « weck as « moving pleture operator; that he is net manager 

of o theatre; thet the work he dees ot the theatre lasts only 

32 woeks of the year; thet he receives @ rental of 6140 « month 

from promises at 014 South Moaleted street; thet besides this 

end his wgeu of 725 « weck, he has no other sourve of income; 

that of the rental thet he reecives he pays taxes auounting to 

$570 & year; thet he pays interest on two mortgages om the 

property amounting te $200 a year; thet it costs S200 to repeir 

the premises «t 914 South Holeted street; and tnt he page 326 

e yeor for insurance. 

The court ordered the defendant to pay the complainant 

"the sum of &165 for erreurs of alimony under the deerec; the 

sum of 075 solioiter's fees in the prosecution of the motion of 

the complainant; such aum as may be found to be due on or bet'ore 

Meroh 30, 1995, om imcumbromees om cartain property, ond the eum 

of $10 per week for alimony and for strypert and maintenenes of 

one mimor child. 11 will be ebocrved thet the court modif led 

the decree by reducing the amount of S15 « week for siimony, 

provided fox in the dceree, to (10 « week. 

In our opinion the order of the chancellor should 

we affirmed. ““here the witnesses are produced ant exomined 

in open court, the finding of the court will not be disturbed 
unless the finding is manifestly and clearly againet the 
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evidence.” Milinors v. Forey, LVL IL1. Aue, 228. 

JUDGMENT ARF IRMD, 

Hatchett, ?. J., and Metwrely, J., coneur. 
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DAPUL eR I CUMAN PSR AES & 
MMMODSING COMPANY, 

PRL « 

WRs TOTO: JOM COR OORT Tt GRENTON OF th oounT. 

thie is om apeeeh by the (haiee “ick aororing 

& Umbeusine Company Crom a Judgment remierad ageinct 41¢ on 

gored shes in ta ener ' Geurt of the Gity of Chieu. The 

ade Me Loay wmeuiy woagrersd m jadg~ 

monk agelnst May J. thooon im the + tndated Somet tor 140.33. 

as execution was Leused on the Judgeont apd the exovation was 

woturmad "me property foun ant me set gothefhied.© sm affiderit 

for & gormiches cuewamie woe made lr the Ketthewetcvers & 

‘ : ys Gueems wag Leowed onc carved om 

ulema, siaiisten & “ide cede: Compamy : an god ches 

oa Kewah “ 2053. The gornighee apoearni ant flied ite onewor 

danging tt it mae irielyhed te boon, end wllewine thet on 

the contrary ee woo indebted te the cariienes. The Uatthews- 

hewn & Pxterseteieleucton Comecmy won permbitiad to cuties 

the onower of the alates i the hearing tha court rendered 

Prdcownt aguinst the commhahos for €140.82. 

tay tee witmeccen tenthfiad om the heowing « Erotin 

tamale dm behelf of the gurtishot, Dulule- ew neveving 4 

Geiteacing Gompumy, ef whidh cumpeny he wan prestdent, amd forry 

.« Kean on behelt of the MitthwereeDeyece & Petersemelielsctam 

Sommear, of which sampumy he waa an ottorney. 
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beurimg of the euse, Dab! 

Meule tectified ewbetenthally tht Goaen win om 

ployee «c o eolemmen on comdoskon for the gammichen, the culate 

Ricken “ngreving £ “HShemeing Compomy, asl had been commected 

with the comoany for about a yours thot been hed no sdluory 

acount at al); tet he hod no etcted aeening accmmt ond hed 

met bed epy at one tips thet between Boweh G, 1905, the tine 

of the service of the amenny in gomiotmont, oni the Miing 

Os the omswor of the geaniokes, no coomlecione cere corned by 

Gibson; that Giteen wrote im from the rood, steted thot he had 

ho wemey ond Ackod for a hoa thient bo, Oiwic, comt bin come 

af momey na boat efter te swegMe in coomim@eemt vac eorved 

@m Keech 8, 2004: that Gibson asda to Sim thot be wmerbed to co 

Qt wm the recd, oni aalvet for « loon of more te be yadda for ty 

hie eormissignes om etles. An titemled whatesomt of the scoount 

wee detrodueed in evidemma. 

Kaplan testified, is » that om o former 

o hed testified that the ume eamt to 

Giheon efter the somviee of the sumo in geen aunt wars cUMme 

ef meney styormes to Ubeony thot they were amqunts dusen by 

Gieson against Glisen’s comiecieata, ond Shot nothing woo sotd 

shout & leany thet DwPwla wteted ot thot thew thet those snounte 

Bead been sent to Glimon ae ageine: Glocom's ocmublesions to be 

ourtied « 

The wurden of proof restea weun tho Matthows-Devrore 

& Petoraoneliejencten Jonmemy te ohow Ghat the ¢ ondeheo, the 

DePule-Rickeen Sngreving & wbousing Comemy, min indebted t« 

Giveem. 20 Cye. 2008; Payne vs Ge oe De Be Bite Oey LTO This 

Cot; 620; Bispom v- Zeheem, 95 121. 229, 2. In our ophodon 

show by a prepondersnge of the evidengs th.t tho “urule-Rickaamn 
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Rugvewing & Smboacdng Commany was imiebted te Tibeom. oo do 

wet telnk thet cumuhe’ positive atstaments heave boon ovarcom 

uy Kaplan's testimony. The object of Koplan’a tevtimany wae to 

show that Curie hei xede controddetory etctonentu on a former 

hearing, which amounted to cimisetome Giot oho sume vent te 

Giweon after the wervice of the sameons 26 gucnialeoont were wot 

tens. fn ow wiew Kaplan's testimony hes mot that effect. 

Kaplem fineliy cimittes thet oumade hod teptifiead on a fommr 

hearing thot the exounta in question hod been sent to Giheom 

“es agednot Gibsen"s comdscions to be esened.” If dt showld be 

eremted thet Owhaia mede auch « atetemmnt om the former be cla, 

in view ef hie auphatic tectimomy thut bis costoemy wou mot ime 

debted to Gibson umd thal the amounts somt te GLboun were Loans, 

the inference is probable thei u?wie hai in mima tot the Looms 

were to be paid By Gibson out of the comidectons “to be corned” 

by Gibsen, and did not intend to comvey the ddom thet th: omounte 

vero met Loma. Im feet, ‘uluio testified on the present hoor 

ame thot Glooon aaket for a lean ef money to We paid fer by 

Gionon*: commienions on soleg. Ga our interpretation ef the 

evidence MPuie hee mot beon comteuddeted directly by Ho pken 

ant Dulaie® too tinony hee Bot buen evercems by Caplan’a testimony. 

it would hardly be contemdec that 2f the gormichec, the Onuloe 

Rhelosn Smgroving & “mbossing Company, hed fdle. oF wefused to 

poy Glosen the cums of money shich the qurmivuhecine oro Ator, 

the cotthews-levore & Prterson-Meleugton Gompony, contomi were 

peda te Giboom on ndvemegs agoimet hie comelasiona, that Gbduem 

meuld have xedevered in an setien ageimet the ocuPule- chem 

Bugreving & “mbeseing Company on the evidence dn the ducw of 

wor. Yot the g-ruiohecing eroditer, the Extinews- corer & 

Feteraoneiclangten Campany, has mo groxter right a6 resover 
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than hus Geen, the exocution debtor, im vice meme the sult _ 

da brougit. Saragon 2t whe + Lester et o2., 05 Til. BG, 

Mie cope & Coo Ws Solmpake, 147 Til. Boo, Beds 

i a, pelts 200 Rll. B44, 656. 

We think the Judgment ohould be royorwod. 

ROWAN th Petes 
RES y i aoe chy 

Ratehott; . J+, ond Metnrcly, Jo, comers 
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BAPE 8. WHITCSEIDS, 
Appellee, eee 

APPEAL FROM 

ve. SUPERIOR GOUT, 
BOOK. GOUIY. 

JOHN KRSSKICH, 
Aprt Licnt. fo>Q9OT7T h LAA 

fal RP RP ee 

WR. TOSTLSS MeL FORTY THR OFT ETON OF TH coueT. 

Plainti?? brought suit to resever $560, the balunee 

due on the purciosce price of a grocery where im Ghicono, slao 

@ne-helf « month's remt, (50, and « bill for eleetric Light for 

$2, end upon triel by the court hed Judgment cor the anount of 

these items, $422, from which defomiont uppects. 

Pisintit(y store ws in vromlees Leased at (60 a 

month vith fourteen sonthe more to run. The controverted point 
is whether plaintiff conteceted to cotain tho concent of the 

lendleré te the trenefer of this lewwe to dufemiimt. The pure 

@huce price wie G1O50 Bived on the imromtory of the ctock; 

Plaimtifr ouys he only told cefendet thet his lessee win for 

$60 & month ond thet £¢ had been tromaferred to him. befemiant 

teutified that pleintif’ said he would here the leose tremeferred 

te defendant at the some rentel. 

agast 12, 1901, defendent sahd §500 om account ond 

took possession. The portion attesptec to cet im touch with 

the Landlerd but Lenrmed thet be wae out of tow om the isin, 

éefepiant paid $1,000 more ond plaintiff executed a reeedpt for 

this which also rechted, "B.lanee te be paid when lease is 

treteferreé." “ubnequentiy te pirties had «a cemferenee vith 

the landlord «he refused te consent to the tromafer of the lease 
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mules: defendant would pay (80 a momth for the balanee of the 

term. Defendont contiaued in poscseantom ami padi the landlord 

the inereuse demanded of (20 6 month for the belomee of the 

tom. | 

fhe tudo oowrt refused to ctmkt im evidenee the 

receipt of sagust i¢th., Tria wee camerctent ar tumding to theew 

Might on what the untecrotond 

wos wWAth reverumee to the leased. 

We heve oonsiterscc thia eeeedpt with ol. the ovie 

demee in thea case and hold thet claimed? did mot comtecet to 

ebtedn the const of the lendlord to the avaigumnt of the 
pondim: lence. The contect of sale esd exooutery and comiitdomed 

of Gbtaining the consent of the lamwdlor; both oncties agemed te 

heave aooumed thie could be done and both Legether welorteck to 

obtain it. Thies view ia comeletemt with wet wc edd aml dome 

oy the parties, the writings wdaich paused end with the laventory 

volue of $1878, on the oteck of goods, waleh de virtuolly the 

Sagnet 20th, beth parties hod am interview with the 

landlord whe wie wrciliimc te tromefer the lewoe unlees dofendunt 

would poy $80 a mouth. Ae the condition of completing the wale 

head, Called plsintit? then offered to take the vtows Sack ami to 

ropay what had been paid but data axthes 

megotiations were hed by both pladutiry and defendint with the 

lemilori emi finally defendant ami tae Loniler: agrese xi te 

remtel temp. On the Shth ploimtity efferet to tbe book the 

store omé Goll the ded off, and offeroi to defemiomt the money 

Which bed been pald om account of the purcle.se price bot dcferd~ 

gmt again cofuged i+. 

"Wom the Lendlori <efused to coneont to a ascioument 

2 wd agree: of the porties 

Rae wae 
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of the oxdsting leave there wou « fahdwere of the womihiion of 

the comtroet of side; defumdunt thoa hed the Guthon either to 

weagind the contract or to corry 1% owt moicime bin oom tesme 

with the lendlort. Gwen ho refused te rescind am elected to 

wetaim pooseselom of the store emi thw vtook of goode he wiwed 

the condition with referqmes to tho Limilori's consamt and bee 

Goae bouni to pay plainti7y’ the bademee of the purchase price. 

Ghile the trial court ruled improperly ag to the 

eieiesion of the receipt of ‘ucuet léth, yet tho Cindin, and 

judgment were proper end the judgment io offdwaed. 

AOY ROR te 

Matehett, *. J., and Jolowten, J., comer 
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RATIONAL. Cau ali COMPANY ) : 
a Corporat! } ae 

eee ® APPR AL PROM AE ACTTT COUNT 

we. y Mie i ail — “OF COCK COURT Y . 

aiid | WEIRTON BYSUL. COMPARY om ® 
Corporation, 

| opallee, ) 
— ic & B y C A aot 

eat Fg CPU Leorie YW i 3) 

BR, TUOTICE MESUAALY DELIVERED THE OPIEION OF THE GOURT. 

Plaintiff ie a Biehigan corporation end dgefeniont a 

Corporation of Vest Virginis. Ueither has qualified to de business 

fn Illinois. Plaintiff sued fer $50,000 upen o cause of aetion 

arising outehde of Lilincls, The suasone was returned by the 

qherire of Cook \eunty /somved “ey delivering so comy thereof to H. M, 

Basten, agent, of wald Corporation. kik The president of said gor- 

poration not found in my awanty.* By aporenriate oleas defendant 

challenged the hiekatiiahion of the Yireuse court of thia county, on 

the erounds that defendant was net doing business in TLiineia se as 

‘to be subsect to the servine of precess, ond thet the cause of ace 

tion arose wholly outside the atate of Illimeie, Plaintiff filed 

@ Yeplication. after hearing evidense the trial court found that 

defendant wae doing business in VLlineies, but thet am the cause of 

agtion arose cutside of the state the court had me jurisdiction 

over defendant, and ordered ike cumena and return quadhed, Fiain- | 

tire exéepted te the second finding and appends from the order, 

Defendant excepted ts the first finding and has assigned eross—" M 

anita AG5G6" | 

The contract sued on was “ande in Weat Virginia. it cone 

temelated a sale by defencant te plaiatiff of tin plate manufactured 

im Ghio and Vest Virginia, ‘he contract vase not wade in Dlinois and 

was not to be 2 hy apn in ITliineis, and 4id net provide that the law 
oF See we of Bre 

af Ttinale ened dutwaien, ov affeet it in any way, Pisaintiff, the 
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Mishigan eorneration, ¢14 not maintain an office in Chiceags either 

when the somtract was made or at the tine sult was commenced. Oe 

fendont, the fest Virginia eorvoration, had ne officer er agent 

im Tllinois at the time the contract was executed, December 16, 

1918, defendant leaged an office in Chicago. Thie ault wae begun 

in January, 1919, Tho eniphoy§a ef defeniant ecoupying thin office 

were n, ‘il. Baston, dietrist masager of gales of the tin-platea deo 

partment and i. L. Gray, diotrict manager of sales of the strip - 

ateal departuent, a stetogresker, end another euploys, all of wher 

were ob salaries, fhe sele duties ef Saston and Gray were to ane 

Lielt erdere in the Chicage territery, “hich camprised Uiiineis 

and some surrounding states, These orders were sent to the home 

effice sf Aafentant. ab Waisten, Yeet Virginia, for aceeptance or 

reteati on. Reither agten ner Gray had sutvority te wake or modi- 

fy amy contract fer defendant or obligate the company in any way, 

and ne cenirset for the gale af defendant's praducts was ever 

signed im Tilineis. It war no part of thelr tutles to collect 

aegocunts and Ussten never had anything to do with the oplisetion ¢ 

scoounts; tut Gray teatified that while it «sa no sart of hia due 

ties to collectagounts, he had easegicnaily, pureuant to inetruc- 

tions from the treasurer, dumned a delinquent cugtemer but did net 

eolieet anything frem them, The e@licetion of accounts was Locked 

after by @ s*sarate department Lecated in defendant's general of- 

fice in Gest Virginian, Defendant kept no stock or merchandise ef 

any kind in Tilinots, ner did it have any bank account im Chicago. 

Defendant sent checke to Gray fer the pureose of paying the mise 

e@lleneaus excenses of the Shicago effiee, which were deneaited in 

Ghiceage {mn am seceurt in the newe of Gray ond Basten. The tele« = 

phone servicw was in the names of defendant and ef Baston and Gray, Oe 

and their names were on the office door. If erders were acceptable 

to the general office in Yast Virginia, they were sexnowl edged from 

that effice te the customer and the goode shipped directly frem de- 

s 
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fendant's fautories ta the wustemer, 

The general rule is that the mere sclicitation of 

business by sgents of a ferelgn corperation is mot such “deing 

business* within the grate ae te gubjeot the foreign cerperntion to 

the furiediction of the courts of the state in which the husinese 
Ses 

1s molictte’. Bees v. Texas 2 Berets ty, Go. 280 Ti.) 376; 
Ti Sileroke Corre i“ 

¥ Cau Ben's “a - Ee | oe ThLg O85 oe 

Be Be ee a, Bas aes Ye a, | 5405 “ae a aS. same Ms « Ay. Bor, 

275 Fade, 708; “Piities Alaska Treadwei) Gold @ pears 228 

Ved. 270. Where orders are sent to another etute in resoonse to 

which the subject-matter thereof is rageived in the state where the 
= 

order is taken and poyment thorefer fe regaived lu that state, this 
, ~ 

eonstituteea Acing basinesm in meh State, rendering a corporation 

subject to the uaabauael . it@ gourte, Fh be UO. de 1344; Internationa, 

/ Maaxasier Sao v. Be, O34 Ue Bay 09, 

ae een in the imesiant case neliser Jaston nor Gray reeeived 

Ug from Gustemeva. Their duties were solely to sollelt orders 

and te Tarvard then to defeident's hema office for approval. The 

"lensing of the office in defeudent's name, the slacing ef ite name 

im the telophonme cirectory and on the officer door are not ef cone 

trolling importance, VYhaas things were siaply insivental te the 

duties of the agente in soliciting orters, [4 16 the autherised 

duties af the agent which ¢elersing whether a forelen corperation 

is doing business in the Beets eo as to matjeet iteel! te the sere 

viea of proesas. Va hold that defendant was mot doing business 

here, and the ewasena and return sheuld have been quashed for this 

Feagoen. Ae Mwy 

in view of what we have sald, it 4a not neeessary te 

‘pass upon the question whether a forcij corveration, net doing 

businesa im Ihlineis, has a right te bring a transitery action in 

an DLlinole court agaimat another foreign corporation on a cause of 

action srising outside of Iliimeie. We are of the opinian, however, 
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that it has been definitely seen ned that Bude an action oan be 
6, Mew row sh &S. T 

brought in Simpaon Fruit fo. v. Rajrsey go., 248 121, +4 586. 

This alee seeus we be in secerd with the weight of metern ee ns 0a 
12 : 

12K, G. my 115; eracen Hortsage Se. ve Hartford fire ina. Hass hn nee 

#10 Pae. 385; ‘Barres Shean Ship Go» v. Keng, 170 v, Bah doo, 

Counsel for defendant suggests that thia raises @ 

Wa 
Yederal question which wag not raised or comeidered in the #isipeon 

Eruit fae Bakes gupra. Counsel for plaintiff has ateted im oral are 

gument ‘that he has examined a orief in this eae and finds that the 

ederal question wae raleed, However this way be, we are not diepesed 

te hold contrery to a definite decision by the Supreme a. —_ 
Ih AL 

the suggestion that pried point ” bad comeidered therein. Pa & Tt. 

By. Sa. v. Reynolds, 258 Oe Beh 545, seone to be opponed to ihe cone 

tention of defendant on this point. 

However, ve prefer to resi our doncluslon on the reason 

firat etated, ond while we dimacree with the trisl court im ite 

reasyne, we agrem with ite finding that it had no juriedictien of 

the person of defendant ané affirm ite erder qauanhines the ewesene 

‘and the return of service thereon. 

y Matchett, ?. J,, and Jouneton, — Seg Coheur. 

40574 
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ALTAR K, GLBA et al., Doing 
Business asa Ci.4R Makwl AGTEOMLRG 

¥, 
Agpellena, 

APPEAL FRO CLECUIT COURT oF 
Vey } 

. OOOR GeuEry, 
SAR ADELE AL, | 

kore at, ) 
om A 

4227 & &4 
2s ey es 

it olae 
yp 9) 

MA, JUSTICE WeSVRELY PRLIVERED THe OPINION OF tHe couRT, 

Plaintiffa, bringing sult te recover balaue due for 

merchantine wold and delivered by plaintiffe te defeniant, and 

aleo for dacages caused by the refusal te accent other merchandise 

erdered by defendant, had « vordiet amd judgment for $2715.03. 

Befeniont seeks a revereal, 

Pinalatiffe are engaged ia the sanufaeture of GQething 

at Saveuceh, Georgia. Defendant condacta a wholesale mon's clothe 

ing businese in Chicago. From the avidence presented the jury 

could properly beliewe that in Jeptember, 1919, a valesuan for 

- Plaintiffs obtained a eritten order from defendant for fifty dozen 

moleskin pants at $54.80 a dorem, whic) wae sccepted by plaine 

2 ffs by letter reading: “Jonuary delivery or sooner if sosaible. 

We will give thie order our beet attention subfeat te d4claye and 

ali other contingoneles beyond our eantirel,* 

& eeoon4 order was given January °°, 29%, Thies was 

fer 160 dozen molemkin pantea at 940.9 par 4Jowen. 

Moleskin pante ore mode of heavy santon flancel or 

setton fabrie aod are usually worn by labering men in sold weather. 

Defendant introduced some evidenes tending te show that 

at the time the seeend order wae civen the salesman promised that 

the aerchandise on the fireat order would be delivered sithim thirty 

to aixty daye thoresfter, but there is no evidence that plsintiffs 

hed ony knowledge of sugh conversation, The deliveries on the firet 
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order weve delayed, plaintiffs giving various excuses such as sicke 

hese awong the factory employes; however, defendant accepted shipe 

mente ae they were made and paid for all exoept the last shipment 

of 6 3/4 dozen pairs of pants ehipped on July 16, 1920, and ree 

eelwed by defendant. 

Jwly 20, 1920, defendant sent a letier to plaintiffs 

eaying, “Please cancel our order of January 974." This wae the 

second order fer 100 dezen paire of punts. Defendant claims thet 

thie was caneelied because he could uot rely on delivery, Plaine 

tiffs imeediiately reolied that the order could not be cancelled 

as the pants had been cut sad made wp accerfting te the seectal 

scale of aizen apecified by defendant, At this time there vere 

eighty-four denan pantea of the seeen’ order cut and made up, and 

these were shigred to 4efendart, whe refueed to accept thes and 

returned them about September 26, 1920, Plaintiffs then wrote that 

on accomt of the contreversy conceriing thea they would be hela 

subject to defendant's order and risk, There was eoneiderable ear- 

respondence in the fall of 1920, plaintiffs lnaisting that the 

goods had been wade erpacially fer defendant and that they could net 

aceept the cancesiiation of the order. Defendant, on the other hand, 

refused to accept any part «f them, giving am ite reason that it 

could net “uee these goods in question." Defendant also wrete on 

Getober 14, 192, that “The goods are yours and not ours and we owe 

you nothing. The matter is clesed as far as we are concerned, * 

Prom the above and sil the facte ant elreumetances appearing in 

avidence, the Jury as Justified in concluding thet defendant had 

breached its contract and was Liable for any dowages whieh plaine 

tiffe auffered thereby. 

A @peocial interregatory at the resucst of defendant was 

submitted to the Jury ae fellewe: “Waa the refugel of the defende= 

ant, Sam Adelman, trading as dam Adelman and Gompony, te accept 

the goods ksewn wpen the trial aa the ‘Seeasnd Order’ wrosgfui?* 
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amd to thie interregatery the jury anewered, “Yes." Ne motion was 

tiade by dofendant te set aside thia speoial Pinding of feet, ner 

hae ony error been assigned thereen. In thle state ef the record 

defendant is conclusively beund by such finding. City of Aurora v. 

Reekebrand, 149 T11., 599; Voirk v. Anglo Am. Erovinion Yo., 202 

Tli., 462; Iden) Sleetrie Go. v. Pens. Butual, 169 Tll. Aon., 332, 

an4 sagen there elted, 

A quection arising on the pleadings le arcued of come 

siderable length, although we do met deem 1t of sertoun ioportance, 

The saee firet went te triei on plaintiffs! ericinel and snended 

declarations with an affidavit of claim to the effeeat that plaintiffs 

helé the eslehty-four dozen coleskin pants for defendant. The evie 

dence, however, showed that plaintiffs had gold thease to a Sew York 

eoncers. Defendant clalwing a gupwriese om account of this slieged 

variance, a juror was withdrawn and the cause continued te give de- 

fendant an onvertusity te take devosliienes in thew York toweahing this 

regalia, At the ammo time, on motion of plaintiffs, 1t waa ordered 

that the affidavit to the amended declaration be withdrawn and when 

>the case wee ozain ealled for triel 1t preceeded on plaintiffs! 

amended declaration without an effidavit of claim an4 em defendant's 

plea of general ireue to the firet two counts and eoocial plea te 

tha third count of the amended declaration, Defendant claims that 

the original affidavit ef claim asserting that plaintiffs were “old- 

ing the goode wae ordered to etani ae an affidavit of claim to the 

amended declaration, ani that plaintiffs were thereby Limited in 

thelr proof to the allegations therein contained an) that the ade 

mission of teatiweny of a resale vas a varlance. 

There ave three sufficient anewars to thia: (1) Ffisine 

tiffat additional abstract ehore thet 14 wae net ordered that the 

affidavit ef elaim filed toe the original declaration should stand as 

an affidevit to the smented 4eelaratiom. Gounsel for defendemt in 

eval argument han «tated that this ie a mistake in the record which 
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hes been corrected, However thie may be, we will net go beyond 

the abetract atid eeargh the record fer growids fer a revergal. 

(2) Defendant was net iakem by surprise; he had teken a devogie 

tien aw to the resale. (3%) The obJection em the grown of 

variance was not specifically made uyon the trial either at the 

conclusion of plaintiffet evidence or at the conclusion ef abl 

the evidences, Sefentant thereby waived ite right to anasign 

as error the alleged variance, anc Lt does net arise on this rece 

ord before ue. Harrig v. Shebek, 181 f11., 287; Ferere v. “nights 

aod Ladies of Seourity, 309 111., 476, 
This ease is under the Uniform Sales Act, chap. ila, 

Miineis Statute (Gahili). Under sestion 67, where the buyer 

wrongfully refuace to accept and pay fer goods the moasure of dam 

ages is “The estimated lows direetly and naturally reauliing, in 

the ordinary course ef eveuia, fraw the buyer's breach of cone 

tract," or "Where there iz an availatle market for the ceotn,* 

the measure of damuges ie the dffercnes butweon the contract 

price aut the market priee at the time when the govds ought te 

have beem auceptei, wid if ne time was fiaed, then at the time 

of the refusal to accept. Defendant saya that plaintiffs were 

Limited im eetineating damagen to the market price sf augh goods 

in July, Angvet and Septexber, 1920, when 4eferdant refuerd te ace 

cept the goode. 

Here the Jury orcperly cewld find from the ovidenee 

that there wae no available market for moleskin pants,whioh are 

@ particular kind of garseat whieh varies in eles and style, Je~ 

pesding on the season and the part of the sountry where they are 

te be used. Furthermore, at the requeet of defendant a speeial 

interregatory was aubudtted io the jury as te whether there was 

an avallable market fer the goods in Sapiember, 1920, end imuedi- 

ately thereafter, which the jury answered in the negative. Wot 

Raving moved to 341 aside mor assigning any error thereom, dte@ 
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fendant is bound thereby, The wmoasure of dwunges therefore ie 

the estimated loess direetiy and naturally reeulting in the ordina. 

ry course of events from the buyer's breuch of contract, article 

2, section 67, Sales Act, aupra, ond the profit the selier would 

have made if the contraet or sale hed been fully performed, 

article 4. 

It is coneedsily the duty of plaintiffs to mitigate 

the daiages, and the evidense ehewe thin vas done, When Aefentant 

refused to accept the goodea only eighty-four doren of the 100 

dosen ordered were made wp. Plaintiffe 4i4 nething with reference 

to the other asixtesn dozen, and atta@mpied to wohl the eighty-four 

deren at the best price obtainable, which wee 99 a doen from 

Sachrach irothers of bew York, to vhom they were sold in July, 

1921, It was the duty of plaintiffste reeeli at « rvwaomable 

price after an offer of delivery to the buyer had been made. If 

& buyer refuses to receive the goods the seller may notify the 

buyer that the gosds are thereafter held by the seller as ballee 

for the buyer and may treat the goods ae the buyor's and may 

malntein an aetion fer the price; seetlon 64, article 3, tniform 

Gales Act; smd a seller under such cirewsrtances has a right te 

resell; seetion 560, UWxamination ef theese and ether provistons of 

the “miform Gales Act shows that plaintiffs are net im conflict 

with any of ite previsions. fhe right to resell the gocis and 

sharge the vendee with the difference between the contract price 

end that realized by the aale has been heli in muuecrous cases, 

auong then, Roebiing's gong’ Go. v. Lock Stiteh Zenes Co., 150 

Tll., 660; Shite Walnut Coal Go. v. Goal Go., 254 11i., 365; 

Penn Plate Glows to. v. Hise, 216 112., 557. 

Counsel for defendant warely argues that the language 

ef plaintiffs' counsel snd hie sonduct woen the trial constitute 

reversible errer. From the briefe it appears that both counsel 

indulged in considerable eriticiem of eacr other, but wa cannot 
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determing which was the greater offender, We do net find anything, 

however, which ie so serious es to Justify a reverses, 

The inatruetions are criticised, but while there ta 

extensive argwaent about them in the brief, the inatrugtions thane 

selves are not given. They are referred te by sumber, but upon 

examining the abstract the dustrugtions are not designated by 

guuber, “ are therefere usable te toll Just what instructions 

eouieel questions ond gannet deteraine whether or net his oritied ems 

are justified, Inatructione whieh are oriticleed sheulé be etated 

in the brief ao that the reviewiny court may exarine thew to dae 

termine their propriety. %o far as we have been able to asgertain 

in the instant asee, there vas mo reversible error with reference 

te the inatrustione. 

There ia mo substantisl argument am to the merite ef 

this controversy, which are clearly with plaintiffe, and the techni.~ 

gai objections raised are mot eufficient te neceanitete a new trial. 

The jujement ia therefore affirudd, 

vibe 

APF IRNED, 

Matehett, &. J, and Johnston, J., soneur, 
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SUGAR Ihe GUBCMIAM ot al., 

———— | 
Appellontea, APPRAL FROM 

ASIA Gower, 

Goa qounry. 
Fhe 

OURS SOURITY co., | = ae 
& eorporstion, — 933 1.A. 6 4 5 

Joga L Lt 

STATGMONT OY THE Count. Om daemary 1°, 102) laine 

t££2, doing a foreign exchange business in Yew York lity, 

eonmenged an action In easswmoeit im the Superior Jowrt of Cook 

Coumty agednat defendant, e corperctiom, doimg « similiar tusinens 

im GQuhesgo, to recover demges for defentent's breech of ite to 

eomtracts to purchase from plaintiffs tee milidem Gorman marks. 

Maintiffe!’ declarction concieted af two special counts end the 

commn counts. tn ame count it fe sileged thet on Jum Gd, 1020, 

defondent bought frem plaintiffs, at plaintiffs eeld to defend 

ant at its request, sald merke ot the price of 95.02 par lumired 

for 1,500,900, and $2.88 per lumired for the remdning 560,009 

markn; thet, in considerstion thereof ont plaintiffs’ promise to 

deliver said marke on or before December 51, 1926, defendant prom 
ised to accept and pay for the ese upon delivery; omd thot, oi-~ 

though plaintiffs at «13 times after the makin; of cold promiges 

ware ready end whliime te deliver the marke oni tendered the eo 

to defondiimt on Secunber D1, 1980, and at other times privr there 

te, defendunt would mot eecept and pay fox the seme, or amy part 

thereof, to plnintift's cummage, ote.  fefemiert filed o ples, 

Of the gomernd doeue ox) cortain apectal pless, but miboccnontly 

withdrew tue epeciai pleas and filed « ples af cot-off, in whieh 

&t leged that plaintiffs were indeste: te it in the sum of 

$5,976, which 4t hed pode to plaintifffa “ae eorncst money under 
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O30 1. GUACIUAN ot al, 
Bu a Kueuth, 

* <ypellante, 
APPRAL FROM 

MVOATOR Gower, 
VS 

Coa GoURrY. 

QOUNAe MBCURITY co., 2 ; 

soxpor: 
p99 >, 

si agen SPELL» as 30 LHe 6 wat 5 

STATIN? BY Ts Count. Om daemeany 10, 101 laine 

t4££, doing a foreign exchange businews in Now York Jity, 

eemmeneed on action In _agsumagdt in the Superior Court of Cook 

Coumty agedmet defeniant, e carperstion, doing « similiar basinens 

im Gtleago, to roeover damges for defemteart's breach of ite two 

eomtracts to purchase from plaintiffs to miliden Gorm murke. 

Madntiffe! declarction consieted af two special counts end the 

commen counts. In ane count it do eiieged thet on Jum 24, 1020, 

defondent bought frem plaintiffs, and plaintiffs sola te defend. 

agt at ite request, sald morke a6 the price of 65.02 par hundred 

for 1,66%°00, and $2.08 per hundred for the reomining 560,009 

marke; that, in considerstion thereof and plaintiffs’ promise: to 
deliver suid marke on or before Denembar S1, 1920, defendant pram 
deed to accept ond pay for the eame upon delivery; ond thot, al. 

though plaintiffs at 210. times after the makin; of old promiges 

wore ready ond whiiime te deliver the marke oni temlersd the eome 

to dcfonaint on Secamber D1, 1080, ani at otter times pricr thers 

to, defendant would mot eacept ami pay for thie same, or amy part 

thereot, to plaintifr'’s deemges, ote. feofemicnt filed » ples 

Of tie general deeue om! cortain apectal pless, but mubocoucntly 

withdrew the epeciald plens end filed a ples ef sooteoff, in which 

At shleged that pledmtiffs were indebtec te it in the sum of 

$5,976, which 4t hed padd to plaintiffs “ue sarncst money under 
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two certain conteocts entered inte on dune °4, 1950," wherein 

and whereby plaintiff's had premise to soll bo it eda two 

wiliion marks at acla prhoes, “wedi matey to be delivered at the 

option of dofentant betwooen Fume 14, 1920 ome Decethey 11, loco, 

and writien inutrvuctions for delivery of mda deorh were to be 

wecelved by tu: soliers from the buyeray* Dat plainsdffe, dia- 

yegording their promive, foiled ed retueed to deliver the morke 

waiex gala option ef dafanient's request; that thereby "nlainwitie 

became end werd im dodoult weler eodd comtenets amd brenched the 

@eme;* thot thereupon, Dy reneon of eld bre ch, “dofemionmt swocdnd« 

eG the sald controete, ao it wieght Lee’ully 40, ond demaded the 

return te it of cald sum oo deposited wlth plaiwtiffs a2 earnest 

meney;" aad thet pluimtiffe howe folled cat refused te return te 

At eohd om of $5,970, oto. Pleinedifs filed « repliention demying 

they ever reevlved ony iuetructions for the delivery of « crac 

for too mhliion marks, or omy port Gereor. 

the ecmee wie tried bafeore « Jury dn Moreh, 1925. 

The evidenes aonalats mainly of Letters orm! docwmerte, supolmemrted 

ay the textimeny of pladetitfx' wlimess, A. 4H. Puingerit, who 

during the your 1926 war im chorge of plaintdffe' foreign ¢ xchange 

dapertesont in Sew You Gity, but who at the tie of the triad was 

not amplayed wy them. isiders Jagoulen, president of detomiant, 

was the only witness oalied in ite Whalf., Yeingardt's testimony 

tended to chow thet ot 01) thmes between Jum ot ond oecimber 4, 

2920, plaintiffs were cendty, able omi willdne to comply on their 

port «hth the terme of the conmteocte, amd that plaintiffs! 

éomeges amounted to $29,956, after elLiowing dofomiomt ereddt for 

the $5,970 received. Wnier the ovidemee aad two cowrt’s in- 

~~ gtvmetions the jury evidently thought tht deCendomt wos ae 

titled to rescind the contract, because of plaintiffs’ alleged 

Sreoch thereel, audi vocever wack the mm eo depocited, mi they 

returned « verdiet finding the ioemes in tte fever and agae sodrys 
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Ate demages in sold cum of 05,970, and the court, after over 

vuling plaintiffs! motions for «¢ new trial and in «arrest of 

judgment, entered Judgment aguitict pleimtdff, im tht awa, and 

the prevent appeal followed. 

Ou Sumo 16, 1920, defemiont wrote plendmtiff{s at 

Hew York sacking en whet term they could exncute dufandunt ‘os 

Order “for ome-haif miliien dexsmen mork sheck 

“Offer gheek marks delivery December, 02 .85.° tm June 17th, 

defendant «ired plaintiffs to ‘<tete initial vayment cow,* to 

whieh plaintiffs veplied: Works Jeoomber 10 ner octet. cow, 

wee G2-50.* Om Saturday, Jume loth, defendent wired pladw 

tigte: “four offer hasan hal? miliies mwvke “oocber do- 

ivery, or goaver, rete $2.80; q@uowe orter te ome shi tom if 

you mhe rate $2.85, come tavme; wire anewer; will cend rol ttance.* 

(a Memdoy, June Gist, defomianmt wrote plaintiffs mclowim: ite ehedk 

for 91,440 (10% of the ousted price of omeshekf million moske ot 

$2.88 per humired) and confiveimc cadd tologrom. The words “or 

Souer® were an ottempial chaage oo te tive af delivery of the 

Merke, shich we nreeptly protected by eledutifffs in their telegram 

of June “let, av fellewat “Se offered morke dolivery month 

Deeamber only: grates to-day, December, $7.90; from poy be Donon 

$3.02." Gn June Sid, deofendent wired plaimtiffe in reply: *i\ecept 

otier; buy million aii Wolf warks, dclivery Poober, gr sooneys” 

ated confixmed the telegram by letter in whieh wos enclowed ite 

cheek for 34,556 (10% of the quote? price of ene million and « 

half warks o% $5.00 por lmmdred.) (ther scommundcstions passed 

between the porties, ani on Jume ©4th cleimtiffe wets defendant 

tee Letters, im one of eibch 14 is stated: “Ss Seg te comfirm 

havi sold te you 500,000 murks, ghosk on eme of the principal 

cities of Gormmay, ¢ 92-83 per owired miovke, doldversile ob your 

In the ether the 
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game Lamgusege fe uaed, except thet the acolo monthomed ie for 

1,806,000 marke ot 03.00 por bundired. In moh Letter thore ips 

the further etetement thot “thie sale is ef morks of the present 

i. grett are te Ge recekwed by the ecllers from the vuyers,* 

am On adinovledgment ef the recedet by pladmtifts of defemdont's 

eheck of 105 of the acount of cack sale, and a reracnt thot 

defendants eenficm oooh tremmoctlon, whieh roouooted onfdem tics 

wore made im defomiant’s two Letters of Jume 6th. Pleintifss! 

Lettera of Jume °4¢h ere mentions: im oefemiant’s plen of cotoff, 

an cemetitutime Une two conteccts. 11 be shen ty the testineny 

of “eilngerdt om the trial thet tw seondms of the wordy “drat t” 

ex “check on Germany,” oo weed in ferchon teode, ie “om orier signed 

Wy o Ganker in Mew York (ity, lot ve say, or hie corvsepeniont in 

Berlin, er ony other place in Germany, for a certain sum of money 

to be pedd om comend or ot sight t© « certain pornon elthoar here ar 

@lecwhere.* In defendomts Lotters of Yume Oth, aftew usin: words 

Gxpresaly confimstory of ite purchases of thw tem mbilien marks 

at the prices and tema mentioned, thors in the foliewing cleuaee: 

"3 49 understood that wo hewe the privilege of akin: delivesy in 

saan percelsa ac may be found mecesscey et any time betweom mow ar 

December Gt, 2900." By thie claus: defendant again attempted to 

eke 2 chemge im the terme of the trongoction, tiiu time ackinyg for 

a @ortein “privilege.” Plointiffs promptly refuse: to gramt the 

requestot privilege, bat meade a comoescion to dufondomt, oa appecsts 

from theiz istter of Jume 29th, eu Tollewe: “Please tke notice 

that our contrset reade for ‘cheek on Goxmemy,* ond not for de- 

Ong for the delivary of 

livery in percele ac you may doom nmeeenuary: es gomeruliy do mot 

permit wach tromsactiqns to »¢ apldt ap im different porte, met 

im oder te mo t you hake way, we chek) be whilime: to ieous chocks 

im the smount of 250,006 ench en omy by you may desire between 

new emi 0 camber Slet in setilouent ef the transsctions is 
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queutien; se connot, however, allow you to craw an Gheven acount, 

er ora, wo allow you to dvew Less them the coourt above cotipulated.* 

om faly Sed, doSoulent vrete plaimihtfs: “In regard te the delivery 

of the osheakg revoutiy contracted for, we heave resohd these checks 

in yerieus alzes and amounts, and if wiki be ncceummury thet we get 

delivery in sogredimetely such amounts eo we cre eclled om far 

delivery} « * ve asswre you that we wild ould fox acdivery in as 

iavge oeuints, and as even ongumbs, oo we varsibly cons oo 14 Le 

Wet i ceskre to work any a.rdcklp upon you.” To thia letter 

Plealntitts sopiied on July Vth, ac Toliows: “Ye regret te howe to 

ipfeum you taint ie amet oemmpdy vith your requewt; we muct dueiet 

epen delivery ae provicusly outiime: oy ue.” On weoodpt of this 

Letter defemicnt made no attempt to eegoind the conteccte of June 

Réth, becomes of emy wi cunderatonding et tue twee thercet, bat, 

by Letter to pleimtif fx, dated dwiy i¢th, agede urged them to grent 

ite recuset, suggesting thet it wae dging a goed Wiedmeus om sould 

im the future torn 4 large matoor of orders te plaintiffs, seging: 

that ite mustemere vould ask fer delivery ab different times, ad 

protesting thet 1% "vase net} buying Quwece eeeke oo o speculation 

but os B demise.” fe this iotier plaintiffs replied om Juiy Aiih, 

ee follows: ““® ere not epedulatiug on the woraaemte of the mixkot, 

but Keve purthaced equal, seourte to ceorcr emreclvesy we ragret, 

Sherafors, not te be alle te soceda to your request, and can only 

wafer you im this reapect te cur letter ef tuly th; Kladly ceon- 

fies te us that you have taken notice oy the «ferssndds* Betomiant 

did not enewer pleimtiffs’ levies cei dil net then make ony othempt 

te reeedmd the contracts. It appeore fren the tectimeny af bot 

Beingeedt ond Jasculea that on uguet Qmi or Ord, the Latior called 

at plaintiffs’ Mew York office sax hod am interview with Yelagardt 

at again verbally urged compidamee with defonisnt's previous 

requests for the ddlivery of medi porsela of morke, leue than 

280,000 im o parcel, ac ordered, bat that veingerdt refused, amd 
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Ws chee en 

ixmformed Jaseulon that he would review the oerrecpondeite, in- 

veotigate the matter ant fimally atviss defondunt by letter to 

Chleage, wWingurdt testified taot ot thie interview Jasulea 

@id mot, either vervolly or in wrhting, make any cecuerte for 

the delivery of my marke, im ony sine povdela, either 960,600 

er any leae sumer of mark, Tasoubetrs on the sowheary, testified 

that he told Salngordt that cefemiawt “worted 160,000 woke thet 

day in mw pares] of five checks of 10,000 muxkg exch and two chooks 

ef 28, 060 tek Sach, mat he 2d net tentity $k ot the tisw he 

made any temier of eanmey for cohd 106,000 marks at the contoontd 

prices, or otete om which of the tu: contreute said 200,000 marke 

should be apoided, ond dofendomt fabled te intredwoe any ovidenoe 

shovimg thit ct that time, or any other time, it gove any written 

dnetenotions for the delivery by ploimtlefe« af ony macbor af merke, 

as provided in the contwacke. Shortly efter Jagmuleats vivdt | 

im Bew York, plaintiffs, por ‘clmgerit, orote defendant at Chicago 

om sugust Sth, ac fellowa: 

“Jaet dot ge rool telate gon whole thing, Shere 
‘ Was mo queen about our sive ba otferiag Gorman 

cmbemge Ler December cig ¥" weieroteod in 
bo Mes Bev, Yark 2 in ome ef ye Marked Fe” the eieok exchenge ae 

ae Be Mien + sontrcta Tor 

rion eae. Ze have wmode the conse nsdn iw you to 
fier ie dlopooe of your contract in smounta of 
BEG» im lo esth im view of the fact thet you ad wold 

1% these contr ote in voriguse anounte. 
te feel thet we heve teded te meat your oane in 

a Vary ldberal way and thet you chowld abide by 4+. 
Hewew ery af : hi ea rp igo gio for B gennd wequdres 

hefemaemt did mot rephy te thie letter or mike any 
immediate 

/ wtvempt to reacimé the cantenets. “bout thic time the prise of 

Werks hed follen semeldorntly and was contdmaing te Saki, ord 

om “aguet Strd pleintifte wrote defomiemt, etetimg thot meorks 

were se@lliie: orowed (71.00 and recuecting the pyent af adcitional 

margene “to kecp yous somrtracts fully covered.” “n (eptember Vth 

they again wrete defendomts requesting e4ditional margins. 
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Weingardt tectified that me comuumicatioms were received from 

deofendont aftex sugust Sth, withl defemiont whyred them om the day 

of the ephirotion ef the contruects, Cecumber D1, 1020, damanding 

“eoturn of cormest womey pald." @aweulon, hovwver, teotitted 

thet on Septevter Lith (erer one month altar the wooudet of 

Pleintifie’ etter of august 6th) defendant «rete pleinbifie « 

Letter, which ho (Jauculen) dictated, sigaed and persomoliy madled. 

A purported carbon copy of the letier was cdmitted im evidonse 

ae felovs: 

Ceplying to your recomt letters, will uy Unat 
due to your wbatinate gtend we have heen compelies to 
oxooute our orders om the open mirket, snd, cats 
ae you refuapt to make celiverdes in ouch anaes Buti 
our customers — we ¢omaidervd thet you did net 
dwtend to dive up t cor agresment. in view of the 
aoove we would aut that you please rutaem mer pegrmenrte 
omumting te 66,970." . 
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WA. PROCIOING TUOTERGE GRY WAV Re TH GREMEONH OF Em geome. 

ne ef tho polets made amd relied upen wy counsel for 

Pleimtiffs for « reverse) of te judgment de thet the court erred 

dn giving cortcin instructions offered by 4ofendemt end modified 

by the court. One of these dnotreuetions dot 

The Jourt imetructs the Jury thot if you believe 
fron wil te eridenee and wader : inwtcur tions of the 
gl bested by the use of the Language heliverable at 

may tine —— mow am Cocomber TA, lerd,' 
vit t we i intention ef the parties th.t dofondamt should 
hawe the rignt ta dem acliverios in any reacenskhe 
quantities less them the total anount between June 24, 19°, 
and ecaabey SL, gr emi if yeu further believe from the 
anions thet the plaimtifin refused to make deliveries in 
quantities of lene” thes 100,060 works betwoon edd dohes, 

: es whebte of the ovidenee, if omy, euch recuse, 
iz aren on the: el sigh ar the vhalnta tts wae a mateclel broodh 
ef the « the dofondost thorwspen bad @ right to 
oatnd. dex ry contrect rescinded, wml Af you believe thet 
he Gia eo consider godd comtr: i coocinded, he oxo under no 
get gs te Qiereniter furnish aay requeets for doliverdow 
nik Goten Of the marke on ke reculyed, oni ie och 

eyes Gdd dovend.mt de entitied to heve an recover from 
14ffe such geome oe shown by te evideags, 14 paid 

he agen a peiniiehe ae deposdte om sohd egroementa.* 

Im ouy opinion the civimc of thie imotruction com 

etitutes ercer prejudicial to plaintiffs. “eo think thot in 

preeticel effect it omounts to « porenptory Inotruction for 

—tetermiant. Tt divects e vervint for defamiat, yot Leover out 

gevers! feoto or comiitions upon which mich « verdict could 

properly be prediected. It divecte the jury te comtrue the sane 

tenets ret upon, imetead of the court itealt performing th:t 

duty, and portioulerly whether the clowsee in ooth controots, 

“deliverable atywur (dofeniont's) option omy time between mow and 

December 21, 1900," refere to something besides time ef delivery, 

vis, “ony reccomable quantities leas thm the toto) amount’ of 

the merke menthomed. 11 stefes that, if the jury gelioves that 

 @efemdant “concidered" thot it hed rescinded the contracts, 14 me 

under ng ebligotion te thereafter furnmich camay gvequest fox dee 

| Aiveriss of portions of the murke <nd could recover beck the sume 
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«je 

depoedited on the controvts, <li though by the toes of the cons 

tracts, ote tted te be ooh ig defomiont's plow of cot-oft, 

yAtten invtimctions tor duliverdes were require: te be given by 

it to nlaintittn, amd the evidenes thuda to dagw thet ot mo time 

aia 2% give any written instructions for delivertes in any 

amgunts. “wrtheemore, ac te defenduont Ms eight of roehenien, the 

inatruction is silest av te the quections, wou lly arising there+ 

om, whether axl when notific. tien of reclesien wos given to 

platmtiffs, aa whether civen promptly, although defendant 'ty ewike 

denge shows thet ite firwh notifiestion ef amy uttwmted riekaoton 

of the contracta by 14 woo not made untdl “eptommey 11, 1000, more 

the ene month after plaintiffs hed finally wefused dcfeeiontits 

gequeste ac to deliverios in @mller parceie thom 100,100 marke. 

Sartherere, the instruction ils ailent on the cuection of fact 

whether, ot the time or times of plaintiffs’ refuesde, dofondams 

mode omy teméers te plaintiffs in the proper cmourtie ot the con- 

treet prices of the aurks. 

Reames of the errer in gclvinmg the imo teustion men 

Boni, the Judgammt de reversed ond the ostwe vanended for « 

mew trinl. Some of the other ervera caelgmed au arcued by 

eommel for plaintiffs aro of auch «© chamueter thot thay will 

probably mot ariwe on the mew tried, ami wo, therefore, do not 

@ivcum» then. 

VERGE AND REMABIGD. 

Piteh and Sarmea, J7., comeure 
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ABE SOLOMON, 
Appellee. APPEAL FROM 

MONICIPAL COURT 
The 

OF GCHICAGS, 

LOUIS OLIV?, 
Appellant. i 

OT ke eyed Lofie Qe ae 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICY GRIDLSY DO©LIVERSD TH. OPINION OF THS CovM. 

in « 4th slese action in contract in the Municipal 

Court of Chicago, pleintaiff alieged in subetance thet om or 

about December 23, 1921, he purchased from defendant a fur 

eont and a fur cape at the ggreed prives of $100 amd 2250, 

respectively, and paid defendant the eum of $550 therefor; 

that defendant at the time ef the snle warranted that he had 

geod title te the furs but that he did nei heave good titie 

therete because they had been stolen; that after the delivery 

-@f the furs the rightful owner secured lawful possession thereof 

| from plaintiff; and that defendant hee refused te veimburse 

piaintiff for the gum so paid. There was « trial before the court 

without a jury «t whieh piaintiff and four witmesses in his 

behalf testified. Defendant was « wiiness in his own behai? 

end he alse called four witneszes. Lefendant's testimony diract- 

iy contradicted plaintiff's in materiel perticulers. The court, 

although expreseing doubt sc to the credenee to bo given to 

plaijntiff¢'s stery, found the isewen agsinet defendant and 

sesessed plaintiff's damages 2t 2556, and entered judgment against 

defendant om the finding and thiw appeal followed. 

the testimeny of plaimtiif amd his witnesses dise 

eleaed the folioving: Plaeintiff was in the “retail second hand 

hardware buniness" at No. 163 Nerth Hsleted street, Chicage, 
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«hen 

and was atquainted with defendsnt, who was engaged in the 

*clothing*® business im the seme neighborhood, but whe was ret 

@ desler in nev furs. In ecember, 1921, one Comuel Diamond, 

@ dealer in fure at Re. 939 ‘ext Reogevelt Row, Chicago, had 

a number of new furs stolen from him. Subsequently, two of the 

thieves, “obineon ond Yonkowski, were apprehended end brought 

to trial in the Criminal conrt, Vrem information furnished the 

police by Yonkowski two of the stolen furs, of the retedl velue 

of 2775, were leeatec, - a fur cape being found at plaintiff's 

heme ond in use by his wife, end a fur coat being found at the 

heme of Mrs. Dave Netehin, Flaintiff testified in substance that 

about December 22, 1921, ne cond his bretheredn-law, Gove Netching 

@ @idewalk fruit vender, heppemed to be pasaing écfendent's stare, 

when they vere met by defendant, who sugrested that plaintiff pure 

Ghase, from = sunber of furs. which defendant then exhibited as 

beime fer esle by him, a fur eape ac o “hrietmas present fer plaine 

tiff's wife; that sfter examining the furs plaintiff agreed te sure 

chase = cape and s cout for $550; that he was about to write his 

heak for $360 for the fure when defendont, saying thet he was in 

immediate need of a lean sf $300, requested plaintiff to give sim 

a check for BEE and make the cheek payable to *eashz” thet plaine 

t4ff, although he hed never bad any previous business dealings with 

defendant and med net befere leaned him any money, delivered te 

defendent a check for 4650, payable to “cash,” but did net then 

thet on the next day plaintiff end Netchin egein 

@alled «st defendant's stere and thereupon the Ixtter delivered the 

furs te plaintiff ard slso repaid him the $300 leaned; that sub- 

sequently said cheek, besring the endorsement of Kobinson vas ree 

turned te him (plaintiff), marked paid, from the bank on “hich it 

wea drawn, and shortly thereafter he destroyed it together with 

other returned checks; ané¢ thet about three months af€@r he had 
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received the furs he was interrogated by a captain of police, 

and, on the captain's demand, he returned the furw to the 

police, Off denied having sold any furs to plaintiff, or 

having had any conversation with him conesrming furs, or heaving 

Yeceived « check for §650 from him, or having berrewed $300 frem 

him. He further testified, however, thet beth he and plaintifr 

were present in court on the trial ef the thieves for the stealing 

ef the furs; that Yonkewski then testified that he (Yonkowseki) 

sold the furs to one Miller, receiving from him « check fer $650 

picned by Solomén (plaintiff), and that the next morning Yone 

kowaki, Killer and Selemon went te the bank on ehich the cheek 

was drew and eached the cheek; thot Killer first esme te him 

(Olaff) end acked him te cash the check; end that he (OLSff) got 

the check from Biller, who afterwards “skipped.* in rebutted 

one of plaintiff's witnesses, who hed heard the confesxcion of 

Yonkewski in court, texvtified that Yonkeweki stated thet after 

“seme big fars® had been stolen frem Giemond'’s place in lecember, 

1921, they were taken “ever te a man's stere, end in the beck 

“way, ond Ol&ff gave us a cheek * * for 0650, payable te grder, 

signed ty Solomon." 

After a Fevkew of all ef the teetimeny ve think 

thet i4 is apparent thet beth plaintiff and defendant, at the 

time of tke slicged purchase ef the tx@ furs, had knowlege thet 

the furs hed been steden, ond thet in concumseting the transactim 

they were wrongeers; and we ore of the opinion that plaintefl, 

wnder the lew, is met entitled te recover heck trem defendant tie 

$350, vhich he clsime he pedd Geferdant fer the furs. 16 is well 

gettied thet « erenedecr carrot have redress er canirdimmtien fram 

another »rengdeer where the persen eeecking redress must be pre- 

sumed te have known thet he wes doing an unlowful act. (Farwell 

ve Becker, 1209 I11. 261, 270; Wamack v. Michele, “15 111. 87, 
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94.) Im 14 Corpus Juris 829, 14 is eadd: “The rule rests on 

eensiderations of public policy, it being egainet the policy 

and maxime of the lew te edjuet equities between wrongdoers, 

or to aliow » person to found on action on hie own wrongdoing. 

The lew will net raise an implied promise te contrite betwoen 

wrengdoers, but the court will leave « person who sake ite 

aesistance in ouch o case in the position where 14 finds him.” 

And im 24 Boel po B63, wee. 668, it is said: “Toe entitle one 

te pretection of « bone fide purchaser he mist have purchased 

without netice ef his seller's want of title; and erdimorily, 

if be has netice of facts which chowld put him on inwiry, he 

will be held to have implied notice ef what the inquiry if mede 

would have disclosed." (See, ales, Hiener v. Gtraya, 66 121. 

App. 120.) All of the circumetonees currounding the slleged 

purchese of the furs, a6 disclosed from plaintiff's extraordiney 

stery, « the purchase of them at less then one-half of their 

retail value, defendant's request at the time for the loan of 

$30G, the making of the loan by plaintiff without security in the 

Yiret business trensaction ever had between the porties, plaine 

tiff's ecampliance with defendant's request to make the cheek 

payable te “each” and not to defendant's order, the fact thet the 

furs were ney and thet defendent wae mot « dealer in new furs, 

the further fact that after delivering the chock to defendant 

Plaintiff allewed the furs te remain in defendant's possession 

wumtil the fellowing day when plaintiff teok them away and ree 

ceived back from é@efendant the amount of the lean, « all tend to 

shew the iliegitimacy of the tranacction and thet plaintiff mist 

have known, or at least have had estrone suspicions sufficient 

te warrent further imqiries, that defendent did net have good 

title to the furs and thet the same hed been stolen. 

Gury somelusiene are thet the finding of the eourt 
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is manifestly against the evidence and that the judgment should 

ve reversed with a finding of facts and it is so ordered, 

REVERSED VITH FINDING OF Facts. 

Fiteh and Bernes, JJ., concur, 
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PINDING OF PACTS, 

We find aa facts in this cue« that at the time 

of the alleged purchase of the furs in question frem defendant, 

Plaintiff hed knowledge that defendant did not have good title 

to the fure and that the seme head been stolen from someone. 
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HUGO SCHUNTTER, } 
Apvel lec, APPRAL FROM 

} SUKERIOR COURT, 
¥ke i 

; COGE. COUNTY. 

CHICAGO BAILWAYS COMPARY, Pat a >AC 

Appellants. eS 

WA PREGIVING JUSTICE GATOLYY BXLIVERGD THe OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal defendants seek to reverse a judgment 

fer $2,300 rendered against thom efter verdict by the Superior 

Court ef Cock County in en action for demagee for pereonnl ine 

juries suxtained by plaintiff, « men of mature years, on June %, 

1921, while he was riding « bicycle in « southeasterly direction 

west of and about parallel with defendants’ etrest raliwey tracks, 

in Lincoln avenue about 150 feet south of Cullom avenue in the 

city of Chicega. The secident occurred about 9 o'clock in the 

yorning on a clear day, in front of a blackemith shop lecated on 

the west cide of Lincoln ovemue, before which shop and near te 

the west curb of the atrest was then stending an sutemobile. 

thile plaintiff, on hie bicyele, was passing between the mi toe 

mebile and defendants! southoast-bound treck, some portion of 

defendsnta’ street car, moving southeast on said track ond passing 

plaintaf!, struck him er the handle bar of his bicycle, cousing 

him to be thrown to the ground in front of the mtomebile and 

seriously injured. 

Plaintiff's deelaration censisted eriginally of five 

eounts to which defendants filed « ples of the general issuc, 

but subsequently the fifth count wes dismissed. All of the 

eoumte alleged that plaintiff, at and immediately wefere the 

eecident, was in the exercise of due care for his ow avfety. 
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The first count charged general negligenes in the operation of 

the street ear; the second, negligenee in propelline the ear at 

@ high and dengerous rete of speed ond without ringing any bell 

or giving any «erning of ite epyresch; the third, negligence in 

operating the Ger without civing plaintiff ony warning of ite 

approach; «nd the fourth, negligence inrunning the car et « high 

end dengerous rate of speed. | 

The teatimony of the seversl eye~wl tnesses to the 

accident «ae sonevhat vonflicting as te how it happened. Plein- 

t4ff was 2 witness in his own behalf, and hie teotimeny wae 

eorreborated in meny perticulers by thet of his witmess, Kuemmerle, 

& passenger on the strect car and lecking out ef the west window 

_@& the time. On behalf ef defendants the motorman of the ear 

tewtafied, ae did four other eyewitnesses, « — pedestrian on the 

weet side of Lincoln avenue, s passenger inside the car, and tw 

passengers on the rear platform of the car, ene of whom anid he 

hed « view of the accident threugh the open rear deor and weet 

windows of the ar, and the other sadd he saw the accident while 

‘he wos near to the rear right hand atep of the car, and while 

ieaning eut aver it amd lecking ahead for a friend he expected te 

moet at the mext step of the car. 

Ne complaint ia made ae te the amount of the werdict. 

The only grounde urged by defendents' counsel for a revereel of 

the judgment are thet the verdict ie not justified by the evi«- 

denee and is against the menifest weight thereef on the questions 

of plaintiff's due cure and the nagligence of the meterman. 

Plaintiff’, whese eyesight end hearing were good and 

who was accustemed to ride bicyeles, tertified in mubetance that 

on the merning montioned he wan riding on Bis bicycle southeast 

end parallel with defendents’ west treck on the weet side of 

Lincoln avenue just south of the intersection with Cullem aveme 

and between the west curb and the track «at a speed ef sabeut ic 
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wiles ver hour; that as he approached the place where the accident 

occurred he noticed an autemobile perked on the weat side of 

Lincoln evenue and facing south near the west curb, about 150 

feot, “maybe a little more,” south of Cullem avenue; that he proe 

eeeded to go eround the smtomobile and between &¢ and defendonts* 

weet track; thet as he wae passing the etending automobile and 

moving perallel] with enfd track one of defendants’ street care, 

moving seuthe@st on said track «t a much more rapid rate of apeed, 

esught up with him, and, se it was parsing bin, » slight prejection 

on the weet side of the car, gust baek of where the front door 

elides back," hit the handle bar of hia bicyele ond ‘turned the 

front whecl almost square,” and he wer thrown “forwarde and sidee 

ways" towards the carb upon the strect about three feet im front 

of the etanding suteomebile; that he 444 net hear om bell, cong 

or other warning of the «appreach of the etreet ear until Lt wee 

dmmedistcly upon him, when the moterman vigorously pounded his gong 

gust oe plaintiff was peaowing the eutemobile; that he wae looking 

ahead and d@i4 mot see the etrect Gor until he heard the gous; that 

the front of the car hai not yet reached him when he commenced to 

pase the automobile; that after he heed the gong and saw the car 

he eontimed Fiding poraliel vith the sar, ani did net attempt te 

turn his bicycle either way; thet the pavement wou feirly even end 

thet his bicycle 414 net webble; ond that when he first sew the ear 

he judged thet there wos ample spece fer hin te pass between the 

eutemebile and the moving «xr mat that it did net preve te be 

emple. The testineny of defondents! witnesses, other than the 

motorman, wee to the effect that just before the accident 

plaintiff's bicyele waa "weebbling,” and when he wes about even 

with the center of the street car epoarently hie shoulder hit it, 

cronging bie te be thrown upon the street. The motormen of 

defenionts’ ear, Yascher, testified in subsggnee thet he stepped 
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at Cullem sverme; that after he had sturted up agein he first 

moticed pleintif? shead of him, riding his bicycle, and geing 

in the seme direction as the gor, shout 6 feet weat of the weet 

rail (the cor overhangs the rail ™ inches); that loter he 

noticed the nutomebSle standing close to the west curb and thet 
Plaintiff evidently intended te paas between 1% ond the tracks 

that the strest car was moving »t © epeed of abowt 15 miles per 

hour and he sounded his somg "te let nim (plaintiff) know I wae 

geing to pass himy® that at this time plaintiff “had net yet 

reached the cutemabile,* and he (Wascher) thought that hie cer 

“sould get past the automebile before he (mlaintiff) would heve 

te pass it,” und thet “probably he (platutif’) might low down 

if ke could net make ity" and thet “I thought I would beve o let 

of room to go by him." 

in eur opinion, in view ef e211 the teulimony which we 

have carefully reviewed, it was for the jury to sey whe ther 

deferndents! motermuen was guilty of segligense ent whether ploine 

taff vefere and at whe time of the aceident wan cuilty ef cone 

trilutery negligence, and we do not think that the jury's vere 

diet on these questions, or either of them, in manifestly against 

the weight of the evidenee, as contended by counsel. Piaintiff 

wee lewlwlly riding his bicycle in « public street. His mover 

mente immediately before ond at the time ef the accident do mot 

@iselese a wont of due gare om his part. He eppreached the 

Merrew tpace between the automobile amd the west treck in advange 

of the atreet car. He wos losking ahead ond di4 net see the 

wtreet car behind, immedietely apprecching. And the werning of 

its oppreach was negligently delayed by the motorman, whe was in 

a Position to sec, and says he (414 see, the steonding mutomobile 

amd plaintiff appreeching the narrew apace. “¢ think thet the 

evidenee tends to shew that the motorman wos negligent in not 

attempting te arrest the progress of his car, (South Chiengo 
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Sity yy. Se. v. Kinmeye, 96 Il]. App. 210, 215), so os to allew 

piaintit? te pees by the standing automobile ahesd of the car, 

inetesd of ringiny hie gong, continuing forward ond taking 

shences thet the space between the mitemobile and the moving 

tar was oufficiently wide te allow the safe paseage of plains 

tiff and his bicyale. 

fhe judgement of the Superior Court is ef firmed. 

APY INGED « 

Fiteh and Sernea, JJ., concur, 
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ARTHOR Z, ROBERTS, 

APP@tAL FROM 

Vee CIRCULY COURT, 

COOK CousTY. 
DENNIS Jy % Bai hiff of the 
Mani seart of Chicaga, and 7 
EMING BETO SL THOS, S Ar 

Appellees. D3 e} te WD Vv 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DALIVERLS THY OPINION OF THe COURT. 

in an action of replevin, commenced in the Circuit 

Geurt of Cook County on Vobruary 24, 1919, to recover the 

pessession of a certain autemebile amtmlanece, the sheriff teok 

the property under the writ and delivered it to plaintiff. 

éfter a triel without o jury the oourt found the defendente not 

gadity, ete., and om March 10, 1925, enterad judgment thet they 

reeover from the plaintiff the possession of the property 

Yeplevied ond that a «rit of reterne hebenio iswe. Plsintiff 

appesled. 

Im the affidevit fer replevin plaintiff slieged “thet 

he is the owner of and is new lsefully entitled to the poaseselon 

ef* the estulence. The declaration consisted of tw eounts. 

In the first 4¢ is alleged that on February 2), 1919, defendants 

teok plaintiff's aabulanes, ef the value of 11,500, and unjustly 

detained the ssme, ete.; in the second count it is alleged that 

defendants unjustly detained the semtbulance. Defesdants filed 

five pleas, the first two beimg respectively non cepit and non 

Sotinet. The third ples slleged that the ammlance was *the 

} property ef them, the defendants, and not of the plaintiff,* and 

the fourth plea slicged it to be *the property of one Pred F, 

Roberts and not of the plaintiff." The fifth plea alleged in 

substanee that on Jemuary 25, 1919, Bruno Dziegelewski sued eut 
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ef the Municipe] Court of Chicsge a writ of execution, directed 

te the Bailiff of seid court thet he cause to be made of the 

goods, ete. of said Pret 7. “eberts 9624 and costs; that there 

after under the writ the beiliff levied on the enbulance and 

@bteined the some; end that it wen then “the property of endd 

Pred *. Soberts, the defendant in said mit, and not of the 

plaintiff,” ond «xa object te execution, «te, fleintiff friied 

Yeplications to these three lsst mentioned pleas « the replication 

te the fifth plea being that said ambulenes was then and there 

"not the property of suid Pred ¥, Seberts but * * the property 

of the plaintiff." 

At the commencement of the trial it was agreed by 

eouneel fer the respective yarties thet on Jomusry 22, L919, 

Bruns Dedegeclewski recovered « judgment for (694 end ceste against 

¥red ¥. Roberts in the Eunicipel Court; ‘thet « writ ef execution 

on seid judgment roe issued om January Yord and placed in the 

hands ef the bedliff; thet theresfter, the Judgment not having 

been satisfied, the bailiff levied on the omimiance; that theree 

after, piuintiff wider the replevin writ ebtadsed it from the 

pessexsion of the beiliff; and that the only mestion of fact te 

be determined ies whether the plaintic’, Arthur =. Joberts, at the 

time of the levying ef saad execution, wx the owner of the 

amtulance. On this qieetion the evidence was contlictinge Yledine 

tiff, the son of Fred F. “oberts, testified in his own behalf and 

he claimed that at the time of the commencement of the replevin 

action and for several years prier thereto he won the owner of the 

eabulanee. He wae cross-examined ut considerable length, beth 

by defendants’ counsel and the trial judge, during which he made 

20 many inconsistent and contradietery etetements that the judge 

finally expressed the belie? thet he was not a credible witness. 

Bo other witness was calied im his behalf. The teatimony of the 
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defendant, Brune Dviegeleweki, correborated in same particulers 

Wy that of another witness, called by defendants, tended to show 

that plaintiff was net and never hed been the owner of the emtle 

anes, but that it was owned by Fred F. Roberta. 

The only errors assigned and orgued by counsel] fer 

plaintiff are thet the finding ond judgment are manifently seeing 

the weight ef the evidenee and sentrary to the law. Under the 

plendinge und the evidence, which we have carefully reviewed, 

there is no merit in either point. Flaintiff hed the warden of 

proving that, at the time of the commensement ef thie octien, he 

was the owner of the ambulenee or entitled te ite pocacenton, and 

this he failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidenes. In 

Pease v. Bitte, 189 Til. 456, 468, it is said: “The question, 

Yeised by a plea of property in the defendant, ie not whether the 

property ia im the defendsnt, tut whether the rich? of property 

and the richt te iwmediate pececscion are in the vlaintiff, Wade 

such a plea, the plaintiff must reeover on the otrencth of his 

Gwn titic, and the burdem of proof do upon him te extebliah his 

- Wight. (Agdersen v. Tabeatt, 1 Gilm. 365; handle 

52 21. 74; Sonstantine v. Yoater, 57 111. 36; Seynolds ve 

EeCermick, 62 11, 412.)" In Kge & Chepeli Cos ve Eennoylvenia 

Seq 291 Thd. 248, 251, it ie seid: “Under « plea of property 

in a third person im an action of replevin, with a denial of rich 

ef property in the pleintiff, the enly issusble fact ie the right 

of property in the plaintiff. The plese ef property in the 

defendent, er a third person, is a matter of inducement to the 

formal traverse ef the right ef preperty im the plieintiff. Under 

sueh ples the pleintif’ must resever on the strenglh of his own 

title and the burden of proof is on bim. ‘uch plea docs not rai@ 

a new issue.* 

The Judgment ef the Girouit Court is of firned. 

peng APPIREND. 
Fitch and Barnes, Teg concurs 
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LILLIAN CHRASTEA, 
Appelles, APPZAL FROM 

GXLHCYIT COURT, 
¥Se 

; COCK COUNTY. 

JOM T. CHRASTKA, Wil a et a AL 
& as 2: 3) / f_~© /4 ft PDs « pd pep teh O4 Oo 

MR. PASGIDING JUUTICS GAIDLAY SCLIV’NED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

in a separate waintenenes procecding, on mation of 

complainant's soliciter, the Cirewit Court, on July 14, 1925, 

entered an order finding thet, “frem on inspection of the 

master's repert filed herein,” compleinont's solicitor, He %. 

Gallion, has earned end is emtitied te the eum of 9°50 fer feea 

and that defendant is amply able te pay said um, end od judging 

thet defendsnt pay complainant ssid em on or before August 14, 

1923, on aceount of her aoliciter's fees, From thie order 

defendent perfected the present epresl. Me brief on behalf of 

compieinent has been Tiled im this appellate court. 

There is no evidenee as to what services complainant's 

selicitor performed fer her during the hesrings betore the master, 

enc mo testimony «x te theiy rexnsoneble valuc, except such ae is 

disclosed in the master's report, end the evidence accompanying 

the report takem before him at the several hearings. The only 

point made and argued fer « reversal ef the order are in sub- 

stance: (1) thet there was no evidence heard by the court upon 

which to base the erder; and (2) that the amount fixed, in the 

absenee of preof az te the value of the services, is more than a 

nominel emount and is unreasonable, Se do not think that the 

points have any merit. 

On Jemuary 12, 1922, complainant filed ber bill 

ageinset defendant, her husband, fer a seperate maintenance and 
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fer other relief.  Thereefter she filed om emended bill by her 

selicitor, Galiion, te which defendant filed an onewer. On June 

29, 1922, on motion of said soliciter, the court ordered defend. 

ant te pey complainant $40 per week, commencing June *0th, as 

temporary slimeny, until further eréer; ond on the some day, on 

motion ef ssid soliciter, the court ordered the eouse te be 

weferred te the master for the purpose of determining shat 

additionel mount, if sony, should be paid complainant for temporary 

alimony. On duly 15, 1925, on motion of defeniunt*s selicttora, 

the master’s report exe ordered filed, together with a transcript 

ef the evidenee taken end the proceedings had before the master, 

certified by him. This transeript centaine about 100 typewritten 

peges, showing that compleinant end one other witness for her 

testified before the master, amd thet defendant sad ene ether wite 

ness for him else testified, and that ali witnesses were examined 

and oresseetemined at length and thot complainant's said velicitor 
wan present end took an active part «t the several hearings. From 

the master's report 4t appesrs that, commencing on Mevember 14, 

1922, end ending Yebrucry 7, 1923, heovings were had before him from 

time to time, After making various findings the master recommended 

thet "ne imerease of alimony be ordered or allowed tut that come 

reasonable eeliciter's fee far the services 

rendered in €eunection with this hearing." Objections to the 
master's report were made by complainant ond overruled, mit no 

objections were filed om behalf of defendant. It thus appears 

that defendant did mot object te the sllowanse wy the court ef 2 

“yeceonabdle*® fee for the services of complsinent's esliciter at 

gadd hearings. The transeript ef the recerd eleg discloses that 

on july 14, a On motion of defendant's seliciters, the master’s 

repert woe in wll things approved and confirmed. the order appealed 

from wes entered on the fellowing dey. “hile it is woll settied 
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dew in this Stete that em sllowemce of 2 soliciter's fee camot 

be suctained where mo evidengo showing what services the 

eeliciter performed is preserved im the record (Metheny v. Bohn, 

164 X11. 405), we think that the present transcript, end pare 

ticularly the master's repert and sertifieats of «evidence 

accompenyine the seme, sufficiontiy discleses evidenes of sere 

vices performed Wy oni4 seliciter to the reuconeble value of $250, 

as fixed Wr the court. And we ore of the opinion thet, under the 

facts und cireumstenese disclosed, the court did not err in 

meking seid ellowanee, without hearing opinions from attorneys as 

te the value of the services of camvleinant's seliciter. Yrem 

the mazter's report and the evidenoe accompanying the some, and 

by veason of the chaneshlor’s «kill and xnowlodge, be could form 

@ correct judgment «2 to whet sum would be a fair ond reasonable 

compensation to the solicitor for his services, taking also inte 

¢onsideration the ample finenciel sbliity of defendant, as alee 

disclose’ fram evidenee, (fegdwilite v. Hiliimenn, 56 Tl. 525, 

. 528.) Im Reinke v. Sanitery Dintrict, 260 T11. 380, 591, it is 

saids "The allowunes of utterney's fees shuld be the usual 
therge for servizes between parties under iike cirmmetenees, and |‘ 

met what is reseonable or proper for » civen atternsy in 2 pare 

tioular case, In taxing such feea the chanesller should exercise 

his own judgement, based on his kmoewledge and expericnes in much 

matters, and not necessarily be governed by the opinions of 

attormeys as te the value ef the services." (See, alse, Ketannom 

¥. Chicago Db. & Vs Be Gon, 167 T11. 497%, 510; Les v. iomex, 219 

Z1l. 218, 221.) 

For the reasons indicated the order of the Circuit Court 

is sffirmed. 
APPISMED. 

Piteh and Bornes, I3., concurs 
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WILLIAM NHAVICEIS, 
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v8. MUNICIPAL count 
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BA. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THR COURT, 

Plaintiff, a carpenter by trade, med defendant in 

the Bunicipeal Court of Chicage to recover fer work dene ond 

labor perforwed in making certain book sheijves fer defendant ot 

the latter's request, cleiming (225 to be duc therefor. On the 

trial without « jury pleintiff end defondent were the only 

witweneces ond their evidence wau comflieting av te the snount 

per hour which plaintiff wee to receive fer hig labor, the 

mumber of hours he worked ond on which perticuler dey@ he 

" worked. The court found the ismes against defendant amd 

assessed plaintiff's dameges at $00. Judgment against defendant 

was entered on the finding and this sppeelk followed. Plaintiff 

has not filed any brief in thie apyeliate court. 

Counsel for defendant cemtemds thai the finding and 

gudgwent are against the manifest weight ef the evidence, and, 

further, that they comnot be justified upon either theery of 

the parties az disclosed frem their testimony. ‘éfter reviewing 

the evidence we are unable to say that there is omy merit in 

either contention, and accordingly the judgment will be 

affirmed, 
SEVERED @ 

Fitch and Barnes, JJ., sencure 
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WOR A, MURMAY, 
Appelles.s 

APPEAL FROM 

Veo WPARIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY, 
ANTRUM C, JONES, 

Appellante yooTyThr LA 
jaa epepy telre 2 DO 

MR. PRESIDING JULTICE GRIDLEY DSLIVERMD THR CRINIOY OF THY COURT. 

On December 14, 192], plaintiff comucneed on «ction 

in eesuepeit in the Superior Court of Cook County sgeinet arthur 

c,. Jones and threes other defendants, claimin«e that they owed him 

& beisnce of $429.20, for moneys expended and fer legel services 

rendered at their request. Plaintiff's aecloretien consisted 

of the common counts, to which cach defemiemt filed « separate 

plea of the general issue and a plen denying joint iiebility. 

mbeequentiy, plaintarr filed am itemixed bi11 of particulars, 

showing a total smount of $1,548.96 for moneys advanced ond 

: legal services rendered, cush creditea to the agaregete ssount of 

9949.76, and the aforesaid balance dus; and alleging thet the 

legal services were rendered between about December 1, 1920 and 

May 19, 1921, end were for disselving » common law trust, known 

as the Beyler Trectere O11 Motors Company, changing 1% inte a 

eorporction, expenses incident therete, end for securing fer 

defendants the right te #011 the stock of the corporation in the 

State of Indiana. At the sommencement of the trial before « 

jury plaintiff dimisced the ection as to all defendants except 

Svthur ¢. Jones. Plaintiff wes « witness in his own behalf and 

ton other witneases, J. Leonard Tayler (origimally « dcfendent) 

and Daniel Veries, teetificd for him. Gm behalf of defendant, 

Jones, he alone testified, Certain letters and documents were 

sise received in evicenes. the jury returned « verdict fer 
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plaintiff, asceacing his demage: at $409.20 (dissllowing only one 

ditem of $20 contained im bis »ill of perticulers) end the court, 

on June 235, 1923, efter everruling « motion fer « new trial, 

entered judgment om the verdict acainst defendant for (409.20, 

and this apeesl foliewed. 

Prier te Pecember, 1920, 7. Leonor Teyler and ethers 

were ondeavering to promote the menufacture end sale of om O41 

engine. Yo that end the Teyler Trecters C11 Moters “ompeny 

{hereinafter referred to a» the Taylor Oe} Kad heen organized 

as @ Common lew trust, «nd was seeking to raise money by selling 

ite shares. ‘Tayler end his essecistes hac entered inte negotiations 

with the Jones, Thayer, Vorice Company (hereinafter referred to as 

the Jones {o.) with » view of having it eet os agent in selling 

sheres of the Taylor Co. in the Otete of Indiena, The Jones So. 

was alse « common iaw trust ond ite declaration of truct had been 

recorded in ieke County, Indiuna, ond it hed esteblished on office 

im Hemmond, Indiesia, im the erone tuilding in which plaintiff hed 

_ kis lew office. George H. Thayer, Jr., was Ate president, Seniel 

 Yorles its secretary, ond defendent arthur C. Jones, one of ite 

trustees. Before 1t could xet ea breker in the ashe of securities 

im Iediona it was necessary for it to secure » permit so % do from 

the éeeurities Commission ef that state, under a statute commonly 

kwown ss the *bine whey" law, and all perties someerned desired that 

| mich = permit be obtained «0 eoom as possible ant thet all nocessary 

| legel steps be tmmcdiately taken. <Accordincly, some time during 

; December, 1920, Tayler, Thayer and Veriee called ot plaintiff's 

‘effice ond engaged his services, contingent upon ‘he approve ef 

defendant, Jones. 1% appecrs that for his servicer rendered during 

December, 1920, he charged the sum ef 285. I% alse appeers that 

neither Tayler nor the ether persons interested in the Teyler “o. 

were then finencially sble, or willing, te become individually 
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Liable for plaintiff's services; thet, ef the parties interested 

in the Jones Co., defendent wae the only one financially 

fesponsible; and that sbout Jamiary 10, 192], » further cone 

ferenee concerning the matters in howd wes held ot plaintiff's 

offices, at which plaintiff, Taylor, Thayer, VYories and dofendant 

were present. Plaintiff testified at lengin us to what occurred 

at this conference and he wae corraborsted in some particulars 

by the testimony of Taylor ond Vories. Plaintiff teetifieds 

“Mr. Jones osid: ‘We wish te empley you to da 
thie work fer us ond yeu will go sheadl ond take the 
necesuary stepe.! * * I told fir. Vories end Nr. 
dones that im all probability it would be necess 
fer ue te secure lecal legal counsel in indianapel. 
some time during the proceedings; * * that in ded 
80 we would save time and may ie he (Jones) « 
that chend ana wh ge ge 7) : * + somes eakty 
‘- “ot gone aw quickly as pesrible end 
aut Ae mee... ae «* Jones said, "Mr. f Pr and 
nave 4 som Daye Rg tage se stcoe an 

7) on we axe v4 reise woney 
fer them, and I paces we will have to edvence the 
monsy ter them.’ 

Plaintiff alee testified as to exch item in the ball 

af particulars concerning the services rendered, the rexsonablee 

nese of the several charges, and the several amounts of money 

agvanced by him, It wee not contended om the trial thet the sere 

: Vices were net performed or thet the charges were not revconable. 

de t@ the momeys advanee¢, one item, fer “entertainment, 720," 

was not included in the jury's verditt, plaintiff admitting that 

| this expenditure wos uneutherized. Another item, “paid Garth 

Be Helven, ntterney at Indianapelis for legal nervices, $3280," 

‘Was questioned as te the suthority ond neceusity ef the exploy~ 

Ment of Nelson. Plaintiff further te: tified im eubstanes that 

. immedietely efter seid conference of Jammery 16, 1921, he 

, Commenced the work he was emgaged to do and finally successfully 

» MeComplished it; that he secerteimed thet in erder to obtain 

, the required permit 4t was necessary te incorporate the Taylor 

ad in Indiana, which was dene, defendant, Jones, becomine ano 
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of ite five directors; amd thot he also found it necessary to 

employ wedd Helson ae an aneociate attorney, am anticipated, 

and that the latter's cuarges for the services performed were 

reasonable and proper, 

befendant, Jones, denied that «at sada conferenee he 

told plaintiz?’ to “send his bil. to him” (Jones). Bis testimony 

as to vhaot he suid was: “Ye are not « large concerns I om the 

only one yu tiene! mney money yet; the rest don't seom te heve any, 

end I would like t have you ‘temper the wind ts the shorn lamb,’ 

and make the bili ov reasonable es you can, and hurry up because 

we went te #e@hl sheres and get some money in; I suid when you aet 

your werk complete o@ thet there are no flaws, txske the bill te 

the office of Jones, Thayer, Voriee Co., and there will be a 

check weiting for vou." Ne clwe denied that ot seid conference 

plaintiff said anything s« to the probable necessity ef employing 

another etiormey at Indiamapolia te aacist him, and he further 

demied that he aver became a director of the Tayler “o. It 

Sppesre that the mengyt, paid to plaintiff through Thayer or 

Veries from time to time om account of services ond during the 

continuance thereot, were furnished by defendent. It further 

appears that, before plaintiff had completed the work on which 

he was engaged and without netics to him, defendant severed his 

¢eannection with the Jones “o., notified Thayer and VYories thot 

he would ast be liable for amy further expenditures, wt teid 

them te get plaintiff's bill and gave them money to licuidate it; 

that some of the emount co civen them for that purpess wos weed 

by Thayer for ether purposes, thet on “pril 11, 1921, pisintif? 

sent an account te the Taylor Ca. showing the cherges for the 

services ond expenses thus fur rendered er made and orediiing a 

Payment received on account; that om April 28th he sent o similor 

account, showing «additional charges, ete., te toth the Teyler Co. 
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wna the Jones (ae; and thet on April 20th he pent on simiiar 

account, aeccomprmied with a letter, to defendant, Jones, 

Counsel fer defendant contends thet the verdAct ia 

against the menifest weigcht of the evidence on the question of 

éefendant'w individual liability to plaintiff for the rerviess 

performed and moneys advanced. “ule there ic seme force in 

counsel's pouition sad argument, we are of the opinion that, 

winder all the facts ond circumstances im evidenee, plaintiff, 

in doing #11 of the work, acted sn the assumption thet defendant 

had promised that he individually would csanke peyment therefor, 

amd thet the jury was warvanted in tuking this view ef the matter 

amd in «effect finding that defendant did individually promise te 

psy for the services and expenses which pleintiff performed and 

made. And while it is the lew thet on attorney employed to pere 

form a certain specific service for hie client has ne implied 

authority to empley onsistant counsel and churge the client fer 

eeid aseistent's aervices, still we think the jury were warranted 

in finding, aw te the servicer performed ty seid atterney Nelson 

"at Indianapolis at plaintiff's request, that defendant had 

sufficiently authorized Helesen's employment and payment fer the 

services he rendered. 

4nd we do not think there ie enmy merit in counsel's 

further contention that “the verdict is contrery to the in- 

structions given by the court at the reqest of both parties.* 

Ho pertdeular instruction is complained of. Ye think the jury 

were fully and fairly instructed under the evidence. 

The judgment of the Superior Court should be of firmed, 

and it is so ordered. 

AFVIRMRD , 

Fiteh end Barnes, JJ., concurs 
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ANSE DENGAN, Administratrix ) 
ef the estate of John /. Leagan, { 
deceased, )} APPEAL 720M 

Appellee, 
SUPERIOR COURT, 

Ve COCK COUNTY. 

BYDRGK COMPAN te ) 
a corpora yggns 3 ~ oy n a 

Appeliants WodolA. 64% 
MR, JUSTEC’ BAAWES DELAVERED TH OPINION GY The coOusT. 

This appeal is from a judgment of 97500 fer defendant's 

negligence in s@ operating its ecieetric automobile truck as te 

emase the desth of « mines, plaintiff's intestate. 

fe the deelevation defendemt filed only the plea of 

general issue which, it is cenceded, had the effect te admit the 

Gepecity in which plaintiff sued. 

One of the errors assigned and argued i6 that the court 

‘erred in refusing leave to defendant to file « apecial sles deny- 

ing thet letters of sdministretion had been dsoucd to plaintiff 

im thie case. 

such leave was asked during the course ef the trial end 

denied after pluintiff had testified tnat ake wee ‘octing as 

administrater." Defendant called a deputy clerk of the Probate 

Court and offered to prove by him that no letters of sdminintration 

had been Mesued to plaintify as such edministretrix, The court 

maeteined an objection te such offer as it was bound to de in 

that state of the pleadings. 

As cutelde of the defenee of went of negligenee on ite 

Pert and contritwteory negligence on the part ef the minor, 

defendent hed me other defense, ond plaintifs hervelf having 
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by hor testimony injected doubt as te whether she had been duly 

appointed administratrix, it is thought by a mojority of this 

¢eourt (of which the writer is not ome} thet upon the revsoning 

ef the Supreme Court in Carlson vy. Johnoon, 265 (li. 556, ond 

Shark vo Nizconsin Central Hye Cos 261 Ili. 407, it wae on 

abuse of diserstion end error fer the court i refuse itave to 

file such plee under the circumstances, and that, therefore, 

the judgment shewld be reversed and the couse romended. uch 

conclusion revidere it needless to diomes other alleged grounds 

of error, upon some of which, however, a well ao the ground of 

veversaai, the members of this court ere divided. 

REVERSED AWD RABARDOD, 

Gridicy, Pedes and Piten, dae TOT » 
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ROBERT MALCOLM, 
Appellee, APTEAL PROM 

CIRCUIT COURT, 
The 

COOK COUNTY. 

FLORES J. BALCOLA 
‘Appellant. 

29 fr ; & ' ‘meré 

MA. JUSTICE BARNEY DSLIVIRED THE O iwiew OF THe ‘COURT. 

Gomplainent filed « bill fer diverce. lefendant 

angwered thereto teking issue wpon the alleged cuuse, amd 

asking for elimony, suit money, seliciters’ fees and on ine 

junction agednst his selling and ssepontng of his property 

and molesting her end the children. stay dlielitten Aus ine 

junction complainant was permitted te file am smended and 

supplemental bill of complaint, te which defendent answered. 

An order wes entered allowing defendant S75 a week for alimony 

wumtél further order, and the sum of 9500 “fer end on account® 

of temporary soliciters' fees. The ease was en referred te 

@ Master in chaneery to repert his conclusions ar to alimony, 

soliciterse’ fees, uit money and expenses, the order already 

entered for the some to continue effective pending the reference 

to the master. Later there were contempt proceedings wid denial 

of complainant's motions for a change ef verme. Pending the 

hearing befere the master the court on Barch Sl, 1995, dicmissed 

the bill without prejudice on the motion of complainant. At 

the sume term defendant moved te veeste the order and fer leave 

te file a cross bill for divorce, and the same was sontimmed te 

end heard on April 10, when, the court having remarked that the 

order of dismissal should be veeated om the groumi that it did 

mot provide for the payment of coats, defendant imuedietely, 
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before entry or direction of any order on auch motion to vacate, 

filed her cress bill and complainant asked the court to amend or 

modify the order so ac te cover vosts. 

It was conceded that the order wos errencous in 

emitting te tex complainant with the costa, and the court being 

doubtful as te the effect of filing the cress bill ond what 

erder should be entered contimed the matter until April 13th. 

it cane up for further hearing on the 14th, when the court 

annovnerd his conclusion to entertain and erent complainant's 

motion. Purther discuseion ensued ond the matter was conside 

ered at voerious sadjournments until Mey 22, 1923, when come 

Plainent's motion to modify the ordvr of dissisecnl was allewed. 

The order dimmiseing the bili without previding at 

Complainant's costs, az the statute reqires (Sec. 15, Chap. 3%, 

Cahd{li's Stats.), was merely erroneous and net void, ae cone 

tended by defendant. (Langlois v. Matthiessen, 155 11l. 230; 

Modavid v. Mebean, 2 111. 364, 361.) Bot boing veid the 

LD 3 etili etood dismissed, end unless the order was vaeuted 

“defendant acquired ne right to file a cross bill cither by reeven 

ef such error, or because of the court's remark. Ho order te 

vacate the order of diomizsal was entered or directed, and the 

whole matter was still under the contre} of the choncelier until 

the finel erder was filed or recorded. Until that time he might 

disregard ell he hed said. (Waggoner ve Saether, 257 Til. 52.) 

it ie « settled rule in chaneery practice thet where 

nO cross bill hes been filed the compleinant hes the right at 

any time before final deeree to disumisa his bili on payment ef 

coats, § The fact that complainant asked to huve the order of 

Giemissal modified after defendant hed moved te vacate it did net, 

in our judgment, require the court to pase ween the wotion to 

Vacate first, for complainant's motion to diamias would still 
have hed prierity over the motion to file the cress bill. (Blair 
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ve Reading, 99 ILL, G00, 611.) 

Appellant, however, contends that her enawer in asking 

for alimony, soliciters’ fees, suit and expense money, and for 

am injunction “aid ether relief," containe ali the necessary 

Glements of « bill for separate maintonomee and emounted te a 

eross action for affirmative relicf. It contained no averments 

which complainant was required te enawer and sought no affirmative 

relief other than such as wee incidental to her defense. Such a 

pleading does not constitute « cress action. (Purdy v. Henslec, 

O7 Ili, 389.) 

it ie further contended thet aa the order of dismissal 

was mot «odified at the sume term at which it eae entered, the 

court had no eutherity te allew the correction. it appears, 

however, thet the motion to amend and modifg the order was made 

at the same term that the order was entered and remained under 

the consideration of the court until thus diepesed of. 

Pending sontideration ef such motion defendent filed 

® petition asking for additional expense money and soliciters' 

‘fees. That and all other pending motions of defendant were 

overruled ot the sume time the order of digmiseal wes modified, 

and properly because no money was due defeniont under the erder 

then in forec. 

Agcerdingly the order appealed from will be 

affirmed. 

: APY IRESD. 

Gridley, Pe de, and Pitch, Tes CORCUY o 
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MARY KUMWAN, 
Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

CERCUIT COURT, 
Vo 

) cook couNTY. 

— ) ned Pe an 

Appellant. 
»edved Lotac YU 

MR. JUSTICS BAANRS DELIVER D THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This appeal is from eo judgment awarding to plaintiff 

the right to retain property replevied, woon which defendont 

heid a first chettel mortgage for 635,750, the balenee of the 

purchase price for » machine, whieh defendant hed sold to the 

mortgager on the payment down of G1i760, The preperty was 

@eetribed in said mortgage as "One standard sized Crawley 

Rounding ond Backing Wachine, serial Ne. 380,” 

Plaintiff held a second mertgege on certain chattels 

of the mortgagor, ineluding "“Soudty 91700 in ome Crawley Backer 

Wo. 360," } 
Claiming that defendant's mortgage €14 not provide 

for the mortgagor's possession and was, therefore, invelid as 

te third parties, plaintiff replevied the preperty in question. 

while defendant's mortgage contains ne specific 

provision permitting the mortgagor to retain posseasion of the 

preperty such intent is clearly implied from ite lenguage. 

The mortgage previded thet the mortgagee, ite siecessers end 

assigns, might, on defeult, enter wherever the property was 

placed, take it avey ond dispose of it at the best »rice 

obtainable, retaining the money therefrom in peyment of the au 

mentioned, rendering the surplus, if ony, te the mertcagor, and 

eise that if the mortgagee at any time decmed itecif unssfe 
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or there wae ony interference «ith soid property to its prejudice 

might “teke possession of such property and sell the seme," ete, 

in Leteher v. Kerten, 4 Seam. 575, it wae argued that the chattel 

mortgage befere the court was invalid becouse it did not contain 

em exprese provision thet the mortgagor wes to retain possession. 

That mortgage likewise conteined a similar provision for taking 

posneession of the property in case of defenlt te pey the owa fer 

which it wos given os security. The court sndds 

Pica 4 should the mortgager euthoricze the morteagee, 
on default of payment of the note of the former, to 
enter upon and seize the mortgaged property, if «ut the 
time of the execution of the mortgage, he (the mortgagee) 
wes intended to und did take posscasion of it? meh a 
eonetzuction of the mortgage would do violence to its 
provisions. The mortgage them coee contain suthority 
to the mortgagor to retain possession of the preperty 
in dispute until the happening of « certain contingency. 
Te have euthorized him expresely, in so mony worde, to 
de #0, sould not have more certainly expressed the ine 
tention of the parties thet he should do so.” 

in a mortgege before the court in Babcook 

45 Ill. 1, the serivener enssed from the printed form the «lense 

expresely providing that the mortgegor micht retain possession 

‘ef the property. The mortgage, however, conteined likes provisions 

to the ome at bar, ond that im Letcher v. Norton, guprs, civing 

the mortgagee authority to enter where the property mécht be and. 

take posseseion of it in case of default. The court said: 

"Hew could the mortgagee enter upon the mortgagor's» 
premises and take peesession ef the property, when it was 

Geka, Gal 45 wes the intention of the Rortgager te 
retain possession. *® 

The ecurt seid thet notwithstanding the cresure of the provision 

fer the mortgagor's posseceion the intention therefor was so 

Clearly expressed as to be manifest to anyone inspecting the 

ineatrument. The same soenclusion mast tbe reached vith respect 

to the instrument ot bar. 

| Appellee*s contention that defendant's chattel 

moxtgage is invalid becwmse net under the corperete seal of 
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the mortgagor is wheliy untenable. (Green So. v. Blodgett, 

159 Ill. 169, 174; Cook v. Naxrison, 19 Ill. App. 402.) 

Equally se cre appellee's other points, that defendant's | 

mortgage is invalid because of the ungrammatioal substitution 

of the pronoun “my* instead of “ite;" that it could not be 

properly acknowledged by ite president; that the devoription 

ef the property mortgaged is uncertain, and that the mortgage 

could net be given for an antecedent debt. As to the last 

point sec Jones on Chattel Mortgages, Sth Td., sece Bl, pe 129. 

We deem it unnecesaary te discuss these pointe or 

the further point made by nypetiant thet plaintiff's mortgage 

being fer “equity $1700 im one Crawley Backer No. 360," merely 

cenveyed to plaintiff the mortgagor's equity of redemption. 

The court having erred im holding that defendent's 

prior mortgege wee void in not containing an express provision 

for possession of the mortgsger and that plaintiff's mertgage 

beceme a first lien on the property in question, the judgment 

must be reversed. The court should have granted defendant's 

‘motion te find that the property should be returned te it with 

its coet ef snit, and thet a writ ef retormo hebendo be issued 

fer the returm of the property. “Gueh a finding and indgment 

will be entered here and the emse will be remanded with dire 

ections for the issuance of such a writ and the execution fer 

sests. (Gsgeod v. Skinner, 186 111. 491, 496.) 

REVERSED WITH JUDGMENT HENY AND 
REKANDED WITH DIARCTIONS. 

Gridley, P. de, and Fiten, J., concur. 
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FINDING OF PACT. 

Ge find that eppellant, 1. OC. Puller Company, 

had a prior lien upen and a right to the powsession of 

the property in question, and thet the writ of geterno 

habende should be issued fer ite returns 
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SOPHIA PORE, ) 
Appellee, } 

APPRAL FROM THY CIvcrt?r cour? 
VR, 

GF COOK COUNTY. 
GeATROME MARGCK and 
LOUIS Best, 

Appellante, } 

wR, SUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

Only two questions are raised on this appeal from a 

deeree of foreciosure of a trust deed, whether there was an 

agreement for the extension of the notes secured by the trust 

deed, and the court erred in including conpluinant's sclieiter's 

Tees as vart of the corts. 

As to the firet point the decree confirms the mage 

ter's report finding that there was mo such agreement. Ye have 

earsfully reviewed tha evidence, and eee mo good reason for jic= 

turbing that Tinting. The trust deed and notes were given by 

appellant Gertrude Sareck and her then hasband. the paid the 

interest seml-snniunlly at the Rome Bank 4 Trust Coemany., Just 

before the notes fell due ahe exoke to the clerk st the window 

where she paid her intergst, and he told her the notes would be 

renewed, but he had mo epecifie autheriiy te renee them, After 

the notes became due her attorney conferred first with Ur. Vaasa, 

who had power to negotiate loans for the bank, and whe said the 

motes would be renewed, but after loans satured it appears Hass 

had me authority to negotiate for a renewal. Said attomey had 

two conferences with the president of the bank after that time. 

While there ia some conflict in their testimeny, 11 appears that 

Kes. Marock had « suit fer divoree penting against ber husband at 

that time, and without her husband's release of right of dower, 
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the president, as he testified, would net make the extension and 

accordingly made ne definite agreesent for renewal. Ho commission 

was paid, no consideration passed, and no papers were executed, 

The testimony, too, of Bre, Harock as to the extension is vague 

and indefinite, The burden was on her to prove auch an agreement, 

and we do not think it wae sustained by a prenenderance of evie 

dence, and that the court was justified in finting that before 

maturity of the lean mo authorized agreawent for extension was 

made, and that after that time the only person authorized to 

extend the loan conferred with on the subject was the bank's 

president, and that while he indicated a wlllingness for extenesion 

if satisfactory arrangements could be made, no agreement was 

reached. 

The trust decd provided thea: in ease of foreclosure 

@ reasonable sum should be allowed for molicitior's fees, whieh was 

then found te be $500, and that they should become an edditional 

indebtedness secures by the trust decd, to be paid gut of the 

Preceeds from the sale of the premiees, if not otherwise paid. 

‘In view of such provision it can moke no difference te anycliants 

whether the solicitor's fees were taxed ac cote or part of the 

indebtednese. In either event, payment thereof wae agceansary to 

prevent a sale for their satisfaction. The master was directed to 

see that all costs were paid to the porsons entitled te receive 

them, and that im case of a deficiency after sale, te satisfy the 

amount found due it shewld be applied as far ae it would reach. 

We find no errer in the form of the decree. 

APPIARED, 

Gridley, #. J., and ¥iteh, J., sonecur. 
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EACKIRRGE PAWLAK, 
Appellee, 

APPCAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
v8 

c OP CHICAGO, 
A. J. VWODARSEL, 

Appell anit. 

4 Se Rhefle VW XO 

WR. JUSTICE BARKRS DELIVERED THX OPINION OF THU COURT, 

Appellee sued te recover the eum of $281.25 which he 

had paid to appellant Wledarski im Mareh, 1920, to be exchanged 

into FPolieh marke and remitted to certain designated payees. 

Yor such money snpellant seve receipte upon « form 

he hed previously used while agent for the Finanee Xxpress Syndig 

cata, incerporated, tut with which he hed ceased to do business. 

Bald Syndicate was aloo made defendant wat dLeniened out of the 

ewit. 

The receipts, one datedMarch 9, 1920, and two on 

*Bareh 17, 1920, acknowledged the receipt of such moneys to be 

transmitted for payment to the designated payees, 14,000 and 

16,000 marks to one, and 10,000 marks to another, and stated that 

the remittances vould be effected "by our “uropean correspondents 

* * * and that a1 claima for erroneous delivery or nonedelivery 

must be filed within three months from that date,” thus apvarently 

contemplating immediate tranuuiseion. hile the receipt eurported 

to ba given by Wlodareki as agent for said Syndieste, as he had 

eganed te be its ageit at that fime it must be cemstrued as a per- 

gonal obligation on his part. tie had, as he claimed, an account 

with a bank in Poland woon which he drew a cheek on September 24, 

1926, for 15,000 Polish warks, payable te the order of one of the 

payeses, and 10,006 Polish marks te the order ef the cther payee, 

and on January 31, 1921, his cheek for 72,100 Polish marks to the 
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oraer of one of said payees, He claimed that these cheeks were 

transmbhtted te said bank, The mark had continned to depreciate in 

value after defendant reeeived slaintiff'e money. Defendant's 

@xouse for not attempting tranenisalon earlier wae because of 

what he claimed was the unsettled state of affaira of Poland at 

that time, and that he wae trying te find out the beat systen 

ander which to eend the monoy. Just why he delayed sending the 

last cheek after sending the others, or why he could not have sent 

thea all before he did, is not satisfactorily expisined, in view 

ef the fact that he wag enabled to make a prefit of over $120, 

agecording to the value of the marke when he claims tu bave sent 

the eheeks, and also in view of uncontradicted evidence by there 

engaged in similar business at that tine that remittances could 

be made to Poland on an averace of from three to sight weeks 

from Mare’, 1920, umtil tune, 19%. Defendant claims that shen 

he remitted in Janyary, 1921, he undertock te renit on the basis 

of the value of the mark at that time, when it wae greatly Aepree- 

elated and practically valueless, 

Defendant produced in hig handewriting what he claimed 

were duplicates of the ordera on said bank. in form each direeted 

the bunk to pay "this check” to the order of the designated payee, 

it apparently called for the payee's endersement thereef. But de 

fendant made no preof that any of the orders were received or en- 

dorsead by the reapective payees, or that they gave any reseiot of 

payment. It was ehown by the testimony of others enasged in 

similar business that a receipt was customarily required from the 

payee. Defendant relied entirely on 2 mere atatement from said 

bask purporting to shew it hed paid certain checks dram on it, 

ineluding these intended io be paid to said gayee. But such 

etautenent was a mere decisration in defendant's favor that was 

mot binding on defendant or sald payees, and of itself conetituted 

Ro proof of payment tc them. 
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We think, therefore, that the court's finding and 

Judgment were justified beeause of the failure of defenctant te 

prove delivery of the marks, This view of the esse dispenses 

with the necerasity of discussing other evidence or points of 

the case, 

ABVIRKED, 

Gridley, #. J., end PHiteh, J., eoneur. 
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TH RE ESTATES CF JOHN . WALKTR, 
deceased, ! 

APPGAL FROE 
PEOPLE GY THA STATS CY ILLINOIS, 

Appellee, 
PRORATS COURT, 

Re 
COOK COUNTY» 

WELLIAN L. MARTIN, individually 
and admimistrater of the estate wit 
of JOHN % WALKSR, deceased op OA tr 4 a 

AppeLlont. Bod lee & 

MR. JUSTICE BARWES ORLIVEND THS CRINION OF THE COUNT. 

This is em appeal from an order of the Probate Court 

ef Ceok County committing “dlliem L. Martin for contempt of 

court. The case is before us on a praseipe record which shows 

that apreliant was appointed adminisctrater of the ecatate of 

dohn %. Walzer, deceased, February S, 1915, amd thet on April 

25, 1916, he was removed end Lewis ©. Cayner apoointed adsin- 

‘datrater de bonis mon. the order of removal required him te 

file his final account within ten days. 

It appears thet he appenicd from euch order and that 

it wee affixemed, end, prasumebly in compliance therewith, he on 

June 16, 1916, filed az administrator ef eadid eatate whot pure 

portied to be hie final account. On July 2, 1920, the court on 

"the couse coming to be heard on the final acceount* referred 

to the eme as a “current” account, found that he had met filed 

@ finei account, and etating hia account therein feund that he 

lad committed waste of assets of the estate to the amount of 

$937.65 end ardered him te turn over that sum with interest from 

Yebruary 8, 1916, to the administrater de bonis non within ten 

days. on damary 24, 1925, an order was entered on the petition 

ef the administrator de bonis non fer « rule on said Martin to — 
} 
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show cause why he sheuld not be attached and punieahed for cone 

tempt of court for failure to comply wi. th bon order ef July 4, 

1920. The petition set ferth prior wrweietinan ef that court 

in the estate and that Martin had eppesled from « denial of hie 

motion te vacate the order of duly %, 1920, to the Circuit Court 

end later to this court frem an order of that court dismissing 

the appesl, thet this sourt remanded the cause te the Circuit 

Court for triel upen ite merits, that after remandment the appeal 

was again dimnissed by the Circuit Court, and, the order becoming 

final, a Gertified copy of the same wan filed in the Probate 

Court Jamary 14, 1923. 

to the rule so entered Mertan filed on enswer, raising 

issues of fact as to whether the catate owned certain persenal 

property with which he wav charged, and ehether he should not be 

sredited with his alleged peyment of the funeral Gillie and setting 

forth ether matters which need not be recited. 

The arder appealed from states that he wes brought before 

_ the court on attechment and the rule to show cause, and thet "on 

oral proof taken im open court submitted by the people and saad 

éefendant" the seart found that he hee “ot complied with the erder 

of Juiy 2, 1920, and failed te show good seuse shy he 1id not 

eomply with eaid order, and «hy he should not be vo adjudged in 

contempt ef saurt. 

; There ia no b411 of exenptions in the reserd te show 

the © oral proof so taken, Thet being the case we must presume it 

waa sufficient te support the ecourt’s findingse 

Wa must alee presume, in the abaence ef any showing to 

the contrary, that when the appeal from the order of July 2, 1920, 

came vefere the Cirouit “ourt on remandment of the cause by this 

court it waa properly digsissed fer went of prosecution. 

Upon these oresamptions we have no ether alternative 

than to affirm the order of comuitment. 
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Appellant raises only two points in his brief: One 

rests upon his assertion us to whet were the facts of the cae, 

and the other, upon the contention that the erder of comnd tment 

phould recite that the disobedience te the deeree wae wilful. 

The former point is not epen to discussion because as stated, 

epreliant failed to preserve the textimony hed ot the hevring, 

and as te the second point, the ou thera ties cited by him de not 

gustein the propesition, They do hold that it oust eppear from 

the rocerd thet- disobedience is wilful. § The findings of fact 

by the court sustain the inference that it was. 

Ageerdingly the order will be affirmed. 

. AVFIRMUD, 

Gridley, . J., and Fiteh, J., concur. 
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STARBARD TAUST AND SAVINGS BARE, 
@ Corceration, 

Appellant, 

le i ial 
APPSAL PROM STREUET COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY, 

OTA CAE 
yi 33 tefhe VW = 8 

MA, ZUSTIC’ PITCH ORLIVARED THE OPINIGH OF THY GOURT, 

v5. 

W. B, MIMILY et al., 
Agpelleds,. 

Thies is en spreal from s Judgment in favor of the 

4efentants in a suit brought against the meker, the indorsere and 

the allered guarantors of o promissory note for 96,000, The note 

ia dated October 17, 1919, is payable thirty dayea after ita date, 

at the plaintiff's bank, and ia wigned by @. 7. Fetervon Company, 

& corporation, and indorsed by the defeulante HN. J, Petersen, Otte 

Foetting and Josiah i. Rine. Two days before it was exeoguted the 

defenctents @. EB, Mieliy and R. HE. Agate signed a written agreement, 

in whieh they guaranteed the payment of any and sli indebtednese 

aud liability of every kind of oxid H, J, Petersen Company to the 

plaintiff, to the extant of 96,000, with interest ond costs of 

collection, 

Te a declaration setting up the note and the agreement 

above mentioned, the 4efendante Kielly, Petting and Rice filed 

separate avern pleas denying any joint Liability, The deforncantea 

Vetting and Rice alse pleaded that they were discharged from Llia- 

bility beosuse of the alleged failure of the pluintiff te give 

them notice of the nonepayment of the note as required by law. 

The maker of the noteirvas defaulted. The defendants Petersen and 

Agate were not served with proeess, nor did they onter their ap- 

pearence. 

Upen the trial, which wae before the court witheut « 

jury, plaintiff introduced the note and the guaranty sgreement 
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signed by Mielly and Agate; also testimeny tending to prove thet 

the plaintiff never held any obligation of the Petersen company 

ether than the nete in question and the prior note whieh 14 ree 

newed; that during the forenoon of the day the note matured, the 

indorsers Petersen and Fetting ealled at the plaintiff's bank and 

asked that the note be renewed, but thelr request wae refused by 

the president of the bank, whe called their attention to the fact 

that they were liable as indorsers and told them the nete must be 

pald; thet after banking hours on that day the president of the 

bank dictated letters to the defentanta Hiee and liielly telling 

them of the nomepayment of the note, which letiers (he testified) 

he left with his seeretary to be mailed, after ho elmoed them, and 

that he last sow them on the seerctary's desk. The seerntary did 

not testify. the plaintiff wae sleo permitted te intreduce a letter 

from Rice to the president of the bank, dated in January, 19%, 

offering te canvey to the bank certain New exice land valued at 

$2,500 “in release of my liability and that of ¥, B. Mlelily se in- 

dorsere of the Petersen Cempany note." The defendants offered no 

avidence, 

: Defendants! counsel contend that thie evidence is aot 

sufficient to charge Rice and Fotting as indorsers, that there is 

no joint Liability upen the note tetwean those who indersed it and 

those whe signed the senarate general guaranty of indebtedarss, and 

that the Act of 1995, permitting 211 persone liable upon o promissory 

note to be sued in one action, hae no application to fuctsa such as 

are here shown, 

After a study of the avidenece contained in the record, 

we fail to find any competent evidences that the letters dictated by 

the president of the bank to Rice and to Hielly were ever mailed by 

anyone, or were ever received by them. The oral notice to Yetting 

and Seterren can hardly be called a notice of nonepayment, even if 
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4% had been given ot the proper time. It was merely a hint te 

them t@ see thet the note wee poid during thet day, by colling 

their attention to their Lisbility «» indersers,. There is me 

other evidence of any notice to Fetting of non-payment, and 

therefore, by the express terms of the statute (article VII, 

Negotiable Instruments Act), both Fetting om’ Aico were dige 

charged by the fadlure ef the plaintiff! te cive thom notice of 

the none payment of the note at maturity, unlese, as te the defenie 

ent Rige, the offer thet woe mude by him, two monthe leter, for 

& Yelease of hia Liebility, cen be held to be a wadver of mueh 

notice. Ye do mot think it cem be ao held, for the reason that 

there is ne proof thet ot that time Sice had omy knewledge that 

he was discharge? ao indereer ty the feiiure of plaintiff to 

give hin motice at once, by mail or otherwise, of the fact that 

the note bed not been padd ot maturity. If the letter written 

by Rive in Jamery, 1920, be considered oe an umequivecal offer 

ef payment, it hae been bold in thie state Chet ouch an offer is 

not a waiver of the stetutery notice of dishonor, unless it is 

shown thet the offer wae mate with a fall knowledge of the Pacts 

which would discharge him, and the tarden of proving moh 

knowledge fs om the plaintiff. (Horgan ve Feats 52 Il, 282, 288; 
Se G» 41 S21, 347; Sobeee v. Sogerg, 40 111. 278.) He 

presumption arises from the fuct alone thet Rice did net reccive 

emy metiee (if such wee the fxet) thot be must heve known ae 

metice was mailed. Jf the notice had been mut in the 

moil, it would be presumed taat he hed wetier, even if he never 

veacived it. (Meg. Inote. Act, Sec, 104.) Mut he could not be 

. Gharged with kwowledze thet na notice was ever mailed, in the 

absence of evidence ta that effect. 

e are alse inclined te agree with defendent’s counsed 

that the defendants Mielly snd Agate could not be joined in one 

action sith the other defendants. Seation 2 of the Act of 

Sa 
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1985 relating to sonits on promissory notes (“ehill's itetutes, 

Chape 98, Par. ¢) euthorises the holder of e promissory note 

to include in one action all persons vho are “severelly Liable 

upen® the promisvery nete which is the foundatier of the omit. 

We think it cannot be held that the liability ef the defendants 

Wielly end Agete, if ony, ds w debility upon the pete. The 

mote io payable to the order af the plaintiff and is negotiable. 

The guoranty ic te the plaintiff omly ond ie not negotiable. 

The liability of euch cusrenters ie woon their guerenty, ehich 

fe a dietinct smi seperate end wholly 4ifferent contract from 

that af the oteer defendontsa., The lstt<r are liable upon the 

note itecif, which ia not the case «ith these gierantors. 

The trial court effered te permit the plaintiff, if 

4t desired, to tuke a judgment agoinst the corporation (which 

wan im default), tut the plaintiff declined the offer. From 

the view we take of the facts shown by the recerd, the situation 

theresfter wes ouch that mo ¢ther finding or judgment except one 

-in fever of the dofendsants could hewe been entered. 

For the reapona stated, the judgment ic affirmed. 

AFP LRRED » 

Gridley, Fs Je, ond Bernes, Jo, conear. 
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ANITA PATTI BKOU, 
Appelieg, 

APPRAL PROM 

WRe WUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
THR GOW, LRUG COMPANY, « 
corporation, et als, On 
Appeal ef THY OFL DAUG 
COMPANY, « corporation, 

Appellante 

WR. JUATICS PETCH DOLXVERAD THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

Plaintiff recovered « Judgment for a statu tery 

penalty ef #75 fer an elieged vielation of the "Civil Sights 

Ast." Upon thie appee] defendant cleaime the verdhet isa 

contrary to the evidenee. 

Plaintiff? ond » friend, beth colored women, 

entered defendont's drug store, im Chicago, soon after noon 

on Auguet 9, 1922. They asked the porter if coffee wus 

served there, He geve en affirmative anewer and directed 

them to a counter st the sode fountain, where two waitresses 

were attempting to serve tventyefivre or thirty custemers seated 

on stools in front of the counter. Ao fast a9 the seats were 

vacated, they were token by other qustomere.  Pisintiff found 

a stoo2 at ome end of the counter, und her friend found one 

near the other end. Plaintiff teetifies thet ofter waiting o 

while she asked one of the girls behind the eccunter te wodt on 

ber; that the girl “psid me no mind and didn't enswerz;” thet 

as the seats were emptied she would change her seat and “weve 

along,” until she end her friend had seata togethers; that « 

qustemer seated next te the plaintiff was served end wont sway, 

emi another wae served and went omy, and plaintiff then eoid 

to the waitresa: "“hy don't you wait on me?;" thet the girl, 
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who at thet moment was wiping glasees, replied: "2 am tmmey;” 

thet plaintiff then ssid: “You are not teo mey toe wipe off 

those glasses and things;" that when the girl made no reply ta 

this remark, plaintiff speke to the porter ond he pointed out 

the manager, whereupon the waitrese went over and spoke to the 

momager, who “must have felt something coming" and disappeared; 

thet the esitress returned to her work behind the counter, and 

sef2 in an undertone to another customey: “The manager decent 

allow ue te serve colored people;” that plaintiff then complain 4 

to the fleorman, whe, ofter heoring her story, volked to the 

eounter and sskeé the cirl te wait on pleintiff, Yat the gird 

made no enever and kept om aurving other customers; that plaine 

taff then left the counter end demanded hor ‘geney back” for some 

purchases she had made earlier that dey, which was given her, 

and then « helf an beur after eho entered « she left the atere. 

The story of plaintiff's companion ia to the seme effect, in less 

éeteail. These were pleintiff's enly witnesses. 

On behalf of defendant, the waitress whom plaintiff 
ageused flatly denied that she refused te serve the plaintiff? 

oma denied thet she made the remark attrituted to her abunt not 

being allewed to sorve colored peonle. dhe teatified that 

plaintiff’ asked several times to be waited upon, smd that twice 

the witness replied that she would weit on her; that she wos wuoy 

at the time “waiting on trade* and washing glesees « which, she 

said, “was sometimes necesasry* while customers were waiting; 

thet after waiting possibly ten mimutec, plaintiff left the 

fountein; that, seon after, she came beck with the flicermen, “he 

sacked her to be sented and asked the waitress to wait on her, 

Wut plaintiff refused hie request ond walked sway 

The floermen testified thet after helping the 

plaintiff to get her “money beck* from the cashier, ke teld the 
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who at, thet moment was wiping glesees, replied: "2 am may;" 

that plaintiff then esid: “You are not teo may to wipe off 

those glasses and things;" that when the girl made no reply te 

thie remark, plaintiff speke to the porter and he pointed out 

the manager, whereupon the waitrese went over and spoke to the 

momager, whe “mist have felt something coming" and diseppeared; 

that the waitress returned to her work behind the counter, and 

sei@ in en undertone to another custemey: “The manager decent 

allow ue te serve colored people;” that plaintiff then complain é 

te the floorman, whe, after heoring her story, walked to the 

counter and sesked the cirl te wait om pleintiff, wat the gird 

made no snewer and kept on serving other customers; that plaine 

tiff then left the counter and demanded her ‘money back” for some 

purchases she hed made earlier that dey, which wav civen her, 

and then » half on beur after she entered « she left the stere. 

The story af plaintiff's companion io te the some effect, in less 

éetail. These were pleintiff’s only witnesses. 

On behalf of defendant, the waitress whom plaintiff 
accused flatiy denied that she refused to serve the plaintiff? 

oma denied that she made the remerk attrituted to her about not 

being allewed to sorve solercd peonle. “Ghe teatified that 

plaintiff’ asked several times to be waited upon, ond that twice 

the witness replied that she would wait on her; thet she wos busy 

at the time “waiting on trade" and washing glesees = which, she 

said, “was sometimes mecessary*® while customers were waiting; 

thet softer waiting possibly ten minutes, pleint4ff left the 

fountain; thet, soon after, she came back with the fleermon, she 

asked her to be sented and axked the waitress to wait on her, 

wat plaintiff refused hie request ond walked away 

The fleermen testified thet after helping the 

plaintiff to get her “money beck* from the cashier, ke teld the 
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colored women that if they would be seated he would see that 

they were served, but beth refused his offer. The mensager in 

charge ef the store at the time testified thet he did not try 
to avoid the plaintiff, but thet on the contrary, the plaintiff's 

friend complained to him thet she hed acked fer service and had 

been yotused, whereypon he took her to the counter, found seats 

for beth women, and called on one ef the dispensers to surve 

them. 

_ Plaintiff end her companion were recalled in 

rebuttal. They denied thet they spoke to the meneger or he to 

them. Ax to the floorman's stery, however, they did not deny 

that the floorman offered to serve them and thet they had ree 

fused, as he teetified. They merely dented that the fleamen 

asked them "te sit down," or “to be seoted.* They were net ackel 

whether he offered “to serve them," er “to eee that they were 

served,” (ar he tewtified) and his testimony in that respect 

is not otherwise in any manner contredicted by eny evidence in 

the recortiec 

in view ef the floormen's testineny, corroborated, 

an it wes, by the testimery of the wattres«, and net sanereiry 

contradicted by either of plaintiff's witnesses, we cant sxy 

thet the pleintiff sustained the burden resting en her te prove 

her case by a preponderance of the cvidence. Om the contrary, 

in view of thet evidenes, we ore constrained to hold that the 

verdict is manifestly ngednet the weight of the evidence. The 

eourt, without objecticn, inatructed the jury that if they be- 

iieved that dofendont's manager offered te serve the pleintiff, 

end thet she refused such serviee, the defendant must be found 

mot guilty. Apparentiy, the jury overlooked, or disregerded, 

this instruction. 

Shen this court hee reached the conclusion that « 
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vordist ia manifestly ageiact the weight of the evidenees, &% 

in Ate duty te set 4% ashde, (Boneloon we Me Ste Jowhs | Sy 

Bye S@., 2735 112, 628) and enter the proper finding in this 

court. (Segsl v. So Ss Rye Sos, 2246 TL1. App. 21.) 

Yor the reewons stated, the fudoment of the 

Mumicipeal Court #111 be reversed with a finding of fnete 

REVEASSO WITH A PIRDING OF Fact. 

Gridley, @. de, ond Barnes, Jey soncure 
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PIROLING GY FACT. 

The court finds thet the defendant did not 

deny to the plaintiff, on account of her coler, service at 

the sede fountain er ite place of business, as charged in 

the ploeintiff's statement of cleime 
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SAM and BUY GOLD, 
Appellees, APPRAL Feow 

) WYNICIPAL CouRT 
Ve 

oy curcrte, 

BMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE Way f _QO 
CORPORATION, LTDe, 

ko ep, ss eLrie w athe QS 

Appellant. 

BR. JUSTICY’ FITCH DELIVERTD THR GPINION OF THE COURT. 

in ati action brought upen « burglary insurance policy 

issued by the defendent, plaintiffs resovered « judgment fer 

the yelue ef tvo fur costs lost by burglary. Cn this appesi 

defendant claims thet the trial court erred in refusing an 

inetruction offered by it, which, if given, would have reduced 

the amount of the verdict from $825 to $350. fhe only mestion 

here invealyed ie whether the court erred in such refusal, 

The facts are undioputed. Plaintiff« «re partners 

" fm the "Lsdies’ « rendy=te-wear® business, with a place of 
Wusiness in Chicago, They had twe fur costs in their shew 

window, valued «t+ $625. One night, when their store was 

closed, a wirghar broke the xindew with a brick end esrried 

off the conte. Plaintiffs’ steck of Indies’ suits, cleaks, 

fure and silks was covered by a policy of burglary insurance 

to the agcregate amownt of 96,500. Im one parsgraph ef the 

insurenee policy it is previded thet defendant shall net be 

liable for more then $25 on any one orticle of merchandise 

stolen from a shew windew by one whe breaks the windew from 

the outside, “unless additional cevernge ic specifically 

provided under “Item €, Genersi Frevisiens 14." The paragraph 

thus referred to an Item ©” provides specifically fer 41,9000 

additional ineurence on merchendise contained in a shew windew 
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af the lows thereof is eccasioned by one who breaks the #indow 

from the eutside when the premises are not open fer business, 

with the provise that defendant's liability "for less of, or 

damage to, amy one article shail not exeeed tyvonty-five per 

cont of the amount of insurance previted specifically under this 

item, nor, in amy event, in excess of $50 ne reapecte less on 

any one article.“ 

At the eclese of the evidence, d«fendent auked the court 

to instruct the jury that “it is previded by the policy that the 

amount ef insurance on any one item shall mot exeeed $275, and 

you cammet allow more than 5275 on either of the two iteme in 

quvetion in this case.*® The court refused to give the instruction 

to the jury, end defendant duly excepted. Thereupon, the court 

orally instructed the jury, in eubstenee, that the jury should 

@xemine the insurence policy in evidence “and judge for yourselves 

what amount is due to the pleintiffs;" that the plaintiffa' claim 

"they should recever 9625;* that "4t de fer you te say, gentlemen, 

, What the amount should be;" and thet "it is fer you to construc, 

if you can, the meaning of that policy.” 

The facts being admitted « or, ot Leest, not disputed « 

it was the duty of the court, and nat that of the jury, te cone 

etrue the written contract betweem the poerties. Plaintiffs’ 

emunsel contend thet the provisions of the policy are smbicuous, 

and should be sonestrued most ctreongly against the insurance company. 

This contention bege the question at issue, which is, whether the 

eourt erred im refusing te construe the policy os requested. 

Newevyer, we find nething «mbicueus in the lenguage ef the policy, 

when the whole contract is read end considered together. “Item 

€, of Generel Previsions 14," was evidently intended to fix a 

Jimit upon the liability ef defendent fer cuch « lose os ie 

therein described, to an amount which fer any ome erticle sheuld 

uot exeesd twenty-five per cent of the additional ineurance 
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specified in that item, and in ne event should exceed $500 on 

amy one srticle, Clearly, the meaning of the second condition 

or qualification is that if twentyefive per cent of the smount 

ef additional insurance so epecified exeeeds 3500, defendant 

eheall not be limbie for more than that amount for the less of 

amy one article, The instruction offered was in accordance 

with this construction of the policy, and showld have been 

given. it was manifest error to refuse it. 

Plaintiffe’ counsel also contend thet the question 

here presented is not properly preserved for review, for the 

alleged reason thet no motion for a new trial wan made. ‘The 

contrary was held in Yarber v. be, 235 342. 

559. 

It is finally contended that the affidavit ef merits 

filed in the Mumicipel Court did met raise the defense made by 

the offered instruction. ‘The statute dees net reqire any 

affidewit of merite te be filed in the Wunicipel Court, and 

“we cannet teke judicial netice of any rules of thet eourt 

which are not in the record. 

If, therefore, the plaintiffs shall, within ten days 

from the date thie opinion iz filed, file in the clerk's office 

& remittitur to the aaount of $275, the judmnent fer the 

Yomainder, Wiue, $550 will be affirmed; otherwise the judgment 

will be reversed and the couse remanded, 

APPIREeD IF REMITTITUR IS FILYD, 
OTHERWISE REVERSED AND HEMANDED, 

Gridley, ?. Je, and Barnes, J., coneur. 
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apecified in that item, and in ne event should exeeed $500 on 

amy one erticle, Clearly, the mesning of the secend condition 

or qualification is that if twentyefive per cent of the smount 

ef additional insurance so specified exceeds $500, defendant 

@hell not be linbie for more than that amount for the less of 

amy one article. The instruction offered was in accordance 

with this construction of the policy, and showld have been 

given. it was manifest error to refuse it. 

Plaintiffe' counsel aleo contend that the question 

here presented is not properly preserved for review, for the 

elleged reason thet no motion for a new trial won made. ‘The 

eontrery wae held im Yaerber v. Chicage 

BED. 

Soo9 285 Rl. 

it is finally contended that the affidavit ef merits 

filed in the Mundcipel Court did not raiee the defense made by 

the offered instruction. The statute dees not rewire eny 

affidavit of merits te be filed in the ltunicipel Court, and 

-we gannet teke judiciel netice of any rules of thet eourt 

which are not in the record. 

If, therefore, the plaintiffe shall, within ten daya 

from the date thie opinion ie filed, file in the clerk's office 

& remittitur to the amount of $275, the judgment fer the 

Yomuinder, vine, $550 will be affirmed; otherwise the judgment 

will be reversed and the couse remanded. 

AFPIRKED I¥ RUMITTITUR IS PILYD, 
OTHERVISE REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Gridley, #. Je, and Barnes, J., concur. 
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L. A, WAGHBURE, 
Apoeilant, 

APPZAL FROM KUNTOIPAL comr 

vs. 

OF CHIGAGS, 
DD, J, HAYES, 

Appellees. ) 

933 \).A.64¢ 

MR. JUSTICE JOHNSTON DELIVERED TWA OPINION OF TRE couRT. 

This is an appeal by the plaintiff, lL. A, Washburn, 

from a judgment in the Kwnicipal court of Chieage, in favor of the 

defendant, D. J. Hayes, in an action brought by the plaintiff to 

recover real estate brokerage sowwlssions alleged te have been 

earned by the plaintiff for procuring a purchaser fer certain 

property owned by the defendant. 

the principal question in the case is one of fact, 

and that is, what were the terus on which the defendant agreed te 

sell hie property te ony purchaser which the plaintiff mirkt oro- 

cure, The giaintiff is a real estate broker in the city of Chi- 

cago. A gaiegman of the plaintiff named Connally obtained from 

the defendant the aut*ority to sell defendant's property. The 

Plaintiff procured a purchaser by the name of Petersen, who signed 

a contract to purchase the property st a price of $45,000; $10,000 

to be paid in eash; = firet mortgage ef $14,000 to be assumed; a 

second mortgage for $11,000 to be given back, to be paid in 

quarterly payments of $3765 or more on or before the expiration of 

five years; and $1,000 deposited ap “earnast moncy,* The defendant 

refused to sell his property on the terms proposed, 

The plaintiff contends that the terms contained in the 

proposed contract are substantially the terme om which the defendant 

agreed to eeli his preperty to any purchaser which the plaintiff 

might procure, The defendant denies that those were the terns 

agreed upon between him and the plaintiff. 
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According to the testimony ef Connelly, the salesman 

of the plaintiff, he went te the defendant's residence and asked 

him if the property in question was for sale, ond if so, what wes 

the price which the defendant asked; that the def en‘iant told him 

the property vas for sale at $35,000, and that he would allew 

$1,000 as a commission om a sale of the property for $45,000, and 

that he wanted $10,000 2s a cash payment; that the trade price of 

the property war $37,500; that there wae a first mortgage of 

$14,000 on the pronporty; that Petersen first signed « proposed 

contract for $33,000, but that the defendant “wouldn't Listen te 

it;" that the defendant said he wanted $35,000; that later Petersen 

signed the contract for $35,000, previously referred te; that the 

contract wae enbaitted to the defendant by him, Commeliy, in the 

presence of the plaintiff, and that the defendant said, “That looks 

ali right;* that the piaintiff asked the defendant to sign the cone 

traet ad that the defendant said, “I won't sign it new, but I will 

@all you up about five o'clock;* that the defendant did net eall 

up; that "we" ealied him wp and his wife said thet he weuld eall 

"aa" the mext corning; that the defendant onli ed up the fellewing 

Sunday and asked to see him, Connelly, in persom that afternoon: 

that he, Connelly, went to see the defendant, took the eontract 

with bim and talked over the detaiis with the defendant; that the 

defendant said he “eowlén't take it:" that he would "have to have 

$36,000;" that the defendart seid, "You me back and get Petersen 

on the contract for $36,000;" that he, Connelly, eaid, "We could 

not get him;" that “we had ee much as we cowld do to get him on it 

for $35,000;" that the defendant said, "It ie wy property sad I 

will do as I please with {t; I ¢dom't have to sign; you can't bluff 

me.” 

The pisintiff's testimeny is substantially the same as 

Connelly'’s as to the terms. The plaintiff testified that the dee 

fendant in a conversation with the plaintiff stated that he would 
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take $35,000 with $16,000 eash and a second mortgage payable in 

installments of $1200 or $1500 a year; that the defendant refused 

to sign the proposed contract for the sale of the property at 

$33,000, but said thet he would sign a econtraet in which the price 

was $35,000; that the propesed contract #lgned by Petersen, in 

which the price was $35,000, was submitted to the defendant; that 

he read it ami said it leoked all rignt to him; that whes he was 

asked to sign the contract he aid, *2 will talk this over with my 

wife and you cam call ms abeut five o'eloek;" that while the de~ 

feudant was reading the contract his attention wae enlled te the 

fact that the terus in regard to the seeond mortyunge were better 

than the defendant requested; tnrat the next morning the defendant 

erates over the telephone that he had raised the price te $36,006 

and would not accevt the contract; that the terms were satisfaetory 

otherwise, 

The defendant testified that the terme he cave ta Cone 

nelly were 335,000; $12,000 cash and 5150 4 month, snd that Coeanelly 

* paid, “All right” and “put it down;” that Goumelly said, “You undere 

stand our charge is three per cent.,” and that he, the defendant, 

euld, "Yee;* but that he did net agree to pay 91000 commiasion; that 

when the $33,000 centraci was efferad to him ne sald “Nething doing;* 

that later the plaintiff ealled hia up and aald, "2 knew a party that 

wihl pay you 334,000;" that he, the defendact, said “Nething doing; * 

that when he vase offered the coniraci signed by Petersen, he, the 

@eferndant, said, “The price Looks all right;" that the piaintiff 

gaid, “What are you going te do about ity" that he, the defendant, 

gaid, "I will talk it over with my wife when I get home and will 

consider 14 and eall you up and let you know what I am going to 

do;" that the plaintiff left end took the contract; that the next 

morning the piaintiff cet in touch with him,and thet he told the 

Plaintiff, “I won't accept the contract;" that ke said to the 
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plaintiff’, “From new on ay price will be £36,000;" that Conielly 

Called athis, defendant's, house the folleving Gunday and asked 

him, the defendant, what was the matter; that the defendant told 

Comislly that be hed told him thet he, the defendant, vovulcu't take 

$125 a month: that Genneliy saia that he had, and the defundcont 

maid that he had not; that he, the defentant, said to Connelly, 

"I said $12,000 cash snd $150 a month, Yeu ought to remember that;® 

that Connelly said, “Ye are going to held you;* that he, the dee 

fendent, said, ‘Well, I oa through, get out;" that Connelly said, 

"There ic no use taking offemse;" that he, the defendant, seid, 

“All right, you get ma my price of $56,900 on the originel terms, 

$12,000 and 9150 » month and I will hola it good with vou for a 

week, * 

Yea think that emough of the testimony han bean stated 

to show that there is a conflict on the controlling isaue of fact 

in the ease. In our opinion the finding of the trial court is not 

manifestly agsinat the welght of the evidence; and in view ef the 

conflict of the evidence we de not feel that we should disturb the 

finding. “If any rule ef this court can be a0 well, setablished as 

to be neither queetioned ner require the citation of authorities 

te support it, it is that « verdict ill not be set aside vhenever 

there in 2 scontrariety of evidence, end the facts sand cireumstances, 

by fair and reasonable intendment, will sutterise the verdict, not- 

withetending it may eppeer to be against the strength and vreight of 

the icatimony.” Dilinois Central R.R,oc, v. Gillis, 68 I11., 317, 

S19; Bradley v. Falmer, 195 f1l., 15, 3%, ‘The same foree ani effect 

saguld be given te the finting of a judge as to thea verdict af a 

Jury. Field v. Shicago & Rook Teiand R, %. Co., YW 323., 458, 462. 

It is contended by counsel for the plaintiff that the 

trial court committed reversitle error in admitting improver evidenee 

on behalf of the defendant. The #vidence consisted of the testimony 

ef two real estate agents to the effect that the defendant had 
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"“Listed*® his property with them for sale om tarms that included 

Cash payment of 7127,0CO; amd of the rritten memoranda which the 

agents hed made of the terme of sale, whieh memorande were ate 

mitted im evitense. Without deei4ine whether the evidence wan 

afmiceible cr instmivcthle, we are ef the opinion thet ever 

though the evidence ahold be hel’ to be imeroner, tha atmiarton 

would not constitute reversible error, The ense van heart be the 

trial court without a jury; and it will be preaumed, therefere, 

that the court di4 not consider improper evidence In reaching a 

@ecision. Zranspertation Compeny v. Joesting, ® IL1., 18%, 198; 

Brejiing v. Nortrup, 215 111., 105, 198; Pratt v. Davis, #24 T1l., 

SCo, 309, 

Por the reseene stated the Judgement is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED, 

Matchett, P. J., and MeSurely, J., cancur. 
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HARRY KOLBER, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM BUNICIPAL GOURT 
v3. 

BRMPLOYERS! LIABILITY ASSURANCE 
GORPORATION, Limited, of London, 

ingland, 

e > ©} 
fO Aj Q 

ys 3 eo
) belie 

VW = O 

MA, JUGTICR JOHNSTON DELIVERRD THE OFINION OF THR CoAT, 

GF CHIGAG). 

ADP @llant. 

Thies ie an appeal by the defendant, the Kmployers' 

Liebility Assurance Corporation, Limited, from a Judgment in the 

Municipal court of the Gity of Ghieaga, in favor of the plaintiff, 

Harry Kolber, in an action brought by him to recover benefits 

under a disability insurance eclicy ismed by the dafendant. 

The plaintiff alleges that he beceme 111. and Maeabled 

from herria, and was compelled te underge an abdominal operation 

for hernia. The defendert reeiste the pleintiff's acticn on two 

grounds: First, that the insurance policy prevides that tha ine 

suranee doer not cover disability frow any disease which was cone 

tracted within fifteen anye from the date the policy wan issued; 

ané that the plaintiff contrectod hernts within fifteen days from 

the date the policy war issucd. Second, that at the time the ap- 

plication for the insurance wes cigned and the policy for insurance 

was issued, the plaintiff was ewuffering fron ernia ef long stand- 

ing, and hed had a ruptured kidney, for which an operation had been 

performed; and that in answer to questicnzs in the epylication 

whether he had had any bodily infirsity or senstitutional disease, 

or had received any medical attention within the naet two years, 

er when he had had a serious ilinese, the pisintiff answered 

falsely. 

In answer to the contention of counsel for the de= 

fendant that the hernia was contracted within fifteen days from 
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the date the policy wae issued, counsel for the plaintiff maintaim 

that the burden of proof rested on the defendant to shew that the 

ilineess or disease was contracted within that period; and further 

more that the evidence does not shor that the hernia was contracted 

within that period, 

Irreapvective of the cuesmtion weather the burden of proof 

rested on the defendant, we are of the opinion that the evidenee 

Clearly shows that the hernia was contracted within fifteen days 

from the date the policy was issued, 

The plaintiff testified that he setieed “2 little 

something pushing out of me and I was getting kind of weak standing 

on my feet, walking around, ao I want to the doctor;* that he went 

te the hospital on January 1, 1922; that on Janyary 3, 21922, he 

Was operated on for hernia; that the first time he noticed the 

swelling was five or siz weeks before the operstion; that when he 

obtained the volley of insurance he sas not suffering from hernia. 

The policy was issued Nevember 5, 1971. 

Giving the testimeny of the slaintitf the most favors 

able conetruction for him, he aoticed the dwetitug five weeks bee 

fore the oneration; and five weeka befera the overation ~ould be 

about November 30, 19971. That dete would eet ba whthia ths seriod 

which is net covered by the insuranee; amd on that date, therefore, 

the policy would be operative and effective. Oponsed to the tease 

timeny of the plaintiff is that of « physicies, Dr. Rush, and an 

investigator and adjuster of the defentant nazei Berry. fOr, ~* 

Rush, who was an interne at the howpiteal where the plaintiff was a 

patient, testified that while the platetiff was in the hespitsl, 

where he was operated on for hernis, he, De. Rush, wrete the hise 

tory of the plaintiff en January 3, 1922; that the plaintiff toid 

him that he, the plaintiff, sad « bulging is the left ingvine] 

region the size of an egg; that he, the plaintiff, said he eculd 

net eat anything; that the plaintiff said that he rere a truse for 
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gix months “previous to this,” and then consulted a doctor; that the 

Plaintiff said further that be hadn't felt good since an accident 

which he had on a street car about five years before, 

Berry testified that he went to see the plainiiff when 

the plaintiff was in the hoepital and took his atatement; that the 

plaintiff told him everything that he had written in the siate- 

went; that the statement waa read to the piaintilf and that the 

Plaintiff signed it; that the plaintiff stated nat he noticed 

the hernia about Novewber 14, 1921, and consulted hie doctor. 

The statement was intreduced in evidence and is ae fellows! 

*Outside ef being disabled fer a peried of 4 or 5 weeks 
during the year 1916 f have never euffered from any serious 
illness, At that time I was injured by beiny struck by on 
antomobile. 

"About Nov. 18th I noticed a slight swaliing on 
Left side and consulted Dr. Luken (my family doctor.) He 
advised me that the only euxya sould be effected by an opera- 
tion but did advise me that i could iry weoring a ivose for 
temporary relief of the hernia, 

"I secured oa truss snd were 1t for some tins but pains 
began to develop and I again saw Sr. Luken who exauined me and 
advised an operation, This last interview wos on Jon. m4, 
1922, and I entered St. Glizabeth's Hospitai on Jan. 3rd, 
A923, and the eperation tuck glace Jan, 4%, 1922, 

"I was first aware thet I had a herula when the sveliing 
appeared on my left side on or about pov. Lath, 1922. I expect 
to be able to leave the hoapitsl this Saturday -« Jan. 2ist, 
1922," 

The plaintiff denied that ne had atated te erry that 

he noticed the hernia about November 14, 1971, oat that he, the 

Pleintiff, said, *I dom't mentien amy detes."” The plaintiff alse 

testified that he 414m't hove sny troukle ebout Hevember 19, 1921; 

that he didn't notice any swelling on his side on that date; that 

he, the plaintiff, does not rmow whether he read the ststement bee 

fore he signed it or after; that he made seme of the statemente in 

the statement and thet others he 414 not make; that sfter Derry read 

the etatesent throush he, the wlaintiff, sald, “Mat is net s0;" 

that Berry answered, “That 4om't mean anvthing: that is acrely to 

show that I wae to see you." 

In considering the evidence en the isaue in question 
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end in reaching our conclusion that the plaintiff had herria within 

fifteen days from the date of the Lusuance of the »woliey, we are im 

fluenced largely by the testimony of Dr. Rush. There is nothing 

in the testinony of Dr. Rush which shovs that he had any bias in 

the matter. Om the record he appsare ta be a wholly disintarested 

witness. The admissions made by the plaintiff te Dr. Aush and 

Berry are substantive evidence against the plaintiff. Jogounson v. 

Petergon, 166 Ill, App., 404, 406; Siwmy v. Budiey, 245 1ii., 

46, 47. the testimeny of Ore suah ie, We tGilna, sontrelling. 

On the question ae to the alleged falee answers of the 

plaintiff in the application fer insuratice, the only testimony is 

that of the plaintiff. He testified aibatentialiy that at the 

time that the agent apoke to kim about the policy of insurance he, 

the plaintiff, signed some blauwk papers; that the agent did not 

ask him amy questions about himseif; that there was some “srinting 

en the paver;" that ft was semething like the back of the poliey; 

that he couldn't say whether ihere was writing om it in longhand er 

Rot; that there was ne typevriting; that it wae just a printed form 

and he signed it; that he didn't write anything om the apylicetion 

exeept his signature; that he did met read the application, 

It will be seen from the piaintizi‘s testineny that 

the plaintiff did net teatify that the sgent wrete the answers te 

the questions in the application. ‘m the evidence it dees not 

appear affirmatively whe did write the auswers. the cuestion could 

only be determined by inference. We do not consider it necessary 

to decide the question, in view ci our opinion that the evidence 

Clearly shows that the ternia ef the plaintiff wes contracted be~ 

fere the expiration of fifteen days after the date of the issuance 

of the policy. 

We think the jusque:t should be reversed, with a find. 
ing of facts. 

JUDGEANT REVERSED ITH 
FISDSIRG OF PFacrs, 

Ratchett, P.J., and MeSurely, J., conour. 
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166 - 28820 FINDING OF Facts. 

The acurt finds at a fact that the poiley of insurance 

issued by the defendant te the wlaintiff contains a orovision that 

the insurance does not cover disability from any dieease contracted 

within fifteen days from noon of the date ef the policy of insure 

anee; and the court further finds on a fast that the plaintiff 

contracted the disease of her ia within fifteen days from noon of 

the date of the policy of inuuranes, 
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WLADYSLAY ZABIEREK, 
Appelice, 

APPRAL PRGM MUNICIPAL COURT 
v2. 

OF GHICAGC, 
ARTON LISOWSET, 

Agpellant. 

r: ; 6% eo 4 o A 

Fs CPP Lolio VW Ss 

BR, JUSTICE JOURATOR DALIVSRED THR OFINIGH GF THE fouRT, 

This io an appeal by the @efendant, Anton Lisowski, 

from a judgment in the Municipal sourt of the city of Thieage in 

favor of the plaintiff, Wladyslaw 4abierek, in an action of forci+ 

ble detainer. | 

The only question in the ssse ia whether the éefendant 

tendered the plaintiff $76.00, #hich waz the smount of the arrears 

for two months rent, within five daya after a firoeday notice waa 

served on the defendant by the piaintiff. ‘The setica was served 

June 2, 1923. From the abstract af the defeniant it assedrs that 

_ the defendant testified thet me tendered the rent to the sliaintirt 

within five days after the motise was served. —_ the additional 

abstract filed by the plaintiff, ani sieg froa the record, we find 

that by the defendant's on toatinouy ne did aot tender the rant to 

the plaintiff within five gaya aftsr the notice waa served, . The 

eourt naked the defendant what day the defendant handed the nalaine 

tiff the money. The defenitant anawored the Sirct o° Bay. ‘The court 

then asked the defendant why he di4 not hand the slaintiff the soney 

during the five days. Yhe defendant anawered as follows: “I was 

home and come dowm there; he had the Lease, he threvy it on ais 

etreet. I never find it." The defendant war asked the folloring 

question by couneel for plaintiff: “After you reesived thia notice, 

you never saw the plaintiff aftar that, 14 yvou?® Tre aefendant 

answered, “I never seen him," The further question was asked by 

oe 
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counsel for the plaintiff: “You never talked to him after you 

reseived that notice?* The defaniant answered: “No, I never 

stayed down there,” | 

We think it is evident that no tender was made within 

five days «fter the notice was served, 

The judgment is affirmed, 

FUCGMURY APLI Rup. 

Hatehett, ®. J., oid KMeBurely, ¢., concur. 
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HOWARD APMOTRONG, 
Appellant, 

AFPSAL FAOK MIBICIPAL count 
V6. 

BH. HW, SHBPPLEY and ¢. Y. 
SHEPPLEY, Trading as 
SHEPPLEY BROTHERS REALTY 
COMPARY , 

OF CHTCAGO, 

ete ane Sie ined Semel melt! Sr ing Appellees. 

WI TA LADO 
Kas ool ofle Ot D 

MR. JUSTICE MESURELY BELIVERSD THS OPINION OF TRE coURT. 

Pleintiff brought ealt for the possession of a martgage 

bond for $500, whieh had been deposited with defendants as security 

for payment of rent due to defendants from Charlies Kixball. Before 

suit plaintiff made a tender of $75, claiming this was the anount 

for which the bondi was put up as scourlty. Defendants refused this, 

@liaiming that the bond was security for a larger ameunt of vont due 

end fer all that might subsequently become due from Kimball. Upon 

trial the court found that there was dus to defendants from “olain- 

tiff” $228 for rent, and that when thie wae paid defendante should 

deliver the bond to him. Judgment wae entere? finding that defend- 

ants did net unlawfully retain the bond, ani from this judgement 

Plaintiff arpeals. 

Kimball was employed by plaintiff, Aruetrong, and be- 

came a tenant of defendants. Although there ia some contreversy, 

the preponderance of the evidenes shows that on August Srd Kimball 

owed 375 for rent, and defendants were threatening te oukt Aimball 

frow the spartment whien he had leased, To secure the rent Arneatrong 

put wpe the bond in question. One of the defendanis dictated a xve- 

eeipt to the effect that the bond was received as seeurity for rent, 

“said rent to be paid mot later than August 15, 1922," but at the 

request of plaintiff that the receipt should shew specifically the 

amount of rent due for which the bend was security, this receipt was 

changed by defendants to read, $75 rent ta be paid net Later than 
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August 16, 1922," 

Taking inte considerstion the writing whieh it is 

eoncecded waa changed so as to express the understanding of the 

parties, wid the positive testimony of Kimball amd plaintiff as 

against the rather indefinite statements of defendants ag to the 

amowit of rent due when the bond was deposited with defendants, 

we conclude that the trial covrt was in error in finding that there 

was more than $75 due at that time. 

Aw the tender to defendants of the ascumt which we 

hold was due is not denied, slaimtiff wae entitled to the return 

of hie bend, The judgment is therefore reversed end Judgment for 

Plaintiff will be entered im this esurt. 

REVERSED AND FJUSGHRUT FOR PuAlpY IEP Nee, 

Matehett, P. J., end Johnston, J., coneur, 
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Sas. SCRMALNAUUEN, 
Apo eliant, 

) APPEAL PROM SUPERIOR couRT 
vs. 

G¥ GOOK coUNTY. 
ALBEE GOLDSTEIN, ) 

appellee, ) 

PAM T A Pe 

UR, SUSTICK MeSvRELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TM covrT. 

This is an appeal by plaintiff from a judguent againet 

him for $1537.50, entered on a verdict in favor of defendant's 

ples of set-off. 

Flaintiff obtained a Judement by confession on ten 

Sudguent setes made by defendant and delivered to plaintiff, De- 

fendant was later given leave to plead te the declaration and te 

file a plea of vet-off, the judgment theretofore entered against 

hin te stand ae security. Defendant pleaded the general issue and 

aleo filed special pleas to the effeet that the netes were siven as 

- part of the purchase price of a PaneAmerican automobile purchased 

by defentant from plaintiff on December 6, 1920; that plaintiff had 

falsely and fraudulently represented that this autcnobile was built 

of the best possible material, would be serviceable under any condi- 

tions, would make a mileage of seventeen miles te the gellen of 

gasoline, that it was mechanically perfect in all ites parts and in 

perfect condition, that all ite parts were of geod quality, in geod 

eondiiion and properly constructed, the gears made of case hardened 

steel; that said representations were made by plaintiff knowing 

they were false and were made for the purpose of inducing defendant 

to purchase the car, who, relying thereon, executed the said notes 

and delivered the same te plaintiff. Defendant else pleaded that 

aS part paymont of the purchase price of the Pan-American automobile 

he gave plaintiff $756 cash and a Studebaker car at an agreed value 

of $500; alse twelve promissory notes fer $143.76 each; that by 
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reason of the breach of warranties defendant rescinded the cone 

tract Mareh 7, 1991, and tendered the PaneAmorioan automebile to 

Plaintiff, demanding the return of the eash paid, the Studebaker 

@ar and his notes, which was refused by plaintiff. Replication 

was filed oni the insue as to revresentations and defeetes was 

submitted to the jury. 

Although there are varlanit stories in detail, the 

jury could properly believe that in the Latter vert of 1920 

Plaintiff? was sovking to induce defendant te buy a Pan-American 

automobile; that defendant objected om the grown’ ihat this ear 

Was new in the market witheut any reputation, Mlaintiff guaran- 

teed that it was net only perfect and of the best material, but 

that it would satisfy defendant. Plaintiff repeatedly repreacnte 4 

that it was “one of the most perfect cars on the market,” that the 

parts used were the same as those used in the Packard, Pierce-Arrom, 

and other high priced ears; that it wns guarantesd as not defec- 

tive and in perfect condition; thet ne would guarantee seventeen 

miles to the gallon of gasoline, and that it wae perfectly cone 

structed of the very best material obtainable. Relying woon these 

Fepresentations and guarantees, defendant on Decenber §, 1920, 

purehased the car, paying $750 eash and turning in his Studebaker 

ear at $500 and the balance ef the purchase price by his twelve 

Rotes, payable monthly thereafter, aggregating 31725. 

When the car was remeved from the salesreom prelimi- 

mary to driving it te defendant's heme, a mechanic noticed that the 

motor had “an awful knock in it,” and reverted this to plointif?, 

whe replied, "l knew that but don't say anything about it and we 

will fix it later." Defendant at thie time wae still in the of- 

fice and did not hear this conversation. This mechanic, Mung, 

teck defendant home in the car, a (iztance cf three or four miles, 

and when defendant went inte the house, Muns, pursuunt to his duty 

to see that cars were running proverly before they left the sho y By 
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examined it as it stood in the street. He found nine or more dite 

fects, which ho entered in a note book kept by him. Afterwards Kune 

reperted these defects to plaintiff, reading tc tlm from the entries 

made in hie note teok, 

Within the next few weeks defendant began to notice dee 

feets. The epeedemeter, battery moter, and o41 crank would not work, 

rear axel caught fire, wheels oreaked and a wriet oin was leose. 

Within two weeks after its purchase the car was taken back te olaine 

tiff's salesreor four or five tires to be put tn condition. Plaine 

tiff would aceure defendant thet wuch defeets were inevitable in a 

hew car, and asked defendant to continue driving it “to give the 

¢ay a chance to leceen up.” Defects sppeared im the woter radia- 

tor and the water pump leaked. Five attempts were made to repair 

the radister without success. Pefecte continucd to appear. It wag 

also found by a test that the car would make only nine miles to the 

gallon ef gasoline inctesd of seventeen miles, 23 gvarmteed. Re- 

pairs were made on the car slmost every A4ay for two or three morthe 

Defendant protested to phalntiff, saying *’ou sol’ me Lemon,” 

and insisted that plaintiff take the car back and es21 the desl 

eff, Plaintiff still insisted that ae a favor defendant should 

“garry on with this ear and [ will protect you if you are dissatis- 

fied, I will make good.” 

Having pald nearly $3,000 for the sar defendant ate 

tempted to have it ineured for $2800, but the Ineurance company re« 

ported that after an exauination of Pan-American care they had cone 

cluded that such were not of the value represeoted and they had_ 

limited the mount of insurance which they would pleece on them te 

@1,00C, which wae what, in their judgeent, the ear wae worth. arch 

7, 1921, the car was taken to plaintiff's salesrooem and defendant 

formally rescinded the contract, requesting the return of whet he 

had paid en the purchase price, the Studebaker gear and his notes. 

Upen the trial, at the request of plaintiff, six meelal 
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interregateories were submitted’ to the fury, and by the anewers te 

these the jury found that the automebile war not in good and prepa 

condition and net fit fer driving at the time it was sel4d to dae 

fendant, and that it waa net bullt of the best materials for the 

size and character of the car. Ho motion appears te have been made 

to set aside thease findings. 

From the above facts and numerous other details which 

would unduly extend this opinion te narrate, the jury were justified 

in coneluding thai the car was not as reprasented, that defendent 

had bes misled by sugh aicrepresantubions, and that dofendant 

was justified in ressinding the sale. 

BS geod condition as they were in at the iiwe of the sala, other. 

Wise it sanunet be reseimied. Piaintiff argues thet while the ear 

was in the possession of 4cTendant it suffered tes or three acute 

denta which damaged it, and thai therefore shen Aefendast ati cmpted 

to reseind he did sot and could set offer to return it. in as good 

condition ag when it was delivered to him. These accidents wore 

not serious, but were slignt bumupe which dented a fender, a hud- 

cap and part of the bedy, All of these damages were comslataly 

repaired and the ear restored to ite original condition, ene of 

these injuries affected in any way the mechanical oarts of the oar. 

A buyer eleeting to return the goada is recuired to return then 

emily in substantially as good condition as when reeelved. Sandvigh 

Mfg. Go. v. Kelly, 26 111. App., 394, 

The retention by defendant of the ear after the defects 

developed was at the repeated requesi and solicitation of plaintiff. 

When one, by etatements, lulls anether inte a senae of security as 

to his existing rights, sueh party cannot then take advantage of 

this, Stone v. Melby Boiler Co., 185 4, Y. Supy., 681; Ganhan 

Ve Plane kfg. Lee, 56 Nh. ¥estern $83. 
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fhe verdict is criticived ag not disposing of the 

Judgment entered in faver of plaintiff and in net disposing of the 

twe gutcmobiles, the Pan-American and the Studebaker, As to the 

firet point the juiguent was not before the jury and there wae no 

issue with reference to it. The parties stood as if the judgment 

had been vacated. It was merely security for any judgment which 

the plaintiff might ebtain, Whoan the plaintiff failed te obtain a 

Judgmant there was nothing left for the fudgment ta secure and de~ 

fendant became entitled te have the judgment by confession vacated 

and set aside. 

The dissovltion ef the autowoblies was not for the 

jury to deteruine or for the Judguent to recite. The effeet of the 

réscission was to revest the title to the Pan-American car in the 

plaintiff. When the sale was rescinded for fraud, it was as though 

ho sale had been nade, and the title afterwards beeame revested in 

the seller as thoug: it had never been divested. Deane v. Lock- 

wood, 115 f11., 490. Defendant's set-off is not a suit fer a 

rescission; this took place on Harch 7, 1921, by the act of the de- 

fendant. This sult is for the recovery of the purchase price,to 

whieh defendant became entitled when he rescinded the sale. 

The verdict found the fasues for defendant *on his plea 

of set-off." There were several pleaa filed and niaintiff asserts 

that there should have been a verdict as to all of them. Thie is 

not necessary and is not the usual preetice, If a defendant pleads 

and preves one plea in bar he is entitled te judgment. HeClure v. 

Wiliiaug, 65 111., 390; Holmes v. Tarble, 77 Ill. Apo., 114. 

We see ne reasom to disagree with the verdict, and as 

there is no reversible error, in the reeerd the judyment is affirmed. 

AFFI REED. 

Batchett, P. J., smd Johnston, J., coneour. 
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MARY BANTHTE, 
Aorallee, ne ee 

APPRAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT 
ve. 

OLE OLSGH snd NARNAR (L808, 
Appellants. ? 

OF COOK COUFTY, 

J 

sp oped F ff Beli ext 
Ds e) ed Lelie 6 Qa 0 

KR. FUSTICR MeStRBLY DSLIVERED THE OPTHIOK oF THE cover, 

This appeal geeks to reverse a judgment on a verdict 

avaréing olaintirr$500 as compensation for personal injuries suf. 

fered by her by reavon 6f the alleged negligence of cefendants. 

Fleantifi's Geclatation sileged that on vebruary 3, 

2921, defendants were ownersof a certain flat building in Chicage 

with comuen passageways and staiywaya, landings oi etroaices, for 

use of the divers tenants of the defendants oucupying the build- 

ing; that disregarding theiy duty to keep said stuirways end Land« 

ings resasonavly save for persensa using them, defeniants suffered a 

@arpet on the stwite to become torn, vorn eut, and with ‘eles there«- 

in, 89 that when plaintiff, by invitation, wis Using the nassageway, 

and using due sare and caution, she caught her fect in one ef the 

holes or tern pertions of sald carget or ruc, csusing her te fall 

and throwing her violently to the bottou ef the stairs, inflieting 

divers injuries. 

The entrance to the building was through a vestibule 

and from the vestibule door rose six or sever steps te the lending 

whieh Lud tc the upper floors. The vestibule and steps and landing 

Were aider gonirol ef defendants and were used in commen by the 

tenants cecupying the flats. Gne of the tenants was « fouily named 

Yeast, friends of plaintiff, and om the evening of February trad they 

invited plaintifi and her husband to onlil end spend the evening with 

them. Abeut eight e'slock that evening plaintiff and her husband, 

her gon and her daughter-in-law arrived at the building and plain- 
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tiff and the daughter-in-law entered a few seconds in advance of the 

two men. After plaintiff hai cone throyvch the vestibule and its 

doorway and up the stene onto the landing, the vestibule door 

Closed, and as plaintiff's husband and gon hod no means of open+ 

ing it from the outside they manned on the glase for plaintiff 

to return and open the door from the inside. Ghe retraced her 

steps, but when near the edges of the Landing she ¢augh?t the toe 

of her shoe in the vorn or torm edge of the carpet which ceoverad 

the steps and vas thrown forward te the bettom of the steps, ree 

eeiving the injuries im question, 

The carpet had been used on these steos for ten 

years. Defeniants had lived for eleven years in one of the 

apartments and frequently used this landing sud stege where the 

earpet lay. 

About two weeks tefore the agcident defendart Cle 

Olson resoved the carpet, cleaned it and out eff six inches at 

the bottom by the door ond resisged it for the purmese of having 

the worn parte come against the risers of the eteas and net on 

the trends. There is a sharp dieoute betwear the various witnesses 

aa to the condition in whier this left the earpet at the tep of 

the stepa at the landing where plaintirt trinped and fell. ‘The 

Jury properly could believe that the upper end of thie carpet, 

where it eame near the edge of the landing, was threadbare and worn 

so that it would not lic flat, but curled up, ome witness saya 

about a half inch for a apsee of three or four inches, Others dene 

eribed it ss worn and torn at this spet so that it turned up. ‘The 

declaration deseribes the place as “in a torn aud wern out condi- 

tion and had holes therein." This condition of the aarnet vas 

sufficiently proven. 

Defendants knew of this condition, or should have 

known. They passed over thie visce daily, and defendant Cle Olson 

tells of the removal, inspection smd relaying of the rug by him a 
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very short time before the aceident happaned, 

it ie aaid that there is a fatal variance in that it 

ig not shown by a preponderansve of the evidence that the carset 

"had holes therein,” as alleged in the declaration. Some of the 

witnesses appear to have used the word “holes* with refcrenae to 

the torn and worn out condition of the carset. Cthers seem to 

have uses the word in a narrovy, strict sense. However this may be, 

defendants 4i4 not, either at the eonclusion of plaintiff's case 

er of all the evidences, raise the point of variance by omecifically 

pointing out the sane; hence they cannet now svail themselves of 

this point upon appeal. Harris v. Shebek, 151 [11., 287; Ferrerg v. 

Knights and Ladies of Security, 309 111., 476. 
In the absenes of a special plea defendants' plea of 

general iseue admitted ownership of the building. HMebulta v. Loek~ 

pidge, 137 111., 270; Ghicame Union Trae. Go. v. Jerka, 227 T1li., 95; 

Sariecn v. Joungon, 263 111., 656, 

Plaintiff was not usen the preuloes aa a trespasser or 

licensee; she was an invitee ealiing usen one of the tenanta and 

defeniants owed her the duty of using reasonable and ordinary care 

to protoct ker from injury wile using the cormon staira and passages 

woyes., 18 Aner. and Pngliah @noy. of Law, Qnd o4., 445; Fisher v. 

Jansen, 30 TL1. Apo. 91; Boden v. Thomas, 199 Tl. apn. 328; 

Reynolds v. John Bred Chemical Co., 192 I11. App., 1587; Devaite 

v. Bierce, 196 111. Apo., 360, 

Whether plaintiff wae guilty ef centributery asgligenee 

oan Jawan tan for the jury to detercine, The entrance wag diniy 

Lighted ond it appeare that as plaintiff started to go back to the 

vestibule door to let in her husband and sen, hor shadow fell on the 

edge of the landing, tending te make the torm pluce in the carpet 

lese visible, We ennnot say that the conclusien of the jury that 

she was not guilty of contributory neglivence is sgainet the weight 
of the evidences, 

Upon the entire reeord we see no reason to disapsrove of 
the verdict, and the juduuent is affirmed, AZVL BMED, 
Matehett, P.J,, and Johneton, J., concur. 
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JOSEPRING VARCUMOWSEL, by ) 
FAS BARSYNORSEL, her ) 
Father and Rext sricad, } 

Appell eo, } 
) APPGAL PROM SUPERIOR GOURT 

vs. | . 
} OF COOK Cou 

MIKES PREYRYLA, } 
Appellant. } 

So The 
) hy oe fi 

BR. JTUSTICS MeSUQeLY PALIVERED THE GE TNION OF THE cowmt, 

Plaintiff broncht walt si.eging that defendant eonme 

mitted an assault and battery on Joseshine Maksyuowskl, a miner, 

by striking her on the jaw, ond oleimad damages, A vardlot vas 

returned aezeusing plaintiff's danagea at 91,000, Plaintif? ree 

mitted $400 and judgment was entere4 ageinet defeniant for 4600, 

from which he appeals. 

There is a sharp contradiction in the testimony as 

to the oecurrence. Plaintiff’, on Sentember §, 1991, was tyrelve 

years old. She and her parents and the defendant lived in the 

sane neighborhood in Ghiceage. Back faxily hed young ehildren 

and the trouble seene to have started smone them. <Anvosarentiry 

angered et something whieh eeeurred between the children, de- 

fendant appreached Josephine wid, secerding to the testimony 

of herself, a younger sister, an4 two mon, 4isintorested wit- 

nesees, defendant grabbed her by the showlder and struck her 

in the faee with his fist, “nockinz her baskvard arsinat a fenee. 

She then ran howe but when she arrivea in the front hallway 

dropped over in a faint, <A dector Fas summoned and she received 

treatwent. Geme of the teeth were losss and the deater tound the 

jaw with adhesive plaster, It is claimed that the jar was fraeq 

tured. 

Defendant denied that he struck the child and esaid 





he only told her to go home, although he admitted at the preliminary 

hearing that he “just shock her up." Other witnesses gave testimony 

tending to corroborate defendant's story. 1% is claimed that the 

statements and teetimeny of plaintiff and her witnesses are so exe 

travagent and improbable ae to be unbelievable, Usrever this may be, 

we gan disturd the verdict only if it is manifestly against the pre-« 

ponderance of the evidence. The jury, with its opportunity for de- 

termining the oredibliity of the respective witmesses, can better 

@etermine the facts than van we, The fact that plaintiff's jaw and 

face were injured, as the proof shows, tends to establish the truth. 

fulness of plaintiff's stery and negatives defendant's disclaimer. 

Ve canmot say that the verdict of the jury is manifestiy sgainat the 

weight of the evidence. 

Referndant offered aa a witness sis little daughter, who 

was five years old at the time of the occurrence and seven years old 

at the time of the trial, The court examined her as te her qualifi- 

cations as a witness and concluded that she did not have sufficient 

intelligenes and ability to comprehend the meaning of an oath and 

the moral ebligsticon to sumas the truth, wid ea Bot permit her to 

testify, Exenination of thy queetions ¢y the little giri and her 

anawers justify the pesition of the court. the admission of tes 

timony of suall children is largely diseretionary with the eourt 

and its conclusion will not ordinarily be disturbed unless there 

ie as clear abuse of this discretion, Shannen v. Syanson, 208 111. 

82; Biener v. Jesuin, 174 T1i. Apo., 198, 

It was mot error to refuse defendant's instruetion nim 

ber three. A mere reading of it shows this, For inatenes, it told 

the fury if they believed any witaess had eworn falsely they sheuld 

disregard all the testimony in the ease exeept in the watters where 

the testimony of the false witness was corroborated. Apparently 

this instruction had been incorrectly copied from a proper instruc} 

tion, similar in general form, 
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Upen the motion for a new trial it is said that cere 

tain affidavits were presented in supnort of the motion. Ne such 

affidavite have been preserved in any bill of exeentions ond hence 

they are not properly before us for consideration. We might also 

addthat wz do not find any authentie affiliaviie any glace in the 

resord, 

We canmot say that after the revlttitur the dasages 

were exces¢ive, «nd no convincing argument is presented on this 

point. Ye are not justified in disturbing the verdict, aad as 

there were no errors upen the trial the judgment is affirmed, 

AFSIRMED, 

Matchett, ?. J., and Johnston, J., consur. 
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HARRY A, ABBOTT, 
Appellee, 

APPRAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
¥8. 

LISCOLN AVANUA MOTOR SALAS 
COMPARY, a Corporation, 

Appellant. 
sy o0 7 f (~ im, OD 
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WR. JUSTICR MESUNRLY DELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff Left his sytomobile with defendant to have 

it repaired and two days loter was told that it had been stolen. 

He brought autt, alleging that the theft oceurred through dee 

fendont's negligence, and epon trial hed a verdict for F102. 

A reversal of the Judgement is sought. 

Did defentant so negligently aare for the car as te 

wake the theft pesutbie? 

Defendant'« place of busineme faces on Clark street 

im Chicago. The rear of the building wae about thirty or forty 

feet from Halsted etreet and in thie rear yard some of the cars 

which defendant was repairing were kept. There was a rwiway from 

Halsted street into the building. Donald Walsh, defendant's fore- 

man, testified that when plaintiff's car came in for adjustment , 

Daggett, an employe, wae ordered to taxe 1t outside and test it 

to determine what repairs were needed, Walsh says he saw hin dri 

the car out of the garage ints the rear yard, test it, and then 

locking it he brought the key in and laid it om Taleh's desk while 

he went to get seme tools. Dazaett returned, got the key, went 

outside, ceme back in « “couple of minutes,” aud said, “The car 

is gone.” Waish fwmediately went out with bim, but the car was 

gone. Walsh says that while Daggett was in the garage the car was 

in the parking space just cutside the door, met over ten feet from 

the door, and visible from the entranee; that it tock Daggett only 

about two or three minutes to get hie tools; that the leek on the 
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ear Was a reguler Yale lock and the car eould not be etarted vithout 

the key. A large signboard teaded to hide the yard from the view 

ef anyone walking on Halsted street. On crooe-exemination Walsh wag 

somewhat uncertain as to the location of the car when Daggett cane 

inte the building for the tools. 

Plaintiff introduced a portion of the affidavit of de» 

fense made by Filifem R. Lewis, president of the defendant ecmpeny, 

an which he sald that at the time plaintiff's ear ras stolen: 

"In erder to move other care ont of neid service station, 
it wae necestary to temporarily put the plaintiff's ear in 
Kaleted etrect, Just outside the entrance to d¢efendert's 
premises, which was accordingly done aud the sar of the 
plaintit? was locked and the key delivered to defendant's 
Superintendent. Befere defandant could put the car ef plain« 
tiff back in said sorvice atstion and shortly after it was 
Placed in said Halstéd street, and while ii was lecked, said 
car was etolen by some persen or persens unknown bo the de= 
fendant." 

Considering Yaloh's wncertainty as te the exact posie 

tion of the oar when Daggett left it outside the building, the ime 

prebability that the obetructing signboard would sailow the car 

while in the yard te be seen by any prospective thief on Falated 

street, the affidavit of defendant's president that the ear was 

placed om Halsted, where this signboard would tend te hide it from 

the view of those in the garace, thus giving opportunity fer the 

theft, omd considering that thie affidavit was made at a time much 

Hearsr to the occurrence than the time of the trial, the Jury could 

properly believe that the car wae left unguaried on Halsted street, 
was 

where it was stolen, and that this/neglicence ¢ausing the lose of the 

gar. Erickecn v. Grabas & Daniel, 227 Ill. App., 390; Siegel v. 

Bisaner, 138 h. YY. 5., 174. 

It was not error to admit the affidavit of defense 

wade by the defendant's president, This was like any other writing 

admitting a fact, and wae legitimate evidence. Sarklow v. U.B.& Y. 

RR, R. Ca., 243 T11., 352; Daub v. Engelbaeh, 109 [11., 267; Stevens 

Ve Avery Gor, 143 Til. ABR. 3o7; soaps We Hienberg, 42 lll. Apo. 4375, 
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whe 

There is considerable argwaent as to alleged improper 

remarks of plaintiff's counsel and by the court, but we find nothing 

sufficiently prejudicial to necessitate a reversal, Indeed the 

reuarks of the court under the cireucatances are hardly open to 

eriticion, 

The judgment is affirmed, 

AVP TIRED. 

Matehett, ©. J., and Johnston, J,, cancur. 
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ANTON MARNIE, ) 
Appellant, } 

APPRAL FAG SUPERIOR Court 
VS, 

OF COOK GovuRTY. 
BSRRICE CUSACK, a Minor, et al., 

Appellees. eu ne 1 
GD 2 a O re: 

BR. JUSTICR MESURELY DELIVERED THES CPINION OF THR COURT. 

Compiginant by his bill sought te have a judgment 

against him set aside on the ground thet he had net been served 

with summons. Answer was filed ani the eause was referred te a 

Master in Chancery who took evidence ond resorted, recommending 

that the bill be dismiesed for want of equity, Objections and 

excestionsa to the report were filed, and after hearing the Chane 

e@lior affirmed the Raster's resort and deerecd that the bill be 

dismissed. Complainant appeals. 

The Master's findings, sapperted by the evidenee, 

Were that Getober 15, 1920, Bernice Cusack, a minor, by Thomas 

Gyusaek, her father and next friend, commenced on sation in the 

Superier court of Cook county against Anton Marmmik in a plea of 

trespass on the ease; that by her declaration she alleged that 

August 21, 1920, she was injured by am autenobile truck running 

inte her, whieh truck was negligently operated by an amploye of 

Marnik, whe owned the truck, A sSwimens was izsued direeting the 

sheriff te summon Marnik to appear before the Superior ceurt of 

Cook county on the firet Yonday of November, 1920, The swunons 

was returned endorsed as having seen properly served on Yarnik 

Oetober 20, 1926, signed “Oharlas ¥. Peters, sheriff, by Alfred 

J, Larsen, deputy." Marnik testified before the master that this 

return wae felse; that ths summons had not been served upen him 

and that he had ne knowledge or notice of any kind of the pendency 
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of gaid cause in the Superior court wntil April 20, 1922, when he 

received a letter from Callahan & Callahan, the attormeys for 

Berntse Cusack, advising him thai on Hareh 15, 1922, a Judgment 

had been rendered against hi« in this lew suit for $2500. Larsen, 

the deputy, while testifying at first that he did net remaxber 

serving Narnik with the summons, subsequently, after examining his 

records, stated positively that the summons was served on him. It 

was aleo shown by the evidence, and the master found, that on Ben - 

tember 2, 1920, Bernice Cusack's attorneys addressed a Latter to 

Marnik, duly stamped and deposited in the tmited States mail, ine 

forming him of the alsaim for dasages for personal injuries suse 

tained by Bernice Cusack on August 21, 1920, by a delivery truck 

owned by iarnik, who wae requested to confer with these attorneys 

for an amicable adjustment of the claim, Again, October 9, 1920, 

these attorneys sent another letter to Marnik culling attentien te 

their former coumunication and requesting a reply within five 

days or suit would be commenced, There was also in evidence and 

the Waster found that very shortly after the accident Thomas Cusack, 

the father of Bernice, calirda om Marnik and infermed him of the ange 

cident and that Marnik then s¢iated that he would inquire of his 

driver whether his truck hit the Little girl, and if hia driver ad- 

mitted 1t he would settle the claim, Althouch Karnik denies having 

reecived these lstters, the aster was justified in finding that 

both of the Lotters were received by him anc that he hed netice of 

the claim prior to the suit, and that the swunens in the law enit 

was properly served upon him, as shown by the return. 

Complainant argues that he has a meritorious defense 

for the reason that the truek whieh injured the little sirl did not 

belong to him but belonced to the North “estern Packing Company, who 

had tazen over hie business. It is not showm at what time this 

corceration took over the businese and the trucks «hich had belonged 

to Marnik, so that, ae far as the record diseleres, this transfer 
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may not have taken solace until after the accident. 

In a number of respects Marmik's testimony was disin- 

genuous and unoonvincing, so that the Master's conelusione were in 

gaeeord with the prerenderance of the evidence, 

There is good ground for believing that Marnik heped 

that in some way during the transfer of his business to the Korth 

Weetern Packing Company he could avoid liability for the accident 

by ignoring the Letters ef the abierneys for Bernice Cusack and 

the service of sumone. 

it is not important that no execution was taken out 

om the judgment, which was a lien on Marnmik's real estate, and 

the plaintiff might properly have been content with that. 

The record amply justified the deeree diaulesing the 

pill, and it ie affirmed. 

APFPIERKED, 

Matchett, ?. J., and Johnaton, 7., coneur, 
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JAMES U, WILLIAMS, 
Appellee, 

we OL JA 
APPSAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

VB. 

GRAYCE L. GRANT, 
GY CHICAGO, 

Appellant, 
~ rn ae 1 
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BR. JUSTICE MOSURELY DALIVERED THR OPINIGN OF THE COURT. 

By thie appeal defendant seeks the reversal of an aie 

verse juiguent in a forcible detainer sult tried by the court. 

The trial was cenducted very informally. The steno- 

graphie revert is aimost entirely filied with & stements and eol- 

lequier of counsel. The only item of legitimate evidence is a 

lease from Pavideon, the owner of the prewises in cuestion, to 

Wilitars, the plaintiff, for a peried of one year from Hay 1, 

2923. Plaintiff then should have followed this with evidence 

that the defendant, Grayee Grant, vas in yousssasion, but mo formal 

evidence of thia aeoms to have beer offered, However, her vossession 

may be fairly fmplied from the statements ond admiesions of defend- 

ant's attorney. Plaintiff thus made out o prima facie ease. 

| The attorney for defendant made revested and extended 

atatements, but while he asserts that he was sworn sae a vitnesa, we 

4@ not widerstand that these statements were in the nature of tee 

timeny, as they consist largely of conclusions and arguments. 

We find neo evidence supporting any defense, Defendant 

offered what purported to be a lease of the premises from Pavidson 

to the éefendent, Grayee Grant, expiring April 30, 1993, with an 

option to lessee for an extension for « period of one year udon 

giving certain notice, the failure te sive tha notice to operate a8 

& Fenewal, at the option of the lesser. There was no offer to show 

any metice or the exercies of the option of the Lessor to extend 

the pericd, 
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Defendant's attorney also offered to prove a suit 

brought by Davidson against Grayce Grent. The ecomnection ef such 

guit with the instant case is not clear and certainly no connection 

appears from the way the offer was made at the trial. Apparently, 

after the trial, in making up the stenographiec report certain vavers 

relating to such sult were inclated, but these were not presented 

at the trial, The proper metho4 of introducing oral evidence ia 

by witnesses anewering qguestione, and if decumenta are te be ine 

troduced they should be in court and properly identified ana then 

effered and aubmitted for the inepection and ruling of the court. 

Defendant's attorney alao stated that the plaintiff, 

Wiliiane, was a leasee from defendant of «a part of the premises in 

question, Whether this is true or not, we cannot tell. 

Yefendant'es attorney crested a surmise that there was 

an adequate defense to the action but, im the absence of formal 

proof, it wae not before the court. Sases cannot be tried upon the 

Glaime and stutements of the attorneye. 

; As mo sufficient reagon appears for reversal, the Juda- 

ment is affirmed. 

AVP IRNED, 

Watehett, F. J., and dohnston, 7., eoncur. 
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PYRAMID COMPANY, a ) 
Corporation, 

Appellee, 
AVPRAL FROW MURTCIPAL vouURT 

VGe 

OF OGHICAGO, 
BAM L, Cook, i 

Aprellant, 6p 2 6) i I 2 6, oP 1 

woe ieee U 

BR, JUSTICE MeSURELY BSLIVERED YHE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit te reenver payment for work and 

Asber furnished defendant in installing Pyranid Sesvosition Floors 

and had a verdict for $523, ‘efendant »wneals frow the Judgment 

thereon. 

Pho werk was gone purguant to a written proposal and 

acceptance, 

One of the defenses was that the job was not coupleted 

and the floers became broken and disintegrated, There was a cor«- 

filet among the witnesses az to the character of the work. Some 

“witnesses testified that the new fleors were good with me defects. 

One witness dercribed then of perfect, On the other hand, defenj- 

ant and hie witnesses state that the floors were “snetted and dirty 

like,* After conecidering these variant opinions the jury evidently 

@oneluded the preponderance of the evidence showed that the flcers 

were laid in a good workuanlike manner according to the contract. 

The contract provided that the finished floors should 

be protected by defendant from other workera in the building in 

other trades by felt or a thick layer of sawdust “until the final 

hardness is reached." It was showa that the fleers were walked 

wpeon end used by other workuem after they had been put down, and 

that the defendant did not protect them as required. It is aleo a 

fair inference that the spets or dirt om the floors were caused 

by the manner of cleaning. 

The point most strongly urged in defense is the failure 
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of plaintiff to procure an architect's certificate showing that the 

work wae properly dene and that this was @ cendition preeedent to 

‘payment of the sontract price. Inspeotion of the nrovosal and the 

asceptance shows that no architeet's certificate is mentiened there- 

in, 90 that this faetor is not in the ense, Aovurently acting under 

a mistaken impression of the contraet, & salesman for plaintiff did 

maity to one of defendunt's architeete for a certificate, whieh was 

given to bim, and this eventually came into the hands ef defendant. 

Aithough plaintiff offered to introduce the certifioate in evidence, 

aefendant, whe had it im his possession, refused to preduce it. 

However, ac the contract did not provide for the iseuenee ef any 

gertificate ag a condition of payment te the wlaintiff, this was 

immaterial. 

The pre@ident of the siaintiff company, Frasier, taeti- 

fied that he met defendant by appointuent a few day before the date 

set for trial and exawined the floors with defendant and plaintifr’s 

superintendent. Gn defendant cempisining of the fleers he was shown 

how to serub them with steel wool, an4 defeniant gaid if plaintiff 

would clean the floers he would pay the amount due. Frazier in« 

sisted on the money being paid Clret and defendant promised te have 

the money in court on the following Monday morning, when thie cage 

Was set for trial. This oromise waa not kept. It is argued that 

the admiasion of this testimony was reversible error under the gen- 

eral rule that propesals made in a conference to effect a compromise 

are net binding as admiesions, We de net think this conference wae 

for the purvose of eff eeting a compromise, It was to ascertain what, 

if anything, was wrong with the flocrs and hew the dirt could be re- 

moved. The rule luvoked is not applicable, and the trial ceurt 

properly pernuitted the teatinony te stand, 

| The verdict is not manifestly against the weight of the 
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evidence, and as there were no reversible errers upon the trial, the 

Judgment is affirmed. 

AFVIRMED, 

Matehett, P. J,, wd Johnston, J,, concur. 
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LAKS & EXPORT COAL CORPORATION, )} 
a Gorvoration, ) 

Appellee, | APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs. OF CHICAGO, 

CHICAGO FUEL SOMPARY, @ 
Corporation, 

Appellant. 

93897.4A,.651 Wey lols OO L 

MR, JUSTICH MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE couRT. 

Pisintiff brought euit te recover payuent for sixteen 

garg of coal sold and delivered by plsintiff to defendant, wrese 

affidavit of merits, woon motion, was stricken; defendant electing 

to stand by the save, wo order of default was entered against Lt 

for want ef an affidavit of merits, dawages were assessed by the 

court, and judgment entered for $3000.06, from which defendant ape 

peals. 

By plaintiff's statement of claim it is alleged that 

June 26, 1922, it reeeived from defendant a wrhtton erder for 

twenty-five cars ef coal at $3 a ton f. o. b, mines, twenty-three 

to be shipped to defendant at Chicage aud two cars te be shipped te 

Ut. Carroll, Tliineis; that plaintiff sent ite written seceptances 

and defendant assented to the temas amd conditions contained in said 

acceptances; that in accordance with the agreexnent plaintiff, be- 

tween June 22, 1922, and July 3, 1922, shipped to defexidant twenty- 

five cars of the kind of coal specified; that on the reverse side 

of the written acceptances of the order by plaintiff were certain 

eonditions which were part of the contract ; that section one of 

these teres and gonditions is as follows: 

"farms of payment, eash on or before the 10th ef each month for 
all coal shipped during the ereceding month. 58111 enbieet te 
sight draft if not paid when due. Interest at rate of 6° per 
annum will be charged om all past due accounts, Yerss of pay= 
ment being the essence ef contract, nonm-complianee therewith 
shall give the sellers the privilege of cancellation and 
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waiver in any case shall not be construed as destroying this rignt, 
If at any time, in the Judgment of the seller the eredit of the 
purchaser shall become impaired the s@lier shall have the right 
to require paywent in advance before making future shipment.” 

it is aleo alleged that June 30th plaintiff sent dee 

fendant a statement ef sixteen cars shipyed te defendant during 

Sune but defendant totally failed and neglected to pay fer the 

eval delivered during June by July 10, 1922, and that because of 

thia failure plaintiff wrote defendant on July llth ealling ate 

tention tc the atatement ond the failure of defendant to remit, 

insisting that payment must be made propmily «nd asking that 

eheek be mailed at once. July 14th, defendant still having failed 

te pay for the coal shipped in June, plaintiff wired, calling ate 

tention te the terms of payment and asking for ageurance that | 

cheek would be molled that day, as it wae necessary to meet 

heavy obligations, including pay-rell. Gn the same day a Letter 

Was gent repeating the telegram and explaining the necessity for 

defendant to remit promptly. flaimtiff also on the same day by 

Long distance telephone asked defendant for imrediate aayment «nd 

a cheek by return mail, June 15th plaintiff received a letter from 

defendant dated June 13th, saying: “We are not in a position to 

mail you a check at once, bui will take eare of your account just 

as quickly ag possible.* Plsintiff sallages that, by reason of the 

failure and negleet of defendant to pay fer the coal shisped in 

dune by the 106th of fuly, avcording to the conditiens ond terms 

of the agreement, plaintiff on July 16th reseinded and cancelled 

the sgreanent and diverted from their destination nine of the 

twenty-five cars then en renute to the defendent and refused to 

deliver them te defendant. Plaintiff's statement gave the ear 

numbers and weighte of the sixteen ears shipped in June, which 

at the contract price of 33 a tom aggregated $2867.20, which 

Plaintiff claimed was the amount due with interest. 

fm the face of plaintiff's two acceptances, one for the 
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twenty-three cars to Chicago, the other for the two cars to Wt. 

Carroll, were the words, "Shipment --- At once.“ Defendant argues 

that the statement of claim is defective in failing to allege that 

the entire twenty-five cara were shipved, "At once,” Thea words “At 

ones" wore not an iategral part of the agreement. The order sent 

dy defendant says nothing of the time for ahipment and there is 

nothing te indieate that defendant ever requested a shipment at 

ones, These words sre evidently plaintiff'a own memorandum for 

its guidance as to the time of shipment. Furthermore, the terme 

and conditions refer to payments ef coal by "the 16th of each 

month for al) eoal shipved during the preceding senth.* Sestion 

three referee to the fallure of the purchaser "To saccent thie coal 

month by month, ae agreed." These provisions negative any con- 

struction of the words “At once* as an obligstion upen plaintiff. 

There is aleo foree in the point thet the statement ef 

claim alleges that shipnents of the twenty-five cars wore made be- 

fore July 3rd, whieh, s0 fer sas appears to the contrary, is suffi~ 

cient compliance with any agreement to ship “At once.* 

befendant made no motion te carry back te the statement 

ef claim the motion te strike the defendant's affidavit of merits, 

therefore it cannot on appeal quastion the sufficiency of the state- 

ment of claim, People v. Strawn, 265 112., 292; Town of Sect% v. 

Artman, 237 I111., 394; Heimberger v. Bliiott F. 4 5, Go., 245 Z1l.. 

443. 

fhe erucial questicn is, does defaniant's affidavit of 

merits state a legal defense to plaintiff's etatement of claim. 

The larger part of the affiduvit in a recital sf eon- 

@lveions oid ef imwasterial matters. It asverte thet plaintiff's 

acueptance provided for shipment “at once," but that this was a com 

dition of the contract; that the shipments were not made at once, 

er within a reasonable time, Plaintiff \as not required te ship 

at once, and as sll the cars were shipped within thirteen days 
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after receipt of the order defondant should have alleged facts, if 

any, which might show that this is mot a reasonable time, 

There are sixteen paragrachs in defendant's affidavit 

ef merits. Most of thom are pronerly open ‘o the eriticiam of 

being arcumentative, srasive, or inconsistent with each other. They 

are predicated woen an alleged breach by plaintiff in diverting the 

mine ears originally consigned to defendant, It is alleged that 

because plaintiff thue first breached the contract, defendant te 

fill orders slready accured was obliged to go into the oven market 

te buy nine ears of coal at an increased price, to its damage in | 

the aus of $2912.17, which lt was emtiiled to recows. 

The assumption of a breach of the contract by plaintiff 

ia fallacious, By the terms of the agreement payment for soal 

shipped in one month shevld be made by the loth of the following 

wignth, and » failure te do thia gave plaintiff the orivilege of 

Camcelling the sgreement. Defendant failed te pay for June shine 

ments by duly Oth, wid after requests by letters, telegram and 

‘ televhone, m4 after receiving defendant's written netice that it 

sould net then pay, and could enly do so at some indefinito time 

in the future, plsintiff caneelled the contract and diverted the 

mine cars in transit, Defendant wes comfesredly in default and 

pleintiff exerciaed the right ef cancelling the contract in aecard- 

ance with its terms. When time is the essance of a contract a party 

not in default cam treat the contract as discharged when the other 

party defaults as to time, 4 Page on Contracts, section ®103. A 

vender cam properly refuse to deliver goods vader a contract when 

the vendee has not made payments as required by the eontract. 

Eases Go. v. Dawson. 149 Tli., 158. 

Defendant being in default in hie payments cannet ree 

coup, Consumers Mutuel 911 Co. v. Western Petroleum Cg., 216 fil. 

App., 382; Waldschmidt v. Karsh & Bingham Co., 203 111. Apo., 565. 

In order to saintain recoupment defendant skowld hers alleged that 
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4t was not in default wonder the contract, “ut thie defeult is nade 

mitted. Purcell Go. v. Sage, 20 T11., 342; Chicago Yaoshed Goal 

Go. v. Whitsett, 276 111., 623. 

Defendant vas not obliged to sue in guantum meruit, 

but could preperly sue for the contract price of the conl. Keeler 

wv. Clifford, 165 I11., 544; Edward Thompson Go. v. Decker, 200 

Til. Apn., 1%. 

Yefendant contenda that having filed a demand for a 

jury, damages could not have been assessed against it by the 

court, It was held otherwise in Polvieh v. Gledieh, 1 111., 

149; aleo Keith & Co. v. Keeyan, 193 111. Ape., 187. 

Other points are suggested in creument by defendant, 

but they are not of controlling bupertance, 

The essential defect in defendant's affidavit ef 

merite is that it admits ite failure to pay fer the June shimaent 

of coal at the time required by the terms of the agreawent, and 

does not set forth specifically any fects which might excuse or 

- avoid ite obligation to comply with these terms. It vas properly 

stricken, and the Judyment is affirmed, 

APVTIGED, 

Matchett, F, 7,, and Johnston, J., soneur, 
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BOYARD ¥. VAUGHN and JEP FARSOR 
T, TRUBLOCE, Copartners Trading ) 
as CHICAGO INSTITUTES OF ACCOUNTARCY, 

Appellees, 
APPEAL FRG MURICIPAL 

va. 
COURT OF CHICAGO. 

ALICR B, ROMMER, 
Appellant, 920T A BRT 933 1A 651 

BR, JUSTICE NeSURELY DELIVERED THZ OPINION OF THY COURT. 

Thie is an apoeal. by defendant from a Judsuent fer $80 

agninet her wpen a jixtsted verdict in an asticn upon a promissory 

nate sade by Jefandant aid dsidversd to plalatifis, whe are at112 

the holders, . 

The defenses were that the nete was given without 

valid consideration, for mo consideration, amd that the oconsiderae 

tion had failed, and, substantially, that the note wae preeured by 

fraudulent rlarepresentctione. 

It is the well established rule that these are matters 

ef defense ageinsat the original holder of a note. Chap. 98, Kego- 

tiable Instrwsents, aec, 45, Ilidneis Statute (Cahill). Povers 

Res. Go. v. Hoffmann, 169 111. App. 657; Luttrell v. Wyatt, 305 111. 

274; Hicks v. Stevens, 1273 111., 186, and numeroun other decisions. 

Defendant introduced evidence tending toe shew that she 

Bigned and delivere4 har nete relying om certsin frandulent mige 

representations made by the plaintiffs in some twenty-one particue 

lara stated im her brief. Trese involved questions of fact unen 

which the Jury showid have bean permitied to pass; for if the facts 

were ag she @laime they constitute a sufficient defense to this suit. 

it was also reversible error, when defendant called 

the piaintifi, Vaughn, te examine him in accordance with the pro- 

visions ef section 33 of the Municipal Gourt Act, to permit plain- 

tiffe' attorney to cross examine him as to matters about which he 
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had not been interrogated. 

Rumerous other errors occurred which would necesnsle 

tate a reversal. 

Cefendant was entitied to heve the jury pass unen her 

evidence, which seems to be conceded by the fact that plaintiffs 

have not appeared in this court to contest this appeal. The 

judgment is reversed and the cnuuse is remanded, 

REVERSZ) AND REWARDED, 

Batechett, ?. J., and Johnaton, J., concur. 
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RH. 2. SRLLJAN, 
Appellant, 

APPEAL FROM COUNTY COURT OF 
Ve. 

COOK COUNTY. 
JOSEPH HUTTER and DENNIS J, 
B@AN, Bailiff, ste., 

Apvoelleecs, 

Qari ar f2 & 6 

Ded Lelio Dcd & 

MR. JUSTICE MeSUSELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by plaintiff from a judgment in a 

replevin suit ordering the return of the property replevied, an 

autemobile, te defendants. 

The order of events seems to be shout as follows: On 

er about February 14, 1921, defendant levied on an automobile 

under special execution against Otte Rube sued out af the wunicipal 

court of Chicage. 

Mareh %, 1921, Alexander J, Braun and John Shuerger 

broneht a replevin suit in the County Court ef Cook County against 

these defendants, and, filing a bond, the automobile taken under the 

replevin writ was tured over to the plaintiff's attorneys. 

September 22, 1921, jJud.ment was entered in that suit awarding 

the property to defendants, amd a writ of retorno habende issusd 

under which the sheriff seized the automobile tctober 6, 1971, 

and turned it over to the defendants, whe are alse the defend- 

ante in the present case. 

October 238, 1921, J. BH. Seliman commenced the present 

replevin suit and the automobile was again taken from defendants 

wader the replevin writ and turned ever to Sellman's attorneys, 

whe are the same attorneys tho represented Braun and Shverger in 

the priecr suit. 

Plaintiff Sellman introduced evidence herein tending 

to show that he bought the automobile by bill of sale from Braun 

and Shuerger on July 1, 1921, when it was held pending the prior 
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revievin suit. There was also evidence that Brawi had reeeived a 

bill of sale from Eube on December 7, 1920, 

From these facts it ie slear that whea Braun and Shuere 

ger attempted to sell the automobile to Selinm it was in oustodia 

legig pending the determination of the repievin suit brought by 

them. It is the rule where property is taken under a writ of ree 

pleyin, that, ponding the setion, the plaintiff eannet pase the 

title to » third person, but the vlaintif?’ holds it aubgect to the 

final detersination of the replevin suit and the purchaser fren 

him acquires no better title than he has, 23 #. 0. L. 3; Pease 

v. Bitto, 18 T11,, 499; Bruner +. Bybell, 42 111., 34; Ephg v. 

Lergan, 162 Fo. 474. 

It follows therefore that whatever titie slaintiff 

sequires from Brawn and’ Shuerger wae subjeet to the fined dispositlen 

ef the replevir miit then penting, end when it was determined ad- 

versely to then plaintiff Tellman leet sli risht te the automobile. 

The judgment in the ariar resiewin auit in the County 

eourt was properly proven in the inetant suit. 

“The finding and judgment vere proper ond the judgment 

is affirmed. 

AFFIRWUD. 

Hatchett, P. J., asd Jotneton, J., concur. 
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DAVID SODERBORG, ) 
Appellee, 

APPRAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
va. 

OF CHICAGO. 
BR. A. APPELLAND, 

Appellant. 

6% ] fin ADs me y 

Pa 5: OD Lolte 'e) oD 2 

BR, JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINIGN OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff, bringing suit om a contract for the 

purchase, by exehange, of an automobile, upon trial by the court 

had fudgment for $235, from which defendant appeals, 

Defendant ig in the business of buying and selling 

autemobiles and maintains a garage in which plaintiff's Chevrolet 

ear was kept. 

March 17, 1917, the parties executed a written cone 

tract whereby it was agreed to exchange plaintiff's Chevrolet car 

for a Dodge car; the Chevrolet to be taken by defendant at 9355, | 

“the Dodge te be taken by plaintiff at $575, andthe balance of | 

$240 to be paid by plaintiff in cash. 

Seme daya after the signing ef the contract plaintiff 

called on defendant and auked for the Dodge car, and wae told by 

defendant that his deal to procure a Dede car had fallen through 

and that he could mot deliver it. Plaintiff then asked for the 

return of his Chevrolet car but defendant said that he had geld 

it and wanted plaintiff te take another car, but plaintiff de- 

mended $335, the price for which it wag agreed that defendant 

woul4 take the Chevrolet car. Plaintiff repeatedly attempted te 

sollect the coney and eventually received $100 from defendant. 

The suit for the balance followed. 

7 Plaintiff, David Soderborg, and his brother, ©. J. 

Sederborg, were in business together and they bought the Chevro- 
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let car jointly. ©. J. Sederborg testified that he agreed with 

Plaintiff regarding the exehange of the car and consented te his 

selling it, and that he did not claim anything from defendant on 

account of the car. 

The principal point urged for reversal is that as 

C, J, Sederborg had an interest in the Chevrolet car, he was a 

necessary party to this sult and that plaintiff alone ecculd not 

maintain it. It is undoubtedly the rule that where a contract 

ig joint and not severel, 211 the joint obligees must be joinea 

a8 plaintiffs. But the interests of the parties, vhether joint 

OY several, must appear upon the face of the obligution. Inter- 

national Hotel Co. ve Hlynn, 238 T11., 656, In the instant ease 

the contract woon which suit is brought wae made with defendant 

by plaintiff alone. ¢€. J, Soderberg was a siranger to it and 

could not join with plaintiff in an action thercon even though 

he may have an interest therein, 15 Bnc, of Pleading and Practice, 

627. An ection cannet be brought jointly upon a controct by a party 

theretc and a atranger, as there is no privity. between the stranger 

and the defendant. Kadieh v. Young, 108 f11., 170. 

It is a matter of ne consequence ao far as defendant 

is concerned who may have an equitable interest in the contract if 

he hae no defense to an action thereon, Caldwell v. Lawrence, 34 

Til,, 161; Hytchineson v. Grane, 100 Ill., 269; Feulmer v. Gillam, 

211 Ill. App., 348, 

The evidence shows that plaintiff was ready, able and 

willing to perform his agreesent under the contract, Furthermore, 

when defendant notified plaintiff that he could not deliver the 

Dedge ear this dispensed with proof by plaintiff of his readiness 

to perform. Wolf v. Willitts, 35 I11., 88; Goldstein ¥. Basch, 

195 Ill. App. 1. 

Defendant scught te introduee evidence that in 1920, 

three years after the contract was made, he had a conversation 
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with the brother of plaintiff, which resulted in a contract calle 

ing for the delivery by defendant to him of a Paige car io be 

delivered “on or about July 1, or sooner if possible." Defendant 

offered to shew that he told plaintiff about this contract with 

his brother and that the Paige car was ready for delivery, but tha 

Plaintiff said he could not hake that car because he had bought 

an Elgin car, This evidence was excluded, together with the eon 

tract with ¢. J. Sederborg. Such evidence was inadmissible. The 

alleged contract for the Paige car waa not related io the contract 

with David Soderberg, and theres is no evidence that ©. J, Soder- 

berg had any authority to make a contract om behalf of plaintiff, 

Purthermerd, even if admitted, it weuld not be a de= 

fense, ss the contract for the Paige ear ealled for its delivery 

on or about July 1, 1920, or sooner, and om that jdate Cc. J. 3eder- 

berg wae told by the defendant that he eould not deliver the Paige 

Gar and could not promise when it weuld be delivered. 

The merits of the contreversy are clearly with the 

“plaintiff, and the judgment is affirmed. 

APVIRMED, 

Matchett, P. J., and Jonnston, J., concur. 
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ROGHHILA CXMUTARY COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

} 
} 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

; WURICIPAL COURT 

va. 
, ) OF CHICAGO. 

AHA YOR BAOCK, 
ippellante of ~ 6D 

© DP “ fi 

MR. PRESIDING JOOTICY GREDECY PALIVERSD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

im Bareh 24, 1925, om motion of apoeliiec, the bili 

ef exceptions contained in the transeript of the recserd was 

ordered stricken. appellees now moves that the judgement of 

the Municipal Court ef Chienge, entered after verdict on 

December 11, 1923, aguinst «pyeliant, 4tinma Von Brock, be 

affirmed, A@ mene of the aileged errore essigned is based 

upon the ceoscon lew record, the motion ie gronted and the 

" Judgment is affirmed. 

APPIRMED. 

Fiteh end Berner, JJ., concur. 
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se A. HOWARD and JoORN ae 16 
Trustees Under the 

kaa ret and Teetmanent of 
Sarah J, Noward, Deceaned, 

Appellees, Ln eli oan call 

APPRAL VAOQM MUBICTPAL COURT 
V¥Ee 

LEVY GuITE, 
Apoeli ARK. 

OF CHICAGO, 

~ Pea 
4 63 AY fim, Le 

a ¥ Bb mis Yo Cy >» _@L+4a9 es 

BA. JUSTICS JOUNGTON GALIVERED THR OP UNLON GF THR covaT, 

ww 

: Thin is an appeal by the defendant, Levy Guith, from 

a judgsent im favor of the plalatiffe, Hareld A. Heward and John 

G. Howard, Trustess for the estate of Sarah J, Howard, deceased, 

‘dn an action of forcible dastainer brought by the plaiatiffs 

ageinet the defendant, fhe facte are not in dispute. In the 

year 1920 the plaintiffa lease’ to Bygone 7, Kanne for a period 

of ten yeare certain property in the Gity of Chicage. With the 

* kmorletge and consent of the plaintiffs Yanne sublet part of the 

vrexises and retained for hinself the seeaend and thir’ floors of 

@ building included im the lease, which flocre he use4 a8 a rosie 

ing house or hotel. Hanne entered into a gartnership vith the 

defeniant for the operation of the reaming house er hetel, aud 

sublet to the defendant for a period of five years, with an ap- 

tion of renewal for five years, a one-half undivided iluteraet in 

the second and third floora, im April, 192%, Hanus entered inte 
with the plaintiffs 

a new lease /for the sane preeises for 2 period of ten years. The 

lease contained? a clauee erovyidiny that the Lease should not be 

assigned without the written eoneent of the leseera, the pluine 

tiffs, The defendant and Kanne continued to operate the rooming 

house or hotel as before. Later, in Getober, 1922, the defendant 

filed a bill im chanesry to 4iasolve the partnership between him 

ana Hanns, A receiver was appointed “he tonk acsscasion of the 
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aseote, including the leasehold Laterest of the defendant and 

Menus. By order of cawrt the ontire aeeete of the portueranin, 

imeluding the leasehold, were sold te the ¢efendact, While neo 

@etiations werw ponding for the purchase of the agertr of the 

partnership from the receiver, the defendant had « conversation 

With the plaintiffs in whieh he told the slatntiffea thet he cone 

templated buying the avasts of the yorteeretia, and wanted te 

know what would be the aititude of the plaintiffs in ragerdt te the 

Leasehold, The plaintiffs tol4é him thet he eould kees the premie 

6@e and the leswehold, and that they would wot diaturbd bin, After 

the purchase frou the receiver the defendant to14 the plaintiffs 

af the purchase, and offered to gay hie proportionate share of the 

Font to the plaintiffs; but the plaintifve told hin te pay the 

rent to Manns. After he had the couvermationsa with the sliaintiffts 

the defendant made repsire on the prexniees aucunting im cost to 

$1364. On Becewber 15, 102%, ou action of forcible detainer was 

begun by the plaintiffs agsinst Kanne and a Judgment of possession 

was obtained by the pleintiffa. The defendant was not 4 party to 

this action, After the judgment against Sanne, the defendant ate 

tempted to pay rent to the plaintiffs, bui they refused ta accept 

the rent, 

Om May 19, 1925, the plaintiffs began the present 

action of foreible dotainer agsinst the defendant. 

The principal grounds on which defendant oske fer s 

Feverssl of the juiguent in the gave at bar axe, ‘iret, that the 

defendant aequired an hiniguenns of ihe Laake, oad “ea 

privity of eatate of landlord ond tenant was ereated between the 

defendost and the plsintiffe; second, that the plainiifis are 

@ateoped from “interfering" with the defendant “in the use ond 

occupation of the presices” by reseen of the fact that the plaine 

tiffs toi1d the defendant “to buy the Leaeshold from the receiver* 
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and “to reoair the orenicaes,* 

in anewer to the contention ef the defontant that the 

faote show an aresignment of the lenge te the defendant, if may be 

Stated that the leaee between the defendant oni Kanne ineluded only 

part of the property contained in the lease between Kauns and the 

Pladintiffe; anc the defendant could not claim any right by os- 

signment to amy other property than the second and thirds fleers of 

the building which were operated ae a reeming house or hetsl. On 

the authorities elted by counsel for the defendant, in order that 

the defendant may be entitled te the premieoe by virtua of facts 

which operated ae wn aeclynment of the Lease between Lanne and the 

Plaintiffe and ersated the rekotion of landierd sid tenant between 

the pleintiffe and the defendant, it would be mecesuary for the dew 

fendant. te show that ha had scauired the whele of Fanns' interest 

in the lease Botreen Yonne and the plaintiffs, Tayler v. Haxeheli, 

#56 111., 848; yong v. Bngre, #82 T11., 93. The receiver in taking 

ponsession ef the partnership assets teok poanession of the lesaa@hold 

of the partnership vhich wbraced emly the second and third floors; 

‘wad that Leasehold is all thut the defendant agquired by purchase 

frem the reesiver. The revainder of the property included in the 

ieaee between Kunne and the piaintiffa was net affected, 

It ie not contended by the defendant that the clause 

ef the lease between Mania and the plaintiffs yreviding that am 

aesignnent of the lease chould not be sade without written conwont, 

was waived by am secestance of rent frem the defendant by the plaine 

tiffs, as the ewidenas ahows that pleintiffs did set aecost any rent 

frea the defenfant, Since the lease betreen Manne ant the plaintiffs 

kas boon forfeited, oid since the defeninnt ie a aubelepsee of Xanns 

an te the second and third fleers, which were part ef the proserty so 

contained in Samus' lease fron the pleintiffsa, the defencant, the sub 

tenant, may be evicted by the plaintiffs by the aotion of Iereible 

detsiner, Fatonel, & Turner y. Jonmeton, 64 Tii., 305. 
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In regard to the question of estopvel urged by the 

defendant, we axe of the opinion that the contention iw without 

merit. The position of the defeniant wee net altered ar changed 

im any way to his prejudice as the rewalt of the converaat ions he 

had with the olaintiffs, He wae the subeleesee of Hanne before 

the conversations md he remained the aubelessee of Kanne after 

the conversations. The only maaser in which the defentant was afe+ 

fected by tie purchese fren the receiver ef the Llenacheldé in the 

aecond and third floors wae that, tustead of naving «a one«#helf 

wndivided interest as he had bad before the purchase, he acquired 

by the purchase the whole interest. He till vreuained, however, the 

tenant cf Knumin, Purthemore, if the defendant aequired any righte 

by Feason of the converentions he had with the plaintiffs, the righte 

ware of an agquitable vaturs, and could net he vet up in on actien of 

fercivle detainer, St. Louis Stoek Yards v. Yiecine Ferry Go., 102 

Thi. S14, 526; O'Brien v. O'Brien, 195 111. Apo, 346, 347; Diinele 

Geatral, KR. ts Go. ve Ba & Oe & Ce Be By Con, 23 ILk. Apo., SSL, B50. 

Fer the reasons stated the Judgaent ia affirned, 

APVINMED, 

Katehott, ?. 7., m4 Nedurely, J,, concur, 
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FRANK I. BROWN, 

Appellee, 

Q1TY COURT OF 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, 
Ve 

HUMMER GARAGE & SERVIC 00.,) an 

Appellant. ) 
Opinion filed Apr. 30, 1924, 

= 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion of the court, 

This is an appeal from a judguent in the Gity 

Sourt ef Chicago Heighte for the eum of $1,297.71, entered 

by the court, without a jury, in fever of the plaintiff, 

Frank I. Brown, and againet the defendant, thomer Garage 

& Service Co., for labor and services alleged to have been 

rendered by the plaintiff te the defendant pursurnt to a 

resolution passed by the defendant eorporation on October 

15, 1920, 

The pleadings consisted of the common counts, with 

an affidavit of claim, and 4 bill of particulars, and « plea 

of the gencral issue, affidavit of merits and a plea of sete 

off, 

The defendant was 9 corporation (hereinafter oslled 

the Company) with e capitel stock of the par value of 

$10,000.00; of which $7,006.00 was subseribed for leaving 

$3,006.00 of treasury stock, To begin business it purchased 

the stock on the shelves of the L. Hoter Service Company 
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ose 

for $6900.00. The stockholders of the defendant in the 

fall of 1930, were trong, Grown (the plaintiff), Schmidt 

and Rambow, Strong wae president, and held a majority of 

the stock. The four stockholders constituted the board of 

@irectors. The plaintiff was secretary, wrote the minutes 

of the seetings, wade and assisted in making sales, pumped 

gasoline, checked in boarders, weshed floors, made certain 

records, working generally in the garage, fe worked for 

the defendant from Cetober 15, 1920, to ny 15, 1222, 

On Gotober 15, 19206, there was a meeting ef the 

board of directors, at whick all fourerepresenting a11 the oute 

standing stock e were present. At that meeting the followe 

ing resolution wes passed, "“Notioned and seconded thet sale 

aries be in amounts se follows; Galary: J. 6. Strong, 93,000; 

¥, 1. Brown, $2500; F. F. Schmidt, 325003 C. R. Hambow, $2000, 

Motion earried.* Alse, the following, ‘Moved and seconded 

that we, the present stockholders, 211 agree to leave in the 

corporation all salary possible, sc long as needed, and that 

when one draws on their salery each shell draw proeratio of 

the amount based on their aslery. Notion carried.’ 

fhe plaintiff received in salary from October 15, 

1920, to May 15, 1922, when he left, the sum of $2,581.00, 

and in addition, 679.60, which latter amount was admitted to 

be a just set-off. The tots] amount due him from October 15, 

1920, to May 15, 1922, at $2500.00 a year, was 92,964.12, so 

that, having received $2,591.00, and being liable for the 

extra charge of $79.60, there wes due him, aveording to his 

claim, $1,304.53. ‘The court entered judgnent for #1,297.71, 

an smount slightly less. The difference, however, 12 #0 snail 

we shell consider it ae negligible. 
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Om behalf of the company s number of claims 

are made why the judgment should not stand. It is contended 

that the resolution of Getober 15, 1920, did not ripen into 

@ binding unquelified obligation of the defendant company, 

although 1t is ateated in the reply brief that it "does not 

deny the legality of the minutes of October 15, 1920," The 

first part of the resolution, which fixed the salary of the 

defendant at $2500.00, wae in the nature of a wiileaterni 

contract, being made up of a promise on the part of the 

defendant and services to be rendered on the part of the 

plaintiff. Until the plaintiff rendered his services under 

the contract it remained executery, but as services vere 

rendered from time to time, the sontract then became exee 

outed, and the plaintiff entitled to his money, unless pree 

vented by reason of the qualifications get out in the eesond 

part of the minutes of the meeting of October 15, 1920. 

It was claimed that the minutes are too indefinite to show 

just what was the obligation of the defendant, we do not 

agree with that. The smount promised was expressly fixed. 

Nor do we think the plaintiff's vichte to his salary were 

affected by the preontory words, "All agree to leave in the 

corporation sll salary poesible, so long as needed,” Those 

words did not bind the plaintiff unless he saw fit voluntarily 

+o indulge the defendant; and that, apparently, by quitting 

and bringing auit he did not see fit te do. The latter part 

of the minutes contédings the following: “When one draws on their 

salary each shall draw pro-ratio of the amount based on their 

salary." If we consider the minutes without those words, 

there would seem to be no doubt that the pleintiff was entitled 
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to recover, There was an express promise te pay the plaintiff? 

$2500.00 a year for his services, and theservices during the 

time in question were actualiy rendered, The trial judge 

was evidently of the opinion that the resolution of October 

15, 1920, became = binding, wncuslified promise, The resord 

shows that he struck out the evidence ap to the financial 

condition of the Company ag it existed after Cetober 15, 

1920, and said, "I think the question of the finances of 

the Gompany should go out, but if the plaintiff entered 

into an enforceable oontract * * * the plaintiff should ree 

cover, if it is an agreement which ig not enforceable, he 

should note" From the present state of the record, it is 

difficult to determine, actually, just what evidense the 

trial judge left in, although it is certain that be based 

his final judgment on the ground that the resolution of 

October 15, 1920, together with the proof of the piaintiff's 

services, constituted = binding contract, without any cuslie 

fications, at €2500 2 year, 

In our judgment, the mimutes of the meeting of 

October 15, 1920, show a definite agreement on the part of 

all, that when any one of the four wae paid any salary, 

each of the others should be entitled to draw 2 similar 

proportionate part of his own galery. That meaning is 

somevhat euoported by the conduct of the perties themeelves. 

When the Company was organized it bought out the L. Motor 

Service Gampany, and was not strong finencially. At the 

end of the firet week, the Directors, who were doing the 

work of the Company, began to draw salaries, Rambow, $20.00; 

Brown, $25.00; and Strong, $30.00 per week. That went on 

until sents. 1921, when, at the suggestion ef Strong, Preate 
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dent and Mansger, his actusl drawing was inereased to 

$40.00 per week, and the others proportionately, He 

testified that Brown, Schmidt and Rambow said that that 

was gntisfactory to them, He also testified thet they 

were keeping the sniaries peid proportionately, aa mene 

tioned in the minutes of October 15, 1920, and that in the 

latter part of December, 1921, he told them they would 

have to out the saleries beck to $20.00 and $25.00, bee 

cuuse they had some billie to pay. The evidenée shows 

thet the cheeks were signed either by the plaintiff or by 

one Sehmidt. The plaintiff testified that between Oetober 

15, 1920, and way 15, 1922, he drew $60.00 a week, nine or 

ten times. Schmidt, the Treasurer, testified that thers 

was 6 meeting on Way 1, 1922, at which the plaintiff was 

present, and that Strong said, "How would it do to waive 

our salaries and make ouf financial condition better?" that 

the plaintiff said he would not do it; that abeut February, 

1983, the question of azlary came up, and Strong told the 

plaigtiff that if he did not take what he could get 2long 

with, he would have to quit; that the plaintiff gaid he 

eould not draw enoughite make a living. #e¢ further testie 

fied that he told the plaintiff he did not see how they 

eould get slong unless they ot out the overhead; that they 

atarted to do #0, and thet the plaintiff, to save a night 

man, began to work nights himself; that the pleintiff eaid 

he would work from seven at night 6111 seven 19 the mornings 

and the night man was laid off, Sohmidt further testified 

that Hasibew only remained with the Gompany about four sionths, 

and that when he was about to leave, the question came Up 

in regerd to back pay; that Rambow wae offered @ note for 
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$500.06 for hie stock, but his salary the Company could 

not pay; that the plaintiff said "He baen't got any more 

Tight to draw his salary than Ihave to draw mine." The 

minutes of a directors neeting held on liny 1, 1929, «t 

which Strong, Schuidt and Brown were present, show a motion 

by Sehmidt “thet the unpaid back salary of the members of 

the board ag set forth in minutes of October 15, 1920, and 

shown undrawn on books in closing entry of December 15, 1921, 

be stricken from liability account and thrown into lose, 

ete. account," that the motion wee carried, Schmidt and 

Strong voting in the affirmative, ond the plaintiff not 

voting. én audit of December 15, 1931, wae offered in erie 

dence, in which the plaintiff's eaxlary was carried ag 2 

liability by the defendant, but, anyarently, it wis subsse 

quently stricken out. Strong tostified that after iy 1, 

1922, he did not consider the back salaries of the plaintif?, 

Sehmidt and himself ag lisbilities of the oorporations that, 

although they were set forth by the auditor in the audit 

of December 15, 1921, ag liabilities, they were «tricken 

off ae such on the filing of their Income fax; that that 

was done by authority of the Board ef Girectora; thet when 

the bank requested a atatenent, he furnished it, anc baek 

anlaries did not appear therein; that the firet action taken 

to have the back salaries eliminated, according to the 

auditor's report, wae on May 1, 19823 that at that tine 

there were only three directora; that he and Sonaid¢ voted 

for it, and the plaintiff did not vote. He further testified 

that when considering the Income Tax Report he told the plaine 

tiff thet they ought te turn the back salary into the profit 

and Loss Account} that otherwise they would have to pay 8n 

income tax on it; that ot that time he did not gonsider 1% 
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acerusd and owing by the corporation. He further testified 

that prior to December 15, 1921, when one Adamhad charge of 

the beoks, the beck galeries were not corried aa a liability 

on the books of the defendant; that they were not ourried 

aa a liability until one Miss Jensen showed them as euch on 

December 15, 1921, At the glese of the evidence, in disousse 

ing the competency of certain conversations between Brown, 

Strong and Schmidt, and that of the evidence as te the finances 

of the Company, and the introduction of the audit, the trial 

judge said: "The fact thet they have not got the money is 

not a defense ag I make out," and them when counsel for 

the defendant suggested that if the financial circumstances 

could not be shown, the audit aleo ought to go out, the 

triel gudge said, “Yes, that's right. Let them all ge out, 

as, if the plaintiff entered into an enfoeresable contract 

or into an agreewent, or whatever term you rieh te eall it, 

the plaintiff show'4d recover. if it is an agreement which 

is not enforceable, then he should not." in our judgment, 

the trial judge erred in failing to consider that the - 

parties had xgreed with each other and with the defentient 

that they were only to draw salary in equal propertions 

based upon the amounts aentioned in the resolution of October 

15, 1920, and that, even though the plaintiff rendered services 

pursuant te the terms of the resolution, up to May, 195°, 

he was not entitied to recover without showing either thet 

the defendent was at the time able to pay 211 of them in full, 

or without shoring what proportionate part of fil the esiaries 

the defendant et thet time waa able to pay. 

Judgeent is reversed and esuse remanded for a new 

trial. REVERSED AND REWANDED. 
O'CONNOR, J. AND THOMSON, J. CONGUR. 
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DR. 0. Be REST, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

¥. HURIGIPAL COURT 

OF GHiGAGO, 

BARRY 2OSKOR, 

Appellant. A Q 
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Opinion filed Apr. 30, 1924, 

Mh. FRECIUING JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the 

@pinion of the ceurt. 

On May 80, 1921, the plaintiff br. Oo. 5. Reet, 

filed a statement of olvim in the funicipal Court of Chicage 

ageinet the defendint Harry Meskow. It recited that the | 

Plaintiffs clais is *for damages to bis autemobile while 

he wes driving the eoxe with due osre and caution for ite 

gafety on or shout the léth day of Februmry, 1921, at or near 

the interrection of iimarquette Boulevard and Cottage Grove 

avenue, both publie highmrays in the city of Chicago, County 

and State aforesaid, by reason ef the careless, negligent 

an4 unlavful operation of a certain other sutomobile operzted 

and controlled by the defendant herein, and by reason thereof 

the said automobile of this defendant ran into and collided 

with the autemobile of the slaintiff, to the damage of the 

plaintiff in the sum of Three Hundred (§300.00) Seliars.” 

On dune 9, 1921, the defendant filed an affidavit 

of merits in which he denied that he drove Bis autouobile 

in a careless, negligent, or unlawful wenner,s5 charged; 

denies that the plaintiff's automobile was dassged in the 

gum of 6300; and slieged that the plaintiff was guilty of 
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negligence in the operation of him avtomebile, whieh aaused, or 

gontributed to cause, the said eollision. 

On Hovember 18, 192%, there was a trial by jury, 

and @ verdict for the plaintiff in the eum of 2235.81. 

dudguent eas entered on that verdict and thie apport taken 

therefrom 

No brief hae been filed in thie esurt on the pars 

of the plaintiz?, 

The evidence of the plaintiff ie substantially ae 

follows: That he is a physician and surgeon, ani bad driven 

an sutemobile eines 1914; that on Februsry 18, 1926, at about 

9:15 or 8:30 in the evening, he wes driving sm electric aute~ 

wobile east upon the south side of Marquette Bovlevard in 

Chicago; that his electric lights were lighted; thet just 

as he was going tuto Cottage Grove avenue, which rune north 

and south, he osw the eutomebile driven by the defendant, 

about fifty feet south of Merquette Boulevard; that he was 

dviving hie orn automobile between ton and fifteen miles on 

hour; that the defendant wae driving his sutemobile at about 

twenty-five miles an hour; that the tro automobiles collided 

on the esst side of Cottage Greve avenue, 2 little north of 

the center line ef sarquette Boulevard; that aa a resnlt of 

the oolligion, the right front cowl of his automobile and the 

left front of the defendant's eutoxobile came together; thet 

immediately after the epllision, the defendant said to hit, 

the plaintiff, *1 forgot it was @ bowlevard; it ie ay fault, 

and I will teke esare of your csarj" thet he gubssquently had 

his automobile repaired by the Sehuett “etor Gr Company, and 

peid for the repeirs. iis further testified that the neighborhood 
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ef the intereection wee built up with business and residence 

buildings. 

The witness Gatherine Atrahan, testified thet at & 

the tine in question she wae walking north on the exnet side of 

Qottieage Grove avenue towards tarcvette Boulevard, end saw the 

eOllision; that the défendang's automobile was coing trenty~ 

five miles an hours that ae the defendant's automobile swerved 

sround the corner at Uarquette Soulevard, going enaet, 1¢ - 

collided with the plaintiff's autemmbile, On eroeteexanina= 

tion she teatified that when the automobile of the olsintiff 

had crossed the weat erosewalk eoing inte cottage Grove avenue, 

the automobile of the defendant we about 86 feet south of the 

intersection; that the defendont's automoblie was going from 

20 to 35 wiles on hours that the defendant's automobile wae 

‘going at 9 rate of aperd vauewsl on aporenching a boulevard; “ 

that it appesred to her that there would be o collisiog “unless 

somebody etopreds" that there were red Lighte on warquette 

Boulevard and Cottage Grove evenye. it was aduitted in the 

record that Marcuette fosd is « bouleverd. 

There was offered in evidence Section 1 of an 

ordinance of the City of Chicege, which is as follows: 

*3¢ shell be unlawful for any sergon, 
firm or corporation operating any vebicle 
-eprépelled ty animel or other povrer, 
"wpen uny wublie street in the city of 
Ghieago to drive or cause: the sare to be 
driven upon eny boulevard im aaid city 
without first bringing euch vehiele te # full 
andl complete step." 

Also Section 49 of the funicips] Sowrt Cede of the South 

Park Gomisesionera, wich ie as follors; 
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"He person, firs or corcoration driving or 
operating any vehicle cpropelled by snimnl 
or other power, shell drive ox cause the 
game to be driven inte or upon any boulevard 
ost og. any driveray or section of two 
boulevards under the control of the south 
Perk Gomulaeioners eithont first bri 
such vehdele to 2 full and complete stop 
before reaching the sidewalk Line.” 

Ae to the duamges to and oost of repairs of the 

Plaintiff's automobile, one Schuett, President of the Sochuett 

Repair Company, testified that he examined the pleintiff's 

sutemobile after the collision and found that the earl of 

the body had a ingrge cave-iny that the door would net closes 

that the poste and door jamb were knocked out of place; thet 

one of the wheels wae broken, «ni the fender end running 

board were emached; that the principe] par§ of the repair 

work wae done in hie place, and then 1t was taken to a paint 

shop where the painting was done under his supervision. He 

further testified that he wag familiar with the reasonable 

cost of repeiwe to such an autewobile in the year 1971; and 

familiar with the cost of painting euch automobiles; thet the 
automobile in question was put back in the ease condition it 

wae when it was bought, which wae about three days before the 

collision; that the reasonable and customary cost of the ree 

paire to the sutomobile at that time was 9830.30. On crosse 

examination he stated thet mest of the repairing wos done in 

his shop, although he let out part of it to another fira under 

a contract which oslled for $156.00 whieh he egreed to pay; 

thet the £156.00 was the reasonable and customary cost fer 

repainting and fixing the upholetering and teking the dent 

out of the onr in 1931. 

It is contended on behalf of the defendant that 

the plaintiff wes guilty of contributory negligence, that 
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the ordinance of the City of Shicrge providing that *it shall 

be wnleeful for any person to drive any vehicle upon any 

boulevard in seid City witheut firet bringing said vehicle 

to a full and complete atop,* is in conflict with the Motor 

Vehicle Law, and, therefore, void, 

Section $5, of the deter Vehicle Law of January 1, 

1920, is as follows: 

*ALL vehicles beni | wupen public Mawers 
ghall give the right of way te ether vehicles 
pprosohing slong intersecting hichwaya fron 

Tight, and shell have the right of way over 
those approaching from the left; Frovided * * * 
thet incorporated cities, having = populstion 
of more then 10,000 inhabitants my designate 
eertein atrects or boulevards ag preferential 
tratfie streets, and preseribe rules regulat- 
0 ge gp WUpPOM, Sroeesing Over, or turning 
inte sueh etreete or boulevards,* 

It will be observed that it is there provided tha 

Ghiseago, "having a population of sore than 10,000 inhebitents 

any designate certain streets or boulevards as preferential 

traffic streets, and preseribe rules reguinting treffie upon, 

erossing over, or turning into such strecte or boulevards." 

It follows, therefore, that the ordinance was valid, ead that 

the defend nt was guilty of a viclation of the srdinance in 

driving inte Meraquette Boulevard without first stopping his 

avutemebile. The case of Elie ¥. Adams Ex. 350 T1ll. 840, 

ig not in point, ae it *ae based on Section 14 ef the voter 

Vehicle Law of 1315, 

As the evidence ghors that when the plaintiff wes 

actually driving into the intersection et 4 speed of froe ten 

to fifteen miles an hour, and at thet time the defendant was 

tventy-five to fifty fect south of the intersection and drive 
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ing from twenty to twenty-five miles an hour, it is only 

reasonable to aeeume thet if the defendant had complied with 

the ordinance and wtopyed hia eutemobile at the south side 

of the intersection before ariving into it, the collision 

would not heave taken place, The defentant violated the 

ordinance by not stopoing, and violated the fiate law, ~ 

section 27 » by exoeasive epeedy wherene, the plaintiff, 

arriving firet at the intersection,and agseuming, aa he mas 

entitled to assume, that the defendant would obey the law, 

aid only what he wee entitled to do and woo net guilty of 

sontribetory negligence, Of course, the S¢ete lew does not 

moan that the driver of « veheile is never entitled to drive 

inte an intersection if he seen at any distance  vehiele 

[al gon Ve Hilson, 227 yl. Any. 

235 Li. Apt. aie. 

appronebing from the riuhte 

286; Pextridss v. Ebereteis 

it i6 cleimed thet dawages to the aucunt of the 

judgment vere not proven, Gehuett teatified that hie company 

repaired the automobile, thet all of it was done under hie 

supervision, and that the reneonsble and customary cont of 

the repairs wee 8920.30. Thats being uno ntradicted, was 

amples 

Finding no error in the record, the judgment will 

we affixrmed. 

AFF IRRED. 

O° CONWOR, J. AND THOMSON, J, GOWOUR. 
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GS. Re BARRIS, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

We MUNIGIFAL COURT 

OF GHIGAGO, 
ALEXANDER G. STAVROU, 

Appellant, ? > oY fh hs E. 3 

ese CVO teflo VF VY 

Opinion filed Apr. 30, 1924, 

WR. PRESTOIAG JUSTIGY TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion of the court. 

This is an appeal from a judgwent in the 

Municipal Gourt, entered om October 13, 1922, for 

$350.00 and costs on the verdict of a jury in faver of 

the plaintiff, &. i. Harris, ageinst the defendsnt, 

Alexander G. Stravrow 

Om April 15, 1921, the plaintiff sued the defentde 

ant in an action of the fourth clase, alleging that the 

latter employed him to obtain a loan, ia the sum of $7,000,00, 

on certain real estate, for which he promised to pay the 

plaintiff a comiission of five per cent; that the plaintiff 

offered fulfillment which was refused, and that the defendant 

asia result owed him $350.00, 

On April 36, 1981, the defendant filed an affidavit 

ef merits in which he admitted that he arclied for the loan, 

but he therein alleges thet the plaintiff failed to furnish 

the loan, and that he, the defeniunt, consequently, wee obliged 

to secure a loan elsewhere; and denied that the plaintiff 

arranged for any loan, but thet he, the defendant, was waiting 
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for the plaintiff and repeatedly requesting him for a 

loan, and finally was compelled to secure a loan elsee 

where, and notified the plaintiff te that dfect, 

The evidence for the plaintiff consiated of the 

testimony of Horris M. Herriman and the plaintiff himee}f, 

umd certain exhibite; ani the evidence for the defendant 

consisted of his testimony slone. The evidence of Herriman 

is to the effect that he sold a farm to « certain party; 

thet the latter scld it to another, and thet he sold it te 

the defendant, Stavrou; that when he sold it there was 

$11,000.00 due him, on theprice he sold it for, that became 

due November 1, 1920; that he asked the defendant whether 

he was going to pay at the end of the month and the defende 

ant srid he had not suceeeded in making a loan; that he 

asked the defendant whether he had seen the plaintiff about 

a loan, that ke, the witness hed borrowed money from the 

plaintiff on the same property; that the defendant eaid he 

would be very glad to ace the plaintiff; that he, the wite 

ness, then took the defendent over to the plaintiff; that 

at the interview with the plaintiff the latter and the 

defendant did all the talking. On cross-exemination, he 

enid he had a telk with the defendant over the telephone 

sometime in December, 

The evidence of the plaintiff iz to the follow 

ing effect; that he has been in the real estate, loan ond 

insurance business in Chicago fer 56 years and is a member 

ef the Cook dounty Real Estate Board; that he first net 

the defendant on October 15, 1920; that he made eut an 

application for s loan of $7,000.00 by 5. Re Harris & Come 
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pany to the defendant on the latter's real estate, to 

run at seven per cent, with five per cent to be paid 

as commission for negotiating or procuring the loan; 

thet it provided thet in consideration of @. 8. Harris 

& Company undertaking to invertigate the value of the 

security offered for the loan, the defendant agreed that 

the option to accept said application shovld eontinue 

and be irrevocable for 10 days from ite date; thatszaepte 

anoe might. be by mail; that after the defendant signed 

the application, the plaintiff told him that the lean 

was accepted snd he, the plaintiff, would have the papers 

ready for hia by November 1; that the papers, 2 trust 

deed by the defendant to Squire fush Harris os Trustee, 

securing a note for $7,000.00 at 7 per cent, and a note 

for $7,900,000, puyable three years after dete ut 7 per 

eent, with coupon notes, “11 payable to the order of the 

maker, were drawn up on October 25, but not signed by the 

defendant; that the defendant did not go to the plaintiff's 

office after those papers were prepared; that on or after 

November 1, 1920, the plaintiff exlled up the defendant 

on the telephone ‘ont the latter gaid he would be right 

over, but did not come; that almost daily thereafter he 

had a talk, apparently over the teleshone, with the dee 

fendant; that the latter kept promising that he rould eall, 

but that he had been busy; that he, the plaintiff, on the 

following day, got the defendant on the telephone and he 

said he had been out of town but would be overs that he 

never came aftervards except when the *‘oapers® were paid 

off; that he had at least a dozen or twenty talks with the 

defendant between then and the first of December; that the 
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defendant never said anything about inoreesing the sige 

ef the loan, 

On cresgeexamination the plaintiff testified 

that Herriman held a $11,000.00 mortgage on the property; 

that he, the plaintiff, had lomned Herriman $7,000.00 on 

his $11,000.00 mortgage, and that in loaning the defendant 

$7,000,00% he wae going to use the loan to Herriman in paye 

ing off that much of the $11,000.00 inoumbrance; that he 

had made arrangements to that effect; that he never at any 

time offered the money to the defendant; that he could not 

offer it to him beesuse he wag not there; that he told 

him over the telephone he had the cash to loan; that on 

the sane day he esid te the defendant, “ir, Stavrou, vhy 

don't you come and sign the papers so I cam have the 

guarantee policy brought down and pay you eut your money;* 

that he, the pleintiff told the defendant he was ready to 

close out the loan the minute the pepers were signed and the 

guarantee policy iseueds; that he sould not have the poliey 

issued until the papere were duly signed and recorded; that 

he met the defendant on the street in the latter part of 

Becember, and the defendant eaid, "I will give you fifty 

dollars commiagion if you will let me off and i will get 

a bigger loan.* On reecrosseexamination he testified thet 

he asked the defends&t why he hed not been to hia, the 

plaintiff's office, as he had promised, and the defendant 

eaid he gould not get along with that amount ef money and 

would give the plaintiff $50.00 4f he would let him off; 

that he refused and told the defendant he would not accept 

less than $250,00; that he had previovsly seni the defendant 
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@ bill for that amount, 

The testiuony of the defendant consists almoet 

entirely of a categorical denial of nearly 411 the essential 

facte testified to by the plaintiff, with the excertion of 

an admission that he did apply fer <« loan of $7,009.00 and 

signed » blank apslicstion therefor. 

1. It iw claimed for the defendant that there 

wae a variance; that the plaintiff sued as a licensed broker 

on @ contract to procure a loan for # ¢ommission of five 

per cent, snd thet although he srranged for the lown, the 

defendant refused it; whereng, the evidence shore a contract, 

mot with 6. R. Harrie, the plaintiff, but with &. BR. Kerrie 

& Goupany, without any explanation ae to who constituted the 

company. There was 46 obligation on the plaintiff! te exe 

Plain the difference, if any, betreen the teo titled. With 

few exeeptiona, there is no law preventing. anyone from secume 

109 Fed. ing any title he desiree to use. 

$68; Bobingom v. Megeyity, BG 111. 492; Brennan 

Portridge, 67 Mich. 440, Im our judgment there was no 

Variandes 

3. it is claimed that a tender was not shown. 

The defendant signed the application, ead the plaintiff, 

agcording to hie testixony, then did 211 those things necessary 

and that could be done in consummation of the loan, before it 

became necessary for the defendant to further act, and then 

eplled upon the defendent to act, end he refused, Theat wes 

sufficient. As the court asid in Qegood Vv. Skinner, B11 i1le 

239, “If a sontract calle for successive acts, first by one 

party end then by the ether, there is no brench by one if 
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the precedent act has not been performed by the other, * 

BS. It is oleimed that the oroof shored that 

the plaintiff wae tutending to loan hie own woney, and 

to charge seven per cent, ond a comalesion of five per cent, 

and thet such a contract was veuriows., But as no money wag 

eotually paid over, and as the trust deed that was wade out 

showed the plaintiff to be named ac trastes, and ae no charge of 

usury wag set up in the affidavit of merits, the claim is 

not established, 

4 it is claisedthat the court erred in regard to 

eertain oral inatructions. But shen an exception wae taken 

by counee] for the defenient, it recited that it was to exch 

and every instruction given om behalf of the plaintiff, and to 

the refusal ef each and every lagtruction refused that wea 

requested by the defendent, and that is insufficient. The 

attentioncef the trial judge should be called to the particular 

matters which counsel consider errenéous. 

Finding no error in the record, the judgment will 

AP FIAERD. 
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On May 3, 1921, the defendant filed an affidavit 

of merite in which she denied that she listed her property 

with the plaintiffj denied that she employed the plaintiff 

to find a purchaser at @ price of $45,000.00; denied that 

she agreed to pay the plaintiff the usual real estate board 

commission; denied that the plaintiff submitted the premises 

te Bianchi and Radini; denied that they agreed to and did 

purchase the premises at a price of $45,000.00; and denied 

that she was indebted to the plaintiff in any sum whatever, 

In support of the plaintiff's claim, the plaintiff, 

himself, testified and, also, two witnesses Bisnehi and Bedell, 

and the defendant, who was called under the statute. For the 

defendant one Kolacek, and the defendant herself, testified. 

The evidence of the plaintiff is to thefollowing 

effect: He was in the real estate business at 3932 Narragansett 

avenue, and had been in that business for twelve years. From 

1920 to 1921 he had been a duly licensed real estate dealer. 

He had known the defendent for ten or twelve years. The first 

time he had business dealings with her was in the winter of 

1920 = 1921, in January or February. About that time she 

spoke to him about selling the property in question. Around 

the first of the year 1921, she sent for him and he saw and 

spoke to her in her office, in the rear of the building. 

She said she wanted to sell her property. He asked her what 

she wanted for it and she said $45,000.00 and that she wanted 

him to work on it 2nd sell it, and he said, "All right." 

She asked him what the commission would be in case he sold it, 

and he told her, the regular real estate commission. That 

was a11 she told hiw then, and he told her, he would work on ite 
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He saw her next about two or three weeks later, and one 

Bianchi came in to see him and he took him and his party 

ner Radini over and they went around the building, He 

asked them to go with him inside and talk to the defende 

ant. She was in front of the building and they walked ine 

side the door on 64th street, and she came back there and 

he introduced Bianchi and Radini to her, and they all talked 

there for about half an hour about theprice, When he 

introduced them to her, he said, "thie is Mr. Bianchi and 

Mr. Radini to look at your building", and she shook hands 

with both of them, 

He told the defendant that Bianchi and Radini 

would give her, her price of $46,000.00, and they talked 

it over with her, Mrs. Bianchi also being present, After 

the others left, the defendant asked him what her commission 

would be in case it was sold andhe told her, the regular 

real estate commission. He then worked on it, and they 

came back and forth several times, He was there twice after 

that, while Bianchi and his wife, and Radini were Looking 

at the building. He gave the price as $46,000.00 to Bianchi 

and Radini, and told the defendent that that was always done, 

and they could then come down. Before he took Bianchi and 

Radininover there, he already had had a talk with the defend= 

ant, about asking more than $45,000.00. He called Bianchi and 

Radini up at six o'clock and geve them the price of $45,000.00. 

When she had said she wanted to sell the property for $45,000.00, 

he told her he would ask $46,000.00 and she said, all right, 

and they then worked on that basis right straight throughe 

fhat conversation occurred in theback of defendant's builds 

ing around the latter part of January or the first of Februe 
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ary. The last time he saw the defendant was when he wanted 

to see her about making arrangements for the commission, and 

she then said he wovld have to see her lawyer. He was not 

present when the deal wae consummated in Wise'a office, but 

afterwards saw Bianchi and Radini in possession. His evie 

dence on cross-examination is that the first talk he had with 

the defendant was about the first of January, 1921; that he 

took Bianchi and Radini there about three weeks afterwards; 

that he and they were in there twice after thats; that he was 

there when Bianchi and Radini called to Look over the proe 

perty; that he brought Bianchi .,d Radini in there about the 

first of February, 1921, and submitted the property to them 

at a price of $46,000.00 and then in the evening called 

them up where they lived at Milwaukee, on the long distence 

telephone, and told them that $45,000.00 would be the least 

they could buy it for; that nothing was s«id as to how the 

money was to be paid as the terms had not been decided upon, 

The evidence of the plaintiff is substantially 

corroborated by the witness Bianchi, who was one of the pure 

chasers. Bianchi is evidently of foreign extraction and 

did not speak good English, so that at times his answers are 

not althgether clear, He testified thet he and his partner 

were looking around for some property, and they had a talk 

with the plaintiff and asked him to see how much was asked for 

the corner of 64th and Irving Park Boulevard; that neither 

he nor his partner Radini had ever met the defendant until 

the plaintiff introduced them to her in the early part of 

1921; that that occurred in the dining room of the building 

in: questiog; that they ghook hands with her and he, Bianchi, 

asked her how much she wanted for the property, end she 
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said $45,000.00; that he asked her how much for the 

rent of the whole building and she said $460.00; that 

he told her he thought it was pretty high, but he would 

think it over;that he never saw her after that or was in 

the place afterwards before he bought it. He, further, 

testified that he and his partner thought it over and then 

he saw his real estate man one Kolacek, and he sent him 

over there to see if he could get it a little cheaper; 

that afterwards he saw Kolacek and the latter seid the 

price was $45,000.00; that he, the witness, then said he 

would let it go for a couple of days or months, and after 

that he signed the contract; that he then refused to buy une 

til it wes arranged that he eould trade in a building he owned, 

for $20,000,00; that he then bought and got the title; that 

the deal was closed about the first of March; that after 

he said he would buy he went over there and was shown the 

reoms; that before he signed the contract, he told the 

defendant she would have £0 fix up the commission with the 

plaintiff because he was the san who introduced him; that 

after she said she would take care of it, he signed the 

contract; that she said, don't worry about it; that the 

deal was closed in Wise's office, On cross-examination, 

he testified that he had known Kolacek for four or five 

years; that Kolacek never showed him the property in 

September or October, 1920; that he did show him som@ pro= 

perty in the neighborhood; that he tob& Kolacek, he wanted 

to buy some property; that Kolacek never showed him the 

property in question and never spoke to hin about it, wbe= 

fore the first time the plaintiff took him to see it; thet 

when he was on the property with the plaintiff and Radini 

and saw the defendant it was some time in January cr 
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Pebruary; that nothing was then gaid about the terns; 

that the price was $45,000.00. When asked, "You didn't 

figure you were going to buy it?*, he answered, “i don't 

figure I going to buy, because —", He further testified 

that afterwards, he went to Kolacek and told him to look 

up that property for him; and then sometine afer that 

Kolacek brought him a contract and it was signed; that 

Kelacek conducted the negotiations about a change in the 

eontract, because he, the witness, did not have enough 

money; that it was arranged thet the defendant should take 

another piece of property as part payment, and he finally 

bought the property in March; that he paid Kolacek $150.00 

ag comuissions on the price of the property the defendant 

took in part payment. 

On redirect, he testified that, all told, he saw 

the plaintiff about four or five times in reference to the 

property; that the plaintiff called him upon the telephone 

about the $45,000.00 and he the witness said he could not 

buy because he did not have money enoughs 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the 

plaintiff made out a prima facie case. His evidence, and 

that /Sianchi, by itself sufficiently proves that the 

plaintiff was employed by the defendant end that as a result 

of that employment the defendant sold her property. Sut 

it is earnestly contended on behalf of the defendant that 

ashe never employed the plaintif’, She says thet she never 

had any conversation with the plaintiff in reference to the 

gale of the property. She admits that the plaintiff called 

on her with Mr. and irs. Bianchi and Radini in the latter 
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part of January, to see the premises, and that the plaintiff 

introduced theme But she says she said nothing about the 

property because they had already bought it. Her teatie 

mony is difficult to understand. She says that before the 

contract was signed Kolgeek did not come into her place 

with Bianchi and Radini and that she never talked with him, 

Kolacek, about the property before the contract was signed; 

that she never talked with the plaintiff at any time about 

selling her property. She then gays that when Bianchi and 

Radini end the plaintiff were in the place she told the 

Plaintiff the others had already signed the contract, and 

that when the plaintiff,said, "What about me," she said, 

"Z don't know anything about you, you will have to see my 

attorney." And yet she had already testified that at that 

conversation nothing was said by the plaintiff, save that 

he introduced Bianchi and Radini, She says that the first 

person she talked to about the sale of her property was 

Kolacek; that she told him it covld be bought for $45,000.00, 

and digoussed the terms with him, A close examination of 

her conversation with the plaintiff discloses, however, that 

she steted, finally, that the plaintiff said he was entitled 

to a comnission as long as he brought them there and introe 

duced them, and that she said if you have anybody to see, 

you have my attorney, the property is sold; that that occure 

red on the 18th or 19th of January, 1921, and the contract 

was signed on January 17° 

She further testified that there were further 

negotiations after January 17; thst they said that they could 

not get that much money and wanted her to take another building 
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in part payment which she did, and that she had negotiae 

tions with Kolacek, and that a modifying agreement was 

finally made and signed on March 5, at Wise's office; and 

that she paid Kolacek a commission of $1,000.00. 

On crosseexamination she stated that she saw 

the plaintiff twice on the same day and at no other time; 

that Kolacek tried to buy the property for Bianchi and 

Radini; that he first came to her in October; that she 

had been a tenant for 28 years; that in November she 

herself got an option for the property and Kolacek called 

four or five times after that; that she got title in 

December; that the contract with Bianchi and Radini was 

signed on January 17, and about @ month later, she got 

the title; that about two weeks later she was informed 

that they would not carry out the contract and if the 

modifying agreement head not been made, the sale would 

not have gone through. 

The teatimony of Kolacek, a real estate dealer, 

corroborates in part, that of the defendant. He says 

that in the early part of October, Bianchi came to his 

effice and asked him if he could find out what the value 

of the property in question was, and, also, that on the 

northeast corner, and that he went over and, for the first 

time spoke to the defendant, and asked her if the property 

could be bought and that she told him the price was 

$45,000.00, and the next day he reported thet to Bisnehi 

when the latter called at his office and Bianchi asked him 

to work on it. He further testified that terms were first 

discussed in December, and he then learned how much Bianchi 
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had paid down; that he got in touch with Radini and he raised 

the sum of $5,000,000; and then they got together and the 

contract was signed January 17, 1921; that after that 

Bianchi and Radini came to his office and said that 

they did not have enough money and they would have to 

back out; that he took the matter up with the defendant 

over the telephone, and, also, with them, and finally 

they came to an agreement suggested by Bianchi, that 

they woukii furnieh a@ piece of property as part payment; 

that then a supplemental contract was prepared in Wise's 

office. He testified that the phaintiff's name was never 

mentioned until the deal was closed and deeds passed; 

and that then the plaintiff came to his, the witness's 

office and introduced himself and wanted to know if he 

was not going to split commissions with him; that he told 

the plaintiff he did not knew him and hed no commissions 

to split; that he, the witness, had sold the property and 

was entitled to what he gotjthat the plaintiff left say- 

ing he wag going to sue him, Kolacek then denied the 

testimony of Bianchi, that he, Bianchi first saw the pro= 

perty through, end was taken there by the plaintiff, He 

testified, further, that he did not take Bianohi over to 

see the property because it is shown on the map and Bianchi 

gaid he knew the location; that after the deal, Bianchi 

said, you know I went to the plaintiff. On crose~examina= 

tion, he testified that he never took Bianchi over to see 

the defendant; that he told her who his customer was be= 

fore she signed the contract and explained it to her in 

October, November and December; that he used the name 

Bianchi; that the defendant never mentioned the name of 
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the plaintiff to him; that Radini came into the matter 

after the change in the cogtract. 

The witness Bianchi, was recalled and stated 

that the first conversation he had with Kolacek was in 

January, before the property was sold; that before Radini 

and he signed they went to Kolacek and he, Bianchi, told 

Kolacek that the plaintiff was the first man who introduced 

him and that he told him to get a cheaper price than 

$45,000200;. that Kolacek said, "Well, I will fix 

up with the plaintiff." Kolacek was recalled, and denied 

that testimony of Bianchi, and stated that he must have 

seen the defendant at least four or five times at her 

place of business, and that he believed it was the second 

time that he called on her that he mentioned Bianchi, 

One Bedell testified for the plaintiff that 

either in the latter part of December or first of January, 

he saw the defendant at her place and she asked him to tell 

the plaintiff te come over as she wanted to see him, and 

that when he saw the plaintiff he told him and the plaine 

tiff went over; that he was at the defendant's place cou= 

tinually in December and January and saw Mr. end Mrs. 

Bianchi there several times. Bianchi, recalled, stated 

that it was from fifteen daye to a month before the con- 

tract was signed that the plaintiff took him over to the 

defendant; that the defendant did not say to the plaintiff 

that the contract was already signed; that, as amatter of 

fact, it was not signed at that time; that the plaintiff 

took him there before he spoke to Folaoek; that when he 

apoke to Kolacek, he told him about the plaintiff, and 

said to Kolacek, when i buy you have to fix up the pleine 
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tiff, because he is the man who introduced him first to 

the defendant; that Kolacek said, he would fix up with 

the plaintiff; that he told Kolacek the ireason he wan ted 

him to go and see the defendant was to see if he could 

get the property cheaper than $45,000.00; that prior 

to that time Kolacek never spoke to him about the proe 

perty. 

It will be seen from the foregoing, that the 

evidence for the plaintiff is in many ways contradicted 

by that for the defendant. As said before, taking the 

plaintiff's and Bianchi's testimony by itself the dee 

fendant was liable. The trial judge found for the plain= 

tiff. The questiog then arises does the record «here before 

us, upon careful scrutiny and consideration, lead to the 

conclusioy that the judgment is clearly against the weight 

of the evidence, jn re Simon, 266 J11. 304; Jones v. Jones, 

186 Ill. Appe 106. Having already recited the substance of 

the evidence, it would now be a work of supererogation, to 

discuss it in detail and wndertake to point out just why the 

mind refuses to reach the conclusion urged for the defendant. 

Where there is = categorical conflict, as here, and in 

reasoning ower the matter in order to arrive at = just judg 

ment, the subject of credibility is found to be paramount, 

we are bound, not having the witnesses before us, to recege 

nige the very superior position of the trial judge; and 

when, in such a case, his judgment shows confidence in one 

set of witnesses and disbelief in the other, it is entitled 

te considerable respect. Here, the judgment shows, the trial 

judge believed neither the defendant nor Kolcsek. fhe story 
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of the plaintiff as to his employment and the agreement as to 

his commissions, the defendant denied, She denied the 

testimony of both the plaintiff and Bianchi, as to what 

took place when she met the plaintiff and Bianchi and 

Radini in January, and, also, stated that at that time 

the contract had ajready been signed. On that subject, 

in addition to being contradicted by both the plaintiff 

and Bianchi, her testimony, even as it appears in the record, 

seems somewhat dubious; so much so, in fact, that it would 

certainly not be reasonable for us to say'’that, 2s to what 

actually took place, it would be against the weight of the 

evidence to believe them and not her. As to Kolacek, and 

assuming the truth of the testimony of the plaintiff and 

Bianchi, he was employed by Bianchi, after the plamtiff 

was employed by the defendant. That is somewhat supported by 

the fact that he was paid $150.00 commissions by Bianchi, for 

his services in getting the defendant to take Bianchi's 

Armitage avenue property as part payment of the $45,000.00. 

Further, Kolacek admits that he never took Bianchi to the 

defendant before the contract was signed. Of course, close 

analysis discloses discrepancies here and there, but, appare 

ently, there are more in the evidence for the defendant than 

in that for the plaintiff, 

We have examined the matter very carefully, and 

do not fed that we are at all justified in overriding the 

determination of the trial judge. 

The judgment, therefore, will be affirmed. 

AFF IRMEDs 

O'CONNOR, J. AND THOMSON, J. GOWNCURe 
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LE LOUVRE, & corpe, 

Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM 

* MUBICIPAL COURT 

WEST END GLEANERG & DYERS, OF CHICAGO, 
R COIDe,s 

Appellant. 
oyrhr, gerR 3 

ys 5 5 tefhe Ue 

Opinion filed Apr. 30, 1924, 

UR. PRUSIDING JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

This is an apreal by the defendant, West End 

Glesners & Dyers, fron a judgment in the Municipal Court 

for $90.00 in favor of the plaintiff, Le Louvre. 

The stetewent of claim recites that "it is for 

money had and reeeived by the defendant whieh said defende 

ant felled and refused te turn over to plaintiff: Twenty- 

five dollara due from Rh. R. Street to said plaintiff and 

paid by said Street to defendant. The further claim of 

plaintiff is for the sum of Gixtyefive doliara paid by ssid 

Plaintiff toe the Illinois Bell Telephone Company on account 

of three months’ telephone charges, which defendant was 

liable for and failed and refused to pay." 

fhe affidavit of claim states "that the gid 

cause is a suit upon a contract fer the payment of money; 

that the nature of plaintiff's demand is ae stated and 

that there is due to plaintiff from the defendant after 

allowing to the defendent s11 ite just credits, deductions 
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and seteofis the sum of ninety doliars and no cents ($90.00)," 

Summons was issued on January 3, 192%, commanding 

the bailiff to swanen the defendant, if 1% shall be found 

in the First District of the City of Chicago, personally 

to be and appear, ete, The return on the sugmons wis as 

follows: "Served this writ on the within named West End 

Cleaners Jorporation, by delivering s copy thereof and 

affidavit attached thereto to R. Peleongut, agent of said 

gorporation and at the seme time informing him of the cone 

tents thereof in the city of Chicago thie 4th day of January, 

1923. The president, clerk, secretary, superintendent, 

general agent, cashier, principal, director, enginecr, cone 

duster or any other agent of said corporation net found in 

the City of Chicage. Dennis J. Egan, bailiff; by Pat Dawley, 

deputy.® 

On January 15, 1923, the record recites thet the 

court heard evidence, and found the iscues against the 

defendsnt, and assessed the plaintiff's dawages at $90.00, 

and that judgnent was entered on the finding. I[¢ is claimed 

thet the statement of claim does not etate @ onuse of action, 

sufficient to support the judgment. It was a claim of the fourth 

class, and we have held that it is sufficient in such 4 case, 

if it informs the defendant of the nature of the plaintiff's 

Clnim. Moedlunn v. Gillespie, 227 111. App. 4006 

Ags there is ne bill of exceptions, and the common 

law record recites that evidence was heard, we are bound to 

assume that theevidence supports the judgment. for sught 

we know, the evidence may have shown that the defendant for 

a consideration had made a binding promias to pay the plaine 
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tiff each of the amounts set out in the statement of claim, 

And such being the case, no question arises as to the appli- 

cation of Section 18 of the Practice Act. It is contended 

that "it dees not appear on the face of the record that 

the aumaons was served within the First District of said 

court as it therein commanded; nor is it shown thet the 

defendant had its principal office in said First District, 

as contemplated and required by #ection 29 of the Municipal 

Gourt Act; nor does it appear thet the defendant was oe 

domestic corporation*, The contention is untenable. The 

court wag entitled to assume from the contents of the ree 

turn that there had been proper service. It was not nege 

essary that the return reeite thet the defenient's prine 

cipal office was in the City of Chicago and in the Firat 

District of the court. If the defendant hed seadonably 

and by proper proceedings challenged the service, the court 

would have considered it. The judgment will be affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

O'CONHOR, J. AND THOMBON, J. CONOUR, 
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H i ev; 

AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

Oe El erVOG 

-Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

Eyal) ss WELDER, sheriff? 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Glerk’*s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

LOLLowinge. to-wi t: 
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Rutland Farmers! Grain 

& Supply Company, 

appellant, 

ve. Appeal from the Circuit Court 

William Thies, of La Salle County 

appellee, 

MO Q2 ih, 
Jett, die 

ks C&D i @42n6 

This is an action originally commenced by Rutland Farmers! 

Grain & Supply Company, the appellant, to recover of William Thies, 

the appelles, the sum of $220.60 which appellant claime is due from 

appellee on an account between them. The cause was tried before a 

Justice of the Peace and a judgment was rendered in favor of the 

appélleé and against the appellant for the sum of $35.13. An appeal 

was taken to the Circuit Court and a trial was had before the Court 

with a jury and the finding was in favor of the defendant, appellee 

here. A motion for a new trial was made, overruled, and judgment 

entered on the verdict of the jury and against the appellant for 

costs, from which judgment appellant prosecutes this appeal. 

The appeliant owns and operates a grain elevator at Rutland, 

Tllinoic. L. E. Ingram was the manager of the appellant company 

and one Matthias Mrischel was an employee about the elevator and in 

the absence of the manager he purchased grain. The company kept a 

ledger in which they kept the accounts with their customers, a scale 

book in which the weight of the load and tare were entered when the 

grain was hauled, and a reference book. In this reference book 

entries of grain purchased for future delivery and the terms of sale 

would be entered. Krischel made no entries of grain purchased, when 

purchases were made by him, but made a memorandum on a sheet of pape 

taken from 2 pad kept for that purpose, and such memorandum was 

placed on a hook, and when the manager returned he would take the 

Slip from the hook and make the proper entries in the reference veook. 

On July 31, 1920, appellee went with one Irvin Davis, to the office 
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of the appellant company. Ingram the manager was absent and Krischel 

was working at the elevator. 

Appellee called and Krischel hearing him came to the office. 

Appellee inquired of Krigschel the price of oats and Krischel said 

he would call Mrs. Ingram and reported to appellee that oats were wotth 

seventy-five cents. Up to this time there does not anpear to be much 

if any conflict in the testimony. The contention of appellee is he 

sold a thousand bushels of oats at seventy-five cente and that he so 

informed Krischel and that Krischel picked up 2 pad of sersatch paper 

and made a memorandum but just what he made or placed on the paper 

appellee does not know. It is the contention of appellant that appellee 

informed Krischel that he would sell five hundred bushels of oats 2 

seventy-five cents and that he made a memorandum to that effect. 

The case as stated by appellant is, "We contend that we did not 

purchase one thousand bushels but supposed we were purchasing five 

hundred and were willing to pay seventy five cents per bushel for that 

number of bushels. As stated this is the only question in the case. 

If we purchased one thousand bushels the judgment should be affirmed; 

4f we did not it should be reversed. This we think will be edmitted by 

appellee." That a contract was entered into cannot be denied. The 

question at issue is how many oats were sold? Was it a thousand bushels 

or was it five hundred bushels? The question as to how many bushels 

were sold was purely a question of fact for the jury. Appellee and 

Davis testified that a thousand bushels were sold. The man in charge 

of the elevator testified only five hundred bushels were sold; he 

had no distinct recollection of the transaction other than what was 

indicated on a certain slip of paper on which he made a memorandum. 

Appellant relied upon the books it kept in the transaction of its 

business, and they were introduced in evidence. 

A question was raised during the trial with reference to an entry 

relative to this transaction that appeared in one of the books offered 

in evidence by appellant company. Appellee insists the entry shows one 

thousand bushels had been entered and that it had been changed to five 
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hundred. The book and all of the facts and circumstances in 

connection therewith were exhibited to the jury. The jury observed 

the same and heard the testimony of the respective parties with 

reference thereto. The jury having made a finding on the questions 

of fact involved in this cause, we are not inclined to interfere 

with the verdict unless there is something in the record to show 

that the rights of appellant were unduly prejudiced, or that the 

finding is manifestly contrary to the weight of the evidence. 

Complaint is made of instruction number nine given on the nart 

of appellee. This instruction is with reference to any witness testi- 

fying falseiy and from it is omitted the words, “wilfully and 

knowingly." The instruction as given has been condemned in many 

instances and it was error to give it, but in view of the facts in 

this case and of the instructions given on the part of apnellant we 

are of the opinion, that aithough the instruction was érroneous the 

rights and interests of appeliant were not unduly prejudiced thereby. 

Other complaints relative to instructions are made but after 2 care- 

ful consideration of the record in this proceeding we are not vre- 

pared to say that reversible ¢rror was committed, nor thet the ver- 

dict is manifestly against the weight of the evidénce. 

The judgment of the court below will be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SECOND DISTRICT. [Ss. I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my Office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this__ 7 th, day of 

A year of our Lord one thousand 

Cp Ae : 
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“AT A TERM OF THE APP 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of PEllameoii's.: 

Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

EL J. WELTER. Sherirt. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

1924 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerks office of said, Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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7298 : Agenda 56. 

Same] P. Hall, 

Appellee, 

vs Error to the 

W. O. Bellamy, Circuit Court of 

Appellant. La Salle County. 

Jett, J. 933 1.4 ie 
This suit was begun by Sauuel ¥. dali, appellee, 

against W. 0. Bellamy, appellant, before a Justice of the reace in 

La Salle County, A judgment was obtained in the Justice of the Peace 

court in favor of appellee and against appellant for the sum of $240.00. 

Appellant prosectued an appeal to the Cireuit Court of La Salle County 

where a jury trisl was had and at the elose of the evidence the court 

directed a verdict in favor of appellee and against appellant for 

$265.00. Appellant prosecuted a further appeal to this Gourt. Halil, 

the appellee, is the owner of certain buildings located at 609 

Columbus Street and 608 Court Street in the City of Ottawa, the two 

buildings together extended through the block. The west half was a 

three story brick building and the east half a one story frame structure. 

The premises in question —e held and occupied by appellant under a 

written lease which provided for monthly payments of rent at the rate 

of $75.00 per month and which said lease ran from February I, 1917 to 

January 31, 1920. 

During the latter part of the term the buildings 

began tc leak and by reason thereof it is ciaimed by appellantithat 

he was d@maged in materials, and hindered in the performance of his 

labors and injured in the use of the premises because of such leaking. 

Appellant had sub-let the second story, of the 

three story building, the upper story was vacant, About September 

I of the last years tenancs appellant purchased a building and it 

is claimed by him that on or about December I, 1919, he surrendered 

possession of the leasea premises and that such surrender was accept- 

ed by appellee. The evidence upon the question of the surrendering 

of the possesst#on is conflicting. After hearing the eviderice a 
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verdict was directed by the court for the amount of the rent claimed 

by appellee to be due and unpaid for the months of December 1919, 

January and February 1920 and for attorneys fees. 

Upon the trial of the cause appellant sought by way of recoug- 

ment to show damages against the cdaim for rent by appellee. It was 

insisted by appellant that he was entitled to damages resulting from 

the leaking of the roof, and from other leakage occasioned by certain 

work that was done upon the premises by appellee. 

By the terms of the lease under which appellant was occupying 

the premises it was the duty of appellant to make repairs. Appellant 

did not make the repairs and he failed to object to appellee making 

them. From the evidence ti would appear that the leaking compaained 

of after the repairs were made was ro worse than it was before the 

making of them. We are of the cpinion from the evidence, the appellant 

moved out of the premises in question for the reason that he prefered 

to occupy his own building. Even if he attempted to surrender possess- 

ion as he claims he did his attempt was unavailing, because he kept 

possession of the second story of the building through his sub-tenant 

until after the expiration of the lease. Afer an examination of the 

record, and of the facts disclosed in this proceeding, we are of the 

Opinion the court properly directed a werdict o€ for the rent. 

The only serious question that arises upon the record in 

this cause is whether or not the court was correct in including in 

the verdict as directed the sum of $40.00 for attorneys fees. The 

lease contained the following provision, "And it is further 

covenanted and agreed by and between the parties that the party of 

the second part shall pay and diseharge all costs and attorneys fees 

and expenses that shall arise from enforcing the covenants of this 

indenture by the party of the first part! 

Upon the trial it appears appellee offered evidence to the 

effect that the services cf the attorney before the Justice of the 

Peace was worth $15.00, and in the Circuit Court $25.00 making a 

total of $40.00 for attorneys fees included in the verdict and 
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judgment as directed by the court. It is contended by appellee, that 

appellant did not object to and had acquiesced in the claim for 

attorneys fees. From what appears in the recoré appellant objected 

to the offered proof in which appellee sought to show the value of 

the legal services, and is in our opinion in a position to urge his 

objections in this court. 

We are of the opinion the court should not have included 

in the directed verdict the sum of $40.00 claimed by appellee foe 

-his-attorneys fees and for thet reason the verdict and judgment are 

excessive to the extent of $40.00. The judgment in this cause will 

be affirmed in favor of appellee and against appellant for the sum 

of $225.00 if appellee will enter a remittitur of $40.00 within 20 

days from the filing of the opinion in this cause. If ephonsee 2eiie 

to enter a remittitur within 20 days from the filing of the geenin— 

them the judgment will stand reversed and the cause remanded. 

Affirmed upon remittitur being 

entered, otherwise reversed and remanded. 
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SAR OR ToULINOLS, | 2. 
SECOND DISTRICT. (ee J, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this— 4° LR __aay of 

E ___in fhe year of our Lord one thousand 

. Waste 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of ElMinoiis : 

Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

EL J.- WELTER, Sherif?. 

oe) ee } i 5 iw) 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

EB ib 1974 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk's office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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GENERAL NUMBER 7066 Agenda Number 12 

SYLVESTER THOMAS KEEFE 

by JOHN ROSSI, his next 

friend and JOHN LAURIN 

path, imppelices APPEAL FROM GRUNDY 
VSe 

MYSTIC WORKERS OF "HE WORLD 

appellant 
~~, ~ 

6D 6} o> (I 
Jones J: et = 

The appellees recovered a judgment of One Thousand Dollars 

and interest against .sppellant in the circuit court of Gmundy County 

on a beneficiary certificate issued by the appellant on the life of 

Alice Keefe Rossi, mother of Sylvester Thomas Keefe and John Laurin 

Keefe. 

the declaration contained three counts, the first set out 

the certificate in haec verba, the second set out its legal effect 

and the third consisted of the common counts. Appellamt filed a plea 

of the general issue. It also filed three special pleas ail alike 

in substance. Each averred that in the application for the certificate 

Alice Keefe Hossi made false answers to various questions which were 

askéd her concerning her physical condition at the time of the 

application the condition of her health previous to that time and 

concerning an operation which had been performed upon her and that 

her answers were made warranties. ‘lo these special pleas the appellees 

filed a general replication, in which they averred that Alice Keefe 

Kossi did not make the answers to the questions therein set out. Ap- 

pellant joined issue upon the replications. 

At the trial, appellees offered the policy in evidence 

and proved the death of Alice Keefe Rossi and payment of sil premiums. 

A motion to direct a verdict in favor of appellant was denied. Ap- 

petisnt-was-denied Appellant then offered evidence tending to show 

that the answers of assured to questions contained in her application 

the concerning her condition of health at the time of and previous to 

making of the application and especially those with reference to an 
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operation which had been performed upon her, were untrue. In rebuttal 

over the objection of the appellant the appellees offered ofidence 

tending to show that at the time the application was taken the assured 

disclosed to the meiical examiner all of the facts with respect to 

her physical condition at that time and prior thereto and disclosed 

to him the facts concerning the operation which had been performed 

upon her and that the medical examiner entered improper answers to 

the questions after such disclosure had been made to him. 

Appellant contends that under the pleadings this evidence in 

rebuttal was not competent anit that Objections thereto should have 

been sustained. We are of the opinion that appellant's position is 

correct; thst the general replication filed by the appellee to the 

special pleas of appellant simply denied that she made the statements 

and answers averred in the special pleas, and did not aver that she 

made true answers to the medical examiner and that he entered in- 

correct answers in the application which she afterwards signed. When 

a plaintiff wishes to rely on new matter, he mst reply specially, 

unless a reply is dispensed with by the Statute. ‘the new matter 

pleaded must confess the facts alleged in the plea and avoid theif 

effect. (Allen vs. Scott 13 Ili. 80; Sefton vs Mitchell 120 Ill. 

256). We are of opinion that the evidence in question could only 

eve been made competent by the filing of a special replication 

averring that the assured made full disclosure to the medical examiner 

and that he made the incorrect answers contained in the application, 

notwithstanding the facet that such disclosure had beem made to him. 

But it is urged upon the part of the appellee that by in- 

troducing evidence to rebut that offered by appellee the appellant 

waived the error. We cannot agree with this contention. ‘The appellant 

made clear and specifie objections to the evidence complained of at 

the time it was offered by the appellee. The Supreme Court said in 

the case of Teter vs. Spooner, 279 I11. 39, "Indeed this court after 

a review of the authorities in other jurisdictions has held that 

after the court has overruled defendant's objections to a certain 

class of evidence the defendant may introduce evidence of the same 

class to meet that of the plaintiff without waiving his right to 
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claim his exceptions on appeal. (Chicago City Kailway Co. vs. Uhter 

212 Ill. 174 and cases there cited.)" 

The court committed a reversible error in admitting the 

evidence in question. 

Appellant also assigns error in the giving of instructions 

‘1 to 5 inclusive on behalf of the appellees. These instructions 

are based uponitthe incompetent evidence above er to. The 

giving of them was therefore error. 

The appellant also complains of error in the giving of 

certain instructions because they told the jury that the appellees 

were only required to prove fraud on the part of the medical examiner 

by a preponderance of the evidence. Whereas, the rule is that since 

the statute makes it»a crime for the medical, to write answers in the 

application for insurance not given by the insured, the incorrectness 

of the answers must be proven. beyond a reasonable doubt. ‘This view 

of the law is correct. 

In People vs. Sullivan 218 Ill. 419, it is said, "The rule 

in Illinois, except as modified by statute in actions of slander or 

libel, is that when a criminal offense is charged in the pleadings 

and must be established either to sustain the cause of action or 

maintain the defense, the presumption of innocence arises, and the 

crime charged must be proven by evidence which removes e¥ery reason- 

able doubt of guilt." 

The appellant, however, tendered instruction number 10 

upon the question of fraud on the part of the medical examiner, 

which told the jury that, "Uhe burden is on the plaintiffs to prove 

such alleged fraud if any, bye preponderance of the evidence.” 

Appellant clearly waived the error, by tendering a similar instruction. 

(McIntuff vs.Insurance Company of North America 24€ I11.,92; Harngy 

vs. Sanitary District of Chicago, 260 Ill. 54). ; 

Other instruetions offered by the appellant were £e refused 

because embodied in other given instructions. We see no error in 

this.e@ 

Because of the errors above pointed out, however, the ceuse 
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will have to be reversed and remanded for a new trial. 

Heversed and Remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, L ss. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 1, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the~said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Be ee Oran: this pe 9 TK day of 

a _in jhe year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and twenty- 

Lie 

eee of thé Appellate Court. 





AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

OG Malinois ¢ 

Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 
yi FER 16 1924 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Cterk*s.offiee of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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AGENDA NUMBER 6 GENESAL iUMBER 7218 

SIMON J. SCHLOESSER, ALIAS 
SAMUEL J. SCHLOESSEA, ALIAS eo ef 

SAM J. SCHLOESSER,4ND FLOLENCE : APPEAL FROM LASALLE. 
SCHLOESSER, HIS WIFE, : 

APPELLANTS . 

VSe ; 

BOHN S. LEES, 
APPELLEE 

6> ODO FT i 
Jones J: Ta de> Eaths € A 

This is an eppeal from the circuit court of LaSalle 

County dismissing a bill filed by the appellant for the specific 

performance of a contract to sell and deliver a certain moving 

picture business including machines, screen, theatre seats, ticket 

booth, fans, wiring, and the assignment of a lease of the building. 

After the issues were formed the cause was referred to the Waster 

to take the evidence and to report his conelusions of law and fact. 

The contract sought to be enforced is in the following language: 

January 6, 192I. 

"Received from Sam J. Schloesser and wife, through 

Wm. Willmeroth, twenty-five ($25.00) dollars, as 
part payment on all machines, organ, equipment arid 
all other chattels which go to make up the moving 
picture show business of the Kiviera Theatre, locat- 
ed on the first floor known as I8I8 Fourth Street 
Peru, Ills Sale price, $4,500.00 

JOHN S. LHS. 

But the appellants allege in their bill that there was a verbal 

agreement dehors the written instrument thet the agreement should be per 

formed on January I2th, 1921, excepting that the defendant John S&S. Lees 

was to have the right to retain the goods and chattels and the premises 

until January I5th, I92I, at which time he was to make full delivery 

of possession. A demmrier, both general and speci=l, to the bill of 

complaint, was overruled and thereupon the appellee answered. The 

answer in so far as it effects the equities of the case, denies that 

the contract set forth the correct sale price and alleges that the 
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sale price was $5000. It further alleges that there was a verbal 

agreement by which the appellants agreed to take over certain deposits 

made by the appellee with film companies for the rental of films, 

which the appellee could not recover from the companies, byt might 

assign to a purchaser who could use them in paying rentals, and that 

this was omitted from the agreeme t. It also alleges that he owns a 

lease upon the building in which the business is conducted end that 

the lease is not mentioned in the agreement. 

The cause was referied to the Master, who made a report of 

the evidence and of his findings of fact and of law, which is in 

substance that on January 6th, I9ZI1, the appellee, Lees, was the 

owner of goods and chattels making up the moving picture show business 

at the RKiviera Theatre at Peru, Illinois, and on that date madé 

and delivered the written instrument above set forth for the consid- 

eration of twenty five ($25.00) Dollars paid at that time by appell- 

ants; that he agreed to sell the business to them for $4500; and 

that no time was provided in said agreement for carrying out the 

same. The Master further foumd that it was agreed between the parties 

that said agreement should be carried out as soon as practicable 

after its date and that the said appellants should succeed to all the 

right and interest of sma appellee in said business on January 

Izth, I192I, with the privilege on the part of the appellee to 

retain the use until January I5th, 1921; that after the execution 

of such agreement the appellants acquired by purchase the building 

in which the business wes carried on, by deed dated January II, 1921; 

that on January I2th, 1921, the parties met and a controversy arose 

over the terms of the agreement but the appellents were ready to pay 

the appellee the balance due amounting to $4,475; but that a contro-— 

versy arose over the deposits, the appellee insisting that 

the appellants agreed to purchase the deposits and to pay for then, 

in addition to the sum mentioned in the contract, the appellant in- 

sisting that no definite agreement was made as to the disposal of the 

deposits which were not contracted for. 
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the Master further found that the evidence wes so con- 

flicting that is was impossible to consider parol agreements) 

if any, outside the contract; that the parties are experienced 

moving picture show operators and familisr with the business; that 

they entered into the agreement and that it is a legal obligation 

without without any uncertainty as to its object or extent; that the 

appellants have aiways been ready a d willing and offered to pay Lees 

the balance of $4,475 upon his complying with the Bulk Sales Act 

and making and delivering to appellsnt a good and sufficient bill of 

Sale said goods and chattels and delivering possession of said 

premises; but that the appellee has wholiy refused to comply with his 

agreement and with the Bulk Sales Act; and that the appellants heave 

depo&ited with the Clerk of the Circuit Court the sum of $4,475 to 

be paid to the sppellee upon his complying with the agreement. . The 

Master also found that the eauities ere with the appellants and that the 

are entitied to the relief prayed for in the bill. | 

the appellee filed objections, to practically all of the , 

findings of the Master as to the law and facts. Whe Master over- 

ruled the objections and they were made exceptions in the cireuit 

court to his report. After ea full hearing upon the bill, answer, 

the Master's report, and the exceptions thereto, the Court entered 

a dechee sustaining the appellee's exceptions to the report of the 

Master and dismissed the bill for want of equity. 

It is stated by the appellants in their argument that the 

question before the Court is whethe: or not a court of equity will 

decree specific performance of a contract for the sale of personal 

property when a portion of the oroperty is composed of fixtures in the 

nature of chattels real and are made for a particular building, in- 

stalled therein and adapted to a paA*ticualr business. On the other 

hand, it is urged upon the part of “he appellee that the contract 

in this ease is so uncertain that it will not be enforced specifically; 

that it is lacking in mtuality, the appellants not being so bound 

by its terms that they could be compelled to perform; that a contract 
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for the sale of personal property will not be enforced specifically; 

that the sppellants have a full and complete remedy at law and that 

the agreement does not contain the entire agreement of the parties. 

The generat rule is that a Gourt of equity will not decree 

the specific performance cf a contract, unless its terms are clear 

ina certain and clearly established. (Barrett v. Geisinger I48 

Tlie 98, II0; Folsom vs. Harr 2181d. 369.) 

It is also well established that as a general rule 

& court of equity will not decree the specific performance of a con- 

tract for the sale of personal property. (Cohn vs. Mitehell II5 Ill. 

124; Pierce vs. Plumb 74 id. 526; Bartog vs. Deliolf IO08 id. 195: 

Anderson vs. Olsen I88 ide 502.) 

The chief exceptions to this rule are cases whevein the 

property has some sentimental value, where it is such thst it cannot 

be purchased upon the open market, where fraud has entered into the 

Rak ing of a contract, where the goods have been specially manufactured 

for the particular purpose and cannot be purchased in the open 

Market or where a trust is involved. It will be found that thetrue 

test in all these cases is whether the complainant is without an 

adequate remedy at law. (See Pierce vs. Plumb Supra;. Barton v5e 

DeWolf, Supra; Cohn vse Mitchell Supra; and Anderson vs. Olsen, Supra.) 

Whether the court will decree specific performance of a contract either 

relating to real estate only or personal property or to both joined 

in the same contract, rests in the sound discretion of the court, 

(Barrett vs. Geisinger I79 Ill. 240; Miller vs. Clark 30I id. 273; 

Stephens vs. Clark 305 id. 408.) except in cases where the complainants 

bring themselves wholly within the well recognized equity rules per- 

Mitting specific performance when such relief becomes a matter of righte 

(Anderson vs. Anderson 251 Ill. 415; Corrigan vse Aalph 265id. 571; 

Woodrow vse Quaid 292 id. 27; Allen vs. Hayes, decided by the Supreme 

Court at the October Term 1923}. A court of equity will indulge great 

latitude in hearing evidence whether in equity and good popd¥ifi¢¢d 

Conscience it ought to decree specific performance of a contract. 
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(Kileoin vs. Ortell, 302 I11. 531.) 

the evidence in this case is extremely conflicting 

and discloses thet before and after the signing of the agreement set 

forth, the parties discussed and considered other matters relating to 

the transfer of the business. Whey differ about the conclusions they 

reached. it is strongly insisted by the sppellee that the appellants 

agreed to take over aud pay for the deposits above mentioned, amount- 

ing to more than $1400 in addition to the con@ideration mentioned in 

the contract; that there is a custom in the moving picture show 

business that when a business is sold the purchaser takes over the 

deposits paying for them the amount actually on euceh at the time of 

transfer; that the sale price of the business was $5000. The 

appellants admit such to have been the sale price, but suy that they 

were not to pay the additional $500. They elxaim that the owner of the 

building who deeded it to the appellants on January II, 1921, agreed to 

pay said sum of $500 and was ready end willing to pay the same. ‘he 

appellants claim that they had no agreement to take over the deposits 

and that there is no custom for purchasers to take deposits. ‘hey 

aiso insist th&t the lease held by the appellee upon the premises 

was included within the terms of the agreament as versonal property. 

There is a conflict on other points relating to the transfer of the 

business. What we have set forth is sufficient to show the state of 

the evidence. 

An examination of the bill of complaint discloses that the 

appellants did not aver and set forth in their bill facts and cir- 

cumstances sufficient to show that they head no remedy at lawe General 

allegations are not sufficient, but facts upon which the allegations 

are founded mst appear.(Pierce vs. Plumb, Supra.) 

We are of the opinion that the bill failed to show,on its 

face, sufficient grounds to entitle the appellants to equiteble 

relief; there being no charge of fraud. We think the case comes within 

the general rule that equity will not decree specific performance of 

'econtraets relating to perscnal property. But whether thet is correct 
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or not, we are of the opinion afte: careful examination of all the 

facts and circumstances relied upon on the part of the aovellants 

thet they were not entitled to the -elief prayed for. 

It is urged upon the part of appellants that Section "68" 

of Chapter I2Ia of the Statute provides, that “Where the seller has 

broken a contract, to deliver, specific or ascertained gvods, ac urt 

having the powers of a court of equity may, if it thinks fit, on 

“the application of the buyer, by its judgment or decree direct tha t 

the contract shali be perfomméed specifically, without giving the seller 

the option of retaining the goods on payment of damages" 

We are of tne opinion that the statube in guestion does no 

more than declare the common law with respect to the sale of g00dSe 

The provision that the court "may, if it thinks fit" clearly indicates 

that the beciststers did not intend, by that section to meke the 

remedy of specific performance a matter of right but purely one to 

be granted in the diseretion of the courte Viewing the statuse as 

we do we are forced to the conclusion that the trial court was pound 

by the rules of the common law in the exercise of its discretion; and 

that the court has not abused that discretion. 

"he a@ecree of the chancellor dismissing the pill for want of 

equity was right and will be affirmed. 

Decree Affirmed. 
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SLATE OF TLLINOIS, 
( Ss. 

SECOND DISTRICT. \ T, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my Office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate ie at Ottawa, this _ 3 7 ra _day of 

== in phe eee of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and tw 

the A pasa te Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand «nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

Oty elino1s:: 

Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. ia 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. + 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

FER 16 109, the. opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerks office of said Court, in the words and figures 

HoOmMlowinge. | tO wart: 
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General Number 7233 Agenda Number 39 

Mabel Vogel, Appellee 

he's Appeal from Iroquois. 
Viola Sebring, et al 

(Union Bank of Chicago 

Appellant ) 
Sb os 

Jones J: oe 

The appellee Mabel Vogel, sf suit in the circuit of 

Iroquois County for the partition of Lots,(6) and Seven (7) of 

Bl0ck Three(3) of the original town, of Cissna Park, Iroquois County, 

Illinois. ‘he bill alleged that her father U. “. Sebring was the 

owner of an undivided one fourth part of each of said lots; and that 

he died intestate owning said property on the 3lst day of November 

1921; leaving his widow and ehildren his only heirs at law; that Iuther 

Stabus, Ray Stabus and the heirs at law of one Peter Boers, deceased 

were the owners respectively of a one-fourth interest in said Lot Siz 

(6); that Luther Stabus is the owner of an undivided one-half and Kay 

Stabus the owner of an undivided one fourth of said Lot Seven (7). 

The bill further alleged that the entire interest of said 

Lot Six (6) was subject to two mortgages in the aggregate sum of $736.50, 

first and second liens respectively thereon; and that Lot Seven (7) was 

subject to a mortgage in the sum of $1699.00, which was a first lieu 

thereon; that the interest of 0. W. Sebring in said premises was subject 

to the following liens Judgment of J. F. Kurfees Paint Company, rengred 

June 22, 1921, in the sum of $140.78, judgment of the Union Bank of 

Chicago rendered June 28, 1921 in the sum of $4968.90, judgment of 

Tanner & Company rendered December 26, 19:1, in the Jum g1b6240, 

judgment of W. B. Allen Manufacturing Company recovered Uctober 15, 

1921, in the sum of $126.87. 

A decree of sale was renderec ordering the Mester in 

Chancery to sell said premises free and clear of the mortgages and 

judgments. Yhe Union Bank of Chicago, a fudguent creditor, was rep- 

resented in the partition proceedings by Benjamin & Vallisard, attor- 

neys. Un the day before the sale, Benjamin & rallisard, sent 2 

telegram to the Union Bank as follows: "Sebring lots being sold 
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to-morrow, Two o'clock. Do you authorize bid?" In reply to this 

telegram, the president of the bank wired, "Vo avoid unfair sale, 

bid enough to cover mortgages and the two liens dividing bid between 

two properties according to your best judgment.” At the sale Benjamin 

bid $4533.34. on both lots when offered together. YThis was as near as 

could be figured, two-thirds of their value as shown by the report of 

the appraisers filed in said cause. ‘he Wnion Bank refused to recognize 

this bid. ‘the Matar in Chancery reported the sate and the failure of 

the Bank to comply with the terms of the sale, whereupon the complain- 

ant moved for an order upon the Union Bank to comply with the terms of 

of the sale, and in default thereof, that the premises be resold. ‘Whe 

Court entered a rule upon the bank to show cause why it should not be 

required to comply with the bid. In response to said rule, the Union 

Bank filed affidavits setting up that Pallisard & Benjamin had no 

other authority than that contained in the telegram above set forth, 

and further alleged that the bid, as made, was unauthorized. Upon the 

hearing, the Court ordered a resale of the premises upon the same 

terms and conditions as the first sale except that it did not require 

the premises to be sold for at least two-thirds of the appraised value. 

The decree further provided that the Union Bank of Chicago should pay 

the loss, if any, which might result from the sale of the premises at 

,less sum than the first sale. | 

The premises were again sold by the Master in Chancery to 

Simon Goldstein, Lot Six (6) for the sum of $1025) and Lot seven (7) 

for the sum of $1825, neither lot selling for two thirds of its 

appraised value. The Master reported the sale to the Court. whe Union 

Bank of Chicago filed objections to the report. whe Sourt overruled 

the objections and entered an order confirming the saie and directing 

the Union Bank of Chicago to pay - the Master for the benefit of the 

parties interested, $1757.99. ‘This is the difference between the bid 

made by Benjamin in the name of the Bank and the amount realized by 

the Master on the resale. The Union Bank of Chicago has perfected an 

appeal from this decree. 

The first question for determination is whether the pia 

of Benjamin on the first sale was within the authority conferred upon 
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him. His retainer, as an attorney, would not authorize him to bid upon 

the lots in the bank's name. vYerkins vs. Webb 67 Ill. App. 474. His 

authority, if any was derived from the telegram. A special agent is 

defined to be one invested with limited specified powers, which he is 

authorized to exercise only for a particular purpose. His power is 

measured by the express directions given by the principal. (Gregg vs. 

Wooliscroft & Co. 52 I11. App. 214) YThe telegram merely authorized 

Benjamin to bid the amount due on the three mortgages, plus the amount 

due on the two judgments, one for $140.78 amd one for $498. 90, a total 

of $3065.20. He was thus a special agent. He did not comply with the 

authority conferre@upon him, but bid two-thirds of the appraised valué, 

which was $1434. 60 more than he was authorized to bid. He was also 

directed to hid inthe two is separately and he bid them in when 

offered together for a lump sum. We are of the opinion and so hold, 

that the bid of Benjamin was not within the authority conferred upon 

him by the Union Bank; that he had no authority to make the bid, which 

he did make, and for this reason, the Court was in error in holding 

that the Union Bank is liable for the difference between the amount 

of his bid and the eager guteh the property was resold. 

It is next complained that the priority of the judgments is 

not iékornind in the decree. The decree of partition gives the s% 

dates and amounts of each mortgage and the amount due on each and 

the dates and amounts of the judgments. From this data the priority 

of the gudgments can beascertained, unless some of them were entered 

in the same court, and at the same term. The ay could have deter- 

mined that fact subsequent to the sale when the time came to distribute 

the fund among the parties entitled thereto. 

the appellant further claims that the two lots should not have 

been sold free and clear of the lien of the Bank's judgment. The app- 

ellant made no ob§eetion to the provision of the decree for sale in 

that respect, but aside from that, under the statute, there can be no 

doubt of the power of a court of equity to order a Pare the prem- 

ises free and clear of the liens of judgments thereon when the 

circumstances warrant such a sale. 
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It is next insisted that the court was in error in approving 

the report of resale by the master. In view of the fact thet, bia 

of the Union Bank was unauthorized we are of the opinion that the 

subsequent proceedings in the case were irregular and that the 

Court should have oréered the property resold, under the original 

decree of sale. If the property did not bring two-thirds of its 

appraised value, when offered the second time, then the Court should 

have had the property re-appraised, and re-sold under the new app- 

raisement, As the matter now stands, the property has been sold 

for about $1500 less than two thirds of its appraised value. Where 

for any irregularity, in the proceedings, under the decree of 

partition and sale, the sale is set aside, the property should be 
under a 

resold ener the origing appraisement. (24 Cyc. 15). 

The appellant raises other questions which we do not discuss 

because they are not material to a correct disposition of the case, 

The decree will therefore be reversed and the cause remanded 

witH=roemendedd with instructions to the Chancellor to discharge the 

Union Bank from Liability under its bid, to set aside the approval 

of the master's report of sale, and oréer the premises sold under 

the original decree. 

Reversed and Kemanded. 
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STATE. OF TELINOIS, (2. 
SECOND DISTRICT. (acer I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this LA Wh day of 

-_____in the year of our Lord one thousand 

<4 Kay: ieee 
of the Appellate Court. 

. 
— 

nine hundred and twenty- 

Cam 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

of T1linois: 

Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 191924 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Abe L. Morris, 

Appellant, 

VSe 

Appeal from the Circuit Court 
Lewis 5. Kuhn and Waldo 
A. Kuhn, partners doing of Henry County. 
business under the firm 
name of Kedron Valley 
Products Company, 

Appellees, 
— -. 

2 
< 

Fa s 

é> ob ¢ 

. Partlow, P.J. 

The appellant, Abe L. Morris, began suit in the circuit court 

of Henry county against appellees, Lewis 5. Kuhn and Waldo A. Kuhn 

to recover damages for personal injuries sustained in an automobile 

collision. There was a trial by jury, verdict and judgment in favor 

of appellees, and this appeal was prosecuted. 

Appellees are partners engaged in raising onions which they 

ship in carload lots. In their business they use several large trucks, 

among them being a two ton Indiana truck. In 1920, Dan Floyd rented 

about eighteen acres of land from B. ii. Kuhn, the father of appellees, 

located near Annawan, Henry County, Illinois. On this land Floyd 

raised cabbage, one-half of which belonged to his landlord as rent. 

When the time cane to market the cabbage it was found almost impossible 

to sell them, and Kuhn gave his share of the crop to Floyd and mggest- 

ed that he peddle them in the surrounding towns. Floyd had no way of 

transporting the cabbage except by horses ani wagon, and he asked Kuhn 

to loan hima truck. Kuhn said he did not own a tmck but they belong- 

ed to his two sons, the appellees, and suggested that Floyd talk to 

Waldo Kuhn about it. Floyd had a talk with Waldo Kuhn in which he 

asked for the loan of the truck. Waldo Kuhn testified that Floyd came 

to him and asked him for the loan of the truck, stating that he thought 

he would go in an easterly direction to market his cabbage. floyd 

said he had a man working for him by the name of Art Larson who could 

drive a truck. Kuhn replied that he had never seen Larson drive 4 
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truck and did not care to let the truck go with an inexperienced 

driver, as it had just been repaired and the onion season was approach- 

ing. He testified he knew Floyd did not own a truck or know how to 

handle one. He told Floyd his foreman could go some day, and if he 

could, he would let the foreman take the truck and take a load of 

cabbage for Floyd up east. Within a day or two, Kuhn talked with his 

. foreman, Harry Mackey, who said he could go the following day. Kuhn 

told Mackey to notify Floyd he could have the tmck the next day and 

to lave his cabbage ready. Kuhn testified he did not again see Mackey 

or Floyd until after the accident. Kuhn on cross-examination testified 

he wanted a competent man to drive the truck; that Mackey was the most 

competent man he had and could be trusted; that Kuhn did not intend 

that Floyd should use any discretion in operating the truck; that he 

wanted Mackey to drive because of his ability and knowledge; that on 

a former trial in Peoria Kuhn testified that he wanted to bmve control 

during the trpp for the protection of himself and his property. Floyd 

testified he asked Waldo Kuhn for the use of the truck and told him 

he had a driver. Kuhn said he would not let the truck out that way. 

Kuhn said that if he let Floyd have the truck that he, Kuhn, would 

furnish the driver. A day or two after that Floyd received informe- 

tion from \ialdo when he could have the truck, and Floyd made arrange- 

ments for loading the same. 

On the morning of August 17, 1920, Wackey reported to Floyd with 

the truck. They loaded two tons of cabbage on it, making a total load 

including the cabbage, truck and men of about 9000 pounds. Floyd and 

Mackey started east along the Rock Island Railroad. Mackey was driv- 

ing. Floyd testified he did not kmow just where his destination would 

be and never told appellees where he was going, that he directed 

Mackey which way to drive. They stopped at two or three towns where 

Floyd sold a couple of hundred pounds of cabbage, for which he received 

and kept the money. He got gasoline at Wyanet and Floyd paid for it. 

At Princeton, Illinois, Floyd was informed there was a good prospect 

for selling cabbage at the village of De Pue, which is on the bank of 
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the Illinois river, and they started to drive to that place. The road 

from Princeton to De Pue extends down a long steep hill known as the 

De Pue or Mecum hill. It is about 1600 feet long and has a descent 

of 178 feet in that distance, with five or six turns or curves some 

of which are rather sharp. Just before reaching the crest of the hill 

there was a slight ascent. Mackey testified he put his machine in low 

to climb this ascent and he left it in low all the way down the hill. 

This acted as a brake and tended to retard the speed of the truck. 

He also used both the foot and emergency brake. They were about three- 

fourths of the way down the hill when they came to a sharp curve. 

There was an undergrowth of trees and brush on the east side of the 

hill which obstructed the view of any vehicle coming up the hill. As 

the truck rounded this curve, Floyd and Mackey saw a Ford roadster 

coming up the hill between 150 and 200 feet away. 

Appellant resided at Louisiane, Missouri, and was a traveling 

Salesman working for himself. Un the morning in question he met P.M. 

Barnes in Peru, Illinois. Barnes was a traveling salesman for the 

bei Pevaece Company and was traveling in a Ford roadster which 

had been converted into a truck, with a box on the rear. The appel- 

lant and Barnes were going to make the same sondis and Barnes invited 

appellant to ride. They went to De rue and started up this hili. 

Barnes was on the left side of the car and appellant was on thr Bight 

Side. This was the car which Floyd and Mackey met on the hill. The 

left front wheel of the tmeck strmck the left front wheel of the Ford, 

pagtis the left front wheel of the Ford. The right front wheel of 

the truck swung forward until it came in contact with the left wear 

wheel of the Ford, and the truck then pushed the Ford in front-of it 

diagonally to a ditch on the east side of the road in close proximity 

to a red haw tree. Barnes and appellant were fastened under the Ford, 

and it was with considerable difficulty that they were removed. They 

were taken to a hospital at La Salle where appellant received some 

treatment. His injuries consisted of cuts ami bruises on different 

parts of his body and especially on the 1€ft leg. ‘he left hip was 
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proken. Ina day or two he was rempved to his home on a cot. He 

was in bed about seven weeks, and then used crutches and a cane for 

over eleven months, during which time he was unable to attend to his 

business. He paid about $1100 for doctor bills and hospital expenses. 

At the time of the injury he was forty years old, was physically strong 

and earned $3500 to $5000 per year. He has been able to earn since 

the accident only about one-half of what he was able to earn prior 

thereto, and is now permanently crippled. He began suit in the United 

States District Court at Peoria and after all the evidence was intro- 

duced he dismissed his suit. He then began this action in the circuit 

court of Henry county, Illinois. 

The declaration consisted of four counts. The first count slleged 

that the truck had defective brakes and that the driver was unable to 

control it on account of the brakes not being in proper repair. The 

second alleged that the driver failed to seasonably tur to the right 

on meeting the Ford. The third alleged that appellees owned the truck, 

and by their agents and servants were transporting their farm products, 

and did not use reasonable care, caution and skill in operating the 

,track, and operated it at an excessive rate of speed. The fourth 

alleged that appellees and their agents were in control of the truck, 

and ran the same at a rate of speed greater than was reasonable and 

proper having regard to the traffic and use of the way, and ran into 

the plaintiff and injured him. The appellees filed the general issue 

ené four special pleas, in which they denied that the truck was at the 

time of the injury engaged in the business of appellees, denied the 

ownership of the cabbage being transported, denied that the truck was 

in charge of any servant or agent of appellees engaged in their busi- 

ness and under their control, and alleged that the appellamt‘'s employer 

and appellees were both operating under the Workmen's Compesation Act, 

aad there could be no recovery. 

The first material question is whether Mackey was the servant of 

appéllees, under their power and dominion and egaged in their business, 

so as to render them liable for any negligence of which he might be 
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guilty; or whether he was the servant of Floyd and, therefore, not 

liable for his negligence. 

A general servant of one master may be loaned or hired to another 

mester for some special purpose and thereby become the servant of the 

latter in the particular transaction. The master is the one who has 

the direction and control of the servant. The test is whether, in 

the particular service in which the servant is engaged at the time of 

the injury, he continues to be liable to the direction ani control of 

the master, or becomes liable to and under the direction and control 

of the person to whom he is loaned or hirdd. The doctrine of respondeat 

superior applies oniy where the the relation of master and servant 

exists between the wrong doer and the person sought to be pease for 

the negligence or wrong, at the time and in respect to the very transact- 

ion out of which the injury arose. The fact that the party to whose 

wrongful act an injury may be traced was, at the time, in the general 

employment of another person, does not necessarily make the latter the 

master and responsible for his acts. The master is the person in wmwse 

business he is engaged at the time of the injury and who has the 

right to control and direct the conduct of the servant. Servants who 

“are employed and paid by one person may be the servants of another in 

& particular transaction and that too, where the general employer is 

interested in the work. 

In Shearman and Redfield on Negligence, 4th edition, 160, 162, 

the rule is laid down that he is the master who has the choice, con- 

trol and direction of the servant; that the master remains liable to 

a stranger for the control of his servants unless he abandons their 

control. The control of the servants does not exist unless the hirer 

has the right to discharge them and hire others in their places. The 

doctrine of respondeat superior is appliable where the person sought 

to be charged has the right to control the actions of the person 

committing the injury. *: 

In Pioneer Fireproof Construction Company v. Hansen, 176 Ill. 100, 

on page 108, it is said, "It follows that the right to control the 
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negligent servant is the test by which it is to be determined whether 

the relation of master and servant exists; and, inasmuch as the right 

to control involves the power to discharge, the relation of waster and 

servant will not exist unless the power to discharge exists." 

In Grace & Hyde Company v. Probst, 208 Ill. 147, on page 151, it 

is said, "The master is the one who has the direction and control of 

the servant, and the test is whether, in the particular service, the 

servant contin es liable to the direction and control of his master, 

or becomes subject to the party to whom he is loaned or hired.” 

Citing Consolidated Fire Works Company v. Koehl, 190 Ill. 195. 

In P.C.C. & St. Le. Ry- Cow v. Bovard, 223 Ill. 176, on page 182, 

it is said, "Where the servant is temporarily loaned by the master 

to another for some special service the servant for the time becomes 

wholly subject to the direction am control of the person to whom 

loaned and for whom the special service is being performed and is wholly 

free during such time, from the direction of the master he becomes the 

servant for the time of the person to whow loaned or hired, and during 

such time may bear the relation of fellow servant to the other servants 

pf the master to whom he is lomed." 

In Harding v. St. Louis Stock Yards Company, 242 Till. 444, on 

page 449, it is said, "No absolute or arbitrary rule can be laid down 

by which it can be plainly seen in every case whether a person is the 

servant of a general or special magter as those terms are used in the 

decisions. The special facts of each case must be looked to in order 

to reach the proper emelusion.” On page 451, it is said, "The test 

in such case is whether, in the particular service, the servant contin- 

ues to be under the direction and control of his master or of the other 

party. * * * The doctrine of respondeat superior will apply only when 

the relation of master ami servant is show to exist between the wrong 

doer and the person sought to be held for the injury. The master is he 

in whose business the servant is engaged at the time and who has the 

right to direct and control the servant's conduct.” 

In Wadsworth Howland Co. v. Foster, 50 Ill. App. 513, Wadsworth 
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& CO. was a corpowation and manufactured paint. Instead of Owning 

teams to haul its goods, it hired the work done by the week by one 

Smiddie, who owned two wagons and teams. Smiddie drove one of the 

teams and Gengenback drove the other. Smiddie's name was on the pay- 

foll of Wadsworth & Co. and he paid the other driver. They both got 

their orders from the shipping clerk of Wadsworth as to the place to 

which they were to go, but no directions were given as to the route. 

Gengenback drove over a child and killed it. The question was wheter 

he was the servant of Wadsworth & Co. or of Smiddie. The epvellate court 

held that Smiddie was an independent contractor and Gengenback was his 

servant. It was heid that the real test by which to determine whether 

a person is acting as the servant of another, is to ascertain whether, 

at the time of the injury, he was subject to such person's orders and 

control, and was liable to be discharged by him for disobedience of 

orders. The person sought to be charged must at least have the right 

to direct such servant's conduct ani prescribe the manner of doing the 

work 

In Fisher v. Levy, 182 Ill. App. 393, the plaintiff in error was 

a corporation mangaged in the wholesale’ newspaper delivery business, 

and was uider contract with the Chicago Journal Company to furnish a 

horse, wagon and driver to deliver its daily papers at a stipulated 

price for a stipulated amount of work. The driver received his pay 

from the plaintiff in error, who received his pay from the Joumal 

Company. Plaintiff in error made nothéng out of the driver's wages. 

The driver each morning went to the place of business of the plaintiff 

in error, got the horse and wagon and then went to the Journal office. 

In all matters connected with the business of the Journal Compeny, the 

driver was subject to its orders and under them delivered papers to 

its customers at various stores and news stands and collected money 

on bills given him by the Journal Company. Both the plaintiff in error 

and the Journal Company had authority to discharge the driver iniependent 

of the other. The driver left his horse unhitched, it ran away and 

caused the damage in question. It was held that while the Journal 
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Company could direct where the driver should deliver the papers, 

the evidence did not show any control of the Journal Company over the 

management of the horse; that, in the absence of proof to the con- 

trary, it would be presumed that as to all matters relating to the 

manner of driving, managing and handling the horse, the original 

employer had control of the driver and was liable for his negligence. 

In Perong v. Hudeikes, 223 Ill. App. 72, the owner of an automo- 

bile loaned it and a driver to the Hoyne Auto Livery Co. to be used 

at a funeral. The.only instruction the owner gave the driver wes to 

report to the Hoyne Company. The Hoyne Company paid the ower for 

the use of the auto and driver. wDuring the trip the auto struck a 

man and injured him. suit was brought and there was a recovery. the 

appellate court reversed the judgment, holding that the driver was the 

servant of Hoyne & Co. and not the servant of the owner, and on page 

75 it was said, "The courts have uniformly held that where a servant 

is temporarily loaned by the master to another for some special service, 

and the servant for thé time being becomes wholly subject to the direct- 

ion and control of the person to whom loaned and for whom the special 

service is being performed, and is wholly free during such period from 

the direction of his master, he becomes for seek panied the servant 

of the person to whom he is loaned", citing P.C.C. & St. Le Ry. CoO«. 

v. Bovard, 223 111. 176; Grace & Hyde Co. v. Probst, 208 Ill. 147; 

Wheeler v. Chicago & Western Indiana Co., 267 Ill. 326. 

Other authorities might be cited from other jurisdictions, but we 

do not deem it necessary to review them. From these authorities it is 

apparent that the law in this state on this question is well settled. 

The difficulty does not arise from ascertaining what the law is, but 

arises in the application of the law to the particular facts presented. 

Any apparent conflict in the decisions my be explained by the difference 

in the facts. A slight difference in the facts my make an entire 

change in the liability of the parties. As was said in Harding v. st. 

Louis Stock Yards, supra, "No absolute or arbitrary mie can be laid 

down. The special facts in each case must be locked to in order te 
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reach the proper conclusion." It is apparent, however, from these 

cases cited, that the person causing an injury may be a servant of 

both parties. Where he is loaned by his general employer to another 

party, in order for the general employer to escape liability, he mst 

surrender all power, control and authority over the servant. If he 

retains power and authority over the servant, he becomes liable for his 

negligent acts. 

The eviderce as to the conditions under which appellees loaned 

this truck to Floyd is undisputed, and it is a question whether these 

undisputed facts were sufficieht to show that appellees retained such 

control over the truck as remered them liable for the negligence of 

the driver. This question was submitted to the jury as a question of 

fact, under the eighth instruction given at the request of appellant. 

When Floyd asked Waldo Kuhn for the loan of the truck, Kuhn was will- 

ing to loan him the truck, but was not willing to let him have it if 

it was to be driven by an inexperienced man- ‘The truck was of con- 

siderable value, had just been repaired at large experse6 and appellees 

were about to use it in their business. Kuhn refused to let the truck 

go without furnishing the driver. He furnished a driver whom he con- 

Sidered an expert, and he did so for the purpose of conserving nib 

property and seeing that it was handled in a careful and skillful | 

manner. Under the facts we do not think it can be said that the 

appellees surrender all of the power and authority which they had over 

the driver while he was in the service of Floyd. Floyd had the right 

to direct where the truck should go how far it should be driven, what 

stops should be made, mdaill other incidents connected therewith; 

but he did not have authority to designate the manner in which the 

truck should be operated, the rate of speed at which it could be run, 

or any other act in connection with the driving of the same. This 

control was reserved by appellees and was exercised by them through 

their servant, Mackey. We are of the opinion that the appellees did 

not surrender all authority and control over the driver so as to 

make hin the exclusive servant of Floyd. 
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We have no way of determining how the jury decided this question 

of appellees' liability, but even if it be conceded that Mackey was 

the servant of appellees that fact was not conclusive of this case. 

The declaration charged certain negligence against appellees and the 

burden was upon appellant to establish some one of these acts of 

negligence before he wold be entitled to recover. ‘There is no evidence 

even tending to support the charge that the brakes were defective as 

alleged in the first count of the declaration. On the contrary the 

only evidence on that point is that the brakes were in good working 

order ami that Mackey used both the foot and emergency brake from the 

time he started down the hill until he struck the Ford. It therefore 

remains to be determined whether the evidence sustains the charge that 

Mackey failed to seasonably turn to the right, or did not use reasonable 

care and skill in operating the truck, and operated it at an excessive 

rate of speed which was greater than was reasonable and proper having 

regard for the traffic and use of the way as alleged in the other 

counts of the declaration. 

fo sustain these charges appellamt offered the evidence of himself 

and three boys, Spute Howard, eighteen er old, who lived at the top 

_of the hill on the west side of the road, and who was picking plums 

back of the house 150 feet from the road; Calvin O'Brien, thirteen 

years old, who lived on the east side of the road 100 feet from the 

accident and who was on his front porch; and William O'Brien, thirteen 

years old, who was 100 feet above the curve picking grapes. As to 

the speed of the truck, appellant testified he estimated the Speed at 

thirty to thirty-five miles per hour. Howard testified the truck was 

making a rumbling noise; that it was a noise like the shifting or 

stripping of gears and the tmck then gained momentum, and in his 

judgment was going thirty-five miles per hour. Calvin U'Brien testified 

the truck made a rumbling noise and seemed to be cominz rapidly, ex- 

tremely fast, but he could not say how fast, anywhere from twenty-five 

to thirty-five miles per hogr; that the engine of the truck was not 

running and the truck was not in gear and there was no noise from the 

gears; that it made a somrt of 8 rumbling noise like. a freight train 
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going pet that he told several people what he thought the speed was 

and they did not agree with him. William O'Brien testified he heard 

a rumbling noise but he did not testify to the rate of speed. Isckey 

testified when he started dow the hill he pat the truck in low gear 

and kept it in low gear all the way down; that this had the effect of 

retarding the speed, and he had both brakes on to the full axtent of 

their power; that at the time of the accident he was going ten to 

twelve miles per hour, and in this last statement he is corroborated 

by Floyd. The evidence also shows thet when the garage man attempted 

to pull the truck away from the Ford after the accident they found it 

in low gear and had to jack up the rear wheels before they could 

shift the gears. Four garage men who had experience in testing and 

driving cars and who were familiar with the hill testified that ifa 

truck attempted to go down the hill at a rate of speed in excess of 

fifteen miles it could not mke the turns and would either run into 

the embankment or be overturned. 

There is also a sharp conflict in the ewidence as to the sides 

of the road on which these vehicles were traveling just before and at 

,the time of the collision. Appellant testified the truck was on the 

left side coming dow, and that Barnes pulled over as far to the right 

side going up as he could. Howard testified the truck seemed to be 

in the center of the road as it came around the last eurve, and es 

diagonally off to the left, and that the eee was as far on the right 

side as it could go. William O'Brien testified the Ford was on the 

right side going up, and the truck was in the center at the curve, and 

later was wobbling and occupied the greater part of the rondy Ser a4 

was on the left side going down hugging the ditch; that he cold not 

state for sure which part of the road the truck was in. Calvin O'Brien 

testified the Ford seemed to go towards the right side going up, and 

the truck came around the curve in the center, but below the curve it 

was hugging the left side going dom. Mackey and Floyd testified the 

truck was on the extreme right side going down, three or fur feet 

from the edge of the road; that the Ford was on the left side going up 
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ana swerved to the right and then to the left before the collision. 

The evidence shows that when the wheels of the Ford were crushed, and 

pushing in front of the truck they scraped a groove or track from the 

point of the collision to the zec, sixty or seventy feet, so the 

exact point of the collision was marked in the road. Three disinter- 

ested witnesses testified these marks began just to the left of the 

center going up amd led to the tree. Witnesses on both sides testified 

the Ford traveled more than twice the distance the truck traveled 

pefore the collision and after the men saw each other. The appellant 

testified the Ford was traveling slowly, and Calvin O'Brien testified 

the Ford was in low gear and that it was impossible for it to travel 

very fast. Appellant testified he saw the truck coming from the top 

of the hill, while the evidence shows his view of the top of the 

hill was so obstructed by trees and underbrush that the top of the hili 

was not visible from where appellant was. 

In this conflicting condition of the evidence on almost every 

feature of the case, the question is whether this court wold be justi- 

fied in reversing the judgment on the ground that it is not sustained 

by the evidence. The burden was upon the appellant to prove his charge 

of negligence as alleged in some count of his declaration by a prepon- 

derance of the evidence. ‘hether he did so See his case was a question 

of fact for the jury. After the jury has determined the facts we are 

not at liberty to set aside the judgment siimply because the evidence 

is in conflict, or because we are of the opinion tht a different ver- 

dict might have been returned, but before we are justified in so doing, 

we must be of the opinion that the verdict is menifestly against the 

weight of the evidence. Illinois Central Kailroad Compmy v. Gillis, 

68 Ill. 317; Donelson v. East St. Louis Railway Company, 235 iil. 625; 

Marble v. Marble, 304 Ill. 229. While it is true the negligence of 

Bares cannot be imputed to appellamt, yet if the jury believed from 

the evidence that the truck was on the right side of the road and was 

traveling at from ten to twelve miles per hour, and that the Ford was 

on the wrong side of the road, the jury wold be justified in returning 

& verdict against appellant. After a careful consideration of this 
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evidence we cannot say that the verdict is manifestly against the 

weight of the evidence, and we do not feel justified in reversing the 

judgment on that ground. 

The court admitted in evidence on behalf of appellees a map 

of De Pue, or Wecum hill. Appellant claims this was error for tk 

reason that the map had marked on it the following language; "central 

spot of accident", "left from wheel", "hawthorn tree", "cherry tree"; 

that the map was made two years after the accident; that the engineer 

who prepared it had no personal knowledge of the location of the 

"central spot of accident" and fixed the location by what he/tola 

by Jd. K. Ryan, who was a witness who arrived at the scene of the 

accident shortly after it occured; that the "central spot of acci- 

dent” was located on the map on the left hand side of the road going 

up the hill, which would lead the jury to believe that the driver of 

the Ford was on the wrong side of the road, and for that reason was 

guilty of contributory negligence; that the “central spot of accident” 

was a written statement on the map not proper to go to the jury, and 

assumed that the collision was an accident; that the map was not 

explained to the jury- ie do not think any of these contentions are 

“sus ta ined by the evidence. The engineer who pre~wred the map testi- 

fied it was mde from measurements taken by him and was a correct 

representation of the hill, its grades, elevations, curves, roadways, 

ete.; that it showed the correct loeation of the red haw tree against 

which the cars landed as a result of the collision; that the place on 

the road where the collision occurred was pointed out to him by kyan 

and correctly showed on the map the spot which Ryan pointed out to 

him as the place where the accident occurred. The testimony of all 

the witnesses located the cars and the injured men at the red haw tree. 

There is no controversy that the cars, from the instant of the cblli- 

Sion, moved in the direction to the tree. The mp indicated all these 

points. The jury fully understood that the point marked "central spot 

of accident" only located that as the spot where «yan thought the 

accident occurred. In ali other respects the map was correct and 
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we do not believe the jury was misled to the prejudice of the 

appellant. 

Appellant insists that the court improperly permitted ryan to 

testify that he ran a Chevroiet car, weighing 1500 pounds, down this 

hill at twenty-five miles per hour. dAyam testified he had been en- 

gaged in the garage business; was familiar with the road in question; 

had tested and operated trucks on the road and was familiar with two 

ton trucks; that, in his judgment, the truck, if operated down the 

hill at twenty-five miles per hour, would have landed in the ditch 

before it readhed the curve. He also testified to the locations of 

the tracks in the road. No objection was made to this evidence. 

On eross-examination he testified as to the effect of the rate of 

speed on the truck on the hill and no objection was made that such 

evidence was not a proper subject for expert testimony. On re-direct 

examination he was asked if he had made any experiment as to the effect 

on a car coming down the hill at any rate of speed and answered that 

he had with a Chevrolet car. He was then asked what the effect was 

as to the ability of a car to go around these curves at the speed 

mentioned. Objection was made by appellant and sustained. Thereupon 

an offer was made to prove the result of the experiment. Appellant 

withdrew his objection and the question was answered. This testimony 

was admitted without objection, and therefore, no error can be assign- 

ed upon it. 

Complaint is made of the thirteenth instruction given on behalf 

of the appellees. This instruction told the jury that the court did 

not intend to intimate to the jury what its opinion was, or should be, 

as to any fact, or facts in dispute. This instruction has been held 

proper in Chieago Terminai Transfer Company v. Heddick, 131 Ill. App. 

515; 230 Ill. 105. 

We find no reversible error and the judgment will be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Justice Jones, Dissenting. 4155 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | .. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 88. |, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this——_— fo “A__day of 

pipes SOS per ___in the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and twenty- foe 

Doe, 
Le ee ee m 

Clerk 6f the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the second day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-three, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of Lrlinois: 

Present--The Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAP 1705, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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7290 Agenda 53 
Oneida State Bank, 

appellee, 
Appeal from the Circuit Court 

VSe 

of knox County 
Ce A. Peterson, et al, 

appellants. 

Jett, J. re Ooo 1A. Oda 

This is the third time this cause has been brought to this court 

for review. At the conclusion of the first hearing in the trial court, 

a judgment was rendered in favor of the defendants in bar of the 

action. This court reversed that judgment because the trisl court 

improperly exercised its judicial diseretion in refusing to permit 

the plaintiff, after the conclusion of the evidence of fered on bemilf 

of the defendants, to make certain additional proof, Oneida state Bank 

ve Peterson, 211 111. App. 655. After the cause was redocketed in 

the Circuit Court a trial was had before a jury, and st the conclusion 

of all the evidence offered on behalf of the plaintiff a directed 

verdict was retumed in favor of the defendants. The case was again 

reviewed by this court and the judgment was again reversed and the 

cause remanded. Gneida State Bank v. reterson, 266 Ili. uop. 381. 

A full statement of the facts will be found in these opinions and it 

is unnecessary for us to make an extended statement here. We expressly 

outlined the procedure which should obtain upon a retrial of the case 

and the record discloses tmt the mlings of the trial court closely 

followed our suggestions. Upon the hearing so conducted the issues 

were submitted to the jury under proper instructions which resulted 

in a verdict in favor of appellee for $3323.58 upon which judgment 

was rendered and the defendants Field and Murdock appealei. 

The evidence discloses that on June 22, 1906, a written partner- 

ship agreement was entered into between appellants and \. D. Patty, 

C. A. Peterson and 5S. J. Metcalf for the purpose of buying and selling 

Canadian lands; that by this agreement the profits ard&sing therefrom 

were to be divided so that appellants wold receive one half thereof 

and Patty Peterson and Metcalf the remaining one half and that where 

lands were purchased or money advanced for options the parties 

were to be held equally financially responsible. 
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This partnership agreement did not provide by what name the partner- 

ship shoud be called and the real controverted issue of fact in the 

case is as to who constituted the partnership of 5S. J. Metcalf ana 

Company. Appellee contends that 5. J. lietcalf and Company was the 

name of the partnership created by the partnership agreement of June 

22, 1906 and consisted of Patty, Peterson, Metcalf, Field and Murdock, 

While it is the contention of appellants that 5. J. Metcalf and Comp- 

any was composed of Patty, Peterson and Metcalf and that appellants 

were in no way connected with it. 

In pursuance of this partnership agreemen$ of June2Z2, 

1906, several tracts of Canadian lands were bought and sold and 

beginning on July 17, 1906, amd continuing until april 1, 1915 there 

was an active account in appellee's bank under the name of S. J. 

Metcalf and Company, During this period money was borrowed and notes 
executed therefor. 

of 5S. J. Metcalf and Company were exeetue 

On December 8, 1914, a meeting was held at Appellee's 

bank at which time the indebtedness of 3. J. Metcalf amd Company was 

discussed. ‘Some of the officers afd directors of the bank were 

present as were also Patty and Metcalf. The indebtedness at that 

time, according to the evidence amounted to $6323.58 and was evidenc- 

ed by four notes. It was agreed that Patty md Metcalf would execute 

a note for $5000.00 and secure the same by a mortgage upon some lands 

which they owned and that a partnership note for the balance of 

$3323,58 would be given. Nothing more was done on that day but sub- 

sequently the note of $5000.00 and the mortgage to secure the same 

were exectted and on February 8, 1915, were delivered to the bank 

and at that time she note for $3323.58 was executed but it was ante- 

dated December 8, 1914; 5. J. Metcalf signed this note, "». J. 

Metcalf and Company" and he and C. A. reterson each signed it indiv- 

idually. At this time the four notes evidencing the indebtedness 

to appellee were cancelled and delivered to Metcalf. 

Peterson testified that the firm of 5. J. Metcalf and 

Company consisted of Patty, Metcalf, Field, Murdock and himself. 

Miss Anderson testified to statcments made in her presence by Patty 

to a bank examiner to the same effect. Metcalf in his evidence also 

referred to 5. J. Metcalf and Company as the five-man partnership. 
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There was other evidence tending to substantiate plaintiff's content- 

ion as to who constituted the partnership and from all of which the 

jury was fully authorized and warranted in finding for the plaintiff 

upon this issue. 

In our former opinion we held that a note given by surviving 

members of a partnership after the death of a deceased partner in 

settlement of a phic stine and valid debt of said partnership and 

in pursuance of an agreement made during the lifetime of such deceased 

partner was a valid obligation of the partnership but appellants 

strenuously insist.that inasmuch as it was not shown that appellants 

expressly authorized the poner oe of the $5405.58 dented December 8, 

19]4, there can be no recovery thereon. In eee lower court 

to overrule the demurrer to the additional counts we said in our 

former opinion: "While it is true that the additional counts do not 

aver that authority was expressly given to execute and deliver the 

note after the dissolution of the partnership, the alleged agreement 

is so broad and comprehensive in its character that the power to give 

the note in question after the death of Patty seems undeniable.” One- 

ida State Bank vs Peterson, et al., 226111. App. 381 (384). The 

settlement on December 8, 1914, was within the scope of the partner- 

ship business and the acts of Peterson and Metcalf were the acts of 

and binding upon all the members of the partnership. 

Appellants next contend that the trial court erred in admitting 

the testimony of Miss Anderson hereinbefore referred to. Upon the 

former hearing of this case we held this evidence competent and for 

the reasons there stated the ruling of the trail court was proper. 

What we have already said disposes of the sw objections raised 

by appellants to the instructions which were given and to thowe 

instructions which were tendered by appellants and which were refused 

There was no change in the issues upon the third trial except the 

trial court overruled the demurrer to the additional counts and to 

the replication to the plea of the five year statute of limitations. 

The evidence produced upon the third trial with the addition of some 
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cumulative evidence was substantilly the same as that produced upon 

the second hearing. ‘he law governing the questions presented was 

settled by our former opinions. Not only the trial court but this 

eourt, upon this appeal, is bound by those decisions. Anderson vs 

Fletcher 228 Ill. App. 372-377. ie believe the judgment rendered 

upon the verdict of the jury is in accordance with the merits of the 

ease and should not be disturbed. ‘There is no reversible error in 

the record and the judgment is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, t ss. 

SECOND DISTRICT. j, LUST USL: JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and fer said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this fo “XK day of 

ole Ogee ___in the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and pee Oe 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of. Tllinois: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

(oom the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

anclherk’ s) office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, -to-wit: 
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#7275. Agenda #41 

Vulean Detinning Company, 

Appellee 
Appeal from the Circuit 

Vs. 
Court of LaSalle County. 

J. N. St. Clair, 

Appellant. 

Jett, J: 2935ieA 6905 

On January llth, 1923, a writ of injunction was issued 

by the circuit court of Lasalle County, upon the apaviwattaa ae 

appellee, restraining appellant, who wes the President of Bulcan 

Federal Union #15107 snd others from doing, among other things 

any act in furtherance of any conspiracy or combination to ob- 

struct or interfere with appellee in its free and unrestrained 

control and operation of its business, or from in any way or 

manner, by use of threats of personal injury, intimidation, 

suggestion of danger, or threats of violence of any kind, inter- 

fering with, hindering, obstructing, or stopping any person en- 

gaged in the employ of appellee, and from interfering by vio- 

lence or threats of violence, intimidation or suggestion of 

danger, with any person desiring or seeking employment with 

appellee and from inducing or attempting to induce by threats 

intimidation, force, or violence, or putting in fear, of by 

suggestion of danger, any of the employes of appelice, so as 

to cause them through fear to leave the employ of eppellee, or 

from preventing any person by such means, from entering into 

the employ of appellee, or from intimidating, threatening or 

abusing in any manner the employees or prospective employees of 

appellee, and also from applying opprobrious epithets to any of 

the employees of appellee, or to avy person or persons seeking 

employment at ie gehary: amd from calling them or either of 

them scabs or other offensive, scurrilous or opprobrious names. 

i On February 24, 1923, appellee filed its petition in 

the Circuit Court of LaSalle County, reciting the issuame and 

service of said injeneito injunction and alleging among other 
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things that appellant, together with other officers of said Union, 

caused the following notice to be printed in the Streator Daily 

Independent Times and the Streator Free-Press, two newspapers of 

Streator, Illinois, viz:- 

"At their meeting held on February 18, 1923, the members 
of the Vulean Federal Union Noe 15107, voted unanimously to eon- 
tinue their strike against the Vulcan Detinning Company, untia 
an honorable agreement is reached. Jhose voted as traitors are 
ex-members W.H. Thomas, and John Krapljon, now in the Vulcan works, 
and Charles Hersheway at the Western Glass Works, ana& Former 
Union men now at the Vulcan Works, are George Sourby, Andrew 
Galick, and Gus Samuelson, No redblooded man will steal a real 
man's job, We are out to win. And will win. 

vVulean Federal Union 15107 
By order of the organization. 

The petition further alleges that Thomas and Krapljon were 

former members of the union, and were at that time in the employ 

of appellee. Further charges were made against appellant with 

reference to his violating the writ whieh it will not be necessary 

for us to notice.. 

Appellant filed his answer to said petition, admitting the 

issuance of such injunction, and that he received a copy thereof; 

but denying that he caused the publication of said notice and 

avering that it was published by the instruction of his Union. 

A hearing was had and from the evidence produced the court 

found that appellant did wilfully violate the injunction by pub - 

lishing and causing to be published in the two Streator newspapers 

the notice herein set forth. The Court further found a )pellant 

Galaty of contempt of gourt and fined him $500.00 in default of 

the payment of which he was ordered committed to jail for six 

months or until the fine is paid or he is otherwise released by 

due process of law. From this order appellant has appealed to 

this court. 

The evidence is not conflicting. It is disclosed that the 

recording secretary was ordered by the vote of the local Union 

to publish said notice in the two wewspepap newspapers of Streator 

Appellant delivered the notice to the city editor of each of the 

newspapers and requested the editor of each to publish the same 
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and charge the bill therefor,the Union but to send the bill to him. 

Appellant insists however that in so doing he was simply the agent 

or messenger of the corresponding secretary; that the corresponding 

secretary had to go to work early and it was therefore impossible 

for him to deliver the notices to the newspapers for publication 

and in order to accommodate the cor:esponding secretary, appellant 

did go to the newspaper offices and have the same published. 

Appellant testified that he did not believe that he was violating 

the injunction by so doing, and hed he thought it was a violation 

of the order he wuld not have done it. 

It is first insisted by counsel¥ or appellant that the pub- 

lication of this notice was not a violation of the injunction. 

In 2 High on Injunctions (4th Ed. ) See. 1446, it is said "In 

deciding whether there has been an actual bieach of an injunction, 

it is important to observe the objects for which the relief was 

areetae, well as the circumstances attending it. And it is to be 

observed that the violation of the spirit of an injunction, even 

though its strict letter may not have been disregarded, is a breach 

of the mandate of the court." The injunction restrained appellant 

from interfering with appellee's business, and from attempting 

to induce or compel by intimidation or putting in fear any of the 

employees of appellee so as to cause them through fear to leave 

such employment, and also from applying approbrious epithets to 

any of the employees of appellee. This notice stated that the 

Union of which appellant was President had stigmatized as traitors 

two former members of that Union, who were then in the employ 

of appellee and concluéed "No redblooded man will steal a real 

man's job". No satisfactory reason was advanced for the publication 

of this article other than that the secretary of the Union testified 

that the purpose was to keep the Union together. Appellant and 

his organization were explicitly forbidden from intimidating or 

abusing any of appellee's employees, and it certainly cannot be 

seriously contended that the use of this language was not calculated 

to do that which was clearly prohibited by the injunction. The 
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article was scurrilous, offensive, abusive and scandalous, ahd the 

publication of this article was clearly violative, not only of the 

spirit but of the very letter of the writ. Its only peepese pur- 

pose was to vilify those persons whose names were therein mentioned, 

to publicly hold them up to scorn and ridicule,and thereby to in= 

timidate them and cause them to leave appellee's employ or to in- 

timidate others, and thereby prevent them from entering into the 

employ of appellee. 

It is next insisted that if the publication thereof did 

violate the injunction, then as a matter of lawe and fact, app- 

ellant was not guilty of publishing the same. The facts are not 

disputed. Appellant is the Prestacnt of the Union, He was pres- 

ent when the resolution was unanimously adopted. He personally 

delivered the notice to each of the papers and requested the pub- 

lication of the same. ‘the Union itself may be primarily responsible 

for the adoption of the resolution and its publication, mt appe 

ellant knew of the injunction, and its terms. 

He personally caused the publieation of an article whtch 
strictly 

the injunction strieS3y prohibited. He did that which the order 

of the court had specifically forbidden. He was not acking merely 

as an innocent messenger. He was not an accessory but a prieB 

principal. 

It is next contended that before appellant can be punished 

for contempt it was incumbent upon appellee to show that it had been 

injured in its property rights. This same contention was made in 

the case of Nusbaum v. Ketsil Clerks Int. Protective Assn. 227 Ill. 

App. 206, but was there determined adversely to appellant, and the 

court speaking through Mr. Jystice Morrill said "ihe argument carmot 

be sustained for the tee further reason that the question of injury 

to complainants is not properly before the court in a collateral 

proceeding for contempt in violating the injunction. Franklin 

Union v. People 220 Ill. 355; Flannery v. reople, 225 Ill. 62; Lyon 

& Healy v. Piano Worker's Union, 289 I11. 176. Injury and damage 
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will be inferred in such a case. Loven v. People 158 Ill. 159. 

The cases cited by appellant are not in point. The facts in the 

ease of Rothschild v. Boston Store 219 Ill. App. 419, were that 

the defendant had been restrained from using advertisements in 

such manner as to inguce the belief that the defendant was selling 

merchandise which was formerly the property of the complainant. 

The evidence disclosed that the defendant had purchased the stock 

of Lou&s J. kKothschild of St. Paul and the advertisements so plain- 

ly stated. The Gourt held that the defendant, having bre bought 

the stock of Louis Js. Rothschild of 5t. Paul, did not by its 

placards or advertisements deceive any one, and that the complain- 

ant therefore had no interest in the transaction and therefore had 
upon b 

suffered no injury. Another case relied ween the appellant, 

People v. Deidrich, 141 Ill. 665, is commented upon the case of 

Loven v. The Beople Supra. the rule is there stated as follows, 

viz: 

"It is shown that the same interests which were in 
litigation in the principal suit, and which are protected by the 
injunction, are being violated, and from these facts, as it seems 
to us, injury and legal damage will be inferred. There is no 
suggestion that the complainant has parted with the rights which 
were the subject of litigation, in the principal suit, or has in 
any way lost its interest therein. The authorities cited b; the 
defendant in support of his position in this respect seem to be 
cases where the camplainant had no interest in the property affected 
by the acts sought to be charged as a contempt, or had parted with 
his interest in the subject of the litigation. 

It is finally insisted that the punishment is excessive, although 

counself for appellant recognize that this is a matter largely 

discretionary with the trial court. Appellant is an intelligent 

man, and one who had held many offices of trust and confidence. 

For eight years he had served as Clerk of the Probate Court of 

La Salke County. He was deputy sheriff for nine months. For 

twenty-one years he was a member of and an officer in the National 

Guard, during thirteen of these years he was Captain and retired 

with rank of Major. For a number of years he was the Chief of 

Police of Streator, and at the time of the hearing and for several 

years prior theréto he was justice of the peace. There was no 

excuse offered for his flagrant and wilful disobedience to the spirit 
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and letter of the writ, and we are not inclined to say that the 

amount or character of the penalty imposed is excessive, or out 

of proportion to the gravity of appellant's offense. We cannot 

say the discretion reposed in the trial court was abused. The 

order and judgment appealed from is affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, |... a 
SECOND DISTRICT. (SS I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my Office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this RA ae day of 

fi the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred 

F eeel 
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AT A TERM_OF THE APPELLATE COURT, ~ 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Oth win Ss 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

APP 10 7003 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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No. 7301 Agenda 59 

Kempton Farmers Flevator, 

Company, a corporation, 

appelles, 
Appeal from the Circuit Court 

Vs. 

James E. Bennett trading and Beene oeenT 

doing business under the name 

of James E. Bennett & Co., 

appellant, ee 

This is a suit in assumpsit brought in the Circuit Court of 

Jett, J- 

Kankakee County, by Kempton Farmers Elevator Comrany, appellee, 

against James E. Bennett, trading and doing business under the 

name of James E. Bennett & Company, appellant. 

The declaration consists of the common counts which were 

limited by an amended bill of particulars fiied by appellee. Apnped- 

lant pleaded the general issue and the statute of limitations. The 

claim of appellee as set forth in its amended bili of particulars 

is "For grain sold and delivered to defendant and money had and 

received by defendant to and for the use of the plaintiff from sale 

of grain belonging to plaintiff". Also for "moneys received by de- 

fendant news checks sent defendant by A. J. Hartquest without 

authority of plaintiff, drawn upon the State Bank of reup insti 

inois, and other charges drawn upon the Fermers State Bank of 

Cabery, Illinois, signed Kempton Farmers Elevator Company, per A.J. 

Hartquest, General Manager." Also for “interest on above sums of 

money $3000.00". The bill of particulars included = list of a 

number of items showing the dete, the car number and the value of 

each of the cars of grain, together with a list of items from 

February 21, 1916, to August 16, 1920. 

A trial was had and on March 30, 1923, the court rendered 

judgment in favor of appellee for $20,296.04, on a verdict directed 

by the court on the motion of appellee at the close of all the 

evidence in the case. Appellant prosecutes this appeal. 
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It is conceded by appellee that the controlling facts and 

questions of law in this case are substantially the same as in 

Kempton Farmers Elevator Co. v. Lowitz & Co., No. 7237, in this 

court. 

In the instant case there are several transactions in cotton 

futures, pork and corporation stocks as well as grain, while in 

the Lowitz case the transactions were all in grain. 

The questions raised on this record are the same as in the 

Lowitz case, 7837, and the conclusions reached in that case are 

decisive of the questions presented in this proceeding. The 

judgment in the Lowitz case mask was reversed for the reason 

that the court directed a verdict in favor of the apvellee, it 

being held in that case that the questions of fact involved should 

have been submitted to the jury. 

The question of the liability of appeilant in this case 

under the evidence was a question of fact for the jury and the 

court improperly directed a verdict for the appellee and for that 

reason the judgment is réversed and the cause remanded for a new 

trial. 

Reversed and rémanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, we 

SECOND DISTRICT. ee TL USLUS Le JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, (hiss 14 ZA day of 

Bs ears CLE FS ___jn the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and QWenty- eae 

Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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T aS TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT/ 

a A 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of LiLinows: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

3 Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

ADP 471 109A the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

* Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, “to-wit: 
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General Number 7252 Agenda. Number 24 

Thomas H. sunyan and xobert Kucharski 
Defendants in Error 

vs ; a 
° Error to Cifecuit 

Court of oteohen- 

Federal Paving Company, son County. 
A Corporation, 
Plaintiff in Error 

Jones d: 

On December 21, 1922, Thomas H. tunyan, one of the defendants 

in error, filed a suit in the circuit court of Stephenson County, 

for the purpose of enforcing by virtue of Seetion 23, Chapter 82 of 

the hevised Statutes ,, alleged lien, On moneys owing by the State of 

of Illinois, to the Federal raving Company, plaintiff in error, for 

work performed under a contract for a public improvement. ‘The bill 

alleged that the Federal saving Company had entered into a contract 

with the State of Illinois through the Department of Public : orks 

and Buildings, Division of Highways, for the construction of a 

cement road in Sections 19 and <3 of houte 5, iv Stephenson County; 

that the Federal Paving Company had entered into a contract with 

Robert Kucharski, one of the defendants in error, subletting to him 

certain grading work in those sections; and that Kucharski had 

entered into a contract with the complainant xunyan subletting to 

him cettain of the grading work so contracted to Kucharski. «unyan 

was ko be paid thirty-five cents per yard for all dirt removed by 

him. here was personal service ivan the plaintiff in error but not 

on Kucharski, the latter being served by publication. 

The plaintiff in error and Kucharski were @efaulted ani a 

decree was entered finding that Kucharski was indebted to defendant 

in error, and granting the relief prayed. The plaintiff in error 

complains that the decree is not supported by the allegations of the 

bill and therefore the Court could not enter a decree against the 

plaintiff in error. 
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"A defendant against whom a default has been entered may 

contest the sufficiency of the bill upon a writ of error. Only 

allegations well pleaded are confessed." (Monarch brewing Co. 

vs. Wolford 179 Ili. 252; Langlois vs. ‘teople 2iz Ill. 75; Stearns 

vs. Glos, 235 Ill. 290; ice Co. vs. iicJohn 244 Ill. 264.) 

The only point to be decided in this case is whether the bill 

is sufficient to support the decree. It is first urged against the 

bill that it does not allege on what date the sworn statement of 

claim was filed with the proper state official and therefore that it 

does not allege that the bill \as filed within thirty days after 

the filing of the sworn statement; second, that the bill merely 

alleges that the sworn statement was mailed ant that miiling did 

not constitute a filing; am third, it is not alleged thst the sworn 

statement of the Glaims was filed with the state official whose 

duty it was to pay the plaintif in error. 

The allegations of the bill are that the complainant filed 

statement under oath with the Department of Yublic works ad Build- 

ings, Division of Highways claiming the amount of money due hin, 
4 

} which affidavit was dated the 25$h day of November 1922, aud 

‘inmediately mailed to the Department office at Dixon, Illinois. The 

pill was filed on the 2lst day of December 1922. It thus appears the 
ths clan 
stateuent, being filed subsequent to its date, it mst have been 

filed within thirty days previous to the filing of the bill, 

because thirty days had not yet elapsed when the bill was filed. 

The bill avers that the statement was filed with the Division 

of Highways, notwithstanding the allegation that if was mailed. It 

may have been both mailed and filed. It camot be said that an 

instrument camnot be filed in an office by msiling it to the proper 

officer for filing, and that where this is done and the officer 

files the instrument that there was not a proper filing. It is the 

common practice everywhe re to transmit documents, to officials for 

filing by mail. 

Plaintiff in error practically concedegé in its reply brief 
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that if the sworn statement of claadm was delivered to the Department 

of Public Works and Buildings, Division of Highways, being the 

department which would in the end be called upon to make the payment 

that the statement was filed with the proper state officials. The 

bill alleges it was filed with the Department of rublic Works and 

Buildings, Division of Highways. 

We are of the opinion that the bill sufficiently alleged the 

facts to support the dewree entered by the court, and the decree 

will, therefore, be affirmed. 

Decree Affirnred. 
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SPATE OF [LLIN OIS, tere 
SECOND DISTRICT. cae: J, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my Office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this____# 2- VE day of 

he year of our Lord one thousand 

OW Cove Pb 
; ey of the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE SEL UL ARTE \ 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

of Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

HE, J: WEETER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

PR 10 1994 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General Number 7355 Agenda Number 37 

Charles C.-Shrimplin, Administrator of 
the estate of Hannibal W. Shrimplin, 
deceased, Appellant, 

Appeal from 
vs. Iroquois. 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louis, Railway Company, Appelies 

Jones J: | Pe 6) ©) 
ep < 

Appellant's intestate, Hannibal W. Shrimplin, was 

killed by a train operated by the agents of the appelle= on 

November XE 17, 19280. Suit was commenced in the Circuit Court 

of Iroquois County on June 8, 1921, and a declaration consisting 

ef one count was filed. This declaration did not give the date 

the death occurred, and for that reason, did not state a good 

cause of action. On November 17, 1981, being the first anniveragary 

of the accident aopellant filed an amended declarztion which 

gave the date of the accident and death. 

To this amended declaration, a demurrer was filed 

on the ground that the declaration was not filéd within one 

year from the death of appellant's intestate as provided by 

the statute. The court sustained the demurrer and appellants 

elected to stand by the demurrer. Judgment was entered in 

bar of the action and for costs against the appellant. 

It is condeded that the declaration filed June 8th 1921, 

stated no cause of action and that the suit was com- 

menced with the filing of the amended declaration on November 

17, 1921. (See Hartray vs. Chicago City Railway Co. 290 Ill. 85.) 

The only question to be decided is whether or not 

the amended declaration was filed within a year as provided by the 

statute. Theright of action for death caused by the wrongful 

act, neglect or default of the defendant is created 

by the statute, and exists only by virtue of ~— 

atatute. Section 3 of the statute provides in part, "Every 
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such action shall be commenced within onc year after the death 

of such person." In this cese plaintiff's right of action be- 

gan to run-immediately upon the death of plaintiff's intestate, 

which was November 17, 1920. The right of action continued 

@x for 2 period of one year, and suit must be eildd within that 

time. The period would therefore expire at midnight on November 

16, 1921. It is provided in Section 1 of Chapter 131 of 

the statute that, "The word month shall mean a calendar month 

and the g word year shall mean a calandar year, unless otherwise 

expressed." The general rule is that the calendar year ends on 

the corresponding day of the. following year less one day. A 

year beginning Jenuary and expires at midnight of Januzry ist 

following. The statute further provides, "The time within which 

any act provided by law is to be done shail be computed by 

excluding thefirst day and including the last". Under this 

statute it has frequently been held that the correct method 

of computing time, where an act is to be done within a particular 

time, after a specified day, is to seouede the specified 

day and include that upon which the act is to be performed. 

(Ewing vs. Bailie 4 Scam. 420; Waterman vs Jones 88 Ill. 54; Roan 

vs, Rohrer 72 id. 582; Gordon vs. People 154 Ill. 664.) But 

where the act is not to be a Within a particular time after 

a specified day, but xx is to be done, within a particular period 

of time beginning with a specified day, the specified day is 

included and the anniversary day excluded. 

In the case of People ve. Coffin 279 Iil. 401 the 

petitioner was appointed to office by the Civili Service Com- 

mission of Chicago on November 13, 1914. The rules of the 

Commission provided "for an appointment upon prob»tion for a 

period of six months". Section 10 of the Act to réeguizte 

the Civil Service of Cities provides in part that, "At or 

before the expiration of the pxxsad period of probation, the heed 

of the department gs or office in which a candidate is employed 

may, by and with the consent of said commission, discharge him, 
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upon assigning in writing tkx his reason therefor to said commission. 

If he is not: then discharged, his appointment shall te deemed 

complete". The petitioner was discharged on May 13, 1915, and 

the Court was called upon to deternine vue thex the period of pro- 

bation ended upon Mey 13th or May 13th. The Court said, "The 

Act is not to be doné within a particular time after a specified 

day, but is to be done within a particular period of tim, be- 

ginning with a specified day. ‘At or before the expiration of 

the period of probation' refers to the duration of such ceriod, 

and the discharge was authorized only during that xx time. The 

plaintiffs in error assume that the six months period of pre- 

bation is a period of time excluding the day of appointment. 

No reason is suggasted for such construction. The appointment 

was complete on November 13, 1914. The petitioner bacame 

Superintendent of the Bureau of Social Surveys on that day--- 

The same stature already referred to prescribes the meaning 

of the word 'month't to be a calendar month and the calendar 

month ends on the corresponding day in the month succeeding 

its beginning less one day. The time within hich a probation= 

er may be discharged is not within sif months from and after 

nis appointment but at or before thee xpiration of the period 

of zie months beginning with the day of his appointment. That 

period ends six months after his appointment on the correspond- 

ing day of the month less one". 

In the case of Krug vs. Outhouse 8 Ill. App. 3°4 a 

trespass was committed on the 2lst day of June 1873. Suit 

was begun on the slst day of June 1872. The etatute in 

force at that time provided that "the action shall be com- 

menced within five years next after the cause of action accrucd". 

The court said, "The statute then and now in force, 

required that the action should be brought in five years, 

from the time £g% of the Sehndceion of the trespass and the 

statute began to run from the time the right of action ac- 

crued. The right of action accrued on the slst day of June 

1873. The 2lst day of of June 1878 was one day more than five 
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years, and the right-to prosecute this suit was barred." 

In the case of Irving vs. Irving 309 Ill. App. 318, 

the complaigant filed a suit to have his marriage with the de- 

fendant declared void upon the ground that the defendant 

had been previously marricd, obtained a divorce and married him 

in violation of the statute oroviding, "that in every case in 

which a divorce has been granted - - - neither party shall 

marry again within one year from the time the decree wes 

granted." The decree of divorce was granted on the 27+} 

dgy of June k2k% 1913. The second marriage occurred on the 37+ 

June 1914. The court held that the statutory provision for 

"excluding the first day and including the last" is for com- 

putation when "the time within which any act provided by law 

is to be done", did not apply/to the statute on divorce, but 

that the year began to run with the date of the decree and end- 

ed on the corresponding day of the mamwm succeeding year less one 

day. We can see no distinotion in the wording of the Divorce 

Statute referred to and the Statute of Limitations in this 

case. 

We are aware that the Appellate Court, in the case of 

Kahlo vs, Kahlo 804 Ill. App. 409, held contrary to the 

decision in this case but in view of the decisions quoted 

above, we aré unable to follow that decision. 

We are of the opinion and so hold that the cause of 

action in this obee was barred at the time of the filing 

the declaration on November 17, 1921, and that the court 

ruled correctly in sustaining the demurrer and dismissing 

plaintiff's suit. The judgment of the lower court will 

therefore be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

day of 
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STATE OF TLLLINOIS, (2. E 
SECOND DISTRICT. (SS. 1, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my Office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

: : 2 46 XS og 

said A llate Court, at Ottawa, this SI A day of 

" Ow a yf the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and nty- 
L S Xi fs - 

i " = 
_—* AA te "__—— 

4s ong Ca aX 

(Alerk of the Appellate Court. 
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Begun and held 

in the year 

twenty-four, 

Of El ihinoes Ss 

Present--The Hon. 

Hon. 

Hon. 

JUSTUS L. 

E. 

BE IT 

—— , r => ovat 

Clerk’s office of said Court, 

following, 

/ / 

/ 

j } | 
f é “d 

VL f al — ee j 

7. — 

AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

within and for the Second District of the State 

THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JOHNSON, Clerk. 

J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

in the words and figures 

to-wit: 
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General Number 7258 Agenda Number 30 

Eva May Ketterer, by her 

next friend, Charles Ketterer 
Appellant 

Appeal from cirtuit 
VS. court of Peoria. 

St. Louis, Springfield and 
Peoria Railroad, 

Appellee. 

Jones J: Ks ePevp tH, O.- 

This was a suit instituted in the circuit court of reoria\ County 

by Eva May Ketterer, by her next friend, Charles Ketterer, to recover 

damages for personal injuries alleged to have been caused by the neg- 

ligence of the servants of the defendant in the operation of one of its 

interrurban cars, in the city af reoria. Upon the trial of the case, 

the jury returned a verdict finding the defendant guilty and fixing 

plaintiff's damages at $1.00. Plaintiff charges th + while she was 

riding with said Charles Ketterer, in a Ford car, across the tracks 

of the defendant in the city of reoria, the defendnt, without giving 

any warning or notice ran its car and struck the automobile in which 

the platntiff was riding and injured plaintiff. The court entered 

judgment on the verdict. The plaintiff appeals and insists that the 

case should be reversed and remanded for a new trial or three reasons. 

First, hat he jury found the defendant guilty and failed to 

assess substantiak damages. 

Second, that the court erred in refusing to permit plaintiff to 

show, by evidence her personal physical appearance prior to the injury 

and so show damages by way of marring her personal appearance. | 

Third, that there was reversible srror in two instructions in 

which the personal pronoun, "his" was used instead of "her" thus 

confusing the pitant plaintiff with her next friend Charles Ketterer. 

We have examined the entire record in this case with great care 

and fail to find sufficient evidence on which to base a finding that the 

defendant was negligent, nor do we find any competent proof of recover- 

abe damages sustained by the plaintiff. There is no evidence of pe- 

cuniary loss by way of moneys paid out and expended by the plaintiff 
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for her recovery, and while there is some evidence of physical injury, 

it is of such a character that the jury may well have found that the 

plaintiff had not sustained substantial damages by reason thereof. We 

are not disposed to disturb the verdict upon the ground that substantial 

damages were not assessed. 

It is most strenuously urged that the court erred in refusing to 

permit the plaintiff to show her ppysical appearance before the injury 

and after, so that the marring of her personal appearance might be 

taken as an element of damage to be considered by the jury. To support 

this contention, the plaintiff relies upon the case of I.%. WK... Co. vs. 

“Cole 165 Ill. 334, in which @ase the jury was gnstructed that it might 

consider "to what extent, if any, he (the plaintiff) has been injured 

or marred in his personal appearance." It will be observed that the obje- 

ection was not to the instructions but to the remarks of counsel made 

in arguing the case to the jury and the court did not consider the 

specific point now urged. Indeed the Supremek Court afterwards, in the 

ease of Chicago City Railway Company vs. Hagenback 228 Ill. 290, said of 

the instructions in the Cole case, “There was no question in that case 

whether the instruction was a correct statement of the law, and the 

court said that it was not seriously urged that the instructions were 

errorneous nor that they did not in all respects state correet 

propositions of law, but rather that they were misunderstood by the 

jury on account of improper remarks of counsel. As the court stated 

that no objection was made to the instruction, in question, what the 

court said about it did not conclusively establish its ieee ae 

In the case of Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Ry. Co. vs. Krempel 

103 Ill. App. 1 decided by this court, objection was made to an inst- 

ruction which told the jury that they might consider to what extent 

plaintiff had been injured or marred, in her personal appearance in 

rile dora apa amount of damages to be assessed. This court, relying 

upon the ease of I.C. k.K. Co. vs. Cole Supra, held the instruction to 

be good. That decision was rendered prior to the case of Chicago City 

Ry. Co. vs. Hagenback, Supra, and is therefore not to be taken as an 

authority on that point. 
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In the case of Cullen vs. Higgins, 216 Ill. 78, the Supreme Bourt sai 

"The first instruction given on behalf of appellee informed the jury 

that in estimating her damages if they found in her favor, they might 

take into consideration whether or not she had been ‘marred physically.' 

The jury we think would understand the word 'marred' as used in the 
that 

instruction, to mean the same as the wor ‘disfigured’, and the instruct- 

ion, in the form in which it was framed, should not have been given to 

the jury." This later case has been followed by the Appellate Court 

in the cases of Taylor vs. reoria B. & C. Traction Co. 184 I11. App. 

188; Souleyret vs. O'Gara Coal Co. 161 Ill. App. 60; Weinberg vs. City 

of Chicago 172 Ill. App. 77. It is apparent that the court did not err 

in refusing to permit the plaintiff to show whether or not she was 

disfigured before the accident. 

We have examined the instructions in which the masculine pronoun 

was used instead of the feminine pronoun, While the feminine pronoug 

would have been proper, still we are of tthe opinion that the jury could 

not have bees misunderstood who was the beneficial plaintiff and en- 

titled to the judgment to be recovered, if any. i, do not think the 

plaintiff was injurei in this respect. 

As stated before our examination of the evidence convinces us 

that there is not suffichent evidence upon which to base a finding 

that the defendant was negligent as charged in the declaragion but 

Since the defendant does not assign cross errors, and substantial 

justice will be done by affirming the judgment of the lower court, 

it will be affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 
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SHAT OF LEMEN OLS, 
SECOND DISTRICT. . {>" I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appe ourt, at Ottawa, this LrfF_ day of 

2 eae Sat _____ the year of our Lord one thousand 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of VJWellkirnon Ss: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

wis WELTER, Sherri? 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

| 0 1994 

PClevk*s office of said Court ; 

following, to-wit: 

the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

in the words and figures 
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General Number 7263 Agenda lumber 33 

Charles Herbert Leavitt, appellee 

VS. Appeal from 
Winnebago 

Roekford City Traction Co. Appellant County. 

Jones J: © 3 3 | fA > 

The appellee filed this suit to the October term 1921 of the 

Circuit Court of Winnebago County against the appellant, the Hockford 

City Traction Co. to rewover damages for injuries sustained by him in 

a collision between the automobile in which he was riding and a street 

car operated by the appellant. ‘the declaration charges that while 

appellee in the exercise of due care for his own safety, was riding in 

a truck driven by George Leavitt, the agent of the appellant so neg- 

ligently controlled and operated one of its cars, that it collided 

with the,truck in which appellee was and injured him. The specific 

charge of negligence is that it was night time and there was ne head 

light burning on appellant's car. To the declaration, the defendant 

pleaded the general issue. Upon a trial in the circuit court, the jury 

returned a verdiet finding the issues in favor of the appellee end 

assessing his damages at $450. The court, after overruling & motion 

for a new trial, entered a judgment on the verdict from which appellant 

presecutes this appeal. 

There is no error urged upon the milings of the court with respect 

to hhe admission or exclushan of evidence or instructions to the jury. 

It is shown that the plaintiff was in the hospital for 17 days following 

the injury. From this, it will be seen that the amount of the verdict 

clearly indicates that there was no passion or prejudice in the minds of 

the jury during the trial and in returning the verdict. The appellant 

asks this court to reverse the case upon a question of fact urging that 

the evidenae fh1ie to show that there was negligence upon the part of 

the appellant and does show that there was contributory negligence on 

the part of the appellee; that because of this, the court erred first 

in denying appellant's motion to direct a verdict at the close of the 
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appellee's evidence and in overruling that motion when renewed at the 

end of all the evidence. | 

The motion to direct a verdict for the defendant should be denied:- 

"Where the evidence produced before the jury with all the inferences 

proper to be drawn therefrom, fairly tended to prove the cause of action, 

set $ out in the declaration." Union Bridge Co. vs. Teehan 190 Ill. 374. 

"The ruf@e is the same whether the motion is made at the close of 

plaintiffs evidence or at the close of all the evidence." Libby McNeill 

& Libby vs. Cook 222 Ill. 206. In the latter opinion a large number of 

eases are collected, stating the mle in varying language as applieu 

- both to allowing and denying the motion, Since ths opinion was renéered 

numerous cases have been decided declaring the rule as therein stated. 

We deem it unnecessary to discuss any of theu. 

The evidence discloses that about eight o¥clock on the evening 

of March llth, 1921, the appellee, irleompany with his unele, George 

Leavitt, was travelling west along ae st State street in the city of 

Rockford in a Ford ruck driven b. appellee's uncle. An agent of the 

appellant was driving one of its cars eastward on the same street. 

A collision occurred between the car and the Ford truck. It was a rainy, 

misty evening. The appellee claims that there was no headlight burning 

onappellant's car and by reason thereof, he and his uncle were unable 

to see the street car in time to avoid a collision. It appears. Sam 

from the testimony, that the motorman of appellant's ear saw the Ford 

truck some two or three blocks distant before they came together. There 

is evédence on the part of appellant ténding to shew show that the head 

light on the car was burning. The appellee claius that just before 

meeting appellant's car, the driver of the truck was compelled to turn 

to the center of the street on to the earrack to avoid coming in contact 

-with two automobiles parked next to the eurb and to avoid a hole in the 

street and that he had not been able to @five to the right side of the 

street again before the collision. Appellee also claims that they 

were driving at a rate of spped not to exceed six to eight miles per 

hour, because the rain and mist made it difficult to see other vehicles 
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There is a decided conflict in the evidence upon the question of the 

rate of spped at which the street car was moving, whether there was a 

head light upon the street car, whether the motormin sounded a bell to 

warn the appellee, and whether or not there were curtains drawn at the 

front of the street car which woujd obscure the lights inside the car. 

If it were true as cnntended by) appellee that there was no head 

light burning upon the street car, then it was being negligently oper- 

ated and if the motorman saw the ford truck two or three blocks ahead 

as he testified he did, then he undoubtedly owed some duty toavoid hitt- 

ing it. 

Upon the question of contrbutory negligence, it is argued that 

the evidence shows that the appelle@ and the driver of the Ford truck 

were both intoxicated and that since they were both intoxicated the 

appellee was negligent in riding in the truck. There was a conflict. 

in the evidenee on this point and it was for the jury to say what the 

fact was. The rule is that the negligence of the driver will not neces- 

sarily be imputed to the plaintiff but that the plaintiff is under a 

duty to use due care and caution for his own safety. (Swanlund vs. 

Rodxford Ky. Co. 305 Til. 339 and cases there cited.) The appellee 

testified that he was locking ahead but that because there was no head 

light on the street car, he was unable to see it in time to warn the 

driver of its approach and escape the collision and that neither he nor 

the driver was intoxicated. Upon a motion to direct a verdict this 

eviden® mst be taken as true. (Walidren Express Cp. vs. Krug 291 Ill. 

472). 

All these questions were questions of fact to be determined by 

the jury. The tr&al court who saw aid hear the witnesses ia onivee 

of the finding of the jur; no questions of law arise either upon the 

admission or exclusion of evidence, or the giving of instructions, 

and the judgment will be affirmed. | 

Judgment Affirmed. ‘ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, Nees 
SECOND DISTRICT. (eee: I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. ; 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this____ BS ch A ___day of 

Se NO ne Ae a ecacay 7 in the year of our Lord one thousand 

te y, eg 

Olek of the Appellate Court. 

nine hundred and 
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we 
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| ve 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of Allinoss: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

R1C i% the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Ganeral No. 7369 Agenda No. 36. 

Ralph D. Baynerd, Appellee 

Apoeal from the 
County Court of 

) 

ie 
) Peoria County. 

nt ) Illinois Underwriters Cornoration, Appelle 

Jones J: 

epey Lols 2s 9 33) x 
Ralph D. Baynerd, Plaintiff below, recovered a Judgement 

for $450.00 sgainst the Illinois Underwriters Corporation 

defendant, in the County Court of Peoria County. The suit 

was based upon = claim for services rendered the defendant by 

the pldintife for nine weeks at a salary of fifty dollars per 

week. 

The grounds relied upon for the reversal of the judgment 

are (1) that the verdict is contrary to the manifest weight of 

49) the evidence, (2) that evidenes offered by the defendant was 

improperly excluded by the Court (3) that evidence offered by the 

plaintiff was improperly admitte doy the court and (4) that the 

Court improperly. gave plaintiff's instructions 1 and 2 and refused 

defendant's instructions 1,3 and 4. 

he plaintiff claims that he was employdd to solicit 

insurance for the defendant and wasionly to devote a few hon 
to 

a-day Bo the work; that he complied with his contract in every 

oe a sspect; that his employment was not properly changed from 

that of @ salary basis to that of a commission basis on October 

Band, 1931, and that his salary until Januzry 1, 1922, at which 

time he resigned, was due. 

Ths defendant insista that it employed the plaintiff 

to solicit insurance for it at a salary of $50.00 a we-k and 

that he was to devote his entire time to the business; that 

he began work in April 1921 and continued until November lst, 

1921; that on October 26nd, his employment was changed from 

a salary was basis to that of a commission basis, the change ef- 

fective Bovember lst, 1921; that he continued working for the 

company from November let, to January Ist, 1932 earning {30.32 

commissions during that time. 
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In April 1921 C.k.Gerdes, Lyman Coleman and Fiward 

Lehman were the owners and directors of Gerdes & Company, a 

corporation. Gerdes was President, Lehman, Vice-President and 

Coleman was Secretary-Treasurer. Gerdes employed Baynard, 

who was then «lected President, Gerdes became Generel Manager 

and the name of the corporation was chenged to that of the 

Illinois Underwriters Corporation. Yhe Plaintiff testified 

that he continued in the emoloy of the Company, soliciting in- 

surance and acting 2s President until January 1, 1922, at 

which time he resigned. 

C.Kk.Gerdes festified for the defendant that the Board 

of Directors of the company held a meeting on October 323, 1921 

and that on that date he notified the plaintiff that he was 

discharged from his employment of soliciting insurane on 

salary but that he might continue in the employ of the company 

soliciting insurencé upon = commission basis. He further testified 
oS cs 

that the plaintiff did continue on that basis and earned $30.32 

between November 1, 1921, and January 1, 1922. Coleman's mo a>) i is 
i] 

mony 30 far 2s it is material to the issues is that he wa 

Secretary-Treasurer of the company, knew the duties to be per- 

formed by the Plaintiff that the plaintiff failed to give his 

full time to the business of the defendan ct and that his services mM 

were not of any value to the defendant. He further testified 

that a certain ledger produced by him contained <« true account 

betwe=n the defendant company and the plaintiff and that there 

wag a balance due the defendant of $30.33 for commissions. 

Upon the ¢xamination he was asked to draw his finger over 

certain early items of the account. He did so and then testified 

that the ink did not blur. He was then directed to draw his finger 

across latér items of the account. He did so and then testified 

that the ink blurred. 

It is contended by the defendant that, under the rule stated 

in Peaslee v. Glass, Gl Ill. 94, the case must be reversed because 

the verdict is manifeetly against the weight of the evidence. In 
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that case, the court said, "It belongs to the plaintiff to make 

out a case. The burden of proof is upon him, and where the issue 

rests upon the sworn affirmation of one oarty and the sworn denial 

of the other, both having the same means of information and both 

unimpcached and testifying to a state of facto equally probably, a 

conscientious jury can only say that the plaintiff has faiied to 

establish his claim. Without saying that this court would get 

aside a verdict for the plaintiff rendered in such cases on the 

ground alione that it was not sustained vy the evidence, we must set 

aside one resting alone upon the evidence of the plaintiff when that 

is contradicted not only by the defendant but also by another wit- 

ness and there are no elements of probability to turn the scale. 

Such is the present case." This case has been followed in numerous 

decisions both by the Supreme Court and by the Avpellate Court, out 

it is to be noted. that the rule that the unsupported evidence of 

the plaintiff will not support a verdict when contradicted not only 

by the defendant but by other witnesses applies "when there are no 

€lements of probability to turn the scale." 

In the case at bar the only witnesses to the making of the 
OQ 

contract of employment were the plaintiff and the witness C.K. Gerdes. 

‘Gerdes testified that he knew the state of the account between the 

company and the plaintiff and that he made a tender previous to the 

commencement of the suit, which was therefore prior to March 29th, 

19228. The cause was tried in 1925. fhixxc The evidence tends 

strongly to show that the account referred to by the witness was 

made up at the time of the trial. The evidence of Coleman is also 

impeached by the fact that he is the witness who testified to the 

accuracy of the account. Clearly here are "elements of probability 

to turn the scale". 

But it is urged that the account was not material to any issue 

in the case and therefore could not be used for imneachment. To 

this contention, it is sufficient to say that the defendant claimed 

@ tender of the amount the account,as effered, showed to be due. The 

account was offered in evidence to support the tender. It was clearly 
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material to the issues in the case. 

In the ces¢ of Hollenbsok v. Cook, 180 Til. 65, the court, ree 

ferring to the case of Shevalier v. Seager, 141 Ill. 564, said, "There, 

as here, the evidence wae conflicting and after careful consideration 

of the casé we held thet a verdict will not be set aside where there 

is a gontrariety of evidence and the fucts and circumstences by a 

fair and reasonable intendment will authorize the verdict returned, 

notwithstending it may appear to be against the strength and weight 

of the svidence nor when the evidence of the successful party, when 

considered by itself is clearly sufficient to sustain the finding.® 

This latter case is cited with approval in Carney v. Sheedy, 395 Ill. 

78. "Where an Appellate Court is unable to ssy that the verdict of 

the jury ia contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence the verdict 

will not be disturbed." (Lewis v. Chicago & Nortnwestern Railway Com- 

pany, 199 Ill. Anp. 438). 

The appellant complains that the court excluded secondary evidence 

of the contents of the minute book showing the actions of the Bosrd 

of Diréctors of the defendant company on October 32, iggi.° The ¢evie 

dence of Gerdes ie thet the minute book was kept in a safe in the 

office of the company and that he, Coleman, Léhwan, Boynard and the 

‘stenographer 1] had access to the safe. Gerdes testified that he 

had made a search for the book but was umable to find it. Coleman was 

allowed to testify that he was uneble to find the vook as did Bsynard 

upon being récalled. The defendant did not call the stenographer 

or Lehman to show their kmowledge of the whereabouts of the hook, if 

it was stili in existence. We are of the opinion that the foundation 

laid for the introduction of sécondary evidence was insufficient and 

that the court properly excluded it from evidence. (Mullanphy Savings 

Bank v. Sohott, 135 Iii. 655; Hedenberg v. Nash, 144 Iii. App. 352). 

The book may have been either in the possession of Lehman or the 

stenographer. 

While the rule stated in Peaglee v. Glass, supra, is clearly the 

law, there is the further rule stated in Brown v. Berry, 47 Ill. 175, 

as follows: "It is also urged that the evidence does not support the 

verdict. It is conflicting and in such cases it is for the jury to 
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weigh and to give to every part its duc weight. If irreconcilable 

then they must give proper weight to such as they believe and reject 

suoh portions as they think unworthy of belief. This they hud better 

facilities of doing than othér persons as they see the witnesses and 

hear them testify. If they had regarded the evidence for plaintiff 

in error alone they would no doubt have found for him but believing 

that on the part of the defendant in error, they were warranted 

‘.dn finding for him. In such a confiict, we could not reverse, be- 

cause the weight of evidence may be slightly against the finding 

of the jury." It ig alao said in Crain v. Wright, 46 I11. 107, 

“and uniesa it is.clear that the jury have mistaken the weight of 

the evidence and their verdict is manifestly against it, this court 

will not interpose to set aside the verdict, and reverse the judge 

ment rendered upon it." 

It is objected thet the court improperly admitted the 

ecnarter of the corporation in evidence on behalf of the plaintiff. 

Whils the existence of the corporation was not in question and the 

evidence néither tended to prove nor disprove any of the issues ine 

volved in the case, nevertheless, we are unable to see how it could 

have sffeoted the verdict of thé jury, and for that reason we are of 

the opinion that its admission does not constitute reversible error. 

The. defendant complains that the court ¢rronsously gave 

plaintiff's instructions numbered 1 and 3. Instruction number 1 

reads 2s follows: "The court instructs tne jury that if you veéeliicve 

from a preponderance or greater weight of 211i the evidenoe in this 

case that plaintiff acted as President of the defendant company and 

performed 411 the services he was required to perform, unier his 

agreement, with said defendant compeny as shown by 2 preconderance 

or greater weight of the evidence and you further believe thet piain- 

tiff was to receive the sum of fifty doliars per week for acting as 

President and the performance of said services and has not been paid, 

then in that state of proof, it will bs your duty to find the issues 

for the plaintiff.* 

The defendant contends that the words "as show by a preponderance 
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or greater weight of the evidence® are a statement by the court that 

the facts recited are shown by the evidence and that the instruction 

in substance tells the jury that such faots have been oroven. While 

we think that the words objected to should have been omitted from the 

instruction, we are, nevertheless, of the opinion thst no reversible 

error was committed. The Supreme Court, in the ease of 0. & N. W. 

Ry- Co. v. The Calumet Stock Farm, mii 194 111. 9 affirmed a judg- 

ment where the jury were given an instruction containing very similar 

wording. 

It is further said that the instruction ignores the defense 

of the defendant and is erroncous in that regard. The instruction 

sats Forth all the elements necessary to constitute pleintiff's 

cause cf action. We do not gee that in such casé it is necéssary 

that the instruction shall set forth the defense offered. The deo 

fendant was at liberty to and did présent instructions upon that 

feature of the case. (Heldmaier v. Cobbs, 195 Ill. 172). 

Objection is made to the second instruction given on behalf of 

the vlaintiff, because it contains the wording in the first instruct- 

ion on preponderance of the evidence. What we have said in relation 

thereto applies to this instruction 2s well. Oo | 

It is complained that the court erred in refusing to give de- 

fendant's instructions 1, 3 and 4. The firet instruction tendered 

by the plaintiff was as follows: "You are instructed that if you 

believe from the greater weight of the evidence that ir. cerdes, 

the manager of the defendant company, notified the plaintiff on 

Octover 28, 1931, that the plsintiff's salary would terminate on 

November lst, 1921, then the plaintiff? cannet recover for any 

salary due him after November 1, 1921." The court modified this 

instruction by inserting, after the words "on November i, 1921" 

"and that he had authority so to de." It is apporent that if Mr. 

Gerdes did not have authority to discharge the plaintiff then his 

action in giving notice could be of no avail. The instruction was 

properly modified. Instructions 3 and 4 were properly refused be- 

vause thers was no evidence in the case upon which to base them. 

The defendant also contends thet a new trial shoevld have been 
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granted because of newly discovered evidence, which was oresented to 

the court in the form of two affidavits, each settine forth a state- 

ment made by the plaintiff to the affiants that he had quit the 

insurance business and wes. going to Chicago medical school. This 

evidence, if trué was purely of an impeaching oharacter. 3 we 

understand the rule, it is that contrary statements made by a wite 

nese out of court are not sufficient to warrant a new trial. (0. &N. 

W. Ry. Co. v. Calumet Steck Farm, auvra.) 

There being no reversible error in the record, the judgment 

Will be affirmed, 

Judgment affirmed. 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, tne ghrst ay of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

of Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

9) @o Co 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

101924 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

—— oe ~ 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, : # 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the ghrst day -of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Cte Pll wos 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

‘4 } 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

“2 101924 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General Number 7272 Agenda Number 39 

Charles Backer, Appellee 

VS. Appeal from the City Court 

Charles F.Brandt, of Sterling 

appellant, 

Jones; d: 

The appellee, Charles Backer, filed a suit in assumpsit in the 

eity court of Sterling, Illinois, against the appellant Chartes F. 

Brandt, to recover the sum of $300 which appellee claimed he loaned 

appellant on or about July 11, 1922. The declaration consisted of 

the common counts. The parties, who were both farmers living near each 

other, had beer acquainted for about ten years. According to the 

testimony of the appellee he had a corversation with the appellant at 

the latter's place on July 11, 1922, in which he told the appellant he 

was going to buy 1000 bushels of wheat; that appellant told him he would 

like to buy some too but that he did not have the money; thst the appellee 

loaned the appellant $300 and also gave him $300 of his own money with 

which to buy 2000 bushels of wheat, 1000 bushels for appellant and 

1000 bushels for appellee, with the understanding that the appellant 

would go to the commission firm in Sterling make the purchase and look 

after the deal; that appellee went to the bank, got $600 which he gave 

to appeliamt; that the two of them then went to the commission firm where 

the appellant purchased not 2000 bushels but 4000 bushels of December 

wheat. ‘The price of wheat declired and the $600 put up as margin was 

lost. The commission firm notified Brandt thst the order was sold out. 

The appellant denied having had any interest in the transaction 

but claimed on the contrary that he had purchased the wheat for the 

appellee in his own name at the appellee's request, because the latter 

desired to conceal from his family the fact that he was engaged in 

such a transaction, and appellant contends that even if this was @ 

joint venture, and the entire story of the appellee was true, the 

appeliee could not recover because money was advanced for gambling 
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purposes. The appellant denied throughout his testimony that he borr- 

owed amy money from the appellee fr that he had any ++ interest in the 

wheat purchased. 

The appellant admits in the brief add argument that the evidence 

is directly conflicting with respect to whether the appellant borrowed 

$300, from the appellee, and that in sgeh state of record, the verdict 

of the jury is conclusive of that question in the absence of any error 

of law on the part of the court effecting that issue. 

It is conceded by both parties that if the transaction were a 

gambling transaction, and the appéllee advanced money to the appellant 

for the purpose of enabling him, with the knowledge of the appellee, to 

engage ina gambling transaction, the money cannot be eacovered back. 

It is clearly the law that to make a transaction in futures, a gambling 

transaction, within the prohibition of the statute, both parties must 

intend not to accept delivery but to settle upon differences in the 

price at the time of settlement. ( Pratt & Co. vs. Ashmore 224 Ill. 

587.) In this case the gambling trarmsaction would not be between Backer 

and Brandt, but between Brandt and the commission company, and the ina- 

bility of Backer to recover,must rest upon the knowledge of the latter 

get corninie the transaction. The evidence shows that neither Backer nor 
with 

Brandt had before dealt tbh commigsion merchants from whom the purchase 

was made and inaded the bicker Mno’ nse” the ee. It further shows 

that the only Pp verieleas had ae tea the broker at the time was that 

Brandt desired to buy 4,000 pushes of December wheat and that he put up 

$600 ard received a receipt therefor, which statea thet the actusl 

delivery of the grain was contemplated. Whatever the intention -f 

the Commisidn Company may have been, the intention of Brandt is concealed 

throughout because he denies any interest whatever in the transaction Ox 
eg? a ee 

not was a question of fact for the Jury. (6pe vs. Hanke 155 111.617.) 

That question was submitted to the jury, upon instructions tendered by 

the appellant who tendered no instructions uoon the question of a loan. 

It is to be noted that the record does not congena any instructions 

tendered by the appellee. We camot say that the verdict of the jury 

is manifestly against the weight of the evidence, «nd we cannot rever—<<_ 
a 
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the case upon that ground. (Grain vs. Wright 46 I11. 107; Brown vs. 

Berry 47 Ill. 175; Hollenback vs. Cook 180 111. 65.) 

We are unable to see how the question of the appellee's intent 

in loaning the money can in any wise be materil to the issues in the case 

as the same were presented to the jury, when we consider the position of 

appellant upon the trial. ‘Since the appellant denies throughout the case 

that he had any interest whatever in the transaction, but was merely 

acting as agent for the-appellee in making the purchapbe, we cannot see 

how he can now be heard to say that there was a mutual intent to gamble 

to which he was a party and by reason thereof not required to refund the 

money. Then again the intent of the appellee mst be shown to have been 

commnicated to the appellant in order to make the direct testimony of 

the appellee admissible. (Dunbar vs. Armstrong 115 Ill. App. 549; Scanlan 

vs. Warren 169 111.142.) The appellant testified to every conversaiton 

between him and the appellee with respect to the transaction and there is 

nowhere any hint that the appellee commnicated to him any intention to 

settle on differences only. 

The recotd being free from error the judgment mst be affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 1... : 
SECOND DISTRICT. (SS: JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said GIS: Court. at Ottawa, this- ad OK day of 

ee the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and twenty- fee, = 

a, ( 

CA nan 

ih Olerk of the Appellate Court. 
cy’ 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, Jf 

ee 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Otel inoirs: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Beecaa ine Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

EXSY 9331.4. 657 
pep Lethe YU ‘ 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

|( 1092 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

" Clerk’sS office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General Number7s79 - Agenda Number 42 

Aoveal from Cir- 
cuit Court of La 
County. 

Charles D. Savage, Appellant 

vs. 

———r esr 

a2) @ te H UD) 

Charles S. Gibson, Appellee | oe 

Q31.A.65¢ Jones J: 9 3al.A- Oa 

The appellant vegan s suit in essumpsit in the 

circuit court of Le Salle county, against tne appellee to 

recover damages for breach of contract to deliver sC00 tons 

of coal soid by the appelies to the apvellant. I+ is ad- 

mitted that 713.7 tons of coal were delivered under the 

contract. The damages were alleged to be about $1.00 per 

ton, together with some other small items. The appelice 

filed a set off for coal delivered amounting to $341.18, and the 

verdict and judgment were against appellant for $300 on this ts 

set off. Appellee contends that the contract was made to s¢1l1 the 

coal to one Harvey for whom appellant was agent and the contract was 

madé in tne name of anvéellant because the apneile>: was not 

willing to risk Harvey for payment. 

The apvellee was the owner of-a coal mincand the 

appellant was a coal dexlér. J.W.cavage, father of the ap- 

péliant worked for appelle:. The appellant claims that in 

Mey 1917, he entered into a contract with the appell € through 

his father J.W.Savage, as agent, for the purchase of 320 

ee chee 

tions end letters, which passed between the parties. Upon > p k 

tons of coal. This contract consisted o a) 

an examination of the evidence we are of the opinion that a 

contract was entered into between the appellant and the aprellee; 

that under the contract, certain deliv oO riés of coal were 

made and part of it was paid for and that certain monthly 

statements of account were rendered to the apceéllant by the 

appeliee. It is difficult to. see how the jury reached any 

other conclusion. 
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| Ae 2 The appellant produced his father J.W.cavage, as 

2 witness in his behalf to prove the nesotiation of thecon- 

tract with the apoellee. Upon cross examination, counsel for ct 

appellee asked him whether he had ever been indicated and then 

asked him several other questions along the same line. Ob- 

jections were made to part of it, but not to all of it. The 

objéctions were sufficicnt, however to show that the apvellant 

desired te exclude the entire examinations upon that smyaekx subject. 

Ths cross ¢xamination was highly improper and counsel for 

appellee must have known it when the ¢xamination was being 

conducted. The only proof concerning criminel offenses which 

may be shown in either civil or criminal cases is proof of 

the conviction of an infemous offense. (People vs. Newman 

261 Ill. 11; Katzenbaugh vs People 194 I11. 108; Pioneer 

Fire Proofing Co. vs. Clifford 125 Ill. App. 353. The rule 

respecting the method of proof differe in criminal end civil 

suits. In criminal suits it can be shown by therecord only 

while in civil suits it may be shown upon cross ¢€xemination 

of the witness. But it has never been held that it is proper 

im any case to show, mrerly for the purpose of impeachment, 

either by the record or by oral proof, that a witness hae been 

derehhed “ur Mondi ated. (Be op le vs. Newman, Supra). In this 

state of the record this error elone would require us to re- 

verse and remand this case. Tf counsel desire to sustzin 

their judgments they should refrain from such conduct in the 

trial of casés. 

Soap lant ig also made that over the ob‘ection of 

appéliant, the appelies was permitted to show that pnevious 

to the making of the contract in question anpellant's father 

had acted as agent in selling to a-pelle= the coal mine appellees 

owned and the father had also acted as agent in the disposal of it 

after the making of the contract sued upon, for which the father 

recieved total commissions amounting to § 5500 and that ap- 
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pellant received these commissions for use in his business. 

The purpose of the introduction of this evidence was to show 

that the witness J.¥.Savage was interested in appellant's 

business. While it is proper to show that he had a financial 

interest in the business, if such be th fact, still we do 

not sec how the fact that J.W.Savage earned from appellee the money 

he put into appellant's business can be makexkxx material. 

That would not tend to discredit the witness but might tend 

to prejudice the jury. It is the fact of financiel interest 

that would effect the weight of the testimony of the witness 

and not the source of the money he invested. The testimony 

| ad o re’ oO po 3 jon fe 2) oO t ry c - objected to was in part inadmiss 

admissibic. 

Appellent elso objects to the giving of appellee's 

instructions 5,6,7 and 18. The contract in question, if 

made, was in cart written and in part by telephone conversation. 

The construction of th: written oortion was for ths 

court but by instructions 5 and 7, the court left that to 

the jury. Said instructions were therefore erroncous. (Dunn 

vs. Critchfield 314 I1]1. 292.) Instructionaz numoer § told 

; he jury that the burden of proof was upon the awppcliant with- 

out telling them that the burden of proof wpon the set off 

Was upon the appellee. This instruction was ¢rroncous in that 

regard, but in view of the fact that the appellant admitted liability 

to the extent claimed in the set off, this error was harmless. 

Instruction number 12 is in part, as follows: "The Court 

instructs the jury that if you believe, from the evidence, that the 

defendant Charlies S. Gibson did not vromise to sell to the pnlaintiff, 

Charles D. Savage 8000 tons of coal....." It is urged that this 

portion of the instruction mislead the jury into belicving that, in 

order to bé a valid contract, the promise of Charles S. Gibson must 

have been made in person and could not have been made by his 

agent J.W.Savage. Upon an examination of all of the instructions 
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werare of the opinion that the jury could not have misled in 

that particular. The appellant was entitled to and did tender 

instructions, which weré given to the jury informing them that 

the promise of the agent on véhelf. of his principal 

became the promise of the principal. 

For the errors indicated the cauece must be reversed and 

remanded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 
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SECOND DISTRICT. (es I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appell Court, at Ottawa, this. LEK Mh iay of 

f our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred an 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURTY f 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tugéday, the/fifst day gf April, / 

in the year of our Lord one thgusandfnine dred@ and 

twenty-four, within and fo he Second District of the State 

of Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

1 0 1994 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 
AR 

* Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

LOlLLowing, to-wit: 
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General No. 7880 Agenda No. 63 

Antone Eschbach, 

appellant, Appeal from Circuit Court 

Vs. of Kene County 

Bernard Giertz, et al, 

appellees, ~ OO | 
& } ) ‘ f- = 

y 4 4 \ ) ) a a 
Jones, J? 

The appellant Antone Eschbach, a taxpayer of Kane County, 

filed his bill of complaint in the circuit court of Kane county 

against the appellees Bernard FE. Giertz, J. A. Blomquist, Chairman 

of the Road and Bridge Committee of the Board of Kane County, I1l- 

inois, Claude L. Hanson, County Superintendent of Highways, Charles 

Lowry, County Clerk and D. D. Ricker, County Treasurer, all of 

Kane County, Illinois, to enjoin the letting of a contract for the 

construction of a stretch of hard road in that county known ag 

Section Y-15d on Route Number 7 to the appellee Giertz upon the 

ground that Giertz was not the lowest responsible bidder. The 

McCall Construction Company bid the sum of $87,334.65; the Illinois 

Hydraulic Stone & Construction Company bid the sum of $91,834.57; 

- and the appellee, Giertz bid $88,533.88. The bids of the McCall 

Construction Company and of Giertz were subject to the alternative 

proposition that if their personal bonds were accepted, their bids 

could each be reduced 13%. It will thus be seen that the successful 

bidder, Giertz, underbid the Illinois Hydraulic Stone & Construction 

Company, but was higher than the bid of the McCall Construction 

Company. 

After due notice given, the appellant asked for a temporary 

injunction. The defendants entered their appcarance to the bill. 

Upon the hearing the court denied the application for a temporary 

injunction, sustained a demurrer of all of the defendants to the 

bill and entered an order dismissing the bill for want of equity. 

From these three rulings and orders of the lower court the appel- 

lant has taken this appeal. 

The question before the court is whether or not the bill of 
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complaint states a good cause of action. There is no allegation 

in the bill that the appellee Giertz is not fully able to carry 

out the contract awarded to him. Neither is there any allegation 

of fraud or favoritism upon the part of any of the officials or of 

the appellee Giertz in awarding the contract. The bill does allege 

that the McCall Construction Company is a responsible company fully 

able to perform all of the conditions of the contract sought to be 

awarded to the appellee Giertz. The bill further alleges that the 

Mccall Construction Company and not the appellee Giertz is the lowest 

responsible bidder, but this allegation is in the nature of a con- 

clusion of the pleader. There is nothing in the bill from which it 

can be saidthat the Board did not honestly exercise its judgment. 

Neither is there anything from which a comparison of the relative 

ability of the bidders to fully perform the contract can be made. 

It has been held in numerous cases that the mere fact that 

one bidder is lower than the other so far as money value is con- 

cerned does not make such bidder the lowest résconsible bidder and 

as such entitled to the award of the contract. (Kelly v. City of 

hicago, 62 Ill. 8279; People v. Kent, 160 Ill. 655.) The officials 

authorized to award the contract may take into consideration other 

‘facts and circumstances in determining who is the lowest responsible 

bidder. They may take into consideration the character of the 

bidders, the kind of work they do, their personal fitness for the 

work to be done, and any other circumstances tending to show the 

character of work likely to be done by them, and from these facts 

determine who is the lowest responsible bidder. It is not sufficient 

to show that the contract was not awarded to the lowest bidder. 

(Haslett v. City of Elgin, 254 Ill. 343.) The County Board of Kane 
official 

County was vested with the exercise of/xkxk judgment, in the xausnes 

awarding of the contract. The courts have no right to interfere 

with the exercise of that judgment, in the absence of fraud or 

favoritism. (Kelly v. City of Chicago, Supra, Johnson v. Sanitary 

District, 163 Ill. 385.) 

Since the bill neither charges fraud nor favoritism in the 

exercise of the discretion vested in the County Board by th law, 
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and sets up no facts other than that the bid of the MeCall Con- 

struction Company was lower than the bid of the appellee Giertz 

and these were the only facts relied upon to show that the appellee 

Giertz was not the lowest responsible bidder, the bill did not, . 

upon its face, state a cause of action. he decree of the court 

denying the application for the injunction, sustaining the demurrer 

and dismissing the bill for want of equity was correct. It will 

therefore be affirmed. 

Decree Affirmed. 
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SECOND DISTRICT. \ 1, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

n and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Be) ae at Ottawa, this __ 59 Ade as of 

ee ae a ee the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and twenty- i 

ie ae he ora 

lerk BF the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of Tibinois: 

bresent--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. | 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

. E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

-1S°" the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

* Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Ganeral No. 7686 Agenda No. 45 

M.T.Lee, Appellee 
- °¢ Appeal from Circuit 

VS. ? 

4 Court of Lee County. 
Charles W. Rabbit, Appellant : 

Jones J: ves oe L.A ° 0 9 ¢ 

The appellee took judgment by confession in the Circuit 

Court of Lee County, for $1138.67 on a note executed by appellant 

and payable to L.M.Fairbanke. It was endorsed by Fatrrbanks to 

Samuel Wetzel and by Samuel Wetzel negotiated to the appellee. 

Upon the petition of the appellant the judgment was opened 

up and the appellant permitted to plead. There was a trial before 

the court without a jury. Judgment was entered in favor of the 

appellee. 

The. question before the Court as stated by appellant 

in his argument is, "The sole question to be considered in 

this case is as to the good faith of the plaintiff in purchas- 

ing this note." The appellant was the owner of a farm in 

Wisconsin, which he contracted to convey to L.M.Fairhanks 

in exchange for a farm owned by the latter in Lee County, 

Illinois. The appellsnt eve five notes, one fer $3,000 and 

three for $1,000 vaysble to L.M.Fairbanks. Four of the notes 

were delivered on the date of the contract and the fifth was 

handed by Fairbanks to Samuel Wetzel in payment of his commissions 

for selling Fairbank's land. The first four notes were afterwards 

surrendered to the appellant. Wetzel sold thenote delivered 

to him to the appellecfor $900. 

The appellice is a cousin of Wetzel's by marriage, 

and had loaned Wetzel $400. At the time of taking the note 

the appelies inquired of two banks with respect to the 

financial responsibility of the apcellant, and learned that 

he was financially responsible. He also wrote to a bank 

at Amboy making a similar inquiry, byt he took and psid for 
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the note before he received a reply. This reply informed 

the appeliee that the consideration for the note had failed 

and the note was therefore not good. 

It is contended by appellant that the cirocunstsances 

were such as to put the apeellee upon notice of the infirmity 

in the note. Appvellant contends that, "Good faith" means 

"fres from knowledge of circumstances, which ought to put 

a person upon inguiry," or as stated by appeliant in another 

WZzR way; “Without knowledge of fraud and without intent to assist 

in fraudlent or otherwise unlawful schem:". Appellant cites 

Corpus Juris and authorities from other jurisdictions to support 

this claim. The cases of Bradwell vs Pryor 3221 [11. 603 

and’ Kavanaugh vs Bank of America 239 Ill. 404 state the law 

bn Illinois. The form@vee.sc was decided in 1906 prior 

to the passage of the Negotiable Instruments Law and holds: 

"The rule now is that the endorsee or assignes of comrerdial 

paper, who takes the same before maturity for 2 valuable 

consid: ration, without knowledge of any defects and in good faith, 

will be protected against the defenses of the maker, ani mere 

suspicion of defect of title or the knowledge of circumstanccs 

calculated to excite suspicion in the mind of © prudent man, 

or €ven gross negligence on his vart at the time of the transfer, 

will not defeat his title. In other words, the only thing which 

will defeat his title is bad faith, on his part cab) nd the burden of 

proof is upon the person assailing his right to ian) stablish that fact 

oO th ct i om a>) by apreponderance vidence." Section 56 of the 

Negotiable Instruments Act provides; " To constitute notice 

of an infirmity in the instrument or defect in the title 

. of the person negotiating the sam, the person to whom it 

is negotiated must have had actual knowledge of the infirmity 

or defect or knowledge of such facts that his action in taking 

the instrument amountd to bad faith." 
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Subsequent to the passage of this Act the Court de- 

dided Cavenaugh vs Bank of Americe, Supra and in that case 

held: “Only bad faith will defeat the title of the endorsee 

of commercicl paper taken before maturity for value and with- 

out knowledge of any defense thersto. Mere suspicion of de- 

fect of title or the knowledge of circumstances calculated to 

excite suspiciodn or even gross negligence of the endotrsec 

in acquiring the caper will not defeat his title. (Bradwell 

vs. Pryom 2231 )" It will thus be secn that the passage of the 

Negotiable Instruments Act did not effect the rule with respect 

to good faith. 

We have carefully ¢xemined 211 the <cvidence in the 

light of the suthorities above qucted and we are unable 

to say that there is, in the r 

faith on the vart of the appellee to warrant the court in 

giving judgment for the appellant. While the facts shown 

might be sufficient to raise some suspicion in the wind of 

the appelle= at the time of the transfer of the note, still 

they were not enough to show actual bad faith, uvon his 

part. We would not be justified in reversing this case, mn- 

léss we were satisfied that the judgment of the court is 

clearly against the weight of the evidence. (Smith vs. 

Brown 46 Ili. 186; Burgett va. Osborne 173 Ill. 387; Kubne 

vs. Malech 386 Il] 130; Anglo-Wyoming Oil Fields ve. Miller 

117 Ill. App. 552. This we cannot say. Th: judgment will 

therefore be affirmdd. 

Judgment Afiirmed. 
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SPAT h OF LELINOIS,. ) as 
SECOND DISTRICT. (8S. | JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this____ DEERE day of 

4 inthe year of our Lord one thousand 

by Fy 
Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

O fe wala ainio ass 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

994 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General No. 7293 Agenda No. 54 

Lydia Hoffman, 

appellee, Appeal from the Circuit Court 

vs. of Winnebago County 

George R.S. Hoffman, 

appellant, do eo td } @. 

Jones, J? 

This is a suit for sevarate maintenance filed in the circuit 

court of Winnebago county by the appellee against the appellant. 

The parties were married November 17, 1921. The appellant is 74 

years of age and the appellee is 53 years of age. The appellee 

filed a former suit for separate maintenance against the aopellant 

at the April Term, 19228, of the circuit court. That cause was 

tried and concluded on June 87, 1922. The court dismissed appellee's 

bill for want of equity. The present suit was begun to the November 

1928 Term of the Circuit Court. 

Immediately after the entry of the decree in the former suit 

and on the same day, the appellee went back to the appellant's 

home, from which she had been absent since their senaration in 

February, 1928. She gave no information to the appellant that she 

desired to return to him but entered the house as she testified 

by using a key that she had kept in her possession, although 

appellant's testimony indicates that she broke the glass out of a 

back door, so she could reach through and unfasten the door and 

so gained entrance. The appellee retired about ten o'clock that 

night in a room she had not occupied when they were living together. 

The appellant came in sometime later. According to her testimony 

she said to him "Hello George, I have come back. I have come back 

te live with you George. I have come back and I want to get along 

if we can." To which he made no reply. Appellant testified that 

she said nothing to hin. 

The next morning, appellant arose and went downstairs. Appellee 

soon followed and according to her testimony, talked to him again 
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about living with him as his wife. Appellant denies that he heard 

anything that she said and says that he received no communication 

from her during thet day. She left the house sometime that day. 

It is evident from the testimony that appellee took steps to 

secure interviews with the appellant for the purpose of discussing 

her return to live with him. There is nothing to be gained by 

reciting these conversations in detail, or reviewing the evidence 

at great length. That part above quoted, is sufficient to disclose 

its conflicting nature. Both parties were advised by counsé1 with 

respect to their actions in the matter. It is clear, however, 

that the appellant did finally refuse to receive the appellee as 

his wife. 

There are no errors of law urged. The law is that even though 

a wife is living separate and apart from her husband, through her 

own fault, nevertheless, if she, in good faith, and for the purpose 

of carrying out the marriage contract by the full performance of 

the duties resulting from the marriage relation, returns or offers 

to return to her husband, he is in duty bound to receive her. 

(Thomas v. Thomas, 152 Ill. 5773; Haley v. Haley, 309 Ill. App. 153). 

And if he refuses to receive her, under such circumstances, the 

wife is thereafter considered as living separate and apart from 

her husband without any fault on her part within the meaning of 

Section 1 of the Separate Maintenance Act. (Pratt v. Pratt, 197 

Ill. App. 530.) Such refusal upon his part will entitle her to 

sue for alimony. (Modjeski v. Modjeski, 209 Ill. App. 313). 

In this case the only question is one of fact, and it is 

urged that the chancellor erred in finding that the appellee was 

living separate and apart from the appellant through his fault 

and without fault on her part. We have reviewed enough of the 

evidence to show that it is highly conflicting on all material 

issues. In such a case, where the chancellor had the opportunity 

of seeing the witness and hearing them testify,m#m this court will 

not reverse a decree upon an appéal, unless the finding of the 
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Chancellor is manifestly against the weight of the evidence. 

(Johnson v. Johnson, 135 Ill. 510; Porter v. Porter, 163 Ill. 

398; McCarthy v. McCarthy 319 Ill. App. 369.) He was ina 

much better position than we are to determine whether or not the 

appellee's offer to return and live with appellant was made in 

good faith. We cannot say the finding is against the manifest 

weight of the evidence. 

The decree of the court will therefore be affirmed. 

Deoree Affirmed. 
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SAT: OF TEELINOLS,: ) .. 
SECOND DISTRICT. hares I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court. at Ottawa, this— Lm AKA _day of 

the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and_twenty- 

rk of the Appellate Court. 
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Che: ay ry 
AT A TERM OF ae ae oe COURT , se 

Begun and held at Ottawa, o Tuesday , thre al snl 

in the year of our Lord one ousafd nin Kunars 
\ 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Gf Livinois 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

APR 101994 the opinion-of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

Following,’ to-wit: 
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General No. 7399 Agenda No. 57 

JeM.Davidson, et al, Appelles $ 

VB. : Appeal from Circuit 

Court of Peoria County 
The California Insurance Co. of : 
San Francisco 2, > o> 7 ~rYQO 

ks 0) ep & 

Jones Je 

The appellees, J.M.Davidson, and the Cedillac Motor 

Sales Company, filed their bill of complaint in the circuit 

court of P oria County asking for the reformation of a certain 

policy of insurance issued upon a Hudson automobile. 

The bill set forth that the complainant J.M.Davidson was 

the owner of the car; that it was mortgaged to the 6adillac 

Motor Sales Commany to secure $1200 of the purchase price; 

that W.B.Davidson, a brother of the appellee, J.M.Davidson, 

signed both the note and the mortgage as surety for him; that 

thereupon the appellee J.M.navidson, in company with W.B. 

Davidson, went to J.H.Holtman, agent of the appellant and 

requested tihe issuance of the insurance policy in question 

to J.M.Davidson, as owner, with the loss payable to the 

Cadillac Motor Sales Company as its interest might appear; 

that he agreed to extend credit to Davidson for the payment 

of the premium; and that Davidson paid $20.58 on November 

21, 1921, and $30.00 on November 24, upon the premium. 

The bill further alleges that Holtman, by error in- 

serted the name of W.B.Davidson, as owner of the car, in 

the policy instead of J.M.Davidson; and that the auto was 

destroyed by fire on December 14, 1921, while the policy was 

in force. 

The prayer of the bill is that the policy by re- 

formed by chagging the name of W.B.Davidson to J.M.Davidson 

and that the appellant be required to make full payment of 

the loss incurred. 
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The answer of the appellant sets up that the mise 

take was not mutual in that the appelant company intended 

to insure not J.M.Davidson, but W.B.Davidson; that the 

premium upon said policy was not paid at the time of the 

issuance thereof; that on October 20th, 1981, following 

the issuance of the poltcy on July and, of that year, the 

appellant company cancelled said policy in writing by noti- 

fication to the said W.B.Davidson and that the policy was 

not in force at the time of the loss alleged. The answer 

further denies that there were any payments made upon said 

premium after the cancellation of said policy by the ap-— 

pellee J.M.Davidson, but alleges that the two payments made 

by J.M.Davidson were to - applied upon an old account 

of W.B.Davidson with said appellant amounting to $150 or’ 

$200. The answer, however, admits that at the time J.M.Davidson 

and the Cadillac Motor Sales Company offered to make proof 

of loss and demanded payment of the lose sustained, that 

J.H.Holtman, agent of the appellant, refused to supply blanks 

for the making of proofs to pay the loss upow the sole 

ground that the policy had been cancelled and was not in 

force and effect at the time of the loss. The Master 

found all of the contested issues in favor of the appellers 

and that there was due the Cadillac Motor Sales Commany the 

sum of $1,002.44 and to the owner J.M.Davidson the sum of 

$358.85. He recommended that a decree be rendered reform- 

ing the policy and requiring the payment, of said sums by 

the appellant. 

The decree was rendered by the Court in fsx conformity 

with the findings and recommendations of the Master from 

which decree this appeal is taken. The main contentions 

of the appellant are, first, that the evidence does not show 

a mutual mistake of the parties in that the appellant in- 

tended to insure W.B.Davidson, named in the policy; second 

that the appellees are barred by laches in their failure to 

discover the error during the period from July 2nd, 1920 to the 
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time of the filing of their bill; third, that the policy was 

not in force at the time of the alleged loss, and; fourth, 

that the evidence shows the paymnts made by J.M.Davidson 

to have been made upon the account of W.B.Davidson and not 

for the payments of the premiums upon the policy. 

An instrument will be reformed only upon a 

mutual mistake of fact of the parties (Salurian Oil Co. 

et al vs. Neal 277 Ill. 45; German Fire Insurance Co. vs 

Gueck 130 Ill. 345; Purvines et al vs. Harrison, ¢t al 151 I11. 

219)and upon clear and convincing evidence of such 

mistake. (Sealurian Oil Company vs Neal Surpa and 

Sutherland vs Sutherland 69 Ill. 481) Upon an examination 

of the evidence we have reached the conclusion that the 

proof of the mutuality of the mistake in this case, me ts 

the requirements of the law. While the appellee J.M. 

Davidson is to gome extent, impeached, nevertheless, he 

is corroborated in the essential points of his testimony 

and there are strong impeaching circumstances attending 

the testimony eM ones agent for the appellant 

who is the only witness in its behalf upon that point. 

‘We cannot disturb the decree upon this question of fact. 

It is shown by the evidence that the policy 

was delivered to the Cadillac Motor Sales Company by a 

Clerk in its office, who received it in the course of 

the mail in the absence of the agent, Wood. The policy 

was never inspected until the loss occurred and both 

J.M.Davidson and the appellee relied upon Holtman in writ- 

ing the policy. No delay is shown after the Sacer was 

brought to their attention. Moreover, the refusal to 

adjust the loss was not placed upon the ground that J.M. 

Davidson wes not properly insured, but solely upon the 

gpound that the policy had been cancelled. In the case of Gere 

man Fire Insurance Comany vs. Gueck, Supra, a delay 
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4. Lee 

of years did not bear the reformation of a policy aithough the 

complainants’ had the policy in their possession during all 

that time. It is gax& there said that when the company places 

its refusal to pay upon one ground, it cannot afterwards 

urge another defense. Upon this rule seex also-- Life Ins. 

Co. va. Pierce 75 Ill. 426; Home Ins. Co. of New York va. 

Bethel 143 Ill. 537; Phenix Ins Co. & vs. Stocks 149 Ill. 319. 

It is urged that the policy was can- 

celled by notice in writing to WAB.Davidson and that the 

payments afterwards accepted from J.M.navidson were made 

on a long standing account of W.B.Davidson. It is conced- 

ed the amounts paid exce d the earned premium on the policy. 

The determination of the fact withrespect to the payments 

determines the rights of the parties. If, from the evi- 

dence, the finding of the master that the payments were 

made on the premium is correct, then the cancelb tion was 

waived. (Am. Acc. Co. vs. Rehacek 123 I1l. App. 319; 

Penn Mutual Ins. Co. vs. Keach 32 Ill. App. 437.) The 

evidence of either party upon this point standing alone is 

sufficient to sustain the respective contentions. The Mas-— 

ter, however, found in favor of the complainants. The Court 

has approved the findings of the Master, Wi 20 not feel, 

under these circumstances, that upon the question of fact, 

the decree should be disturbed and since the law 4s as in- 

dicated above, the decision of this court must bein favor 

of the appellees. 

Indeed the whole case might be decided upon the 

single determination of fact that the appellant had waived 

all grounds of defense except cancellation of the policy 

and that after having cancelled the policy the company 

waived that defense by receiving pnemiums in excess of 

the carned premium upon the policy. 
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Since there is no error in the record the decree 

of the circuit court will be affirmed. 

Decree Affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, |, 

SECOND DISTRICT. ray I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand aera the seal of 

said Ge.” Court, at Ottawa, this__--# 9 VA___day of 

the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred a = EA, 
ie Ji 

a 
e SAA 

erk of the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, ~—, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Om iitinois: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

KE. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

APR 1 0 1924 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General No. 7303 _ Agenda No. 60 

Warren Williamson, et al, Appellees 

VS. - Appeal from 
: ee tenl 

Leo P. Baird, Trust@e of the Estate : oa eat 
of George Williamson, Bankrupt, J 

Appellant 

¢} cy 2) | hy Af? f ei ey) 

kes eo iasfia Dd 2 e) 

Jones Jd: 

This is a bill for partition filed in the Circuit Court of 

Enox County by the devisees, unde: the last will of John Warren de- 

ceased, for the partition of real estate located in Knox and Warren 

Counties against George Williamson, another devisee and co-tenant 

and Leo ©. Baird, trustee in bankruptcy for said George Williamson 

and G. A. Shipplett, The suit involves only the one fifth interest 

of George Williamson in the premises and the controversy is over the 

disposition of the proceeds of the sale of his interest. On October 

11, 1919, George Williamson made and delivered to the defendant G. A. 

Shipplett his quit claim deed of his undivided one fifth interest in 

the real estate. It is admitted by all of the parties to the suit 

that his deed was in fact mortgage and not an absolute conveyance. 

Williamson was declared a bankrupt on December 23, 1920 and the 

appellant Baird was appointed trustee of his estate. 

The bill set up that the deei was given to secure the payment 

to Bhipplett of certain sums of money which had been edvanced to 

Williamson, and other sums which were to be advanced in the future 

including among them a certain store account in the sum of $625.00, 

and that there was due Shipplett $5,825, exclusive of interest. 

Shipplett answered the bill admitting that the deed was a 

mortgage, claiming all of the amounts set up in the bill of comp- 

laint and averring that in addition thereto there was due him the 

sum of $305.60, with interest, which he had paid on a note of 

George Williamson to the First National Bank of Abingdon and that 

this latter sum was secured by said deed. 
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The appellant Baird answered admitting that the deed was a mort- 

gage but setting up that there was no further or other sum than $5,000 

with interest, due Shipplett, There was a stipulation between the 

parties that this sum should be allowed to Shipplett together with 

such other sums not included therein as the Court should find to be 

secured by said de@d. Upona hearing, the Court found that the store 

account and note above mentioned were secured by the deed in addition 

to the sum of $5,000 and there was a decree for the payment of all 

three sums with interest to the defendant Shipplett, Shipplett, how- 

ever,admits that there was an error of $80.40 in his favor in the 

computation of interest. He offers to remit that sum. 

It is first contended by appellant that sShipplett could have 

no relief even to the exmbend extent of the $5 , 000 stipulated because 

he filed no cross bill ané could have no affirmative relief, In this 

appellant is in error, The statute makes it the duty of the complaine= 

ants in a partition suit to set forth the interests of all the parties 

in the premises and the duty of the Court to find and declare such 

interest. It has been held that in such case no cross bill is nec- 

essary ( Prichard vs. Little john 128 Ill. 123; Renfro vs. Hanon 279 

Ill. 353.) In this case the allegations of the bill, the answer of 

Shipplett, and of the trustee Baird, with replications to the answers 

were sufficient to authorize the court to determine the amount due on 

the mortgage, and after the sale, to decree payment to Shipplett of 

the amount due him out of the proceeds of the sale, ( Spencer vs. 

Wiley 149 Ill. 56). 

Appellant cites several cases to support his contention that a 

cross bill is necessary. Of the cases cited, however, Nietert vs. 

Blank 199 Ill. App. 28 supports the views herein expressed. The cases 

Purdy vs. Henslee 97 Ill. 389 and Howe vs. Park Commissioners 119 Ill. 

101 which are partition suits to some extent support appellant's con= 

tention, but the cases of trichard vs. Littlejohn and kenfro vs. Hanon, 

Supra, since decided, are cases in which it was held that in partition 

proceedings a cross bill is not necessary in order to litigate quest- 

ions arising between co-defendants, even though the complainants are 
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not interested in such issues. we are bound to follow these latter 

cases. The remaining cases cited by appellant are not partition 

suits. 

It is next insisted that there is a variance between the plead- 

ings, proof, and the decree. This is the only substantial objection 

raised on this appeal bu# we find, upon an examination of the 

record, that the question was not raised in the trial court and 

since that is true, it cannot be raised here. ( Bonner & Marshall 

Co. vs. Hansell 189 Ill. App. # 474; 22 Eney. Pleadings & Practice 

629, 632, and 633.) For this reason, we cannot consider the obj- 

ection. 

It is further urged by the appellant that the items above noted 

and allowei inthedeceree decree we.e not subjects of the contract 

petween Williamson and Shipplett. We do not think that this con- 

tention is sustained b, the evidence. Inasmmch as the appellee 

Shipplett admits error of $80.40 in computation of interest he 

will be required to remit the amount and upon such remittitur 

the decree will be affirmed. 

Decree Affirmed. 
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SECOND DISTRICT. (S88. JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof. 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my Office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, ro oe ey TE day of 

the year of our Lord one thousand 
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in the year 

twenty-four, 
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Present--The Hon. 

Hon. 

Hons 

JUSTUS L. 

E. 

BE IT 
iN 4anns 

following, 

Clerks office of said Court, 

AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

Within and for the Second District of the State 

THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

NORMAN L. JONES, Justice 

AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JOHNSON, Clerk. 

J. WELTER, Sheriff. 
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Gneral Number 7305 Agenda Number 48 

Lillie Redlinger, Appellant : 

Vs. : Appeal from Circuit 
: Court of Lake County 

J2cob Henk and John Henk, : 
Appalees. : : 

12 es LA. SRR 
Jones J: 2-240 LI D@QG 

The appellant brought suit against the appellee 

for assault and battery alleged to have been committed on 

Mey 30, 1919. The defendants filed s«parate pleas of the 

general iscue only. The appellant and her mother, sister 

and brother were in a disoute with the apvellees concern- 

ing the true division line between their adjoining farms. 

The appellees placed 2 fence on what they claimed to be 

the line. The appellant, her mother, vrother and sister 

took out the fence after the appellees had left and were 

Placing it where they claimed the true line to be. he 

appelic<s returning undertook to pull up tne fence so place 

ed by the appellant and her relatives. An altercation 

ensued, which was &xwaxeaxsguk«k followed by some violdnce. 

Appellent claims that John Henk struck her in the face, knocked 

her down and afterwards kicked her. Her relatives testify 

to somewhat similar violence. Appellant also claims that 

Jacot Henk choked her and she is supported to some éxtent 

by her rlatives. On the other hand, the appellees deny 

having struck the appéliant at any time and claim that they 

merely warded off her blows. Jacob Henk admitted laying 

his hands on the appellant, but, as he says, to rsiss her 

up from the ground. The appellees are corroborated oy 

John Eilers, who accompanied them. It will thus be ecen 

that there was a direct confiict on all important issues 

in the case. 

The appellant contends that defendant's instruc- 

tion number 3 incorrectly stated the law. We have examined 
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this instruction corefully and whil: the law is not as ase 

curately stated as it might have been, nevertheless, no 

reversible error was committed in the giving of it. 

Odjection is also made to the defendant's instruc- 

tion Numver &, which told the jury in substance that if the 

jury believed that the conduct of the appellant wae violent, 

abusive and ménacing and that the defendants used no more 

force than reasonebly prudent and careful men would use under 

the circumstances, the jury should find them not guilty. 

This instruction was tendered in the case of The Illinois 

Stesl Company vs. Wazgnuis 191 Ill. App. 536 end re fused 

by the Court in @ similsr case. The ceus was reversed 

amd remanded for ¢rror in refueing the instruction. We 

believe t ¢ law to be correctly stated in that ovinion. 

With respect to the second inetruction, it may b° well 

to nete that a case will not be reversed even thougr im- 

proper instructions heave betn givan, or proper instruc- 

tions refused, if substantiei justice has ben don. (Reifield 

vs. Paese 101 I1]1. App. 539 and cases therein cited.) 

We have examined the evidence in this cascdcare- 
—~O 

fully in view of the fact that the case has bemtpas-ed upon 

by three juries. The first disagre=d and the last two 

found for the defendants. We feel constrzined to say that 

the jury was justified by the evidence in returning the 

verdict upon which judgment was entered. 

Appellant pkzxixam complains of the r:ifusal of the Court 

te give instruction numbér % for tre appellant. This instruc- 

tion told the jury in substance that if the defendants as- 

saulted the plaintiff and at the same t 

ed the defendants, that then the assault by the plaintiff upon 

the defendants could only bé considered by them in diminution 

of damiges tobe awarded the plaintiff qu gainst the defendants. 
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The instruction makes no reference to a finding by the jury 

with respeot to which of the parties might be the aggressor. 

Clearly if the plaintiff were the aggresser and the defen- 

dants acted only to the extent made necésssry by such aggressa- 

ion, they would not be liable and the instruction as worded 

igs erroncous and pwroverly refused. 

It is last contéded by the appeliant that the 

verdict is against thelmanife st weight of the evidence; in 

that a t@hnical assault is shown, which would warrant 

the jury in finding nominal damages in any event. It is 

contended by the defendants, 2nd there is evidence in the 

record, to support their contention, that neither of them 

meade any unlawful assault upon the plaintiff. The weight 

of th: evidenc# is for th> jury and unless we oan say that 

the vercict of the jury is mnifestly against the weight of 

-the evidence, we would not be justified in setting the ver- 

dict aside. This we oannot say. (Lewis vs. Chicago & North- 

weetern Railway Co. 199 Ill. App. 438.) 

There being no reversible error in the record, the 

judgment will be affirmed. 

Judgement Affirmed. 
ae) 
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do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 
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said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this — / cans __day of 
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AT A TERM-OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-four, within and for the Second District of the State 

Of -Llilinois: 

Present--The Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. NORMAN L. JONES, Justice. 

Hon. AUGUSTUS A. PARTLOW, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

APR 161994 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following; to-wit: 





General No. 73845 Agenda No. 18. 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS. 

DEFENDANT IN ERROR 
ERROR TO COUNTY. COURT 

Vs. OF HENDERSON COUNTY. 

FRANK WILSHIR, 
PIA INTIFF IN ERROR. &O ©€@ 00 00 ce ee of eo 

Jones J. 

The plaintiff in error was convicted of the charge 

of manufacturing intoxicating liquor, contrary to the provisions 

of the Prohibition Act, and was sentenced to imprisonment in the 

county jail, for a term of sixty days and to pay the costs of 

suit. 

The count of the information upon which the plaintiff 

in error was convicted, charges that he, on September 12, 1922, 

"unlawfully did then and there manufacture intowicating liquor 

contrary to the form ef the statute, in such case made and povided - 

and against the peace and dignity of the same People of the State 

eof Illinois. * 

On September 12, 1923, at about eleven o'fclook at 

night, the City Marshall of Stronghurst, in Henderson County, 

Illinois, went with a search warrant to the home of plaintiff in 

error and his sister in Stronghurst; and found the plaintiff in 

error in the backyard of the premises. 

The City Marshall made a search of the premises, 

and in a wood-shed thereon, found a fifteen gallon keg, contain- 

ing liquor, in which there were grapes, corn, rye, raisins and 

fresh grape seed. .€ also found some jugs, one of which contained 

liquor, with sugar in the bottom thereof. At the same time and 

place he found a stone jar, anda number of bottles, which bottles 

contained a strong odor of whiskey. 
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The plaintiff in error was arrested by the marshall 

and taken to the oity jail, where he remained until the next day. 

The keg, and one jar, containing liquor, were taken in charge 

by the officer, and later a portion of this liquor was anal”yzed 

by a chemist, and found to contain fourteen and four tenths 

per cent grain alcohol, by volume, and the chemist testified 

that the liquor, delivered to him, and which he analyzed, was fit 

for beverage purposes, and that it was pure, grain alcohol. 

7 The day following his arrest, plaintiff in rrpor 

was taken to the County Seat of Henderson County in an automobile, 

and a jar of the liquor was taken in the same car. On the way to 

the county seat the plaintiff in error stated that he made the 

stuff contained in the jar which they had in the car. Plaintiff 

in error was informed that the liquor in the jar had been taken 

out of the keg, and he said he made what was in the keg. Plaintiff 

in error was placed in baa aeunty jail, and shortly thereafter 

he called for the keeper of the jail and had a conversation with 

him, in whieh plaintiff in error stated that "they had got him 

with the goods." The jailer then inquired if % would make him 

drunk and plaintiff in error replied "hell, yes". Plaintiff ina 

error was then informed by the jailer that he was not the right 

man for him to talk to and the plaintiff in error replied "Call 

Nolan." Nolan was the State's Attorney. Nolan was galled and 

plaintiff in error told him, in substance, what he had said. to 

the jailer. On the trial of the case plaintiff in error did not 

take the witness etand to testify and the statements and admissions 

made by him were not controverted nor contradicted. There is no 

matefial conflict in the testimony. 

“ae 
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It is insisted by plaintiff in error that the venue was 

not proven as charged in the information. The ingredients found 

at the place where plaintiff inerror was arrested were in Strong- 

hurst, and the evidence shows that Stronghurst is in Henderson 

County. The venur may be established and proven by facts and 

circumstances, from which it can reasonably be inferred. The fact 

that the liquor and the various containers were found at the home 

of the plaintiff in error in Stronghurst, Henderson County, and 

that he was arrested immediately following thesearch, and that 

the containers were open vessels, part of the liquor in process 

of making, and that the grape seeds were fresh, coupled with the 

admissions of the plaintiff in error that he made the liquor, and 

that they nad caught him with the goods on him, leaves no other 

reasonable inference than that the liquor was manufactured in 

Stronghurst, in said Henderson County. 

: Plaintiff in error contends that the record fails 

to disclose that the liquor was manufactured by the plaintiff in 

error subsequent to July 1, 1921. It was net inounbent upon the 

people to prove by the statement of any witness or witnesses that 

the liquor was manufactured subsequent to July 1, 1981. This 

faot also could be established by facts and circumstances. It 

Will be rémembered that the search and arrest were made on 

September 13, 19238. At the time the liquor was being manufactured; 

the grape secda were fresh, and liguor was found in open containers. 

These facts, when consid ered in connection with the admission of 

the plaintiff in error, were sufficient to establish the faet 

that the offense was committed subsequent to July 1, 1931. 

It is strenuously urged by the plaintiff in error, 

that instruction number six, given on the part of the prosecution 

is erroneous. While we cannot approve this instruction, we are 

not prepared to say that it constituted reversible error. 
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In view of the faots as they appear in this 

reoord, in our opinion this instruction did not work any harm 

to the plaintiff in error. 

Plaintiff in error argues that there is no 

evidence to show that the liquor, which he was charged with 

having manufaotured, was fit for beverage purposes. The chemist 

who made an examination of the liquor, and analyzed it, testified 

that the alcohol was pure grain alcohol, and was fit for beverage 

purposes. We have examined the suggestions made by plaintiff 

in error, relative to the information, and we are of the opinion 

it was sufficient to charge the offense of manufacturing intoxi- 

cating liquor and the Viélation of the Illinois Prohibition ka Law. 

After @ careful examination of the record in this 

cause, we are unable to say that reversible error was committed 

in the trial of the case. 

The judgment of the County Court of Henderson 

County, will be affirmed, which is accordingly dose. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, |.. 
SECOND DISTRICT. (5ST, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this_— S2AK day of 

—. A the year of our Lord one thousand 

ae = ihe, pe Court. 
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